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liNTRODUCTlON.

'5 Ullu. CUJ. 1

/Tf^lIE present and conchidiii;^ N'olume contains descriptions of the Nests and E;j;f,'s of one

hundred and thii ty-se\en species of Australian and Tasmanian Birds, and is partly

based on the collection in the Australian Museum, and the remainder chiefly on private collec-

tions. The birds enumerated belong to the (Jrders Platai.e.k, Herodioxes, Chexomorph.e,

CoLUMD.E, Gallin'.e, H i; m 1 1'l h

m

I, I'rijCAKLE, ALECTOkiDi:s, Li.MicoL.E, Gavi.e, Tubinares,

PvGOPODEs, Impennes and Casiakii. In addition twenty-two species of Australian Birds'

Nests and Eg^s are described in an Appendix.

.\s in the previous \'olumes, by the loan of specimens and the contribution of information,

considerable assistance has been received from many \alued correspondents, whose names

appear in the work-. With some few exceptions the nomenclature is similar to that used by the

authors of the " Catalo,i;ues of Birds in the British Museum," and to whom I here aclcnowledge

my indebtedness.

The iigures of eggs, which are of the natural size, have been reproduced by the heliotype

process at the Government l-'rinting Ofhce, from photographs of the originals talcen under the

direction of tlie Government Printer, Mr. W. .\. Gullick, and the personal supervision of Mr.

A. E. Dyer.

The original drawings of birds, from which the figures have been reproduced, were made

by the late Mr. Neville Cayley, who is also responsible for colouring the plates of eggs in the

coloured copies.

P"or assistance by the donation of photographs of nests, nesting-places and breeding haunts, I

am chiefly indebted to the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth, Dr. W. Macgillivray and Mr. Cieorge

Savidge, but the names of each from whom the photographs were received will be found

throughout the work.

A.J.N.

SvDXEV, Dcccmher, I'll I.
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Ihe accompanying part of the Australian Museum Catalogue of

" Nests and Eggs of Birds found breeding in Australia and Tas-

mania " (Vol. iv, part 5) completes the work.

Part I. of Volume IV. is issued herewith. It contains the Famih'es Ibidid/e and Plataleid^
of the Order Platale*;

;
the Families .Vrdeid.k and Ciconiid,'e, helonginj,' to the Order

Herodiones; and the Sub-families Cygnin/E, Anseranatin^, Plectropterin.e, Cereopsin.*;,
Chenonettin/e, Anatix.*, P'uligulin/e and Erimasturin^ of the Family Anatid^, which
comprise the representatives of the Order Chexomorph.i-; in Australia. As in the previous
Parts the illustrations of birds are reproduced from drawings made by the late Mr. Neville
Cayley. The figures of eggs, which are of the natural size, were reproduced by the heliotype
process at the Government Printing Office, from photographs of the specimens taken under the
direction of the Government Printer and the supervision of Mr. A. E. EIver; Miss A. E. Potter
being responsible for hand-colouring the Plates of Eggs in the coloured copies. The first thirty-
two pages and the Systematic Contents of Vol. III. were printed off during Mr. North's
absence in Victoria, consi quently he had no opportunity of revising the proofs. Part II. is in
the press.

R. ETHERIDGE,

, ,, , Curator.
.Austkall^.n Museum, Sydney,

22Hd Janmi'y, 1913.
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Order PLATALE.^.
Family IBIDID^.

C3-en"a.s IBIS, Ciuv"/-.

Ibis molucca.

WHll'E IlilS.

IlHS7,wbirca, Gav.,m-Sne Xnim., Tom. I., p. 520, note (1829): Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. XXVI., p. 9 {1«98) ; id., Hand-1. Bds, Vol. I., p. 184 (1899).

Threskior,lis .<lrict.ijiennis, Gon\d, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 46(1848); id., Handbk. Bds.

AiLstr., Vol. II., p. 284(1865).

Adult male.—General colour above and hdow tvhite ; dps of the primaries tipped wit/i bluish-

black, the iivbs o/thefonr innermost secondaries disconnected and purplish-b/ack, with thennnaiiis of

more or less perfect transrerse ichite barrings : feathers on the centre of the lower neck lomj, iiarroiv

and acuminate ; upper half of neck and th,' lirail bare, ?vhich, to;/,ihrr irilh the hill, is slaty-black,

crossed on the back of the head with rose pink bands surrounded on the cro/iin and sides of the lirad

with ronndid oval rose-pink spots ; thighs, tarsi and feet dark purple, the front of the tarsi light

purple: skin covering nndrr surface of icing bonis deep blood red. Total length in the jb-sh -SO-.j

inches, wing 14, tail o'O, bill -'rS, tarsus ',',.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in plnincge to the male.

Distribnl ion.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Austraha, Hueensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, New Guinea.

a^N favourable situations, and omitting Central and South-western Australia, the White Ibis

J^ is generally distributed over the greater portion of the Australian continent, its range

extending also to New Guinea and the Moluccas.

Cuvier described this species in iSjy under the name of Ibis nioluica, Gould also character-

ising it in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society," in 1S37, as Ibis stnctipemiis, relying

chiefly for its separation from Ibis aHhiopica to the difference in plumage of the lower neck. In

Gould's figure of Thirskioniis slrictipeiinis, in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia," the

narrow lanceolate feathers on the lower portion of the fore-neck appear to be much accentuated,

for in no living bird, or specimen I have examined, are they so pronounced as there represented,

for some periods of the year, too, birds otherwise in full adult breeding plumage, are entirely

destitute of them. Gould's remarks as to the considerable difference in the rose-pink transverse

markings on tlie back of the neck, I can substantiate, and can add that it exists too in the number

and the disposition of the rose-pink oval-shaped spots on the crown of the head.

It is remarkable that young birds in their first plumage, which have the inner secondaries

dusky-grey, and without the decomposed webs, have the feathers of the throat and centre of the

foreneck white, and those of the head and remainder of neck dusky-brown. Wing i2-io inches.

In the immature stage the webs of the inner secondaries are dusky-grey, with a slight purplish

lustre, the webs partially decomposed, and the feathers of the head and neck white, or

nearly so, with the exception of a few blackish-brown centres to the feathers on the crown of

the head. Wing equals that of adult, 14-5 inches. Thus it will be seen that there are at least

two quite distinct changes of plumage in the colour of the head and neck before the bird arrives

at maturity, and the head and upper half of the neck finally become bare and entirely devoid

of feathers.



IlilDlD.E.

All three species of Ibis inhahilinf,' Australia play an important part in nature's economy,

for they consume innumerable quantities of harmful insects and new larva?, but it depends

entirely on their environment, for a species that may be extremely useful in destroying insect

pests in one part of the continent, may not prove to be of any service in another, but at least

none of them will prove detrimental to the interests of one engaged in any rural pursuit. They

are all rigorously protected in New South Wales.

'J'he White Ibis cliielly frequents swampy localities, overgrown with long grass, or rushes,

preferring those situations which partially conceal it while engaged in its search for various

insects, small reptiles, frogs, etc. It is fairly numerous in some seasons on the Namoi and

Gundagai Rivers, Xorth-western New South \\'ales, where in the latter district I met with it on

the biroadwater and watercourse country. Altliuii-h not nearly so plentiful as the Sttaw-necked

Ibis, with which in some parts of New South Wales it shares the name of " Dry-weather Bird,"

it frequently assembles in large colonies with this species for the purpose of breeding. Like

that species, too, it is uiidoulitedly nomadic in habits, wandering about and visiting more favoured

districts during periods of drought, and then being absent from them probably for many years.

I'"rom Dr. W. Macgillivray's note it will be seen that a flock of this species visited Broken Hill,

in South-western New South Wales, at the latter end of December, igog, during excessive heat,

many of the exhausted birds falling on the roofs of houses in the town, and others being captured

in the streets. Both this and the succeeding species are equally entitled to the name of" Flood-

bird," for frequently their visitation to a district is followed byabnoimal inundations, as with

the great llood of |anuary, njio, in North-western New South Wales, and their appearance at

Ihokeii llill at the same time, m the south-western portion of the State, being signalised shortly

after by the break up of an impending water famine. I ha\ e never seen it in the neighbourhood

of Sydney.

I'"io,n notes made by the late Mr. K. II. Bennett, while resident at Yandembah Station, in

the Lachlan District, New South Wales, 1 have extracted the following :— " (Jn the 30th

November, 1S90, I started with the intention of visiting the breeding place oi Gciviiticiis spiiiicollis,

to reach which I had to ride through nearly three miles of Hooded country, where the depth of

water varied from a few inches to si.x feet. Some time before reaching my destination I could

see thousands of G. spinicollis flying about and over the breeding-place, but what chiefly attracted

my attention were the white objects appearing, as if the large clumps of Polygoiuiiii bushes

were crowned with snow. As I approached I could see they were colonies of the White

Ibis (Tliirskiorm's styictipcmiis), and when at last I reached the spot, I found it was a breeding-

place, but to my disappointment the nests only contained young ones in various stages, from

just hatched to partly fledged. .\s 1 rode up to the bushes on which the nests were placed, the

old birds of course flew off, and such of the young ones as were strong enough to do so scrambled

out of the nests and attempted to conceal themselves in the dense tangled mass of Polyti^onum

stems on which the nests were placed, but in doing so it was evident that numbers would perish,

for I could see them suspended by the neck, wings or legs in all directions in their clumsy

efforts to hide themselves. On a further search of the Polygnnuiii scrub, which was of immense

extent, 1 had the good luck to discover several other colonies, many of the nests containing

eggs, though young birds were far more numerous. The various nests I examined contained

from one to three eggs, but strange to say they were all in an advanced stage of incubation, no

matter wliat the number was. I succeeded, however, in obtaining nine eggs, three from one

nest, and two each from three others. In no instance did I observe more than three eggs or

three young birds in any nest. The nests are similar in construction and material to those of

Gcvontkiis spiiiiiullis, being nearly flat structures composed of long spiny sticks and twigs inter-

laced through one another, measuring about eighteen inches in diameter by six in length; the

colonies, however, were smaller and more separated, containing from ten to fifteen nests, whilst



those of Gnouttcus spinicullis are from iifty to a liundred, and even more; this possibly is

accounted for by the fact of the latter being inhnitely more numerous.

" Having thus obtained the eggs of Tlin-skioruis strictipcuiils, I went on to the breeding-place

of Genmtkus ^spimcollis, several hundred yards distant ; here, as with the White Ibis, I found the

young birds far more numerous than the eggs, but as the nests were in such numbers I had no

difficulty in ol.taming as many eggs as I required. This breeding-place was of great extent,

and there must have been thousands of young ones, the whole place being fairly alive with them

as they scrambled off on my near approach, so much so, that the moving mass quite frightened

my horse, and I had some difficulty in getting him near enough to the nests to secure the eggs.

In trying to secrete themselves I observed that numbers of the young birds shared the same

fate as their white confreres, whilst numbers of dead ones, in the same lix, showed plainly that

they had been disturbed on some similar occasion."

Under date 2nd November, 1900, Mr. K. Williams of Swan Creek, Ulmarra, Clarence

River, New South Wales, wrote me:—" I first found the White Ibis (Tlurskionns stnctipcunis)

building at the latter end of July, 1900, in a large swamp, where the water is one to four feet in

depth, and the reeds in places eight feet high, and in the thickest patch I discovered a colony of

this species engaged building their nests, .\ided by a strong wind which was blowing towards

me from them, I was able to crawl up and hide within twenty feet of them for over an hour

without being discovered. The performance-I can call it by no better name-forcibly

reminded me of what I have read of some of the religious rites of our Ancient Druids m times

gone by. The laying of each straw, of which their very crude nests are built, appears to be the

signal for a unanimous ' caw,' which sounded badly enough, but which seemed eittier very

sokmn or very ridiculous, according to the temperament of the onlooker. Previous to my

finding them they had broken down the reeds, and had wo\'en these to form a long platform or

terrace about sixteen feet long, with irregular arms branching for two or three feet on each side,

at a height of about a foot above water level. This terrace was nowhere more than about

eighteen inches wide on its surface. One bird (I could not distinguish between male and female)

appeared to have the superintendence of the whole array of nests on his shoulders. He (I take

it to be the male) marched about from one to the other of the nests which were in progress of

building, apparently giving orders. The females were busy biting off the reeds into lengths of

about nine inches, which they laid with great ceremony in criss-cross fashion at the extremity

of the above-mentioned arms. A few of these, just sufficient to keep the eggs from rolling into

the water, constitute the nest. On going to the place some few weeks after, I found that sixteen

nests had been made on this platform, and each cohtained three eggs. Other nests which 1

found and examined on the same day were abandoned by the birds. In no case have I known

them to utilise a nest which I had previously robbed or handled. A peculiar foetid smell pervades

the atmosphere in the vicinity of their nests."

Mr. George Savidge, of Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, has sent me the following

notes, accompanied with a photograph, from which the figure has been reproduced :-" The

photograph I forwarded to you of the nesting site of the White Ibis (Thn-skw,nns stncUpcnms)

was taken early in September, 1908, on a very large swanrp at the back of Ulmarra, Clarence

River On arriving at the water's edge we had no difficulty in locatmg the breeding

ground, as the birds were continually passing to and fro with building material and food for

their youncr. We carried the punt to the water's edge and I poled it out while my son walked,

the water and mud being about three feet deep. W^e had not proceeded many hundred yards

before we came upon a deep channel of clear water, about fifty yards wide. This clear channel

contained many water fowl of various kinds, Ducks m large numbers and species. Swans,

Coots, Redbills, and the beautiful and interesting Parra. On arriving at our destination

a-and si-ht, for the W^hite Ibis were breeding here in scores, but not all together, a
it was a



small colony iiere of fro:n twenty to forty nests, and a little further away, forty or fifty yards

perhaps, another colony, and many of these colonies existed. The rushes and reeds were high

over our heads, but we had no difficulty in going from one colony to another, as the birds

were continually dropping down with food, etc. ; some of the nests contained eggs and others

young ; four eggs were the most any nest contained, but were seldom seen, the usual number

for a sitting being three. The nests are placed on top of the rushes, which are broken down

into a platform, and are used as the foundation. Upon this is placed all kinds of aijuatic

herbage and plants, and some had gum stems and leaves for a lining. Some nests are quite

close together, and built side by side, about a foot or eighteen inches above water, the nests

containing eggs and young birds in all stages. The young ones make off as soon as they

see you. Having filled a tin with fresh eggs, all numbered, we started on our return. We

NK.STS ANT) KGOS OF WHITF, IHIS.

had hopes of finding the eggs of the Black-faced Spoonbill, but only one bird was seen, and we

failed to find its nest.

Dr. \V. Macgillivray writes me from Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales:

—

" Ibis we seldom see here, but after excessive heat on the 27th December, 1909, a fiock of

White Ibis fell exhausted in this town, and many were caught by different people. The birds

were quite done up; some settled in the central reserve, others in all sorts of places, on the

railway line near my surgery, on the roof of a large drapery establishment in the main street

and elsewhere. After a rest most of them resumed their flight. Less than a fortnight afterwards

a heavy downfall of rain occurred at liroken Hill, flooding some of the streets."

From \'ictoria Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me :

—" I have never seen the White Ibis near

Melbourne, but they are very numerous in the northern parts of this State. They also visit the

Western District, where they are held in high esteem by farmers and graziers on account of

their insectivorous habits."



The ep;f,'s are usually three, sometimes lour, rarely live in iiuinher for a sittuii;, and as pointed

out by the late Mr. K. II. liennett, nests are frequently tonnj containin<,' one an 1 two incubated

eggs. In shape they vary from oval to elongated-oval, some specimens being much compressed

towards the smaller end, others distinctly pyriform; they are of a unif(jrm dull white, the shell

being coarse-grained, minutely pitted all over and lustreless, with here antl there a limy

excrescence, the inner surface of the shell being of a dark green shade. Incubated eggs are

usually much soiled and nest-stained. A set of three in the Australian Museum Collection,

taken by Mr. K. H. Bennett in the Lachlan District, New South Wales, measures:

—

Length (A) 2-64 x 1-58 inches; (6)2-53 ^ 174 inches; (0)2-52 x 1-77 inches. A set of four

taken by Mr. George Savidge near Lawrence, on the Clarence River, on the 24th September,

1 90 1, measures :—Length (A) 2-67 x 1-76 inches: (B) 2-58 x 1-79 inches; (C) 2-64 x 1-73

inches; (D) 2-53 x 1-75 inches. Another set of four taken on the same day measures :—-Length

(A) 2-58 X 1-72 inches; (B) 2-67 x 1-67 inches; (C) 2-59 x 1-69 inches: (D) 2-58 x 1-72

inches.

September to the end of December constitutes the normal breeding season, but in some

districts it is much influenced by the rainfall. Daring periods of drought many birds do not

breed at all, but as one or more dry seasons are usually succeeded by a heavy downfall, and

parts of the country are in a flooded condition, both the White and Straw-necked Ibis then

breed irrespective of the time of the year.

Carphibis spinicoUis.

STRAW-NECKED IlllS.

Ibis spuiironi.'i, Jameson, Edin. New. Phil. Journ., Vol. XIX., p. 213 (1835).

Gero7iiicus spiiticollis, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 4") (l.'^4.^)

Carphibis spinicoUis, Gould, Handbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. II., p 282 (1865) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 11 (1898) ; id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 185 (1899).

Adult .M.\LK.—(rmfral colour above black ylossi'il tciih green on tic. loiver portion of Jiind-neck,

piirp/e oil the mantle, bronze on the back : /esser and upper iving-coverls like the back, tlie median

and greater series and scajndars glossed with rich pnrple and barred witli black, the inner secondaries

also shaming remains 0/ more or less distinct pnrplis/t barrings ; remainder of the secondaries and the

primaries black : rnmp and upper tail-coverts black slightly glossed iviih bronzy-green, which is more

distinct on the margins of ilie feathers; head and neck bare, the front of lower neck covered with

straw-colonred plumes ; npper portion of neck all round and the centre of the fore-neck white, becoming

blackish glossed ivith purple toicards the Ioa^r portion of hinil-neck, whic/i. extends on to tlie sides of

the foreneck ; sides of cheit black, strongly glossed with pnrple and green: remainder of tlte under

surface and under tail-coverts mhite, bare skin of head and throat inky-black ; bill black, the basal

portion transversely barred tmth yelloivisli-bromn : thighs crimson; legs and feet hlackish-brotcn ; iris

dark brown. Total lengl/i in the flesh 3o inches, ^ciiiij 1.5, tail fyl, bill 7'1, tarsns o'S.

Adult kI';m.\le.—Similar in plumage to tlie nude.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania.

gKN many respects the Straw-necked Ibis resembles the preceding species, its distribution over

Jl. the Australian continent being ahnost similar ; the two species are frequently found nesting

together, and their eggs are indistinguishable from each other. The present species has been

2
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distinguished by some pastoralists as tiie most useful bird in Australia, and undoubtedly it is

in their mterests, for the large number of grasshoppers and other injurious insects and their larvae

it destroys in the season. Gould also pointed out that it consumed large numbers of grass-

hoppers. It has been recorded by various writers from nearly every part of Australia, the range

extending to Tasmania, but where the bird can only be looked upon in the light of a straggler, it

being included in the Tasmanian Avi-faunafrom a bird shot at Montagu, on the nortli-west coast,

in December, iSg3, and forwarded

by Dr. Lonsdale Holden to the Tas-

manian Museum, Hobart.

In New South Wales it was

unusually abundant on the Liver-

pool Plains in November, 1896,

and from Breeza to Gunnedah these

birds could be seen dotted over the

pastoral lands, intent on the capture

of locusts or grasshoppers, the

stomachs of three specimens being

distended entirely with these insects.

It was an animating sight to see

large flocks intent on the closest

scrutiny of every grass tussock,

with their long curved bills probing

and feeling in every direction, while

e<iually striking were the flocks

flying in inverted \'-shaped lines

high in the air. (Jver a hundred

miles of country I met with these

birds in lesser or greater flocks, for in the same month large numbers frequented the East

Narrabri Racecourse, and allowed of a close approach. With a continuance of unusually dry

weather, for the first time I noted the Straw-necked Ibis frei]uenting the suburbs of Sydney during

April and May, 1897. At Goodlet's Bush, on the outskirts of Ashfield, and at Belmore they

were common and as tame as domestic fowls, visiting the dividing allotments that separated

the fences of some dwellings, and taking to wing only when one was a few yards from them.

One could easily see their usual metliod of feeding, which consisted in constantly moving the

bill here and there over the surface of the ground, exploring every recess between the grass

tufts, apparently obtaining more insects by feeling or disturbing them, than by seeing, chasing,

or deliberate capture. The stomach of an adult male, presented by the late Mr. H. Newcombe

to the Trustees of the .\ustralian Museum, and shot by him at Randwick on the 24th May,

1897, was filled with male crickets, beetles, spiders, portion of a frog, and two lizards.

In its change of plumage from youth to maturity it resembles very much the preceding

species. Young birds have the wings and upper parts of the body blackish-brown, head and

neclc dusky-brown, most of the feathers of the latter having whitish margins; sides of chest

blackish-brown ; centre of tlie lower neck and remainder of the under surface white. Wing

i3'5 inches. Semi-adult birds have the head covered with brownish-black feathers, entire neck

white with the straw-coloured plumes in the front, but shorter than in the adults, the purple,

green and bronze gloss on the upper parts of the wings and body, too, are far less brilliant than

in the adult, which it equals in wing-measurement, 15 inches. The distribution of the glossy

colours is subject to variation, even in adult biriis, and is I believe due to age, but generally

they are as described above ; some specimens have the median series of the upper wing-coverts

STKAW-NECKKD IISIS.
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bronze like the lesser coverts; in others the bronze colour predominates over the purple on the

back, but this is of rare occurrence.

The late .\rchdeacon Kinj; wrote ine from Stanniore :
—" I witnessed, just before I left

Camden, forty two miles from Sydney, a very interestintj flit^ht of the Straw-necked Ibis. There

were at least ei,i,'hty birds in the lloclc, arranL,'ed in two lines, forminf,' an an.^le as the lines

joined one another at the ends ; and althoa:.;h they were not perfectly straij^ht, still each bird

kept in its place as lon;^ as they were in si,L,'ht. I counted forty on one side, but there were

probably more. Doubtless the same sight has often been seen by others, but I witnessed it with

great pleasure."

I'rom Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. 1'. Austin wrote me as

follows under date joth November, upy :
—"The Straw-necked Ibis {CarpJdlns spiiiirollis) is

looked upon by the f^raziers as the most useful bird in Australia. What wonderful instinct is

it that tells this bird where there is a plague of caterpillars, grasshoppers, etc., playing sad havoc

with both crops and grass. Perhaps not one of these birds has been seen in a district for many

months, but they will often arrive almost as soon as these small pests enter into or from their

larval state, and probably in countless thousands. As they appear to feed the whole day long,

what millions of grasshoppers, etc., mu>t be destroyed in a \ery short time, and yet to all

appearance they make very little impression upon this plague. When one thinks what might

be if there were no Ibis to help us I probably the whole country would be ruined in a very few

years.
'

From an interesting and exhaustive account sent me by Mr. S. Robinson, of Dathurst, I

have extracted the following:

—

"lam forwarding you an account of two species of Ibis, the

Straw-necked and White, I found breeding towards the latter end of 1896, near Buckiinguy,

New South Wales. (Jn my first trip there in Septemljer 1 noticed the birds fairly numerous,

all making their way to the marshes. The first opportunity I rode out to see, but there not

being a great deal of water on marshes or plains, I came to the conclusion that they were only

looking for a nesting-place, but as the river was rising fast I felt sure they would breed no great

distance away, and when leaving for home I ask'ed my son to keep a good look out every week,

and let me know the result, but he did not succeed in discovering their breeding-place, so I

made up my mind to go again. After riding a few miles I found the nesting site, but sucli a

place to get too I never experienced before—water from one to live feet deep, with Polv^omiin

growing below and above water, and on the tops were the nests made of rushes, old dry grass,

and leaves ; some of the nests contained three eggs, others young in all stages of growth, while

others were in course of construction. I got a good number of eggs of both White and Straw-

necked Ibis; also Plovers, Rails, Crakes, Night Herons, White-fronted Herons, White-necked

Herons, Spoonbills, Coots, Darters, Swans and Ducks of numerous species. On my way home,

for I was three days going, I fell in with another deserted Ibis rookery, and the Crows were

having a great feast, thousands of them eating the young and eggs. The water here had all

drained away, as the river was falling, otherwise the place was an ideal one, quiet and retired,

with no one to disturb them."

Writing from Yandembah Station, near Booligal, New South Wales, the late Mr. K. H.

Bennett remarked :
—" Gcroiiticiis spinicoUis is a constant resident in this locality, but in some years

it appears in much greater numbers than others, assembling on the open plains in flocks of

thousands. It breeds here during the periodical inundations of the Lachlan River, when the

immense areas of Polygonum, or reed beds, bordering the lower part of the river are submerged.

I know of two of their breeding places on the Lachlan River. One is situated in a dense

Polvgonum swamp, and the other in a large reed-bed. In both instances the Polygonum and the

reeds had been brok'en down by the liirds, forming a kind of platform just above the water, on

which the nests, almost touching each other, were placed. The nests were formed of Polygonum,



reeds and a'|u;Uic lierbaj^e, and were about the same size as that of a Crow. A friend of mine

on the JJanks Station, who has resided for many years near one of these breeding places of tiie

Straw-necked Ibis, inlornied me that lormerly when the Abori,L;ines were numerous they would

come fiom loni,' distances durinf:; the breeding season, usually in ( )ctober and November, and

feast for a long time on the eggs and young birds. He frequently accompanied the natives in

their canoes on their egg-collecting e.xpeditions, and the number of eggs that would be brought

back' to their camp was something enormous, not alone those of the Straw-necked Ibis, but

numerous other a(iuatic birds. As the canoes would be fairly laden, and a much larger

(|uantity brought back than could be consumed at once, a curious process was resorted to

to keep them. A long trench about eighteen niches deep and wide was dug out of the sandy

soil, the bottom covered with grass, on which the eggs were placed until the trench was nearly

filled, more grass was then put on top of the eggs, and the whole covered with sand. This was

a kind of store-room in which the eggs kept for a long period, and they were taken out as

required. At the latter end of August, i88t), a remarkably wet season, I noticed a large number

of the Ibis busily employed in preparing a place for building, by trampling down the tops of the

large spiny and angular-stemmed bush that grows in large patches, touching one another in some

of the swamps here on the station. These bushes are about eighteen inches above the water,

and the Ibis alight on top of them, and by their collective weight and trampling about

tread down the bushes into a strong connected platform, on which to place their nests. On the

lytli September I visited the swamp in the hope of obtaining some Ibis eggs, liut to my surprise,

although they had completed scores of nests, the birds had for some unknown cause entirely

deserted the place. I noticed, however, that the little Pink-eared Duck had, in several instances

taken possession of the deserted nests of the Ibis, one of which, with the full set of Duck eggs

and their en\elope of down, I brought away."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me:—"Large flocks of Straw-

necked Ibis follow the grasshoppers into Southern Victoria, and for weeks at a time may be seen

wandering about the open forest or grass paddocks in pursuit of their food, but in the large

swamps near the Murray River at Koonbrook, and also at Lake Charm, they breed freely.

They are particularly numerous at all the waterholes near the Fitzroy River, North-western

Australia."

Dr. Ernest A. I)'(Jmbrain, of Sydney, has sent me the following notes :
—" The Ibis rookery

I spoke to you about is in what the Adelaide folk call the North-eastern District, i.e., north-

east of Adelaide, close to the border line between South Australia and X'ictoria. Similarly my
position is in the Western District of X'ictoria. The rookery, which consisted of Straw-necked

Ibis and White Ibis, is situate about twenty-eight miles from Casterton (X'ictoria), and is placed

in the middle of a large swamp of some three or four hundred acres on Kaladboro Station,

covered with rushes, short on the edges of the swamp, but about twelve feet high in the central

portions. The rushes are hollow and thick as a hnger. I \'isited the spot accompanied by Mr.

W. McLennan, of Casterton, who discovered the rook-ery in the last week in November, 1906.

The nesting area was in the centre of the swamp, and was completely hidden from view from the

edge, and save for an odd bird or so one would not be aware of its existence. On wading out to

the nesting area we found the rushes carefully broken down and the ends tucked in and interlaced

in such a way as to form quite substantial platforms, strong enough for one to sit on for a rest.

Here were nests in countless hundreds, from those being made to those containing young birds,

but in the main holding eggs. It was estimated by a competent authority—an engineer and

surveyor—tliat the nesting area covered from six to seven acres. The nests are on different

levels, and both the Straw-necked and White Ibis were breeding together; the majority,

however, were of the former species. The nests were stoutly built of dried reeds or rushes, and

very well lined with dried grass, the whole plant being utilised, with the rootlets attached free
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of soil, for this purpose, the birds carrying them in the tips of the bills, and in a dangling'

manner. The clutches of eggs varied from two to four, but averaged three I should say. A
noticeable feature was that the two different species kept in the main separate, that is to say

small groups of the White Ibis nested together usually, but not always, and we simply had to

note each group as the birds left it, and marked the eggs distinctly as we secured them.

The eggs were mostly stained, the freshest being least so. Another noticeable feature was that

in certain chosen areas the nests appeared to be more uniformly levelled into platforms, and all

young ones that could leave the nests were 'rounded up' into nurseries and remained there,

being fed continuously by the parents, while some of the latter appeared to be acting as ' drovers,'

and kept the mob together. There were se\-eral hundreds in each nursery. Breeding with the

Ibis were two or three pairs of the Royal Spoonbill (Platalea irgiaj, and we took two clutches

of three and four eggs respectively. I think this is the farthest south record for the eggs of

this Spoonbill. There were no Plalihis fiavipes. The birds were very tame, and only when

we purposely fired a shot in the air did they rise en iinnsf, and then the sky was darkened

by hundreds of birds, whose wings as they rose cleaved the air with a mighty whistling noise.

Then they wheeled and soared in a vast body, but very quietly settled again and with out-

stretched neck and dangling legs alighted on the nearest spot to their nest, and began to fi:^ht

and push and S(]uawk till each found its own nest. I should think both sexes assist in

the incubating. The swamp was about three feet deep in the nest area, reeking of the odour

of the foulings of the birds, and the water being polluted caused a redness of the skin of our legs

from some chemical irritation. We were told that only during the last two or three years had

the Ibis bred there, but that a number of years ago they had done so and left it again."

Dr. Holden wrote me from Tasmania:—"A specimen oi Gfroiitiiiis sf>iiiicollis was shot at

Montagu, Tasmania, in the last week of September, 1S95, by Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Government

school master, who sent it to me, and I forwarded it to the Tasmanian Museum, Ilobart."

The eggs are usually three in number for a sitting, soiuetimes four, rarely live, oval or

elongate-oval in form, dull white, the shell being coarse-grained, minutely pitted, lustreless and

having small limy excrescences distributed over the shell, the inner side of the latter being of a

dark green tint. The same variations in shape are to be found in the eggs of this species, as in

those of the White Ibis, in fact there is nothing in shape, size and colour to distinguish the eggs

of these two species from each other ; the eggs of both are frequently much nest-stained. Six

eggs measure;—Length (A) 2-6 x 1-7 inches: (B) 2-52 x 175 inches; (C) 2-54 x 17 inches;

(0)272 X 1-67 inches; (E) 2-58 x 177 inches; (F) 2-48 x 172 inches. A set of four taken

by Mr. George Savidge, at Lawrence, on the Clarence River, New South Wales, on the 24th

September, 1901, measures :—Length (A) 2-58 x 172 inches; (B) 2-67 x 1-67 inches; (C)

2'59 X 1-69 inches; (D) 2'58 x 172 inches.

In Eastern Australia, as with the preceding species, with which it frequently breeds in the

same swamp or portion of flooded country, September and the three following months constitute

the usual breeding season. If favourable conditions do not present themselves during this

period, the breeding season may commence after the first autumnal rains, or even as late as the

depth of winter.
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Plegadis falcinellus.

GLOiSSV IBIS.

Taiihiliia J(ih-iii''lln.'i, Liiiii., Syst. N;it., Vol. I., p. 241 (17GG).

Fdh-inillnt: iijufiHS, (ioulil, LJds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 47 (1S48); id., Haiidbk. UcLs. Au-str., Vol.

II., p. 2SG (1SG.">).

yV,V."/i.s-./;f/.'iK''//it,s Sliarpe, Cat. Bils. Ilrit. Mu.s., Vol. XXVI., p. 29 (1898); id., HamM. Bds.,

Vol. !., p. 187 (189'.t).

AnuLT .MALK.

—

Hi ad, iieck, manf/e, base.^ of sc(i/in!(irs and iiiiirr ivebs of iij)j)fr iring-cocKrls,

and a// ihi' nndff Kiirfacc rich ivdilinh-cheglnut, the feathers of tlie head and sides of tlie body glossed

irilli briin-:i/'(/rii'u : the reinaindrr of tin' iitinijs and seaptilarii, back, tail and under tail-coverts bronzy-

green nnlh purplish reflections; bill olire-broivn ; legs and feet olive-bronui ; iris broii^n. Total

length in tliejlesli :.'',J inches, n'ing 11''), tail Jt'75, bill 5, tarsiis o'9.

AuuLT FE.M.\LK.

—

Similar in plninagi' to the male, bnt smaller.

Distribuiion.— Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, Oueensland, New South Wales,

\'ictoria. South .\ustralia.

^I^MI'; range of the Glossy Ibis extends throughout Southern Europe, the northern portion

J- of Africa, Southern Asia to Borneo, Java, Celebes and New Guinea, and in North

.America from Florida to the I'^astern United States. In Australia it is found over the greater

portion, except in the centre and extreme south-west. Young birds had been obtained in their

first plumage, but no record of this species nesting in Australia was recorded until the late I\Ir.

K. H. Bennett found it breeding in the Lachlan District, New South Wales, on the 22nd October,

i88g. It is by far the rarest of the three species inhabiting Australia, and in New South Wales,

unlike either of the preceding species, does not occur near the coast. In January, igio, iMr.

Thomas P. .Austin, of Cobborah Station, Cobliora, informed me that he shot a young bird that

month, the first he had seen. During a \'isit there in October, igog, I noted small ilocks of

Carphibis spinicollii a.nd Ptataha flaiupcs,m a shallow swamp about a mile from the homestead,

and in January Mr. Austin informed me that they remained through the ordinary breeding

season, and were still there.

Of the good services it renders to sugar-cane growers in assisting to lessen the numbers of

their greatest insect pest, may be gathered from the following notes received at various times

from Mr. J. A. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek Sugar Plantation, Herbert River, North-

eastern Queensland, Under date 23rd August, i8g5, Mr. Boyd wrote;—" Glossy Ibis are very

numerous here, they walk over the ploughed land, among the men and horses, almost like

domestic fowls, and as they eat the larvx- and the pupa? of the cane-beetle, they are of course

severely protected." Again he wrote on the 6th August, i8g6 :
—" Ibis are in hundreds, following

the plough and pulling up the larva; of the cane-beetles, but the majority stay in the grass-lands,

and are said to feed on ticks that are so fatal to cattle. It is strange that though Herons,

Cormorants, Pelicans and other waterfowl are more numerous than usual, Ducks are conspicuous

by their absence." Evidently it is at this time of the year that the Glossy Ibis in that district

is brought prominently into notice, for writing on the 3rd August, i8g7, Mr. Boyd remarked:

—

" The cane-beetles are having a bad time, the ploughs being followed by scores of Glossy Ibis,

while numbers of Kites hover above. The former are almost as tame as fowls, and just step

aside to let the horses pass."
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Writing on tlie 17th March, 1907, from Cunnamulla, South-western Queensland, Mr. S.

Robinson remari<ed:—" The Glossy Ibis breeds in trees over the creek, but do not always build

a nest for themselves. I have known them to use the old nest of the White-fronted Heron, also

the Spoonbill, but all 1 have taken have been on a branch overhanging the water, and not at all

easy to get, only by scooping them out. There are plenty of birds here, but I do not get many
nests, only three or four a season."

The late Mr. K. 11. Bennett, while resident at ^'andenlbah Station, Lachlan District, New
South Wales, sent me the following notes :—' On the 22nd October, iSSg, while swimming
about in a large depression on the plains, filled with water by the late heavy rains and thickly

overgrown with Eucalyptas trees, in quest of the eggs of I'latalca Jlavipcs, I noticed a Glossy Ibis

( Ibis falcincUus) fly off a nest, but as I had ne\er known or heard of this bird breeding here, I

did not take much notice of the occurrence, thinking that the Ibis had been merely perched on

the nest, although I thought at the time that it appeared very different from those of the Herons

and Spoonbills. After swimming about for some time and obtaining several Spoonbill's eggs,

I returned to land, and in doing so passed the tree in which I noticed the Ibis, and again saw it

fly off the nest, and at once concluded it was the nest of the Ibis after all. On ascending the

tree, the branch on which the nest was placed being not more than eight or nine feet from the

water, I found that such was the case, and that it contained one freshly laid egg, which I

unfortunately broke whilst swimming to land. On the 2nd November I again visited this

swamp or depression, in the hope of obtaining more Ibis eggs, and to my surprise and gratihcation

on nearing the tree from which I took one egg on the 22nd ultimo, I observed the bird fly off

the nest, and on examination found it contained three eggs. A further search revealed another

nest, also with three eggs, but which were considerably larger than those previously obtained,

so much so that had I not seen the bird fly off the nest 1 should have been in doubt

as to their identity. On this point, however, there was no possibility of mistake, for the eggs

being in a somewhat advanced stage of incubation, the old bird evinced a great reluctance to

(juit the nest, and allowed me to approach almost wUhin arm's length before she did so. The

nests were placed in tliree or more upright pronged forks of the branches of small Eiualyptits

trees, and were composed of bunches of Eucalyptus leaves, piled up in the forks to the height of

about a foot, the top being slightly hollowed out, but without any other lining. On the 26th

Noveinber I again visited this swamp, and found two more Ibis nests, both of which contained

young lately hatched, one three the other four, covered with black down. One of the nests

from which I had taken the eggs on the 2nd instant had in the meantime been appropriated by

the little Pink-eared Duck (Malacor/ivih'Jiiis iiiiiiibi'aiuiccus}, and now contained five Duck's eggs,

enveloped in the usual manner in a mass of down."

In the letter accompanying the above notes Mr. Bennett wrote :
—" You will see at the

conclusion of the description that had I continued my search at the time I found the eggs, the

probability is that instead of getting six eggs I should have procured thirteen, but I was so

benumbed with cold swimmiiig about for hours with my clothes on, that it was with great

difficulty I reached the land, and had I been half an hour longer in the water, the chances are

that the first recording of this bird's eggs in Australia would have fallen to some other person."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me from Melbourne, Victoria:—" I have only seen the Glossy

Ibis on a few occasions, in Riverina, New South Wales, the Fitzroy River, South-western

Australia, and at Werribee, Victoria. Some freshly shot birds were sent me from the Western

District, Victoria. They seem to be simply migrants, and during their short stay spend most

of their time in shallow swamps or open grass land."

The eggs are usually three, sometimes four, in number for a sitting, although like the two

preceding species, sets of five are occasionally found. Typically they are elongated-oval in form,

some specimens being much pointed at the smaller end, while occasionally pyriform eggs are
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found. They are not merely so rough-shelled as those of Iln's niolucca and Cnrphibis spinicollis,

and are of a uniform deep greenish-black colour, and may be readily distinguished from those of

any other Australian bird, by intensity and depth of colour. A set of three eggs in the Australian

Museum Collection talcen liy the late Mr. K. 11. Bennett, on Yandembah Station, near the

Lachlan River, on the 2nd November, iSSq, measure:—Length (A) 2'i6 x 1-48 inches; (B)

2-21 X I-4 inches; (C) i- 1 x 1-47 inches. Another set of three taken on thg same date

measure:—Length (.\) 1-94 x 1-33 inches; (B) 1-95 x 1-35 inches; (C) 2'2 x 1-47 inches.

Young birds are dark brown above and below, the wings and tail-feathers glossed with

green, and the rump and upper tail-coverts with dull purple, and having a slight indication of

the reddish-chestnut patch on the shoulders; head and neck brown, most of the feathers having

whitish margins, giving these parts a finely-streaked appearance. Wing 10-5 inches.

The breeding season is very irregular in Eastern Australia, but it is usually during September

and the three following months.

Family PLATALEID^.

Platalea regia.

KOYAL SPOONBILL.

riatal'M ri'yia, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 106; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI.
,

pi. .5l> (1848) ;

it^., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. 287 (1865); Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol.

XXVI., p. 47 (18'J8); iW., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 188 M899).

Platalea melnuor/u/nr/ui., Ni>rth, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2iid Ser.), Vol. X., p. 218 (180.">).

Adult male.—Aboiy ami hi'luiv, iitchidiity an elunynli'il cresi 011 tlic croim of the, hi-nd aiid iiapf,

pure ivhite ; for/' Iialf of head and Ihe entire breaa/, bare, black; bill black ; legs and fei'l black ; iris

reddii/t-broicn. Total length, iu tin- jlesh SO inchi's, iinng LI, tail JfS, bill / , tarsus I^'o.

Adult FEMALK.— Similar in phimaye til the male.

Distribiitiiiu.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South iVustralia, Aru Islands, Norfolk Island.

/'(5N OULD described the present species in 1837 in the "Proceedings of the Zoological

V

—

A. Society " from a specimen obtained in New South Wales. .Although by no means

common, it appears to be generally distributed over the Australian continent, except in the

centre and extreme south-west, and it has been found breeding in all the States, chiefly in

company with the White and Straw-necked Ibis. The late Mr. H. G. Evered of Melbourne

found it breeding in Southern New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge on the Clarence River,

North-western New South Wales, Dr. E. D'Ombrain and Mr. W. McLellan in South-western

Victoria. In each of these instances an isolated nest of the Royal or Black-billed Spoonbill

was found among a breeding colony of the White or Straw-necked Ibis. There are eggs in the

Australian Museum Collection taken in Northern Queensland, and I have examined eggs from

near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South .Australia.

As Gould has pointed out, the elongated plumes on the crown of the head and nape are

probably assumed only during the breeding season, for most of the specimens in the Australian

Museum Collection are destitute of them, as are also young birds, which show traces more or

less of a brownish wash on the outer webs of the apical portion of the outer quills, and the bare

skin does not reach so far back behind the eye. The food of this species consists of small fish.
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aquatic insects, and inoiluscs. The stoniacli of a specimen presented by Mr. J.
1'. Connally to

the Trustees of the Austrahan Museum, and obtained by him at Lake Illawarra, New South

Wales, contained only a beach worn vaKe ol a sea-shell.

Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me from Melbourne, \'ictoria, as follows :

—" In the early sixties

the Black-faced Spoonbill frequently visited some shallow swamps between Northcote and

Heidelberg, in company with Platihii ftavipfi, but these birds have seldom been seen in \'ictoriaof

late years. .\t West Kimberley, Xorth-western .\ustralia, they are fairly common, where they

wade amongst the weeds and capture all sorts of aquatic insects. On the Daly River, in the

Northern Territory of South Australia, they breed in large numbers, and their eggs are

remarkable for being distinctly marked."

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. deorge Savidge wrote me :
—" The Blacic-

faced Spoonbill { I'latalca rc^ia) is very sparingly dispersed over the lower reaches of the Clarence

River, showing a decided preference for the large swamps found there. It generally associates

and flies about with the White Ibis, but may easily be distinguished from that bird. A friend

of mine found several nests ; the birds were breeding in a White Ibis rook'ery, and each nest

contained four eggs."

For an opportunity of first examining and discovering the eggs of this species I am

indebted to Mr. James Kershaw, Curator of the National Museum, Melbourne, who kindly

forwarded me a set, together with the following notes:—"The eggs of Platalca indanorliyuclia I

sent you were obtained by Mr. H. G. Evered, who has supplied me with the following information

relative to the taking of them :

—
' While duck shooting on Christmas Day, 1893, on one of the

swamps along the banks of the Murray River, about sixty miles above Echuca, and when

Hearing an Ibis rookery, the man who was poling the boat drew my attentian to a bird llying

with the White Ibis (Thrakiovnis stiictipennis) which we had disturbed, at the same time informing

me that the bird was almost a stranger in those parts, and that he had not seen one for the

previous four or five years. As it would not leave the spot, but continued flying in a circle, we

thought there might possibly be a nest near at hand, so we concealed our boat in a bed of reeds

and watched. After a little while all the Ibis, and lastly the bird which I now recognised to be

a Spoonbill, settled in an adjacent bed of reeds. We then approached as noiselessly as possible,

and when within about forty yards it again rose with the Ibis, and I was successful in shooting

it. Upon examining the place we found the nest of the Spoonbill amongst those of the White

Ibis; it was an open flat structure, composed of broken down reeds and twigs, measuring two

feet across, and was placed almost three feet above the water. The eggs, three in number,

were in an advanced state of incubation. All the nests of the White Ibis contained young birds

from one to two weeks old."

The eggs are usually three, sometimes four, in number for a sitting, varying from oval to

elongate-oval in form, some specimens being slightly pointed at the smaller end, the shell being

coarse-grained, minutely pitted and lustreless. They are of a dull chalky-white ground colour,

which is more or less covered wuh small irregular-shaped spots, blotches and smears of pale

yellowish-brown or reddish-brown ; in some specimens the markings are penumbral, and are

larger, predominating on the thicker end, where they assume the form of a broken zone. The

colours of the markings vary from yellow to brown and red, and frequently over-lie one another.

The set taken by the late Mr. H. G. Evered measures ;—Length (.\) 273 x 173 inches; (B)

2-65 X 1-68 inches; (C) 2-6 x 17 inches. Two eggs in the .\ustralian Museum Collection, taken

from different nests in Northern (Queensland, measure:—Length (A) 2-5 x 1-64 inches; (B)2-43

X 172 inches. The latter specimen is represented on Plate B. XVII., figure 9. A set of three

taken on the loth March, 1902, on the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South .\ustralia,

measures :~Length (,\) 2-63 x 175 inches; (8)273 ^ 173 inches; (C) 27 x 172 inches.
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It is reniaiicahle tiie partiality Spoonbills have for lireeding in company with Ibis ; Mr.

Hume in bis " Xests and Egf,'S of Indian Birds," records Platalca Icucovodia breeding on trees in

company with the Pelican Ibis (Tantalus Iciicoccpluilns ), also near colonies of the Shell Ibis

(A nasti'iiius pscitaus).

Platibis flavipes.

YELLOW-LEilGEU SPOONBILL.

Plataha Jinvippii, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 10<J ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V^l., pi. 49 (1848).

PlalibU ftaviprt:, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 288 (18G.")) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 51 (1898) ; id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 188 (1899).

Adult m.\le.—Aljore and beloir jnire ivhiti.\ the f<:(ttlier^ mi, tin' lo'ver purtiun of tlu' fore-neck

eloiiyated, formini/ three well-ilefined pinnies ,' the apical piniinn of the outer irebs of the inneriiiost

secondaries disiutey rated, black
;
fore part of head and nj/per part of throat bare, boutided around by

a iiarroic black line : npper mandible and basal side of lower iiiamiihle ijeJlon\ icilh narrow blackish

cross lines ; sjiatalale end of both npjur and lotrer ntandibh blackish; base of the latter lleshy-pink ;

legs and feet dull yellow, blackish between the scales; soles of feel greyish-black, t/teir nppier sides

blackish : iris yellowish-ivhite. Total length in the fiesh .j2 inches, loing 1(J, tail 7, billS'o, tarsus 5 'o.

Adult fem.^le.—Similar in plnniage to t/ie male.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria. South .Australia.

/T^HE range of the Yellow-legged Spoonbill is more restricted than that of the preceding

J- species, extending over the greater portion of the eastern half of the Australian continent.

Gould accurately describes and gives a beautiful figure of it in his folio edition of the " Birds of

Australia." It is somewhat remarkable, however, that among a number of living birds and

specimens in the flesh I have examined, only one agrees in ha\ing the dull yellowish legs, the

white plumes on the lower fore-neck, and the disintegrated black outer webs ot the inner

secondaries. In many examples, probably young birds, the legs and feet are grey or olive-grey.

Living birds at one time in the Botanic Gardens, Sydney, proved, however, that the olive-grey

legs are retained long after they have otherwise attained maturity.

New South Wales is the stronghold of this species, over which it is generally distributed

in favourable situations, except in the coastal districts, where it is of rare occurrence. The

late Mr. H. Newcombe presented a specimen in the flesh to the Trustees of the .\ustralian

Museum he had obtained at Botany, the only instance I have known of it being found near

Sydney. It frequents rush-covered swamps, margins of lagoons and river banks partially

overgrown with bushes, and is also partial to surface water in depressions of grassy flats, the

result of recent rain or a passing thunderstorm. Generally it is met with, except in the breeding

season, in small flocks of five or six, and often in company with the Pacific, or the White-fronted

Heron and the Straw-necked or White Ibis. On the Namoi River I met with it in November,

1896, fre(]uenting the tops of dead timber on the river banks, and occasionally on a dead tree

fallen into the water. In October, 1905, it was common on the Castlereagh River, both in the

dead timber surrounding a large dam near Woodside, and in shallow water out on the plains.

It is extremely shy and wary, and is difficalt to get within shooting range, except of course in

the breeding season. On Cobborah Station, Cobborah, New South Wales, in October, 1909, a

small flock used to frequent a rush-covered swamp about a mile from the homestead, a resort

also of Ibis and Herons. Here they spent their time stalking gracefully about the edge of the
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swamp in search of food, or standing on one of the top:nost dead Hmbs of a Eucalyptus, on the

banks of the Talbragar River; occasionally they were flushed as I drove in company with

Mr. T. P. Austin along the river. The following month Mr. Austin found a single nest of this

species in a tree on a swamp on Munnell Station, near Armatree, New South Wales. The nest,

an open structure, was formed entirely of stems and twigs, without any lining, and contained

incubated eggs.

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge wrote me:—"The Yellow-

legged Spoonbill (Platibis /lavipcs) is sparingly distributed along the Clarence River, but is more

often seen on the large swamps below Grafton. It is a wild shy bird and difficult to approach

within gun shot. I was shown a small colony of about a dozen nests near Ulmarra, on 8th

September, 1899 ; the nests were constructed of sticks, and placed on the tops of large Swamp

Oak trees rC(r5H,i;-/;w, sp.; bordering the swamps; each nest contained four eggs. The birds

were very wild, and flew high up while the nests were being examined."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett contributed the following interesting information to the Linnean

Society of New South Wales on the breeding place of PlataUa Jidvipcs and Ardca pacijica
:—''

" On the plains some thirty miles north of the Lachlan River, New South Wales, is situated a

large hollow or depression thickly overgrown with Box-tree (Eiiuilyplns, sp.) This hollow is

about a mile wide, and winding through it in various directions are several deep channels frmged

with Pohxomini. The average depth of the depression below the level of the surrounding plains

is between four and five feet, but in channels it is much deeper. For several years prior to 1870

very little water collected there, and this was confined to the deep channels, but in the year

above mentioned, owing to the unusual (juantity of rain, and the surrounding country having

become harder with silting, this place assumed the appearance of a lake, and with the exception

of seasons of drought, large quantities of water have collected there, increasing or diminishing

according to the time of the year. It has thus become a favourite resort and breeding place of

large numbers of waterfowl, and amongst them Spoonbills (Platalca Jfavipcs), the only breeding

place of these birds I ever met with. During the month of January, 1877, I had occasion to

pass this place, and my attention was drawn to a large number of Spoonbills constantly flying

in and out of a thick patch of trees near the centre of the swamp, where 1 concluded they were

breeding. The water was low at this time, and chiefly confined to the channels. Wishing

greatly to obtain the eggs of this particular bird, never having seen even a description of one ot

this species, I eagerly made for the clump of trees through a dense growth of
'
Roley Foley

'

bushes, that had sprung up as the water receded ; riding as far as I could, and leaving my horse

when the ground became too soft. After some difiiculty, owing to the boggy nature of the soil,

I reached the trees in question, and found that my surmise as to this being a breeding-place was

correct, but to my intense disgust I was too late, all the nests (amongst which were a nuinber

of Anh-a pacifica) containing young in various stages, four being the maximum.

" The nests of the Spoonbills w^ere large structures of sticks, loosely interlaced, with a

considerable depression, lined with the soft fibre of decayed bark. Those of the Herons were

much more scantily built, and were almost flat, composed of sticks loosely put together, and

entirely without lining. The eggs as I subsequently found were placed on the bare sticks,

through the interstices of which they could be seen from below. Finding there was no chance

of obtaining a Spoonbill's eggs, or even the broken shell of one to get an idea of the colour, I

turned my attention to the birds, old as well as young, and truly it was a most interesting sight.

The chimp, or rather belt, was some fifty yards long, the trees comprising it being low and

gnarled, their crooked and distorted branches crossing one another and forming capital foundations

for nests, an advantage the birds had evidently recognised, for every available place was occupied

by a nest, either of Spoonbills or Herons. In some cases two or more nests were placed close

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. VII., p. 324 (i885).
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together, and in these instances it was amusing,' to watch the conduct of the parent birds, as one

or other of them returned with food to its insatiable projeny, for in its hurry, and through the

close proximity of the nests, it would alight on the wrong one, an intrusion the others would

fiercely resent, and a battle would occur, accompanied by loud angry croakings, which on one

occasion resulted in a young one being knoclced out of the nest during the struggle. At other

times a ravenous youngster, in its eagerness to obtain the coveted morsel brought by his

unwearying parent, would overstretch himself and topple out of the nest, his descent being

sometimes stopped by head or wing being caught in some forked branch, where he would hang

feebly fluttering until death ended his sufferings. I saw many dead ones suspended in this way ;

in other cases the young one, falling on the soft ground or in the water, quickly became the

prey of Crows or Hawks, which now and again, apparently preferring game of their own capture,

would swoop down on a nest and clutching a struggling croaking victim, bear it off to some

adjacent tree, there to be devoured at leisure. Meanwhile the flapping noise of the bird's wings

as they flew to and fro, the hoarse croaking sounds emitted by botli adults and young, the cries

of the Herons, the cawing of innumerable Crows, and the shrill whistle of the Eagle (Haliastiii'

spJiauirns), made up a babel of sound not soon forgotten, and altogether formed one of the most

animated scenes in nature that it has been my fortune to witness. 1 took- a couple of the

young Spoonbills home, and although not confined they became thoroui;hly domesticated.

" Having occasion about two years subsequently to revisit my father's station, ' Vandembah,'

from which this swamp is distant only a few miles, I availed myself of the opportunity to pay

another visit to the breeding place of the Spoonbills, and as I felt sure in the event of the

heronery still being occupied I should this time be successful in obtaining ei,'gs, t took a small

bag in which to stow my spoil. On arrival at the place f found that owing to the recent heavy

rains the whole swamp was converted into a lake, but to my great satisfaction I saw that the

clump of trees was still tenanted by the Spoonbills. To tie up my horse and strip off my clothes

was but the work of a tew minutes, and taking my bag I started. For some distance the water

was shallow, reaching to my waist, but this was among tne worst of the trip, for the ground was

covered with a dense growth of the terrible thorny plant known in the district as ' Roley Foley'

bushes, which it was impossible to avoid, and of which I still retain a lively recollection. .\s the

water deepened I took to swimming, and thus got clear of the ' Roley Foley,' and with the

exception of encountering a few snags and stumps made a rapid and uneventful voyage to

within a shoit distance of my destination. . . . Each of the three Spoonbills' nests examined

contained four eggs, and from where I stood I could see into several other nests, none of which

contained more than four. The Herons I noticed were also breeding, their nests containing the

same number of eggs. Having any quantity to choose from, I contented myself with some half

dozen of the best looking eggs of the White Heron and Spoonl)ill, taken from various nests.

Whilst taking these eggs I discovered the nest of a Whistling Eagle in a tree a short distance

away, on which the female bird was sitting, doubtless with the idea of reaping a rich harvest for

herself and young in the not far distant future."

Mr. Bennett also wrote me as follows while resident at Vandembah Station, Lachlan

District, New South Wales:—" On the 22nd October, 1889, I visited the extensive breeding

grounds of Ardea pacijica and Plataka Jlavipcs, a few miles from Vandembah Homestead, on

an adjoining station. Owing to the abnormally wet season I found on arrival at the place

that it was a perfect lake, the water in some places being some eight or ten feet deep, in fact

completely covering the trunks of most of the trees, and being up to their lower branches. I

saw it was impossible to visit the part in which the breeding-place was situated without swimming

nearly a quarter of a mile, and even when I reached there I should have to swim from tree to

tree. As I had come intent on obtaining the eggs of the above mentioned birds, I determined

to examine the heronry, and accordingly swam out ; when I reached the place I was surprised
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at the number of Spoonbill's nests. Every suitable branch had a nest on it, but in almost every

instance the latter contained young ones, whilst the old birds were either perched on the edges of

the nests or in adjacent trees. After swimming about a considerable time I found three Spoon-

bill's nests with eggs, and noticed several pairs still building, showing that the laying season

was not yet past. I only saw two nests of Ai'dca pacifica, both of which contained young. These

birds were not so numerous as on my previous visit some years ago, but the Spoonbills (Platalea

flavipes) were much more so. Visiting this place on the 26th November, 1889, I had numerous

opportunities of observing the old Spoonbills feeding their young. It is done in the reverse

way to the generality of birds ; instead of the old one putting her bill into the opened one of the

young bird, the latter thrusts its bill between that of the parent, who pumps the food into the

young one's mouth. The bill of the young bird is very much bent at the top, possibly to facilitate

feeding in this extraordinary way."

While resident at Hamilton, in the Western District of X'ictoria, Dr. W. Macgilliviay sent

me the following account of a breeding haunt of several species of waterfowl:—"On 4th

November, igoo, I went with another naturalist, Mr. C. Seymour, to Mr. Brommel's, Hensley

Park, about nine miles from Hamilton, to be guided by that gentleman to a dam five miles

further, on ^lokanger Station, where Spoonbills were reputed to breed. Our way through some

timbered paddocks led us first to a nest with two young birds and a rotten egg of Poinatostoiniis

temporalis; later we viewed an eyrie of the Wedge-tailed Ea^le occupied by a nearly fully fledged

young bird. The killing of a four feet Copper-head Snake on some crab-holey country helped to

keep us in anticipation of the dam, which soon after came into view; it was large, about a

quarter of a mile in length and half that in breadth, shallow, and with several large gums growing

in it ; it was also very weedy. Numbers of small Black and White Cormorants (Phalaci'iKovax

mdanoleucus) were first seen on different trees, also several Spoonbills (Platibis JIavipcs), one or

two White Ibis, and a few Pacific Herons. There were also a few Ducks and Grebe on the

water. On getting nearer we found that one large spreading Red Gum tree, standing in about

three feet of water, contained the greater number of nests of the Shags and Spoonbills. It did

not take us long to don old clothes and wade out to it, and found the tree simply covered

in nests, from top to the lowest branches and along each limb, every place that could possibly

support a nest was occupied. The large stick-made structures of the Spoonbill, forty or fifty in

number, were well white-washed by the excreta of the birds, as indeed was the whole tree ;

most of them containing well feathered young birds, several of which climbed out to the end

of the limb on which their nests were placed, and flew off to perch on another tree, or else drop

into the water and slowly swim to the nearest land ; other nests contained partially incubated or

fresh eggs, the usual clutch being four, several containing three. The pure white eggs were quite

fresh, some, however, were stained with the yolk of an egg which had been broken ; this yolk

is a very rich red, the stain not being easily removed ; it has also a strong odour when fresh,

and an appalling one when rotten. Several adjoining trees contained numbers of Shag's nests,

and others contained each three or four Spoonbill's nests. On one of these trees, all within a

yard of one another, were two Spoonbill's nests containing young, one with two fully fledged

birds, and a nest of the Pacific Heron with three fresh eggs ; this nest was about half the size

of a Spoonbill's, built of sticks, and a very flimsy structure compared with the very solid nest

built by the latter. By the time the young Spoonbills are fledged the nest has generally been

trodden into a flat platform of sticks, hardly large enough to hold them. There were several

other nests of the Pacific Heron, some containing young birds, in that and adjoining trees.

Two young Spoonbills which were taken home fed readily, and soon made themselves quite

at home."

The eggs are usually four, but sometimes only three are laid, of a true symmetrical elon.^jate

oval in form, although specimens are sometimes found much compressed towards the narrower
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half of the shell, and the smaller end abruptly rounded off, the shell beinj,' [coarse-grained,

minutely pitted, of a dull chalky white, in some yellowish-white, and lustreless. A set of four

measures:—Length (A) 2-7 x 1-85 inches; (B) 2-73 x 1-85 inches; (C) 3-05 x i-S inches;

(D) 2'78 X i-g inches. A set of three e^f^s in the Australian Museum Collection, which were

much incubated, taUen by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on the Banks Station, Lachlan District,

New South Wales, on the 22nd October, 1889, measure :—Length (A) 3-08 x 1-77 inches
;
(B)

2-89 X 1-73 inches; (C) 2-82 x 1-79 inches. Another set of three taken in the same locality

measures:—Length (A) 2-8 x 1-83 inches; (B) 275 x 1-87 inches; (C) 278 < 1-84 inches.

A set of three taken by Mr. S. Robinson, on Buckiinguy Station, near Warren, on the 15th

November, 1903, measures :—Length (A) 2'62 x 178 inches; (B) 2-63 x 176 inches; (C)

2'8 X 173 inches.

October and the three following months constituted the usual breeding season.
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Order HERODIONES.
Family ARDEID^.

o-envis nycESOFHO'S'ZJs:, sharp,-.

Mesophoyx plumifera.

PH'MED EGRET.

Jlcrodms phuuifertis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S47, p. 221 ; i«/., i!ds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. .57

(1848).

JIirodiaK rc/re/toi(l''!i (nee Gmplin), Gould, llaiidbk. Hds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 30.3 (1865).

2/es'ij//ini/.r p/umi/'-ra, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. S7 (1898) ; uL, Hand-l. Bd.s.,

Vol. I., p. 195 (1899) ; North, Alistr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.VV., p. ii., 27tli Sept., 1907.

Adult ,m.\le, in breeding plumage.

—

Above and beJvw pure iv/tit,; including a large train of
dorsal plumes extending far beyond the end if the tail, and a similar but shorter bimch of plumes of
th'' same eharaeter dependent from the loiver end of the fore-neck ; " bill and orbits ijellouj ; feet and
loiver part of tarsi black : upper part of tarsi inclining to flesh colour" (Gould). Total length in the

flesh 24-5 inches, winy 11:5, tail 4-6, bill o-:.'5, tarsus I^-l, some of the longest dorsal plumes H,
extending beijond llir end of the tail 0, some of the loyigest disintegrated plumes on the lower portion

of the foreneek S.

Adult frmale.—Similar in plumage to the male, hat sligJitly soudler.

Distribution.— NoTth-\vest.ern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia.

(^t LTHOUGH so generally distributed in favourable situations over the greater portion of

-^ ^ the .\ustralian continent, the Plumed Egret is by no means so common as its geographical

distribution would lead one to imagine. Gould originally described this species in the

" Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," from a specimen obtained in New South

Wales. It is difficult sometimes to find a suitable vernacular name for species, and this is so in

the present instance, for all three species of White Egret inhabiting Australia are also Plumed
Egrets in the breeding season, but the ornamental plumes are lost in the autumn and winter

months. Comparatively they could be vernacularly distinguished as the Great White Egret

(Hii'iidiiis timoricnsis), the Lesser White Egret (Mesophoyx plumifera), and the Small White
Egret (Gavzetta nigripcs), although the difference in size is not so strongly contrasted between

the latter as the two former species.

Dr. Ernst Hartert, writing in " No\'itates Zoologica' " on specimens oi J\lesophoyx pliniiifem,

obtained by Mr. J. T. Tunney on the Alligator and Mary Rivers, in the Northern Territory of

South Australia, remarked :

—

"lam inclined to unite the genus .l/«o/>/;t)_i'.T with Herodias and

Gai':cltii. . . . The serrations on the mandible are so fine, the male ornaments not practical as

generic characters, the bills so variously shaped, that I cannot see the use of these many genera

of Ardeid.€."

In New South Wales heronies of this species have been found by Mr. S. Robinson on

Buckiinguy Station, New South Wales, where it was breeding freely in November, 1893.

Near Mathoura, in Riverina, Southern New South Wales, it has also been found in large

numbers in company with the Great White Egret, in flooded country adjacent to the waters of

the Murray River. LTnless in the breeding season, it is usually met with singly or in pairs, this

species being more common outside the marshes on the Macquarie River. I have known it to be
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obtained in the neii,'hbourhood of Sydney only on one occasion, the late Mr. Henry Newcombe

shooting one of these birds on the 26th Marcli, 1902, at Long Bay, which he presented to the

Trustees. It was in the autumn and winter plumage, being pure white, but devoid of the

lengthened hair-Hke plumes on the back and lower portion of the fore-neck. This specimen

had the bill yellow, brownish on the apical half, and its stomach contained the remains of small

fish.

Through Mr. Charles French, Junior, Assistant Government Entomologist of N'ictoria, I

received a set of eggs for examination, and also the accompanying notes from Mr. J. A. Ross,

under date 22nd July, igoy, relative to the taking of them;—-"On the gth November, 1906,

Mr. A. H. E. Mattingley and I set out with a guide down the Edwards River, near Mathoura,

New South Wales, in a small flat-bottomed boat, which was loaded to its utmost carrying

capacity. After a long weary journey we pitched our tent on a small mound of earth, which so

far as our investigations went was the only ground showing above water for miles. We set

out to e.xplore the vast swamps, which apparently extend for miles on both sides of the Edmunds

River at this time of the year. During the afternoon we were fortunate enough to come across

a place where a good many Plumed Egrets (MesopJwyx pliunifi-mj were nesting, and with the

aid of nearly seventy feet of rope ladder we were able to get into the trees and reach the nests

themselves. We secured a few clutches of eggs, and some photographs were with great difficulty

taken. In the neighbourhood many Night Herons f'iV)'("/:V(>n?.v fiT/ci/cH/('//s^, a few White Egrets

(Hcrodias tijiwiicitsisj and several White-necked Herons (Notapheyx paii/ica J were nesting, and we

secured a few eggs of the Night Heron. All the nests of the White Egrets and the White-

necked Herons were absolutely beyond reach, and so were most of those of the two other species

named. The nest of the I'lumed Egret closely resembles in construction that of the Night

Heron and White-fronted Heron, but is somewhat smaller and shallower than either of them.

The nests we were able to reach contained from two to four eggs, and I think three or four is

the clutch, for we found signs of incubation in sets of both those numbers, but the sets of two

were all fresh, and some nests contained young birds. None of the nests were less than seventy

feet from the water, and I am of opinion that many nests were placed upwards of two hundred

and fity feet high. I do not think that in this locality there were more than six pairs of White-

necked Herons, but there were about twice that number of pairs of White Egrets, and about

fifty or sixty pairs of Plumed Egrets. The Night Herons were very numerous, and we did

not explore the whole of the area occupied by thetii. It took us practically the whole of the

third day ('the nth November) to make our way back against the current and through numerous

snags to civilization."

Although Gould had described this species so far back as 1847, and Mr. S. Robinson had

taken a dozen or more nests and sets of its eggs in 1893, •' ^^'^^ not until the September meeting

in 1907, of the Linnean Society of New South Wales, that the eggs of the Plumed Egret were

exhibited and made known, the description of them first appearing in the "Abstract of Proceed-

ings " published on the 27th September, 1907.

Mr. S. Robinson informed me he found a dozen or more pairs of the Plumed Egret

breeding on Buckiinguy Station, New South Wales, on the 8th November, 1S93. The nests

were nearly fiat, and scantily formed structures of thin sticks and twigs, in some instances with

leaves attached, and were so small that they were almost covered by the birds when sitting.

They were built in Gum or " Humerbung " (Acm-ia, sp.^l saplings, standing in water where the

Macquarie River had overflowed its banks, and varied in height from seven to twenty feet from

the surface of the water, most of them being higher than twelve feet, and in some saplings were

two nests. Each nest contained four eggs, some fresh, others well advanced in incubation.

The eggs are usually four in number for a sitting, almost true ellipses in form, the shell

being close-grained, with fine pittings, others smooth and lustreless. They are of a uniform
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pale sea-green colour, with here and there scattered over the shell almost invisible white

limy incrustations. A set of four taken by Mr. S. Robinson on Buckiinguy Station,

on the 8th November, 1893, measure as follows:—Length (A) 1-82 x 1-32 inches; (B)

i-8i X 1-2 inches; (C) 1-82 x 1-23 inches; (0)1-83 x i'-9 inches. A set of four eggs in

Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken on the gth November, igo6, near Mathoura, New South

Wales, in the vicinity of the southern boundary of the State, measure :—Length (A) 1-87 x 1-35

inches; (B) 1-87 x 1-37 inches; (C) i-8i x [-34 inches; (D) 1-84 x 1-35 inches.

In New South Wales October and the three following months constitute the breeding

season of the Plumed Egret.

Herodias timoriensis.

LARGE EGRET.

Ardea timoriensis, Cuv., Mus. Paris.— Less., Traite d'Orn., p. 57.t (1831).

Hi'rodias syrmalophorns, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI,, pi. r)r)(lS48).

Hprndins alba ( nee Linn.), Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 301 (180.5).

Herodias fimorirnsis, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus,, Vol. XXVI,, p. 98 (18'J8) ; id., Hand 1. Bds,

Vol. I., p. 19.5 (1S99).

Adult malk, in breeding plumage.

—

The entire plumage while, inclnding n number of eloni/ated

louse ivebbed hair-like plumei reaching from the centre of the back to sliyhlli/ beijond lite end of the

tail ; bill deep yelloiv, broirnisli at tlie tip : skin at the base of the upper mandible and around the.

eye greenish-yellow ; legs and feet blnck, the tibia and tarsal joints tiniied with, yellow; iris yellow.

Total lengtJi in the flesh !') inches, ?inng Uf'i, tail 5'S, bill Jf:2, tarsns G, some of the longest ornamental

plu7nes on the back 13:5.

Adult fkmale.—.Similar in jilmnngi- to tlie male, hut slightly smaller.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South .-Vustralia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central .Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

Tf7\ROBABLY of no bird, inhabiting Australia and Tasmania, has so much diversity of

AL opinion e.xisted among authors as to whether it was referrable to the Herodias alba of the

old world, or whether it was entitled to full and distinct specific recognition, as in the present

instance. Gould, who originally figured it in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia " under

the name of Herodias svrmatitplioi'its, refers it back to Herodias alba in his " Handbook of the Birds of

Australia." The late Dr. R. B. Sharpe, in the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"''

describes it under Lesson's older specific name of Herodias timoriensis, remarking of it

—

" Similar

to H. alba, but with the bill yellow in summer and winter; the train of dorsal plumes not very

long, and scarcely reaching beyond the tail." Writing of Iderodias timoriensis later on in the

same volume,! Dr. Sharpe remarks:—" It seems probable that, after all, this species will have

to be united to H. alba, as Dr. Steyneger and Taczanowski both give the bill as black." In the

Seebohm collection there is also a black-billed specmien from Canton. European writers agree

in describing the lull of //. alba as black in summer, yellow in winter. If the large White Heron

or Egret of Australia has the bill entirely black at any season of the year, this order is decidedly

reversed. On the other hand I have examined freshly shot specimens in the breeding season,

and have never seen one with the "entire bill beautiful orange," as described and figured by

* Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. gS (iSgS). t Loc. cit., p. 270 (iSgS).
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Gould in his " Birds of Australia." Certainly the base of the bill might be described as orange,

or rich yellow, but in all the specimens under notice the bill had the tip brown, and in some

examples it extended along the apical portion of it for some distance, and these were fully adult

specimens in breeding plumage, with the long train of white plumes, not young birds. The

wing measurement of Australian examples in the Australian Museum Collection, however, are

distinctly smaller than those given by Dr. Sharpe of Hcrodias alha, the wing measurement of

adult males of //. timoricnsis varying from ly^ to I4'6 inches, and of adult females from 13 to

lyq inches.

The present species may easily be distinguished from Maoplioyx pliniiift-nis and Garzdta

nif^iipcs, by its much larger size, and in the breeding season from the former, with which it is

frecjuently associated, by the abscence of the long filamentous plumes on the foreneck,and from

the latter by being destitute of the two elongated plumes on the nape, and of the lengthened

attenuate feathers on the lower portion of the foreneck. As in the preceding species (Mcsot>lwyx

plnwifii'us) the long train of dorsal plumes is only assumed in the breeding season, and is lost

during the winter months.

The Large Egret or White Heron is generally distributed in favourable situations over the

greater portion of the Australian Continent, and it is likewise found in Tasmania. It has been

recorded by writers from all of the Australian States; sometimes it is met with singly, or in

pairs, but in the nesting season they associate together and breed in large heronries. In New
South Wales the Macquarie Marshes, and Hooded areas in this locality and Kiverina, in the

neighbourhood of the Murray Riser, are well known breeding resorts, and Mr. II. K. Elvery

refers to another on an island in Tuckiana Swamp, on the Richmond River, in the North Coast

District. Although these birds breed in great numbers in some seasons, many years may elapse

before they breed at the same places again, and when they do it is very frequently in company with

Mcsoplioyx plwiiiferns. Like that species its train of dorsal plumes, known to the plumassiers as

" ospreys," is in great request for the personal adornment of the fair sex, consequently a great

number are slaughtered during the breeding season. Harried, too, by the indiscriminate Oologist,

who is just as anxious to rob them of as many sets of their eggs as can be obtained, the lot of the

Large Egret and its congeners during the breeding season cannot be described as a happy one.

Oologists should be the last to cast a stone at the opposite sex for wearing plumes, for they are

equally if not more culpable, for if many of them had their way there would soon be no birds

left to rob of their plumes. The pity of it is, that though this is done, they seek to conceal their

own faults by loudly denouncing the plume-gatherers and the subse(]uent innocent wearers of

them. All species of Egrets in New South Wales are wisely included in the schedules of the

" Bird Protection Act," and the destruction of these birds, or taking of their eggs, can only be

done at the risk of incurring a heavy penalty for each offence.

It chiefly fre(]uents the margins of rivers, billabong^, creeks, reed-beds and lagoons ; also

the estuaries of rivers in the coastal districts. The purity of its immaculate white plumage

renders it an even more conspicuous object than if it was adorned in the most brilliant colours.

Probably this makes the bird so shy, wary and difficult of approach at any other time except

the breeding season. Nearly all the specimens presented to the Trustees of the Australian

Museum, were accompanied by notes stating that it was the only bird of the species seen, and

was difficult to get at within shooting range. On the other hand I have seen one of these birds at

Liverpool, on the muddy margin of a small pool, so intent on the capture of its prey as to remain

motionless while a train passed at full speed not fifty yards away. Solitary individuals, or

pairs, frequently remain for a long time in a neighbourhood if undisturbed.

The stomachs of specimens examined contained more or less perfect fish fry, frogs, aquatic

insects and small crustaceans.
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Mr. Henry K. Elvery wrote me as follows from Alstonville, Richmond River, New South

Wales:—"On the 8th November, 1899, I paid a visit to Stony Island, Tuckiana Swamp,

Kichmond Riser, and fuund the White E),'ret (Hcivdias allni) breeding; in company with I'hahi-

civcoi-a.x indanoU-HCHS. The trees on the island were covered with a tliick viny growth, and many

of the nests were placed on the top of these vines, and could not be seen from the ground. By

climbing up the higher trees overlooking this thick growth, I could locate the position of the

nests. Four eggs was the full clutch. I made a second visit to the island on 29th November

following, and, as I expected, found that the birds had laid again."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, lias handed me the tollowing

note:—" I have procured on several occasions, in the interior of New South Wales, the Large

White Heron (Hci'odiiu alba), although usually a shy and retiring species. In No\ember, 1883,

when collecting at Collyburl Station, near Narromine, I was seated on a bank of the Maccjuarie

River, attending to some birds I had shot, when I noticed a large White Heron circling around

in the air, and fortunately for me it came down towards a small sandy spit in the bed of the

river, just within range, so 1 shot it before it had time to settle. It proved to be an adult male

in full breeding plumage, and the long train of plumes was perfect, the bill being pale yellow

inclining to orange at the base. In the winter months all the birds I shot were without the

dorsal plumes, and had the bills black."

Mr. E. U. Atkinson, while resident at Table Cape, on the north-west coast of Tasmania,

forwarded me the eggs of this species for description, together with the following note:—" Mr.

John Wright found a small colony of licvodiai alba breeding in a species of Eucalyptus over-

hanging a river on the east coast of Tasmania, during 1883. The three eggs I send you were

taken from a nest containing four, one egg of which was unfortunately broken in transit."

The eggs are usually four in number for a sitting. The specimens referred to above vary

considerably in shape ; one specimen (.A) is an elongated oval tapering slightly towards the

smaller end ;
(B) is nearly a true oval in form, and (C) a smaller oval ; they are of a pale sea-

green colour, one specimen having a slight limy covering on one side, giving the egg a blanched

appearance. The surface of the shell is smooth and lustreless, but has more or less minute

indistinct shallow pittings, and measures :—Length (.A) 2-13 x 1-43 inches; (B) 2-02 x 1-43

inches; (C) 1-95 x 1-48 inches. A set of four taken by Mr. S. Robinson on Buckiinguy Station,

near Warren, New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) 2 x 1-45 inches; (B) 1-97 x 1-42

inches; (C) 2 x 1-38 inches; (D)2-ii x 1-38 inches. The latter specimen is represented on

Plate B. X\TII., fig. 4.

October and the three following months is the usual breeding season in Eastern Australia.

Notophoyx novae-hollandiae.

WHITE-FRONTED HEEON.

Ardrn nonr-holUndice, Lath., Ind. Orn., Vol. II., p. 701 (1790); Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI.,

pi. .53 (ISIS); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p 299 (186.5).

Nolophoyx novr.-hol'andice, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 109 (1898) ;
id., Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. L, p. 196 (1899).

Adult .m.\le.—General colour above slatij-ijrey, with a broivaish joash on the back from the

latter and the scapulars extend long lanceolate ornamental plumes, reaching nearly to the end of the
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tall : rinap ami dipper /ail-coverta liijltf sl(i/i/-iirfi/ : upprr iviny-coverls and innermost secondaries

Iike the back; remaindfr of the (juills and the tail-feathers black, shaded fvith grey; liead and neck

dark slate colour, the crown and elongated feathers on the nape blackish. ; forehead, entire sides of

face, throat and centre of the dipper portion of the fore-neck x'hile, passing into citinamoii-broicn on

the elongated feathers on the lower portion of the foreneck, remainder of the under surface and under

tail-coverts dull grey n:ashed with pale reddish-buff, ivhich is more distinct on the lengthened feathers

on the sides of tlie upper-breast ; bill dark blackish-brown, the basal half of the hirer mandible flesh

colour; skin at base of upper inandible and behind the eye greyish-hUick : legs and feel pale oUee-

yellow ; front of lotver portion of tarsi and front of toes dark hron-n ; iris yello/v. Total length, in

the flesh 25 inches, icing I..', tail 5'3, bill 3'5, tarsus .i'S.

Adui.t fkmai.e.—Similar in plumage to the mide.

Distrihidiou.—Xorth-vvestern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Central /Vustralia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

/T^IIE well known White-fronted Heron, or " Blue Crane " as it is more often called in the

-L country districts, is generally distributed in favourable situations over the greater

portion of the Australian continent, and is likewise found in Tasmania. It is one of the earliest

described species of Australian birds, Phillip figuring it in his " Voyage to Botany Bay," in

1789, from a specimen obtained in Port Jackson, Latham subse(iuently characterising it in his

" Index Ornithologicus" in the following year, under the name of Ardca iinva-hollnnditr. It

frequents the timbered margins of rivers and creeks, mangrove flats and estuarine areas, lagoons,

backwaters and dams, giving preference to those waters that are overhung with trees of a large

growth. Go where you will, in these situations in almost any part of Australia, one is almost sure

to observe this species. Generally it is met with in pairs, or in small tloclcs, probably a pair of

adults accompanied by their young. At one time it may be seen feeding in the shallow water,

at another the first indication of its presence is its slowly rising in the air, with laboured lli^ht,

as it is disturbed from the weedy recess of a reed-bed or rush-bordered stream, which previously

had hidden it from view. Again it may be seen feeding on the grassy sward, but this more often

when it is searching for food for a brood of young, and as frequently perched on the topmost

branch of some dead tree, near the waterside. On Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South

Wales, in company with Mr. Thos. P. Austin, in October, 1910, these birds were now and again

flushed from the trees that fringe the banks of the Talbragar River, as we drove along ; they

were also seen feeding in the long grass and rushes of a swampy depression about a mile from

the homestead, and at a dam near the woolshed. A nest Mr. Austin climlied toon the idth

October, in a tree overhanging the Talbragar River, which a week before had contained a single

fresh egg, was found to be empty and the bird not to be seen. In Victoria I first met with this

species in my early collecting days frequenting a brackish swamp, which then existed on the

bay side, between Albert Park and St. Kilda, separated only from the waters of Hobson Bay

by waste lands and sand dunes, now Middle Park. On one occasion there, while forming one

of a shooting party of boys, I witnessed an incident which impressed on my memory for ever

afterwards the need of care in dealing with wounded birds of this and allied species. A boy

having fired at a " Blue Crane," it fell wounded into the shallow water, and he immediately

waded in and caught the bird by the legs, grasping a tarse in one hand as he returned to the

land; on reaching there we hurried up to him to see it. To get a better \-iew he placed his

hand under the body of the bird, when it immediately turned up and dealt him a blow with

its long pointed bill, inflicting a severe wound on the side of his face, not two inches from

his left eye, which bled freely ; had it been a little closer it would certainly have resulted in

the loss of one eye. At that time it was the height of a bird-nesting boy's ambition to obtain

the eggs of the " Blue Crane," and this I subsequently did many years after from a nest in a

tree overhanging the Yarra River, near Heidelberg.
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The food of this species is varied. Small fish, aquatic insects, and crustaceans generally

form the bulk of it; it also eats locusts, crickets and land molluscs, and is credited to be useful

in destroying,', among others, the intermediate host of fluke. Stomachs of specimens examined
contained also the remains of small frogs and lizards. Of course the nature of its food varies

with the situations it fre.]uents. In November, i8q6, I saw this species feeding on the race-

course at Narrabri, probably on locusts; later on the birds were observed feeding among the

water-weeds near the banks of the Namoi and Gwydir Rivers. The stomach of one examined
in August of the same year, shot at Gosford, New South Wales, contained several crabs, a

number of nipper prawns, some young pipe lish and a little sand.

As pointed out by Gould, considerable variation exists in the extent of white on the face

and throat, this character being more pronounced in some specimens than others. It may be

also added that the crest feathers on the crown of the head and nape are black in adult specimens

and dark slate colour on the immature bird, which also has the upper wing-coverts washed
with brown and the feathers on the lower portion of the abdomen and the under tail-coverts

dull buffy-white. In only one adult male in the Australian Museum Collection do the largest

elongated lanceolate plumes extend to the end of the tail-feathers. This specimen, which was
obtained by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, on the Lachlan River, New South Wales, in June,

18S3, is furthermore distinguished by having the fourth primary of one wing, including its shaft,

pure white.

Mr. H. G. Barnard wrote as follows from Bnnbi, [luaringa, Queensland :—" The White-
fronted Heron (Notophoyx novce-liollaudi.r ) builds a flat stick nest on the horizontal limb of a

Swamp Gum, .sometimes over water, at others a considerable distance from it, for I have found

their nests fully half a mile from any water. The nest is very frail, and the eggs can be plainly

seen from the ground. Both sexes take turn about at the sitting, the number of eggs varying

from four to six. It breeds at any time from September to .\pril."

From Copmanhurst, Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge wrote:

—

" The White-fronted Heron (Notophoyx inw.r-linllanJi.r ) may be found in all parts of the Clarence

River District. I have seen it in the bay and on mud Hats at Yamba, and on the sides of lagoons

and swamps higher up the river, also on the borders of the thick bush lands on the upper

reaches of the Clarence. The nest is a platform composed of coarse sticks, and lined with

thinner sticks and twigs, and is usually placed on some horizontal branch of a tree near water.

I have also found nests in the bush lands, a good distance from any water, and upon two

occasions in large Eucalyptus trees, which also contained nests of the Black-shouldered Kite.

The same building site is resorted to, and the nest built np again if not molested ; the nest and

limbs surrounding it are fouled by excreta, and present a white limy appearance from below.

The eggs are usually four for a sitting, and are of a beautiful pale bluish-green colour. Its

flight is heavy and laboured, and when disturbed suddenly it utters a loud croaking note.

It wades knee deep in the water when searching for food, which consists of small fish and

different species of aquatic insects. I was much amused and astonished to see how artful they

can be, by watching one close to a punt that crosses the Clarence River, below Grafton. This

bird was systematically stirring up the mud and weeds with its feet, and picking up the small

particles of food disturbed by its action. Tlie young birds are covered with long grey down,

and are weird looking creatures."

I'nder date of i8th November, 1909, Mr. Thos. P. .'\ustin forwards me the following notes

from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales :—" The White-fronted Heron (Notophoyx

noi'cf-holliiiidkT) is the commonest of all the family in this district, and remains here throughout

the year, but it is unfortunately never numerous enough to be of much benefit when the plagues

of grasshoppers are taking everything before them. When these pests are about the White-
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fronted Herons use them as the principal food for their yount,'. In lyuO I chnibed to a nest in

which there were four half-fledged young birds ; as soon as 1 looked up into the nest all four of

them hacked away from me to the far edge ot the nest, and then all disgorged their last meal,

which consisted of nothing but grasshoppers ; this they had no sooner done than they commenced

to pick them up again and swallow them. A few pairs of birds breed here in the Red Gum and

Apple-trees growing on the banks of the Talbragar River, and 1 have known them when not

interfered with to return three successive seasons to the same nest. During the drought of igo8

these birds kicked their eggs out of the nest as soon as the clutch was complete."

Writing horn Yandembah Station, in the Lachlan District, New South Wales, m i88y,

the late Mr. I\. H. Bennett remarked :

—"The White-fronted Heron {Aidt-n iiovir-hollaiidiu-) is

the most common species of the family in this district, being found wherever there is water, and

giving preference to that surrounded by timber. It usually breeds in September and October,

and lays from three to five eggs of a beautiful light blue colour. The nest, which is usually

placed in the fork of some horizontal branch overhanging water, is a very rude structure,

consisting of sticks placed across the fork, and through the interstices the eggs can be seen from

below. Before the young leave the nest the latter becomes very offensive from the quantity of

accumulated excrement deposited. This reniaik applies also to all the nests of the .\kueid.+; I

have seen as well as that of Platihis flavipa.''

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. .A. Keartland sent me the following notes:—"The
White-fronted Heron (NotopJioyx nova-hollandia) is found from the coast line to the centre of the

continent. I have found the nests of these birds in the stunted Gums on the Werribee Swamps,

and in tall trees on Davenport Creek, Central Australia. They are usually silent birds, but one

which had its nest near our camp on the Finke River made a tremendous croaking noise

whenever any of our party approached its nesting tree. They are very useful birds, and not

only destroy large numbers of yabbies, water beetles and fresh-water snails, but also consume

crickets and grasshoppers. I had one for a long time as a garden pet, which used to kill numbers

of Sparrows. It used to walk slowly about the garden where the Sparrows were feeding, and

when within reach of its victim would seize and knock it on the giound a few times, dip it in

the water tin and swallow it whole."

Mr. Tom Carter, writing me from Albany, Western .\ustralia, in January, 1910, remarks :

—

" Notoplioyx novce-hoUandicT is by far the commonest Heron in this State, and is to be met with

wherever there is water, fresh or salt. I think these birds are more numerous in the south-west

than the north-west. They may be seen in flocks feeding in the harbour here."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden wrote me from Circular Head, Tasmania ;
—" A White-fronted Heron

(Ai'dca iiovir-holliindiie) was brought to me on the ist February, 1887. It was caught at the foot

of the wharf at Circular Head, unable to fly, and appeared to be cramped. In May, 1888, I

observed this species in small flocks frequenting the upland and other grass paddocks of the

Circular Head Peninsula, an occurrence I had not noticed before, and new also to other observers

here."

From Hobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison sent me the following note:—" Wherever

standing water is to be found in Tasmania there will the White-fronted Herons occur in larger

or smaller numbers. They occasionally appear to get exceedingly tame, and I have seen one or

two take possession of an old waterhole within the boundaries of a suburb of Hobart, and remain

there quite undisturbed by passing vehicles or trams. They usually nest not far from their

feeding haunts, and if their eggs are taken will continue depositing clutch after clutch in the

same nest. Mr. Eric Kermode recorded five consecutive clutches in the Midland District, and

Mr. Brent in 1909 took four clutches from the one nest, and the bird is now (first week in

January, 1910) well on in the incubation of her fifth set."
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•' Some years af^o I saw at Jnterlal<en a pure white Heron ilyiiii; about amoiiL; a small lot

of White-fronted Herons, and on making inquiry found that it had been noticed the preceding

year. In size it appeared to differ from its companions to no appreciable extent, but 1 unfortu-

nately could not get sufficiently near to mal<e as accurate observations as I would have wished.

The birds frequented an arm of Crescent Lake, and upon my approach would fly off to the other

side of the stretch of water, with of course the same result when I got round to their side after

some trouble. Is it not probable that this bird was abnormal (an albino) ? The size, flight and

perfect comradeship with tlie coloured birds would lead to such a conclusion."

The nest is a nearly flat or saucer-shaped structure, outwardly formed of sticks and lined

with finer material and twigs, and averages about fifteen to eighteen inches in diameter by four

in depth. It is usually built on a horizontal branch, or in an upright fork of a tree overhanging

a river, creek or dam, but occasionally some little distance from water. The height of the nest

varies generally from twenty to eighty feet. A tenanted nest I saw in a large Eucalyptus,

overhanging the Moorabool River, X'ictoria, was built on the topmost branches, at an altitude

of fully one hundred feet.

The eggs are usually four or live in number for a sitting, and vary in shape from a true

ellipse to oval and elongate-oval, and are of a pale bluish-green colour, frequently with traces

of lime here and there, the shell being comparatively close-grained, smooth and lustreless.

There is a great disparity in size of sets from different nests, the smaller eggs probably being

laid by young birds. A set of five taken taken by Mr. K. H. Bennett, at Yandembah

Station, Lachlan River, New South Wales, on the 2yth July, 1889, measure:—Length (A) 1-89

X 1-35 inches: (B) 1-85 x 1-43 inches; (C) 1-97 x 1-37 inches; (D) 1-83 x 1-37 inches; (E)

1-94 X 1-37 inches; the latter egg is represented on Plate B. XIX., fig. 6. A set of four taken

in the same locality on the 24th August, 1890, measures:—Length (A) 1-97 x 1-35 inches;

(B) 1-85 X 1-36 inches; (C) I'Si x 1-35 inches
;
(D) 1-79 x 1-37 inches. Three eggs of a set

of four taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, on the 5th

March, 1893, measure:—Length (A) 174 x 1-37 inches; (B) 1-74 x 1-35 inches; (C) 177
X 1-37 inches. Two more sets of four eggs each were taken by Mr. Barnard on the 12th

March, 1893.

August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season in New South

Wales, but it is greatly influenced by the rains. In the winter of 1889, an unusually wet season,

following a drought, the late Mr. K. H. Bennett took a set of five heavily incubated eggs on

the 29th July, and two sets of incubated eggs a week earlier. That drought also affects this

species is proved by Mr. T. P. .\ustin, who obser\'ed them push the eggs out of the nest when

the full complement was laid. In Queensland Mr. H. G. Barnard found it breeding from

September to April, and has taken several sets of fresh eggs early in March.

Notophoyx pacifica.

PACIFIC HERON.

Anlea pacifica, Lath., Ind. Urn. Suppl., p. Ixv. (1801) ; Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 52

(1848); i.L, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IL, p. 297 (1865).

yofvjjhoi/x pacifica, Sha-rpe, Cut. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol. XXVI., p. Ill (1898); id., Hand-1. Bds,

Vol. L, p. 196 (1899).

Adult .malk.—Gewral culuur above dark daty colour ylonsed ivilhyreeu, in some specimens with

bromy-green, which is more prominent in some specimens than others ; the feathers of the back lanceolate

a7id lengthened in form ; svapnliirs, /ilutnes and elongated feathers at the sides of the tipper buck

dull purplish-red, t/ie ends of some of the former bronzy-s^ate colou,r ; npp>er wing-corerts and inner-
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tnos/, secotuliiriis iikf //(»' hack : flu' oiih'r, /I'sser mid infihan ciji-t'its iitiil tlf <•(/</»• »/ tin' iriiii/ ir/n/f :

mmaindi'r of /In' i/ni//s ilurk lilnisli-hlnrk ; tiiiJ-f''at/ifrs liliiis/i-lilark (jlossid with yrei'n : fiilin' hcnd

niiil iii'i'k irliili', inislit'd iri/h i/elJo'i'isli-bulf', lauri' diKlrncf on thf croivn of thf. head, iiape and liiml-

Hi'ck, xoiii.f of till' fi-atlii'i-a on, the centre of the neck nnlli. h/ackish lipx ; jihniu'ti on the loire)- fnrr-neck

icliite, more or les.i n^anhed ivilh yeUoici!ih-bii[f or n'Inty-bron'n, nml concenliuij some dull pnrplish-red

feathers on the upper portion of tin' chest : sides of the body dark sliite colour ; remainder of the iiiider

surface and under tail-corerts more of a dusky slaty-grey, each feather tinth a broad continnons streak

of '!vhit,e down the ceiitre : hill black, the longer half of nnder mandible, except the tip, fJeshy-yellow ;

legs and feet black, upper part of tibia nlire-yellinr : iris yellon: Total lenqth 'lu the flesli .SO inches,

n-ini) l-rli, tail 7 , hill .!:', tarstis -'j'^o.

Adult femalp:.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribntion.— Xorth-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

;p
ROM the late Dr. R. Bowdler Sharpe's " History of the Collections in the British

Museum,"' it maybe learned that Latham's original description of Ardcn pacifca, in

his " Index Ornithologicus," wasfoundedon one

of Watling's paintings executed between 1788

and 1792, in the early days of settlement of

New South Wales, and this Hgure now con-

stitutes the type of the species. Watling

apparently not indicating on his figure the size

of this species, will account for the following

remark of Latham's in his "Supplement to

the General Synopsis of Birds," in describing

the Pacific Heron, on which the Avdca pacifica

of his " Index Ornithologicus " is founded :

—

"The size of this species is uncertain, though

we believe it not to be a small one."

The range of the Pacific Heron extends in

favourable situations over the greater portion

of the Australian continent; it likewise inhabits

Tasmania, but there it is looked upon as an

extremely rare species. In New South Wales,

while it is abundant inland, it is seldom seen

near the coast. During a visit to Narrabri, in

North-western New South Wales, in iSgfi, I

observed numbers of these birds in the trees

that fringe the banks of the Namoi River, and

the above description is taken from a fine old

male obtained by Mr. G. Packham, of that town, on the 26th October, iSgfS. Margins of rivers,

creeks and lagoons are its favourite haunts, situations which afford it an abundant supply of

small fish, reptiles, fresh water molluscs, frogs, and aquatic insects, which constitute its food.

For the purpose of breeding it resorts usually to timber standing in flood waters, or growing in

the beds of creeks, many birds nesting in company, and also in that of the Spoonbill, White

Egret, and Little Black and White Cormorant. The late Mr. K. H. Bennett found one of these

heronries in the Lower Lachlan District, and Mr. S. Robinson one on Buckiinguy Station, on

the Macquarie River, New South Wales.

PACIFIC HERON.

* Hist. Coll Brit. Mus. (Bds.), p 147 (1905).
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Mr. H. G. Barnard sent me the following note from Bimbi, Uuaringa, Queensland :—" The
I'acilic Heron breeds on trees growing in swamps, the tree being dead as often as not ; the nests,

which are bulky stick structures, are placed at various heights from the water. I have found

them on small dead saplings eight feet above the water, and again in trees fully fifty feet up.

These birds breed in companies, several nests being built close together. They usually lay four

or five eggs."

From Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge

wrote me :—" The Pacific Heron (Notophoyx pacitiia) is sparingly dispersed in pairs and singly

along the course of the Clarence Kiver as high up as Copmanhurst, where it is a decidedly

scarce bird. The large swampy tracks of country below Grafton are, however, more congenial

to its habits. The few nests I have found were all isolated ones ; I have never seen or heard

of it breeding in colonies in this district, and I have only once found it breeding near

Copmanhurst. The nests I saw at the rear of Ulmarra were platforms of coarse sticks, lined

with finer ones, generally placed high up on a lofty outspreading branch of a Eucalyptus, and
four eggs are usually laid fur a sitting. It is a wild and solitary species, and the very first bird

to rise and leave a swamp on the approach of man. The nests I obtained during September

and October."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Tlios. P. Austin wrote me under

date iSth November, 1909:—"The White-necked or Pacific Heron (Notophoyx pacifica) in

habits is totally different to N. iwvte-hollanduv, for it only visits this district in suitable seasons,

and is only to be seen in shallow swamps, lagoons, etc. Sometimes the birds are here in fairly

large flocks, but go to other parts for the breeding season. I have only seen this species nesting

upon one occasion, and contrary to what I believe is usually the case, this nest was in a small

Red Gum tree. The nest was placed upon the lowest branch of all, only about fifteen feet

above the water, and the tree was growing in a swamp in the Armatree District, New South

Wales, in October, 1909. In the same tree there was also a nest of Platihis flavipcs with two

young just hatched, and about half a dozen nests of Phalacnicomx inelanolcuciis. Only a few yards

away there was another Red Gum with one nest of Platihis _flavipei, with three young just

hatched, and many more nests of P. inclaiiolciicns, also old nests of (Innetiis andax and Haliintni'

sphenunis with young."

Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist to the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

note:—" I have found the Pacific Heron (Ardea pacifica) m nearly every part of New South

Wales I have visited, especially in the Macquarie Marshes and Budda Lake, near Trangie,

but nowhere plentiful. Once when collecting I shot one of these Herons, and on dissecting it

found it contained a partially digested and almost full grown Water Rat [Hydvoinys chvyio^^^astei' j.

On another occasion I took a young duckling from one of these birds, and have frequently found

in them small fish, crayfish, lizards, grasshoppers, etc. Once, when in Scotland, I shot a Heron
(Avdca cmci'ca), and on dissecting it found it to contain a half grown Moor Hen (Gallinnla

ihloiopHs). I therefore belie\e that every species of Heron may swallow any young bird or

mammal that it is able to get down its gullet, but whether it kills or picks them up dead I do

not know."

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following note from Melbourne, Victoria :
—" The Pacific

Heron is generally solitary in its habits, but occasionally it congregates in large Hocks. I have

frequently seen a single bird catching yabbies in a waterhole near my fence. It wades in the

shallow water or walks round the margin until its wants are supplied, and then flies off. Were
it not for the fact that I know several birds have been shot at this pool, I might regard it as

being the same one repeating its visit. On one occasion I saw over one hundred Pacific Herons

all perched in some scrub near the Yarra. They have a wide range, and are to be found in all

the States. In some of the large shallow swamps at Milton, Morang and Heidelberg, Victoria,

the long white neck of this Heron is conspicuous among the rushes."
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I'rom Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter wrote me ;
—" Notophoyx pacifica was not

uncommon about Point Cloates and the Nortii-webt Cape, and was to be seen at the inland

pools and occasionally on the beach. It was exceedingly wary."

From Circular Head, on the north-west coast of Tasmania, Dr. Lonsdale J lolden wrote

me :

—" On the 3rd May, iSya, a specimen of Afdca pncificn was sent me from the Black River.

It was a female, and on dissecting it I found in the crop a crab, a small rock cod, and some tiny

eels. On the 17th May I had another specimen brought to me. In the following September

one was shot at Detention Creek, and a female was brought to me on the 12th of that month

with the head and neclc almost white."

The eggs are usually four, rarely five, in number for a sitting, elliptical or oval in form,

and of a uniform pale greenish-blue, the shell being comparatively close-grained, smooth and

lustreless. A set of four taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on Bank's Station, Lachlan

River, New South Wales, on the 30th November, i8go, measures:—Length (A) 2-12 x. 1-58

inches; (B) 2-12 x 1-57 inches; (C) 2-07 x i'57 inches; (D) 2-07 x 1-58 inches. A set of

four taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, on the loth

October, 1893, tueasures :— Length (z\) 2-1 x 1-57 inches; (B) 2-09 x 1-55 inches; (C) 2-07

X i-55inches; (D)2-i2 x i-58inches. The latter specimen is represented on Plate B. .Will.,

figure 1. Another set of four taken by Mr. S. Robinson on the 6th August, iqog, in Southern

Queensland, measures :—Length (A) 2-05 x 1-53 inches; (B) 2-08 x 1-5 inches; (C) 2-03 <

i'53 inches; (D) 2-i x 1-5 inches.

Young birds differ from the adults in bein^ destitute of the plumes on the upper parts,

which are distinctly shaded with brown, and in having only a slif^ht indication here and there of

greenish gloss ; most of the upper wing-coverts are broadly streaked with white ; head and neck

dull white, with a streak about two inches long of blackish spots in the centre of the neck, the

remaining feathers on the lower portion of the neck indistinctly spotted with blackish-brown;

foreneck white, passing into buffy-white on the apical portions of the feathers, and narrowly

streaked or sparingly spotted with blackish-brown ; remainder of the feathers on the under

surface Imig and downy, white in the centre, fuliginous-grey on their margins, the latter being

almost obsolete on the centre of the abdomen and the under tail-coverts; sides of the body

fuliginous-grey. Wing 14-5 inches.

August and the five following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

-Australia, but nests with eggs are more frequently found in October and November.

Demiegretta sacra.

KEEF HERON.

Arde.a sacra, Gmel., Syst. Nat., Toiu. I., p. 640 (1788).

Herodian juytdaria, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. GO (1848).

Herodias (jreyi, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 61 (1848).

Demii't/refla jiigularu, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II.
, p. 307 (1865).

Demifgrt'l/a yreyi, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 309 (1865).

Demiegrella sacra, Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 137 (1898); id., Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. I., p. 198 (1899).

Adult (dark form).

—

General colour aJiove and hrlow slalij-hlack, centre of the throat white, the

cro'fH of the heaii almost black, the phimes on the nape and /o/ver portion offori-neck much elougated.
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(If lalh'i- lauwolaled; the webs of a heft of feathers on the hack deonapused : bill yelloirish-yreeu ;

legs mid feet t/reen, soles of feet yellow. Total length in the flesh .',11:5 inches, iviny 11, tail .',•'>,

id I -l-S, tarsus :i.

AXWLT (\\i2,\\tioni\)—" Entire phuiiniie n-hUe:fue lani-'ul„te pimwf: on lower back, sundler

onrx i,n n,pper breast, and still stn/tller on the nape : bill hro/vnishalate, darkest oil the culmen and.

j>ider towards the tip; legs blackish-slate in front, greenish-yellow behind; knees greenish-yellow
\

feet greenish-yellow, soles briglit lemon colour
;

iris bright yellon' ; eyelids yellon: : bare skin aronud,

the eye bluish slate colour. Totnl length in the /Ush .'!)ro inches, n'ing 11:',, bill from gape :,'!>,

tnrsns .1" (Holden).

/:'/5/n7w/w;/.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueensland,
New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Islands of Bass Strait,

Tasmania.

/T^HE Reef Heron is found in favourable situations all around the coast line of Australia,

-L and also frequents some of the larger islands of Bass Strait and the northern and
western coasts and contiguous islands of Tasmania. It has a wide ultra-Australian range,

inhabiting most of the islands of the Pacific, the Malay Archipelago, the islands of the eastern

and south-eastern coasts of Asia, and coasts and contiguous islands of the Malayan and Indian

Peninsulas. Much has been written about the dark and light forms exhibited by this species,

dark slate-coloured birds and white birds being frequently seen together, and as will be seen
later on by Mr. Thos. P. Austin's notes, found in the same nest. Adult birds of both sexes may,
therefore, be of either or both these colours, or even parti-coloured. Formerly they were re"-arded

as distinct species, the dark-coloured form being described under the name of Dewicgrdta sacra,

and the white form as Dcmici^nita (;rcyi. The measurements given by the late Dr. K. Bowdler
Sharpe, in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," are much less than those of average
South Australian and Tasmanian examples, which total jo inches in the flesh and 11-5 inches

in wmg-measurement. He has, however, pointed out the disparity in size of specimens from
different localities, and quotes Mr. Allan Hume's notes on the excessive variation in the colour
of the soft parts. Among the large number of specimens Dr. Sharpe there enumerated, is an
adult skin received from the Trustees of the Australian Museum, obtained at Port Jackson.
This species still frequents the neighbourhood of Port Jackson, and although I have never
noted it in Sydney Harbour, a pair used to frequent the clififs between the Gap and the South
Head Lighthouse. It may still, however, be met with at intervals along the rocky coast-line

beyond Manly, also on the reef below the cliffs at Bulgolo Head, on the ocean side of Newport.
I have never, however, at any time observed the white form, all have been dark slate-coloured

birds, neither is there a specimen in the Australian Museum Collection ; I have, therefore,

transcribed Dr. Lonsdale Holden's description of a white bird he shot on the rocks near Rocky
Cape, on the north-west coart of Tasmania. Farther north in New South Wales the Reef
Heron becomes more plentiful, and Mr. H. R. Elvery has a set of its eggs taken on the coast

near Ballina. It is still more common on the reefs and islets of the Queensland, Northern
Australian and North-western .Australian coasts. From the former Stale I have received its

eggs, taken by Mr. Frank Hislop on Hope Island, and Mr. Thos. P. .Yustin observed it breeding
in numbers on Red-bill Island, on the Great Barrier Reef, in November, igo8.

Mr. Thos. P. Austin, of Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South 'Wales, writes me as

follows :—" I first saw the Reef Heron (Demiegvetta sacra) on Half Tide Island, ten miles south
from Ma:ckay, North Queensland, on November i6th, 1907, but during the next few days I had
splendid opportunities of seeing it nesting in great numbers, especially at Red-bill Island, on
the Great Barrier Reef, where there must have been between two and three hundred birds,

many of which were breeding. Their nests were to be seen on all parts of the island, from just

above high water mark up to the highest point (two hundred feet), and in various situations,
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some were placed in tlie low scrubby trees, the highest one I noticed was ten feet from the

ground
;
others were placed on top of Hat rocks beneath the scrub, but the majority were

under large rocks. The size and shape of the nests vary very much ; most of them were nothing

but a platform of sticks, about fifteen inches in diameter, and only a lew inches in height, but

one nest, placed between three very large rocks, stood nearly four feet fiigh; this, I

think, must ha\e been in use for many years. The breeding being in full swing, I saw nests

in all stages, but in no instance did I notice a nest with a clutch of more than three eggs or

young, mostly two. fn one nest I saw two young nearly fully fledged, one being snow white

the other of a slaty-black plumage. In one other case I saw an adult bird of each coloured

plumage attending to a nest with three young, all of which were of the slaty-black- plumage.

Both male and female assist in feeding the young, but this only takes place at low tide ; at high

tide the birds are to be seen perched on rocks, just above the water. Their call note is nothing

more than a grunt."

From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. Mdwin Ashby writes ;

—" I met with Demiegrctta

sacra nesting on the north-west coast of Kangaroo Island, South .Australia, at the end of October,

1905. Five eggs were laid in a scantily-built nest on a ledge of rock, separated from the mam
land of the island, except at very low tides, and about thirty feet above sea level. The eggs

were partly incubated."

From Western .Australia Mr. Tom Carter writes me :
— " The Reef Heron (Dciiiiegrctta

sacra) was the commonest species about Point Cloates, and the North-west Cape. The blue

birds were the more numerous, but the white variety was frequently seen feeding with

them, and they interbreed. On the 25th October, 1902, two white immature birds were

found in a nest, with apparently white parents, at Frazer Island. (_)n 25th September, 1894,

nest with one egg ; shot blue male, white female parent. 6tli September, 1901, nest with three

incubated eggs on sandstone cliff, on beach ; white male and blue female parents, both shot.

On 1st September, 1 901, found nest with three eggs, apparently white female and blue male

bird. 25th August, 1894, nest with three eggs, one blue and one white bird. Two and a half

miles from the beach, at Point Cloates, the hull of the A.S.S. " Perth " lay on the reef on its

side, and a pair of blue Reef Herons built their nest inside what had been the saloon. It was

made entirely of pieces of fencing wire, which having formed part of the cargo, was laid in

quantities around the wreck, and being very rusty and thin in places could be easily broken into

convenient lengths for building. Numbers of these birds bred in crevices and on ledges of the

great cliffs which overhang the salt water at Yardie Creek, North-west Cape. I have a hne

specimen of the white variety shot at Albany, in South-western Australia."

The following notes were made by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head,

on the north-west coast of Tasmania:—"On the ist of June, 1886, I shot a Reef Heron

(Doniegrctta sacra) near Crayfish Creek, Rocky Cape ; the entire plumage was white. So far

as my present experience goes, when a white Heron is seen blue ones are present also ; the

contrary does not, however, obtain. On the iSth October, 1886, Mr. E. D. Atkinson found a

nest on Sister Island, with three fresh eggs. The nest, about fifteen inches in diameter, was

made of coarse herbage, with a little fine material in the centre, and was nearly flat. In October

of the preceding year he found two nests on the same island containing young birds apparently

about a week old. On the 2nd November, 1886, I saw a Blue Reef Heron on Pelican Island,

off Woolnorth. During May and June of this year I saw several of these birds on the rocks

between Circular Head and Rocky Cape. When it Hies it draws back its head, as it were,

lietween its shoulders, so that the neck presents an arched appearance, with the concavity

downwards and forwards. On the i6th October, 1887, I found a nest with four eggs on Sister

Island, off which the bird flew when I was within a few feet. It was built in the crevice between

two of the sharp quartzite ridges of which this island is made up, a well-formed nest of small
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Sticks, and a little dry grass and seaweed lining. Both the birds settled on the rocks close by
while their nest was being robbed. They were silent, bnt another which I disturbed afterwards

gave a few harsh croaks. We found two other empty nests and other Herons, all the birds

having the dull slaty-bkie plumage, though from the shore I had seen a white one with my field

glass before we had reached the island, which is all rocks but the central parts consisting of a

thick growth of grass tussocks. The same day a nest with four eggs was taken by a boatman
off an isolated rock close to Rocky Cape Point."

Mr. R. N. .\tkinson writes me as follows from Tasmania:^" My father first met with this

species on Church Rock, West Coast of Tasmania, on the 13th November, 1885, and added it

to our Tasmanian avi-fauna, taking at the time a set of four eggs from the nest of a white bird.

On the loth October of the following year he found another nest containing eggs, on a small

island on the north-west coast, and on the 2nd October, 1905, we saw a blue and a white bird

together on a small island in the Hunter Group, the eggs of which, three in number, were taken

for me later in the same month by Mr. J. F. Parker. A set of eggs was taken on an island

in the same group by Mr. W.
J.

T. Armstrong, on the 7th November, igog. In every instance

the nests were well concealed amongst the rocks."

The eggs are usually two or three, occasionally four, and rarely five in number for a sitting,

elliptical or oval in form, of a uniform pale bluish-white colour, the shell being comparatively

close-grained and lustreless, some specimens having a few small limy excrescences, and which

are so often found on the eggs of many of our waders and sea-birds. A set of four taken by Dr.

Lonsdale Holden, on the i6th October, 1887, on Sister Island, off the north-west coast of

Tasmania, measures :—Length (A) 1-83 x 1-35 inches; (B) 1-83 x 1-36 inches; (C) 1-89 x

1-36 inches; (D) i-8S x 1-56 inches. A set of three taken by Mr. E. D. Atkinson on the same

island, on the 23rd November, 1890, measures :—Length (A) 1-83 x 1-38 inches; (B) 1-82 x

1-37 inches; (C) 1-83 x 1-36 inches. A set of three in the .-Vustralian Museum Collection, taken

on the 28th October, 1904, by Mr. A. McCulloch on Masthead Island, about forty miles east of

Port Curtis, on the Queensland coast, measures:—Length (A) 178 x 1-38 inches; {6)178 x

1-37 inches; (C) 175 x 1-35 inches.

In North-western .\ustralia Mr. Tom Carter found nests with eggs or young in August,

September and October. Gilbert, who found at least fifty Reef Heron's nests on one small rock

at Port Essington, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, states that the breeding season

is in the month of August. On the islets lying off the coast of Eastern Queensland Mr. Frank

Hislop procured eggs and young in September, and fresh eggs again in March, while further

south Mr. T. P. .Vustin obtained nests with eggs or young in November. On Kangaroo Island,

lying close to South Australia, Mr. Edwin Ashby found a nest with five incubated eggs in

October, and on islets adjacent to the north-western coast of Tasmania Mr. E. D. Atkinson and

Dr. Lonsdale Holden found nests with fresh eggs during October and November.

Nycticorax caledonicus.

NANKEEN NIGHT-HERON.

Ardea ealpdonka, Gmel., Syst. Nat., Tom. I., p. 626 (1788).

Xyctvjorax cakdonicns, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 63 (1848) ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 311 (18(35); Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 1.58 (1898); id.,

Handl. Bds., Vol. 1., p. 198(1899).

9
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Adult MALK.— Gi'u, ral oilnur nhorr, iiicludinij ihf /rings and tail, Hg/it chestnut, dhjlitly ilarker

on the scnpular.i and back, "A/r of the iviny n'hite ; liase of tlie forehead and a narrow line offeathers

orer the eye white, narron-ly bordered above with pale cinnaman ; sides of head and neck pale cinnamon,

slightly darker on the hind- neck ; crown of the head and nape black, from the latter extend the long

narro/n nihite plnmes, bl<ickish at the tips : feathers Ixlou- the eye ivhite ; fore part of cheeks n-hite,

slightly tinged with pale cinnamon : chin and all the under surface white, the sides of the fore-neck

washed with pale cinnamon ; under tail-corerts white ; axillaries and nnder wing-coverts white,

some of the longer coverts washed u-ith pal: cinnamon at their tips : bill black, loirer portion of under

mandible yellowish-horn colour : bare skin around the eye and at the base of the bill greenish-yellow ;

legs and feet greenish-yellow, front of the toes pale brown, claws black. Total length in the Jlesh 2i

inches, tviug 11 '5, tail JfG, hill 3, tarsus o\'5.

Adult ffmalk.— Similar in phunagr to the luah; but slightly smaller.

D/s/nV/^/Zo;/.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

|kN favourable situations the Nankeen Night Heron is generally distributed over the Australian

Jl continent, and is also found, but in far less numbers, in Tasmania. Of its ultra Australian

range, the late Dr. K. B. Sharpe records

in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British

Museum," specimens from the Admiralty

and Pelew Islands, Celebes, the Moluccas

and New Caledonia. In Australia it is

more common on the eastern than the

western side of the continent. It frequents

the mangrove flats of the coast and

adjacent islets, the estuaries of tidal

waters, as well as the swamps, marshes,

lagoons, creeks and rivers far inland.

Nocturnal in habits, it inay be more

frequently seen just about dusk, congre-

gating in large flocks on some lofty tree,

preparatory to distributing themselves

over the feeding grounds. Large numbers

of young birds used to assemble in the

tea-trees bordering a small rush-covered

lagoon in the Botanic Gardens, near

Melbourne, and also on the topmost

branches of a huge Gum-tree growing

close to the water's edge. When almost
dark the arrival of a new comer was generally announced by a harsh croaking note from the

bird it attempted to dislodge from its roosting-place. As in the early days of settlement, it is

still an inhabitant of the neighbourhood of Sydney, specimens being more often obtamed at

Kandwick, Botany, Cook l^iver, Lane Cove and Parramatta Rivers. For forty or fifty

years a breeding colony of these; birds used to frequent the densely foliaged pine trees in

the grounds of Elizabeth Bay House, Sydney Harbour, the residence of the late Sir William

J. Macleay, and about a mile from the city. On the 2nd August, igoi, while at the Linnean
Society Hall, which is erected on what 'was formerly part of the grounds of this domain,
Mr. J. J. Fletcher, the secretary, informed me that on an evening prior to one of the

Society's recent meetings he had counted eleven of these birds leave the trees for the mud-flats

of Rushcutter and Watson Bays, where they used to feed. Their harsh notes are still heard

NANKKEN NlfiHT-IIKRON.
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there about dusk, but the birds were somewhat persecuted by boys with catapults from the
street. About eighteen months previously the gardener brought to Mr. Fletcher a recently
hatched young one, also portion of the shell of a Night Heron's egg, found underneath the same
tree. The young one was again placed beneath the tree, so that the old birds might attend to

its wants, but it had disappeared the following day, and nothing was afterwards learned of its

fate.

The adults of both sexes are alike in plumage, but the young birds of both sexes are widely
different in colour, so much so that it would be a pardonable error if one had described them
as belonging to a distinct species.

Stomachs of specimens examined contained the remains of small fish, frogs, aquatic insects
and crustaceans.

From Alstonville, Richmond River, New South Wales, Mr. Henry R. Elvery sent me the
followmg notes :— " When on a visit to the Egret rookery on Stony Island, Tuckiana Swamp,
Richmond River, on the 29th November, 1899, I found several new nests of the Nankeen Night
Heron (Nydicorax ialedonicus). The nests were somewhat similar in construction to the nests of
Hei-odms alha, but smaller, situated apart from the Egret rookery, and built near the ground.
Two eggs were subsequently removed from each nest for me by my brother-in-law, to whom I

showed the nests. My last visit to the island, in 1899, was on the 21st December, when 1

found another nest of this species containing two eggs."

Mr. George Savidge wrote me as follows from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence District,

New South Wales:—"The Nankeen Night Heron (,Vir/;V(i;'(;,i idledonicus) is sparingly dispersed
along the whole watershed of the Clarence River. I have seen it in the open swampy country
below Grafton, also in pairs on small flats on the upper reaches of the river ; and sometimes,
too, it may be flushed from the scrubby timber along the creeks that run into the main river.

I have never been fortunate enough, nor have any of my friends here, to find its nest and eggs;
although I have on several occasions seen young birds, in mottled brown plumage. There are
always a few pairs inhabiting the thick brush fringing the river close to Copmanhurst, and
It seems remarkable that we have never found it breeding there. A large colony came regularly
every morning at dawn of day and roosted in a small scrubby patch of timber that stood close
to the homestead of my friend, Mr. Collett, who lives on the island at the back of Ulmarra. On
the approach of night they dispersed over the surrounding swamps. Mr. Collett, who has had
exceptional chances of studying all kinds of swamp birds and wild fowl, tells me he has never
known them to breed there, nor has he ever found their breeding place. I believe they are
migratory and wander about a great deal ; one season I noticed a large colony in a creek which
was studded with Oak trees, and adjacent to a swamp close to Copmanhurst."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote me from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales :—" The
only occasion upon which I have had the pleasure of seeing Nviticoi-a.x caledomcui nesting was
on 6th December, 1910. While on a visit with Mr. A. F. B. Hull to Port Stephens, New
South Wales, we were informed that a large number of these biids used to breed on a small
island m Nelson Bay. As we approached we could see the Herons in the tree tops in dozens.
Upon landing we were confronted with a very thick tangled mass of scrub, which fortunately
did not extend over the whole island, only growing from twenty to thirty yards upwards from
high water mark. After walking around the side of the island about one hundred yards, we
discovered a gap through which we could walk fairly comfortably ; this afterwards proved to

be the only spot on the whole island where we could walk through this tangled scrub. Once
through this we were amongst various species of trees growing so closely together that it was
only here and there we could see the sun, and in almost every tree there was from one to eight
nests of these Herons, many of which contained young birds in all stages, and many more with
eggs. I must have climbed well over a hundred trees examining these nests, and in no nest did
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I see more tlian three youni;, and of Ihirty-tive nests whicli 1 examined with eggs, only two

contained four, the usual clutch being two or three eggs. From a close examination of the

young birds there appears to be a very plentiful supply of food, although it was high tide when

we landed, proving that these young birds could not have been fed for at least three or four

hours: they all had enormous stomachs, and when lifted up this appeared to be more than half

the bird."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes:—"The

Nankeen Night Heron is found in every part of .Vustralia except the desert of the north-west,

but they are most numerous in the vicinity of ri\ers. During the day they hide amongst the

foliage in the highest branches, and towards evening resort to the swamps and shallows of

rivers to feed. .Although nocturnal birds, they are very alert in the brightest sunshine if a

person approaches their hiding place. I have known them to talce alarm when I have been

fully one hundred yards away. When disturbed they fly with a peculiar slow moth-like motion.

They are usually found singly or in pairs, but occasionally congregate in large numbers. At

Heidelberg I disturbed one at which a friend shot, and at the report of tlie gun fully one hundred

and fifty others flew from the trees in the paddock. .Along the northern risers they may be

found in almost every tree. I have reason to believe that the young birds retain their spotted

plumage until two years old. They thrive in captivity if fed on raw meat or smaH fish."

From Blackwood, South .\ustralia, Mr. Edwin Ashby writes me:—" .Vir/avirn.v calcdonicns

is common on the Murray l-Iiver, from Murray Bridge to Mannum. .A few years ago a large

number of these birds had their roosting place during the day time in some large Red Gums,

half a mile down stream from Murray Bridge. .Another roosting place is ten miles above

Mannum, on the left bank of the river. The young are speckled during the first year, then

attain the adult plumage with the exception of the white-plumed crest, which I think probably

is produced in the third year. I have shot isolated specimens at Mount Barker and Blackwood,

both in the Mount L(jfty Hills. I also saw the birds roosting in trees o\'er the tram line

between i\delaide and Henley Beach twenty years ago, and three roosting in big Gums in

.Adelaide Botanic Park, but am afraid they have forsaken the neighbourhood of the city now."

From Wynyard, on the north-west coast of Tasmania, Mr. E. IX Atkinson presented a

skin of this species to the Trustees of the .Australian Museum, and sent me the following note

under date yth July, ifigz :

—" A boy has just brought me a Nankeen Night Heron, and I have

roughly skinned and forwarded it to you by this mail. Being from Tasmania I thought you

might like to have it."

Dr. L. Holden wrote on the 31st August, 1892, as follows from Circular Head, Tasmania :^

" Nydicoi'dx calcdonicns is resident in this neighbourhood. 1 obtained one this winter."

The nest is an open and nearly flat structure of sticks, placed on a horizontal branch of a

bush or tree. The late Mr. Alex. Morton found it breeding in low bushes on Schnapper Island,

Port Stephens, New South Wales. The late Mr. K. H. Bennett found it breeding in large

numbers in flooded country, in company with Notophoyx pacifica and Platibis Jiavipcs. In North-

western .\ustralia Mr. Keartland states it is frei|uently met with in the Mangroves.

The eggs are usually three, sometimes four, in number for a sitting, and vary from an ellipse

to oval and elongate-oval in form, and typically are of a uniform pale bluish-green colour, some

specimens being a yellowish-shade, in others the blue predominates, the shell being coarse

grained and usually slightly lustrous. Two eggs of a set of four in the Australian Musenm

Collection, taken by Mr. Bennett, in the Lachlan River District, in November, 1879, measure:

—

Length (.\) 2'i x i'58 inches, this egg is represented on Plate B. X\TII., fig. 2; (B) 2-i5 x

f57 inches. Three eggs, taken from dilTerent nests by i\Ir. C. C. L. Talbot, at Moonbar

Station, near Warren, New South Wales, in November, 1890, measure respectively:—Length

(.A) 2'03 X 1-42 inches; (B) 1-98 x 1-48 inches; (C) 2-02 x i '57 inches. A set of three eggs
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received from the Director of the Western i\ustraiian Museum, Perth, taken from a rocicy islet

off Cape Peron, twenty miles south of Freemantle, Western Australia, on the 20th November,

1900, measure :—Length (A) 2-11 x 1-44 inches; (B) 2-02 x 1-33 inches; (C) 1-95 x 1-42;

these eggs were in an advanced stage of incubation. A set of four taken by Mr. S. Robinson

at Buckiinguy Station, near Warren, New South Wales, on the 2nd December, 1906, measures :—

-

Length (A) 2-04 x 1-47 inches; (B) i-gy x 1-47 inches; (C) 2-07 x 1-43 inches; (D) 2-08

X 1-4 inches.

Young birds have the crown of the head and the back dark brown, all the feathers of the

former narrowly streaked and the latter broadly centred with buffy-white, hind neck a paler

brown with a buffy-white streak down the centre of the feathers; rump white tinged with

chestnut ; upper wing-coverts and scapulars like the back, but the buffy-white is more spot-

like and the feathers show more or less distinct chestnut cross-bars; quills chestnut shaded with

dusky-grey, with a subterminal blackish cross-bar and tipped with white, the outer primaries

with butfy-white; tail-feathers chestnut, with a blackish subterminal cross-bar and buffy-white

tip ; sides of head buffy-white with blackish margins to the feathers ; throat and centre of the

lower breast dull white, the feathers on the sides of the body dull buffy-white, with a dark brown

streak down the centre; fore-neck brown streaked with rich buffy-white; thighs pale sandy-buff

broadly streaked with brown. \\'ing ir2 inches.

In semi-adult birds the crown of the head and the nape is black, the wings and back have

lost nearly all the buffy-white streaks and spots, the scapulars and back are of a brownish hue,

the rump more distinctly washed with a clearer grey, and destitute of the white tips at the ends

of the primaries and the tail feathers; the hind-neck is light chestnut-brown streaked with

buffy-white; the under parts are whiter, and the remaining brown streaks on the feathers

narrower and slightly lighter ; thighs similar ; under tail-coverts dull white. Wing measurement

same as young bird, ii-2 inches. Both birds described are males, but the females are similar.

September and the two following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia, but some of the late broods do not leave the nest until the end of February, or early

in March. Like many other species, the breeding season of the Nankeen Night Heron is greatly

influenced and regulated by the rainfall.

O-en-as BTJTOI^IIDES, Blyth.

Butorides stagnatilis.

LITTLE MANGROVE BITTERN.

Ardetta stagnatilis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 221 ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. YI., pi. 67

(1848).

Butoroidns javanica (nee Horsf.), Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 317 (1865).

JJuiorides stagnatilis. Sharps, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol. XXVI., p, 18.3 (1898).

Adult male, in breeding plumage.

—

Gciteral colour above slaty-grei/ tvashed ivith green ; tipper

)i>ing-coverls dark green externally edged tvilh ochreons huff : (jiiilla bhdslt-grey ; lengthened scajndar

plumes hluish-greij washed with green, their shafts pale greyish-ivhite ; forehead, crown of the head,

lengthened feathers on the nape and a streak below the eye dark glossy-green ; neck and elongated

feathers on (he fore-neck rusty olive-brown, the centre of the hind-neck slightly glossed with green;

ceiifre of throat and upper portion of the fore-neck white, conspicuously streaked ivith black ; breast,

thighs and under tail-coverts pale olive-broivn, bases of most of the feathers washed with grey. Total

length in the flesh 17 inches, wing 7-7, tail 2'S, bill o, tarsus 2.

10
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Adult female.—Similar ia plumnye tu ihn luidi; but shi/hth/ smiilli'r.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Austraha, Oueensiand,

New South Wales.

/T^HE present species is widely distributed in favourable situations over the coastal and

J_ contiguous districts of North-western Australia, Northern Australia and the greater

portion of Eastern Australia, its ultra-Australian range extending to New Guinea, the Molucca

Archipelago, the Solomon Islands, New Caledonia, Fiji, the Society and Friendly Islands. In

the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," the late E^r. R. B. Sharpe unites Bntovoidcs

macroi'hyncha, Gould, with the present species, and although the series of these birds in the

.\ustralian Museum is not large enough to fully confirm this view, it is sufficient to show that

there is a great variation between the adult breeding plumage, which agrees with Gould's B.

sta^natilis, and the non-breeding plumage, destitute of the long greenish-grey scapular plumes

of his B. iimcnirliyiiiltn. In addition to this there is considerable variation in the colour of the

under parts of B. stngiialiUs in the autumn and early winter plumage being more of an ashy-grey

slightly tinged with olive or dull ochreous-brown. Semi-adult specimens, too, have the upper

wing-coverts more broadly edged with ochreous-buff, and the inner lesser coverts with rufous-

bulT; there is only a faint indication of the white line down the centre of the throat, and the

blackish streaks are almost obsolete. Wing measurement of semi-adult female 7-5 inches.

In North-western Australia Mr. Tom Carter noted it at Point Cloates, and the late Mr. T.

H. Bowyer-Bower obtained specimens at Derby. In the Northern Territory of South Australia

Gould remarks :
—" Gilbert found a colony breeding on the small islets in Coral Bay, near the

entrance of the harbour of Port Essington. Their nests, about thirty in number, were built

both on the mangroves and on the branches of the Yellow-blossomed Hibiscus ; they were very

frail structures, consisting of a few small twigs placed across each other on the horizontal

branches, and none of them were more than six feet from the ground ; each contained either

two young birds or two eggs of a uniform very pale green."

In New South Wales, in favourable situations, it is found along nearly the whole of the

coast line, but is more abundant on the northern coastal rivers of the State. In November,

1898, in company with Mr. George Savidge and his son, Mr. Clarence Savidge, it was noted

frequenting chiefly the thickly foliaged Bottle Brush-tree (Callistcnioit, sp.) on the Upper Clarence

River, being Hushed as we pulled our boat close to those trees fringing the river banks. Mr.

Clarence Savidge climbed to one of their nests built at the junction of a forked branch of a

Bottle Brush-tree, about fifteen feet above the water, which contained two fresh eggs. During

our river trip we saw several large Water Lizards (Pliysignatlius Icicuri) lying along the limbs

of the trees overhanging the water, or resting on a stump projecting a few feet above its surface.

Notwithstanding that Mr. Savidge shot these Lizards whenever opportunity offered, he informed

me that a large number of Little Mangrove Bittern's eggs, also those of se\eral species of water

fowl, were destroyed every year by these reptiles. Mr. Robert Grant, Taxidermist of the

Australian Museum, has also obtained this Bittern further south on the Bellinger River. It

still frequents the neighbourhood of Sydney, but in greatly diminished numbers, haunting chiefly

the mangroves of the Parramatta and George Rivers. At Dobroyde and Five Dock, in former

years, I occasionally flushed it while it was sheltering during the day in some densely

foliaged mangrove, localities also where Dr. E. P. Ramsay and Mr. John Ramsay had previously

secured its nests and eggs. i\Ir. W. Blacket informed me he had also found it breeding in

Casuariiue overhanging water at St. George Basin, near Milton, in the Illawarra District. In

response to a retjuest for a specimen for identification, he forwarded one to the Trustees, which

has been mounted and placed in the Exhibition Collection. This is the farthest locality south

I have known this species to occur, although there is a probability it yet may be found in

favourable situations nearer the southern boundary of the State.
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iMr.
J.

A. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, (Queensland, sent me the

following notes:—" Among the mangroves I noticed a BntoiviJcs javciiiini flop like a Kinghsher

from a bough into deep water, catch a fish and return to its perch. Although these Bitterns

are very common in Fiji, 1 never remember seeing one do this before."

Mr. George Savidge wrote me as follows from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New
South Wales, under date 2jrd December, 1895:—" The Thick-billed Mangrove Biitern (Butoroides

macrorhyncha) has not bred here at all this season, and I think the dry weather is the cause.

I have only found one nest with four eggs, but last year I obtained them \ery plentifully. Since

the late rains they seem to ha\e come back again, for I saw a number yesterday. These birds

often sit on a stump just

above water, with their

heads bent down, and one

can see them make darts

with their bills into the

water. What they pick

up I do not know, but it

is apparently something

that floats by."

\\'riting threeyears later

Mr. Savidge remarked :

—

" The Little Mangrove

Bittern is dispersed along

the main course of the

Clarence River, from the

1 leads as far up as Gordon

Brook, a distance of over

one hundred miles by

water. I have seen several

pairs along the viaduct and

training walls at Yamba,

also along the edge of the

mangrove swamps there;

it is nowhere plentiful, and

confines itself to the main

channel or large tributaries

of the Clarence ; it does

not frequent so much the

small creeks or swamps as Dupdov •^otddi. The nest is a concave platform of small sticks and

twigs, about fourteen or fifteen inches in diameter, and is usually placed in the fork of a hoiizontal

branch hanging over water ; on one or two occasions I have found them several hundred yards

from water. The eggs are three or four for a sitting, mostly the latter, pale blue, and the smallest

of any of the Herodiones I have found. The nests are always placed singly and I have never

found it in colonies as described by Gould ; it commences to construct its nest in September,

and by the end of that month the eggs are usually laid, the breeding season continuing during

October, November and December. It builds quickly, taking about a fortnight to construct its

nest, and lay the full complement of eggs. .\i one time it was fairly plentiful about Copmanhurst,

but this unfortunate harmless bird, with many others, has been practically wiped out by gunners

who frequent the river in search of other wildfowl."

The above figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Mr. Savidge.

NEST AND EGGS OF LITTLK MANGROVE BITTERN.
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Mr. Tom Carter, writing me from Western Australia, remarl<s ;

—"(.)f lUitorcidcs javanica,

one or two of these very skulking little birds could always be lUished from a patcli of mangroves

near the North-West Cape, in North-western Australia. They would keep very close to the

cover, but when compelled to fly out, flew well and swiftly to another patch of mangroves,

uttering a harsh and loud cry. No doubt they bred there. Once one was seen at the rocky

pools of the Vardie Creek, where there was no cover."

The eggs are three or four in number for a sitting, elliptical in form, of a uniform pale

bluish-green, the shell being comparatively close-grained, dull and almost lustreless. A set

of four taken by Mr. George Savidge at Copnianhurst, on the Upper Clarence River,

on the 7th November, i8g8, measures:—Length (A) i'64 x i'23 inches; (B) 1-63 x

i'25 inches; (C) f66 x 1-26 inches; (D) 1-55 x 1-22 inches. Another set of four taken by

Mr. Savidge in the same locality measures :—Length (A) i-65 x 1-25 inches. This specimen

is represented on Plate B. X\TII., fig. 8. (B) r68 x 1-22 inches; (C) i'6S x 1-23 inches;

(D) 1-62 X 1-22 inches. Many of these eggs are smeared with lime. It will be noted that

in many nests examined by Gilbert at Port Essington, each contained eitlier two eggs or two

young birds. But on the Clarence River, and in the neighbourhood of Sydney four eggs almost

invariably form the complement.

Young birds vary considerably in colour from the adults in plumage, ha\ing the upper parts

dull earthy-brown, with which are intermingled some dull green feathers on the back ; scapulars

slaty-grey with earthy-brown margins; edge of the wing white; upper wing-coverts and inner-

most secondaries dull greenish-grey, externally edged with ochreous-buff, and having a white

spot at their tips ; tail dull greenish-grey; forehead, crown of the head and elongated nuchal

plumes dull green ; sides of head ochreous-buff, strealced with butT: throat and all the under

surface longitudinally streaked with buff and black-ish-brown, the feathers on the lower breast

washed with ashy-grey, passing into Inifly-white streaked with brown on the abdomen. The

wing measurement of a young male equals that of the adult, 7-7 inches.

In New South Wales September and the three following months constitute the usual

breeding season.

Ardetta pusilla.

MINUTE BITTEKX.

Ardea pusilla, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., Tom. XIV., p. 432 (1817).

Ardetla pusilhi, Gould, Hds. Au.str., fol. Vol. VI., pi. G8 (1848) : id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol.

II., p. 319(186.5); North, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (ind Ser.), Vol. X., p. 210 (189.">)
;

Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 234 (1808) : id., Hand-l. Bils., Vol. I., p.

203 (1899).

Adult M-\LK.—Forehcdd, crouui <•( llu' head, uapp, hack, scapulars, innermost si-condaries and

tail featli.ers IIIossy (ireenish-black ; a /mtch on ih' shoulder and Ihe edije of the ivin;/ rich chestnut;

remainder of the -upper imng-coi-erts goldeii-hu.ff\ forming a conspicuous jiatch on the tving
;
quills

and primary corerts greyish-black ; a line over the eye and sides of Iteail and ueck chestnut, passing

into reddishrhesfnut on the hind-neck ; chin, centre of throat ami entire forc-ueck golden-hnff, darker

in the centre and passing into dull white on the sides of the chin and throat ; remainder oj the under

surface yellon-ish-hn.f, the feathers on the chest largely centred with black, the.-ie markings being rednced

to a long, narron; lanceolate broivnish-black stripe on. the centre of tlo fnthrrs on the sides of the

breast; under tail-coverts yellounsh-buff : bill pale greenish -yellow, culmen. brownish-black ; legs and

feel green, ; iris rich yellow. Total length in the,flesh 11 -5 inches, toing r2, tail 2, bill lu, tarsus 1 '7.
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Adult fkmale.— Resemhh'rt the mnl'', hut i reryirlipri', mufli paJrr iii colmir, and differs in

haviny the foreliea'l, crn'rn af tlie /n'ad, nnp", hack and sca/mliirs fhexlmil nr //le.i/initdnrurn insti;nd

of fflonsi/ yri'i'iiish-hhick.

Disti'ihiitioii.—Northern Territory of South Australia, Oueensland, Mew South Wales,

\'ictoria.

/T^HE range of the Minute I!ittern extends throughout the greater portion of Eastern

J- AustraHa, but is more commonly met with in the coastal districts than in the dry

inland portions of the States. It frequents chiefly the reeds, rushes and other aquatic herbage

found about swamps, reed-beds, dams and lagoons, also the dense thickets and rank grass-beds

fringing the sides of rivers and creeks. It is shy and seclusive in habits, and trusts to crouching

down to conceal itself if observed rather than to seek refuge in flight, generally being met with

singly, and less frequently in pairs. !t is difficult to flush, so much so that it is often caught by

dogs or by hand, but when disturbed it can fly very well, although with slow and laboured

flight. Its food consists principally of small fish and aquatic insects.

The late Dr. R. B. Sharpe has recorded Northern .Australia and Oueensland as the habitat

of the closely allied . J ri/tV/'j s/;;(';/s/5, inhabiting chiefly the Japanese Islands and China to the

Indian Peninsula and Ceylon, and the Burmese and Malayan countries through the Malayan

Archipelago to New Guinea. An adult male, obtained by Messrs. Christie and Godfrey, by

striking the window of Point Charles Lighthouse, during a storm, which lies off Port Darwin,

in the Northern Territory of South Australia, is an undoubted Arddta piisilla, and is similar

to specimens obtained in the neighbourhood of Sydney. It is remarkable that with the

growth of population around the latter city, more specimens are obtained in its vicinity and

presented to the Trustees of the Australian Museum, than from all other parts of New South

Wales. The swamps in the vicmity of Kandwick and the old water reserve at Botany, are its

favourite haunts near the metropolis, many specimens being presented at various times by the

late Mr. Henry Newcombe, most of which he informed me were captured by his water-spaniel

while he was out shooting. From the same localities specimens have been presented on various

occasions by Dr. C. A. Edwards, Mr. E. Summerhayes Jeboult, and Mr. H. Burns. The late

Captain J. Bremer, R.N., also obtained this species at Rose Bay. Mr. Robt. Grant informs

me that on returning one evening from shooting at Dobroyde, he flushed one near the tram

line. There was fine cover for these birds in the reed-covered portion of the lower end of

Dobroyde Nursery, which abutted on the side of the creek. That it is not entirely confined to

the coastal districts of the State is proved by the receipt of an adult male from Mr. Frank

Mack, that was shot in January, 1895, ^' Narromine, a pastoral and agricultural district, situated

on the banks of the Macquarie River, and about three hundred and ten miles west of Sydney.

There is the usual amount of individual variation found among adult birds of this species,

some being more richly coloured than others, especially on the buff or golden-buff wing patch

and on the under parts, the preceding description of the adult male being taken from a highly-

coloured specimen obtained by Mr. George Savidge at Copmanhurst, in November, 1898, and

that of the female from a specimen procured by Mr.
J.

M. Cantle at Cook River, near Sydney,

in January, 1895.

Writing from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, on the 23rd

December, 1895, Mr. George Savidge remark's:—"I have seen several examples of Arddta

pusilla about here lately, but after repeated searches for their nests, without success, I shot two

of them, and on dissection both of them proved to be males. The Minute Bittern is an

exceedingly rare species in the Clarence River District, but I have seen odd ones about South

Grafton, where the school boys ran down and caught several, perhaps young birds. A small

colony of eight or nine birds appeared one season in a thick reedy swamp, close to Copmanhurst,

11
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where I believe they had started to construct their nests. They were very tame, and were hard

to flush, their deep rich chestnut bacii showing very conspicuously when flying. They did not

remain long, as I heard after several were shot."

L'nder date Sth May, if)05, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me from Northcote, \'ictoria, as

follows:—"I was asked on the 5th Alarch to go and see a strange bird a man had caught at

I'rouin, in Gippsland. It proved to be a Little Bittern (Avdctta piisiHa), which they had kept

alive, by feeding it on raw meat, for about two months. As they did not care for it they gave it

to me, and since it has been here it has grown (]uite tame, and will take small pieces of meat

from my hand. It has so many strange ways ; sometimes it will straighten itself up like a stick,

at other times it will crouch and puff its feathers out, until it resembles a ball ; it has, too, many

of the characteristics of the Nankeen Night Heron."

The late Mr. H. G. Evered found this species breeding near Mathoura, in Southern New
South Wales, and Mr. James Kershaw, Curator of the National Museum, Melbourne, to

whom I am indebted for the loan of the eggs, sent me the following note relative to the

taking of them :
—" Mr. II. G. Evered found the nest of the Minute Bittern, containing four

fresh eggs, in a swamp near Mathoura, New South Wales, during November, 1893. It was an

open nest, composed of dead leaves of aquatic plants, grass and herbage growing about the

swamp, and was fastened to several reeds just above the surface of the water. The bird was

seen on the nest, and one was captured ali\'e."

The eggs of the Minute Bittern are oval in form and pure white, the shell being close-

grained, smooth and lustreless. Like the eggs of all birds laid in similar situations, they soon

become dirty and nest stained. They measure :—Length (A) 1-13 x 0-98 inches
;
(B) 1-26 x

I inches.

OemjLS IDXTP^ETOIS, Jhine and liekheitJiach.

Dupetor gouldi.

YELLOW-NECKED MANGROVE BITTERN.

Ardettafacicollis (nee Lath ), Gould, Bda. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 6.5 (I84S).

ButoroidesflavicoUis (nee Lath.^, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 3I.5 (186.5).

Dupetor gouldi, Sharps, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 249 (1898); id., Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. I., p. 20.3 (1899).

Adult male.—General colour above rich dark broivii, the back and scapulars faintly icashed

with bronzy-ijreen ; upper wing-coverts dark brown, narrowly margined with rufous around the tip ;

quills bluish-slate colour ; forehead, crown of the head, cheeks, ear-coverts and hind-neck blackish-

brown, ivith a faiiit purplish gloss ; chin, sides of throat and neck golden-straw colour : featliers on

the centre of tli.e throat straw ciilonr, irregidarly tipped ivith black, giving tliese parts a mottled

appearance ; fore-neck and chest dark broivn, willi a blackish streak down the centre, and broadly

niaryined ivith straw colour, irliich is tnore often con/ined to one web only ; remainder of the under

surface ({ark broivn ; bill dark horn colour, utider side of lower mandible yelloivish ; leys and feet

olive-broivn ; iris yellow. Total length in the jlesh 37 'o inches, wing 8'8, tail o'3,bill S'3, tarsus

2-75.

Adult ¥K's\ \hv..^SimUar in, plninngr. to the male, bat of a paler broirn, the blackish markings

on the centre of the throat and fore-neck less distinct, and intermingled toitli spots of rufous-bv,(f.

Distribution.—Western Australia, North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South

Australia, Queensland, New South Wales.
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OF the two species of Manf^rove Bittern inhabiting AustraHa, the Yellow-necked is the

slightly larger of the two, and its range also on the continent is more extended.

Mr. George Masters, while collecting on behalf of the 'i'rustees, obtained specimens at

King George Sound, Western Australia, and at Wide Bay, Queensland, on the opposite

side of the continent. The late Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Bower procured examples at Derby,

North-western Australia, and Gould also received specimens from Port Essington, in the

Northern Territory of South Australia. Dr. E. P. Ramsay has recorded it from various parts

of the coastal districts of Eastern Queensland, and has described its eggs from Duaringa, on the

Dawson River, from examples forwarded to him, with a skin of the parent bird, by the late Mr.

George Barnard, of Coomooboolaroo. In New South Wales it occurs throughout all the coastal

districts of the State, but is much more abundantly distributed throughout the swamps and

mangrove flats of the northern rivers than elsewhere, and where it has been found breeding on

many occasions by Mr. 1 1. R. El very and Mr. George Savidge. Mr. R. Grant, collecting on behalf

of the Trustees of the Australian Museum, obtained specimens on the Bellinger River, and Dr.

C. .\. Edwards presented a specimen in June, 1905, which he had procured at Wyong, Near

Sydney it is much rarer than tlie Little Mangrove Bittern, although examples are occasionally

obtained; the late Mr. H. Newcombe presented specimens he had procured at Randwick,

and I also saw a set of its eggs taken from a nest in a tree overhanging George River, near

Liverpool, in September, 1897. It occurs somewhat sparingly throughout the Illawarra District,

to the southern borders of the State. Mangrove flats, the timbered margins of rivers and creeks,

and tree-lined lakes, swamps, and pools are its favourite haunts, situations that are favourable

for it to procure small fish and insects, on which it subsists, the food varying according to the

situations it frequents. Stomachs of specimens procured in the Lachlan Swamp, Botany,

contained the remains of small fish ; of another obtained at Wyong the remains only of a(]uatic

insects, and the stomach was thickly enveloped in fat.

From Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, Mr. H. G. Barnard sent me the following notes:

—

" Many years ago I found a nest of the Yellow-necked Mangrove Bittern (Diipctov goiildi) in a

Swamp Gum ; the nest, a small Hat structure, was built on a horizontal limb that projected over

a waterhole, the height from the water being about fifty feet. As there was a large hornet's

nest on the underside of the limb, and between the nest and the main stem, I got up at daylight

one morning and climbed the tree while the hornets were quiet ; as the eggs were some distance

beyond the reach of my hand, I took them with the aid of a table spoon tied t<_) the end of along

stick, one egg at a time was spooned from the nest and drawn in ; the eggs, five in number,

being thus secured, I descended the tree without disturbing the hornets, who, when warmed
with the sun, would have made it impossible to have taken the eggs. Another nest containing

five eggs was taken the following season from a tree overhanging a water hole about two miles

from where the first nest was obtained, probably of the same pair of birds. The eggs were

white. Of late years these Bitterns have completely left this district."

Mr. Henry R. Elvery sends me the following notes from Alstonville, Richmond River,

New South Wales :
—" I have had frequent opportunities of observing Butovoidcs flavicoUis in

the big scrub district of the Richmond River, and have found a number of nests. The nesting

site is invariably in the vicinity of water, the nests and eggs being usually placed on a horizontal

limb overhanging a running stream. The number of eggs most frequently contained in a clutch

is three, although I have frequently taken four eggs from a nest of this species. On the

7th December, 1S98, took a set of live eggs from a nest, and on a later date took a second set

of five from the same locality, which I feel convinced were laid by the same bird. An interesting

circumstance connected with this species is worth relating. Early in the season 1907 a nest

was built in an Acacia growing on the bank of a creek, by Tawny-shouldered Podargus

(P. strigoides) ; later on took a set of two eggs from the same nest laid by a Wonga Pigeon,
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and the nest was at last appropriated in the same season by the ^'eliow-necked Manf^rove

Bittern, tliree eggs being laid in the nest. (Jn 27th October, kjoS, scooped a set of three eggs

of this species from a nest on a horizontal limb of an Acacia overhanging Maguire Creek, near

Alstonville, the nest being placed twenty-eight feet above the surface of the water, and from the

same nest on 23rd October, 1909, scooped a second set of three e^gs, pro\ ing that this species

will lay again in the same nest after being roblied. I previously had a similar experience with

this species. The usual breeding months are October to January, and a reference to my note

book discloses the fact that during the period from December i.S99to January 1909, thirteen sets

were obtained, and of this number nine of the sets contained three eggs each, and four sets

contained four eggs each. Of these thirteen sets four were taken in the month of October, two

in November, four in r3ecember, and three in January, the earliest date recorded being 12th

October and tlie latest date (the eggs being fresh) 7th January."

From Copmanhurst, in the Upper Clarence River District, New South Wales, J\ir. George

Savidge writes :

—" The Yellow-necked Mangrove Bittern (Dupctor f;oii!di ) is sparingly dispersed

along the banks of the Clarence River: also about small creeks, swamps and lagoons, and I

have seen it in the dense scrubs if a watercourse exists there. I have not noticed this bird

so plentiful at Yamba or near to the entrance as higher up the river. The nest is a flat structure

of sticks and twigs, usually built over water, from ten to twenty-five feet above the surface. If

not disturbed they breed in the same place for several seasons, and I have known them to

use the deserted nest of Butoridcs sldi^'unti/is. The earliest date on which I have taken the eggs

was the 7th September, and the latest date the 26th January ; both of these sets were perfectly fresh.

I believe they rear two broods yearly, one in September or October and another brood in December

or January. The eggs vary very considerably for a sitting, sometimes only two are laid,

mostly three and four, and one nest I found contained five eggs. This bird disperses itself over

a far wider range of country, and seems to have more of a nocturnal habit than Butovides

stagnatilis. It is not unusual to flush it from amongst reeds by the side of water holes or swamps.

A nest I saw the birds commencing to build contained the full complement of four eggs within

ten days. It was a very wet dark afternoon when I found it, and both birds were carrying

sticks as fast as they could, one after another. Upon my approach some days after, the bird

which was sitting on the eggs hopped away from the nest, and assumed a straight horizontal

position; it straightened itself out full length, as straight as any walking stick, with its bill

pointing straight up and its feathers pressed in close to the sides of its body. I knew the bird

was there, for I had not taken my eyes from the spot ; even then I was some seconds before I

located it. I pulled my boat away, and left it undisturbed. No doubt when danger threatens

it often assumes this position. I once found a nest and took the eggs of the Little Mangrove

Bittern, and about a month after noticed a Bittern fly from the clump of trees, and on

searching the old nest, found it contained four eggs o{ Dupctor gonldi, hnt they had been robbed of

their eggs previously. As soon as these birds are robbed they start to build again, that is how

I obtained so many sets in 1894. They are very fond of building in a willow tree hanging over the

water. During the dry season of September, October and November, 1895, a large number

disappeared at breeding time, but came back again after the end of the year. Several pairs are

about here now. After being rolibed a time or two, they build further back from the water,

which makes it harder to find them.

" On the 2nd March, 1895, ^ found a nest of the Yellow-necked Mangrove Bittern containing

three half-grown young ones, and on the 6th November, 1896, a set of three eggs of the same

species. The bird had put a few fresh sticks on the top of a Little Mangrove Bittern's

nest, from which I had taken three eggs of the latter species about six weeks before. This is

the second time I have known Dupetov goiildi to do this, and on both occasions it had

appropriated old nests of the Little Mangrove Bittern. The Yellow-necked Mangrove Bittern
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is much the rarer of the two species frequenting this district, and this is the first set of eggs I have

tai<en for the past two years. I should not have found it had I not seen the bird sitting on the

nest."

The eggs vary from three to five in number for a sitting. They are elliptical or rounded

oval in form, white, pale green under the shell, which is comparatively close-grained, smooth

and slightly lustrous. A set of three in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by the late

Mr. George Barnard at Coomooboolaroo, Dawson Iviver, Queensland, in 1883, measures:—
Length (A) i-8 x 1-57 inches; (B) 172 x 1-33 inches; (C) i-86 < 1-58 inches; a skin of

the sitting bird was sent with these eggs. A set of four eggs taken by Mr. George Savidge at

Smith Creek, Upper Clarence River, near Copmanhurst, New South Wales, on the 3rd December,

igo6, measures:—Length (A) 1-7 x 1-4 inches; (B) 173 x 1-4 inches; (C) 1-67 x 1-45 inches;

(D) 1-67 X i-37inches. Another set of four taken in the same locality by Mr. Savidge measures :

—

Length (A) 1-64 x 1-4 inches; (B) 17 x 1-4 inches; (C) i-68 x 1-41 inches; (D) 172 x

1-37 inches.

There is a good deal of variation in the plumage of the young birds from that of the adult, the

feathers of the upper parts having paler rufous-brown margins; there is a less amount of straw-

yellow colouring on the sides of the necic, the margins of feathers on the fore-neck and chest

being very pale buff or white, and the abdomen is pale greyish-brown narrowly margined with

bull or buffy-white.

In liastern .Australia the breeding season usually commences in September and continues

until the end of F"ebruary ; in some seasons it is later, Mr. Savidge findmg half grown young in

the nest as late as the 2nd l\Iarch.

Botaurus poeciloptilus.

BITTERN.

Ardca pii'cilopl.ila, Wagler, Syst. A v., Arde.\, note sp. 28 (1827).

Bof.au ni,s austm! is, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 64 (1848).

Jiotatirns poiciloptiliis, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II, p. 313 (1805).

Botaiirug p(t^cU.optUus, Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 258(1898); id., Hand-l. Bds,

Vol. I., p. 204 (1899).

Adult .male.—General colour above dark brown, freckled and marked tvith prde ochreous-yelloiv

on the inner upper iviiig-coverts, tipper tail-coverts and mar<jins of the scapulars ; quills greyish-

hrown edged externalhj with pale brown ; tail-feathers dark broivn, freckled with pale ochreous-yellow

on the margins of their outer ivi'bs ; crown of the head iiwl hiwl-neck blackish-brown, sides of the

neck slightly paler, some of the feathers narroivly edged ivith loliily-hrown at their tips ; feathers over

the eye and the ear-coverts ochreous-yellow, the latter washed with brown : chin, throat and all the

under surface piale ocltreous-buff, the feathers on the fore-neck broadly streaked dou-n the centre with

dark broivn, the sides showing the remains of narrow, broken blackish-brown cross-bars, on the breast

and abdomen the cetitral streak is tiarroiver ami broken up, especially ou the latter, which is almost

obsolete; tliiglis oehreous-bn(f, with narron', transverse, broken, blackish-brown cross-bars ; base of bill

and skin around the eye olive ; lower mandible pale green, cuhnen dark brown : legs and feet pale

yellowish-green ; iris lilac, uiith a yelloui inner circle. Total length in the flesh. 20 incites, wing 13-8,

tail 5'4, bill 3, tarsus 4-

Adult femalk.—.Similar in plumage to the male, but smaller. Wing 12'5 inches.

12
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DistriliHtiuu.—Oueensland, New Soutli Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia,

Tasmania.

Ti'^V XCEPTING the northern and north-western portions of Australia the Bittern is f,'enerally

I A distributed in favourable situations over nearly the whole of the island continent, its

ran^'e also extending to Tasmania and New Zealand. It chiefly frequents rush-covered swamps

and marshes, and the reedy margins of rivers, creeks and lagoons, and is usually met with

singly or in pairs. In common with other species of Bittern fre(]uenting Australia, when

discovered it has the curious habit of standing stiff and erect, with the bill thrown back, or

pointed into the air in a line with the body. Nocturnal in habits, and uttering its deep booming

at night, the latter has often been mistaken for the bellowing of a bull, and so closely does it

resemble the cries of this animal, that I have known experienced bushmen to have been deceived

by the resemblance when they have first heard it. Among the number is Mr. S. Robinson, who

has spent many years on Buckiinguy Station, near Nyngan, New South Wales. While staying

at an overseer's house there one night, the cries of a pair of Bitterns led him to believe for the

time that some cattle had strayed into the paddock, until his friend undeceived him, and led

hnn the following morning to a rush and reed covered swamp. Here a Bittern was soon flushed,

and a little later another, while close at hand Mr. Robinson was fortunate enough to find its nest

in the rushes containing five eggs, the Iiird as usual assuming its upright and rigid attitude.

In New South Wales the Bittern still haunts the neighbourhood of Sydney, being more

frequently met with in the rush enclosed swamps in the neighbourhood of Botany and Cook River,

and also in the upper parts of Narrabeen Lake. Fish, frogs and a(iuatic insects form its usual

food, the stomach of one examined, procured by the late Mr. Henry Newcombe at Lachlan

Swamp, Botany, containing several small more or less perfect examples of the acclimatised

Golden Carp. The older the birds are the darker they become on the upper parts, the feathers

of the back and scapulars showing very little traces of the pale ochreous yellow freckles on their

margins. Young birds may at all times be distinguished by their smaller size, by the richer

and larger extent of buff or rufous-bull freckles or markings, both on the upper and under surface,

and are altogether more conspicuously and richly marlced than when fully adult.

.Mr. George Savidge wrote me as follows from Copmanhurst :
—"The Bittern (Botiuwus

pariloptilus) is confined chiefly to the larger swamps below Grafton, where I have frequently

seen and heard it. I have also seen it on rare occasions in the neighbourhood of Copmanhurst,

but it has ne\er nested here to my knowledge."

Mr. Joseph Gabriel sends the fjllowing note from Victoria:—"During my visit to the

Murray River I found two nests of the Bittern (IJntdiinis pceciloptilus) containing five eggs. The
nests are beautifully constructed, short pieces of rushes laid across and across, being slightly

interlaced and concave. The bed of the nest is about twelve inches above the water surface,

width fourteen or fifteen inches, while the points of the reeds Typlia an<;usiifolin in one place,

and Aniiido pIii'tiL;ii!itis in the other, meet above, forming a dome-like canopy, and giving the

nest a snug and comfortable appearance."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me :
—" The Bittern (Botnimis

paciloptihis) is truly a swamp dweller. I never saw one at any distance from water, unless on

its way to a fresh feeding ground. They are nocturnal birds, but if disturbed during the day

are quite able to take care of themselves. They breed amongst rushes or Polygonum swamps.
When sitting on eggs the female often remains with her head thrown back and her h\\\ pointing

upwards."

Mr. Edwin .\shby sends me the following note from Blackwood, South .Australia :

—

" Boianrus

pcecUoptilns is very common in the reeds of the River Murray, so much so that it is known
locally as the " Murray Bull," from its strange booming note resembling the bellow of a bull."
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While resident at Circular Head, Tasmania, Ur. Lonsdale Hoiden wrote me;—" On the

15th April, iSgi, I shot a Bittern ('7j'()('<;»n;s /'(i'i77ti/)/i7;/sy on a farm on the Black River Road.

It was in a small swamp close to the house, and behind the orchard. When first flushed it

flew only some fifty yards, and was easily approached a,i,'ain and driven towari'.s me."

The nest is formed of reeds or rushes, bent and trampled down into a platform about fifteen

inches in diameter and nine in depth, and usually constructed amon^' the growing reeds or rushes

of a swamp. In Riverina it has also been known to form a nest of water-weeds in the centre of

a thick Polyi^iniini! bush.

The eggs are four or live in number for a sitting, \arying in form from a thick oval to

oval, some specimens being rather pointed at the smaller end, and of a uniform pale olive, the

shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous ; when e.xamined with a lens, shallow longitudinal

grooves are found in some eggs, in others very small granulations or pittings. Two eggs in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. C. C. Talbot in November, iSgo, from a nest in

the reed-beds on iNIoonbar Station, near Warren, New South Wales, measure :—Length (A) i-gS

X 1*47 inches; (B)2-i2 x i-5 inches. .A rounded-oval egg measures:— I'gS x f35 inches.

A set of four taken on the 15th December, 1S94, by the late Mr. H. G. Evered, on Gulpha

Swamp, near Moira, Southern New South Wales, measures:— Length (A) i'93 x 1-52 inches,

this egg is represented on Plate B. XIX., fig. .5
; (B) 1-97 x i'5 inches; (C) fg4 x 1-41 inches;

(D) 2-03 x 1-37 inches.

In Eastern Australia, October and the four following months constitute the usual breeding

season of this species. In Riverina the late Mr. II. G. Evered once took fresh eggs at the

latter end of December.

Family CICONIID^.
Sub-family CICONIIN^.

O-en-aS Z^^EHSTOISIEai-^-nSrCHCTJS, Bonaparte.

Xenorhynchus asiaticus.

HLACK-NECKED STOKK.

Mi/cl'i-ia aaiatka, Lath., Iiul. Orn., Vol. II., p. (170 (1700).

Mycteria aiiMrahs, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. .t1 (1S4S).

X'-norhynchus australiii, Gould, Handbk. Hds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 293 (1865).

Xenurhynclins asiaticus, Sharpe, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 310 (1898) ; id., Hand-1.

Bds, Vol. I., p. 191 (1S99).

Adult ma lb,—Head and neck glossy metallic-yreeii with purplish and bronze ret^ectiuns on the

occiput and nape ; hind-neck, hack, rump, lesser npper iving-coverts, Lend of the tvi)ig and all the

under surface pure while; median and greater wing-coverts and innermost secondaries black, glossed

until steel-blue a7id metallic-green ; tail-feathers similar, but ho/viuy n_^hitish bases: remainder of the

(juills white ; bill black ; legs and feet coral-red ; iris }iar.el. Total length in the flesh .jO inches, iving

22, tail 9, bill 12, tarsus 12.

Adult female.— Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution.— Western Australia, North-western .Australia, Northern Territory of South

Australia, Queensland, New South Wales.
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/"I^HE IMack-necked Storl;, or " jabiru," at one time thou,L;lit to be distinct from the species

J- inhabitin.i; the Indian I'eninsula, is widely distributed o\er the north-western, northern

and eastern portions of Australia, its range extending in addition to New Guinea and the south-

eastern portions of Asia. It is found frequenting the estuaries of rivers as well as inland marshes

and lagoons. The late Mr. T. H, Bowyer-lJower obtained specimens at Cambridge Gulf,

North-western Australia, in i8.S6. It was noted in the Northern Territory of South .Australia,

at Port Essington, by Gilbert and Macgillivray, and in other localities it has been procured by

various collectors, and of recent years by Mr. J. T. Tunney at the Mary lvi\er and South

Alligator, as recorded by Dr. Ernst Hartert

in " Novitates Zoologica' " in 1905. I have

also seen a set of its eggs taken near the

I 'aly Kiver, and Mr. Edwin Ashby informed

me he also possessed its eggs, talcen at

I'ort Keats. Many writers ha\e noted it

from the coastal districts of Oueensland and

Eastern New South Wales, the first recorded

Australian eggs of this species being des-

cribed by Messrs. \V. T. White and II.

Tryon in 1S.S6, in a joint paper contributed

to the Royal Society of Queensland, from

specimens obtained at Ingham, near the

mouth of the Herbert Kiver, in the former

State. The late Mr. George Barnard also

found its huge nest near Rockhampton, but

the repeated attacks of a pair of Wedge-

tailed Eagles eventually caused the birds to

desert it. In the following year the late

Mr. John Leadbeater received its eggs,

taken on the Clarence River in 1887, which

I described in the same year in the " Pro-

ceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales." Of late years Mr. H. G. Elvery has

found it breeding in Tuckiana Swamp, on the Richmond River, and further south several nests

and sets of eggs have been taken in the neighbourhood of West Kempsey, on the Macleay

River, one set being secured through the exertions of Mr. A. P. Kemp, then resident in the

district, for the Trustees of the Australian Museum.

It is almost exclusively an inhabitant of the coastal districts, and is not usually found far

inland, frequenting mangrove fiats and margins of swamps, although Messrs. Cox and Hamilton

record it as a rare visitant in the Mudgee District, New South Wales. It is said to be at all

times difficult to procure, but that some birds fall victims to the fowler's gun is evinced by

the fact of it being e.xhibited for sale in the poulterer's shops in Sydney from time to time.

Specimens thus obtained for this museum, I have learned, were mostly procured on the northern

rivers of the State, principally from the Clarence River.

According to Mr. Allan Hume, in his work on the " Nests and I'^ggs of Indian Birds," the

Black-necked Stork possesses many of the attributes of the Australian Crane or " Native

Companion " (Gnis ansti'alasianus), as may be gathered from the following notes in reference to

this species :
—" These birds have a most remarkable method of paying delicate attentions to

one another, or it may be merely of dancing. A pair will gravely stalk up to each other, and

when about a yard or two feet apart, will stand face to face, extend their long black and white

wings, and while they flutter these very rapidly, so that the points of the wings of one flap

i;la('k-n'E('kkd stork.
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against the points of the other's wings, advance their iieads till they nearly meet, and both

simiUtaneousiy clatter their bills like a couple of watchmen's rattles. This display lasts for

nearly a minute, after which one walks a little apart, to be followed after a moment by the other,

when they repeat the amusement, and so on perhaps for a dozen times. . . . Watching them

closely through the glasses from little more than one hundred yards, I discovered that they

never actually touched each other, and after a dozen or more such flutterings they all rose and

Hew quietly away."

Dr. W. Macgillivray sends me the following notes relative to the Cloncurry District,

North-eastern Queensland :
—"Thejabiru (Xciiorliyiiclins nsialicnsj is an occasional visitant to

various parts of the district. It is always a very wary bird, and keeps to fairly open situations

on a waterhole, where it can have a good view all round. My brother, the late Mr. .\. S.

Macgillivray, when travelling to Cape York from Cloncurry, in April, 1877, found a nest of this

bird on Iftiey Station, near Spear Creek ; it was a large structure made of sticks, and built in

a Coolibah. Two eggs taken from it were left at Iffley Station ; what became of them

subsequently is not known."

Later Dr. Macgillivray sent me the following note of Mr. W. McLennan, made on the 17th

June, igio, while on his way from Cloncurry to the Gulf of Carpentaria:—"I rode down the

river to a Jabiru's nest, and climbed up and e.xamined it. It was fifty-five feet from the ground,

in a big river Gum, loosely built of sticks and twigs, lined with tufts of grass and the paper-like

bark of the Tea-tree, about five feet across by three feet in depth, egg cavity three feet across

by eight or nine inches in depth. It contained a young one. The young bird was about three

feet six inches high when standing, and had a spread of wing of nearly five feet. Wing and

tail feathers greyish-white, breast well feathered white, back well feathered greyish-brown, neck

covered with greyish-brown down, head covered with daric brown down, bill blackish, iris brown,

legs and feet faint greyish-pink. The young one was quite annoyed at being disturbed, and

made a loud clacking noise with its bill, occasionally giving a deep guttural grunt and making

vicious dives at me, none of which I might say reached their mark, as I had previously tried

the power of its bill on a stick, and I did not like the impression it made."

Writing from Ripple Creek, Herbert River, Queensland, on the 8th June, 1896, Mr.
J. A.

Boyd remarked :
— " Mr. Cassidy, a neighbour, told me yesterday that he had seen some very

young Jabirus (Xcnorhynchus asiaticus), and promised to try and get his blacks to obtain

eggs for me. I shot a Jabiru the other day and ate it. It was a most delicious bird, and I

much regret the scores I have thrown away after taking their feathers."

From Alstonville, Richmond River, New South Wales, Mr. Henry R. Elvery sent me

the following note:—" On the 30th August, igoo, in company with Mr. George Ross, I visited

a Jabiru's (Xcnorhynchus asiaticus) nest, from which a set of two eggs had previously been taken.

The nest was located in the Tuckiana Swamp, and making an early start we made our way

through the swamp, for several miles, in a punt. The nest was a large structure, visible from

a long distance, and as we approached the spot I watched it very closely, and my hopes fell

when I could observe no signs of life. I felt convinced that such a large bird would be seen if

on the nest, and when we could proceed no further in the punt, and were still several chains

away, the question arose who would go on and climb the tree? My good natured friend, however,

waded through the water and mire, and arriving at the foot of the tree started to climb, when

I was very much surprised to see the gigantic bird rise from the nest and fly away. I immedi-

ately preferred the mud and slush of the swamp to the punt, and was not long in reaching the

foot of the tree, and then my companion called out there were five eggs in the nest, which were

partly incubated. A few weeks later I visited the nest alone, but it had apparently been deserted.

It was built at the e.Ktreme top of a Tea-tree, with nothing above it, and was spread over the

entire top of the tree. I had considerable difficulty in pulling myself over the edge of the nest,

13
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and it was not until tlien that 1 realised what an enormous structure it was, and can say,without

exaggeration that a man could lie at full length on the nest without overlapping the edges.

It was certainly larger than any nest of the Wedge-tailed Eagle 1 had ever seen."

Mr. George Savidge wrote as follows from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence District, New
South Wales, under date i2th February, igio:—" The Jabiru ( Xi-iiorln'iichni asiaticiis) is now a

very scarce bird about the Clarence River District. In the early days of settlement I

saw them on the sand spit of Susan Island, at Grafton, also about the larger swamp at the

back of Ulinarra and the mangrove and tea-tree swamps along the coast. I have never been

successful in locating its nest and eggs, but my friend Mr. Collett tells me they used to breed

on his property, at the rear of Ulmarra, not many years ago, and constructed a huge nest of

sticks, etc., in a Tea-tree not many feet above the ground, and he observed the young ones in

the nest ; he has also found them breeding in the swampy Tea-tree country along the coast, not

far from Corinda."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes:—"In the

shallow water on the margin of the Fitzroy River, North Western Australia, I saw many

Jabirus (Xeiioi'Iiviuinis asiaticiis) in pairs, or perhaps three or four at a time, either wading or

standing motionless watching for some unwary fish. In the latter case, as soon as its prey was

within reach, the bird made a quick mo\'ement, and the next instant the fish was shaking in the

Jabiru's bill, and soon swallowed. Sometimes, I was informed, whilst the bird was watching

for fish in water about eighteen inches deep, a crocodile would steal up behind the Jabiru, seize

it by the legs, and before it could flutter it was dragged into deep water and disappeared.

Although I did not actually see this done with the Jabiru, 1 did witness similar scenes with

other birds. Several Jabiru's nests which I examined were built of sticks in the forked branches

of large trees, and might easily be mistaken for those of the Wedge-tailed Eagle. Along the

Daly River they were much more plentiful, and the natives secure numbers of their eggs and

young. Although very wary if approached by a person with a gun, the natives seem to kill

them easily with their short throwing sticks."

Relative to a set of four eggs secured on behalf of the Trustees, Mr. A. P. Kemp,

late of West Kempsey, sent me the following notes under date 2oth November, 1S97 :—
"The nest of Xeuoi'IiyiicJnis asiaticiis was found last September near West Kempsey, by Mr.

Angus Sutherland, built at the top of a tree in a swamp in full Hood by late rains. The

nest, he informed me, is a large flat one composed of sticks and twigs, five feet in height by

three feet in diameter, and is a very firm structure; it contained four eggs, which I am sending

you for the Museum. It appears the birds had since utilized the nest again, laying four eggs,

but when found they were just upon the point of hatching. I intended gomg out to see this

nest, for Mr. Sutherland informed me we could snare the bird while sitting, but I have been

prevented from doing so by the swamps in the locality being swollen with flood waters. This

district seems to be a favourite spot for these birds, as I have heard of a good number of their

nests being found from time to time. Since writing to you I have seen a tame Jabiru in the

possession of Mr. Peter Knaven, of Frederickton, and he tells me he has had it for three

years. It is a beautiful bird, very tame, and lives principally upon beef."

The eggs are usually four, rarely five in number for a sitting, oval in form, of a dull yellowish-

white or pale whity-brown colour, the shell being comparatively close-grained, smooth, but

minutely pitted all over, similar to those of Platibis Jiavipes. The outer surface is almost lustreless,

and that of the inner, when held to the light, is of a deep green colour. A set of two taken on

the Clarence River, New South Wales, measures.-—Length (A) 2-93 x 2-1 inches; (B) 2-92

X 2-12 inches. A set of four eggs, taken further south near the Macleay River, measures :

—

Length (A) 2-88 x 2-05 inches; (B) 3-01 x 2-1 inches; (C) 2-97 x 2-08 inches; (0)2-98 x

2-12 inches; the latter specmien is represented on Plate B. XVH., fig. 4. Hume states when
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the e-gs are fresh they are nearly pure white, with only the faintest pjssible bluish-qrey tinge,
but after being a few days in the nest they become soiled and stained, and assume'that din^gy
yellowish-white or pale yellowish-brown tint so characteristic of Stork's eggs.

A young bird in the Australian Museum Collection, obtained at Lake Macquarie, New
South Wales, and presented to the Trustees by the late Mr. Charles Moore, Director 'of the
Botanic Gardens, Sydney, differs chiefly from the adult in being duller in colour and having the
head and neck covered with thick light smoky-brown down, and the mantle and lesser win--
coverts brown, broadly margined with whity-brown

; the greater wing-coverts more distinctly
washed with green, and have their bases more conspicuously shaded with steel-blue; breast,
abdomen and under tail-coverts dull white. Total length 36 inches, bill 7, tarsus 1075.

August until the end of April constitutes the breeding season in Eastern Australia, eggs laid
and young birds reared in the early months of the year, are probably of a second brood, although
on the Herbert River, Queensland, very young birds that had recently left the nest have been
observed in June.
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Order CHENOMORPH.^.
Sub -order An seres.

Family ANATID^.
Sub family CYGNIN^.

Gen-U-S CHEHSrOX^IS, Wagkr.

Chenopis atrata.

BLACK SWAN.

A,MK atrata. Lath , Ind. Orn., Vol. II., p. 834 (1790).

C,'/yi'i's atratus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 6 (184S).

Chenopis atrata, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 3IG (ISe.'"!) : Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XX VII., p. 4 (1895;.

Chenopsis atrata, Sharpe, Handl. Bd.s., Vol. I., p. 208 (1899).

Adult m.\le.— General colour above aiiet beloir hroirnish-hlack, slightly paler on the hri'ast ami

ahdomen, the inargins of tJie feathers of the hack greyish-Jrroivn ; primaries aiitl secondaries jnire

white : terliaries black, crimped and slightly curled ; bill purplish-red, the tip pale -pink, separated

by a broad irhite band ; legs and feet leaden or blackish; iris bright brick-red. Total length in the

flesh JfO inches, nung 1S--I, tail 5, bill 2'S, tarsus -J'S.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in plimiage to the male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South

Australia, Western Australia, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

IiJVXCEPT in the extreme northern portions, the Black Swan has been recorded from

—^ nearly all parts of the Australian Continent. .Mthough in Queensland Mr. |. A. Boyd

has observed only

three examples dur-

ing a sixteen years

residence in the Her-

bert River District,

it may be gathered

from this fact that it

is there of exceeding

great rarity. So, too,

is it on tlie opposite

side of the continent,

Mr. Tom Carter

noting it during some

seasons as far north

as Point Cloates in

North-western Aus-

tralia, yet it was not

obtained as far north

as Derby, in the largeBLACK SWAN.
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collections formed there by Mr. E. Cairn, the late Mr. T. M. Bowyer-Bower and Mr. G. A.

Keartland. Undoubtedly the southern portion of the Australian Continent and Tasmania

is its stronf^hold, over which it is generally distributed. listuarine areas, bays, inlets and

brackish marshes of the coast are alike tenanted by it, as are the reed-beds, lagoons, swamps,

ri\ers, lakes and flooded country inland. Although unquestionably decreased in numbers since the

early days of settlement, it still inhabits the neighbourhood of Sydney, and flocks may be seen in the

western suburbs just about dusk, or on bright moonlight nights, as they pass over from one

feeding ground to another. It was at one time common, too, near Melbourne, and I have seen

specimens obtained in Hobson Bay, but since the drainage of the low-lying lands around the

city, it has disappeared from these haunts. Probably, too, it is far less plentiful on the waters

of Western Port Bay than it was in my early collecting days. Flocks of " moulters," unable

to fly, used to congregate there, and on many occasions I have been present when they were

run down and captured by means of a fast sailing yacht. How they turned and dived many
times though before they were ultimately caught. During November, 191 1, while on the

steamer, I noticed a few scattered flocks between Sandy Point and Khyll.

The following instance of a Black Swan breeding on the outskirts of Sydney is taken from

a metropolitan newspaper :
—" During the past few days a considerable amount of interest has

been evinced by visitors to the Centennial Park, owing to the fact that one of the Black Swans

on the lake there has succeeded in hatching a brood of cygnets. The item is much more

interesting, owing to the fact that the bird in ([uestion is one of a number of wild ones which

took up their habitation in the park some time ago. It was generally understood that wild

Swans would not hatch their young under such conditions and in so public a place."
'

While resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland, Mr.
J.

A. Boyd

wrote me :
—" A Black Swan was seen some four miles from here on the 30th July, 1S92 ; it is

indeed a luu-a avis. About 1S.S5 three came to the river, and these are the only examples I have

seen here."

From Copmanhurst, Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge sends me
the following notes :

—"The Black S\va.n (C/unopis atrata) is plentifully dispersed in the large

bays and watercourses of the Lower Clarence River ; also on the swamps and reaches of the

river above Copmanhurst. I have seen it in flocks of many hundreds near Iluka, close to the

Clarence Heads, also on the large lake that runs south from Yamba, where it may always be

seen. In flight it has a very pleasing appearance, the white of its wings showing in marked

contrast to its black body. It breeds about the Ulmarra Swamp, also the upper reaches of the

Clarence, in June, constructing a large nest of rushes and aquatic herbage ; my friend Mr.

Collet informs me it is a splendid weather indicator of what rains may be expected. After the

nesting season he tells me no matter how much water may be in the swamp at breeding time,

the birds do not construct their nest if the season is to be a dry one, on the contrary, if the

swamps are low the nest is built, and rain is sure to follow. I was witness to an incident one

moonlight night at Copmanhurst ; a small flock passed close to my house, and as they flew

across the open flat I heard one strike a tree and fall ; next morning I pick-ed it up with its neck

broken ; it had evidently struck a dead limb of a tree."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin sent me the

following notes under date 19th November, 1909 :
—"The Black Swan (Chcnopis atvata) is very

seldom seen in this district ; a few, however, visit us in a favourable season, but always depart

for the breeding period. On the north side of Corio Bay, Victoria, they are to be seen in very

large flocks, sometimes in thousands, in fact throughout the western district of \'ictoria they are

very numerous, but as a rule only breed in certain places, although in a wet spring they may be

found nesting in any suitable swamp, but owing to the fo.xes I am afraid few young birds are

* Justralian Star, Sydney, 31st August, iSgS.
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ever hatched in these small shallow swainps. About eighteen years ago I saw a fox more than

a hundred yards from dry land, out in the sea in Corio Bay, after a large flock of Swans ; this

was on a shallow mud flat, which was only covered by water at high tide ; of course the Swans

were quite safe in such an open piece of water."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing from the Mossgiel District, New South Wales, in

1886, remarked:—" Chcuopis atvata is very plentiful in all inland lakes and similar wide sheets of

water, and also in the cane swamps in good seasons. It breeds here from September to January."

Writing from Yandembah Station in 1SS9, a remarkably wet season, he stated :
—" From the

8th to the igth June I found many Black Swan's nests in a Polygonum swainp. One contained

eight eggs, the reinainder the usual complement in each nest of six eggs; all were fresh."

Dr. A. Chenery, while resident at Port Augusta, South Australia, sent me a note that he

had found Black Swan's nests, with fresh eggs, on Arcoona Station, one hundred and forty miles

to the north-west of that place, on the 25th April, 1901.

From Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter writes me :
—" The Black Swan (Chcuopis atvata)

occurred in considerable numbers in the north west, and when heavy rains had filled the large

inland pools and swamps, bred there. On the 'lake' at the Minilya River, three hundred or

more birds could frequently be seen when it was filled with water, and many of them bred there,

also on flooded flats of the Gascoyne and Lyndon Rivers, and on salt marshes not far from Point

Cloates. I have known instances of them having to desert nests and eggs owing to the water

drying up from around the nesting site. Eggs have been noted between the ist May and 12th

July in different years. Flocks of these birds may still be occasionally seen in Princess Royal

Harbour at Albany."

While resident on the north-west coast of Tasmania, Dr. L. Holden wrote :
—" I found a

nest of Chenopis atrata on the gth September, 1886, in a large swamp on Circular Head Peninsula,

containing five eggs which had been sat on for about ten days. The nest was a rude shapeless

mass of weeds, stems of water plants, dead rushes and the like, very slightly depressed in the

centre, and but a few inches above the level of the water. It was placed behind a small patch

of reedy grass, the water there being about three feet deep. The parent birds'reared a brood in

the swamp the same season. In the following season a brood of young were noted in the same

swamp on the 31st August, 1887."

From Hobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison has kindly sent me the following notes :

—

" For many years I had been accustomed to meet with Black Swans in larger or smaller

numbers on the estuary of the Derwent, and in the various lakes in Tasmania, but had never

seen them in their stronghold and breeding haunts until, in the season of 1907-8, in company
with a friend, Mr. A. L. Butler, I took a trip to Moulting Lagoon, on the east coast, near

Swansea. We went in search of Rails and Crakes, and in this quest were unsuccessful, but the

opportunity given us of observing the Swans quite made up for any disappointment we may
have experienced, and the wonderful sight that met our eyes upon boating round a projecting

headland one sunny morning in November will, I think, never be forgotten by either of us. The
large expanse of water that opened out before us was literally alive with birds that kept retreating

towards the further shore as we advanced, always taking care to keep well out of gun shot from

force of habit, as of course we were without weapons of offence. Whilst we were watching

them with interest something startled them, and then followed a roar and rush as of breakers

on a rocky coast, caused by thousands of wings striking the water as the birds rose into the air.

Such an immense number of large birds on the wing was one of the most wonderful sights in

bird life it has been my privilege to see, enhanced as it was by the striking contrast of the black

body and pure white wing feathers. As the birds rose at no distance from the shore beyond

them, we had an apportunity of judging the length of the flight with some exactness, and by

noting the average ' depth ' of the flock we were able to make a fairly approximate estimate of
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the number. In stating this at eight thousand we consider we are well within the mark. In

our various excursions around the lagoon, we were surprised to see so few young birds, and but

very few nests were visible. Local residents accounted for this by the prevalence throughout

the nesting season of exceptionally heavy winds, which had worked devastation among the nests,

overturning aud destroying them, together with the eggs. Whether the birds hold their own in

point of numbers it is difficult to say from observation only, the Hocks being so large that one

would only notice an immense diminution. If they do, however, it is a subject for wonderment

when consideration is given to the many factors which operate against them, such as occasional

disastrous breeding seasons, the numbers shot each year, and worse still the wholesale manner

in which the eggs are taken."

The nest is a large open thick-walled structure of twigs, aquatic plants, leaves, rushes, etc.,

and slightly lined inside with down, plucked from the breasts of the parent birds, and is usually

in or near the vicinity of water.

The eggs are generally five or six in number for a sitting, but sometimes eight or nine are

found; they are elliptical in form, of a pale green or dull greenish-white, usually more or less

covered with brown nest stains, the shell being coarse-grained and slightly lustrous. A set of

six taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett at Yandembah Station, in the Lower Lachlan District,

New South Wales, measures :—Length (A) 4-3 x 2-55 inches; (B) 4-15 x 2-52 inches; (C)

4-22 X 2-6 inches; (0)4-12 x 2-58 inches; (E) 4-18 x 2-59 inches; (F) 4-23 x 2-6 inches.

A set of eight taken by him in the same locality measures as follows:—Length (A) 4-1 x 2-5

inches; (B) 4-12 x 2-52 inches
; (C) 4-22 x i-6 inches; (D) 4-21 x 2-62 inches; (E) 4-08 x

2-56 inches; (F) 3-98 x 2-62 inches
; (6)4 x 2-6 inches; (H) 4-08 x 2-58 inches.

Immature birds may be distinguished from the adults by the feathers of the lower back and

rump being soft and downy, and by having the apical half of the white primaries and secondaries

margined and tipped with brownish -black.

In South-eastern Australia the usual breeding season is generally from August to the end

of December, but it is greatly regulated by the rainfall, and in dry seasons many birds do not

breed at all. On the contrary, in unusually wet seasons they breed during the autumn and early

winter months. Dr. A. Chenery taking eggs in South Australia in April, and the late Mr. K. H.
Bennett in New South Wales in June. In North-western Australia Mr. Tom Carter noted eggs

in different seasons between the ist May and the 12th June.

Sub-family ANSERANATIN^.
O-en-U-S -A.ISrSEI5-^^:L<r.A.S, Lesson.

Anseranas semipalmata.

SEMIPALMATED GOOSE.

Anns semipalmata, Lath., Trans. Linn. Soc, Vol. VI., p. 103 (1798).

Anseranas laelannleuca, Gould, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 2 (1848) ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. IL, p. 352 (1865).

Ameranas semipalmata, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol.XXVlI., p. 41 (1895) ; Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds, Vol. I., p. 208 (1899).

Adult male.—-Head, neck, mantle, lower back, tail and thighs black; ivings broivnish-black ;

scapulars, breast, abdomen, upper and under tail-coverls white. Total length 36 inches, tcing 17,

tail 7-,'j, bill -J-Jo, tarsus 3-5.
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Adult fkmalk.—"^iviHar itt /i/umni/r /<i the ma/p.

Distribullou.— North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

fN favourable situations the range of the Semipalmated or " Magpie " Goose extends over

the greater portion of the Australian continent ; it also occurs in Tasmania, where, however,

it is an extremely rare species, and was hrst added to the avi-fauna of that island by the late

Mr. W. F. Petterd, from a young female shot on the Lake Kiver, near Cressy. In Northern

and Eastern Australia it occurs in large numbers, frequenting chiefly swamps, lagoons, mangrove

flats, estuarine areas, lakes and rivers, and is especially numerous in the large inland lagoons

in the Northern Territory of South Australia. In some districts it is nomadic in habits,

wandering about the country from one place to another, its appearance being generally regulated

by the food supply. In many localities in New South Wales, where this species was once

common, it has been absent for years. Principally it is found in the northern coastal districts,

and in the reed-beds and lagoons in the southern parts of the State. Gould records that it was

once common on the Hawkesbury River, but I have never seen or heard of a specimen being

obtained in the central-eastern district of the State. In X'ictoria, however, where it is less

numerous, in my early collecting days, I once saw a Hock disporting themselves in a shallow

swamp close to the Spencer-street Railway Station, Melbourne.

The peculiar constructed trachea of the adult has been referred to by many writers, and

Yarrell figured it in the " Transactions of the Linnean Society of London," in 1827. In the

Northern Territory of South Austialia, the feathers of this Goose are largely used by the

Aborigines to ornament their weapons and implements.

Mr.
J. A. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland,

wrote me as follows under date 3rd September, i88g :
—" I do not think the Magpie Geese laid

last season, they certainly did not near here, the first time they have missed since I came.

When out at Goose Lagoon some months ago, I saw no sign of old nests, nor, though I saw

literally thousands of these birds, did I notice a single young one." Writing later in the same

month Mr. Boyd remarks :
—" Since I last wrote you I have been inquiring from the blacks,

who feed largely on these eggs when in season, and they assert that unless the Geese can build

in water they will not build at all. The bird in these parts builds its nest exclusively of a flag

or rush that grows some ten feet high ; a tussock of these is first selected and trampled down,

the flags all round are cut and added on top of this foundation, until it is some two feet above

water, and on this again, of the same material, the nest proper is formed. Last year, owing to

the drought and scarcity of feed, these rushes did not grow well, and were eaten down by the

cattle as soon as they appeared, so the birds could hardly have bred had they been inclined to

do so." Writing under date 6th March, 1891, Mr. Boyd remarked :
—" Last week, hearing that

some Goose eggs had been got, I went to solve what is to me a vexed question, whether the

normal set of eggs laid by Anscranas was four or five ; I befieved seven. After wading some miles

and hours through water, I found a nest, but it contained twelve. The nest was a very slovenly

concern, merely a tussock of flags trodden down and the eggs laid in a depression. There was

no evidence that two birds had used the same nest ; had the number of eggs been nearly normal,

I should have eaten them, but as it was I blew them."

Mr. R. Williams sends me the following notes under date jud November, igoo, from Swan

Creek, Ulmarra, Clarence River, New South Wales :
—" I first found the Magpie Goose

(Anscvanas melaiwlcnca) breeding in a large swamp in the neighbourhood of Ulmarra, during the

last week of July, 1900, where I found the White Ibis engaged in building at the same time.

The water in this swamp varies from one to eight feet in depth, and the reeds are about eight

feet high. Among the latter the Magpie Goose constructs its nest, in some instances using the

foundation of a deserted Swan's nest, and thus saving labour: in others the foundation was
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made by bending each individual stallc towards a common centre; in both cases much labour

was expended in placing a nice crown on the foundation, the outer part of the structure consisting

of reeds strongly woven together, while the inside was neatly lined with dried grasses, etc. In

each instance where the nest was the sole work of the Magpie Cioose, that is where the clump

of reeds was used for a foundation, an elaborate gangway or stairway had been built from the

water at about an angle of 45' to the top of the nest. Where the Swan's nest had been utilised,

tlie sloping sides rendered this unnecessary. The greatest number of eggs discovered by me in

one nest was fifteen, in another fourteen, and so on down to six. Some of these I hatched under

hens, and have reared the young ones. The laying season must extend over a long period,

probably beginning in June and extending well into the summer months, for I found a new nest

at the end of last month (October)."

Mr. George Savidge wrote me as follows from Copmanhurst, New South Wales:—"The
Semipalmated Goose (A nsei-anns seniipdlmata ) is a very scarce bird on all parts of the Clarence

River now. About twenty years ago it could be seen on the large swamps below Grafton in

many hundreds; so plentiful was it that I have seen seven brought down at one discharge of

the gun. It used to breed occasionally, constructing a large nest of rushes and herbage, etc.

A clutch of fourteen eggs in my possession was taken from the Ulmarra swamps."

Tlie late Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing while resident in the Mossgiel District, New South

Wales, remarked :
—" Anscranas iiielanolcuca was extremely numerous in the large swamps and

reed-beds bordering the lower part of the Murrumbidgee and Lachlan Rivers, in which places

I am informed on good authority that it bred in large numbers, and that the breeding season of

this bird was a kind of harvest to the .\borigines, similar to that when the Straw-necked Ibis

laid and their eggs were collected. I say ' was numerous,' as owing to the increase of population

in the above-mentioned localities of late years, the chances are that so Ime a bird as an article

of food has met with continual persecution, and been reduced in numbers if not entirely driven

otf. In the year 1862 it was extremely numerous in the localities I have mentioned, for I saw

the birds there in great numbers at tliat time. It is \ery rarely met with on the plains."

Mr. Joseph Gabriel wrote as follows from Abbotsford, Victoria;—"After wading for a

considerable time in depths varying to our middle, we were fortunate in finding two nests of the

Semipalmated Goose, one containing five and the other ten eggs, and a third nest shortly

afterwards with six. The nest was well constructed with the bent down reeds of Jypha an<;usti-

folia : these were brought down so as to form a common centre and were interlaced ; short pieces

were added so as to form a slight concavity ; an approach gradually arising from the water is

built in with the nest, and usually faces the south-west. After alighting on the water the bird

ascends the nest by means of this approach, thus avoiding the risk of breaking the eggs. The

nest measures three feet across, with approach four and a half feet, height two feet above water

;

so strongly is it constructed tliat it will bear the weight of a fair-sized man."

From Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter wrote me:—"On i8th September, 1S92, a small

flock of the Pied Goose f .(4 ;;.';<'('(;/;(7,'; S(7;«'/>(7/);;(7('(!^ was resting on the beach near Point Cloates,

and allowed me to ride within a few yards of them before taking flight, when they settled on

the sea. In igoo numbers of them freijuented Hooded flats, thirty miles inland from Point

Cloates. At Broome Hill one bird was seen at one of my stock' tanks in November, 1905."

The eggs vary in number for a sitting, five to eight often being found, but Mr. J. A. Boyd

took a set of twelve in the Herbert River District, in North-eastern Queensland, and Mr. G.

Savidge has a set of fourteen taken at Ulmarra, on the Clarence River, New South Wales.

They are oval or elongate oval in form, coarse grained, with numerous pittings, of a creamy or

dull yellowish-white, lustrous, and usually more or less clouded with yellowish-brown or brown

nest stains. A set of five taken by Mr. J. A. Boyd measures as follows :
—" Length (A) 2-86 x
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2-i8 inches; (B) 2-Sg x 2-o6 inches ; (0)3-05 x j-i6 inches; (U) 2'8 x 1-98 inches; (E) 2-83

X 2'i inches. Anotlier set of five, taken near IJlniarra, measures:— Length (A) 2-85 x 2-08

inches; (1-!) 3-05 x 2-08 inches: (C) 3-25 x 2-i inches; (D) 3-12 x 2-15 inches: (li) 3'i x

-'12 inches. A set of twelve taken by Mr. |. A. J:!oyd at Goose Lagoon, in tiie Merbert River

District, during the first week of Maicli, i8yi, measures : —Lenglii (A) 2-82 x 2-04 inches;

(ij) 2-87 X 2-07 inches; (C) 2-83 v 2-14 inches; ( D) 2-83 x 2-J2mches; (L) 2-87 x 2-12

inches; (F) 2-85 x 2-o7inclies; (0)3-15 x 2-15 inches; (H)2-y4 x 2-07 inches; (1)2-89 ^

2-09 inches; (J) 3-13 x 2-22 inches; (K) 2-9 x .:-07 inclies; (L) 3-18 x 2-13 inches.

Immature birds may be distin,L;uished by liaving the scapulars black and some of the feathers

on the flanks l)lackish-brou-n.

In Eastern Australia the breeding season is e.xtremely varied, and probably, it is greatly

influenced by the rainfall. In the Herbert River District Mr.
J.

.\. lioyd has sent me

notes of finding nests with eggs in January, February and Marcli. .At IJlmarra, in the

Clarence River District, many nests with eggs were found at the latter end of July, and new

nests in October; while in Riverina, in the southern portion of the State, nests with eggs are

common from October to December. In the Northern Territory of South Australia the breeding

period is usually in the rainy season in the early months of the year, and in October, 1909, I

saw a large number of immature birds in the possession of M. Octave Le lion, who informed

me they had been netted near Port Darwin in August of that year.

Sub-family PLECTROPTERIN^.

Nettopus pulchellus.

GREEN PYGMY GOOSE.

A^etta/iiit: palchrHus, Liovik\, Froi:. Zoo\. 80c., 18-Il,p. 89; id., Eds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. I

(1848) ; ;,/., llaiidbk. l!ds. Austr., Vol. 11
, p. 3.^>7 (ISCt)).

Ni-.Uu/nis jiufchelliiK, ii>i\vn(i., C.).t. lids, lirit. .Mus. Vol. .\XVII., p. 67(1898); Sliarpe, Hand-l.

Bds., Vol. I., p. -209 (1899).

Adui.t m.\lk.—Crmru nj thr hiuid hroiin, Irtnisrerticli/ barred with dull dark yreeu\ iivck

iiMiUl'', hack, ifcii/iu/ar.-i and 11,/ijifr nnag-coverls dark 'llu^ay yrceii ; primaries black ; secondaries while

until, yreeuish-blticli Ijnsea : ii/j/ier tail-coverls (/rrtitt^/i-lilnck, irreyularly barred urfreckled with white ;

tail,-J'ealhers bltiek ivUh a shyhl yreeiiish ylosx ; lirres, a bare vval. patch below the eye and the chin

white, remainder 0/ the under surface /vhite, each feather of tJie fore-neck and, sides of the -neck ha rim/

tnio or inure yreenish-hlack crrsceiUic iiiarkiitijs, the black predominatini/ in the centre of the fore-neck,

and the yreen liiivards tlic )iind-neck ; the jlank f-atlirrs similarly marked ivitli black; nnder l,ail-

coverls broimish-bbick : bill dark yreenish-yrey, the nail a,nd a spot on each side of the npper mandible

Jlesh-tvhite : the under inandihlr jhsh. colour, blotched iijith yreenish-grey ; iris dark brown. Total

length ill tin' Jlesh Ui\'5 inches, wiug H-fi, tail •>'-..', bill 1, tarsns 1.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in phimicge to the iii<de, but liaaing the crown of the head niiiforni

dark brown and the entire sides of the head and throat white finely freckled with black.

Distribution.—North-western .Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Northern

Queensland.
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,^1^1 IE Green Pygmy Goose is an inhabitant of the nuilhem purlioii of the Austrahan

J~ continent, and according,' also to Count Sahadori in the '• CataioLjue of Birds in the

British Museum," Southern New Guinea, Tenimber Islands, the Moluccas and Celebes.

Authorities differ in the description of the female of this species, doubtless owing to the variation

to be found in both the adult male and female. Of two specimens in the Australian Museum
Collection labelled females, obtained by the late Mr. Alex. Morton at Port Darwin, one has the

entire sides of the head white freckled with black, the other has a far less amount of white on

the sides of the head; but from the indistinct dull green barrings on the crown of the head I

believe it is an immature male.

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me tlie following notes from Melbourne, Victoria:—" At all the

swamps or lagoons along the course of the T'ltzroy River, North-western Australia, the pretty

little Pygmy Goose (Ndtopus pulclKllns) may be seen in flock's of about a dozen, either feeding

on the grass like the ordinary domestic Goose or swimming on the water. When disturbed

they utter a peculiar cry. They usually lay their eggs in a hollow branch, sometimes far from

water. 1 have known of thirteen eggs being found in a nest."

M. Octave Le Bon had a number of these birds in contmement in Sydney trapped near

Port Darwin, several of which died, and were subsei]uently presented by him to the Trustees.

Four eggs from a nest of the I'ygmy Goose found in the grass on the margin of a swamp
near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South Australia on the loth February, igo2, are

blunt ellipses in form and faint creamy-white in colour, the shell being \ery smooth, lustrous, and

more or less nest-stained, two of the specimens so much so that they are of a uniform light

yellowish-brown. Length (A) i-(x) x 1-33 inches; (B) 173 x i'35 inches; (C) 175 x i-3'5

inches; (D) 17 x 1-36 inches; a skin of the parent was sent with the eggs. A set of eif^ht,

taken in the same locality on the 7th I'ebruary, 1902, measures;—Length (A) 175 x 1-37

inches; (B) 177 x 1-42 inches; (C) 177 x 1-42 inches; (D) 172 x 1-38 inches; (E) 1-83 x

1-4 inches; (F) 17 x 1-34 inches; (G) 176 x 1-38 inches; (H) 17 x r35 inches.

In the Northern Territory of South Australia this species breeds in the wet season, during

the early months of the year.

Of its congener, NcUof'iti dllnpcniiis, whose range extends down into the northern coastal

districts of New South Wales, although personally I have never seen or handled a specimen

obtained in the State, Mr. G. A. Keartland writes :
—" Whilst Nettopits pulchelliis is most common

on the west of the Northern Territory, the White-quilled Pygmy Goose is more numerous on

the Queensland side. Near Charters Towers they breed regularly. Mrs. Chas. Clarke, of

Maryvale Station, informed me that one of the station natives took a clutch of sixteen eggs of

this species from a hole in a tree, only a few feet away from a nest of a common Teal, in which

he found si.x eggs. Both species are found on some of the swamps of the Northern Territory of

South .Australia."

.'\n egg taken from the o\iduct of a White-quilled I'ygmy (ioose, shoi by the late Mr. John

Macgillivray at South Grafton, during October, 1864, is the only one I have seen belonging to

this species. It is oval in form, and of a faint creamy-white colour, the texture of the shell being

very fine and smooth to the touch, but without any gloss. Length 179 x i'4 inches.
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Sut-family CEREOPSIN.^.

CS-enils OEP2EOP=3I3, L„iha„i.

Cereopsis novae-hoUandiae.

CAPK HAKKEN (iudSK.

C'-rni/i^is ii.ovcv-hol/anili:! , Lath, liul. Orii. Suppl., p. Ixvii. (ItiOl); (ioulcl, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol.

VTI., pi. 6(1S4.S); ill., Hanilbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., y. 3.50 (ISGr.); Salvad., Cat. Bds.

Brit. Mus., V(,l. XXVII., p. 79 (1895;; Sharpe, Hand 1. K.ls , Vol. 1
, p 210n899).

Adult malk.— Crmoi <;/ //le /ifaii yfll(ni-if:li iihite : nmai mli r af iIip phnnoge. abovf and heh,iv

pale hroivniiih-grp.y, the mediaii and (jrenter n/pper iriny-coverts iinth ari»iitded spot of blackinh-broiim,

lhi> iseapidars toith darker hrnini, centres ; apical half of tlie primaries, tips if the secondaries, upper

and nnder /ail-coverts ami /ail feathers bron iiish-hUick. 7'iifiil h-nylh !// i'nches, ivitiij IS, tail 8,

I'Hl 175, tnrsns ,jv7.

Adult female. Similar in phiniage In thr nialf.

I )istiiliniio!i.—Victoria, Soutli Australia, W'ebteni .\ustralia, some of the Islands of Bass

Strait, Tasmania.

f u(^ H K range of the Cape Barren Goose e.\tendso\er the st)utheni portions of the Australian

J- coast from east to west, also the coastal districts of Tasmania; it is, liowever, far more

abundantly distributed on the contiguous islands, and particularly some of those of Bass Strait.

C>n the mainland it is probably more common in South-western X'ictoria than elsewhere. In

my school days I can remember when these birds were fairly plentilul in a state of domestication

near Melbourne, and on one occasion an apparently wild but disabled bird was captured on the

sand dunes near Hobson Bay, between Albett Park and St. Kilda. Occasionally, too, these birds

were e.xposed for sale alive in the poulterer's shops in I\'Ielbourne, where they were well known

to school boys as " Pig Geese," from their disagreeable grunt-like notes. I am informed that

they are still bred for sale by a resident of the Western District of Victoria, although

farther south, near the coast, wild birds are destroyed on account of the quantities of grass

consumed by them. In South .\ustralia Mr. ,\. /eitz informs me tliat it still breeds on some

islands in Spencer (.iulf, laying four or five eggs for a sitting. In Western Australian waters in

1900-1, the officers of H.M.S. "Penguin" found it breeding in numbers on the islands of

Recherche Archipelago. Feasting for a long time on salt provisions, the officers found these

Geese eggs a welcome addition to their larder. Ciould remarks :
—" This is one of the .Australian

birds which particularly attracted the notice of the earlier voyagers to that country, by nearly

every one of whom it is mentioned as being very plentiful on all the islands of I:>ass Straits, and

so tame that it might easily be knocked down with stick's, or even captured by hand; dining

my sojourn in the country I visited many of the localities above mentioned, and found so far

from its being still numerous, it is almost e.vtirpated ; I killed a pair on Isabella Island, one of

a small group near Flinders Island, on the 12th January, 1839."" It is pleasing to record,

however, some seventy years later, that although diminished in numbers undoubtedly since the

advent of white men, and the placing of the remnant of the Tasmanian race on some of the larger

islands of Bass Strait, these interesting Geese may still be foimd there.

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. .\ustin wrote me on

19th November, 1009 :
—" A few years ago Cape Barren Geese (Cereopsis novee-hoUaiuUir ) were

rattier numerous throughout the Western District of Victoria, and were always a favourite bird

Handbk. Bds. Austr , Vol. II
, p. 350 (1855).
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with the sportsmen. To shoot them, however, their habits iiad to he thoroughly understood ;

in the hrst place, in their native state, they are one of tlie wildest of Australian birds; secondly

they are very seldom seen anywhere near cover from which they could be shot. When they

fly it is usually in the same direction each time, and at no great height, so it is only those who

know where to find them and where they are most likely to fly who can shoot them."

Dr. W. Macgilhvray sent me the following note while resident at Hamilton, in the Western

District of \'ictoria:—" A few Cape Barren Geese (Cevcopsii nova-hollandiii) are observed almost

every year in different parts of the district, and occasionally small flocks. They were, I learn,

fairly common several years ago."

From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. G. .\. Keartland wrote me:—"Although several islands in

Bass Strait are generally regarded as the home of the Cape Barren Goose, these birds occasion-

ally visit some of the swamps of the Western District of X'ictoria, where they are soon killed

by some of the duck shooters. Around the coast of Western .Australia they are often seen flying

from adjacent islands to the mainland. At Green Island they breed freely, laying from three

to five eggs, and rearing two broods in a season. They thrive and breed in domestication, but

are quarrelsome with other poultry."

From Dr. Lonsdale Holden's notes I have extracted the following undei date 8th September,

1899 :
—" Dr. If. H. Montgomery, .Vnglican Bishop of Tasmania, has just returned from a visit

of several days to the Flinders Group of islands in Bass Strait. He devoted an afternoon to the

investigation of Cape Barren Geese (Cti-copsis noViC-holhvuUit), and was shown birds, nests, eggs

and young. Descriptive of his visit Dr. Montgomery wrote as follows in the ' Church News of

Tasmania,' October, 1899:— ' JMy readers are aware, doubtless, that the Cape Barren Goose is

one of the rare birds of the world. It is one of the three Tasmanian Geese, I believe, and its

range is confined to the southern and western half of the Furneaux Islands. I doubt whether

there are more than one hundred and twenty nests in the year. I mention these facts in order

that we may enlist the sympathies of sportsmen in preserving this bird. What is rare and

harmless ought surely to be fostered. We do not possess much in Tasmania which is of unique

interest, and we owe it to the world to conserve the rare creatures. Here is a bird known to all

naturalists everywhere as one of the most interesting in the world. It is incredible that men of

sense can shoot it down as if these geese were so many quail or rabbits. Such action implies a

course of selfishness not pleasant to contemplate. Indeed, I believe that a party of Tasmanian

sportsmen who lately shot forty of these birds on a certain island, and did not even trouble to

pick them all up, had no idea how rare these birds were. Had they known it their conduct

would have deserved general reprobation. If these lines meet the eyes of any who hereafter

cruise for sport in the Bass Straits, we respectfully urge upon them to remember that it is our

duty to preserve, not to destioy, perhaps the rarest goose in the world. No one can object to

the killing of a specimen at the right season, but to shoot down these geese for the pot is like

shooting rare Birds of Paradise in New Guinea for the same purpose. It is also worth making

public the fact that those who find the eggs of this bird must not touch them unless they take

them away for their museum. The birds upon their return will break all their eggs if any have

been handled in the nest, and their sense of smell is very acute. It is also certain that the close

season for these birds must be extended. Their young have been tak'en on the 20th June, so

that the eggs must have been laid in May, and fresh eggs have also been found up to the middle

of September. My readers will excuse me if I do not record the islands where these birds

breed; it would be no kindness to the birds. Suffice it to say that on a Tuesday in August I

went with the Maclaines to a certain island where the birds were breeding. Landing quickly

we found a pair on their nest ; of course the old birds fled, and we had leisure to look at the

two eggs, in a nest thickly lined with down. Like the Ducks they cover up the eggs when they

Iea\e them, and we had to lift up some of this stuft' before the eggs were visible ; but we took
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care not to handle tlie eggs, since we did not want to take them. Meanwhile it was clear that

the other nests no longer held the young birds, so we searched for the goslings, and soon saw a

pretty sight. The parents had detected our presence, and having collected their four young

ones they were swimming with them in a little bay, and thence out to sea. In a few moments

more we discovered another brood ; this time the old birds were on a rock some seven feet above

the water, with their young around them ; on our approach they all plunged into the water and

made seawards. It was an interesting sight, all the more so because these geese are never seen

at other times in the water; they seem to dislike swinmiing and keep on the land. Trying

again elsewhere we were fortunate enough to capture a young bird before it reached the water,

a grey creature, marked with black' bands, and as hard and elastic as india-rubber. It did not

seem particularly terrified, although the parent tlew round giving vent to an.\ious cries. We
returned the young one to the water, and it, with its two companions, swam on to a rock some

fifty yards away, where they rested quite content and without fear until the two old birds in

time joined them. These Geese apparently dislilce the presence of cattle, and never breed where

they are, but they have no objection to sheep." On the 22nd January, 1900, Mr. E. D. Atkinson

also kindly forwarded me some notes prepared by Bishop Montgomery, relative to this species,

but there is very little to be added to those he prexiously published. He remarks:—"The

nest is large and rather flat, and well lined with down. Four eggs are usually laid, but seven

have been found. On any day in July twenty nests could be found on either of two small islands.

Many eggs are taken, and over so large an area there is no preventing it, but fortunately i\lr.

Maclaine, J. P., preserves them. These Geese feed solely on grass."

It breeds readily in confinement, and I am indebted to Dr. Eric Sinclair (Trustee) for a

description of the nest and eggs of this species, who kindly allowed me to examine those in his

possession. One of several pairs of these birds had chosen for the site of their nest a clump of

bamboo canes, growing in a small enclosure in a paddock. The nest was made on the

ground, and was composed of the dried leaves and strips of stiff paper-like debris of the

bamboo, intermingled with down plucked off the breast of the birds. It measured sixteen inches

across externally, and contained three eggs of a dirty white colour:—Length (A) 2-93 x 2-12

inches; (B) 2-94 x 2-12 inches; (C) 3-15 < 2-ii inches. Both birds vigorously defended

their nest, and showed every sign of resentment at the intrusion on their domain.

The young are clothed in pure white down, and ha\ e a narrow stripe down the centre of

the head and hind-neck, and a broader one on the side of the head, brown ; a broad band down

the centre, and another at the side of the body and wings, brown.

Sub-family OHENONETTIN^.

C3-erL\n.s oiaiEisroiisrEar'T'.ii^, /i,;,n</f.

Chenonetta jubata.

MANED GOOSE.

Alias jidiata, Latii-, Ind. ( )rii. Suppl., p. Ixix. (IJSOI).

liernida j'libala, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V^II., pi. 3 (lS4iS).

(Jhlanu/dnchen. jubata, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. ;}54 (ltS65).

ChenonMta jubata, iia.\va.d., Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVII., p. 140(189.5); Sharpp, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. T., p. 214 (1899).

Adult male.— //««.</ and w-ck rich brouui, hugtJiKufd pi nines donui thf back nf the ucck piirplii-h-

black : •n/ipnr jiortiun of t/ir buck yi'i'i/, each feather n-anhed tni eitln-r side ivilh dusky-bron-n : loiver
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back, r>iin/>, iipjiKr tdd-curi'rls niid fml hlm'k j Ir'sstr mnl in"ilniii iijiper irnir/ rofurts, /''rtiari'H and

scapiiliirs i/fi'i/, llic liiltKT lir(i<ull11 inarriin/'d /I'if/i ri-lrr/;/ hlarh (in. thfir oiitfr irfhs ; //reafrr njuiu-

coverfs <{iirk qyij, ^'H''J''ly lij>j"'d ii-ilh irliiti', : loiinj s/it'cn/uin rto/v«,s- f/tf .-ircoii'liirii's brilliaiil

ylos^y-yri'fii, lln- npiail portion nj lltf outer seconjlarie^ irtiile ; prinuirifs dark hroivn, blackish on,

their outer )vel)x ; feathers of the breast (/rei/ish-n-hite at tlie base, bronui in the centre, bbickisli at the

sides, a'itJi a mmided n'ftite spot at the tip, qinnit this part a ntottled ajipearanr.e . centre of the htu^er

breast, abilomen ami n,itder tail-curerts ylossy black : sides of louver breast and flanks grei/, each feather

crossed ivith nntneroas nmry black lines; bill olire-hnnrii, : lei/s mid feet dark brou^it ; iris dark

broivn. 'I'lital lenijtli. ,iO'> inches, icimj lilf,'i, tail J/'-'i, bill 1'17, tarsus IS.

Adult female.— General colnnr almre qreijish'broirn : outer ii'ebs of tlie seapniars blarkisli :

lo9ver part of the back, ramp and tail blm-k : upper tail-coverts yreyish-broim like, the back: iving

xpecnIuiH -not so bright (is in the male , Iiead ami neck pale bro/ni, ; a niirrou) line uf feathers orer the

ei/e, and a broader one coniinencing near the base of tlie under mandible and. e.rtending underneath

the ei/e OH to the ear-corerts white, Jiiiely freckled irith pale broivn ; chin ami throat a-hite freckleil

ivith pale broani : breast and flanks bronin, darker on tin upper breast, paler on the flanks, each,

feather broadly tipped and crossed in the centre, irith ivhite : centre of the breast, abdomen and iimler

tail-coverts while. Total length IS inches.

Distribntion.—North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Mctoria, South

Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

|InN addition to affording:; capital sport in the tneld, and the excellence of its tlesh, the Maned

Jl Goose, or " Wood I )uci< " as it is more frequently called, is one of the handsomest and most

beautifully marked species of the family Anatiim: inhabitint; Australia and Tasmania. Although

this bird is termed a " Wood
Duck " owing to its arboreal

habits, it is by no means confined

to timbered localities, and is

often found on the brackish

lagoons near the coast associated

with other species. The first

specimen I saw was a handsome

old male, shot in company with

Black Duck and Teal, between

St. Kilda and Albert Park, near

Melbourne. It is, however, more

abundantly distributed in the

wooded margins of rivers, creeks

and lakes inland, and occurs in

favourable situations over all

but the extreme northern por-

tions of the Australian continent,

and is found likewise in Tas-

mania.
MANED GOOSE.

In the early days of settlement

of New South Wales, large tlocks used to frequent the neighbourhood of Sydney, but owing

to the progress of civilization many of the feeding grounds have been cleared and drained,

and the birds driven to more congenial haunts. It is satisfactory to know that although

their numbers have largely decreased, it has not been wholly exterminated, and a few pairs still

breed, usually every season, within an hour's railway journey from the city. Dr. Latham lirst

figured this species in the Supplement to his " General Synopsis of Birds," in i8or, under the
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name of the " HawUesbury Duck," from the locality in which lie stated it was at that time

common. Subsequently he characterised it in tiie same year in the Supplement to his " Index

( )niitholo;.;icus " as Amis jiihata.

This species has a peculiar call note which, when once heard, renders it at once easy to

distinguish, even a Ion;,' distance away.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Oueensland,

wrote me as follows under date 14th Sep-

tember, 1888 :
—" A few weeks ago I saw

three Wood Ducks, and bagged two of

them ; during six years duck shooting

here I have never come across any before."

Writing again later he remarks :
—" I shot

a Wood Duck on the i8th April, 1892, a

very rare bird here."

From Cobborah Station, Cobborah,

New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin

wrote :
— " The Maned Goose (Chcnonctta

luhatt! I is usually plentilul throughout the

district, especially after the breeding

season is finished, when they congregate

in large flocks, and give good shooting

to the sportsmen. They, however, take

more shooting than any of the Ducks, not

that they are a faster bird on the wing,

but because they are so much more diffi-

cult to kill. To have good results in

shooting them one requires No. 2 shot,

whereas for other Duck shooting 1 prefer

Nos. 4 and 6 shot. Its call note is rather

remarkable, being loud and clear, and can

be heard a long way ofl, especially when

llying. They do not call out conspicuously

when llying in flocks, but just one bird

at a time, and at intervals of about ten

second.^ : sometimes they fly silently,

especially in open country. When flying

low through timber one is at least calling

out, and from watching my pet ones I

noticed it was always the female which

did so; the males are very silent. Although

they are mostly found near water, seldom

in it, more often upon a log or on a nice

green patch of grass, and yet again upon

the bank of a dam, where there is nothing growing. When disturbed they usually fly round a

few times, then settle either in dead trees or in water ; if the latter they give a few low cackling

grunts and then swim for the dry land. Long before the breeding season they pair off, and one

pair will occupy the same locality for some weeks, then for a while only one bird will be seen,

wliich has become very tame, usually the male, although both hiids help with the incubation.

Where they breed in great numbers one pair of old birds will sometimes take possession of

CUTTING INTO A MANK.I) GOOSB S NESTINO-PLACK.
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several families. At Wamhiana Station, on the Macqiiarie River, my brother and self saw a

pair of old birds with over fifty youn;,' ; we tried to count them, but could not, but were sure

there were over fifty, and we could easily distinguish four different clutches, probably more.

They prefer a dead tree to nest in, but are often found nesting in living Red Gums. As a rule

they go a little distance away from the water for nesting purposes, and not in a tree overhanging

water, such as other species of Uucks prefer. I found one sitting upon eight eggs in a dead

Ilox-tree near Narromine, (|uite two miles from the nearest water; many people might think the

young from a nest so situated would never live to reach water, but my own opinion is they

do, and very quickly; young Ducks, even though only just out of the nest, are wonderfully

active on their legs, and are most difficult to catch, either upon dry land or in water."

From Copmanluirst, New South Wales, Mr. (leorge Savidge writes me as follows:—
"The Maned tioose {Chhintydoclh-ii jtibata ) is fairly well distributed in this district, especially on

the upper reaches of the Clarence River. It shows a decided preference to chains of waterholes

and small creeks not too heavily timbered, and feeds a good deal out of the water, eating the

grass and herbage on the river and creek banks, sometimes on flats some distance from water.

It breeds in a spout or hole of a dead tree, some distance from water, and lays nine or ten eggs

fur a sitting."

Mr. Percy Peir writes from Marrickville, near Sydney: —"Early in November, 1907, whilst

in the Mudgee District, we noticed se\eral pairs of Wood Ducks (Cliciwuctta /iilmtii) with

young. One Duck, with about seven or eii;ht young, remained flat on the ground until we

were almost upon them, when she beat her wings amongst and scattered them in all directions.

Out of tills brood two were captured, and afterwards successfully reared under a Muscovy

Duck, who covered them along with her own family. This pair turned out to be drake and

duck', and mixed up with the general poultry until the following spring, when, not being

pinioned, they took to wing never to return."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows from Melbourne, \'ictoria:—"The Maned

Goose or 'Wood Duck' is found in most parts of .Australia in which fresh water exists.

Although found in flocks at times, these birds are more often seen in pairs. At Melton,

\'ictoria, they breed in the hollow Box timber, and along the Murray and Murrumliidgee

Rivers, in Riverina, they may be seen leaving their nests or leading their bro'ds of ducklings

in the water. I have seen young ones unable to fly, in the Northern Territory of South

Australia, in May, but in Western .\ustralia young ones in the down may be found any

time between May and February. The Maned Goose is in request as a game bird, owing

to the delicacy of its flesh. If captured young they make great pets, and soon learn to answer

the call at feeding time like domestic poultry."

riie eggs are usually nine to eleven in number for a sitting, oval, elongated-oval or elliptical

in form, varying in colour from a cream to a creamy-white, the shell being close-grained, smooth

and lustrous. A set of nine in the .-Vustralian Museum Collection, rather above the average

measurement, taken by Mr. Edward Lord Ramsay at Wattagoona Station, Western New South

Wales, in August, 1889, measures :—Length (.\) 2-24 x 1-73 Indies; (P>) 2-45 x 1-73 inches;

(C) 2-43 X 1-73 inches; (D) 2-25 x 1-7 inches; (E) 2-43 x 172 inches; (F) 2-22 x 173
inches; (G) 2-23 x 17 inches; (II) 2-27 x i'57 inches; (1) 2-27 x 173 inches. A set of ten

eggs in ]\Ir. Thos. P. ,\ustin's collection, taken for him by Mr. George Patterson at Bonny

Plains, about eight miles up the Talbragar River from Cobborah Station, the nesting place being

in a hollow in a Red Gum-tree, about twelve feet from the ground, measures as follows:

—

Len,i;tli (A) 2-2 x 1-58 inches; (B) 2-2 x i-h inches; (C) 2-12 x 1-58 inches; (D) 2-22 x 1-56

inches; (1-2) 2-18 x i-6 inches; (F) 2-19 x 1-58 inches; (G) 2-17 x 1-58 inches; (H) 2-18 x

1-5 inches; (I) 2-09 x i'56 inches; (J)
2-13 x 1-57 inches. .A set of eight eggs on the point of

hatching, taken by Mr. .Austin on the iitli September, 1909, from a hole in a dead Red Gum-
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tree, about two lumdred yards from a la,L;oon on Cobborah Station, measures :—Length (A) 2t6

X i'55 inches; (15) 2-17 x i-(iinches: (C)2-i3 x 1-57 inches; (0)2-36 x 1-58 inches; (K)

2-22 X 1-58 inches: (F) 2-36 x 1-55 inches; (0)2-23 x 1-58 inches; (11)2-23 ^ 1-58 inches.

Auijust until the end of |anu:iry constitutes the usual breedinj:^ season of the Maned Goose

in Eastern Austraha, Init it is .L;reatly inliuenced by the season : the late Mr. Geor<,'e Barnard,

of Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, sent me a note that his sons had found a nest

containing nine eggs on the 7th June, 1889. In Central Australia Mr. C. E. Cowle informs me

it is after the rainy season sets in, in March and April, Mr. Keartland, while there in 1894 with

the Horn Scientific Expedition, recording young birds being caught unable to ily on the 19th

May.

Subfamily ANATIN^.

<3-sn.-as iD:E;isriDisoc!~2"<3-nsr^i^, SicaiusoH.

Dendrocygna arcuata.

WHISTLING TRE-EDUCK.

Aims arnnUti, Cuvier, in Mas. Paris ; Horsf., Zool. Research in Java, pi. G-'i (18'2-2).

Dnii/roc;/<juii nrnnitn, Gould, llils. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. It (1848): Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mvi.s., Vol. XXVII., p 1.-)3(1S95): ."-^harpe, llaiid-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. -214 (1899).

D,',ii/ror,/,/wi. •/.„', /i. (iniilil, Haiidlik liils. .\ustr.. Vol. II, p. :^74 (180.^))-

AlJlM.r .M.M.ic — dinirnl i-i,lniir nhnrf I'l'iii-iiUli-lihick, tin- fi'iilhers of tin' hark and tin' scajiulars

hriiiullii initiyini'il ivilJi rciHisli-chfsl mil nr rirli ncli rrnns-lnifj' : ijiiilh ami oii/i r iring-covcrts black, the

inii.f'r uuini-CdfTls ilfrp chflstunf : niin/i lilnek : ct'iilral 11 ^i^ifr tailcori'rls liliirk, Ihr lalrrnl ones

atra/v H^liily. tiiiijed uith I'n^ff, ami liiivinij blnckinh spots or niuriji-iis : tail lilark : i-nani of tin' lii'ad,

mijii' (iii<l a linf douui tin' lnnd-ii<ck liroa'nisli-lilack : fori'licad rich liroirn siili'-< of hfnd and iipck

Jnlrniis^ darkrr on tlo' sidrs ot rniirii and iifi.rt thrliainl on tin' hindin'ck laiil /mssini/ almost into

pnn' irhi.lf on thr (•riitr,- 1;/ tlir throat and inx'k : for^ni'ck rnloas liafj, sjiothd a^ith black, a nil /inssiia/

into /-cddish-chcst a lit on the brfast, rihich is richer at the sides: Icnfftlieiieil pliinies on the flanks

irhite or bii^fji/irliitc inari/iin'd on the oater /lortion of their ?r(7;s- /rith reddish-chestnut^ fnltoired hi/ a

broii'iiish-hlnck stripe, these ma rkiinjs in. s-iine instances beiinj co-iiflneil to one ireb only . thii/hs and

centre, of tli.e abdomen bii/fi/irlute, mottled anlh dark brown : rent and under laibcorerts hnffy-ichite
;

bill black : leus anil feet nshi/-c/rei/ ; iris brown. Tutal lenijth in. the Jlesh IS%5 inches, winy 80, fail

'2-S, bill 1-tj, tarsus l-'.l.

Al)|ir,T VK-W.WA'.. -Similar in /iliimai/e to the male, but smaller.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland,

New South Wales.

(STtCCOK DING to Count Salvadori in the " Catalogue of iJirds in the British Museum,"

X~\. the Philiipines, Celebes, iJorneo, Java, /fimor, Sumatra, the Moluccas, New Guinea,

New Caledonia, and the Fiji Islands constitute the ultra-Australian range of the Whistling

Duck, .'\pparently the Northern Territory of South Australia is its stronghold, for Gould,

quoting Gilbert, remarks :' —" During the months of September, October, November and

December the Whistling Duck assembles in \ast Hocks on the lakes around the settlement at

Port Essington ; the lagoons and waterholes at that season of the year are so shallow, that this

and many other of the Duck tribe are enabled to wade among the herbage and procure an

• Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II
, p. 374 (1865).
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abundant supply of food. On tlie approach of man or the report of a sun, this and the other

species in company with it rise akof,'ether, but that each species separates itself into a distinct

tlock durin:,' the act of rising;. While on the water it is quite silent, emitting; no kind of noise,

but all the time it is on the wing it gives utterance to a peculiar whistle." In N(jrth-\vestern

.Austialia Mr. G. A. I\eartland, wliile a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, in iSy6-7,

met with large llocks on the margins o( the pools near the Fitzroy Kiver, and remarked:—
"On several occasions I killed T)i-iidroc)X'iti cytoui and D. vaqans at the one shot, botli species

breeding freely in the coarse grass near Mr. Campbell's." 'I'liere are specimens in the Australian

Museum Collection obtained in Queensland, principally from Cardwell, the Ijurnett Kiver and

P<jrt I'enison, and where in llie same State, Mr. H. (j. liiarnard found it breeding at I\edclill,

on the Upper Dawson River, and at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa. In I'ebruary, lyio, Mr. W.
McLennan observed a Hock of about three liundred, in a la'^ooii on I larramine Station, about

eighty miles south of Cloncurry.

In New South Wales it is conhned chielly to the northern coastal districts of the State. In

the .\ustralian Museum Collection are specimens 1 purchased in the old Sydney Marlcets in

July, 1888, obtained in the Clarence River District, but I have never seen any of these E)ucks

in the poulterer's shops for a number of years past.

There is the usual amount ol indi\idual variation lound m the adult plumai^eof this species.

In some specimens the margins of the feathers of the upper back and scapulars are reddish-

chestnut, in otliers they are ochreous-bult ; iii one example from Cardwell, North-eastern

Queensland, the longer scapulars are margineii with nchreous-bulf, and the shorter ones with

reddish-chestnut. In some specimens the throat and neck' is liutfy-white, in others pale rutous-

Iniff, like the fore-iieclc. Gould's figure of this species, in his folio edition of the " Ihrds of

.Australia," is a very good one of the lormer type. Others yet ajain exhibit a line of blackish-

br-'wn spots down the centre of the breast. Fhe wing-measurement of adults varies from 7-7 to

8'5 inches.

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the hjllownv-; notes fnam iVIelbourne, Victoria:—" Across the

northern portion of .Australia WliistliuL; Ducks ( !JciidroiVi:iia aicitata) are usually plentiful.

During the night they Hy inland on the Mitchell-grass or Flinders-grass Plains and feed

but towards daybreak they frequent the rixers or lagoons for a bathe and drink, and then

cluster on the shady side of any thick bushes to sleep through the day, only moving when

disturbed or to escape the sun. When the Calvert Exploring Expedition was approaching the

Fitzroy River in North-western .Australia, we disturbed thousands of these birds from the plains,

and whilst camped near the river had no difficulty in shooting as many as were wanted. On
approaching any water a brown patch on the shady side of a tree or bush invariably proved to

be a number of these birds sleeping. They generally permitted us to approach within thirty or

forty yards before they moved, and then they stood up and gathered as close as possible together,

with bodies and heads erect, so that by taking a shot amongst their necks one cartridge always

secured enough to feed our party. They are long narrow birds, as long from bill to feet as a

Blade Duck, but as narrow as a Teal. Ijeing grass feeders their llesh is excellent. They breed

in i;reat numbers amongst the spinifex or coarse grass."

The late Mr. George Barnard, of Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, kindly sent me
the following note relative to the nidification of this species :

—" Coming home with cattle on the

25th May, 1890, my sons flushed a Duck of some sort off a nest in the grass too hurriedly to see

what it was, they lett it till next day, when one of them rode out to identify the species ; it proved

to be a ' Whistler
' ( Dcndi-Oiyi^iid ViT^ans). The nest was made in the grass, and without any

lining of leathers or down, and contained hfteen eggs in an early stage of incubation, several of

which he took. This Duck is very common in the neighbourhood, and is found frequenting the

large swamps, but this is the first time we have obtained the nest."
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Two efjrjs from the abo\e nest are elliptical in form, tapering somewhat sharply to each end,

which are pointed and of equal size. They are of a pale creamy-white, and in the specimens

forwarded have li.^'ht reddish-purple markings on one end, appearing as if beneath the surface

of the shell ; these markings are abnormal, one specimen ha\ ing (jnly a few spots on one side.

Length (\) 2'og x 1-43 inches: (B) 2'i3 x 1-^2 inches.

In a subseiiuent letter Mr. Barnard wrote me as follows:—"Nearly all the Whistling

Duck-'s eggs taken had mark-ings on one end, but most of those left in the nest were without

them. I do not thiiiK tlie markings are typical, but only the effect of the season, as I have

noticed the markings on butterllies and moths were darlcer and richer this past season than m
ordinary ones."

A set of five eggs in the Australian Museum Collection, received with a skin of the parent

bird procured from a nest in the grass near the Daly River, in the Northern Territorv of South

Australia, on the 5th February, igo2, are more oval in form, of a creamy-white colour, the shell

being close grained, smooth and slightly lustrous, and are all more or less nest-stained; they

measure as follow :—Length (A) 2'02 x 1-51 inches; (B) 2 x 1-5 inches; (C) 2-04 < f5l

inches; (D) 2-07 x i-53mches; (E) 2-06 x 1-54 inches. Mr. fL G. Barnard also forwarded

me a set of four taken by him at Kedcliff, on the Upper Dawson River, Queensland, on the 5th

Noveniber, 1893.

In the Nortliern Territory of South Australia the breeding season commences in the rainy

season, in the early months of the year, usually in February and March, and even in Queensland

it is probably intluenced by an early or late rainfall, for Mr. Barnard has found its eggs at

opposite seasons, in May and November.

Dendrocygna eytoni.

EYTOiN'S TKEE-DUOK.

L'-jitnliirniti P7//t//n', Gould, M.8. ; Eyt., Mon. Anat, p. Ill (1838) ; Gould, Bds Austr , fol. Vol. VIT.,

pi. l.'i (ISiS).

Dinidriu-ijijun I'lilimi, Gould, Haiulbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT., p. .37r> (I860) : Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit.

Miis., Vol. XXVII., p. IG.'i (1895) ; Sharp.-, H.iud-I. ISds,, Vol. I., p. 21.5 (1809).

Adult malb.— (Teneray ciiliiar ahuoe In-nirii iftlh nn oHcf f:/iade, thf fcn/licrs af //(>• n/tpi'i- hack

anil siiiii'' of ihf. si'ii./inliirs riin!</itcni>iisli/ ni'i ri/'i m-il tvitli .^trii/r or ijrlli)iri-ili-ivhlte ; iviiuis like tin; back ;

ii.jipir liiil-i:iii'i'.i-lii ijilhiii-i^li huff] /•'icli /iiith'T /kiciiiij a niimdi''! s/mf nii, ni/Jifr ireb aitd a broad ti/i of

dark bro/rn. . mmj) and fad ijark brmru : croicn of fhc Iieail and Iiind-ni'ek jxdi: oclireous-brun'u, llie

nidi's (i/ ih". /ii'iid and iii'ck /iiiJ''r : throat dnJI irliili- ; J'ori'-nick pali' ocliri'oii-- broirn ; breast pale

ehesliiat broivn, Irnnsrerse/i/ barred, ivitii bhick, lohich is riclier in. colour, and more dislinctjij marked

at the sides ; abdomen and nnder l.ail-corerts pale bnff'i/-n'hile : Jetiijtlteued lanceolate /lank plumes

pale iielloivish-biiff, mariiini'd ivith black : bill pale /'eddis/i hroinn, tin- upper iniinddile conspicaousli/

blotched with black ; leys and feet jleshiphroivn ; ins dark bnnvn. Total leni/t/i in the jlesli IS inche.s,

iving 9'o, tail S'd, bill 17, tarsus :i-1

.

Adult fkmalk.— Similar m plumai/e to the male,

Diitribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

^T^flE range of Eyton's Tree-Duck e.\tends throughout the Australian States, but it is

-L more sparingly distributed in the southern pi^rtionsof the continent. After an abundant

rainfall it is unusually plentiful on the Barwon, Warrego and Culgoa Ri\'ers, in North-
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western New South Wales. It is e\clasi\ely a Iresh water Duck", and is generally met with in

the shallow water near the margins of swamps and rivers, except durini; the breeding' season,

when it resorts to well f;rassed countiy some distance from water. Livinp; chiefly on a ve^^etable

diet, which consists principally of the tender buds of various aijuatic plants and u'rasses, its tlesh

is much esteemed as an article of food, and for delicacy of llavour is considered by some to

surpass that of any other Ducic inlialiitinL,' Australia. DuriuL; some seasons one may frequently

observe hangiuLj at the doors or in the windows of our poulterer's shops in Sydney, numbers of

these birds. More especially fire they to be seen after an unusually heavy rainfall and Hoods,

and in dry seasons they are conspicuous by their absence, at least from the markets and shops

of the metropolis.

Some specimens, apparently immature, have the dull white of the throat extendinj^ on to

the sides of the neclc, which is greyish-white ; also the upper portion of the foreneck ; the black

transverse barrings on the breast are narrow and less distinct, and the lanceolate Hank- plumes

have broader black'ish margins. Wing s-j inches.

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes from Melbourne, X'ictoria:—" It is a

common occurrence to find Eyton's Tree-l>uck' ( iJciidroivgiia cytoiii ) in company with the

Whistling E>uck. In fact on one occasion I killed fis'e of the former and six of the latter at one

shot. They are found in the same localities and are of similar habits to DcndrocvL^na arcuata."

Mr. Tom Carter writes me: — '• Di-udrocywna cytoni is one of the commonest species of Duck

in North-western Australia."

For an opportunity of examining and describing the eggs of I'^yton's Tree-Duck I am

indebteil to Mr. S. Robinson, an ardent sportsman and oologist, who found these birds breeding

near that famous resort of wild-fowl in New South Wales, the Macijuarie Marshes. While

shooting on Buckiinguy Station, on the 23rd September, 1893, in the long cane-grass about one

third of a mile from an ana-branch of the Mac(iuarie River, he flushed one of these birds, which

he ([uickly lired at, and it fell. As he moved forward to pick it up, he almost stepped on the

nest, which was l)uilt at the side of a tussock of cane-grass. It was a slight hollow in the soil,

lined only with short pieces of cane-grass, and contained nine fresh eggs. Evidently the Ducks

ii.id just begun to lay, for although twelve of them were obtained only one more nest was found

tliat day, which was similarly constructed and had two eggs in it. Later on, in the same locality,

another nest was found containing seven fresh eggs. From these nests the Ducks had made

runs or tracks throuj^h the long cane-grass to the water's edge. All the eggs when found

were perfectly clean, and entirely free from the usual feet marks of the female or stains of any

kind. Two average eggs from the set of nine are oval in form, tapering somewhat shar[ily

t'lwards the smaller end, and are comparatively small for the size of the bird. In colour they

are milk-white, with an almost imperceptible tinge of cream, and have a slight satiny lustre.

The shell is thick, smooth and exceedingly hard, and Mr. Robinson compared it to Hint when

he was engaged in drilling the eggs; they measure as follows:—Length (A) I'qi >, 1-36

inches; (B) rSS x 1-36 inches. These eggs may be easily distinguished from those of any

member of the family ANATiD.t; inhabiting .Australia by their being almost pure white. When
held in the hand, and the shells are rubbed together, the sound produced is the same as if they

were made of porcelain. A set of ten eggs in Mr. G. A. Keartland's collection, taken on the

7th March, 1902, near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, are of a

milk white where the original colour is revealed, but they are much nest stained, some being of

a uniform, others of a partial brown hue. They measure:—Length (A) 1-97 x 1-45 inches;

(B) 1-92 X 1-48 inches; (C) 1-83 x 1-45 inches; (D) 1-98 x i'47 inches; (E) 1-95 x 1-45

inches; (V) 1-83 x 1-4 inches; (G) 1-95 x 1-5 inches; (H) i'94 x 1-49 inches; (I) 1-84 x

1-49 inches; (J) 1-9 x 1-52 inches.

18
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Mr. Kubinson, wntinj,' ine from lUickiinijuy Stntion, New South Wales, on the 15th xMay,

iSg?, reiiiarl^ed ;
—" Xo waterfowl will we have breeding,' here this season in consequence of the

severe drouL^lit. All the reed-beds are dry and eaten, or burnt off to destroy the wild pigs and

the water rats. These animals kill more game than all the guns this side of the Blue

Mountanis."

In New Soutli Wales September and the three followin,f,' months constitute the breeding

season. In the Northern Territory of South Australia it begins in the rainy season in February

and continues until the end of May or middle of June.

Casarca tadornoides.

SHELDRAKE.

Anas tadornoith's, Jard. and Selliy, III. 'Jrn., Vol. II., pi. Ixii. (1828).

Cnsarca tadornoides, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 7 (1S48) ; if/., Handbk. Bd.s. Austr.,

Vol.11., p. 361 (186.^); Salvad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVIl., p. 1S.5 (18',)."));

Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 21", (1899).

Addi.T M.\LE (in lirpcding pluiiiagf).— /lark and scu/iidiirs black, freckled leith fnl niuti iinrruiv and

broken /rnitsrerse liarrnujs : upper nniiy-corerts wJii/e : /iriinnries black : imlir irebs of tlie secondaries

glossij-greeti, llieir iiiiirr ui-bs black ; te.rliaries ric/i c/ies/mit, greijish on the i^tiier icebs and tips : upper

and niider tail-corerts and tail-featliers black, glossed nntlt green, wltich is mure distinct on their

inargins : liead (i nil nppier part oj iieck dark glossipgreen ; Unrer portion oj neck, nptjier buck and

breast chestnut, separated in the middle 0/ the neck b// a ring of ichite feathers .
Inner portion of the

breast, abdomen attd/lntiks black, Jinel)/ freckled like the lou-er back and scnpnlurs ti'ifh fnlrons or

vhity-bron^n : " irides brinrn ; bill black ; leg^ greyish-black" {Gou]d). Total length JI) inches, iving

lJp7, tail 0, bill :.' Id, tarsus 2-S.

Adult fkmale — " The sexes mag be distinguished by the smaller size of the female, as u-ell as

by the ivhole of her markings being less pure, and by the ring of ivhite or tuotlled featfiers wfiic/i

snrriinnil tlie base of the bill " (Gould).

l)ishibiilioii.—North-western .Australia, New South Wales, \'ictoria. South Australia,

Western Australia, Tasmania.

/~|^HE stronghold of the Sheldrake or "Mountain Duck ' is the southern portion of the

-L Australian Continent and Tasiuania. It is probably commonest in parts of Western

N'ictoria, also near the Murray Kiver, in Riverina. In New South Wales it is more frequently

seen in the mountainous districts in the south-eastern portion of the State, and in some seasons

is numerous at Lake George and Lake Bathurst. I have never heard of its occurrence in

the northern portion of the State. Gould received it from South .Australia and Tasmania,

Mr. G. A. Keartland, while a member of the Calvert E.xploring Expedition, met with it near

Lake Way, in Western Australia, and later on near the Fitzroy Kiver, in North-western

Australia, where, however, it appears to be extremely rare.

Having never luet with this species in a state of nature, nor had an opportunity of ascertaining

the sex of the female by dissection, I have transcribed Gould's description of the latter. There

is, however, a mounted specimen in the .Australian Museum Collection which agrees fairly well

with Gould's description, which in addition to the ring of white feathers around the base of the

bill has similar well defined white rings around the eyes: this, however, may be due to

immaturity.
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From Cobbonih Station, Cobliora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. .\iistin wrote:- " ( )n

Barwon Park Station, near Winclielsea, \'ictoria, the Mountain Ducis (Casiii-in tadonioidcs ) was

to be seen on the brackish and salt kikes at all times of the year, but never in very lar;^'e numbers.

Althoui^h not looked upon as a suital)le bird lor the table, consequently never shot at, they were

always very wild, in fact the wildest of all the l)ucks. .\ few pairs bred on this station es'ery

year, as I always saw young birds about, often just hatched, but it was a puzzle to me where they

had their nests; I never found one or heard of one beiuL; found. The only trees about were a few

Ked Gums aloni; the kJarwon Piver. It was a most unusual thing to see any of these Ducks

at fresh water."

L)r. W". Mac^^illivray, while resident at Hamilton, in the Western District of Victoria,

wrote me as follows :
—" Of the Axatin.+; found here Ctisnirn tadoi'iioidts is the earliest breeder,

eggs being obtainable in July and early in August. This species is usually seen in pairs, but I

once counted forty in a flock on a swamp on tlie Murndal Estate. It is very wary, leaving a

swamp or lai;oon when the first shot is tired and not returning again ; most other Ducks will

circle round and round and alight more than once before becoming thorouf.;hly alarmed."

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me tlie following notes from Melbourne, \'ictoria :

—
" Tiie

SUMra-ke (Cdsai'Lti tadoi'iioidisJ is found all over the .Vustralian continent. 1 have shot these

birds in Southern X'ictoria and in North-western Australia, but the Western District of Victoria

and the swamps in the vicinity of the Murray River, appear to be their favourite haunts. Except

when the young ones are with their parents they are usually found in pairs. They breed in

hollow branches, preference being given to trees overhanging water. When the brood is

hatched the old bird swims under the nest and calls the little ones, which jump down into the

water, flapping their little wings and working their feet as they drop. As soon as they are all

dow.i the old bird swims away to a nice landing place. Their flesh is somewhat coarse, although

they are grass feeders."

Dr. E. P. Ramsay remarks:

—

"Mr. Whittell informs me he found the nest oi Ca suii a

^i7(/or;;ii/(/('s placed on the ground behind amass of Polygonum bushes; it was made with grass

and debris with a few sticks; tlie eggs were eight in number, and co\ered over with the grass

lining of the nest. I have never taken the eggs of this bird myself, but Mr. P. Faithful informed

me of a nest similarly placed on the banks of a creek on his estate near Goulburn." Gould states

that " in South Australia it breeds annually at Gawler, on all the alluvial llats abounding in that

district ; it is also said to deposit its eggs in the hollow spouts and boles of the lofty Gum-trees."

Mr. S. F. Mann informs me that near Caramut, in South-western \'ictoria, it breeds freely,

resorting to holes in the hollow branches of trees, and I have seen eggs taken in the same part

of \'ictoria from a nesting-place in a hollow stump standing in the water.

The eggs are usually ten to fourteen in number for a sitting, oval or rounded-oval in form,

of a pale creamy-white, the shell being close-grained and its surlace lustrous. Two eggs in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. .\. E. Brent at the Macquarie River, Tasmania,

on the loth August, 1892, measure as follows;—Length (.A) 2-6S x 1-93 inches; (B) 27 x

1-96 inches ; the latter specimen is represented on Plate B. X\TI., figure 2. A set of ten eggs

in Mr. Thos. P. .Austin's collection, taken at Leongatha, South Gippsland, \'ictoria, on the 19th

August, 1906, measure as follows :
— Length (.A) 274 x i-97 inches; (B) 2-78 x i-gi inches;

(C) 2-63 X 1-99 inches; (D) 2-65 x 2 inches; (E) 2-45 x 1-83 inches; (F) 2-82 x 1-98 inches;

(G) 272 X 1-93 inches; (H) 2-6 x 1-97 inches
;

(I) 27 x i-gSinches; (J) 2-07 x 1-98 inches;

(K) 273 X 1-87 inches.
., ... .

•

Mr. S. F. Mann, of Western X'ictoria, forwarded a set of eight eggs to the Trustees of the

Australian Museum, and wrote :—"These eggs were tak-en by Mr. W. A. Armstrong on the

yth October, 1904, on his property at He.xham Park, Hexham, Western Victoria; I am
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also foiwauiin;,: you two odd egs,'s. The one rnarl^ed (A) I took' myself from a nest in the top of

a dead tree truiilc, at Ilopkin's Hill, near Chatsworth, N'ictoria. The opening,' of the nest was

the top of the tree trunk', and the entrance had to be enlarged with a tomahawk' ; the e^tis, eleven

in number, were about three feet from the entrance. Mr. R. H. I'. I food, on Merran;,' Station,

Hexhani, \'ictoria, tells me he once found a nest of the Mountain Thick with twenty-two e'^^'s,

which he left, and also saw a pair with nineteen younj^. I ha\e seen seventeen youni; myself

with a pair. In one of my paddocks there is a very salt slow runnin<j creek, and the Mountain

Ducks remain all the year. I do not know of another place where they do this, and in the same

paddock one of their nests was once found on the f^'round in a ,i;rass marsh." Seven ei^tjs of the

above set of eight measure:—Length (A) 2-73 x 2 inches
;

{F>) 2-84 x 1-92 inches; (C) 273
X 1-98 inches: (D) 2'58 x 1-83 inches; (E) 2 SS x 1-97 inches; (F) 2-84 x 2-02 inches; (G)

2'72 X 1-96 inches.

In South-eastern Australia and Tasmania July and the three followini; m.^nths constitute the

usual breed! n" season.

Tadorna rufitergum.

WHITE-HEADED SHELDRAKE.

Tadurwi n,<r,ah, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII
,

pi. S (1848); id. ll^udhk. Bd':. Austr., Vol.

IT., p. SliO (180.1); Salvad., Cat. Bcls. Brit. Mhs., Vol. XXVfl, p. 175 ( 1 80,5) ; Sharpe,

ITukTI. Bd.s., Vol. I., p. •21.''. (ISfi'.t).

Taihii-iin i-fvljuli riifitiryinn, Hartert, Nov, ZooT, Vol. XII., p. 'JO."! (ISO'i/

Adult M.ALE.— Maiifh\ upprr hack ami scupiilars ricli chesinuf, crossed >i'lf/i mirriiir transccrsc

hlackistli lines, somr id tin lanji-r scapulars and ter/inis hroicnishddark, the inner ivehs of llie hitler

rieli cliesfiiul . centre nf tin hack hlnck, null/, narmn' transi'erse u-liitisli lin-'s: Imcer back, rump,

npprr tail-corerts and tail hiack ; upper ioiu(/-corerts white, the, greater s''ries crossed near their tips

u'ith II narroir hlackish. band ; prhna.ries and priniarij-corerts black : ivinr/ spi'dihiin on the secondarii's

uliissi/-i/ri'i n, bordered brioir and brhind irilh binrk ; inner iri-hs an I ti/)s of si-condnrii's irhite : liead,

it'ck, breast and abdonun while, the npper breast crossed by a narrow chestnut band iiidistinrthj

barred irilh blnckisli transverse lines ; lower flanks and under tail-corerts brownish-black rerinicniated

with n-lntii-hrutrn : bill jlesh ij-white : leijs and fi^el white : iris /rhile. 7'otal biiylh .20 inches, nnng

m:.',. tail .7, /,)// 1-7, tarsus 2-1.

Adult FKMALK. Similar in plnmni/e tn the male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, Queensland,

New South Wales.

^^TIE range of the White-headed Sheldrake e.xtends over portion of Noith-western .Australia,

the Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland and the northern portion of

New South Wales. The late Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Bower obtained specimens near Derby, in

North-western .Australia, Captain W. Chambers procured it at Port Essington, and the late

Mr. E. Spalding at Port Darwin, and it has been found breeding near the Daly River, in the

Northern Territory. In Queensland it has been obtained by various collectors in different parts

of the State, of the skins in the .Australian Museum Collection i\Ir. K. Broadbent procured

specimens at Cardwell, and the late Mr. J. Rainbird numerous examples at Port Denison. In

1901 - I added this species to the avi-fauna of New South Wales, as a flock of about fifteen birds

* Vict. Nat.. VoT XVII., p. 18S (igoi).
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was observed by me in November, 1897, in a small waterhole near the Gvvydir River in the
Moree District. Mr. Robt. Grant had also previously procured one of these birds, he mformed
me, near Narromme, and much farther to the south-west, so its range in Northern New South
Wales extends over a wide expanse of country.

In the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," in iSjj, Dr. K. P.Ramsay
writing on the birds of North-eastern Queensland remarks of Tadorna nuijal, :-" I found this
fane Wood Duck breeding in holes in the hollow limbs of trees during the months of December
and January. It .s a common species all over Queensland, north of the Mary River. I have
received specimens from Port Denison and Rockingham Bay, and also examined specimens
from Port Moresby, where birds have a much narrower pectoral band than is found in the
Australian examples I have seen." Subsequently Dr. Ramsay informed me it was on the
Burnett River he found this species breeding in November and December of 1873 and January
1874.

In the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum"* Count Salvadori remarks of
r,;,/,.nw n,,//,,/, :^" Australian specimens are larger, and have the back much more chestnut
than those from the Moluccas and Papuan Islands." Subsequently Dr. P.rnst Hartert in
" Novitates Zoologica'," f subspecilkally separates Australian specimens obtained at the So'uth
Alligator River, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, under the name of Tadorna nuij,h
;'//A7<T,^«,„, and writes:-" Comparing the Australian specimens with our large series from the
Moluccan Islands and New Guinea, Mr. Rothschild and I found that the former differ strikin-dy
from the latter (iu:, typical nidjah j by their chestnut or dark chestnut instead of brownish-birck
upper back. Count Salvadori has already drawn attention to the differences of Australian
specimens, but has not given a name to them. The larger size of the Australian bird is not
constant in a series, though generally noticeable."

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes from Melbourne, Victoria:—" The
White-headed Sheldrake is confined to the northern portion of the continent, and may be found
from Queensland to West Kimberley. It breeds in hollow trees on the margin of the rivers
On the Margaret River, North-western Australia, I saw an old bird with eleven youn"
ones following her. The brood was hatched in a hollow tree, close to where people
frequently passed, and Mr. Wm. M'Donald, of Fossil Downs Station, who directed me where to
see them, stated that every time he passed the tree where the nest was the old bird tlew out
until a few days before hatching, when she kept on the eggs. On the Daly River, in the Northern
Territory of South Australia, they are very plentiful, and the natives make havoc amongst their
eggs. In West Kimberley I frequently saw them in company with Black Ducks or Teal
They appear to be somewhat local in their habits. If shot at or disturbed they soon returned
to the place from which they had been di'aiiven.

An incomplete set of eggs taken from the hollow branch of a tree during 1S75 are five in
number, of a rich creamy-white, the shell being close-grained and its surface smooth and lustrous
and measures :-Length (A) 2-29 x 1-59 inches; (B) 2-2 x 1-58 inches; (C) 2-2 x 1-39'

inches; (D) 2-13 x i-6i inches; (E) 2-17 x 1-58 inches. An egg in Mr. G. A. Heartland's
collection taken on the bth Apiil, 1902, near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South
Australia, is nearly a true ellipse in form, and measures :—Length 2-4 x r6S inches. Two
eggs in Mr. C. French, Junr's., collection, from the same set, measure :—Length (A) 2-35 ;< i-
inches; (B) 2-3 x 171 inches.

' ^

In Eastern Queensland Dr. Ramsay found this species breeding during November and the
two following months. In Northern Australia it probably commences after the rainy season
sets in, usually in February and March.

• Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVII., p. 176(1895), t Nov. Zool., Vol. XII., p. 205 (1905).

19
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C3-erL-a.S .iii>.2Sr^i^S, Linn.

Anas superciliosa.

BLACK DUCK.

Anas snpi'rcilio.'<a, Gmel., Syst. Nat, Tom. I., p. o37 (1788); Gould, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. YII.,

pi. 9 (1848); i<L, Handlik. Bds. Austr., Vol, II., p. 3G3 (18G5) ; Salvad,, Cat. Eds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXVII., p. 206 (1895;; Sliarpp, Hand 1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 216 n899).

Aliui/r M.^i.K.

—

(ri'iiiral cii/onr ahov itmt bduiv hroii'n, sUg)il!y 'larki r an (he upper pard, and

haviwj all tlie fralhers maryiued with fulvous or huJfy-ivhUe ; loiugs bruirn ; speculum (/lossy (jreen,

bordered aitteriorily irifh the black li}>s of the i/reater viiKj-coverts, and posteriorly luilh another

black band <it the lips of the secondaries ; ramp and n.pper tnil-cocerts hlackisli-broivn ivitli jjaler bron-n

edges; tail-feathers brmvn narron'^y edged loith bnff or fulvous-white ; head blackish-brown; super-

ciliary stripe, a broad, handfrom the base of the upper mandible, passing belojv the eye, the chest and

throat pale buff: from the gape, extending on to the ear-coverts, a mottled band of blackisli-bro'wn ;

sides of the neck bu(fy-?i:hife mottled inith brown ; niider u-iaycoverts and a.villiaries pure u-hite : bill

slaty-green, li<ihler at the tip of the under mandible ; legs and feet yelloirish-hroum, the webs blackish
;

iris brown.. Tot<d length in the flesh '23 inches, iving 10, tail Jf, bill '2-'25, tarsus 1'7J.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in pln.mage to l/ie male.

Distvihidioii.—Nortli-western Australia, Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, Queensland,

New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania,

Islands of Bass Strait.

TSr^ NUOUBTEDLV the present species is the most widely known of any of the family

V ' Anatid.e inhabiting Australia and Tasmania. Its flesh is excellent, and no Duck is

more sought after for the table or for the splendid sport it affords in the field. The Black Duck,

as it is popularly called in Australia—the general colour of its plumage, however, being brown

—

is found all over the continent, likewise Tasmania, New Zealand, Fiji, New Guinea and Timor.

It fre()uents swamps, lagoons, scrub-lined rivers, creeks and waterholes, also estuarine areas,

bays and inlets, especially those more or less covered at the sides with dwarf bushes. In

New South Wales it is especially numerous after a heavy rainfall, when all the low lying

country is Hooded. During the unusually heavy floods on the Lachlan and Darling Rivers, in

April and May, iSgo, when in the latter district a large tract of country was submerged in the

neighbourhood of Bourke, this Duck appeared in countless numbers, and after the water had

partially subsided was found breeding in every suitable nesting-place. In the neighbourhood of

Sydney it is sparingly distributed, principally about George River, Port Hacking and Narrabeen

Lagoon. Occasionally it is obtained in the Botany Swamps, and I have seen it in the dams

in the Centennial Park. One season I saw an adult with a brood of young in an ornamental

pond in the Botanic Gardens, Sydney.

Duck shooting, both as a means of profit to some and for the pleasure it afforded to sportsmen

and others, was at one time carried on to a larger extent in Victoria than in any other State.

Since, however, the prohibition of the use of swivel and punt guns, many men abandoned duck-

shooting as a means of obtaining a living. The draining, too, of the low-lying lands between

Melbourne, Albert Park and Hobson Bay, and West Melbourne and Yarraville, although a

vast improvement, has entirely spoilt the chance of obtaining a day's duck-shooting near the

city. In some localities the l:!lack Duck' is excessively shy and wary, and can only be approached

under cover, but where they are not often disturbed it is possible to wade, if in shallow water,

within easy shooting distance ere they seek flight. Often, too, when on the wing, the whole
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flock will wlieel round and pass within easy ran^je. In lagoons near the coast these birds may

be obtained by waiting in concealment until they come near the edge to feed, which they do at

the first break of day and again just before dark.

There is little or no variation in specimens obtained in different parts of the Australian

States. It is worthy of note, however, that the speculum on the secondaries, when the specimen

is placed against the light and viewed some distance away, is distinctly purple, not glossy-green.

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Tlios. P. Austin wrote 19th

November, igog:—" It is very rarely impossible to find a few Black Duck (Anas supevciliosa)

on this estate, and yet they are never in very large Hocks. They are mostly seen in pairs or

small Hocks of about half a dozen, and usually found in the Talliragar Ki\er, where there are

oaks growing on the banks. A few pairs breed here nearly every year, and I have often seen

young birds unable to fly. I believe they always nest in the Red Gums along the river, and have

ne\er known them to nest upon the ground, but in parts of\'ictoria, where suitable trees are few

and far between, I have often found them nesting in long grass. I once saw a female sitting under

a small bush in a garden, and she eventually brought out eight young birds, which she took

away. When nesting in hollow trees they do not always fly away when disturbed. I have seen

them come to the entrance of the holes, and there sit perfectly still with head straight out, much

the same as they do in hiding when wounded. They breed according to the season; in igo8,

which was an exceptionally dry one, very few bred here at all, but I saw a clutch of young,

which appeared to be about a day old, during the (irst week in June. At harvesting time they

can be heard in the wheat paddocks soon after dark; wheat appears to be their principal food

when they can get it, and they seem to be able to find it in the paddocks long after the harvesting

is finished. Nearly all the IJIack Ducks I shot in March had wheat in ihem, some of them

great quantities."

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes me:—"The Black

Duck [Anas ^upcrciliosa), is found in all kinds of situations on the large inlets of the sea, rivers,

swamps, lagoons, and even small waterholes are sometimes tenanted by a pair or so. I have

seen it on the Ulmarra Swamps in large flocks comprising many hundreds; it is close on

thirty years ago since my first acquaintance with it in the Clarence River District, and at that

time it was so numerous it was no uncommon thmg for a couple of guns to bag over one

hundred in a single day. I have seen and heard them rise from the Ulmarra Swamps like the

distant roar of thunder, and found their breeding places many times, mostly in long blady grass

and rushes, but not infrequently in the hole of a tree often some distance from water."

While resident at Yandembah Station, near Booligal, New South Wales, the late Mr. K.

H. Bennett wrote :
—" I found a nest of the Black Duck (Anas superciliosa) on the 7th August,

1889, containing ten fresh eggs. The nest was composed of a few rushes, and placed beneath a

low dense Ri/r-,'!);/.!;;; bush, a small quantity of down from the breast of the parent bird being

scattered amongst the eggs. On the gth August a Black Duck flew off from a Crow's nest

in the branches of a Box-tree, about twenty feet from the ground, and on ascending the tree I

found the nest contained two Duck eggs ; the previous year the nest was occupied by a Crow
(Corvus covonoides). I have also found the nest of this species in a large stump standing in the

water, and again in the hollow trunks of lofty trees. From the latter situation the young are

carried by the parent bird one by one in her bill to the water, frei]uently several miles distant,

and in all probability such is the case when the young are hatched out on the plains."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sends me the following notes :
—" The

Black Duck (Anas supei'iiliosa ) is undoubtedly the favourite Duck of our sportsmen, and being

a strong flier it is able to change its quarters when its food supply becomes exhausted in any

district. Although Black Ducks sometimes make their nests amongst reeds or rushes, they

usually lay in hollow trees, often a mile or more from water. A friend living at Hedi informed
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me that one used to lly out of a hollow tree near his track to the f,'ate. He watched it until one

day he saw the duck had soniethinfj; in its bill as it Hew to the horse pond, but soon returned

to the nest. He concealed himself near the pond, and saw the bird make nine more trips,

carrying- a ducklin.<; in its bill each time. As each little one was dropped in the water it dived

and swam to the rushes, but as soon as they were all away from the nest the old mother called

her brood together and remained with them."

Mr. Tom Carter writes me from Western Australia as follows:—" The IJlack Duck (Aims

siif'eirilipsa ) I found remarkably scarce inland from Point Cloates and in the Gascoyne District,

but in South-western Australia it is by far the most common species. At IJroome Hill young

in down were noted on the 7th November, 1905, and the 2iid November, igo6, and fully fledged

young on the 2fith of the same month. On i6th August, igo8, a nest was found with eight eggs,

on a sand plain, a long distance from any water."

From Dr. Lonsdale Holden's notes, made while resident at Circular Head, Tasmania, I

extract the following:—" On the 28th Septemqer, 1S86, I found a l-Jlack Duck's nest in the

village swamp with nine eggs very near hatching. The nest was in an old tea-tree stump well

concealed by herbage and brush-wood and surrounded with water. It was a shallow cavity in

the top of the stump, lined with down from the bird's breast. On the following day 1 flushed

the bird from this nest again. The colour of the nest down is light sooty with white centres."

The nest is a carelessly made open structure formed of dried grass mixed with down, plucked

from the breast of the parent bird. The sites selected for it are various ; sometimes it is placed

among the rushes or rank grasses growing near the water's edge, or among stunted herbage

growing out on a plain and far removed from water; at other times in the top of a hollow stump,

or limb, standing in or near water, and occasionally the Duck takes possession of the deserted

nest of the Kaven or Crow.

The eggs are elliptical in form, of a uniform pale cream or creamy-white, which is occasionally

tinged with green, the shell being close-grained, smooth, and more or less lustrous. Sometimes

specimens in a set are irregular in colour and have a distinctly mottled appearance, or may be of a

lighter or darker shade of cream ; again there may be found some specimens much longer than

others in the same set. As a rule, however, both in size and colour, the eggs in a set are fairly

uniform. A set of nine taken on the 27th April, 1893, by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Coomooboolaroo,

Duaringa, Dawson Iviver, Queensland, measures :— Length (A) 2-2 x i-6 inches; (B) 2'2i x

i-6inches; (C) 2-24 x i-6i inches; (D) 2-25 x 1-62 inches; (E)2-ii x ri'iinches; (F) 2-25

X 1-62 inches; (0)2-25 ^ r63 inches; (H) 2-i x 175 inches; (I) 2-09 x 1-62 inches; the

latter specimen is represented on Plate B. XVH., fig. ."). Mr. Barnard took another set of nine

slightly incubated eggs two days later, and a set of six fresh eggs on the 28th October, 1893.

A set of twelve eggs in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken by him on Cobborah Station on

the 6th September, 1907, from a thick green limb of a Red Gum-tree, on one of the banks of the

Talbragar River, about eighteen feet up, and only six inches away from the entrance, measures as

follows:—Length (A) 2-33 x i-66 inches; (B) 2-23 x 1-67 inches; (C) 2-37 x 1-62 inches;

(D) 2-23 X i-f, inches; (E) 2-35 x 1-64 inches; (F) 2-32 x 1-62 inches; (G) 2-3 x 1-62 inches;

(H) 2'36 X 1-64 inches; (I) 2-28 x i-67 inches; (J) 2-35 x i-66 inches; (K) 2-25 x 1-67

inches; (L) 2-3 x i'65 inches.

This species is a very early breeder in New South Wales, usually commencing in July and

continuing until the end of December, during which time two broods are reared. Many
broods, however, may be seen as late as the end of January. Very often, too, numbers may be

found breeding in March and April, after a late summer or early autumn rainfall. Much depends

on the rainfall whether the time of breeding at these seasons of the year is early or late. After

heavy rains and the break up of the drought in April, 1889, waterfowl of many species were
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laymg ,n May and June. This species is wisely included in the schedules of the "Bird
I rotect,on Act of New South Wales, as it is so nn.ch ,„ den.and as an article of diet, yet toK.veu full protection, for it is an irregular breeder, and nests with eggs or very youn^birdsmay be observed at all seasons, it would require to be absolutely protected throughout tUe year
In Queensland Mr. fl. G. Barnard has taken fresh eggs at the end of October and April

OenVIS nSTETTIOlsr, A-,n,j,.

Nettion castaneum.
CHESTNUT.BKEASTED TEAL.

Anas puuctala, Cuvier, in Mus. Paris; Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VU, ,,1. H (1848)- i,/

Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IE., p. ,36.". (1865).

'

• ••

Afii.reca casfanm, Eyton, Men. Anat., p. 119, pi. 22 (18.3S).

NrUion caglaiieum, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol. XXVII., p. 2.")2 (ISt).'.).

Ni'ttiiim casfaiiewn, Sharpe, Hancl-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 219 (1899).

Adult MALK.-I/md and ,,,'rk ,j/os^^ broaxe-g,-Mn , mantle and back brownish-hlack each
Jmther m.a>y,.,<ed nnth chestnut,- rump black ; upper and under falUorerts black glossed with green
taa-feafher.hrownish-hlack; scapulars brown, narro,d,j e.dyed with buff ; ,jnills dark brown, wing
speculum on the secondaries metallic green bordered abore and below with velvety-black les.er and
median upper wing-coverts olive-brown ; outer series of the greater wiurcorerts and tips of the
secondaries tvhite ; all the under surface chestnut, spotted with black on the flanks ; on either side of
the body, at the base of the tail, a patch of white : bill blnish-lead colour, the nail and around the tip
black, the under mandible crossed near the tip by a reddish band ; legs and feet greenish-slate colour
the webs slightly darker. Total length in the jlesh 10 inches, wing !>, tail ',:5, bill 1-7, tarsus 1-5.

'

Adult VFMKl.^.-Ge.neral colour above dark brown, all the feathers except those on the lower
back and rump edged with fulvous-white : wings as in the male, but the metallic-green hand on the
secondaries having a more coppery hue .• crown of the head and nape dark brown with narrow whitish
margins to all the feathers , sides of the head fulvous or fawn-white, with blackish-brown streaks;
chin and throat fawn-7ohite., the lower portion <f the neck similar but streaked with blackish-broion ;
remainder of the under surface pale falrons-brown with dark brown centres to all the feather's,
which are more conspicuous on the breast. Tntal length in the Jlsh 16 inches, wing S.

Distribution.—^Qnh-^vesiern Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Islands of B^ass Strait,'
Tasmania.

./T^HE range of the Chestnut-breasted Teal extends around the coast-line of Australia and
-L Tasmania, and it also occurs, but in e.xtremely limited numbers, throughout some

of the inland portions of the States. Its great stronghold, however, is Southern Australia
the islands of Bass Straits and Tasmania. Essentially it is a coastal species, frequenting
salt-water lakes and arms of the sea more than inland rivers and lagoons, the latter of which
are the favourite haunts of its lesser congener, the Slender or Grey Tea.\ (Nettion ^ribbenyrons).

Often the two species may be met with associated together in one large flock near the coast.
The fully adult male of the Chestnut-breasted Teal is a remarkably handsome bird, and can
easily be distinguished from the female by its glossy bronze-green head and neck and chestnut
breast. Inland, where the species is rare, the male seems fully aware of the fact that its beauty
renders it a conspicuous object to sportsmen, for when met with, as a rule, it is extremely wary
and difficult to shoot.

20
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In N'ictoria this species used at one time to be common in the neighbourhood of Melbourne,

amongst others many fine old adult males being obtained by me in a shallow brackish lagoon

between Albert Parle and St. Kilda. When disturbed by shooting (locks would fly across the

narrow stretch of sand dunes, and alight far out on the waters of Hobson's Bay. I have also

seen Hocks of these birds at the back beach, Williamstown, and in Altona Bay. From this

State there are specimens in the Australian Museum collected by the late Mr. George Masters.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing from the Mossgiel iJistrict, New South Wales, remarks:

—

" Anns cdstaiu-a is a very rare visitant, and only on one occasion during my residence in this

part of New South Wales have I met with this bird. I then saw a pair, male and female.

This Duck was very plentiful in Gippsland, \'ictoria, and I have shot numbers of them there

wlien a boy." Writing from Yandembah Station on the 3rd October, 1890, Mr. Bennett

retnarked :
—" To-day I shot an adult male of Aims (dstiuu-ii, a very rare bird here, having met

with it only on two occasions."

b'rom Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge wrote me:—"The Chestnut-

breasted Teal (Anns ciisldiuui ) was fairly plentifully dispersed about the large swamp on the Lower

Clarence River District ; the open water and ri\er courses do not seem to attract it so much as

purely swamp country. It is a powerful llier, and looks much larger on the wing than when

examined in one's hand; the flesh is tender and excellent eating."

Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows from Melbourne, Victoria:—"The Chestnut-

breasted Teal {Niition castancnni) is usually found in small flocks or pairs, but are not very

numerous anywhere. They prefer fresh water lagoons or rivers. I have seen a few at King's

Island, and also at Heidelberg, Victoria. Some time ago I was anxious to ascertain the difference

in weight between these birds and the Common Teal (Nettion gibb(i'ifi'ons). The Chestnut-

breasted Teal averaged three pounds one ounce per pair, whilst the others only averaged two

pounds three ounces. 1 weighed ten pairs of each species. Gould was in error wh^n he

descrilied this bird as the Common Teal in its nuptial dress. When once it assumes its gay

livery it never changes back to the sombre garb again. The female is about the same weight

as the male, but is somewhat darker in colour than the Common Teal."

From Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter writes me ;
—" Niitton castduaiin is not nearly so

common in North-western Australia as N . gibberifivns, and appears to be a salt-water Duck, as

I have only seen it in mangroves. I have shot a female with the fine glossy-green head and

neck' of the adult male, and with the plumage just the same, dissection only proving the sex.

In fact I had picked out the bird to skin as being a handsome male. Young in down were seen

in the mangro\es near North-west Cape on the 21st July, 1900."

From notes made by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head on the north-

west coast of Tasmania, I have extracted the following:—" On the 9th September, 18S6, I saw

about a dozen dral<es of Anns castduen in fine plumage, and two or three ducks of the same

species, in a swamp on Circular Head Peninsula, and approached them within fifteen yards.

The drakes have lustrous green heads and necks, and a conspicuous white mark on the upper

wing-coverts; the ducks are greyish-brown. On the ist November, 1886, I found a Teal's nest

with eleven fresh eggs, on a swampy plain beyond Montague ; the nest was in a clump of earth-

growing dwarf tea-tree, and surrounded by shallow water; little but bare ground formed the

bottom of the nest, liut was thickly lined with black down with white centres. We flushed the

bird from it as we rode across the plain. A week later 1 found a nest on the ground between

tea-tree boles, containing seven eggs, in a swamp on Circular Head Peninsula. I took the eggs

and put them under a hen, and on the 8th December two ducklings were brought to me, but

one was accidentally killed and the other died the next day. Two others also which I obtained,

much older, died after I had kept them for a few days, feeding them on chopped up worms."
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The eggs are usually eight to twelve in number for a sitting, elliptical inform, of a rich
cream-colour, the shell being fine grained, smooth and lustrous. Eight eggs of a set of eleven
taken by Dr. L. Holden in North-western Tasmania, measure as follows :—Length (A) 1-97
X 1-38 inches; (8)2-03 x 1-42 inches: (C) 1-93 x 1-36 inches; (D) 1-95 x 1-41 "inches ; (E)
2-03 X 1-38 inches; (F) 1-95 x 1-42 inches; (G) 2-oi x 1-4 inches; (H) ixjj x 1-4 inches.

^
August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season of this species

in Southern Australia and Tasmania.

There is a beutiful semi-albino specimen of the Chestnut-breasted Teal in the Australian
Museum, presented by Mr. X.

J. Seckold, and obtamed by him at Lake Albert, near Wa-aa
New South Wales.

Nettion gibberifrons.

SLEXDER TEAL.

Ana>: ( .VarnyiJ (jibberifroHi, S. Mull., Verli. Land en Volkenk, p. I.=i9 (1844).

Mari-ca [lihberifruiis. Gray, Gen. Bds., Vol. III., p 6U (1845).

Ana, pnncl.ita, Gould, Handhk. lids. Austr., Vol. IL, pp. ;3(35, 3G(J (part) (186.5).

N.tU..u ;,ihh,rifrons, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVlI.,p. -254, PI. ii., tig. 2, head (18'J5).

Nflthiin yih/jerifroiis, Sharpe, Hand I. Bd.s., Vol. I., p. 219 (1899).

Adult ,1 ale. -Genera/ a.lunr ab,n.. .Urk bro,rn, all the finlhers, ...-cep, iha.e on the loa-n- bark
andra.np, n-hu-h are .lujhtl,, ,/nrkrr, nUh pale Jahou.-bro>vn ,naryins : upp.r wing-covert, dark
gre;psh.bron-n, the outer yrrater cnrerts whit,, the tips of the inner one. and of th. secondaries white
more or Uss tnuj-d with bup : prunari.s dark brown : wm.j speeuhua on the outer webs of til
secondaries ve! rety-black, with a metallic yreen lustre in the middle, shaded in some lights with copper,,
red

:
laddeathers dark brorcn, with paler brown edges ; crown of the headand nape blackish-brown with

narrowju/rous margins to all the fathers: sides of the head Jul rous-white, with narrow blackish-
brown centres to the Jcalhers ; chin and throat whitish or fuh-ons-white : remainder of the nnd^r
surface pale fulvous, with dark brown centres to the feathers, those on the upper breast approaching a
blackish -brown, while those on the lower breast and abdomen are more obscure and less distinctly
marked; under tail-cocerts blackish-brown with pair brown edges. Total length in the /l.sh 17 fj

inches, icing S, tail 4, bill Vf',, tarsus I--',.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in plumage to the male. Wing 7S.

in

Distr,bution.-^onh.^vestern Australia, Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, Queensland
New South W ales, \ ictoria. South Australia, Western Australia.

^LTHOUGH not restricted in its range to this continent, the Slender or Grey Teal is one
-£r-\. of the best known species of the family Anatii-.e inhabiting Australia, both sexes of
It closely resemble the female of N,/^/<„/ rashnirnm, another Australian species, with which it has
often been confounded. Gould appears to have been unaciuainted with the Slender Teal when
writmg the " Birds of Australia," but in describing the Chestnut-breasted Teal (N. castaurnm)
there is evidence to prove that he strongly suspected the e.xistence of this distinct species of
feal-one m Australia, the other in Tasmania. Many observers, including sportsmen, both in
Australia and New Zealand, had also noted the difference in size and weight of the supposed
females of the Chestnut-breasted Teal. Upon dissection, however, those'specimens who by
their plumage were judged to be females, proved to be in many instances fully adult males,
and It was at once recognised that the slightly smaller and duller plumaged birds belonged to a
distinct species. Specimens from New Zealand the late Sir William Butler described in " The
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Ibis," in 1869, under the name of Anns i'dir/V/s. Sul'sequently Dr. O. Finsch identified it as

Anas fiihliffi[tons, previously described by Muller, from specimens obtained in the Celebes.

The existence of two distinct species of Teal inhabiting Australia was also proved later by

Dr. P. L. Sclater, the Secretary of the Zoological Gardens, who writes in the " Proceedings" as

follows:—" In August, 1S7Q, we purchased a lot of eighteen Australian Ducks, which at the

time of their purchase I had believed to be the Chestnut-breasted Itucks (Anas castanea) in

female plumage, or non-nuptial dress, but which I now believe to bathe Anas gibhcrifvons or

Slender Duck. There were six pairs, but they did not breed in 1880, nor in 1881, but in March

a pair hatched out four young birds, which did well. There is no longer any doubt, therefore,

that we have to deal with a species which, however much it may resemble the female of Anas

castanea, is quite distinct, and of which the sexes, as may be proved by the examination of our

breeding birds, are very nearly alike, the female being merely slighter, smaller in size, and duller

in plumage."

Although found in Northern Australia, the Slender Teal is more abundantly distributed

throughout the eastern and south-eastern portion of the continent. In New South Wales it is

without exception the most common species of the family Anatid.i;, and is met with throughout

the year. It frequents the same situations as its congener, Ncttion castannnn, ri\ers, swamps and

lagoons, both near the coast and inland. Thousands of these birds are shot every year, but

without any apparent diminution in their numbers, judging by the enormous flocks to be seen

inland, especially after a heavy rainfall. They are exceedingly tame and easy to approach before

disturbed by too much shooting.

There is a great amount of variation in plumage, even in adult specimens procured in the

same locality. Of examples obtained by the late Mr. K. H. I!ennett, at Coombie, in the Lachlan

District, New South Wales, some have the throat almost white, the underparts very much

paler, approaching a very pale fulvous or fulvous-white, the dark brown or blackish-brown

centres to the feathers of the breast being much smaller, and the centre of the lower breast and

abdomen unspotted. In others the coppery tinge to the metallic-green band in the middle of the

wing speculum is most pronounced.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, while resident at Mossgiel, New South Wales, wrote as

follows :
—" Anas f^il>bcrifrons is without exception the most common species of the family Axatid/F,

inhabiting this localitj', being met with at all times wherever there is water, and in unusually

wet seasons appearing in thousands. It breeds from .August to November, and its nests, like

those of A. SHpeiriliosn, are very common, and are placed in a variety of situations, sometimes on

the plains beneath the shelter of a cotton bush, and far from water, and often in the herbage

surrounding water. The most favoured site, however, is the hollow trunk of some tree in or

near the water, and in all cases the eggs are enveloped in down ; the greatest number of eggs I

have found in a nest was ten. This bird is very gregarious, assembling in large flocks, and the

blacks on the Darling River capture large numbers in nets made for the purpose, se\entythree

being caught in one haul at which I was present." Writing later, while resident at \'andembah

Station, near the Lachlan River, New South Wales, Mr. Bennett remarks:—"On the 27th June,

1889, after an usually wet autumn, I found a nest of Anas iiihhcrifrons in a hollow trunk of a

Box-tree, containing six eggs partially co\ered with down from the breast of the parent bird."

Prom Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. .Austin sends me the

following notes .•
—" The Grey Teal (Ncttion gibhcfifrons) is probably the most common of all

Ducks; it is usually found in large flocks, and is tolerably tame. Their call note when flying

is usually a cackling squawk, but when swimming it is a single note, which is more of a squeak

uttered at intervals of a few minutes. They are moderately fast fliers, but as a rule do not fly

as fast as some of the other Ducks. They prefer to nest in hollow trees, but where suitable
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trees are not ;uailable they nest in any convenient place upon the f,'round. I once saw one

sittin;,' upon eight eggs under a large stone upon the hanlc of a dam. This year (1909) one

hatched thirteen young in a hollow about seventy feet from the ground, in a green Red Gum-
tree, from which I took a set of four Dollar Bird's (Eiiiysloiniis pncifuiis) eggs last year. To
look at this hole one would hardly think a Teal could get in at the entrance, and e\en if she did

it appeared impossible to hatch so many eggs in such a small liollow."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me as follows:—" Tlie Common
Teal ( Meftioi! f^ihhei'ifi'oiis) may be found in all parts of Australia. It matters little whether the

water is fresh or salt, the Teal is equally at home in fresh water creeks, lagoons, rivers and

swamps, or on the sea coast and salt lakes. I have shot them in all manner of places. If

heavy rain falls they will take possession of any little pool or claypan, swimming in the water

or feeding on the grass surrounding it. They frequently associate with ducks of other species,

and breed in hollow branches, often far from water.

From Western Australia Mr. T(jm Carter writes me :—" Nettioii f;lhli,-n/ivns is a common
Duck in North-western Australia, breeding in hollow spouts, eggs being noted between .April

and August. At Broome Hill, in South-western Australia, young in down were noted on the

14th December, 1905, and on the 9th October, 1908; on the ist November, 1908, a nest with

eight eggs."

The nest of the Slender Teal is sometimes built under the shelter of a bush or tuft of grass

far away from water; at other times in rushes or reeds near the edge of a swamp, but more

often it breeds in a hollow trunk or branch of a tree in or near the water. The nest when built

on the ground is a shallow depression lined with a few pieces of dried grass, or bits of rush,

the eggs usually being enveloped in a mass of down, plucked from the breasts of the parent

birds. When hollow trees are resorted to, if the eggs are laid far from the entrance, as is

frequently the case, there is only a slight lining or covering of down.

The eggs are usually eight to tweK'e in number for a sitting, oval or an ellipse m form, of a

uniform cream colour, the shell being close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless. A set of

eight heavily incubated eggs taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, on Yandembah Station, in

the Lower Lachlan District, New South Wales, on the 22nd August, 1889, measures :—Length

(A) 1-98 X 1-42 inches; (B) 1-92 x 1-47 inches; (C) i-g6 < 1-47 inches; (D) 1-95 x 1-52

inches; (F) 2 x 1-43 inches; (F) 2 x 1-45 inches; (G) i"g5 x 1-43 inches; (H) 2"02 x 1-45

inches. A set of twelve eggs in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken by him from a iiole in

a thick branch of a dead Red Gum-tree, about twenty feet from the ground, on Cobborah

Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, on the 26th August, 1909, is of a creamy-white and

measures as follows :—Length (A) 2-03 x 1-47 inches; (B) i'96 x 1-39 inches; (C) 2 x i'4i

inches; (D) 1-94 x i'3g inches; (E) i-8q x 1-37 inches; {¥) 1-96 x 1-42 inches; (G) i'93

X 1-38 inches; (H) 1-98 x 1-41 inches; (I) 1-98 x 1-38 inches;
(J)

i-88 x 1-43 inches;

(K) i'9 X i'46 inches; (L) r94 x 1-38 inches.

When the nest of this species is built out on the plains, the young are carried to the water

by the female in her bill. Frequently when feeding in the sedges young birds become the prey

of voracious water-rats. Out in the open water they are tolerably safe, for upon the approach

of danger, usually in the shape of a Black-cheeked Falcon, or a Harrier, the female dives, and

is instantly followed by her little ones.

In Eastern Australia .'Vugust and the four following months constitute the usual breeding

season, but in exceptionally wet seasons eggs have been found in May and June.
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Spatula rhynchotis.

SllUVELLKK.

Alias rlii/uchulis, Lath., Iiul. Orn. 8uppl., p. Ixx. (ISOl).

Simtiila r/ii/nc/iolis, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. Vll., pi. 12 (1.S4.N); id., HaniUik. Bds. Austr,

Vol. IL, p. 3G8(1S6")); Salvad., Cat. lUls. iSiit. Mus., Vol. XXVII., p. 314 (1895);

Sharpe, HantM. Bds , Vol. I., p. 221 (1S99).

Adult malk.— (_'r<itvit of tin' luml, liase of llie Iiilt ami c/iiii lirotoiiif-h-black : he/icfi-n /Jie Inll aiid

the eyes a crescent u- icliite hand freckled ndth black ; remainder of llie liead and neck blnisli, yreij ylossed

until greea on the, sides of the nape ; back broHmish-blaek icith indistinct bluisli-yrey margins to the

feathers : rump and np/ier tad-coverts lilach ijtossed unlh ijreen
; taU dark brown, the lateral feathers

f.dqed with fnlvous : quills broirii : upper wing-corerts light blue, the outer series of the greater coverts

white ; iving sjieeuhim glossy-green : riongateil inner secondaries black ivith a greenish ivash on their

outer uvbs ; outer elongated senpiiJars pale blue, the remainder black washed iritJi green and broadly

streaked on tli^ir apical portion with n-hile, the shorter ones dark brown edged ivith, rufous and while ;

upper breast blacki^h-browH, eacli f-atlier edged ivith pale rufous and having a white cresceniic marking

in the centre ; remainder of the under surface reddish-chestnnt, all the feathers crossed with several

irreipiliir black bands : on each side of the base of the tail a cons/iicnons w/iile patch. ; bill blackish ;

legs and feet yellow. Total length ,.'.' inches, wing 9 5, tad .'/, bill .1 'i, tarsns VJ^.

Addlt fkm.\LK — Tlie female is smaller and much duller in colour tlian the male ; it has iw

ivhite crescent on the fare, the chin and siiles of the head are buff, the latter striped with dark broicn :

crown of the heail anil nape dark broirn : remainder of the iipper surface dark broirn, each feather

margined with brownish-wldte ; tail-featliers dark brown, faintly barred and edged with biiff'y- white; the

upper iving-coverts as in lite male, but less distinct, and the icing speculum is of a darker green, far

less brilliant ; all tJi.e under siivface pale reddish-buff, ivith dark brown centrrs to the feathers. Total

length 19 inches.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Oueensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South

Australia, Western .Australia, Tasmania.

/T^MIi range of the Shoveller extends throughout Eastern Oueensland, New South W.ales,

1- Victoria, South, Western and North-western .Australia; in the latter portion of this

State, however, it is extremely rare. It frequents brackish swamps near the coast, as well as

lagoons and fresh water lakes inland, localities which are favourable for it obtaining an abundant

supply of food. On the Bogan, Macquarie and Lachlan Rivers, in New South Wales, this

species is fairly plentiful, and more especially after a heavy rainfall, when the adjacent low-lying

country is partially submerged. During these seasons the brilliantly plumaged male may be

seen swimming about among Black Ducks, Teal, "Wood Duck" and other species, but at all

times it is extremely shy and difficult to approach, except under cover. No Duck is more

wary, and it seems instinctively to resort to open spaces in the water, where it can obtain

an uninterrupted view all round. Should an intruder appear it is always the first to take

alarm and fly ofl. Its flight is rapid and powerful, and is accompanied with a peculiar whirring

sound of the wings. It is an excellent table-bird, and is much sought after by sportsmen.

Flight-shooting is much more preferable when opportunity offers, but I have found one of the

best ways to secure this species was to remain in concealment near the edge of the swamp
where it is known to resort, and wait until it swims ashore to feed usually at the first break of
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day. iMuch of its food is obtained in the siiallow water near the margins of swamps and lakes,

and its broad bill with comb-like lamelhu is particularly well adapted for the purpose of securing

small aquatic insects, molluscs and water-weeds, upon which it subsists.

From Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge

wrote me as follows under date 21st March, 1910:—"The Shoveller (Spatula rliviicliotis) was

fairly plentiful about the I'lmarra Swamps some years ago, but it is a scarce bird there now.

It is seldom seen on the upper reaches of the river, and evidently prefers low flat swampy
country. I have only succeeded in finding its nest and eggs on one occasion. It is a very quick'

flier, and soon leaves any other Ducic behind."

Dr. Walter E. Roth, late Northern Protector of Queensland Aborigines, thus writes on the

mode of capture of waterfowl by the natives :
—" Ducks and Cranes may be caught with sticks,

etc., in the nesting season, by sneaking upon them unawares. The natives of the Upper Georgina

River, and in the Boulia District, noose duck's with a long slender stick, to the extremity of

which a feather quill with slip-noose is attached. Fhe hunter, well concealed with bushes tied

around his head and face, waits

patiently in the water for his

prey, which paddling along the

water soon comes into suitable

position for the loop to be slipped

over its neck. In the hinter-

land of Princess Charlotte Bay,

on the Palmer River, etc., Ducks,

Geese and similar game are

all stalked and speared—usually

with the ordinary simple-point

spear if on land, but commonly

with a pronged one in water.

In either case the alioriginal

covers his head with long grass,

tied about near to its extremities

into something like a horse-

collar, the ends falling over on

to the back of the wearer's

shoulders. . . . Viewed from the

front the individual so concealed
looks for all the world like a tussock of grass floating down the stream, so slow and silent are

his movements. If Ducks are being hunted out on the plains, the black does not trouble about
holding the leafy screen in front of him, but stalks his prey more or less on all fours, under
cover of any intervening bushes. On the Pennefather, Embley and Tully Rivers ducks and
geese may be knocked over with long thin switches, both by day and by moonlight. The
Pennefather natives, in addition, will build special bush shelters in the lagoons, and hiding under
cover will wait there for hours for a favourable strike with their spears. In the neighbourhood
of the Laura River, also at Cape Bedford and elsewhere, ducks can be caught by silently

diving under them in the water, and pulling them down."

From Bimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland, Mr. H. G. Barnard wrote me under date 9th
September, 190S :—" To-day I found a Shoveller's (Spatula rhynclwtis) nest, containing nine
fresh eggs. The nest was about ten yards from the edge of a swamp, and I almost put my foot

on top of the Duck before she dashed off it. There was hardly any nest and very little down in

It, and the grass around was barely long enough to cover the Duck as she sat on the eggs."

SnOVKLLKR.
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Writing from Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter remarks :—" I only saw one Shoveller

(SpiUiild ylivuihotis ) while in North-western Australia, which I shot on the 30th October, igoo,

hut another one was shot on the Minilya River during the same year."

The nest of the Shoveller consists almost invariably of a slightly yrass-lined depression under

the shelter of a grass tussock or tuft of low herbage, sometimes out on an open plain, but usually

not far from water. At Yandembah Station, on the 24th August, i8go, the late Mr. K. H. Bennett,

however, found a Shoveller's nest in the top of a hollow stump of a dead Box-tree, containing

four fresti eggs, which were deposited on the decaying wood. The previous season he took

from the same place a set of eight Nettion fiihhcrifrons.

The eggs are usually nine to eleven in number for a sitting, elliptical or oval in form, creamy-

white faintly tinged with green, the shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. A
set of eleven taken on the 22nd September, i88g, by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, on Yandembah

Station, in the Laclilan District, New South Wales, measures as follows:— Length (.\) i-g6 x

1-46 inches; (B) i-gy x 1-47 inches; (C) i-g3 x 1-47 inches; (D) 1-1)5 x 1-47 inches; (E)

2 X i"46 inches; (F) 2 x 1-5 inches; (G) 2'03 x i'52 inches; (H) 2-07 x i"52 inches; (I)

i'g5 X 1-47 inches; (]) 2 x i-4g inches; (\\) i-qy x 1-5 inches. A set of nine eggs taken by

Mr. H. G. Barnard at Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, measures as follows:—Length (A) 2-03

X i'42 inches; (B) 2-18 x 1-43 inches; (C) 2-12 x 1-47 inches; (D) i-g7 x 1-47 inches; (E)

2'il X 1-4^ inches; (F) 2'i^ x i'43 inches; (G) 2 x 1-45 inches; (II) 2-02 x i'47 inches;

(I) 2'i2 X i"45 inches. The latter specimen has one or two small pale green blotches, which

appears common to all the eggs of the Australian .AxATiN.ii, although not of frequent occurrence.

August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season of the Shoveller

in Eastern .Australia.

Malacorhynchus membranaceus.

PINK-EARED DUCK.

Anas nip.mhranacea, Lath., Ind. Orn., Suppl. II., p. .'^.tO (1801).

Malacorhynclms membranaceus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 13(1848); id., Handhk.

Bds. Austr., Vol. IL, p. 372 (1865) ; Salvad., Cat. T-ds. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. XXVII., p. 319

(189.5;; Sharpe, Hand-l. Bds., Vol. I., p. 319M899).

Adui.t malk.— Ueinrnl cclonr iihoce broicn, the iip/ier back ami scapu/ars crosseil with iiiimerims

fine wavy transverse bamnijs t>f imh'r broirn : loirer back, rump ami np/jer tai.l-coverts dusky brijirn,

llie longer coverts irhite, those at tlie sides barred witli blackish.-brotvn ; tail-Jeatliers dark broivn tipped

with 7rhite ; ivings brown, the greater coverts and inner primaries tipped jvith jrhite ; forehead and

crown of t/ie liead grei/is/i-bron-n ; a large oval patch on each side of the Iiead, anil a line from either

eije 7initing at the occijint and e.etrndiii.g don:n the back of the neck blackish-brown : a narroiv line of

feathers encircling the eye 7vliile : behind the dark patch on the side of the head a spot of rose-pink ;

sides 0/ face and chill lohite ; sides of the neck and all tin- nnder surface grey ish-n-hite crossed with

numerojis blackish-bron:n bars, broader, darker and very consjiicuons on. the sides of the body, and

almost obsolete on the centre of the breast : centre of the abdomen and vent while, tinged with buff

;

ntider tail-coverts white waslied with buff, ivhich is more prononiiced on the longer ones; bill

dark greenish-grey
; iris rich bronn. Totid length IS inches, wing ?''>, tail ,?'8, bill i2'6, tarsiis 1'3.

Adult fkmaf.K.—Similar in plumage to the male.
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PINKEAREI) DUCK.

Distnbiiliou.—SoTth-westem Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland,
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

r |®\HIS distinctly marked little Duck is generally distributed over most parts of the Australian
-L continent. It is also found in Tasmania, but is there considered a yarn avis. It is

a common species in the inland portions of New South Wales, evincing a decided preference

for open shallow lagoons, usually

being met with in pairs or small

flocks, and will admit of a very near

approach, and then as a rule it only

flies a short distance before alighting

on the water again. Although easy

to procure, and almost the same size

as the Slender or Grey Teal, it is

not sought after by sportsmen for the

table as is the latter species. The
vernacular names of Pink-eared

Duck and Pink-eyed Duck applied

to tills bird are, strictly speaking,

incorrect, for it has neither a pink

ear nor a pink eye. The latter name
was bestowed on it by the early

colonists, and served as well as any

other to distinguish the species, as
it is totally unlike any other Duck in Australia. Put the oblong spot of rose-pink on each
side of the head, whence it takes this name, is a quarter of an inch behind the eye, and nearly
half an inch above the ear-coverts. This species seldom occurs in the neighbourhood of Sydney.
A few examples were brought under my notice in Way, 1897, obtained at Botany during a
period of drought inland, one of these specimens being presented to the Trustees of the Australian
Museum by Mr. H. Burns. I have never seen or heard of its occurrence near the metropolis
since. In X'ictoria I saw one of these birds shot in a shallow brackish lagoon between St.

Kilda and Albert Park, near Melbourne, at that time a great resort of waterfowl.

Writing me from Ripple Creek, lierbeit River, North-eastern (Queensland, Mr.
J. A. Boyd

remarks :—'^(Jn the 9th September, 1892, I shot three Pink-eared Ducks; it was the first time
I had seen this species here."

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes :—" The Pink-eared
Duck (MalacovJiyiichus mcmhranncciis ) I thinlc was always a rare bird in these parts, and is seldom
met with, but I have seen odd ones at times shot by the duck shooters and exposed for sale."

Mr. Robt. Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the followino-

note:—" I have found the Pink-eared Duck in many parts of Western New South Wales, at

Narromine, on the Macquarie River, on the tanks and dams in the Byrock District, on
Buckiinguy Station, near Nyngan, on the billabongs of the Darling River, near Bourke, and at

Budda Lake near Trangie. At the latter place I found it breeding in holes in dead trees in

September. One nest was placed on the top of an old nest of Trihiviyx tviifrnlis in some reeds,

and it contained three fresh e'^gs beautifully enveloped in down plucked from the breast of the
parent birds. Although partially surrounded with reeds, it was fully exposed to view, and
looking at it from a distance it resembled very much a Spiny Echidna (Ecliidim Iiystrix). I

have never met with this Duck in flocks, only in pairs."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin writes me :—
" The Pink-eared Duck (Malacorhyncluis niciiihranaceits) is much the tamest of its tribe, and as
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it seldom Hies \ery hi^'li a ^reat numlier are shot each year. I have known a t1ock of them to

rty round and round a lagoon until they were all shot. They do not breed here, nor have I ever

seen their nests, but have observed a great many young birds on the swamps near the Macquarie

River, and they are experts at diving even when very young."

While resident at Vandembah Station, Lachlan District, New South Wales, the late Mr.

K. 11. Bennett wrote:—" On the 30th July, 1889, I found a nest of Malaioflivnchns mcmhyanaccus,

containing six eggs. They were placed in a slight hollow in the top of a stump standing in

water, and were completely enveloped in down plucked from the breast of the parent liird. I

should not have observed it had 1 not seen the Duck fly off. On the 12th September, iSSg, an

instance of the Pink-eared Duck taking possession of the disused nest of a Crow, in a tree some

twelve or fourteen feet above the surface of the water, came under my observation. This species

of Duck is the only one that completely envelopes its eggs in down, but often they are not when

placed in the hollow trunk- of a tree. This habit of covering the eggs with down is to protect

NKST Ol' PlNK-KAKKIi Ml'l.- (iN lUSUSKIl NKST OF '1 H K STRA W-NKCK KI) IP.IS.

them from the Crows. No matter how exposed the nest of the I'ink-eared IHick may be, I

notice that the Crows do not molest it, for they seem to have an instinctive dread of the down.

This in all probability arises from the tenacious manner in which the down would cling to their

heads and bills. Some little time ago, by way of experiment to see if Mdlacorhyucliiis mcmhranaccus

would appropriate them, I placed two nests in Polvi^onum bushes and one in the fork of a tree

two feet above the water. I found that one in a Polyqniuim bush, and the one in the fork, had

been taken possession of by this little Duck. On the 17th September I noticed that some scores

of deserted nests of the Straw-necked Ibis, in a Polygonttui swamp, had in se\eral instances been

taken possession of by the Pink-eared Duck, one of whom, with the Plucks eggs and their

envelope of down, I brought away. On the 2nd November I visited a heronry on a neighbouring

station, in the hopes of getting some e^rgs of the Glossy Ibis. When there on the 22nd October

I took a set of egt:s from a Coot's ( FiiUca aiistralis) nest, but found it had since been taken

possession of by Malacorhyuchus mcmhranaccus, and four eggs had been deposited in the usual

manner in a mass of down. Numbers of nests had been taken possession of by these little

Ducks ; in fact every nest large enough that had been abandoned by its former owner, whether

near the surface of the water or high up on the trees, was utilized, each containing its pink-

eared usurper."
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Mr. G. A. Heartland sends me the following notes from Melbourne, Victoria:—"The Pink-

eared Duck (Mnliuoyhymiiiis iin-iiilii-ivicu\-iis) is the smallest species of Duck found in Australia,

and is a lover of fresh water. When heavy rain falls, forming small pools on the plains of

Melton or Keilor, these birds arrive in pairs or flocks of four or five. In the breeding season

they sometimes take possession of the abandoned nest of a Hawk or Crow, and after lining it

with down, lay and hatch their eggs. I have shut them in North-western Australia, the

Northern Territory of South Australia, Riverina, and Victoria."

When resident in Pott Augusta, South Australia, Dr. A. Chenery sent me the following

note :

—" Waterfowl in the north lay when it rains irrespective of season. On Arcoona Station,

one hundred and forty miles north-west from Port Augusta, I found several nests of the Pink-

eared Duck on the 24th April, 1901. The nests were made entirely of thick down laid on a few

sticks between the stems of a shrub like the Box-thorn, standing in the water. Each nest

contained six eggs."

From Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter writes me:

—

" Maldiorliyiuliiis nuiiihyanacciis is

not uncommon inland

from Point Cloates, North-

western Australia, being

mostly met within shallow

clay-pan waters."

The nest of this Duck is

a most peculiar one. It con-

sists entirely ol a rounded

or oval mass uf dark slaty-

grey down plucked from

the breasts of the occupants

of the nest, and a\erages

about twelve inches in

diameter by six inches in

height. This is usually

placed on the disused nest

of some waterfowl built on

the top of a low bush grow-

ing in water. For this

purpose Polygomiiii swamps are chiefly resorted to, as they are favourite breeding haunts of

Ibises, Gallinules and Coots, and whose nearly flat nests form a splendid foundation for those

of tlie F^ink-eared Duck. In this soft and downy bed the eggs are deposited, and afterwards

entirely enveloped in it, securing them from the keen-eyed vision of Ravens, Crows and

other egg-thieving birds. Not only are disused nests of other species built on bushes resorted

to, but also those built on trees, particularly in flooded country, and more often in those

of the White-fronted Heron and Ra\en, which may be some twenty or thirty feet above

the surface of the water. Sometimes the nest of the Pink-eared Duck is placed on the

top of a hollow stump, standing in or near water, and not infrei]uently in a hole in a branch

of a tree, some distance feet from the entrance. In the latter position the eggs are deposited

on the decaymg wood, and usually have but a slight layer of down beneath them. In 1.S89

the Trustees of the Australian Museum received from the late Mr. K. H. Bennett several

nests of the Pink-eared L^uclc, taken by him on Yandembah Station, Lachlan District, New South

Wales. One of them is placed on the deserted nest of Cai-phibis spinicollis, built on the top of

a Polygonum bush about eighteen inches above the water. The nest of C. spinicoUis is a flat

structure, composed of thorny sticks and twigs interlaced through one another, and measures

Nli.'Sr OF I'lNlv EAKKIJ DUCK, Ol'KNICl) ANIl KCi.s E.\l'0.si;lJ.
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eighteen inches in widtli by five inches in height. The nest of the Pink-eared Duck is elhptical

in form, and is composed entirely of dark slaty-grey down plucked from the breast of the parent

bird, and measures twelve inches in width by five inches in height. To another Pink-eared

Duck's nest Mr. Bennett attached the following note:—"Taken at ^'andembah 26th August,

l8Sg. Tiie nest was placed on an old disused nest of Jnbviiy.x I'cntraUi, built in the lower dead

horis;ontaI stems of a Polygonum bush, about a foot above the water, and was screened from view

in a great measure by the overhanging green top of the bush. The eggs were placed as now in

the nest, and were completely covered by the down." Both of these nests are here reproduced.

The eggs are usually six to eight in number for a sitting, oval in form, of a pale creamy or

yellowish-white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous. Seven eggs of a set of

eight, heavily incubated, taken on the i6th August, rSSy, by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on

Yandembah Station, in tlie Lower Lachlan District, New South Wales, measures:— Length

(A) 1-93 X 1-39 inches; (B) 1-94 x 1-42 inches; (C) 1-94 x i-3.s inches; (L)) 1-96 x 1-39

inches; (¥.) 1-95 x i-37mches; (F) 1-93 x 1-35 inches; (G) f94 x 1-36 inches. A set of six

eggs taken in the same locality, on the 26th August, 1889, measures:—Length (\) 2 x 1-43

inches; (B) 1-97 x i'47inches; (C) 2-02 x 1-43 inches; (!>) i\jS x 1-47 inches; (E) 1-96 x

1-46 inches; (F) rgh x 1-42 inches.

Semi-adult birds resemble the adults, but may be distinguished by the o\al spot on the side

of the head being smaller, and the line extending behind the eye on to the occiput and down the

back of the neck- not so well defined, these parts also being brown, and the rose-pink spot behind

the eye is smaller ; the centre of the lower back is dark brown, transversely barred with paler

brown ; on the under parts there is a larger extent of white on the breast and abdomen, and the

transverse blacl;ish-brown barrings are everywhere narrower and paler. W ing Cyg inches.

In South-eastern Australia August and the four following months constitute the usual

breeding season of the Pink-eared Duck, nests with fresh eggs being first found about the middle

of August. The season, however, is greatly inlluenced by the rainfall. In 1889, an abnormally

wet year in Southern New South Wales, following a long period of drought, Mr. K. II. Bennett

took six eggs from a nest on the 30th July, and an incomplete set of four as late as the 2nd

November. In South Australia Dr. A. Chenery found several nests containing fresh eggs on

the 24th April, ii;oi.

Stictonetta naevosa.

FRECKLED DUCK.

Ancs luivosa, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1840, p. 177 ; i-/ , Bds, Austr, fol. Vol. VII,
,
pi. 10(1848).

Stictiiiielta iKti-osa, Gould, Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 367 (ISti.")); ISalvad., Cat. Hd.s. Brit.

Rlus., Vol. XXVII., p. 324 (1805); Sliarpf, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. L, p. -221 (lSi»;)).

Adult m.-^le.— O'etieral colour abore and below dark hroivn, minutely freckled atnl spotted ivith

irrei/7ilar oblon;/ bars of mhiir or buff] llie latter colotir preiluiu'niatiny on ilo' upper parts : primaries

broirn, reitiaimh r of l/ie triiig aiid thr laiffentlirrs like the back : centre of the breast and abdomen

dull white, irrej/njarli/freckled or marked iiHtli. broicn :
'' bill olire-black, the nail black ; legs and feel

greenish-clay colour, darkest on tlie mebs, iiai's black" {lio\den). Total length 19 indies, tving 9,

tail oSi), bill ..'4.',, tarsus J\S\

Adult fkm.\le.—Similar in plumage to the nude.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Mctoria, South

Australia, \\'estern Australia, Tasmania.
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^1^11 E soutiiein parts of the Auslraliaii continent is the stroni^liolil of the Freckled Ducl-r,

J- one of the rarest species of the sub-family AxATiN'.Ti. Inuring my residence in Victoria

1 saw it frequently exposed for sale in the poulterer's shops of Melbourne, and on rare occasions

I have also observed it in the ^'ame dealer's shops of Sydney. Althouf,'li it breeds in New South

Wales it must be looked upon as a rare species. Of the specimens in the Australian Museum
Collection procured in the latter State, is an example obtained by Mr. V. T. Houghton at Tom
Ugly's Point, Botany Bay, in April 18S9. On the 20th April, 1892, two specimens were received,

one from .Armidale in the north, presented by Mr. S. G. Goodwin, and one from Wagga,

in the south, presented by Mr. W. C. Hunter. In June, 1897, Mr. George Savidge presented

an adult male shot by him at Ulmarra, on the Clarence River, in that month while it was flying

with a flock of Nyrocn niistralis. It was accompanied by the following note:—"The Freckled

Duck is an extremely scarce bird in the Clarence River District. I never saw more than half a

dozen examples durmg all my excursions. I have just returned from a few days shooting down

the river, where ducks and waterfi.^wl of all Icinds are very numerous owing to the severe drought

inland. While there I shot a F"reckled Duck, and I am now sending the skin down. My
companion who was with me, and who has shot some thousands of ducks for the market, says

he first observed the species in 1884-5, 'wo dry seasons, but has only seen a few of them." In

the same month a mutilated specimen was sent me for identification shot some miles south of

Toowoomba, Queensland: it is extremely rare in the latter State.

Mr. Tom Carter wrote me:—"Only once, on the 23rd July, 1900, did I note the Freckled

Duck (Stictonctta lurvosaj in North-western Australia. This was at Cardabia Pool, when three

were shot out of a small flock."

Dr. L. Holden, while resident at Circular Head, 'J'asmania, wrote:—" ( )n the 30th June,

i8y2, a male Freckled Duck (Sfuioiictla lUTVosa) was brought to me. It was shot on a farm

about seven miles from here. In June, iSg8, Mr. Richardson of Sandford shot one. He told

me he got them occasionally. Mr. Alexander Morton, Curator of the Tasmanian Museuin,

Hobart, had previously exhibited a specimen of the Freckled Duck at a meeting of the Royal

Society of Tasmania ; it was obtained at Ross on the 12th April, 1884."

Count Salvadori, in describing this species in the "Catalogue of Birds in the British

Museum,"—the sole representative of this strictly Australian and Tasmanian genus—remarks in

a foot-note :
—" Systematic position very uncertain. Nail of the bill bent backwards as in

Erisiuafufal Bill rather long, at the base much compressed and very high, rather broad towards

the tip; the edge of the upper mandible towards the tip, with lamella-, prominent horizontally;

culmen very concave, as in Tadorua lOiiiiita. No wing-speculum. Tail very short."

For an opportunity of describing a properly authenticated set of Freckled Duck's eggs, I

am indebted to Mr. S. Robinson, who found this species breeding near Buckiinguy Station, in

the western portion of Central New South Wales. Of equal interest is Mr. Robinson's statement

regarding the change in the colour of the bill of this species during the breeding season. He

informed me that when his son first told him of this fact he could scarcely credit it, but that he

quickly convinced him by going out the following morning and returning with a specimen.

Inquiring from him the exact place in which he had shot it, he went out himself, and was not

very long before he flushed a Freckled Duck from her nest containing eggs.

Writing under date 17th March, 1907, Mr. Robinson remarks:—"What nests of

Stictonctta navosa I have talcen were found in the Polygonum, about two feet above the water, with

a small platform to walk up to the nest. Three nests were taken, two each with seven eggs,

the other with five, and all heavily incubated. The Duck when breeding has the bill red like

a Black Swan, and is very shy. September, October and November are the breeding months."
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A set of seven were taken on the 14th October, 1903, from a nest built in a Poly<^onum

bush growing in the water in Goula Dam, near Marra Creek, and about forty miles from Nyngan,

on what was originally portion of Buckiinguy Station. The nest was about two feet from the

surface of the water, and it had a stairway to it like a Coot's nest. The eggs are thick ovals in

form, one inclining to an ellipse ; the shell is close-grained, smooth and highly lustrous, more so

than any other species of the Australian Akatin.i;, and are of a uniform pale creamy-brown.

Six eggs of this set measure:—Length (A) 2-4 x 1-85 inches; (B) 2-43 x 1-85 inches; (C)

2-42 X 1-77 inches; (D) 2-43 x r8 inches; (E) 2-42 x 1-3 inches; [V) 2'32 x i-8i inches.

Another set of seven was taken in the previous month.

Sub-family FULIGULIN^.

Nyroca australis.

WHITK-KYED DUCK.

A'ynicd ,ui!<tn(Hs, Uouk], M..S.
; Eyt, Moii. Anat, p. KjO (181S) ; Gould, Bds. Austr , fol. Vol, VIL,

pi. 16 (1.S4S); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. ;377 (ISr.o) ; Salvad,, Cat. Bds. ilrit.

Mus., Vol. \XVII., p. 350 (1895).

Aylhya austral in, Sliarpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. 1., p. 222 (1899).

Adult MALK.— (•emral culour above rich dark hroivn, tlir falJirrs of tin' hack iritli paler

marijiiis : ruinp ihirk hroivn. ; iijijicr lail-coverls and tuil-fcatliers like the hack: 'ri/((/s hroiru, the

iipper Jviuij-coverts icaslicd with olive ; three outer primaries brofvn, their inner ivehs inhitish, except

at the lips, the remaiiider wliite nyith dark broivn tips: across the secondaries a coiispicuoiis irhite

band, tlicir outer ivehs bronm at tlie tips with a ijreenish lustre, /r/tich e.rteiuls on to the tertials ; head,

neck, upjjer breast, and sides 0/ the body chestaut-broivn ; a broad hand across the loiver breast white,

the bases of some of the feathers brown, giving in some Sjiecimens a ntore or less mottled appearance ;

abdomen bronm ; under tail-coverts white ; bill black, the apical portion slaty-bhie, nail black ; legs

wild, feet grey, webs and liinder portion <f tarsi dark slate colour : iris irhite. Total length in the

flesh 2:' inches, icing 9, tail 3, hill 21, tarsus I'll.

Adult femalk.—Slig/itly duller in plumage than the male and smaller. U'ii/g So inches.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Hueensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

;N favourable situations the White-eyed Duck, or " Hard-head," as it is more frequently

called in the southern parts of the continent, is distributed throughout all the .\ustralian

States, and also occurs, but in far less numbers, in Tasmania. Its ultra-Australian range is

recorded by Count Salvadori, in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," as New
Zealand, the Auckland Islands, New Caledonia and Papuan Islands, westwards as far as

Waigiou. In Central Australia Mr. G. A. Keartland, while with the Horn Scientific Expedition

in 1874, records that several of these Ducks were shot at ()wen Springs. Later on in 1896-7,

while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, Mr. Keartland records :
—" White-eyed

Ducks (Nyroca anstmlis) were found scattered all over Western Australia, wherever fresh water

pools existed. Near Lake Way and the Fitzroy River (North-western Australia) they were

particularly numerous, and many were shot for food. They were generally seen in flocks, but

occasionally singly or in pairs. Owing to the density of their plumage, rapid flight and dexterity

in diving, they tax the skill of the sportsmen in pursuit of them. Nyroca niistmlis is often found

in company with Ducks of other species, particularly Teal."* At Point Cloates, North-western

' Trans. Roy. Soc. S A , V.jl. XXII., p. 191 (iSgS).
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Australia, Mr. To.n Carter informs me that with the exception of Ncttion iiMnifrous it is the
commonest species of Duci< in the neighbourhood. Gould received it fiom Port Essington, in
the Northern Territory of South Australia. The late Count Castleneau and Dr. {•:. !>. Ram'say
record it from the Norman River, in the Gulf District, Northern Queensland, and from the
opposite side of the continent there is a specimen in the Australian Museum Collection obtained
by Mr. George Masters at Port Lincoln, in South Australia. It is common also in many parts
of New South Wales and Mctoria, and is frequently seen amongst other species e.xposed for
sale m the poulterers' shops of Sydney and .Melbourne, and where in my early collecting days
I have shot it in the neighbourhood of the latter city.

Some adult males, probably very old birds, have the upper parts rich chocolate-brown
and the lower back as well as the rump nearly black. There is, too, a variation in the extent of
white on the apical portion of the central primaries ; in some specimens both webs are entirely
white, while others have the outer webs narrowly edged with brown

; the wing-measurement of
adult males varies from 8-65 to 9 inches.

Writing under date 17th March, 1906. from Cunnamulla, South-western Queensland, Mr.
S. Robinson, remarked :-" Ny.vca anstraln breeds in Polygonum bushes; it must be in a very quiet
place and the bushes not too dense, so that they can see you before you get too close to them.
They leave the nest very quietly. Number of eggs laid nine or ten."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing from Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales in
1S86, remarked :-"A^;w« „usty,Us, though somewhat widely distributed, is by no meLns
numerous, and is generally met with either in pairs or in small flocks of six or eight individuals
and as a rule, at any rate in this part of the country, does not associate much with other species
of Ducks, but IS generally found alone. It is an exceedingly shy and wary bird, and very
d.thcultto approach, and is rarely found in shallow water, preferring deep still reachesand pools
where it can exercise its great powers of diving. When compelled to take wing it rises with
d.thculty, running along the surface of the water, but when once on the wing it flies with creat
rapidity, and its flight is capable of being sustained for a long time. Of its nidiflcation I re-ret
I know nothing."

'^

Mr. George Savidge sent me the following notes from Copmanhurst, Clarence River,New South ^^^ales :-" The White-eyed Duck (Nyroca australis) is perhaps the commonest Duck
inhabiting the district, and may be seen on the large swamps on the Lower Clarence: also on
the clear stretches of water on the upper reaches of the river above Copmanhuist. It is a very
powerful flier, and when much shot at mounts very high in the air, and flies a great distance
before it settles again. I have seen very large flocks of these birds about Copmanhurst, and
have watched them quite close diving and searching for their food, the water soon becomin^^
quite discoloured and muddy where they have raked up the bottom with their beaks. Althou^^h
they are such a common Duck, I have never found the nest or eggs."

.

^/''°'" C'^'^^'^'^^h Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr.^Thos. P. Austin writes me :-
'1 he Hard-head riVjm-,7.„sW.5) appears to have many habits just the reverse to the Pink-
eared Duck. They are always very wild, fly at a great height, and when disturbed usually fly
straight away for miles, but will probably return to their favourite water hole again durin- the
night They vary very much for table use; I have known them shot at certain lagoonslom
which they are anything but a good eating bird, from other lagoons they are equal to
the l,est of Ducks, and yet we could not notice any difference in other species of Ducks from
the same waters."

From Melbourne, N'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Heartland wrote me as follows :-^' The White-eyed
Duck (Nyyoc, austmhs) is undoubtedly the most expert diver and fastest flier of our native -ame
buds. It IS quite amusing to watch a novice trying to shoot one. It seems to time the "flash
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of the gun to a nicety, and dives to escape the dan^'er. I saw one sportsman, who had no

(iilticulty in kilhnt; Biacl'; Duck or Teal, lire fourteen shots at a White-eyed Duck before he

killed it. The bird simply dived e\ery time he fired at it. When flying down the wind it

travels at a great latc At r-!rookman Creek, Western Australia, I shot a Black Duck which

was mated to a Wliite-eyed r>ack. The range of this species embraces the whole of the

continent. Their llesh is highly appreciated as an article of food."

From notes made by r>r. f^onsdale Holden while resident in Tasmania, I have extracted

the following :—" On the 8th April, iSSy, an adult male Nyroca (iiislmlis was shot amongst the

P)lack Duck' on the big lagoon on Circular Head Peninsula; bill black, anterior third pale

slate colour, under mandible blackish, legs and feet greyisli-brown in front, blackish-slate

posteriorly; iris buffy-white or yellowish-white, not quite pure white. On the 19th March, 189S,

I saw one of these birds tied to a Black Duck on Ilobart Wharf, and was informed it was

shot at Sandford. I obtained the bird, skinned it, and sent it to the Tasmanian Museum. In June,

1898, many were exposed for sale, and I saw one flying myself the previous month at Risdon.

On the 28th April, igoo, I bought a pair of Nyroca austrdlis in a shop at Holiart ; at the same

time I was offered a pair of Shovellers, and also a pair of Black Duck, and was informed all

had been shot at Brid.Ljewater."

An egg in Mr. G. Savidge's collection, from a set of five taken on Buckiinguy Station, on

the 14th (Jctober, 1894, is an ellipse in form, dull creamy-white, the shell being close-grained,

smooth and glossy. Length 2-15 x 17 inches. An egg in Mr. G. A. Heartland's collection,

taken in Riverina, measures 2'35 x I'f^^ inches.

Sub-family ERISMATURIN^?:.

Erismatura australis.

BLUE-BILLED DUCK.

O.fynra niislralis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, PS36, p. 8."i.

KrUmalnra aua/ra/is, (lould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VIF., pi. 17 (184S)
; /«/., Haudljk. B.ls. Austr.,

Vol. ]]., p. 379 (1865); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVII., yx 4.51 (1^95);

Sharpe, Hand I. Bds., Vol. T., p. 227 899).

Adult M.^LK.

—

(^pwral cnhiur ahni'i^ ricli cliednul : centre of loirer hack and tipper fail-cocerts

lirutvnisJi-hhick, the hUler lippi'il iri/h rich chestiiiU : iviwi/s aivi tail dark hrotvn ; head and neck

(flossy black, sliyhtli/ ii-ashed n'i/h clteshmf ; forewck, upper part nf rhrs/ and fhiiiks rich cliestHiU :

remainder of the under surface pale or ivhilij-broivii, each featlier indistinctly barred with darker

brown,; " upper mandible shUy-blue, lower mandilile ivory-while, skin along its centre pale brown ;

legit and feet oehreoaa-lirowi}, t//eir inner asjiect tvhilish-stone colour, ?vebs black, nails brown"

(Holden). Total lew/th in thejlesh Up-' inches, utinij I'rl'i, tail 2-S, bill 1-7, tarsus lo.

Adult fem.\le.—(iewral cohnr above blackish-broivn, all the feathers crossed with narrow

icavy lines of pale rtifoHs-bnJf and 'cliity-brown, these transverse barrings broadest on the scapulars :

t/uills and tail-Jeathers brown : head dark brown, Jiwly freckled or barred with chestnut on the

forehead and crown of tlie Ifad, chestnat-hnnvn on. the sides of the heail and irhily-brown on

the -sides of the neck ; throat daV v)hite, tninnlely fnckled with, bronni : fonneck brown with pa>e
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rufou.-butf margins . remain,/,,- of ,!„• n,„hr surface hro,ru, nnlh sHr.ry ,ir..,;sh-,rhite u.„r,i.,. U>
all the fiathers, yunng it a multUd appearance, rarticuJarlg „n th. fnr.neck and tiank. : hnu,er
nndi-r tail-coverts trhil,', wnslifd Jvil/i pale rufous-biifi'.

Dislnh„lio„.-Nes, South Wales, \-ictoria, South Australia, Western Austraha, Tasntan.a.
qpsllli ran,,.eof the Blue-billed Duck has been largely extended since the pubHcation of
J- Gould's " Handbook to the Birds of Austraha," in 1865. At that time it l>ad only been

recorded from Western Australia. In the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South
Wales.'Dr.L, P. Kamsay subsequently added South Australia, Victoria, and Southern New
South Wales. In 1889 I extended its range to Trangie, in Central New South Wales and
to lasmania,m iSgi,^. the latter consequent upon a communication received from Dr L Holden
St:ll farther north in New South Wales is it now recorded, a specimen having been obtained by
Mr.K. Grant, Tax.dernnst to the Australian Museum, at Uourke, in the North-western portion of
the State, and only seventy miles south of the Queensland border. There are specimens in the
Australian Museum Collection procured at Trangie, Dubbo, and Inveralochy, the latter locality
being one hundred and fifty two m.les south of Sydney, and the nearest place to the metropolis
1 have known it to occur. There are also specimens purchased in the Sydney and Melbourne
markets. From \ ictona I have seen examples obtained at the Gippsland Lakes, and from a
back-water of the Murray River, near Swan Hill, and its eggs taken in South-western Australia.

Mr. Robert Grant has handed me the following note :^" I have shot the Blue-billed Duck
(Lns,,n,t,,n, a„st,al,s) in several localities in the Central and \\-estern Districts of New SouthW ales During a drought, when the Macquarie River was little more than a chain of water-
holes, I procured specimens there, also at Budda Lake, near Trangie, and in a biliabong of the
Darling Kiver, near Bourke, five hundred and eight miles north-west of Sydney."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, of Yandembah Station, near Booligal, South-western New
South \yales records:-- Hitherto Western Australia has always, if I do not mistake, been
regarded as the exclusive habitat of this bird; but that it does occasionally, though it would
seem very rarely, wander far beyond the boundaries of that colony is evidenced by" my having
met with It on several occasions during the winter and spring of last year. This period was an
extremely wet one over the whole of Australia, and particularly in this usually dry portion ofNew South Wales, and, as a result, this and several other species of aquatic birds that I had not
previously observed during a residence of thirty years in this locality, appeared here. On one
occasion I had the good fortune to discover a nest which contained two eggs just upon the
point of hatching, and on which the female was sitting, whilst only a few yards distant the male
evidently proud ot his charge, was swimming about in company with six or seven newly hatched
young ones.. I came quite close to the birds before they observed me, the female droppin-' from
the nest like a lump of lead, and disappeared beneath the water the instant she did so "whilst
the male and young ones dived at once, and none of them reappeared until they had pu't some
sixty yards between themselves and me. The nest was a neatly made structure composed of
rushes, but without any lining, and was placed in a low dense Pohx^omn, bush, some six or
eight inches above the water. The eggs were very large for the size of the bird, white in colour
and of a very coarse texture. As a proof that this was not an exceptional instance of this rare'
bird breeding here, I may mention that on a subsequent occasion, on another sheet of water
some twenty-hve miles distant, I saw another brood of young ones in company with their
parents."

From Melbourne, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me as follows :-" In Victoria the Swan Hill
District is one of the most favoured resorts of the Blue-billed Duck (Enswaf,n-a australh) These
birds also frequentLak^ann andajiLimbei^oMagoons and swamps in the vicinity of the

' Nest and Eggs Austr. Bds,, App., p. 407 (18S9). f RecT Austr7 Uus^^dClU^Ji^.
'

I Ibis, 1891, p. 143.
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Murray Ki\fr. Altlion,t,'h they have \ery short wins;s they lly \ery fast when forced to take

flight, but, if possible, they ,<,'enerally try and avoid dan;;er by diving,'. 'Iheir chief food is alga^

and other forms of aquatic vei:;etation, whicli they obtain whilst divint^. Their flesh is more

like that of the Tippet Grebe than a Duck, and the skin of the breast is lined with a inass of

oily blubber, which is a source of considerable trouble to the taxidermist. A ^,'reat many of

them set drowned through becoming entangled in nets set for tish. All the specimens 1 ha\e

had were obtained in that manner. \'ery few people care to eat them, although the Hesh is not

badly flavoured. Their eggs are large in proportion to the size of the bird."

r)r. Lonsdale Ilolden thus records in his notes, while resident at Circular Head, on the north-

western coast of Tasmania :
—"On the 15th April, 1892, a male Blue-billed Duck ( Eiismattiva

nuitialis) was sent me by Mr. J.
F^oke. This bird was shot by him in the lagoon at the back of

his house on Circulai Head Peninsula. It was swimming low in the water, in company with

a Teal. I could not satisfactorily determine the colour of the iris ; internally it appeared to be

very dark, with an external pale rim. In the crop was green granular vegetable matter, mixed

with small pieces of grit."

Eggs in Mr. G. A. Keartland's collection, tal;en by Mr. K. Herd on the ifith November,

1902, from a nest in a Polygoninn bush in a swamp near Benjeroop, Northern \'ictoria, vary

from oval to an ellipse in form, the shell rough to the touch, caused by very fine granulations,

which are visible when examined with a lens, slightly lustrous, and of a dull greenish-white,

nest stained, and most resembling in colour the eggs of the Black Swan, and less so those of the

Musk Duck, which are of a slightly deeper hue. Two of a set of three fresh eggs measure :

—

Length (A) 2-62 x r88 inches; (B) 2-66 x rSS inches. Another one of a set of three heavily

incubated eggs measures 2-65 x 1-87 inches.

Young birds of both sexes are alike. The distinguishing characters of the young male are

first exhibited in the uniform coloured black'ish-brown feathers on the forehead, crown and sides

of the head, and the intermingled dull chestnut feathers on the foreneck', back and scapulars.

In Western .\ustialia Gould states it breeds in September and October. In Victoria both

fresh and incubated eggs have been found in November. In New South Wales Mr. K. H.

Bennett found chipped eggs and young birds on the 2nd November, and I saw young birds

that were shot at Trangie in March.

Biziura lobata.

MUSK DUCK.

Allan lobn/ii, .Shaw, Nat. Mi.scL, pi. 255 (1706).

Jiiziura lobata, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 18 (If^-tJS); vL, llandbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 381(1805); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. XXVII., p. 452 (1895);

Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., VoL I., p. 227 (1899).

Anrr.r m.^lr.— dnwraf colour above bhickish-browu, i^ronsftl unlh iiuineroi'S Iransru-rfie bars of

bnjfyfv/ii/'', or ir/iili/ broicu ; quills and tail.-featJiers hroirnislt-hlark : fomhead, croirit of the head,

tmjie and centre of the hiad-neck bronuiish-b/ack ; sides of the head and neck blackish-brown, each

feather broadly lipped and barred with trhitij-brown ; chest and sides of the body like the back ; centre

of the breiist ^cliity-broicn, the concealed portions of the fentliers grcyish-broivn., transversely barred ivitli

ivhity-broH'n ; on the lower portion of the abdomen the i/reyish-brown bases of the feathers are exposed,

and their idIiUy-brown tips are /cashed with buff ; under tail-coverts blackish-brown crossed and lipped
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ivilh ivldty-hmivn : l>iU aii'/ Ifulli'T-lik'' lob'' ihp'iiidiiij frum (he cenlrf of IIn- iiinler iiuiiidihl/' hhn-k,

lip of llie hitler //ink, edges of iJie apical porliou yel/oicish-irhile ; /fe/s and frrl dark slate colour , sew

dark liroivn. Total lewjth in the //'>/( .29 indies, tving .9'J.7, tail -ro, bill 1'7~>, depth of lobe auder

lon'er mandible !' .'5, lar.tn.1 1'7-').

Adult KKMALK.— Snnilar in plamai/e In thr imtl' but smallir, tin' lobe nho heloai the nn.iler

mandible tniicJi stnalbr, nieasnriny unit/ li'.'i in ihplJi. W iii<j S-.'t inches.

Distribution.— North-western Australia, Southern Oueensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria,

South Australia, \\"estern Australia, Tasmania.

/"I^HE iMusk Duck is an inhabitant chietly of the southern portions of the Australian

-L Continent and Tasmania. It frequents the bays and inlets of the coast, likewise inland

riveis and lakes. Usually it is met with in pairs, sometimes solitary and alone, and occasionally

in laiL;e numbers, but not associated closely together. Once in llobson's Uay, Melbourne,

I witnessed a large assembly of these birds, and they were in the neighbourhood for about three

week's. From Albert Park and far as the eye could reach towards St. Kilda, just out of

shooting range, were numbers of these birds about twenty yards apart, swimming in all

directions, and one's attention being more often directed to them as they dived, churning the

water and raising up the spray at the same time; sometimes portion of the lower half of the

body and tail alone were visible as they tilted head downwards in the water, doubtless engaged

in procuring food. Each bird acted independently, swimming in a direct line to a certain point,

and then suddenly turning and swimming away at right angles; there was no concerted action

in whatever they were engaged in capturing. It is safe to say that there must have been some

hundreds in the water there at the same time. Only on one other occasion have I been

privileged to witness a similar congregation of these birds, and that was at the height of

summer in Corio Bay, Geelong, Victoria. On both occasions it was very seldom that

two approached any way near one another, and it appeared more by accident while

diving that one would reappear near another. Instances of a solitary individual occupying a

small waterhole are not uncommon, but one of the most remarlcable places for a Musk Duck to

be found was brought under my notice by a resident of Paddington, a suburb of Sydney. An
old residence situated in a large garden, and which had been unoccupied for some time, had

been taken by a new tenant, who heard strange noises under the tloor of one of the rooms,

accompanied by the splashing of water. Removing the flooring boards revealed the e.xistence

of a partially filled up well, containing a small quantity of water, and in it a large bird, which

dived repeatedly, and after some difficulty was eventually caught and brought alive to me for

identification. It proved to be an adult female Musk Duck, which probably had found its way

from Sydney Harbour. I have occasionally, during the summer months, seen these birds on

the upper parts of the Parramatta River, and in Hen and Chickens Bay; in some seasons

more numerous than others. Professor \V. A. Haswell (Trustee) informed me that on one

occasion his attention was attracted at Berowra Creek, an affluent of the Hawkesbury River,

by a number of Musk Duck's beating the water with their wings. Watching them for some

time, he observed the birds were slowly swimnfing in a line, and were apparently driving the

fish before them up to the head of the creek.

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge sent me the following notes:

—

"The Musk Duck (Bi::iiii'a lobata) may be found in all parts of the Clarence River District. It

is particularly fond of the large deep pools of water that fringe the great swamps of the lower

river; also on the long deep reaches of the Upper Clarence, for many miles above Copmanhurst.

It is a great diver, and can remain under water for a very long time. I have seen it in places

where it would be hard to account for its getting there, except by flight, but I could never force

it to take wing, no matter how hard pressed. I have never been successful in finding its nest

and eggs."
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The late Mr. K. i 1. ISenneit, writing from Mossgiel, New South Wales, in i8S6, remarked :

—

" liin'iii-ii lolml.i is seldom found in this district, except in times of flood, its chief habitat being

the deep permanent la^'oons and lakes borderin-,' the rivers, where it can fully exercise its great

divin,!,' powers. Nothin;:; will induce this bird to take wins; during the day, and its journeys are

always performed at night, as owing to its feeble powers of llight it would speedily become an

easy prey to any large-sized raptorial bird, although it is capable of slow but sustained flight.

On one occasion when camped at night far from water, one of these birds came fluttering down

alongside of me, apparently attracted by the glow of the lire. On another occasion I caught

one alive, after a great deal of trouble, in a small but deep hole by diving after it. I had been

previously told by the blacks that the Musk Duck only flew at night, and that they could not

be made to fly during the day. Curious to know whether such was the case 1 did all I could

to induce tliis one to fly, throwing it up in the air, and although a fully developed bird, all to no

purpose, and I am convinced that it never flies during the day. It is an extremely solitary bird,

and \ery rarely indeed are two seen together. The male has a curious habit of throwing up

the water, in play, with its powerful feet, until the bird is enveloped in acloud of spray, uttering

at intervals a deep note impossible to imitate; I have seen one keep this play up for nearly one

hour. During periods of inundation it breeds here in the Polyaonum swamps, which are then

partially submerged, the nest being placed in the top of a bush, a few inches above the surface

of the water."

From notes made by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident in Tasmania, I have extracted

the following :—•" On the 29th December, 1886, a female Bizinra lohata was shot off the wharf

at Circular Head. In the previous year I was told a pair were shot in the village swamp; and

also that they are numerous on Kobbins Island. ()n the ist June, 1905, Mr. E. Harrison of

Wentworth, Clarence, shot a line male Biziuva lohata on his lagoon. It was seen to attack a

domestic drake, which was on the lagoon with his ducks, and drive its enemy to the bank and

violently attack it. When Mr. Harrison went to pick it up it was found to be much mauled

about tne neck and quite dead. He then pursued the Musk Duck in a boat, and succeeded

after a chase and some failures in shooting it. It is in perfect plumage, very odoriferous, and

heavy, with a large black leather-like appendage depending from the centre of the membrane

that forms the floor of the lower mandible."

The nest is usually formed in or about swamps, in low stumps, among reeds and rushes, of

which it is frecjuently formed, intermingled with grasses and down plucked from the breasts of

the parent birds. At Gulpha Lake, near Mathoura, in New South W'aies, the late Mr. H. G.

Evered informed me he found, or had collected for him, many nests of this Duck containing two

or three eggs. At Lake Bathurst Mr. j. Cropper found them breeding in October and November.

I have also received incubated eggs taken during November in Western \'ictoria.

The eggs are usually two or three in number for a sitting, elliptical in form, the shell being

coarse-grained, slightly granulated and almost lustreless. They are a dingy greenish-white

clouded with pale olive, which is more pronounced on some specimens than others. A set of

two taken at Lake Bathurst, New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) j-iS x 2-12 inches;

(B) 3'i6 X 2-14 inches. :\ set of three taken in Western Australia measures:—Length (A)

3-22 X 2-i8 inches; (B) 3-18 x 2-i6 inches; (C) 3-2 x 2'i5 inches.

In Eastern .Vustralia October and the four following months constitute the usual breeding

season of this species. At Gulpha Lake fresh eggs were taken at the end of December.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE U. XVII.

Pig. 1. Hali^tus leucouastek.

White-lx'lliod Sea-Eaglo.

Fij^. 2. Casarca tadornoiues.

Sheldrake.

Fig. 3. Platibib flavipes.

YfUow-legtjed Spoonbill.

Fig. 4. Xenoruynchus asiaticus.

Black-necked Stork.

Fig. 5. Caki'hibis .sriNicoLLis.

Straw-necked Iliits.

Fig. 6. Ibis Molucca.

White Ibis.

Fig. 7. Platalea kegia.

Koyal Spoonbill.

Fig. 8. FUFKINUS CHLOBOKHTNCHUS.

Wfdge-tiiiled Petrel.

Fig. y. EuorPTULA minok

Little Penguin.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. SVlll

Fig. ! NOTUPHOYX PAC.IFICA.

Pacific Heron.

Fi;^. 2. Nycticubax caledonicds.

Nankeen Niglit Heruu.

Fig. 3. PlEGADIB fALCINKLLDS.

Glossy Ibis.

Fi". i. Herodiak timoriensis.

Large Egret.

Fit;. 5. Anas superciliosa.

Black Duck.

Pi'.;. 6 Spatula bhynchotis.

Shoveller.

Fig. 7. Demibgbetta sacea.

Eeef Heron.

Fig. 8. Butoroides stagnatilis.

Little Maugruve Bittern.

Fig. 9. Nettion castaneum.

Chestnut-breasted Teal.

Fi"'. 10. Nettion gieberifkons.

Slender or (irey Teal.

Fig. 11. Dendkocyuna arcuata.

Whistling Tree-Duck.

Fig. 12 Malacokhynchus membranaceus.

Pink-eared Duck.

Figs. 13, 14. .a^LUROiDUS VIRIDIS.

Cat-bird.

Figs. 15, 16. jElubcedus macclosus.

Spotted Oat-bird.
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Part II. of Volume IV. is issued herewith. It contains the Australian representatives of the

Orders Columb.b, Gallin>e, Hemipodii, and the Sub-order Pedionomi. As in the previous

Parts the illustrations of Birds are reproduced from drawings made by the late Mr. Neville

Cayley. The figures of Eggs, which are of the natural size, were reproduced by the heliotype

process at the Government Printing Office, from photographs of the specimens taken under the

direction of the Government Printer and the supervision of Mr. A. Dyer, Miss A. E. Potter

being responsible for hand colouring the Plate of Eggs in the coloured copies. Part III. is in

the press. '

R. ETHERIDGE,

Australian Museum, Sydney. Curator.

5t]i Jnne, 1913.
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Order COLUMB.^.
Family TRERONID^.

Sub-family PTILOPODIN^.

Ptilopus swainsoni.
SWAINSON'S FKUIT-PIGEOX.

I'/i/ii/(j/iits sirainsonii, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soe ,
1S42, p. IS ; if/., lids. Austr., fol. V^ol. Vll., pi. 55

(1S4S); Id., Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. In6(l.s65).

I'/i/opiif: .^inainsoiii, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXI., p, 95 (IS93j; Sharpe, Haiid-1. Bds.,

Vol. 1., p. 57 (1899).

Adult .m.^lk.—Grmra/ cu/our abore green, sltylitlj icaslied iviUi iieUuiv, the scapulars liavhuj u

ileep blue spot tuirards t/ir tips: hind-neck greyish-greeit; ivings green, the secondaries externally edged

iiHth )je.lhj)r
; tnil-Jeathers ijree'n, broadli/ margined ivith yellow at the lip, the central pair having the tips

K-ashi'd with green ; forehead ami crvn-ii of the head rose-pink, narroirly margined, except in front,

tritlt yellotc, the feathers on the occiput and nape haring a bluish-grey shade, which becomes more

prouonnc d on the sides of the liead : chin and centre of tlie throat yelloudsh : fori-neck and breast

pale (/rem nnth silvery-grey tips, ivhich are smaller on the lower portion of the breast; abdomen

orange, S'-parated from the latter in, the centre by a transverse lilac band or spot : centre of the loiver

portion iif the nhdomen and venAyllow : under (ail-coverts orange. Total length ',_t-5 incites, wing

•7-;.', tail -ij, hill n-^;^ farsns OS.'i.

Adult FKMALK.— Similar in plnmnge to the nialf.

Distribntuin.—Queensland, New South Wales, Islands of Torres Strait.

tr?^ \\'.\INSON'S B'ruit-Pi.qeon is a migratory species, appearing in the coastal scrubs and

V—7 lirushes and contiguous mountain ranges of Eastern Australia in September or October,

remaining to breed, and leaving after the season is over at the end of February or March. Its

normal range in Australia e.\tends in favourable situations from Cape York in North-eastern

(Queensland to the Bellinger River in New South Wales; it also occurs on some of the larger

islands of Torres Strait, and as a straggler to the soutli-eastern portion of New Guinea. During

the voyage of H.M.S. " Alert," specimens were obtained by Dr. Coppinger at Booby Island,

Torres Strait, also Prince of Wales Island and Thursday Island. In Oueensland it has been

procured by many collectors at Cape York, Mr. F. Hislop has observed it in limited numbers

in the liloomfield River District, Messrs. E.
f.

Cairn and Robert Grant obtained specimens

near Cairns, and Dr. E. P. Ramsay at Cardwell, where in all these localities it is regarded as

a comparatively rare species. Further south, at Port Denison, it is more freely distributed, the

late Mr. J.
Rainbird procuring many adults and young. The late Mr. George Barnard obtained

it near Rockhampton, and the late Mr. George Masters, collecting on behalf of the Trustees of

the Australian Museum, obtained numerous e.xamples at Pine Mountain, Wide Bay and Moreton

Bay. It is still more common in the coastal brushes of the Tweed, Brunswick- and Richmond

Rivers, in North-eastern New South Wales, the stronghold of this species, and from those

districts is a fine series of skins in the Australian Museum Collection ; it occurs also

throughout the Clarence, Bellinger, and Macleay, becoming rarer as the Hunter River is

approached.
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J'liere is hut little \atiation in a miinber of specimens now before me from diflereiit parts

of Nortli-eastern Australia. Chiefly it is in tlie extent of the Hlac marl^•int; on the l)reast ; in

some it is narrow and band-lil<e, in others it assumes tlie form of a central spot. The \vin<i-

measurements of adult males vary from y2 to 5-45 inches. In two specimens marked adult

females, the sil\ery-}^rey tips to the pale Rreen feathers on the foreneck are almost entirely

absent, and the rose-pink cap on the head is destitute of the usual yellow border at the sides

and hinder portion.

Mr. Robert Grant lias handed me the following' notes :—" While C'llectint; in company

with Mr. E. J.
Cairn in iSSS, we found Swainson's Fruit-Pigeon ( Ptilopus s-waiiiiuni ) in all the

coastal scrubs in the neij,'hbourhood of Cairns, North-eastern Queensland, and very often in

company witli the .Allied Fruit Pi;:eon ( Mcj^alopnpia nssimilis), feeding on the tig and other

fruit and berry-bearing trees. (3n one occasion I saw three of these Fruit-Pigeons feeding on

the top of a tram line tliat ran tlirough tlie scrub to and from the Pyramid Sugar Plantation at

lvi\erstone; this is the only time 1 have seen this species feeding on tlie ground. We also found

them in the scruti on the table lands. In New South Wales I have shot Swainson's Fruit-

Pigeon on the Bellinger and Nambucca Rivers, and have also had specimens sent me from the

Macleay and iManning Rivers. I skinned a specimen shot at Wyee, on the Newcastle Railway

line, seventy-one miles north of Sydney, and this is the farthest south I have known this bird

to occur. The crops and stomachs of specimens examined contained small fruits, berries and

seeds, mixed with a little gravel.

Mr. H. R. Elvery writes me as follows from Alstonville, New South Wales:

—

"Ptilopus

s?i'aiiisoiii is a migratory species, arriving in the big scrub district of the Richmond River to

breed about the beginning of November. During the season 1909 the first note heard of this

species was on the 3rd November, and after that date saw the liirds in numbers. Locally the

species is known as the ' Pink-headed Do\ e.' The nest is a small structure, and difficult to find,

unless the bird is flushed, or obser\ed on the nest, and I have never known more than one egg

to be deposited in a nest. The nests are placed at vaiying heights from the ground; my
expeiience has been from ten to fifty feet. The nest is sometimes placed near the upright stem

of a tree, but more olten on a horizontal limb, or on a growth of vines, and frequently the scoop

has to lie used to secure the egg. 1 have taken six eggs of this pigeon in December and two in

January. After the t:ireeding season the birds return northwards."

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge wrote me:—"Swainson's

Fruit-Pigeon (Ptilopus si.iiiiiisoiii) is sparingly dispersed in the Clarence River District. I have

seen specimens on Susan Island, opposite Grafton, also in the scrub on Allipon Creek, close to

South Grafton, and several times close to Copmanhurst ; also in the larger scrubs on the Upper

Clarence. This Pigeon is not easily found, its green and yellow coat harmonising so well with

the foliage of the scrubs it inhabits. Its food consists of different kinds of berries and fruit, the

' black hickory ' berry being a special favourite."

The nest is usually a frail structure of thin twigs loosely interwoven together, and placed in

a horizontal forked limb of a tree or on a mass of vines.

Only one egg is laid for a sitting. It is an ellipse in form, white, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and lustrous. .An egg taken by Mr. liertie Hislop, at the Bloomfield

River, North-eastern Queensland, measures :—Length i-26 x o'82 inches. An egg in Mr. S.

Robinson's collection, taken by Mr. George Savidge on the 21st October, 1904, measures:

—

Length f32 x o'.S5 inches.

Young birds of both sexes resemble the adults, but ha\e the top and sides of the head, neck-

and hind-neck green like the back ; the upper wing-coverts are green edged with yellow, and

there is no dark blue spot towards the tips of the scapulars ; chin and centre of the throat
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yellowish ; feathers on the foreneck, upper breast and tlanks dull green frin^^ed with yellow
;

centre of the lower breast and abdomen yellow washed with orange ; under tail-coverts yellow.

\\'ing 4-7 inches.

'I'lie usual breeding season extends from ( )ctober until the end of l'"ebruary. Mr. J.

Kainbird obtained young birds at I^ort I >enison, (Queensland, that had not long left the nest,

on the 2ist March, and during the same month the late Mr. George Masters also obtained young

birds at I'ine Mountain.

Ptilopus ewingi.

E W I N G ' S F K U IT - P I O EON.

J'li/iuii/nis I irinijii, (.iou\<\, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S42, p. l',»; iiL, Bd.s. Au.str., fol. Vol. V
,
pi. ."16

(1S48); id, Haudbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. 107 (18C).5).

riih'/iii.-i fiiiHii./i, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. iMiis., Vol. XXI., p. 96 (1893); 8harpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol.

I., p. .")7 (l.S9!i).

AnuLT ,M.\LK.— Lik'' t/ie (idu/t iiuilf of Ftilopus swai.n'SONI, bill differing in bf.iny smallrr and

having /he forelfail and croivu of (lie head rose-pink, and tltf scapulars and ititiertuost secondaries

di'fji blue lo/rards ihe /ij)s ; on Ihe under parts (lie chi/i and centre of t,he throat is i/el/o/u, the feathers

on the fore-neck dud yeUounsh-greeti, indistinctli/ tipped frith yeUowisli-greij ; the remainder oj the

under surface orange-ye.llou\ richer in colour on the abdomen and liaring an irregularly sha/ied

patch :if pide rose-pink separating it from the breast in the centre ,• thig/is green, under tail-coverts

oranqe-i/eJtou!, richest in colour near the ends of the longer ones. Total length 7':'i inches, unng JpfS,

tail :.'?, bill O'.'i, tarsus (t-{j.

.\liULT FKM.\LR.— Similar in pln>nnge to tlie nude.

Diitiibiitioii.— North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Northern

(,)ueensland.

TfJV WING'S Fruit-Pigeon is a smaller northern form of the preceding species, differing

I X from it chiefly in having the forehead and crown of the head rose-pinic, the chin and

centre of the throat yellow, and the greater e.\tent of orange-yellow on the remainder of the under

parts, which is paler next to the dull yellowish-grey tipped feathers on the foreneck. It is

an inhabitant of the north-western and northern portions of the continent. Count Salvadori

enumerates specimens in the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"' from Quail Island,

North-westerii .-Vustralia, and from Port Essington in the Northern Territory of South Australia.

From the latter part of the continent Mr. George Masters has recorded specimens from Port

Darwin. I have also examined a rough skin of a sitting bird, forwarded with the egg to Mr.

Charles French, Jnr., Acting Go\'ernment Entomologist of X'ictoria, and obtained near the

Daly I^iver, on the 20th February, 1902. In Queensland Mr. H. G. Barnard found it breeding

at Somerset, in the extreme north of the Cape York Peninsula.

It is the smallest of the three purple-crowned Fruit-Pigeons inhabiting Australia, the wing-

measurement of the adult male being 4-6 inches. Gould's figure in his folio edition of the

" Birds of .Australia" has the central marking on the breast far too grey, instead of a uniform

dull rose-pink', and he there remarks :

—" In naming this second .\ustralian species ol this

beautiful form after the Rev. Thomas
J.

Ewing, D.D., I am actuated by a desire to pay a just

compliment to one who has devoted considerable attention to the literature of ornithology ; I

feel assured, therefore, that however objectionable the naming of species after persons may be

under ordinary circumstances, it will not in this instance be deemed an inappropriate mode of

evincing my sense of the many admirable qualities of a highly esteemed friend."

' Cai. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXI., p 97 (1S93).
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I'rom ISinibi, l>uarinKa, <_)ueenslaiid, Mi. II. G. iJarnard lias sent me tlie following; note;—
"

I >ui'inf,' a collectiiiK trip on Cape York, in the sprint,' of i.Sijh and early months of 1897, I

fonnd Plilopus ewiiif^i fairly plentifully distributed. Their principal breedinf; place was the dense

mangrove swamps, the nests being placed at the end of a projecting bough, and often very

dinicalt to get at. The nests were generally observed by seeing the birds dash off and flutter

away; many contained young, but only a single egg or youn;,' bird was found in each. The

nests were placed at any height up to forty feet above the miul."

()nly one egt; is laid for a sitting. 'I'ypically tliey are a lenf;thened ellipse or o\al in form,

white, very faintly tinged with cream, the shell being close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless.

An egg taken by Mr. Robert Hislop on the 3rd December, 1894, on the Hloomfield River,

North-eastern Queensland, measures:—Length i'2 x 0-83 inches. Another one taken by him

on the mtli January, 1895, measures:—-Length 1-22 x 0^83 inches. An egg taken from a nest

near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory of South Australia, on the 20th February, 1902,

measures ; —Length 1-13 x 0-87 inches. Two eggs in Mr. S. Robinson's collection, taken by

Mr. W. Munt from different nests on the 20th January, 1900, at Marton, near Cooktown, are of

a uniform pale cream colour, the shell being nnjre lustrous than is usually seen in the eggs of

the CoLUM3.«. They measure respectively ;— Length (A) i-o8 x o'8 inches; (J-i) 1-13 x o-8i

inches.

In the Northern Territory of Soutli Australia Ewing's Fnut I'igeon usually breeds in

February and March, and in North-eastern Queensland from October until the middle of

I'ebruary.

Ptilopus superbus.

supp:kb fkuit-pigeon.

(Jolumhii. siipcrbn, Teiimi. and Knip., Pig., p. "-'i, pi. -S-'') (1808-11).

J'/ilonojtiis siipfirliiis, Gould, JJds. Austr., fol. Vol. V
.,

pi. ."iT (1848).

Jjaiiiprd/ivrtiii nu/iei-hns, Gould, Haiulbk. lids. Austr., Vol. 11., p. 108 (1865)

I'tiJtipns siiperhxs, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol, XXL, p. 112 (1893).

Lnm/irolri'i-oii- ><uj)rrbii, .Sliarpc, Haiul-l. Brl.s., Vol. I., p. -"18 (1899).

AbULT MALE.— (ip.iieral colour above gremi icaalifd ivit/i ijelloivish-olirf mi Ih" rump and (ail

;

saipidarx and ii/iprr iviiig-c.ovfr/s likr the back, tin' foriiiPr, Iho inner series of llir /jnater coverts, and

the iunerinosf secoiu/aries, ivliich are similar, iinlh a spot of deep blue near the ti/i : tin smaller loiny-

r.orerts at the shoidih'r ileep blue, /onniui/ a r'Jiis/nctioiit trniy patch: i/iiiUs black, the primaries

e.cternalli/ edijed on the apical portion of the outer 'veb irith yelloivish-u-hite, the outer u<ebs of the outer

secondaries maryined ivith greeii, edged externally and partially around their tips ivith yelloio, as are

the greater iviiig-corerls ; central piair of tail-feathers green, /nth the remains of a bluish snb-npicitl bund,

the lips white washed ivith, green, the remainder gree>i on their outer webs, blackish -brown on the

inner U'ehs, except at the base, tvhich is grey and largely tipped toith greyish-ichite, margined irith

green on their outer u-ebs : entire top of tlo- head purplish-violet : occiput and sides of the head green

sliyhtly nyished. with olive
; sides of the neck and hind-neck reddish-ochre,ms : chin and lower sides of

head grey ish-ujhite, paler ou the chin, the feathers below the eye slightly /vaslfd with green; centre of

lower throat, foreneck and upper breast grey, the basal portion of the feathers on the foreneck purple ,-

below the grey upper breast a well anil sharply drjitwd broad banil of indigo blue : remainder of the

under surface and under tail coverts white crossed with two v-ell defined green bands, broken in the

centre, the inner webs of some of the tinder tail-coverts streaked with green: "bill olive-green with

the tip yellowish ; fei-t rose colour: iris yllon- " {D' Alliertia). Total length !>'> inches, wing 5 ^Jfi,

tail S-:>, bill 0, tarsus 0-7.
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Adult i-EMALK.— <rV». •/((./ cohmr ahniv, incl">/ii,i/ Ihf. I,,/, ,iii,l sij/p.s of ikf. hmd c/nv.u : on flu-

occiput, a ,l,vp blue ajiot .' iriiii^s i/m-u ,iwl siiiiilarlij edyr<l ivUh yUoii\ as ia the laah; hut the dark
blur yjiots oil l/h' inn.'')- (/ivater iriii<i-ciiveii:< are niimller ami le.sfi iiiM dnjiiieil ; no bhie sub-apical

viarhiiKi on llu- i-rnlral pair of tit'd-feathers ; on the under parts it dlj/ers from the adu/t nude in

hai:in<i the. chin whitish and the throat, fore neck and breast green, brighter in colour itt the sides, ami
the leathers on the lon-er lliroat hare, grey tips. U'ini/ ' incites.

Distrilnition.— Islands of Torres Strait, (Hieensland, New South Wales.

'T^'"'- Superb iMuit-Pineon is distributed over the coastal districts of tlie eastern portions

-L of the continent; it is likewise found in New Guinea and the Papuan Islands, in the

north, and has occurred as a stra^'^ler as far south as Tasmania. The latter island may be

safely eliminated from its tjeographical distribution, and its inclusion as a New South Wales
species is, so far as I am aware, fomided on three specimens. Two of these, an adult and a

youuL; male, are in the Australian Museum Collection, and were obtained at North Shore by
Mr.

J.
Sheedy in i.Sjb, not in the sub-tropical brushes of the northern coastal districts adjoinin,;,'

Queensland, but in the central coastal districts of the more temperate part of New South Wales,

and the third in the Snowy River District, near the southern boundary of the State, and over two
thousand feet above the level of the sea. The latter, a young male, was shot on the 14th

March, 1900, at Boloco Station, Buckley's Crossing, and was brought me for examination by the

late Mr.
J.

A. Thorpe, Taxidermist of the Australian Museu)i).

Its normal range in .Australia, as represented by

other specimens in the Museum Collection, is the

coastal districts of Eastern Queensland, from

Cape York to Port r)enison,and probably it occurs

m the more southern portions of the State. Mr.

1". llislop has on many occasions found it breed-

ing in the Bloomheld l\i\er District. The late

Mr. K. Broadbent procured specimens at Cairns,

as likewise did Messrs. E. J. Cairn and Robert

Grant. L)r. E. P. Ramsay obtained examples near

Cardwell, and tiie late Mr. J. K'ainbird adults

and young at Port I'enison.

Individual variation exists in the adult males

of this species; some specimens have the upper

portion of the rufous-ochreous feathers on the hind-neck suffused with purple-violet ; others

have larger purplish bases to the feathers on the foreneck. Gould, both in his folio edition

of the ' Birds of Australia," and in the "Handbook," states :—" Sides and back of the neck

bright rufous .... breast grey, below which a band of black." In all tlie specimens before

me the sides of the neck and the hind-neck are rufous-ochreous, and the broad band across

the breast indigo-blue, not black. In some specimens, probably not (juite adult, the grey feathers

of the upper breast are separated from the indigo-blue band by a \ery narrow line of greenish

feathers. The wing-measurement of Australian adult males varies from 4-9 to 5-.. inches.

.\dult birds of both sexes of the genus Ptilopiis inhabiting Australia have the first primary

al)ruptly attenuated at tlie terminal portion. This attenuation is but slightly indicated in young

birds. In the adult [nales of the genus Pavotia of the family Pakauiseiid.e inhabiting New
Guinea, it is more pronounced, the second as well as the first primary being attenuated, and

becoming almost spine-like at the tip. The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photo-

graph of portion of a wing of an adult male of Ptilopiis siipcrbiis, showing this attenuation of the

terminal portion of the hrst primary, which is visible only when the quills are spread, and

entirely hidden when the wing is closed.
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From the Bloointield I'iiver, North-eastern Queenshuul, Mr. I-'raiik llislop writes:—"The

Super!) P'ruit-Pigeoii is found here on the Hats as well as the tops of hills, and lives chiefly on

berries, and is very fond of small chillies. It was particularly numerous about Wyalla in

1897, after the breeding; season was over. The nest is a frail structure of twigs, and only one

egg is laid for a sitting. The nests 1 found were from lifteen to twenty feet from the ground."

Mr. Ivobt. Grant has handed me the following note :
—" We found the Superb Fruit-Pigeon

(Plilopus siipci'hus) distributed in all the scrub lands around Cairns, also in similar country in the

neighbourhood of Boar Pocket, Lake Eicham, and the Upper Barron River, but at Kamerunga,

opposite Double Island, we found it mostly in the large lig-trees. Although fairly scattered

all over the above-named districts, we found they evinced a decided preference for the vicinity

of running creeks and pools of clear water. The crops and stomachs examined contained

more or less perfect specimens of seeds and berries. I have ne\er seen or shot this species

anywhere but in (Queensland."

From Bimbi, Duaringa, (Queensland, Mr. II. G. Barnard has sent me the following note:

—

" Ptiloptis superhus is plentiful in the scrubs of Cape York-, and ! found it breeding freely

there, but strange to say never in the mangroves. The nests were placed at from fifteen to

thirty feet from the ground; they seem to favour the large flat leaves of the Palms, the nest

resting securely on them, being unobservable from the ground, and are only found by the birds

foolishly flying off as one walked underneath. Only a single egg is laid for a sitting, the breeding

months being from November to February, at which season the scrubs are full of wild figs and

berries."

The nest is a small frail structure, built in any suitable tree, at a height varying usually

from fifteen to thirty feet from the ground.

Only one egg is laid for a sitting ; it is elongated oval or an ellipse in form, and of a uniform

faint creamy-white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless. .An egg in the

Australian Museum taken by the late Mr. T. II. Bowyer-Bower, near Cairns, in 1885, measures:

—

Length \-2 x 0-83 inches. An egg taken by Mr. Ivobt. Hislop, on the 3rd December, 1894, ^^

Wyalla, Bloomfield River District, gives precisely the same measurements. Another one taken

by him in the same locality on the loth January, 1895, measures :—Length 1-22 x 0-83 inches.

Two eggs from different nests in Mr. S. Robinson's collection, talcen by Mr. \Y. Munt at Marton,

near Cooktown, on the 24th [anuary, iijoo, measure : -Length (A) 1-21 x o-Sh inches; (B)

i-i8 X o'85 inches.

Young birds of both sexes resemble the adult female, but are duller in colour, and lack the

dark blue spot on the occiput, the upper wing-coverts and inner secondaries are more broadly

margined with yellow ; on the under parts the green feathers are frmged with yellow, more

broadly on the lower sides of the breast, and the white feathers of the centre of the lower breast,

abdomen, and under tail-coverts are indistinctly margined or washed with pale yellow. Wing

4-7 inches.

Semi-adult males resemble the adult, but have the top and sides of the head and neck,

nape and hind-neck green, and only a slight indication of the dark blue patch on the shoulders;

the blue spots on the inner greater wing-coverts are smaller, and are entirely wanting on the

innermost secondaries ; the chin and centre of the throat is greyish-white; the fore-neck and

upper breast grey, with only a few scattered indigo-blue feathers below it, some ot the feathers

on the sides of the foreneck are crossed with the purplish bands, and others on the side of the

hind-neck are tipped with rufous-ochreous. Wing 4-8 inches.

In the Bloomfield River District Messrs. R. and F. Hislop found this species breeding

from October until the end of February. .At Cape York Mr. II. G. I'.arnard states that the

breeding season is from November to February. There is no record of the date of obtaining

the young male at North Shore, Sydney, but it was undoubtedly bred in the State.
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Megaloprepia magnifica.

MAGNIFICENT FKl'IT-PHiEON.

Cflniiiliii miKjiiiJira, Ti'iiim.. Tr;iiis. Linn. Soc, Vol. XI IT,, p. li.') (ISl'l)

Cnr/in/,/i,tiia tnai/ni/J'-d, Gould, llils. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. ."iS (1S48).

J/'v/,(/„;-ny)ia ma;///;//cYt, (iould, Uanillik. IJils. Austr., Vol. H, p 110 (I8G.')); Salvad., Cat. llils

I'.rit. iMus., Vdl. XXI., p 1(57(1893); North, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. III., p. IC, (Jan. 1897);

Sliarpe, Hand-1. Bd.s., Vol. I., p. 62 (1899).

.\l)lil,'r M.\LR.

—

(r'^'wrii/ fulditr aboc'- ffolden-i/ffen ; ujiuys (jrrr.n icitlt. a slig/il (jo/i/i n irasJi, lint

ii'hic/i is iHorr jii-onoiiHCfl OH tlu' inner n^ing-covprU ; the lesser, median and greater irinycoverts

lijijied or crossed near the tip n-it/i //right >/, /low, hecoiniug /laler on the innennosl secondaries, and

Jorminfi (I conspicuous gilJiiii- ohlirpie hnnil across tite wing: tail green, 9vilh a brume n-ash oh the

ni'irgins of the feathers : head and neck pale grey : centre of the throat, foreneck and breast rich deep

pnrpU\ tlie bases of the fejitIier-< on the latter dull gohlen-greij : lon-er portion of the ohdomen, tliighs

and rent gamboge-yeUon- : under taU-corerts ganiboge-yeU.o?i\ their centres faintly shaded with grey :

under ning-cove.rts rich yellou:. Total length in the flesh 17--J inches, loiug 9. tail T'lO, bill 0-9,

tarsus v.:.

Adult fem,\LK.— Similar in plumage to the male.

Diiti'ihidion.—Queensland, New South Wales.

a'j^HE Magnificent Fruit Pigeon is freely distributed throughout the rich coastal brushes

of South-eastern Queensland and Xorth-eastern New South Wales. In the latter State

it is far more fiequently met with in that belt of luxurious vegetation lying between the Tweed
and Bellinger Rivers, where it is locally known as the " Whanipoa," than it is in the humid

valleys and mountain ranges farther south.

Its food consists of the different fruits and berries obtained from the various trees and shrubs

growing in the brushes.

For an opportunity of first examining a nest and egg of this species I was indebted to INIr.

George Savidge, of Copmanhurst, New South Wales, who found this line Pigeon breeding on

the Upper Clarence River. Mr. Savidge also forwarded me a skm of the female shot at the

nest, together with the following notes relative to procuring the nest and egg:—" Having been

told by some timber drawers that they had discovered three nests of M,\L:iilopirpia niasninca at

Pine Scrub, Oaky Creek, Upper Clarence, each with a single egg, and upon which the birds

were sitting, I determined to pay a visit to these scrubs to search for the nests. .Vccompanied

by a friend, Mr. Thos. Woods, and an aboriginal called ' Fred.' we started at daylight on the

morning of 8th November, 1896, and arrived at our destination, twenty-five miles distant, a

little after 10 a.m. Several nests were seen, but they contained neither eggs nor young, and after

a long search we decided upon going further into the scrub. The peculiar call of .1/. maguifica

could be heard on all sides, and at last, after searching for several hours, we saw one tly from a

tree about twenty-five yards in advance. Upon nearing the tree we discovered the nest, and
the egg could be plainly seen in it. Wishing to obtain the bird we sat down for some time, but

eventually decided to move lower down the creek into closer concealment, as I thought the bird

might be v.atching us and would not return. After waiting a quarter of an hour we observed

the Pigeon fly back and settle on a thick branch. I did not fire as it was a bit too far, and its
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body protected by the limb it was sittin.q upon. After having' a f(ood look round it Hew into a

thicl^' patch of scrul) a few yards away, and was lost to view ; however, it soon came back, and

settled about two feet from the ne^t and facin;^ us. I was afiaid the spread of shot mit^lit shatter

the nest, but as it was ^^ettiu'j; late I iired, and the bird fell into a small pool of water beneath.

The egg was secured after some trouble, as the nest was built near the end of a thin outspreading

brancli of a ' Scrub' Elm, about twenty feet from the ground. The scoop had to be used, and the

nest was so small I was afraid the egg would roll over, and it took the black some time before

he got it safely into the net. The limb was then chopped off and the nest secured. Upon

dissection of the bird, which proved to be the female, no other egg was found in it approaching

maturity, the largest being the size of a pea."

The nest, with the female, has been mounted and set up m the uroup collection of the

Australian Museum.

Writing in May, 1910, Mr. Savidge further remarks:

—

" Mcgalopvi-pia ina^nifica is disappearing

at a very fast rate, and one has now to travel away to the far oft" scrubs to find it. During the

winter months it congregates in small llocks of twenty to thirty birds, and can generally be found

in the White Cedar tree, which then has berries. Its food consists of fruits, principally figs, and

berries, and so fat does it sometimes become that I have seen it burst open on falling to the

ground. Its nest is a small llimsy structure of a few sticks, and lined with a kind of wire-hk'e

tendril of vines, and is placed from twelve feet to thirty feet from the t^round, and is neatly

always placed in the Black Myrtle tree. The bird sits very straight up upon its single egg. I

have found several of the nests and eggs, but in the dense scrubs they are not easily seen, keen

sight is not only reijuired to find them, but sharp ears to catch the sound of the fti^ht of the birds

as they leave the nest. One nest I found above Gordon Brook was built about twelve feet from the

ground, and as the black-fellow and I approached it the bird appeared to fall from the nest till

near the ground ; it then righted itself and Hopped along and r>ettledoii the ,L;round al)out twenty

yards away. At first we followed it, thinking it was the young bird trying to make its escape,

but the truth was it was the parent bird trying to decoy us away from the young one just hatched

out. Others I have seen would allow one to walkabout under the nest, and not fly off, but they

generally lea\e before an intruder gets close. The aborigines here call this bird • Pomargum.' "

The nest is an exceedingly small and perfectly flat structure, and with the exception

of a few long straggling sticks lying almost parallel to the branch on which it is placed,

barely averages five inches in diameter. It is built at the junction of a forked horizontal branch

of an .Ipliiiiiiiiitlu- pliilippiiit'iisis, partially covered with a growth of moss. The nest is composed

of thin sticks and twigs interjiiingled with the wiry spiral tendrils of a vine, the latter material

wholly forming the centre of the structure for the reception of the egg. The bird when sitting

would almost conceal the nest, for very little of it is \isible below the branch. The green leafy

twigs which sprout out in close proximity also harmonise well with the colour of the back,

wings and tail of the sitting bird, and renders it less liable to detection.

The egg from the above described nest is pure white, elongate o\al m form, and there is

very little difference in shape at each end, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless.

It measures:—Length 1-57 x 1-2 inches, .'\nother egg taken by Mr. Savidge on the 30th

November, 1897, is an ellipse in form, has the shell lustrous, and measures :—Length I'Sg x i-i

inches. .A third egg taken in November, 1898, is almost lustreless, and measures—Length 1-62

X !•! 2 inches.

In the Clarence River District October until the end of January constitutes the usual

breeding season, but Mr. Savidge has taken more eggs in November than m any other month.
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Megaloprepia assimilis.

ALLIED FKUIT-PKiEON.

Carpoii/iru/a assimilis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1850, p. '201
; /:'/., Bds. Austr., fol. Suppl., pi. ()7

(18G9).

.]f,;/,ilopivpia assimilis, Gould, Hanilbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. Ill (1865); North, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., Ser. 2, Vol. TT., p. 410 (1887); SaU'ad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXI.,

p. 168 (1893) ; Sharpe, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. L, p. 62 (1899).

Adult male.—Similar to l.h>; mlult male of M kgaloi'uepi A m agnifica, IjiU smaUer. Total h'ajlh

I'f inches, whig 7%T, tail 6, bill 0-H, tarsus 105.

Adult frmalr.—'Similar in jilnmnge tn tlif male.

Distribution.— North-eastern (Jueenslaiid.

/"15V" 1'- Allied I'^iiit-Pijieon is f^enerally distributed over the eastern portions of the Cape

-L York Peninsula, and occurs as far south as the neighbourhood of Cairns, the types

bein;' obtained by the late Mr. J.
MacGillivray during the stay at Cape York of H.M.S.

" Rattlesnake." Adult specimens in the Australian Museum Collection procured in the latter

locality by the late Mr. J.
A. Thorpe, vary in wing-measurement from 7 to 7-5 inches. Adult

specimens obtained in the Bellenden Ker Range by Messrs. E. J.
Cairn and R. Grant vary in

wing-measurement from 7-5 to 8 inches. This Pigeon is in every respect a miniature form of the

preceding species, and were specimens collected at intermediate localities between Cairns and

Wide Bay, they would, doubtless, be found to gradually merge into the typical M. jmit;iiijica.

The wing-measurement of adult males procured at Wide Bay, Queensland, and as far south as

the Bellinger River, New South Wales, is 9 inches.

There is a fine series of .1/. assimilis in the Australian Museum Collection, procured by

Messrs. E, J.
Cairn and Robt. Grant on the Bellenden Ker Range, and in the neighbourhood of

Cairns. One curiously marked specimen has a narrow blue band across the centre of one of the

tail-feathers. Mr. Grant informs me that one day, in company with Mr. Cairn, the latter fired

at one of these pigeons in a large fig-tree, and it fell to the ground, and to their astonishment

with it also one each of Ptilopus shuiinsoiii and P. siipcrlnis, which they had not seen at the time.

From the Bloomfield River District, North Queensland, Mr. Frank Hislop has sent me

the following note :—" The Allied Fruit-Pigeon (Megaloprepia assimilis) is generally found in the

scrub, although nests are sometimes found in the forest land. The nest is a small Hat structure

of sticks, and generally built near the end of a horizontal branch :
only one egg is laid for a

sitting. These birds live on fruits and berries, and generally kinds that have large stones in

them."

Mr. II. G.Barnard, Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, writes me as follows:—"The Allied

Fruit-Pigeon f A/fi,'<7/i)/')r/'/(7 rtss/;;»7(s^ is plentiful in the scrubs of Cape York, and its nests are

easily found, many being placed so low to the ground one can reach the nest with the hand.

These birds breed freely along the edge of the mangrove swamps, but never far out in the

swamp; like Ptilopus supevbus they are very fond of building on the top of a Palm leaf; only a

single egg or young one was found in each nest."

A nest taken by the late Mr. G. Masters at Cape York, on the 17th September, 1875,

during the "Chevert" E.xpedition, fitted out by the late Sir William Macleay, from which the

sitting bird was flushed and procured, was, he informed me, simply a few dried sticks placed

cross- wise on the horizontal branch of a tree.
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( )ne f;,'f,' is almost iinaiiably laid for a siltin;,'. 'I'liey \aty in loini liom a thick ellipse to

an eloiij,'ate-oval, the shell being close-f^raiiied, smooth and lustreless. The egg in the Macleay

Museum, taken by the late Mr. (jeorge Masters at Cape York, measures:— Length 1-4 x o-(;5

inches. This nest, Ah. Masters informed me, contained two heavily incubated eggs, which is

the only instance I have known of the normal number of one being exceeded. .-Xn egg taken

by Mr. liertie llislop at W'yalla, Hloomlield River, Queensland, on the ^ist August, 1894,

measures :- I^ength i-.S ; 0-99 inches. Two other eggs taken by him on the 24th September,

1S94, and the 2 1st No\ ember, 1S94, measure respectively :—Length (A) 1-35 x roj inches; (B)

1-57 X l"0^ inches.

August imtil the end of January constitutes the usual breeding season, but in tiie lUoomlield

River District most nests with eggs were found in September.

Sub-family CARPOPHAGIN^.

Myristicivora spilorrhoa.

WHl IE NUTMKG-l'IiiEOX.

Cttqi(i/Jiin/n Inctuiisii, (JoLild (nrc Ueiiiw.), Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. V., pi. 60 (1818).

C(n-pujJia</'i sj>iliirr/ioa, G. R. Gr;iy, Proc, Zoul. Soc, lb5S, p 18(j.

Myrislicii'ord njiUurrhoa, (!oidd, Handbk. J)ds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 1 1 I (ISli.")); Salvad, Cat. BiLs.

lirit. Miis,, Vol. XXl., p. 2:il (ISO:?); Sliarpe, H.-iii(l I. r.cls.. Vol. I., p. (17 (IS'.MJ).

AduI.T MALK.— Ahiirr ami hf^uir jiure iflillr^ tlir f <i/!i<'t:i <if llic lirail in soiiir speciineiis slighlhj

waaheil >ri//i i/rfi/ : i/ai/la li/ac/iig/i-;frii/, n.ii/ipr /ciiii/riinrh irml Ifiiinrics n-liitc : t(xH-featIiers ivliite

tipped ivitli lihti-k, Ui /.< hand broadfr mi tin- cfnlrd/ frutlirrs and. f/raibial/i/ decrfdxi iitj in I'xtent ttncarda

i/ip. oii.li;nnoti/ fmlhi'r on fi.llnr sii/i\ /rli ic/i ix narroii-l 11 hpprd and lirondl 11 rdiji dmi ils oulrr ii'eh,

t^xcejit in'ar the end, irilli black : tliii/lis and nndi'r tail covf/rta n-hite irilli a Itrnkfii blnckisli band near

the tip uf each, featlier : bill dark (/rceniah-iirei/, yelbnv at tlir tip: bujs and fret blnigh-grey ; iri.i

bnnvaiftli Idack. Tal.al lenijth in tlif jlr.sji hid'-'i inches, leiny cV ,S', tail .7, bill S.'i, larsns Plo.

Adult KKMALK.— Similar in pilmnai/e In the nude.

Distribution.— Noilhein Territory of South Australia, Queensland, Islands of Torres Strait,

New Guinea, Aru Islands.

||\N Northern and North-eastern Australia the Torres Strait or White Nutmeg-l'igeon usually

Jl appears about September or October, remaining to breed, and then departs at the end of

March or April. It has been recorded fronr the coastal districts of many parts of the Northern

Territory of South Australia and North-eastern (Queensland and the outlying islands. In

Queensland it hasocurred as far south as I'ort Denison, and there is a specimen in the Australian

Museum procured by the late Mr. |. Kainbird in that locality. While resident at Kipple Creek

Plantation, Herbert Ri\'er, Mr. J. A. Boyd noticed the first arrival of these pigeons on the 9th

September, i8m3, ''•"^ the 6th October, 1894.

Mr. iMank- llislop records;

—

"The White Nutmeg-Pigeon is very common about the

Bloomfield Riser, North-eastern Queensland. These birds leave the mainland every evening

for the Hope Lslands, near the Barrier Reef, and return again next morning. Their food consists

principally of quandongs and other large-stoned fruits, but I have never seen them feeding on

wild nutmegs. On the lower of the two Hope Islands their nests are built everywhere in the

trees and bushes, but on the northernmost one there are only a very few. The nest is a scanty
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and neatly Hat structure of twin's, freijuently of green leafy twij^s, in which a single egg is

deposited. Often the old nests are used again after the birds have sliglitly relined them. In

some seasons their nests are found in the open forest country on the mainland."

Hr. Walter E. Roth, late Northern I'rotector of Aborigines, <_)ueen^land, thus refers to the

capture of this species :— '"The Torres Strait Pigeons f';l/r;7'57/ri;'<')i; spilonlioa ) are cauj^ht on

the Lower Tully Ivi\er by two different yet effective means, according as they are hunted for

on the coast line or on the mainland. As the pigeons lly homewards of an evening to the islands,

they usually follow the same course of Hight, night after night, and when leaving the thick belt

of timber fringing the shore, they swoop down to tlie foreshore, and fly low on the water. These

facts are well known to the natives. Accordingly as the flock of birds commences to swoop, the

blacks (concealed beneath and on the shore side of the timbered belt) let fly any ordinary stick

into its midst, bringing down as many as four birds on occasion with the one throw. 'J'here is

often a signaller picketed some distance behind to give warning of the birds approach to the

individuals concealed in front. On the mainland these Torres Strait Pigeons similarly keep to

the one track. To capture them now, any high bushy tree is chosen along this same track,

anywhere convenient, and the native climbs up it as high as he can get. In his hands he holds

a long thin switch, to which a special name is applied, quite fifteen feet long ; to prevent this

accidentally dropping, it is attached to the wrist by lawyer-cane fixed to the butt end. Should

the tree be bare, comparati\ely speaking, of foliage, he will have a sort of bush shelter to hide

in, and to prevent accidents in the way of slipping off or falling down, will often tie himself to

the tree by a cane passed around his waist. He goes up the tree in the afternoon, about a

couple of hours before sundown, and so prepared awaits the e\'ening flight, when holding the

stick with both hands, he strikes at the passing birds, and is generally very successful in knocking

some down. Torres Strait Pi^'eons also have another peculiarity in that they always roost on

low branches, the knowledge of which was utilized in the old days on Hinchinbrook Island.

Here the islanders would, during the day time— /.<., during tlie birds absence on the mainland-
prepare numerous fires directly under those particular tre^s where they knew these pigeons to

roost, and at ni-ht time, after their return, set fire to them, the birds soon being killed and

suffocated in the smoke."

Mr. Robert Hislop writes from North-eastern Queensland :— " The Torres Strait or Nutmeg-
Pigeon arrives in the Bloomfield River District about the middle of September. A few of these

breed on tlie mainland, and I have found nests as far inland as King's Plains, about twenty

miles fr(jin the coast. By far the greater number, liowe\^er, breed and camp on the islands.

Those that visit the Bloomfield River District come from the Hope Islands, which are about

nine miles to the north-east. They come over in large flocks from daylight until about 8 a.m.,

and stait on the return journey about an hour before sunset. These Pigeons leave the district

again about the end of i\Iarcli."

1 have made the following e.Ktracts from Mr. E. J. Banfield's interesting work.f where he

refers to the fauna of Dunk Island, lying to the north of Kennedy Bay in North-eastern

Queensland:—" The Nutmeg-Pigeon resorts to islands where there is no fresh water, and builds

a rude platform of twigs, and occasionally of leaves, in all sorts of trees and localities. Palms
and mani^roves, low bushes, rocky ledges, saplings are all favoured, no particular preference

being shown. It rears generally two, but sometimes three young, one at a time, during the long

breeding season, which continues from the end of September until the end of January, and for

each successive egg a fresh carpet of twigs or leaves is spread. A rare nest was composed of

the Moreton Bay Ash, with the petioles toward the centre, forming a comple.x green star. No
doubt the arrangement of the leaves was accidental, but tlie white dumpy egg as a pearl-like

focus completed a quaint device. .Another egg reposed carelessly at the base of a vigorous plant of

* North Oueensld^ Ethn., Bull, No. 3, pp 27-S (igoi). t Confessions of a Beachcomber, pp. 114-19 (igoSj.
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Dfiidrohiitm undnlatiim, on the old gold plumes of the orchid. Those pigeons who elect to incuhate

on the ground, discard even the rude platform of twigs, which generally represents the nest of

those who prefer bushes and trees, but gradually encircle themselves with tiny mounds of

ejected seeds, until the appearance of a nest is presented."

Mr. H. G. Barnard has sent nie the following notes from IJimbi, Duaringa, Queensland: -

"The White Nutmeg-Pigeon ( Myristicivora spiloryJioa } breeds in large numbers on all the

islands from Cardwell to Cape York Peninsula. I have seen their nests in hundreds du

the North and South Barnard Islands, almost every tree and bush being covered with them;

many of the nests were also placed on ferns and stones close to the ground ; the nests are usually

composed of small branches broken fnim the trees, and flattened down ;
presumably the reason

for this is that the birds, being so numerous, suitable positions would be hard to hnd to place

stick structures on, whilst branches can be found almost anywhere. At Somerset, Cape York, I

observed odd pairs of these birds breeding in the iriangroves, and there the usual stick structures

were used, only rather larger than is usual with Pigeons. Though I have seen the nests in

hundreds, yet I never found more than a single egg or young bird in any nest. The Black

Butcher l:!ird (Cvacticus qiioyi ) is a great robber of these Pigeon's nests. I have seen them

frequently light beside a sitting Pigeon, make a pick at her, and as soon as she leaves the nest

eat the egg."

In January, 1890, Mr. J. A. Boyd forwarded me the eggs of this species, taken by

Captain Proctor on North Barnard Island, in December, 1889; also the accompanying notes

communicated by Mr. \V. T. White, of Greenfield, relative to the nidilication of this fine

Pigeon:—"A few years ago these birds came to the scrubs on the Herbert M'wev in great

numbers, generally during about the beginning of September, and remained until the end of

March, but during the last three or four years they have become very scarce, in fact I did not see

a score altogether last year. The decrease in their numbers is no doubt due to the wholesale

slaughter of these poor birds during the breeding season, and unless this is prevented the Torres

Strait Pigeon will entirely disappear from this district. I have found the eggs of these birds

during November and December. The nest is a \ery rude structure, consisting simply of a

few twigs laid across each other in the fork of a horizontal branch, generally not more than

fifteen to twenty feet from the ground, and so open that the egg is often visible from below. The

birds appear to prefer mangroves and tea-trees, and do not crowd their nests together, although

three or four pairs may sometimes build in the same tree. I have frequently found their nests

fully twenty miles inland, but think most of thein build very close to the sea."

Mr. Boyd informed me that they breed sometimes in the open forest Eucalypts, and that he

had obtained very young Pigeons miles from the coast, and is of opinion that the cause of these

Pigeons not frequenting the Herbert River District so much as formerly is due to the felling

of hundreds of acres of scrub that contained the berry-bearing trees on which they fed. On the

nth October, 1892, while rowing up a salt-water inlet, Mr. Boyd noticed a Torres Strait Pigeon

flying away, and saw its nest some four feet above high water. The nest was built of

sticks and twigs in a thin pronged fork springing from a horizontal mangrove branch, and was

cup-shaped externally, being about four inches deep in the centre, but the top was so flat that

the egg was clearly visible over the side.

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. .Austin wrote me:—
" During my visit to Northern Queensland in October, 1907, I first saw the Nutmeg-Pigeon

( Myvisticivora spilorrlwa ) from the steamer as we approached one of the Frankland Islands, about

six a.m. Large flocks, one after the other, could be seen flying from the island to the mainland.

At first I thought they must be Ducks, but as we drew closer I could see they were Pigeons of

some species ; at last a large flock of them flew directly over the steamer, when I could see the

colour of their plumage. I subsequently saw them in thousands in the fruit-bearing trees
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throui,'hout tlie scrubs on the mainland, where tiiey mostly only remain during the day and

return to their nests on the islands at niglit, but I did observe a few nesting on the mainland, one of

which was twenty-five miles inland in open forest country, and the nest was placed about forty

feet from the ground, in a large Eucalyptus."

One egg is laid for a sitting. They \ary from an ellipse to an elongate-oval in form, the

shell being close-grained and smooth, some specimens being dull and lustreless, others slightly

glossy. Five average specimens taken by Captain Proctor on North Barnard Island, in

December, 18S9, measure respectively :—Length (A) iS x f3 inches; (B) 1-83 x 1-2 inches;

(C) i'85 < 1-27 inches; (D) 1-74 x 1-2 inches; (E) 1-84 x 1-21 inches. In comparison

with its size this species lays the largest egg of any Australian Pigeon.

Gilbert found this species breeding at Port Essington in November, Mr. J. A. E^oyd found

a single nest and egg at Ripple Creek as early as the nth October, and Captain Proctor took

many eggs on the North Barnard Island in December. The breeding season in .Australia

would therefore appear to extend from October until the end of January or February.

Lopholaemus antarcticus.

TOP- KNOT PIGEON.

Cdhimlia nntarctica, Shaw, /ool. New Holl., pi. 5 (1793).

Lopliolahniis aiUdrclicns, Gould, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. Gl (1848) ; ('r/., Gould, Haudbk. Bds.

Austr., Vol. II., p. IIG (ISG;-)),

Loph'il(ein>i,s autarc/iciis, Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol X.XI., p. 23-5 (1893) ; Sharps, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 68 (1899).

Adult iMALE.—Gewrdl culour abov, luchidlng tlif tippur iviny-covefts wid iuiinrmost secondaries

dntu-rirey : remiiiitder of thf' qiiil/s hlack : basa! portion of the tail-fealliers greij the reniiinder black,

crossed in the cenlrp ii'ith a nnrroiv bii(f'y-yrei/ band : frontal crest dark '/rey : occipit'il crest rust-red,

bordered around with a band of black ; chin dark silvery-yreij ; sides of the neck, hind-neck and a^l

the nnder snrface yrey, the feathers of the hind-neck and breast iliiclosin'j, more particularly on, the

former, their black bases : bill bright rose-red ; fleshy protnberan.ces at tit", base of lh,e upper and lower

mandible greenisli-blue : legs and fii carmine-red. Total lenijtli. in the dcsh 17 inches, wing 10 S,

tail 7, bill 0iJ5, tarsns !•>.

Adult FRMALE.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Disirihntion.—Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria.

^^1I1'2 Top-knot or " Flock Pigeon," as it is often called, is essentially an inhabitant of the

rich coastal brushes of Eastern .-Vustralia, its range e.xtending from Cape York, the

northernmost point of the continent, to South-eastern Victoria ; it has also occurred as a straggler

in Tasmania. It is, however, more abundantly dispersed throughout the luxuriant brushes of

Eastern (Queensland and the northern coastal districts of New South Wales than elsewhere.

This Pigeon is nomadic in habits, appearing generally in countless numbers in each district

when the wild fig and palm are in full bearing, and following up the different fruit and seed-

bearing trees. One week the birds may be seen in thousands, the next there will not be one left

in the district after the food supply has given out. In some seasons the Top-laiot Pigeons are
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more abundant in the localities they usually visit tiian others. In Auf^ust and September of

1890, these birds were exceedingly numerous in New South Wales, from the Tweed to

Hawkesbury Rivers, and an unusually larf,'e number were exposed for sale in the poulterer's

shops of Sydney. In July of the same year they were very common in Queensland, and had not

been so plentiful since 1882. The flesh of the Top-knot

I'is^eon is not to be compared with the W'onga, or of any

of the r>ronze-winf^s, nevertheless during July, August

and September it often forms an important item in thc

mcnn of many an hotel and boarding-house in the northern

coastal districts of New South Wales. However numerous

this Pigeon is in Eastern .Australia, and it must breed

somewhere in large numbers, it is remarkable that its

common breeding-grounds have not been discovered, only

a few nests having been taken, and its egg is the rarest in

collections of all Eastern Australian species of Pigeon.

.-\t Ourimbah I saw these birds feeding upon the seeds

ot the Cabbage Palm and on the berries of the Lilly-pilly.

Some adult specimens ha\e the sides of the head and

throat more or less stained \vith rust-red. The wing-

measurements of adult males \aries from 10-3 to 11 inches.

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George

Savidge wrote me:—"The Tnp-k-iiot Pigeon (Lopholitmm

autarcticus) is at times very plentiful on the Clarence River.

TOP-KNOT PioKoN During July, August and September, igog, they were in

flocks of many hundreds at Yamba, and in the scrubs

behind Iluka, the northern entrance to the Clarence Iviver. It was during the roughest trip it

was ever my lot to experience that I found the hrst nest. I was accompanied by my son and

four Aborigines, making our way across from the Dundorah to Coombadjah scrubs. As we led

our horses over the Coombadjah side of the range on to the Dundorah side, we noticed a Top-

knot Pigeon fly from an Oak-tree. I'pon searching we soon found the nest; it was placed in

a small patch of ' mistletoe,' on an outspreading branch of the Oalc, about twenty feet from the

ground. An Aboriginal was soon up the tree, and my long wished for hope of finding the egg

of tfiis Pigeon was soon dispelled by his exclamation of "young phellow." The parent bird

sat in a gum-tree close by, so we had a splendid upportunity for identification. It was some

years after before another nest was located, this time with a fresh egg, and in exactly the same

position and class of country as before. It was found on the 12th December, 1904, outside of

the scrub on Hill's Creek, near Cangai, in what we call thick Forest Oak' country. The nest

was placed in a small patch of ' mistletoe,' as before, and is a \ery small frail structure, even

smaller than that of tlie Magnificent FVuit-Pigeon, the height of the nest being about twenty-five

feet from the ground. The egg is white, and is larger than any of those found of the Magnificent

Fruit-Pigeon ; it seems strange, the bird being so numerous, during all our rambles we have so

seldom come across its nest. The blacks here call this Pigeon ' Cabobungi.'
"

An egg in Mr. George Savidge's collection, taken at Hill's Creek, Cangai Scrubs, Upper

Clarence District, from a nest in a Cnsiiariua, on the 12th December, tgo4, is an ellipse in form,

dull white, although lustrous the shell when examined with a strong lens will be found very

finely granulate ; it measures:—Length rji x riS inches. An egg in Mr. S. Robinson's

collection, taken by Mr. A. Hamilton on the 23rd November, igog, at Yungaburra, North-

eastern Queensland, is an ellipse iu form, white, the shell being comparatively close-grained and

lustrous. It measures:—Length i-jy x :-2 inches.
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Family COLUMBID^.
Sub-family COLUMBINE.

OenVLS OOIjTJIvIB.A., Linnnns.

Columba leucomela.

AVillTK-UEADED FKUlT-PHjEON.

Cohnnha l.ncoiivla, Tpiihii., Trans. Linn. Hoc, Vol. XIII., p. 12G (1821; ; Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mu.s., Vol. X.XI., p. :'.20 (1893) ; Sliarpe, HancM. Bds., Vol. I., p. 72 (1899).

Ctrpophaija leucoiwla, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. -",9 (1S48).

L<>ucoui''l'nM uiirfolri'usi.f, Gould, Haiidbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 112 (1865).

Adult m.\LE.— (ren>'ral colour ahnre, inchn/ini/ Ihf /viuijs atul dtil, shitij-hlack, the fealhirn of Un'

hack, rtuii/i, x/ipir tall-corrrla, scitjniJars and inwr ImU of ih': iippfr iciag-cov.rts inaryiiu'd arounil

till- tips with metallic amethyst when held an- ly from the Hylit, awl (/renu when held toivards it, these

marc/ias heiny broader on the upper back; head, neck all round, breast and abdomen ivhite, the

fathers iin the Uucer portiini of tJo' himl-neck am'thyst colnnr irhen held in certain lights; flanks and

lower portion of the abdomen dark slaty ijrey ; under tail covert i ivlnte waslied with buff ; ^' bill for

In-o-thirds from the base, beautiful pink-red, corered ?vith a mealy su,bslance ; tip of tlie bill yellouHsIi-

white, tinijed irilh lilac; iris hirye and of a. rich yellowisJi hii\el in some specimens, reddish-orany

e

in others; iiaked skin of the orbits mealy pink-red ; feet bu.Jf, ivitli the scales pink-red and the nails

irliite" (Gould). Toted lenyth. 15 5 inches, winy 9 25, tail fl, bill ll'S2, tarsus 1.

Adult female.—Similar in plnmaye to the mole.

I >:itriliutioii.— Eastern Queensland, Eastern New South Wales.

/~K\H1'L White-headed Fruit-Pigeon is essentially an inhabitant of the coastal brushes of

J_ Eastern Queensland and New South Wales, and is not found in the dry inland western

portion ot these States. Mr. Frank Mislop noted it on the Blooinfield River, in North-eastern

Queensland, Mr. Robert Grant procured it at Cairns, where also, on the Bellenden Ker Range,

Mr. A. Meston found it breeding high up on the mountains in February 1889; it occurs

throughout the southern coastal brushes of South-eastern (jueensland, and there are specimens

in the Australian Museum Collection procured at Moreton Bay by the late Mr. George Masters, in

1867. It is very common in the northern coastal districts of New South Wales, especially on

the Richmond River, where the late Mr. Jas. Cockerell procured a number of specimens, and

Mr. H. R. Elvery has found it breeding. Mr. Geo. Savidge procured specimens on the Clarence

River, where he also found it breeding. Mr. R. Grant noted it on the Bellinger River. Gould

found it numerous on Mosquito and other low islands near the mouth of the Hunter River, as

well as in the cedar brushes of the Liverpool Range. I have never seen it between the Hunter

and Hawkesbury Rivers, where so many species common to the northern coastal rivers are

found, although on very rare occasions it has been obtained at Port Hacking and Waterfall.

Considerable variation e.xists in apparently adult birds of this species, some having the

under tail-coverts dull slaty-grey. Immature birds have the head and neck washed with buffy-

brown, breast and abdomen dull smoky-brown, sides of the breast slaty-grey, and the feathers

on the foreneck glossed with amethyst, and passing into metallic green on the lower sides of the

foreneck and upper back. Wing 8-5 inches.
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FioiTi tlie Blooinlield River, North-eastern Hueensland, Mr. Frank Hislop writes:—"The

White-headed F"ruit-r'if,'eon (Colmiiba Icuiomela} is only to be found in the scrub, generally on the

mountains, near the tops of which it breeds. These birds may often be seen feeding on the

berries of creepers and vines growing on trees. They are very restless, Hying from one tree to

another, and almost continually on the move; I do not remember ever seeing them sitting still

for any length of time."

INIr. Robt. Grant remarks:—" I haveshot the White-headed Fruit-Pigeon (Coliniihii/encoiiiiia)

on the Bellinger River, in New South Wales, and in the ranges at the back of Cairns, North-

eastern Queensland, .-\llthe specimens I obtained were shot while feeding on the ground, except

one that was procured from the top of a low stump. The contents of stomachs examined

contained the remains of various fruits and berries."

From /Mstonville, New South Wales, Mr. H. R. FIvery writes me:—" In the Richmond

River District, near Alstonville, I flushed a White-headed Fnut.-P\g,eo)n (Coliiiiilia leucotuela) froin

a nest in a teak-tree, in a secluded place in a f^rass paddock, and to my disappointment found

the nest contained one young bird just hatched out, the shell lying on the ground beneath the

tiee. The nest was placed about eight feet from the ground."

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes me:—The White-

headed Fruit-Pigeon [Columha Icucoiih-la }, locally called ' Baldy,' is sparingly dispersed in the

scrubs of the Clarence River. I ha\e seen these birds about Coramba, and the different branches

of the Upper Orara River; also, during the winter months, in the scrubs about Copmanhurst,

where I saw them feeding on the wild cherries. The largest llock I have seen was between

twenty and thirty birds, near Jackadgery, on the South River. Their food consists of White

Cedar and other berries, wild fruits, principally figs, and also a kind of kernel that grows upon

tlie White Ash tree. These large Fruit- Pigeons consume an enormous amount of food when

the laige figs are ripe. I have seen a shower of figs beneath the tree caused by the various

pigeons and other birds knocking them off; the topmost branches are attacked first, and as

these are denuded of fruit the lower limbs are attacked; some of our very large fig trees bear

fruit nearly all the year round, but mostly in January and February. The nest of the Wliite-

headed Fruit-Pigeon is not often found; those obtained by us were placed in a mass of vines,

and composed of sticks and wiry tendrils, not unlike the nest of Mes:iilopifpiii nuti^iiifica. This

species breeds during September, October, November and December."

Only one egg is laid for a sitting. One in Mr. George Savidge's collection, talcen by him

at Gordon Bank, Clarence River, New South Wales, is a true ellipse in form, of a very faint

creamy-white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless. It measures:—Length i-8

X 1-2 inches. An egg in Mr. S. Robinson's collection, taken by Mr. .\. Hamilton on the i6th

November, igog, at Yungaburra, North-eastern Queensland, measures:—Length 1-54 x i'i8

inches.

In North-eastern New South Wales Mr. George Savidge has found nests from September

to December. In Queensland Mr. A. Hamilton has obtained nests with eggs in November,

and both Mr. H. G. Barnard and Mr. A. Meston found nests with a single young bird in each in

February and March.
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Sub-family MACROPYGIIN.^

Macropygia phasianella.

LARUE-TAILED PlCiEON.

Colnnil'a i>ha^Hm>'Ua, T.'min., Tnuis. Linn. Soe., Vol. XIII., p, liO (L'^il).

Miicro/'i/i/iii /)h,islani'nix, Gould, Ixls. Aiistr., fol. Vol. V., p). 7.') (1S4S); i,/., llaiulljk. Ikls. Austr,

Vol. II., p. US (ISO.-)) ; North, Rec. Austr. Mu.s,, Vol. I., p. 117.(1891): Salviid., Cat. lids,

lirit. .Mils., Vol. XXI., p :U9(ls;);',)
; Sharpp, llandd. Hd.s., Vol. L, p. 71 (IS',)'..)).

Anui.r M.M.K.

—

(rPiti'i-iif rulimr iiJiurr, i.nflniliinj llir iviu(j:<, chrsl init.-broicn, lite qnilh hrairu

e.iinrnnlly ff/(/i'il with chf'slii III : tail r/ipatiinl-hrn/r/i, lii'cominy lit/Iilir on ihi- latprat frntlters, irlnrh

arr ci-ossfld in ihc centre tritli <i. liJafkish. Iiitml : rroiva of the head eh<stiuit-brouMi, becomiwj lii/hler

(in Ihi- fiii-eji.-(v! (in.:/ si'h'f of thr ](e<vl : tlo- iH'ripiil owl Iiinifnerk ijlonse,/ tvith inetallir-t/nen irhen hehl

tonmnh the /ii/hl, hut grailualli/ paxsiuy into an amethyst rohmr irhni lo-td <tway from the liijht; all

the wiihr surface reddisli-eimiatiwa, possiiu/ into cliestniit on the. muter taH-covertu, the forenexk

h.nvimi II iiroiioii.nceil vinon.': jrii^h : " /)/// ifirf o!ired>ro/vii., mealif at the ha.-ie ; iris blue, leith an

outer circle of senrtef : orbits inarly lilii ish-/il>ic
; fct piiikrei/" (Gould). '/'otid Iruyth. Vi inches,

tidiiq 7-7'i. tail S:'>, liilt Of, tursn^; I'd.')

AnUI.T FKM.M.K — Sunibir In jilnniili/r to t/ie mule.

Distrihidioii.—Oueenshind, Xew South W'ales.

/-j^lIE Lar.ne-tailed Fi.L;eon is freely dispersed thnju-huut the rich brushes and contiguous

X. mountains of the eastern coast of Australia, from Cape York to the Illawarra District

of New South Wales. It is strictly an inhabitant of these parts, and is never found in the far

Inland portion of the States. In Queensland it has been recorded from many coastal localities,

Mr. Frank- 1 lislop noted it at the Bloomlield River, Messrs. E. J.
Cann and Robt. Grant obtained

adults and yount; in the nei.^hbourhood of Cairns, and the late Mr. W. S. Day found it breeding

at Boar Pocket. In the Herbert River District Mr. J.
A. lioyd noted it as a migratory

species, plentiful in the autumn months, feeding largely on the wild chili peppers, and

during the voyage of H.M.S. "Alert" specimens were procured at Port Molle. In South-

eastern Queensland it has been recorded by many observers, and in the Australian Museum

Collection are specimens from nearly all the coastal districts of New South Wales. On the

northern boundary of the State Mr. \V.
J.

Grime found it breeding in the Tweed River District,

Mr. H. K. Elvery in the Richmond River, and Mr. G. Savidge in the Upper Clarence River

Districts. It still frequents the brushes at Geria and I'ort Hacking. Like many other species

inhabiting the neij;hbourhood of Sydney, for the type was described by Temminck from Port

Jackson, it is no longer found near the metropolis, although for many years after it could be

obtained at Randwick and Botany. Theie is a specimen in the Australian Museum Collection,

procured in the former locality by the late i\Ir. H. Xewcombe.

Seeds and berries constitute its food, and in the northern coastal districts of New South

Wales it evinces a decided preference for the berries of the Ink-weed (Phytolacca octandra).

Specmiens obtained on the Mulgrave and Russell Rivers, and Mount Bellenden Ker, North-

eastern Queensland, are smaller than examples procured on the Clarence and Bellinger Rivers,

New South Wales. The wing-measurement of adult males from the former locality is 7-2 to

7-4 inches, and from the north-coast districts of New South Wales 775 to 8 inches. Individual

variation exists in examples from both States, but principally in the lighter colour of the under

•29
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parts and the extent of the metallic ^'o^s on the feathers on the nape and hind-neck", which in

some specimens extend on to the sides of the neck.

Mr. I'rank llislop writes me as follows:—" In the IMoomfield River District, North-eastern

Queensland, the Lar<^e-tailed l^iyeon is found both in the timbered flats or forest lands, and in

the scrub near the tops of the hills. These birds live principally on seeds and berries, and are

very fond of small chilies. I have only seen one pair nesting, and they had their nest on the

top of a Stag-horn I'"ern. As I had not then commenced to collect nests and eggs, I did not

climb the tree the fern was growing on, so do not know the number laid for a sitting."

Mr. Robt. Grant handed me the following note:— "1 foimd the Large-tailed Pigeon

( Macropvfiia pliasidiitlla ) plentifully distributed in the open parts near the edge cf the scrub on the

Bellinger River, in the north-coast district of New South Wales. These birds are chielly terres-

trial in habits, resorting principally in this district to the berries of the Ink--weed, wild Raspberry

and Cape Gooseberry. They are far from shy, when lUishetl usually settling again on the nearest

liranch to watch the intruder. In the southern part of tlie State I ha\e shot these Pigeons on

the Cambewarra mountains, in the Shoalhaven District. In company with Mr. E. J. Cairn I

found it also freely distributed throughout different parts of the Mulgraxe and Russell River's

scrubs and on Mount ISellenden Ker, North-eastern Queensland."

Mr. H. G. Parnard writes me from Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland:—" I do not know much

of the breeding habits of Mncropygia phasiancUa, but found two nests on the ranges of the

Mulgrave River, Cairns; one nest contained a single young one, in the other was a small carpet

snake coiled round the Pigeon, which was quite dead. The latter nest was found by seeing the

broken egg on the ground. Both nests were built on top of the tree ferns, where the leaves

grow out. In iHSg, when on an expedition to the Pellenden Ker Range with Mr. A. Meston,

we found these birds breeding on the tree ferns high up the ranges; this was in Pebruary, and

the nests all contained young."

Mr. H. R. Elvery wrote me as follows from Alstonville, New South Wales, under date

14th December, 1909 :
—" Some years ago Macvopygia pliaiianclta was plentiful in the big scrub

district of the Richmond River, feeding on the berries of the Ink-weed. The Large-tailed

Pigeon is credited with laying one egg invariably for a sitting, and as a general rule this is true,

and applies eijually to all the fruit-eating Pigeons. It is rather remarkable, howe\er, that the

first two nests I found each contained two eggs. The nest is placed in an upright fork, and not

on a horizontal limb, as in the case of most Pigeons. A nest I found on joth November, 1897,

built in the fork of a tree thirty feet from the ground, contained one egg. Another season I took

a single egg, partly incubated, and also found a nest containmg one young bitd."

Prom Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge sent me the following notes :

—

"The Large-tailed Pigeon [Macropvgia pJiasiaiuUa) is sparingly distributed over the Clarence

River District. I ha\e seen it about the small scrubs in the vicinity of Grafton, Copmanhurst

and the Upper Clarence. Its food consists of berries, fruit of all kinds, wild cherries, and it

is particularly fond of the black berries of the Ink-weed, which makes its appearance in the

patches cleared and burnt by the settlers. When disturbed it alights with spread-out tail in the

scrub trees close by, and is an easy victim ; its powers of flight seem small, and when followed

Hies from tree to tree; its call is a loud ' coo-coo-coo,' kept up for a long time, and is a deeper

note than the Wonga Pigeon. In the thick scrub its quietness is often the means of saving

it from the shooter, who passes it bv unobserved. I have found several of their nests ;

they are usually placed in the main fork of scrub trees, ten to twenty feet from the ground, and

are quite solid, deep, bulky structures; one egg is usually laid, but the blacks say they

sometimes lay two. The aborigines call this pigeon ' Colola.'

Por an opportunity of making known the nest and egg of this species I was indebted to Mr.

W. J. Grime, who, in the brushes of the Tweed River found a nest placed in a mass of Lawyer
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\'ines {Cahimns anstnilis) about six feet from the ^-round, from which he Hushed the bird. Tlie
nest, he informs me, was a very primitive structure, bein^ simply a few sticks placed crosswise,
without any cavity, and barely sufficient to retain the single e-g it contained in position. The late'

Mr. \V. S. Day forwarded me a nest and egg taken by him at Boar Pocket, near Cairns, North-
eastern Queensland, nn the jnd January, iSg., accompanied by the followmg note :-" .Vmr,./>i-w
pitastandla is common at Riverstone, Boar Pocket, and on tlie Upper and Lower I^Iussell 'and
Mulgrave Rivers

;
also at the foot of Mount Bellenden Ker and Mount Bartle Frere,but I did not

observe it on the sumnnt of either of these mountains. Generally it is seen, except in the breeding
season, in (locks of ten to fifteen or more following the fruit as it gets ripe in different parts o'f

the scrub. These birds are, as a rule, very good eating, but I shot some in August that were so
bitter that it put one's teeth on edge to put the cooked flesh in the mouth. These birds may be
found breeding in opposite seasons of the year. I found a nest on the loth June, 1891, in a
Lawyer V'ine in the scrub, but broke the egg in trying to get at the nest. On the 4th' July
following found a nest seven feet from the ground, on the top of a fern trunk, where the leaves
grow out, containing a single young one. The nest and egg sent you I found on a Lawyer
Vine, eight feet from the ground, on the 2nd January, iSg.. In each instance the bird did not
leave the nest until I was right under it." The nest forwarded by Mr. Day agrees very well
with the one described by Mr. Grime, for a more primitive structure I have'never seen ; it

consisted of some straggling thin sticks and twigs loosely interlaced, almost flat, and averaging
seven inches in diameter by one inch and a half in depth. Were it not that it was placed on
top of some Lawyer Vines, the egg would have been easily visible from beneath the nest. That
Pigeon's nests vary in build, and even in the number of eggs laid in different localities, may be
proved in several instances. Mr. George Savidge sent me the following note :-" I found a nest
of .\fcKropy^ia pluniamlhi on the yth November, 1897, by seeing the bird flying from it. It was
placed in a thick fork of a scrub tree, close to the trunk, about fifteen feet from the ground.
The nest was constructed of sticks and twigs piled up similar to the bottom part of the nest of
Mcgabpnpia magnifica, the top was flat and small, averaging five inches in diameter, and it

contained one egg. I shot the bird to see if the full complement was laid, as I have heard
sometimes two eggs are laid for a sitting."

One egg is usually laid for a sitting, rarely two. They are an ellipse in form, of a dull white
or faint creamy-white, the shell being close-grained and the surface smooth; some are lustreless,
others are slightly glossy. Three average specimens taken in New South Wales measure
respectively :-Length (A) 1-35 x 0-97 inches ; (B) 1-4 x 0-97 inches; (C) 1-38 x 0-98 inches.
The egg taken by the late Mr. W. S. Day on the 2nd January, 1892, at Boar Pocket, North-
eastern Queensland, is distinctly smaller, measuring only 1-25 x 0-83 inches. An e-- laken on
the 9th November, 1897, at Cangai, Upper Clarence District, from a nest in a fork o^ a scrub-
tree hfteen feet from the ground, in Mr. George Savidge's collection, is a lengthened ellipse in
form, slightly lustrous, and of a uniform very faint creamy-white. It measures :-Length 1-47
X 0-97 inches.

Young birds resemble the adults, but have a longer bill, the feathers on the nape and hind-
neck cinnamon-brown transversely barred with black ; the scapulars are submarginally bordered
with black

;
the primaries are narrowly edged, and the secondaries broadly margined with

reddish-chestnut; the upper tail-coverts show remains of broken blackish barrings, and which
are more distinct near the ends of the longest coverts; chm dull white; all the under surface
reddish-cinnamon, slightly richer in colour than in the adult. Length 12-5 inches win- 6-7
tail 6-5, bill 0-9. ' o /,

In New South Wales the breeding season is towards the end of the year, nests with e--s or
young usually being found in November or December. In North-eastern OueenslandTiests
with eggs or young have been found in November, January, February, June and July
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Family PERISTERID^.
Sub-family GEOPELIIN^.

Geopelia humeralis.

B A R K E D - S H U L D K K E I ) D V E.

rolinnhi, huinrni/is, Tpuini-, Tnins. Linn. Soc, Vol, XIII., p. 12S (1S21).

Geoprlialnnm-raJix, Oould, Bds. Austr,, fol. Vol. V., pi. 72 (ISl.S); Salvad , Cat. Hds. lirit. Mus.,

Vol. XXI., p. 4ri5 (1893); Sliarpp, Hand-l. lids.. Vol. I., p. SO (ISlli)).

Eri/llirani-lid iia Innnmilis, Gould, HandUk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 1 |-.' (ISC.'i).

Adult M.M>K.— dni'^ral cohm.!- alicre, iin-liii/i ii;/ tin' iipjur ii-i Ill/corf >-/^ j'lilr bimcit, llif liimliitck

lii/Jit rufdua, all llii' fratJu'i-x aii tJn-itf paria ii:ith ii iTi'siyti/ii- lilnck mnrl;itiij iil ihrir I'tpa ; (juilh broii it,

darker in tin' basal porlion nf llic viiler tcfhs, tin' ijtiinr tcfhs, r.rct'pl at t/ir tip-, rich i-iiiudinoii
; upper

fail-cover/s like iJie /tack, tin- Iniirjer ones stijl'iised irilh grey, partiruturlij tieur llie slinjlx : eruiral pair

iif t<iil feathers (_/ri i/isJi-hniu^n. the ue.rt on either side slif/ht/i/ dark' ,-, nnd liari/Kj tin n- inner iielis tiexl

the shaft stnine/fy shaded iidlh rn,f(nis-chestnnl ; the remainder rn funs-chest niit tipped tcilli irhi/e ;

forehead anel siucipn.t yreij, paler oil the former : feathers on the iiape ptde hrn/rn, sliijlithj tinyed iiith

viiionn, and cnnspicninifily maryitied arnnnd their lips icith black : cheeks throat, fireneck, sides of

neck and npper brenst ilelieate grey, tin' feathers on the sides of the neck slightly darker and margined

ivitli black aronvd the tips: the chin irhitish : loii'er breast delicate rinons, graduidly passing into

pare irhile on the abdomen, and under tail corerts ; under tring-corerls rich cinnamon : bill pale bine ;

leqs and feet cm-al-red : iris yelbnr. Total length in the jbsh l..'i! inclo'S, iviitg i'r?.',, tail 'r75, bill

I) 7, tarsns 11.

Adult KK:m.\LK Similar in plnmaye to the male.

Dislribntion.— Nurtli-westei n .Australia, Northern Teiritory of South .Xuslralia, (Queensland,

New South Wales.

^Tj^HE ran^e of the Daned-shouldered Dove extends over the coastal and contiguous districts

-L of North-western, Northern and the j^'reater portion of liaslern Australia; it also

inhabits the islands of Torres Strait and the southern parts of New Guinea. In i886 the late

Mr. T. H. r.owyer-ISower and i\lr. Ii.
J.

Cairn procured specimens near Derby. In 1S96-7

Mr. G. A. Keartland found it numerous in the dense timber along the banks of the Fitzroy

Kiver, where it was breeding in the Ijauhinia-trees. In the Northern Territory of South

Australia specimens were obtained at Port I'>arwin by the late Mr. James Spalding. I have also

seen many living birds in the dealer's shops in Sydney, from I'ort Darwin. In Queensland Mr.

R. Hislop has obtained its nests and eggs on the I3loomlield Kiver, Mr. K. Grant procured birds

at Cairns, and the late Mr. Cjeorge Barnard and his sons have lrc<]uenlly taken its nests and

et;gs at Coomoolioolaroo, Duaringa, on the Dawson River. In the .Australian Museum are

skins procured by the late Mr. George Masters, at Gayndah, on the iSurnelt River and at Pine

Mountain. In New South Wales it is principally found in the northern coastal districts, the late

Mr. J. .v. Thorpe procurim.; a line series of skins near liallina, at the entiance of the Richmond

River. I have never seen or heard of this Dove being obtained in the southern parts of the State.

Mr. Robt. Grant has handed me the followmg note:—"The only place where 1 have met

with the I-!arted-shouldered Dove (G(opclia humeralis) was at Cairns, North-eastern Queensland,

and its neighbourhood. I shot one feeding on the ground close to a garden, and another was

llushed among some Cork-screw Palms, almost m the township; settling in a sapling near by I
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shot it. Botli birds were, however, moultin;,' and unfit to mal'ie up for skins. Later on I

observed these birds feeding,' on the road side near Riverstone, and also saw a few pairs in forest

country near Kamerunga, on tlie liarron River."

Mr. H. G. Barnard sent the followin<^ note from R>inibi, Daarins^a, Queensland, in April

1910:—-"The Barred-shouldered Dove (GeopcUa humeralis), in favoured localities and good

seasons, breeds all the year round. Many years ago we reared a pair of these birds at Coomoo-

boolaroo, taken from a nest in the scrub two miles from the homestead. When full grown the

birds were let out of the cage, and they remained in the gariien. In course of time they bred,

and in a few years they became so numerous a lot of them had to be shot, as they scratched up

all seed as soon as it was planted. They bred at any time of the year, built the usual flat stick

structure, and laid two eggs tor a sitting."

From Melbourne, N'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes:—"Along the

course of the Fit/.roy Ri\er, in West Kimberley, North-western .Australia, I saw many Barred-

shouldered Doves, either singly or in pairs, hut never in flocks. They search the ground for all

sorts of fallen seed, and the small black figs so common near the river. When hunger is

appeased they generally perch on some horizontal branch, about thirty feet from the ground,

and after preening their feathers pass a considerable time in sleep, with their heads low down on

their shoulders. W'hen mating or nesting they keep changing from ground to tree. In building

their nest the male gathers and carries the twigs to the female, who constructs the fragile nest

in a horizontal forked branch. Both birds take their turn in hatching the eggs, but whilst the

female is sitting the male often feeds her. They also share the task of feeding the nestlings,

which leave the nest when about twenty days old."

The nest is a frail structure of thin twigs, placed in a bush or low tree, or, according to

Gilbert, on the lower leaves of the Pandaniis.

The eggs, two in number for a sitting, vary from oval to an ellipse in form, pure white, the

shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. A set in my collection taken by the

late Mr. George Barnard, at Coomooboolaroo, in 1883, measures:—Length (A) i'i2 x o'Sg

inches; (B) i-2 x o-g inches. Another set taken by Mr. Barnard in the same locality, on the

2nd July, 1890, measures :—Length (.A) i-ii x 0-87 inches; (B) i-o8 x 0-85 inches. A set

taken by Mr. R. Hislop, at Wyalla, lHoomheld River, North-eastern Queensland, on the ist

January, 1896, measures:— Length (A) riS x 0-83 inches; (B) 1-15 x 0-87 inches. .Another

set taken by Mr. Hislop in the same locality on the 5th December, 1897, measures:—Length

(.A) 1-09 x 078 inches; (B) 1-13 x 07S inches. A set in the Macleay Museum, at the

University of Sydney, taken in New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) i'07 x o-86 inches;

(B) I'ob X 0'85 inches.

As pointed out by Mr. H. G. Barnard, in favourable seasons this species breeds at any time

in Eastern Australia. In addition to the dates quoted above, the late Mr. George Barnard

informed me that he found a nest with young on the 24th April, 1888. Sets were also received

taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard on the i4tli December, iSgi, and the 19th March and 14th

October, 1893.

Geopelia tranquilla.

PEACEFUL DOVE.

(reopeliit frnnqniUa, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1844, p. .J6 : id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 73

(I.S48); kl, Hiuidhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 144 (1865) ;
8aivacl., Cat. Bds. Brit. .Mus.,

Vol. XXL, p. 456 (1893;; Sharpe, Hand-I. Bd.s., Vol. L, p. 80 (1899).

Adult .male.— (Jetieral colour above, iitchidiug the xnin/s, ashy-broim, each feather >narijinedrvitli

black aroii ltd the tip; qnills dark broivn, the outer tcehs of tlie outfr primaries iiarroirlij edyed
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exletnally iritli irhitf . upiiff fail-ron'rh hlf llii' hack : ri'iilrnl f(iil-ffnlli"i-^ aslni lin»iui, tin' riniaiiuli'r

hiackish-broirii luri/ili/ /i/i/ti',/ iritJi, ii'hilr : si iii:>/iii/ '/"'//, /mssiiii/ luJo i/ri i/is/i-ialiili: oil tfii' Jore/iead ;

c/iin. and Cfnlit nl llir tlinint /rlii/tsli, jms-^tiii/ t iiln i/f'^i/ on. tlir .-nr/i's nl /In- tlirmit nwl cJifrkK : occipnl

Hxhi/ltroxMi, /villi ini/istinci bluish, iniiri/ins /o ikf i-mh ttf llif leatlirrs ; ii.fcl- nil rnii.iid ivhilf, iian'oii'li/

biirrnd iril/i bltic/,-, thr li'iiOifrs mi lln' Imr,')- /Kir/imi nl llic ionnn'i-k sliijlitlij siijlitsi'd iritli riiiiinf:, anil

llioae iif till! /ii iid-ii^rk irnshi':/. ivitli iinliij-brmrn : rlir^t. ,i7id breatil /lalf riiioiis, jiaasiiiij iiitii irliitf nil

ilip. ce^ilrr oj the Inirrr bi'nr.'^t, nbdoin''ii ami midrr tail-coVP.rts ; uii'/rr in inj-mrrrts c'hc.stitiit : bill

bhiiftli t/rpi/^ bai-f .i/'iii-f ill frnnt of l/ir- ri/f lii/lit bliifi : b-i/.-i nwl ff'l i/ri-i/i.-.h-/bsli rnlniii-, jiiiijilitih-ri'd

ill front : iris as/ii/ijri'i/. Total hnnjlh in the jl^'sli S ' iiichfs, iriioj .{, lull J,
hill 'l-'i?, tarsus (I tlH

Adlii.t fkmaf.K. — Similar in /iliunai/f to t/o- inolr.

Distribution.— North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Aiistraha, (Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

f(s^ OrNT SALVADORl points out in the " Catalnj^ue uf Ihrds in the liritish Museum "•

V-^^ tliat altliouLjh tlie name of Gropclia placida has the pricjiity of one pai,'e o\er G. trauqtiilla,

he prefers the hitter, which lias been more treijuently applied to the larjiier bird, and places G.

placida as a synonym of it. Specimens from the Northern

Territory of South Anstraliaare undoubtedly smaller than

examples from New South Wales, the winj^-measurenient

of adult males varying; from 3-5 to 3-7 inches. Adult

males from Cardwell, in Nortli-eastern Australia, and

others from Derby, North-western .Australia, average 3-7

to 3'S inches, while the win^-measmement of examples

from New Soutii Wales \ary from 3-1) to 4-15 inches. .As a

rule though, the same decrease in size may be obser\ed in

many species of birds having a wide ran.^e, and from the

farther north they are obtained. Re,L;ardmg Gcopclia placida,

theretoie, as only a smaller torm of tr. tiajiquUla, theran^e

of the Peaceful Dove e.xtends over the {greater portion of

.Australia, except in the central and extreme southern

parts.

PE.^CKKUL nOVK.

In New South Wales it is more abumlantly distributed

inland than m the coastal districts, and always in the

vicinity of water. 1 met with it usually in pairs on the

Bell, Namoi, Gwydir and Castlereagh Ri\ers, flushini,' it

from the ground ahiiust at one's feet, as it fed fearlessly upon ;;rass seeds and the seeds of

herbaceous plants, then to usually perch on the thick lower branch of sonie tree. Near Moree

I shot it in company with the following species, Gcopclia cuiieala. It is common on the Upper

Clarence River, and hardly moved out of the way, on the jetty, as nne stepped from the little

steamer; several specimens were obtained, with a small specimen gun, in i\Ir. Savidge's garden.

In the neighbourhood of Sydney it is comparati\ ely rare, but it has slightly increased of late

years, especially in the vicinity of George River, where it is chieHy foimd. Mi. W. W. Thorpe

and myself observed it at (Jatley, Mr. .\. M. Rose has occasionally procured specimens at

Campbelltown, and Mr. Robt. Grant near Liverpool. Nearer the metropolis Mr. Grant has

obtained it at Five Dock, and in January, lgo7, Mr. R. \'. JMeikle presenteil a nestling to the

Trustees of the .Australian Museum, which, in company with Mr. .A. A. |ohnst(jn, he had taken

from a nest near Pymble. The note of this species can be heard a cousideiable distance away.

Crops and stomachs of specimens examined contained very minute seeds mixed with line gravel.

' Cat. Bds. Brit, Mus., Vol. XXI
, p. 456 (1S93).
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Larf,'e numbers of these birds used tube trapped in former years, and they bear . uiifinenieiit

very welL

Mr.
J. A. Uoyd, writinj^ from Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland, in

April, 1S92, remarked :—Gc<>/><7/,( tyanqmlla fre(iuents the stables in hundreds in the winter to feed
on the cracked corn the horses spill."

b'roni Himbi, Duaringa, (Jueensland, Mr. H. G. iJarnard sent me the following,' note :—
" Giifclia tianquilla breeds from September to April, accordinL,' to the season. I have found the
nest situated in a low bush within three feet of the f,'round, and at heij^hts ran,i,'in;.4 up to sixty

feet, hut the general hei^'ht is from ei'^^ht to thirty feet. Two e'.,'i,'s are laid for a sittinf; ; the

nests are fre(iuently found by the bird tlutterin;^' from the nest to the <,'round, and pretendin.t; to

be wounded."

From Alstonville, New South Wales, .Mr. ]I. R. lilvery writes me :—" On several occasions
I have found Cfopdia tvaiiqiiiUd breeding near Alstonville, in the Richmond River District. On
the i)tli September, 1903, I found a nest placed on a horizontal limb of a Cork-tree, containin.;,'

one yuunf,' bird. A nest built in a Peach-tree contained two fresh e^'og on 30th November,

19114. .Another nest built

on vines _L;rowin^' over

a horiz(jntal limb on the

bank of a creek, con-

tained two fresh eg;^s on

jth October, 1906."

l\[r. Robt. Grant has

handed me the following;

note :
— " I have found

the Peaceful Dove
(Gcopclid {raiujuilla } in

nearly e\ery part of

Australia \ isited by me.

In Western New South

\\ ales it was very com-

mon wherexer there is

water, generally being
seen in small Hocks of four or five, more than in pairs. These birds do not seem to have much
fear of one's presence. I have seen them feeding close to the open front of my tent while I

have been skinning. A few years ago they used to be fairly common at Abbotsford, near Sydney,
and in October, 1909, they were very plentiful near Liverpool, on George River. While
collecting at Coronga Peak, in Western New South Wales, I found a nest of this species built

in a small tree, about eight feet from the ground ; it was rather neatly made of line twigs and
grasses, and contained a single fresh egg, which I left. Collecting in company with Mr. E.

J.
Cairn, in 1S88, we found this Dove common in the forest country all around Cairns, North-
eastern <Queensland."

Mr. G. A. Heartland writes me as follows from Melbourne, X'ictoria :~" Wherever permanent
water e.xists in Northern Australia the Peaceful Dove may be found. When breeding these birds
are usually seen singly or in pairs, but at other times they assemble in Hocks ofadozen or more.
Their movements are graceful, but the note uttered by a solitary bird is very mournful.
Although termed peaceful, they are often pugnacious, and on one occasion I saw what I believed
to be two males fighting until they were so exhausted that a native ran up and killed them both
with a switch. Both sexes share in the work of nest building, hatching and feeding the yount'.

NE.ST \Sl) 1X;US OF PK.-M'KFUL HOVE.
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The nest is a frail structure, usually about ten feet from the .ground, and the ec;ss may be seen

by a person under the nest. I always found them near a river. They are met with in

considerable numbers in the vicinity of the Murray, Murrumbidt,'ee and Wimmera Ki\ers in

South-eastern Australia."

Mr. Tom Carter writes :
—

" Specimens of Gi'opclia tydnqnilla were obtained on the (iascoyne

River, North-western Australia, in January, njoi, but it was not noted elsewhere."

The nest is a frail and almost Hat structure of thin twi^s, placed crosswise or loosely

interlaced together, averaging three or four inches in diameter, and may be placed in a low bush

near the ground, within hand's reach, or in a tree from twelve to twenty feet up. Mr. H. (i.

Barnard records finding it at an altitude of si.xty feet. At Copmanhurst, on the I'pper Clarence

Iviver, Mr. Geo. Savidge found a nest containing two young ones built inside a deserted nest

of the Magpie Lark (Giallina picata).

The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photograph taK-en by Mi. Savidge on the

27th March, 1905, of a nest built in a tree o\-erhanging the river, opposite the wharf at

Copmanhurst.

Eggs, two in number for a sitting, of a rounded-oval or swollen ellipse in funn. pure white, the

shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. A set of two taken by Mi. H. G. Barnard,

at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, on the 21st November, iSi)2, measures :— Length

(.\) 0-82 X 07 inches; (B) o-8 x 0-67 inches. A set of tw(j taken by Mr. |. .\. Boyd, at Ripple

Creek-, Herbert River, on the 3rd February, 1893, measures:— Length (A) o-N4 x 07 inches;

(B) 0-87 X 0-67 inches. A set of two taken on the Gwydir River, New South Wales, on the

gth November, 1897, measures:— Length (A) o'S3 x 07 inches; (B) o-.s_|. < 0-71 inches.

The nestling resembles the adult, but is generally duller in colour, the black barrings on the

feathers of the back are broader, the upper wing-coverts are narrowly edged, and the secondaries

broadly margined, with pale brown at the tip; the feathers on the crown of the head are pale

brown, submarginally bordered with black, and narrowly tipped with white : all the under

surface dull white, the blackish cross-bars on the fore-neck being broader and not so well

defined. Total length 3 inches, wing 2'35, tail f6.

In (Queensland Mr. Barnard states the breeding season is from September to April, and

Mr. Boyd took eggs there in February. In New South Wales nests with eggs or young are

more frequently found in the spring and summer months, hut Mr. S. Robinson informs me that

the breeding season is regulated by the rainfall, and like Oiypluips lopliotcs and other species, he

has found nests with eggs or young in all seasons of the year, and so has Mr. George Sa\idge.

Geopelia cuneata.

LIITLE TURTLE Di.iVE

Cc/iDiihd ciniialii, Lath, Iiul. (_)rn., Siippl.., p. Ixi. (1802).

(Jeiipelin lunicntii, (^o\l\d, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 74 (1818); Salvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus
,

V^ol XXr., p. 40-2 (181)3) ; Sharps-, Hand-l. Bds., Vol. L, p. SO (1899).

Sfic/.o/if/ia i-uHfata, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IF., p. 14'i (ISCi'i).

Adult male.— General culoiir nlxiri' /mlr hroirn ; upper /riiiff-cnrerfs iliirk ijri'ij, spotted imth

>rliUe tinrroivly encirded rvith hlack : the scnpiJurs pn/f liroirii mid aimilnrl ij nmrked ; primaries

hroiru, thfir inner irebs riijint!<-cimiaini>ii, fxei'pt iit ihnr tiptt: iriilrnl tui/len/lir'r.s pale hrotni,

paxsinij iiitu dark brou'ii on their apical purtwn, tlie remaiiiiler (frnjinh-ldack lurr/eh/ tippe<i with,

ivhite, which increases in extent to'imirds tlip outermost feather 011 either side : /irad, neck, and breast
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delicii(f: (/rei/, irhi/isli. on tlf. //iroaf nuil /lasaiui/ into pnrf, n'/ii/euu lln' <il/:/oini>n ainl uni/i'.r lail-corrrU ;

bill black ; Ifys and feet jleshii-ioliUn : skin urniinil tlif. fij'' scarl'l, th", iris slti/ht/i/ ildrker. Total

leniftli in tin' fb'sh S inclifs, iving -I'S, toil 4< bill 0'4, tarsus O'o.J.

Adilt FKMAlyK.

—

Similar in /ihintoye to t/ie inah'.

Z>/^7/(/'((/i((/^. —North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia.

^i^HE Little Turtle Dove is found over the ^'reater portion of the Australian Contuient, but

is more sparingly distributed in the extreme south-eastern portion. The late Mr.

T. H. Bowyer-Bower and Mr. E. J.
Cairn procured specimens near Derby, North-western

Australia. Mr. G. A. Keartland obtained examples at the Finke River and Heavitree (iap,

in Central Australia, while a member of the Horn Scientific Expedition in 1^94. In 1896-7,

while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition in Western Australia, he remarks that

beyond Lake Way it was distributed in hundreds as the caravan passed along, and specimens

of birds, nests and eggs were obtained about five miles from the junction of the Fitzroy and

Margaret Rivers, in North-western Australia. At Point Cloates Mr. Tom Carter also noted it

in large flocks during the summer months, and found it breeding from the late autumn until

the early spring montlis. In the Northern Territory of South Austiaha it was procured by the

late Mr. Alexander Morton at Port Essington, and in Queensland the late Captain Armit obtained

specimens at Dunrobin, m the Gulf District, Mr. R. Grant in the Cairns District, the late Mr.

J.
Rainbird examples from I'ort L^enison, and Mr. H. (}. Barnard found it breeding freely at

Coomooboolaroo. Specimens have been procured from all parts of the western portion of New
South Wales, South Australia and Western Australia.

In New South Wales it is almost strictly an inhabitant of the western and north-western

portions of the State. It frequents chielly the neighliourhood of ri\ers and permanent water. 1

first obtained these birdson theGwydir River, near Moree, in November, 1S97, where specimens

were procured from which the foregoing description was taken. They were feeding on the

ground, and on my llushing them they tlew into the lower branches of a Eucalyptus. Later on

again 1 observed this species in October on tlie Castlereagh River, near Coonamble. In both

of these localities they were in pairs, but of course it was during the breeding season. That

it also occurs at times in large flocks is proved by the hundreds of caged birds I noted, in the

old George-street Markets, trapped in the western portion of New South Wales. I have

never observed it near Sydney, but it is sometimes driven to the coast, generally during periods

of drought inland. There are specimens in the Australian Museum Collection procured at

Sydney in i860, and at Hornsby and Liverpool in i8g6.

Although the smallest representative of the Columb.e inhabiting Australia, the mournful

note of this species can be heard a considerable distance away.

The crops and stomachs examined contained very small seeds mixed with fine gravel.

In a large number of specimens now before me the entire head and hind-neck of some are

of a delicate grey ; in most, however, the nape and hind-neck is more or less washed with pale

brown. The wing-measurement of adult males varies from 3-7 to y'6 inches, and specimens

from Derby, North-western Australia, are precisely similar to skins procured in New South

Wales.

From Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland, Mr. H. G. Barnard wrote:—"The Little Turtle

Dove {Gi\'pcUa amenta) is only a casual visitor in these parts, and I only once remember it

breeding m this locality. This was after the long drought of 1902 ; the rains were late in coming,

not commencing till March of 1903, when copious rains fell, causing a great growth of grass.

At the end of April the Little Turtle Dove appeared in hundreds, and by June was breeding

31
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everywhere, some of the iiests bein.i,' placed on the l)ranches of fallen trees, otiiers in low shrubs,

anil on the tops of discarded Finch's nests. One pair of eu,'A^ w'as placed on top of a nest of the

Spotted-sided Finch (Stagniioplnn-a !:iifttilij ). The Finch's nest contained four fresh ej^gs. The

birds remained till the following season, when they all disappeared, and have not returned since.

In September 1S82 I found these birds breeding at Comet Downs Station, eighty miles west

of here."

I\lr. luibt. Giant has handed me the following note:—"The I^ittle Turtle I io\ e ( Gcopclia

cuncdta) is found sparingly distributed over New South Wales. I have met with it at Trangieon

the Western Line, at O'Connell Plains and Locksley on the F'ish Ri\er, and ha\e also shot

it at Bradley's Ouarries, Five Dock, near Sydney. It is sometimes met with m pairs, but more

often solitary birds. All procured by me were flushed from the ground, and they simply flew

and settled on the lower brandies of the nearest tree. The contents of crops e.xamined contained

very small dark-coloured seeds."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. .A. Heartland wrote me as follows :
— " Whilst travelling

tlirough Central Australia with the Horn Scientific E.xploring E.xpedition, in 1^94, I saw the

Little Turtle E)o\e f6^('(i/'c//<7 (////(VTi'i; } at every waterhole. During the day it came singly, in

pairs, or in flocks to drink, and wandered about feeding on the seed of I'liodia and I'ortidacca.

At first I was at a loss to account for the strange mournful note I heard all through the moon-

light nights, but soon ascertained that it proceeded from one of these Doves perched amongst

the foliage of a neighbouring tree. On our route we fret]uently disturbed flocks feeding on the

ground in the scrub or forest. They are plump-fleshed birds, and although they appear

small a few of them make a good meal for a man. They are easily caught, or as many as a

dozen may be killed at a shot, and their scanty feathers are easily removed. When I have

disturbed the bird suddenly from its nest the eggs frequently fell to the ground, being dislodged

by the slightest shake of the frail flat nest. They make e.xcellent pets, and thrive and breed

freely in an aviary if fed on canary seed, hi Western .Australia I found them within a mile of

nearly every waterhole or rock pool. In Victoria it may be seen in the ALallee country, near the

Wimmera, but I never met with them in a large stretch of open country."

Mr. Tom Carter writes :

—

"GcopeUa cnncaia was very common at Point Cloates, also in the

Gascoyne District, North-western Australia. In the summer months, when water was getting

scarce, it congregated in great flocks in the scrub surrounding the remaining pools. The

eggs, two in number for a sitting, were laid in \ery frail nests in low bushes, and were noted

from I St May to the 15th September."

The nest is usually built of the stems of herbaceous plants, or coarse dried grass stems;

one taken in Western New South Wales was built entirely of wiry rootlets and thin twigs; it

was slightly more cup-shaped and compactly built than any other nest I ha\e seen of this

species. Any suitable tree is selected as a nesting site, often being placed in the dead forked

branch of a fallen tree, or on top of a tree stump. Dr. \i. P. Ramsay states that Mr. John

S. Kamsay, in 1868, found this bird breeding in great numbers on Cardington Station, on the

Bell River, the nests being placed on the flattened tops of the vine-stakes in the \ ineyards, the

birds being remarkably tame and almost allowing themselves to be handled.

Eggs, two in number for a sitting, are elliptical in form, pure white, after being emptied of

their contents, the shell being close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless. A set of two taken at

Cardington Station, New South Wales, measures ;— Length (.\) 078 x 0-62 inches; (B) 077

X 0-6 inches. A set of two taken on the Gwydir River, in November, 1897, measures :— Length

(A) 076 X o-fii inches; (B) 077 x 0-62 inches. .A set of two taken by Mr. C. E. Cowle at

Illamurta, Central Australia, on the 3rd July, 1895, measures :— Length (.A) 0-83 x 0-63 inches;

(B) 0-82 X 0-62 inches.
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In New South Wales September to the end of December is the usual breeding season, but

at Mossgiel the late Mr. K. H. Bennett took a nest with fresh eggs on the gth January, 1886.

In the Cloncurry District, Northern Queensland, where Dr. \V. Macgillivray informs me these

birds are common, the Little Turtle Dove breeds in the spring. At Duaringa Mr. H. G. Barnard

found it breeding in June, and in Central .Australia Mr. C. E. Cowie has tal.en eggs from .\pril

to the end of July. In hot districts the breeding season is regulated by the rainfall, for Mr.

Cowle informed me that during droughts many species do not breed at all. After its breakup,

howe\er, and a hea\y downfall, the birds commence to breed almost immediately. In North-

western .Australia Mr. Carter noted eggs in nests from May until the middle of September.

Sub-family PHAEIN^.

oen-u-s cia:-<^ijC;o:F'i3:^i.i=3. un„hL

Chalcophaps chrysochlora.

LITTLE CJKEEN-WINGED PIGEON.

Cuhi.iiiba rlirysoclilura, Wagl., Syst. Av. Coluuih.i, .sp. 79 (18'27).

Chalcophaps chrysorJJora, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V^., pi. G2 (ISts); Salvad-, Oat. Bds. Brit,

Mus., Vol. XXr., p. ,511 (1893) ; .Sharpe, Hand 1. Bcis , Vol. 1., p. 83 (1899).

Aour.T MALE.— /lead, ftii/fs nf thi' tiifk awl npprr hack riimns inilli a /inr/Jishr/rri^ shai/f 0)1 ih"

nape, hind-neck and centre of upper back : wingt: i/olden-r/rfrn, the smaller winy-coverts on tlo' shoulder

while: qudls hrou'ii, the basal portion of thrir inkier webs cinyiaiuon : loicer hack blackish, crossed

with tiro uvjl-dejiued (jreij bars : ruuip ami uppir tail-corrrls blackish : tail dusky-bJack, the lateral

feathers grey crossed ivith a subteruiinal blackish baud, which is more distinct on the outermost feather

oil either side ; chin and upper throat delicate rinojis, trhich becnmes richer in colour on the foreneck

and upper breast, and gradually poises into a riniuis grey ou, tlie hiwer breast and abdomru : under

tail coverl< greyish-black. Tot(d length in the /fesh lt);5 inches, u-ing il, tail -J'J, bill Oli>, tarsus tOS.

Adult FKMALK.—Resembles the male, bnt is duller in colour : head and. nil the niuler surface

dull ru/ons-brown, becoming richer and darker on the crown of the head and upper back ; upper tail-

coverts dull rufons-browu witli dusky-black margins : on the shoulder only a small grey marking on

the lesser u-ing-coverts ; tail cliestuut-hrowu, the outerntost feather on either side grei/, duller at the tip,

and haring a black subteruiinal band, the next on either side greyish on the outer chestnut-brown on

the inner web and tip, and slioiving the reu^ains of a blackish snbterminal band ; chin dull bro?vuish-

tvhite ; under tail-coverts hrou-n tinged with rnfois.

Distribution.—North-western .Australia, Northern Territory of South .Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, South-eastern New Guinea, New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Lord Howe
Island.

•'(5>^ (J I'LD'S vernacular name of Little Green Pigeon for the present species is not quite

V_-X correct, for its wings only are green, and I have therefore substituted for it that of the

Little Green-winged Pigeon. It is widely disttibuted throughout the coastal and contiguous

districts of Northern and the greater part of Plastern ^Australia; it is also found on Lord Howe
Island, and, according to Count Salvadori, in the Timor Group, South-eastern Moluccas, South-

eastern New Guinea, New Hebrides and New Caledonia. In the " Catalogue of Birds in the

British Museum " Count Salvadori includes Ciould's Chaliophaps loiigirostris as a synonym of the

present species, and remarks :—" The birds from the neighbourhood of Port Essington have a

longer bill (C. longii'ostris, Gould)." Regarding it, therefore, as a single species, its range e.xtends

throughout the northern portion of the Northern Territory of South Australia, the late Mr.
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George Masters recording specimens collected near I'ort l^arwin by the late Mi.
J.

Spalding. It is

common un the Cape ^'orli I'eninsula, in North-eastern ( jueensland ; Mr. PVank Hislop informs

ine that it is found both in the forest and scrub in the Illoomheld River District. Messrs. E.
J.

Cairn and Robt. Grant found it plentiful in the scrubs at the back of Cairns and on Mount

Bellenden Ker. Mr. J. A. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, reports meetinf;

with it in the scrulis, and lindini,' a nest with one youn;,' one on the gth October, 1893, and the

late Mr. George Barnard had a nest with the eggs taken for him at Duaringa, on the Dawson

River. It occurs throughout South-eastern Queensland, and the northern coastal districts of

New South W^'iles, where I ha\'e met with it in numbers from the Tweed River to as far south

lUKU TKAP.

as the Hawkesbury River. I have never seen or heard of its recent occurrence near the

metropolis, although for!iieily this I'igeon could be obtained at Rand wick' and Long Bay.

It is strictly terrestrial in habits, and is ne\er found in the dry inland parts of the continent,

and is remarkably tame, even in well frequented districts. In New South Wales I first met

with this species at Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence River, in November, i8g8, where it

was tolerably common in the scrubs, and where Mr. George Sa\idge has found a number of its

nests and eggs. In the following year 1 found it far more numerous in the brushes at Ourimbah,

and from then on to the end of 1901. In this locality these birds were frequently observed

feeding on the roadside or about the entrance of the tents in a timber drawer's camp. They were

not easily disturbed ; on one occasion one kept walking just ahead of me for about forty yards,
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when suddenly the loud report of a gun was heard in the close vicinity, but it never (lew nor even

hastened its pace. In the brushes, too, these Pigeons may be met with walking over the fallen

leaves, but one's attention is more often directed to them as they pass along some bush track, or

during (light. Many are trapped with square " cribs " formed of straight green sticks, crossed

near the ends and held in position with wire, the longer sticks at the bottom, and gradually

becoming shorter at the top. It is held up by means of a forked stick resting on a green V
shaped vine, extending from the back to the front of the trap ; immediately under the vine

where the forked stick is resting a short forked stick is placed underneath, and maize is scattered

about beneath the trap. Immediately the bird jumps on either side of the V-shaped vine to

get at the maize strewed more thickly inside, the forked sticks are released and the Pigeon

caught. Birds trapped are generally caught by inserting a hand and forcing aside the sticks

near the top, replacing them again after the Pigeon is transferred to a cage. The traps are cf

various sizes, according to the species desired to be caught. That used for the present species

is about hfteen to eighteen inches square, and eight to ten inches high, those used for Wongas
being eighteen inches to two feet square, and ten to fourteen inches high. At Ourimbah I ha\'e

seen many of these traps placed in different parts of the brushes, very frequently close to the

roadside, and they are usually visited two or three times a day, especially in November, igoi,

when these birds were unusually numerous. The owner of the trap I photographed, here

reproduced, informed me he and his brothers had caught nearly three hundred birds during that

year. Not only were Pigeons caught in them, but often Cat-birds (.Ehiroedus viridis) and
occasionally Lyre-birds (Mciiiiya siiperha). It is now, however, in this locality a thin^' of the

past, those beautiful brushes, overgrown with a luxuriant vegetation consisting to a great extent

of palms and ferns, are no more. All of it, with the exception of a patch here and there, has been

felled and burnt off, and the land tilled and planted with fruit trees. These birds are still to be

found further afield, where there are great expanses of virgin brushes, either towards the Pacific

Ocean, or due west on the mountain ranges, but not in the numbers they were a decade ago.

In October, igio, I met with this species on Lord Howe Island sparingly distributed among
the Palm and Banyan groves. Here, too, it was remarkably tame, and Messrs. Etheridge and
Thorpe, in 1887, often snared it with a noose placed over its head, on the end of a long stick. It

was breeding at the time of my visit, and its somewhat monotonous " coo-coo " could be heard

almost from sunrise to sunset. Week after week several birds could be heard in the same parts

of the bush in Roundy's Glen, probably each attendant on its sitting mate. Often, too, they

were seen on the track or on the ground among the light undergrowth, and among them young
birds were noted with black bills, this part being red in the adult. They were also seen en the

track close to the sea beach leading to Mount Gower.

Its food usually consists of seeds and berries, obtained mostly in the brushes it frequents.

It will also frequent the neighbourhood of stables, camps, or wharves in outlying districts to

pick up the grain spilled by horses, or dropped during shipment.

Mr. H. R. Elvery writes as follows from Alstonville, New South Wales :—" Chalcophaps

chysochlova breeds freely in the big scrub district of the Richmond River. The nest is placed at

varying heights from the ground. I once took a set of eggs from a nest built two feet six inches

from the ground, but this is unusually low. The nest, which almost invariably contains two
eggs, is very often placed on a thick mass of Lawyer vines lying horizontally, and at other

times at the end of a horizontal limb, but can nearly always be reached. I have never had to

use the scoop to take the eggs of this species. I have before me a record of twenty-one sets of

eggs, which were taken during several seasons in the months from September to January
inclusive. "

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes me as follows:—" The
Little Green Pigeon (Chahophaps chiysochlora) is freely distributed throughout the Clarence
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Kiver L^istrict, it may still be found in the vicinity of Grafton, and is by no means a rare bird

about Copmanhurst and the scrubs west of that township. It spends most of its time on the

f;round, and when disturbed flies swiftly away. Its loud swellinf,' cooing note can be heard some

distance, and I am pleased to record it has held its own a,^ainst the march of civilization better

than any other of our Pigeons. I ha\e found its nest and eggs many times ;
it is sometimes

placed on a low scrubby bush or tree from six to fifteen feet from the grouml, or a cluster

of vines, and not infrequently in the introduced Lantana bush. One nest found was in the

centre of a Stag-horn fern. They are early winter breeders. I ha\ e fcjund most of my nests

diirini; |uni', |iily and .\ugust,

but some breed all the year

round, ha\ing seen eggs or

young hirtis during every

month. The nest is a very

frail structme, and two eggs

are always laid for a sitting.

I have taken eggs on the 3rd

May, the 2nd, 7th, .Sth, loth,

14th and ii|th June, the loth

and 14th |uly, 2f'ith August,

the Xih and 27th October,

and the i8th and 20th Decem-

ber. From the nest I took a

set of two eggs on the 3rd

June, 1896, I took a second

set of eggs, hard sat upon, on

the loth |une following."

The nest is usually a scanty

and almost flat structure of

thin twigs placed crosswise,

or loosely interlaced together,

and is built at the junction of

several thin leafy horizontal

branches, or on a mass of

\ ines, or on top of a fern

growing on a tree, an average

one measuring externally

seven inches and a half in

diameter. The height from the

ground usually varies from

six to hfteen feet. One taken

by Mr. George Savidgeon the

(jth November, i8i)8, contain-

ing two eggs, during my stay

at Copmanhurst, was built on the thin lichen-covered stems of a shrub, eight feet from the

ground, and the eggs were visible through the bottom of the nest. The accompanying illustra-

tion is reproduced from a photograph taken by Mr. Savidge of a nest and eggs found by him

on top of a Stag-horn fern, at Copmanhurst, in June 1901.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, varying from oval to an ellipse in form, and of a

uniform pale cream, the shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous.

NK.V1 UK LriTI.E (iRKKN-WIXGKII I'KiEON r:UlLT ON FERN.
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A set of two taken on the I4tli January, i8y2, by Mr. W.
J. Ciinie, at Murwilluniliah, on

the Tweed River, New South Wales, measures:— Len^^th (A) i-i8 x 0-83 inches; (L!) ri x

0-82 inches. A set of two taken on the 7th June, 1896, liy Mr. George Savidge, at Copmanhurst,
on the L'pper Clarence River, measures :—Length (A) 1-12 x 0-87 inches; (B) 1-3 x q-8

inches. A set of two in Mr. Savidge's collection, taken by him in Hackett's Scrub, Copman-
hurst, on the 8th October, 1899, are of the usual pale cream colour, and measure :— Length
(A) 1-15 X 0-87 inches

;
(I!) i-i8 x 0-87 inches.

There is apparently no fixed breeding season in I<:astern Australia, for nests with eggs or

young may be found throughout the year.

At Port Keats, in the extreme north-western portion of the Northern Territory of South
Australia, and close to the border of North-western Australia, Chahophnps ociidcntalis occurs.
It is allied to the present species, from which it may be chiefly distinguished by the lilac-

mauve colour of the head, hind-neck and upper back, the bronze-green colour of its wings and
the larger white shoulder patch.

Phaps chalcoptera.

BRONZE-\VIN(j.

Cohunh,, rlmloiph'm, Lath,, hid. (;)rn., Vol. H., p. 004 (1790).

I'rrig/^ni c/ia!<;ij)feni, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 64 (1848).

P/,a/,s chalcoptera, Gould, Handbk. Hds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 12:i (186.5); Salvad, Cat. Bds. IJrit.

Mus., Vol. XXI., p. .V20 (1893); .Sluirpe, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. I., p. 81 (1899).

Amil.T VALK.— GVurral colour ahoce hroau, the feathers of the back and rump, the scajmlarg and
the „pp.-r tail coverts havimi paler margins .- quills hronn, with whiiy-browu ed</es, the inner series

of the seroudaries hamug a spot 0/ metalHa green on the centre of the outer webs: upper wing-coverts
rey. brou-u at the base, the outer series with an oblong spot of rich coppery-red on their outer webs,
-dchanying into a lustrous bronze-green on the inner series; two central tail-feathers brown, the
•naiuder grey, crossed with a band of black towards the lip , forehead fuhons-white : a band across

the crown of the head, and extending along the sides of the occiput dull purple ; lores blackish ; a line
under the ege, extending over the ear-coverts dull white .- cheeks ear-coverts and sides of the neck grey

;

chin and upper throat buffy whit-. ; foreue,k and breast vinous, changing into vinous-grey on the
abdouieu and under tail-coverts; nuder wing-coverts and inner ivebs of quills light rufous-cinnamon

;

bill blackish-grey; legs midfeet rich coral-red; iris dark brown. Total length in the fesh 1/f inches,
wing S, tail '>;5, bill 0;S, tarsns 005.

Adult VV.^ixlR— Duller in cnlou.r thou the male, having the forehead grey and only a slight
indication of the dull purple band across the crown of the head awl along the sides of the occiput.

Z)i»^-JAu<Jo«.-North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia,~'Tasmania.'

AC5^F all the Australian Pigeons no species is better known than the common Bronze-wing,
V-/ for it is generally distributed over most parts of the continent, and is likewise found Xn
Tasmania. Afifording at all times in the season splendid sport, for the flight of this beautiful
pigeon is very rapid, it is much sought after, and m districts where these birds are fairly common
it is not unusual for a shooter to secure several pairs before breakfast. Early in the morning is

the best time to secure them, for during the day they resort chiefly to the thick scrub or
sandy flats, studded with pines, sheoaks and wattles. Although usually a wary bird, they may

9
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he sometimes approached while feeding; on the ground, and when disturbed often do not fty

more than seventy or eighty yards before alighting; again. To see the powers of Hight of this

Pigeon, one must be concealed near a waterhole or creek when they come to drink at

sundown. They come singly, flying low and swiftly straight

forward, dropping on the ground a few yards from the water,

remaining there a short time preening their feathers, and

then walking to the edge of the hole or creek quench their

thirst and fly rapidly away. In New South Wales these

birds are more abundantly dispersed inland than near the

coast. Thistle-beds are fa\'ourite haunts in and around

Wellington, at West Narrabri they are met with in the

sandy soil scrubs, and from Gulgcjng to Cobbora they were

occasionally met with singly, sometimes in pairs. On the

6th May, 1896, the late Mr. J. A. Thorpe brought me an

adult female in the llesh, captured the previous day under

somewhat peculiar circumstances. Mr. Walter Higgs and

a friend were fishing in Coogee Bay, near Sydney, some

distance from the shore, when their attention was directed

to a liird flying towards them from seawards. It fluttered

on to the boat exhausted, and after several attempts to

capture it flew to the shore, striking against the cliff's ; upon

rowing to the spot it was found dead.

There is little or no variation in a number of specimens now before me procured from all

parts of Australia and in Southern Tasmania. An adult male, however, in perfect plumage,

which died in captivity at the Botanic Gardens, Sydney, has the entire under surface strongly

suffused with grey, and the under tail-coverts clear grey with whitybrown margins. The wing-

measurement of adult males varies from yfi to 8 inches.

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge wrote:—"The Bronze-wing

Pigeon (Pliapi chalcoptera) is found in all parts of the Clarence River District. Some years

ago it was plentiful about Grafton and Copmanhurst. It prefers the open sandy forest country

to the brush lands; in the early morning it may still be seen on the hard metalled road leading

to Grafton; its call, different to that of any other Pigeon, is a low dull note like one trying to

say the letter M with the mouth shut. In the winter months I have seen flocks of twenty to

thirty birds; they visit the maize fields for the grains of corn, etc., that is left by the fartners;

they may often be found on freshly burnt grass country. They are quick strong fliers, and one

has to be a good shot to account for them as they fly through the timber. I have found its nests

and eggs many times; it seems to have no preference as to situation, sometimes building in the

Apple, Bloodwood, Stringy Barks, etc. ; the nest is a small structure, but substantially built for

a pigeon ; it varies in height from six feet to thirty feet; two eggs are laid for a sitting. The

aboriginals here call this Pigeon 'Tarbril.' "

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote me as

follows:—"The Bronze-wing Pigeon (Pimps clmhopteva) is still fairly plentiful in many parts of

Australia. I am afraid it is a matter of not a great many years before it will be \ery scarce. I

know of no other bird which is destroyed in such large numbers by poison, put out for the

destruction of rabbits, more especially by the poisoned water at dams. In the summer the

Pigeons drink every evening, some in the daytime, but most of them arri\e at a waterhole

just before sunset. Unlike other birds they always settle upon the ground some little distance

away from the water, and walk down until they come to the wire netting around the dam, which

has been placed thereto block the rabbits; this they follow until they come to the poisoned
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water, placed there by the land owner. All other birds settle upon the wire-netting; fence, and

fly down to the water on the inside. On the 21st January, 1013, a young friend informed me

that he had the previous day seen a IJronze-wing sitting on an old nest of Conorav mclanoi'hamphu-i,

close to the Dubbo to Cobbora-road, so we put the rope ladder in my motor car and ran down

to a spot about live miles from here. There was the Pigeon sitting on the Chough's nest,

in a Yellow Box-tree, only about twenty feet from the ground, and within a few feet of over-

hanging the main road. The Pigeon's nest was just as substantially built as they usually are,

being composed of twigs, many of which were projecting a few inches over the side of the

Choii-h's nest, and about half a dozen feathers. The nest contained two fresh eggs."

h'rom notes made by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, in 1886, at Mossgiel, New South Wales,

1 have extracted the following :
—" The Bronze- winged Pigeon (PJmps chalcopteva) is a numerous

and constant resident of the timbered back country, where the large number of the various

species of .\cacia and other leguminous trees and shrubs afford it an abundant and never failin,'

supply of food. To anyone travelling through this country and unacquainted with its habits,

this bird would appear to be very scarce owing to the dense and bushy nature of the shrubs and

smaller trees, and instead of flying it runs off amon<_;st the scrub on the first approach of danger.

Let the observer, however, station himself close to a tank or waterhole, just about sundown on

the e\ening of a hot day, and he will be surprised at the number that come to drinlc. The

birds arrive and depart a considerable time after dark, their presence being indicated by the

noise of the wings as they alight or depart in close proximity to the pool. If nothing alarms

them they walk to the water and thrust the bill in up to the nostrils, taking several gulps or

mouthlulls, and then depart for their roosting place. Hying with arrow-like velocity. This habit

proves fatal to nutnhers wherever there are wire fences in the vicinity of the water, the birds in

their llight coming into contact with the wires with such force as either to cause instant death,

or such in]ury that death soon results. I have many times found the head of tlie bird on one

side of the fence and the body many yards away on the other, the headless body being carried

on by the momentum imparted by its rapid flight. Whilst passing along a wire fence I counted

thirteen dead Pigeons in less than a quarter of a mile. This species does not appear to have

any fixed breeding time, as I have found nests containing either eggs or young in every month

of the year; they are, however, more frequently found during the months of October and

November. The young are easily domesticated, and become exceedingly tame although allowed

perfect liberty. I have reared them on numerous occasions."

Mr. G. .A. Keartland sent me the following notes from Melbourne, \'ictoria :
—

" I have shot

the Bronze-wing rP//i!/'s (7;<i/(('/>/'cr,;) in almost every part of .Australia I have visited, but they

are most numerous in the interior of the continent. This is doubtless due to the fact that near

settlement they are eagerly sought by sportsmen, whiUt in the northern portions of Australia

there are thousands of scjuare miles without a sin^^le hut or even native's wurley. Added to this

the supply of Tncdia and Poiiiilaua seed, of which they are very fond, is practically inexhaustible.

On several occasions when I have shot these birds, either when flying or perched on a branch,

their crops have burst as they fell on account of the vast amount of seed they contained. They

are usually seen singly or in pairs. During the day a pair may be seen sitting in the shade of

some low bush, but both morning and evening they fly to water, often travelling long distances

to drink. Whilst with the Horn Scientific Expedition in Central Australia in June, 1S94, ^ saw

a hole scooped out of the sandy bed of a creek, in the hope of linding water. The work was

not completed until late at night, but before daylight in the morning one of our black boys

killed a l!ronze-wing as it went to the hole to drink. At other times I have heard them arrive

at the waterholes three hours after darkness had closed in. ;\t Johanna Spring, North-western

Australia, I saw forty-eight birds on the ground at one time. They came singly, and dropped

on to the ground with a thud and after resting for a few minutes they came to the water in
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grou])s of about a dozen at a lime to diinl<, or else consreKated in <,'roups preeiiini; their feathers

anel ha\'iiiK a sociahle time. If iindistmlied, eai li liird after drinking; llew oil liy itself, makiiiL;

a loud noise with its \vin,>;s."

From Broome Hill, South-western .Australia, Mr. Tom Carter sent me the following,' notes

in .\pril, igio ;

— "
'J'he lironze-winp; ( I'linps (haliKptrrii) is f^enerally distriluited o\ er Western

.\ustralia, but was not nearly so numerous in the north-west as it is in this district. Probably

the presence or absence of Jam-trees (Aiacia acuniiiuUd) determines its abundance or scarcity, as

it feeds very larj;ely on the seeds. I have noted this species in \arious localities, from the

North-west Cape to Albany and Denmark in the extreme south, and found it rather plentiful on

the goldheld railway, one hundred miles east of Perth. If not disturbed these Ijuds so(3n

become tame and confiding,', and may be seen feedinj; about my stable and stockyards,

allowing one to pass them within a few yards without arising from the giound. They ha\e

been pariicularly numerous in my paddocks the last four months, feeding on the seeds of the

Jam trees, which 1 have not had killed by ring-barking. The eggs are laid towards the end of

the year, and the slight nest is usually built in some well foliaged small timber, such as Jam,

Stinkwood,or She (Jak. Since

\^

NK.ST AND EGliS OF HRONZE-WING.

my residence here 1 have

found many of these birds

killed by Hying against wire

fences, the head or neck being

usually injured. The note is

a deep one, and can hardly be

distinguished from that of the

Painted Ouai
If'

7";/ ;»/.!- ravia )."

From Dr. Fonsdale

Holden's notes, made while

resident at Circular Head,

on the north-west coast of

Tasmania, the following

extract is made:—"On the

2 2nd October, iSS6, I found

a nest of I 'haps chalcoptcra at

Circular Head, in a bush h\e

feet from the ground, containing a single fresh egg, and saw both birds. The nest, probably an

old one adopted, was a considerable mass of sticks and dry leaves. It was deserted after I

disturbed the hen off this egg. I saw both birds on the nest, and closely observed one of them

through a glass while it was perched on a branch. Since living at Bellerive, near Hobart, ]

have occasionally seen Bronze-wings and have generally liushed them from wild cherry-

trees."

The nest is an open stiucture, slightly cupped internally, and formed usually of sticks and

twigs; there is, however, a great variation in size, those built far inland being usually smaller

and more scanty than those built in districts contiguous to the coast. Several nests examined,

taken by Mr. G. Savidge at Copmanhurst, built in Baiiksia trees, the leaves of which entered

largely into their construction, were larger and more compactly built, averaging ten inches in

diameter by four inches in depth. Nests taken by the late Mr. K. H. liennett on Yandembah

Station, and at Ivanhoe, were thin scanty structures seven inches across, and so frail that the eggs

were clearly visible through the bottom of the nest. Any suitable tree or thick bush is selected

as a nesting site, but principally different species of Eucalyptus, Angoplwra, Acmta and Banhsta, the

structure being sometimes within hand's reach to twenty or thirty feet from the ground.
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The esf^s are two in luunber for a sitting, swollen o\al or elliptical in toini, piiie white, the

shell being close-i^rained, smooth and slightly Instroiis. A set of two taken by Mr. Bennett

at Mossgiel, New South Wales, measures:— f^ength (A) 1-38 x i-oi inches; (B) i'37

1-07 inches. A set of two taken by Mr. II. G. Barnard at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, (Queens-

land, on the 13th November, 1892, measures:—Length (A) 1-25 x o-g.S inches; (B) 1-33 x o-y5

ini.hes. .\ set of two taken by Mr. S. Robinson, at liabinda, near Nymagee, New South Wales,

on the 7th November, 190S, measures:—Length (A) 1-33 x o-97 inches ; (B) 1-27 x o-yjinches.

'J'enanted nests of the Bron/.e-wing Pigeon may be found throughout the year, but nests

with eggs or young are more numerous during spring and the early summer months.

Phaps elegans.

BRUSH IIKONZK- W IX ci.

C'ditiiiliii -li^i/ans, Tf'iiiiii. and Knip., Lps Pig., Tom. I., p. ,Ttj, pi. "22 (1808-11).

rfi-Uhra cUyaii^, (ioulil, IMs. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. (I.'i (1848).

Phap^ 'l.-;/an.i. Gould, llandlik. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. II., p. 12.") (180.")) : Salvad., Oat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. XXL, p. ."'27 (1S93)
; Sharpp, Hand-1. lid.s.. Vol. T., p. S4 (1899).

.Adui.t M.M.K.— (leueriil colour iihoci- I iyJil of 1 i-h htuivii : qnilh liro/i'n, (lie basal Uvo-tJiiri/a 0/

their iii.tier trebs and the entire tiuiler luiiiy-cocerls ricji einntnaon : ii/tjier ivi7i(/-coverls brofini ^troiiyhj

qciis/ied irith cheatiint, the outer K-ebs of (he laedinn and yreater aerif.s nielallic hronzy-yreen (ijiped

vith qrei/ishivhile ; the onter roebi of tlie inner yreater series metallic steeldjlue : central pair of tail-

feiiflier< lii/ht olire-bron^n, tlie nc.rl three on either side ehestnnt bmn-n, irit/i the remains of a snb-a/>ieil

blackish band : the remainder yrei/ with a snbapieal blackish band and brownis/i tips, the latter

sliiihtli/ n-ashed ivitli chestnut ; forehead awl sinciput ochreons-yellon- . cron-n of llie heail and itape

orei/ : lurid streak black : a line of rich chestnut e.rtends behind the eye atid joins ou llie occiput :

Itiml-neek chestnut, and yradnally beconiiny paler an tlie upper back . chin fvhilish, on the throat

a Iriani-inlar-shaped patch of reifiish-chestuut ; side^ of the neck and nil the under surface and the

under tail-coverts yrey : bill black : leys and feel carmine-red; iris dark brown. 7'olal length 1.2

inches, winy '/•', (nil Jp.'), bill It y, tarsus O'y.'j.

Adlii.T FEM.\LK.— .Similar in pininaye to the mule, but liaciny the forehead and sincipnl yrey

like the cron-n of the head.

7J/s/)';7^////()'j.—North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South

Australia, Western .Australia.

gf;N addition to its smaller size, the Brush Bronze-wing may be readily distinguished from the

I preceding species by the diflerent coloured and less e.xtent of metallic markings on the

wind's, its grey underparts, and the triangular-shaped patch of reddish-chestnut on the throat.

It is almost universally distributed throughout the coastal and contiguous districts of Australia

and Tasmania. In New South Wales it is by no means uncommon in the scrub lands in the

vicinity of Sydney, particularly between Manly and Newport ; also at Middle Harbour. In

similar country, too, it may be met with at Port Hacking. More often its presence is first made

known as it rises almost at one's feet. At Middle Harbour I have occasionally observed it when

searching for the nests of Glviy[>hila fulvifrons, threading its way in and out amongst the low

stunted vegetation, and trusting more to its running powers than seeking refuge in flight. In

this neighbourhood usually a pair or more may be Hushed during an afternoon's ramble. In
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\'i< toria I met with this species ainon,^; the tea-tree scrub, on tlie eastern shores of I'ort PhiUip

Bay, between I'ranlistnii and Sciinapper Point.

In habits it so closely resembles the common lironze-winL;, that it is unnecessary to here

repeat af,'ain what has been said ol that species, although unlike that l'i<^i-on it is not so eaf^crly

sought after as a table bird.

From Copnianhurst, New Sinith Wales, Mr. G. Savidi,'e wrote:—" The Puush Bronze-wing

{Phcif>s tlcf^niis) I ha\e seen about Vamba and the coast distiiit, but have never obser\ed it as

far inland as Cjrafton or Copnianhurst."

Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me as follows from Melbourne, X'ictoria :

— " The Brush Bronze-

wint; (I'haps dedans), although slightly smaller in size and more rounded in the wing than the

common Bronze-wing, is a faster flier. These birds are partial to tea-tree scrub and ironbark

forest. I have shot tliein at Mulgrave, near Melbourne, and Mount Moliagui, near Tarnagulla,

Victoria. Their habits are siiuilar t(j those of I'haps chnlcnf^ti-rii."

Mr. Tom Carter sends the following notes from 13roome Hill, Western Australia:—"The

Brush fjronze-wing (Pliaps t-li-<;iiiis) occurs along the coast, and I have never met with it inland

as yet. I have noted its presence along the south-west coast from Cape Naturalise to .Albany,

but ne^er saw it in the north-west. A nest was noted near Albany on March 7, 1908. On the

Margaret River, I was told, the breeding season is in December."

The nest is an open and slightly cupped-shaped structure, formed of long thin sticks or

twigs, varying somewhat in materials, according to the position in which it is built. When built

on the horizontal branch of a tree, the thin sticks are shorter, but when built on the ground

under a bush or low Grass-tree, the twigs are usually longer, thinner and more interwo\en. An

average nest taken at l^antry liay. Middle Harbour, from the latter position, measures externally

seven inches in width by two inches in depth. When built near the coast MchUcuca and Banksia

are often resorted to as nesting sites, sometimes most exposed situations being selected, one Mr.

C. G. Johnston found, containing two young ones, was built on a branch of an isolated Banksta,

leaning over a gorge.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, elliptical in form, pure white, the shell being close-

grained, smooth and fairly lustrous. A set of two in the Australian Museum Collection, taken

at the Cascades, near Hobart, Tasmania, on the !5tli April, 1895, nieasures :— Length (A) 1-36

X I inches; (B) i-2i x d'9S inches. A set of two talcen at Narrabeen on the 15th August,

1905, measures : -Length (A) 1-35 x 0-99 inches; (l\) i'33 >^ 0-98 inches. A set of two taken

at Bantry l'>ay. Middle Harbour, on thefith January, 1900, measures:— Length (A) 1-29 x 0-97

inches; (B) 1-3 x 0-97 inches. A set of two taken on the 15th November, 1908, at Austin's

I'"erry, Tasmania, measures;— Length (A) 1-29 x 0-95 inches; (B) 1-21 x 0-97 inches.

Young birds taken from the nest thrive well in conhnement. Immature tnales resemble

the adults, but have the hind-neck and upper back light olive-brown instead of chestnut, and

only a short chestnut streak behind the eye ; the amount of reddish -chestnut also on the throat

is more circumscribed.

Nests with eggs or young may be found at all seasons, but in Lastern .Australia they are

more numerous in the latter half and in the early months of the year.
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Histriophaps histrionica.

HAKLEtniN' liRONZE-WING.

C<diiml)(v (Perislera) histrionica, Gould, Proc. /ool. Soc, 1840, p. 114.

/''ristera his/rionica, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 66 (1848).

r/taps /,is/rio7iica, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. 127 (1865); North, Proc. Limi.

Soc. N.S.W., Slid Ser., Vol. 111., p. 148 (1888).

//ts'rio/iha/js /lislriouica, Salvad., Cat. lids. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXF., p. 5-29 (189:^;; Sliarpe, Haiul-I.

Bds., Vol. L, p. 84 (1899).

Adult .m.\LB.— (ri'ii'-ra/ colour (iltoc (•iitnamon liroira : ii/i/ht iriiof-rui-fii-fn lik'dip hark, the oiilrr

^rrirs (t.nd edge of thr winy hluisliijrn/ ; (inillf greij, externally etlynl ii-itli cinnn.mou-liro/mi, the inner

jirintaries hlarkishlmnrn ton-arda ihr'tr rxtremifirs and harluy a spot of n'hile. at the lip ; the aptnd

portion, of the outer webs of the inner secondaries metaUir-ijreeH, passing into c.opjiery-pnrple on the

innermost ones: central tail-feathers cinnrimondirox'n, the remainder grep crossed nnth a subn./ncal

hiackish hand and tipped n'ith irhit'^ : foehead, sinripiit, a line ofJeathers e.rteuding behind the eye,

and almost encircling the ear-corerts jinre white : remainder of the head, chin and n.j>per throat black :

a rresrentic marking on the lotver throat white ; remainder of the wider .surface and the under n'lng-

coverts bluish-grey : under tail-Coverls pale butt', greyish at the base. Total length IV.to inches, n-ing

S, tail -.IS, bill t)-7;i, tarsus 1.

Adult female.— " The female has only a faint indieatiou of the markings n-hirh o,dorn the male,

anil is altogether less brilliant in her apjiearance '' (Gould;.

Z)/;*7c(;/)«i'ioH.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, North-eastern portion of South .Australia.

/-l^llh: Marlequin Bronze-wing, or "Flock Pigeon" of the interior, is widely distributed,

-L principally over the greater portion of the northern half of the Australian continent.

It is nomadic in habits, appearing in

some districts during certain seasons,

and then perhaps being absent for many

years. Gould discovered this species,

hrst meetnig with it on the ind Decem-

ber, 1839, while encamped on the banks

of the Mokai, a river which rises in the

Liverpool Range and falls into the

Nainoi, and subsequently he saw an

immense tlock on the plains that skirt

the Nundewar Range. Although on

several occasions \isiting the latter

neiglibourhood, I have never been fortu-

nate enough to meet with this species,

but I was informed it appeared in large

numbers in the neighbourhood of the

Gwydir River, in 1893, feeding around tanks and dams, chieH.y on the seeds of the Nardoo

plant ( Mavsilea qiiadrifolin). This seed is also collected and ground down and eaten by the

aborigines of the western plains, and was partaken of by the ill-fated members of the Burke

and Wills Expedition. Care must be taken not to confound tlie present species with the " Flock

Figeon " (Lopholamus antaritiius) of the coastal brushes of Eastern .Australia.
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The late Mr. I. il. 1:! )wyei-lJowei and Mr. \i. ]. Cairn obtained specimens near 1 )erby,

antl Mr. (j. A. Keartland at tlie |uiiction ol the l'"it/riiy and Mai^aiet Ivivers, in North-western

Austraha. In (Jiieensland, on the opposite side ot the continent, I lie late Mr. [. Ivainhird procuretl

examples at Port I'enison, which are now in the Anstralian Museum.

L'r. \\ . Maci;illi\ ray has sent nie the followin'.; notes relative to this species in the Cloncurry

]>istric(, Northern Oneensland :

—

" lllilriopiiaps hiitrioiuid was lor many years by far the most

niniierous bird in the Ciulf country, occurrinf; on the Mitchell ^rass downs in countless mobs.

It was ,1 slight worth reniemberinf; to see these birds coniini^ in to water on a summer's evening;

from all parts o\ the plain. They live and breed oa the plains, leediiiL; piincipally on the seed

of the Mitchell f^rass, and nestinj; in a bare depression under one of its tussocks. It was no

uncommon si^'ht to Hush a tlock which would rise for o\er a quarter of a mile, the clatter and

whirr of the winj;s bein;^ simply dealenini;. They come in to water about sunset, each bird

only seemint; to take a sip or two, and then rising; and llyiuL; <jll ajjain to the plains; in this

manner would flocks of ten, twenty, fifty or several hundred succeed one another in constant

succession, alont; the banl:s ot a waterhole of perhaps a mile in lenj^th, for an hour or more.

This method of watering; was taken ad\antaj,'e of by the black's to obtain a good supply of

pigeons. The ordinary method was to knoclc them over with short green waddies as the birds

flew past, but my brother describes a rather successful method of trapping in vogue amongst

the Cloncurry blacks. .Advantage fieing taken of the fai't that the I'igeons have favourite

watering places along the banks of a waterhole, a hole is dug m the mud within a few feet of

.jue of these, and covered with green boughs stuck in the mud all romid the margin ; in this the

black conceals himself armed with a spear-lik'e stick- about lifteen feet in leni^th, to the terminal

four feet or so of which is fastened, by one edge, a square net, the opposite edge being fastened

to the ground where the birds are to alight ; it is kept lying llat on the ground, and as soon as

they settle it is whipped over them, the black jumps out, and biting each bird's neck throws it

into the hole, getting back' with the net reset for the next lot."

I'"r.)ni Orange, New South Wales, Mr. \i. !I. Lane remarks:— "In the early sixties I saw

the Harlequin Bronze-wing on Kiacatoo Station, twenty-two miles below Condobolin, on the

Lachlan River, in flocks of fair size, but as I sold out my station interests there in i866, I have

never seen these Pigeons since. In September or October, i'S'14, I took several pairs of their

slightly cream-coloured eggs front under the shelter of bushes on the plaiiis, from what could

scarcely be called nests."

The late Mr. I\. II. liennett wrote as follows from Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales,

in 1886:—" In the year i''^'^, when this part of the country was lirst occupied, P/inps hidrioui{a

was found on these wide plains in countless multitudes. They made their appearance in July

or the beginning of August, and bred during the months of October and November all over the

plains. Their eggs, two in number for a sitting, were deposited on the bare ground beneath the

shelter of a salt or cotton bush. Great havoc was caused amongst the young by various species

of birds of prey, particularly the Black Falcon (Faho suhnii^cf), and even by Crows, when flushed

by flocks of sheep. When on the wing these Pigeons do not lly straight off like Phnps

chalcoptcra, but circle round and round, and after a lengthened flight often alighted close to

where they arose from. During llight they freijuently point their wings perpendicularly, and

liy in the manner so noticeable in some domestic Pigeons, rising and falling with upturned

wings. At the period above mentioned, the country there being recently occupied, works in the

way ot water conservation were few and far between, and as the summer advanced and the

natural shallow pools dried up, these birds resorted to the few tanks or dams for the purpose of

drinking. With the exception of the Mutton Bird (Sccti'is In'eviiiiiidiis) 1 have seen congregated

on sorne of the islands in Bass Strait, I have never observed anything like the immense

assernblage of birds that were to be seen of an evening at these tanks. The whole ground from
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tlie water's eclf,'e to a distance of many yards around the tank, would be den.,ely packed with
then:. When alarmed—as was frequently the case, although no danger was near—the whole
flock would simultaneously take wing, the noise resembling thunder, and as the immense cloud
wheeled around preparatory to again alighting, they would fairly darken the air. When drinking,
for I have reared a nuniher of them in captivity, the bill is plun,i;ed into the water, frequently
when very thirsty right up to the eyes, and several large gulps taken in .juick succession, the
bird never raising its head until it has finished. Unlike the other members of the Pigeon family
that I have reared, these birds never became tame in captivity. Its food consists of the various
seeds of herbaceous plants."

i\Ir. S. Robinson, writing from Buckiinguy Station, near Nyngan, New South Wales, on
the 30th April, 1895, remarks:—"The Harlequin l>ronze-wing usually appears in this district

immediately upon the break up of a drought, when heavy rains make the 'wild sago' grow, which
is the first herbage to make its appearance. Then they come in great numbers, and stay several
months, breeding in the meanwhile. They lay in thousands all over the plain, two eggs being
the most I have found in a nest, or more properly speaking a small hole scraped in the ground,
either under a small saltbush or a tuft of grass."

Mr. Tom Catter wrote as follows from Western Australia :—" The Harlequin Bronze-wing
(
I
Iiitn.f haps kistnoniid) Is known throughout the north-west as the "Flock Pigeon," from its

habits of occurring at certain times in great flocks, usually after good rains, when grass seeds
are plentiful. Then years may pass without any of the birds being seen at all. I noted a few
small flocks on the Minilya I^iver in 1887. After that year none were again observed until 1890,
which was a record wet year, my rain gauge recording twenty-three and a half inches of rain in

six weeks. Odd birds were often seen in the course of that year on the grassy plains, and they
must have bred, although 1 found no eggs. In December a great bush fire raged for some
weeks between the Lyndon and Minilya Ixivers, an area of fully one hundred miles square,
being burnt out. (3n the jnd January, i<,oi, I was driving along theedge of the fire, and camped
at some pools on the Lyndon River, where these Pigeons were drinking in countless myriads,
flock succeeding flock in quick succession. The roar of their wings was like the noise of heavy
surf on a reef. I noticed that when a flock went to drink the birds settled all over the surface
of the pool, as well as all round the edge, and all seemed to be in a frantic hurry, flying away
again in a few seconds. On the open unburnt plain, on the edge of the fire, great area^^s were
covered with vast numbers of these birds busily feeding, so that the ground was literally covered
with Pij^eons."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes :—" During
my stay in West Kimberley, North-western Australia, I saw lar-e ftocks ol Histnopimps histnonic^i
visiting a swamp to drink. They came in hundreds at a time, and flew so close together that
nine birds out of one flock were either killed or crippled through striking against^the single
telegraph wire. They were never seen singly, but always in flocks, and when breeding scores
of nests may be found close together on a small piece of ground. During the day we di-Iturbed
immense numbers of them whilst feedmg amongst the Mitchell grass and 7V.W.V: on the open
plains."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, elliptical or oval in form, of a faint creamy-white,
the shell comparatively coarse-grained, smooth and lustrous. A set of two taken at Kiacatoo
Station, twenty-two miles west of Condobolin, Central New South Wales, in September or
October, 1863, by Mr. F. H. Lane, measures :-Fength (A) 1-27 x 0-93 inches

; (B) 1-29 x
0-9 inches. A pair of these birds bred in the aviary of the late Sir William Macleay, at Elizabeth
Bay. Two eggs in the Macleay Museum measure :—Length (A) 1-3 x 0-93 inches; (B) 1-22
X 0-92 inches. A set of two eggs in Mr. S. Robinson's collection, taken for him by Mr. A. H.
Glissan on the 6th October, 1908, between Boulia and Camooweal, on the border line of the
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Noilheni I'erritory ol S nitli Austialia ;ind N'i)itlieni (Queensland, are elli()tioal in form and

almost pure white. They measure : —Length (A) 1-2 x o-g inches ; (1!) ri^ x n-Sy inches.

In (Queensland Mr. J. I!. White foiuid this species breeding on the Barcoo River during

fuly, iSfiS, and furtiier north Mr. Ghssan obtained these e^Ljs in (Jctober, 1908. Mr. Robinson

informed me they were breeding there in hundreds at the time. In Central and Western New
South Wales Mr. E. H. Lane and the late Mr. K. 11. Mennett respectively found it bleeding in

September and October.

Geophaps scripta.

PAKl'lMLXiK l!K<)\/,E-\VlX(i.

Viiliiuilm scripta, Teium., Trans. Linn. .Soc, Vol. X[ll., p. 127 (1S21 ).

^r'l'o/i/ia/is scripla, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. G7 (lf>^^;; i'L, HaiKll)k. Ih1,9. Auotr., Vol.

II., p. 130 (1.SG5) ; Salvad,, Cat. Hds. Brit. Mus,, Vol. XXF,, p. .'>:'.l (IS'.t:!)
; Sharpe, Hand 1.

r.d.s, Vol. I., p. 8.5 (1.S99).

Aiil'l.T MALK.— (r'e/i.rral. co/oiir abdi'e hruivii ; quills mid u/>pfr ii'liiy-coperts broivii, the fanner

narroivly e.dijed extrriially, and the. latter broadly lipped, with ichity-lirotrn ; t/te ij)Ue.r webs of the iimer

(/rrnter iviiiy -coverts melidlic ijreen, jinssiny 11U0 t/reenishjmrple on the tips of the innermost feat)i"rs

;

central tail-feathers broivn, the remaind>'r hroinn broadly tipped tvith black : lores and sides of the

head' black ; a ii,arro)c line above the hn-es, a stripe from the base of the Imver mandible, and another

behind the lower portion of the orbital reijion pare white : a spot on. the side of the neck, aitd larye

(I Old-shaped Sjiot nn t/ie eliin anil throat, irjiite encircled irith black : cliest pale brown : centre of the

breast yrey, the sides while ; abdomen ligltt fawn colour ; nniler tail coverts blackish-browu eitaed irith

I iijht fawn colour ; bill black : leys and feel purplish-red : iris dark brown. 7'ot.al leiti/th in the Jtesli

hi hiches, ivinij 0, tail Jpo, bill OH, tarsus I'l .

Adult fkmai.k.—Sinnlar in plnnuiye to the mah'.

Distribution.— North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, North-eastern

portion of South Australia.

r^tS a table delicacy the Partridge Bronze-wing, or "Sijuatter Pigeon "as it is more commonly

-L V. called, beautifully represents in the inland portions of (Queensland and New South

\\ ales its white-fleshed congener, Lcucosariia picata, of the coast and contiguous mountain ranges.

This tine Pigeon is at present more abundantly dispersed throughout Queensland than any

other State, although it was at one time numerous throughout the western districts of New
South Wales, but its numbers have considerably diminished of recent years, and it is now

seldom if ever seen. This is probably due to the stocking of the country with sheep, and the

consequent denudation of the various herbaceous plants and grasses, the seeds of which afiforded

this species a plentiful supply of food. .\n important factor, too, in clearing portions of this

immense area of its rich carpeting of herbs and grasses, is the ever increasing and rapidly

spreading army of rabbits, which is now and has been for many years past over-running this

part of the State. To this must be added periods of drought and bush fires, all of which

combined have assisted to reduce the area of the feeding and breeding grounds of this Pigeon,

or to drive it away from these districts. .Mthough confined chiefly to the inland portion of the

States, it is found, but not in such large numbers, comparati\ely near the coast in South-eastern

(.Queensland. It is, however, more generally distributed on the open plains inland, particularly

those intersected with rivers and creeks, and more or less covered with a sparse \egetation of
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various herbs and shrubs. Contrary to most of the Coi.L-Mn.+: inhabiting Australia, when

disturbed it does not usually seek safety in flight, but runs along the ground and squats down

among the scanty herbage, and so close does it lie that it will olten suffer itself to be almost

trodden upon. These Pigeons are remarkably tame, so much so, that many station owners

refrain from shooting them in the vicinity of their homesteads; they are also hardy and thrive

well in confinement. They are almost strictly terrestrial in habits, frequenting, breeding and

obtaining their food on the ground.

A leading authority sought to show that the :_;round-inliabiting Pigeons belonging to the

genus Geophaps should be separated from the Columba', and placed among the (iallin;e.

Unlike the young of the latter Order of birds, whicli in some instances run about withm a few

hours of being hatched, the young of the I'artrid-e Bronze-wing are perfectly helpless when

newly hatched, and for several weeks are entirely dependent on their parents for a subsistence.

.At a meeting of the Zoological Society of London, held on the 2nd February, 1892, Dr. P. L.

Sclater laid on the table two specimens, in spirits, of chicks of the Partridge Bronze-wing

(Geophaps scnpta) which had been hatched in the Society's Gardens on the 7th June, 1891, and

made the following remaiks :

—" I cannot at all agree with Dr. Bowdler Sharpe in his recent

proposal to divide the very natural Order " Columbii' " into two portions, and to associate the

Geophaps or Ground Pigeons with the Gallinaceous birds.

" According to the observations we have made from time to time in the Society's Gardens,

where several species of this ground Pigeon have bred repeatedly, the young of the Ground

Pigeons when hatched are nearly naked and quite helpless, and differ in no respect from the

typical Coluniba'. In proof of this I exhibit two specimens of the young of the Partridge I^ronze-

wing Pigeon (Geophaps scripta) hatched in the Gardens June 7th last, and about fourteen days

old when they died. It will be observed that at this date they were barely covered with feathers

and hardly Hedged. In fact one of them was actually killed by falling from a slight elevation

in the aviary, having been hatched in the nest of a Barbary Turtle Dove (
Tnrtur risorins), to

which the egg had been removed in consequence of the bird that laid it refusing to sit upon it.

It cannot therefore be said that these birds are 'able to run soon after birth.' Nor, in the

reference given by Dr. Sharpe does Mr. Gilbert, so far as I can gather from his remarks, say

so ; he merely states that the young bird (of G. smithii ) is clothed with down like the young of

the Quail, and I cannot therefore allow that on this ground there is any justihcation for the

important step that Dr. Siiarpe proposes to tal^e.

" As regards the other pomt put forward by Dr. Sharpe in justification of his proposal, it is

no doubt the fact that the sternum of the .Australian Ground Pigeons is longer and narrower

than the corresponding organ in the typical Columba;. But the general characters of the

sternum in Geophaps and its allies remain the same as in the typical Columba', so that i>n this

point also I see no sufficient ground for the alteration proposed. I prefer to keep all the

Columba' together, as heretofore, in one sroup of ordinal value, as constituting a very well

defined and a very natural division of this class of birds, and I even doubt whether more than

one family can be properly made of them."

According to the " Catalogue of iJirds in the British Museum," there are specimens in that

collection presented by Mr.
J.

R. Elsey, and obtained at North-western Australia in September

and October; also the type of this species obtained at Shoalwater Bay, Queensland. It also

occurs in the north-eastern portion of South Australia, and as it is common in parts of Western

Queensland, its range doubtless extends into the eastern portion of the Northern Territory,

where, however, both in the latter State and in the Gulf District of Queensland Geophaps smithn

is the coiumon species.

Proc. Zool. Soc , 1S92, pp. 76-7
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1 have received the following notes tlirou;;h Mr. G. A. Keartland, Melbourne:—" Fnder

date 2oth February, iyo8, Mrs. Chas. Clarice, of Maryvale, Queensland, writes :

—
' I have

a male Bronze-wing { Phaps chahoptcra) mated to a female Partridge Bronze-wing (Geophaps

sci'iptii ). The former built a nest high up in a corner of the parrot aviary, on top of a fork, and

persuaded the " Squatter " to lay there, which I thinl< was strange, as they build or lay on the

ground, and this nest is at least seven feet high. She did not sit very well, but he did, and both

eggs were partly incubated when another Pigeon broke them. ,-\boat two years ago the

Partridge Bronze-wing disappeared from here (Burdekin River, (Queensland). All my life they

have been in hundreds along the Burdekin and Clarke Ivivers, but they liave ,L;one, and no one

can account lor it."

From Bimbi, I'uaringa, (Queensland, Mr. II. (j. Barnard wrote me;—"Atone time Gfopliaps

5(i7/i/(7 was very plentiful all through this part of Queensland; especially were they so for a

couple of years after the big drought of igoj, but not a Pigeon is left. The" Scjuatter Pigeon
"

breeds practically all the year in a good season ; two eggs are laid ; the nest is formed by the

birds scooping out a hole in the ground, this is lined with soft grass forming a shallow open

nest. The young remain in the nest for nearly three weeks, when they are able to Hy short

distances, but their llij^ht is e\en then very weak, and they are easily caught."

Mr. K. 11. Lane, of Orange, New South Wales, writing me in igio, remarked ;
—" Although

the Partridge lironze-wing (Gcopliaps siripta) was very plentiful on Kiacatoo Station, on the

Lachlan River, in the early sixties, I did not find many of their nests, which were simply

depressions in the ground, sparingly lined with grasses, and usually contained two eggs or two

young ones. I have killed these Pigeons with my stockwhip while they squatted on the ground

till one nearly rode over them. They were also plentiful on \Vamban;;alang Station, in the

Dubbo I^istrict, in 1870, but have so gradually disappeared that I have only seen one or two

pairs there during the past twenty years."

The late Mr. K. 11. Bennett, writing from Mossgiel, New South Wales, in 1886, remarks:

—

" Gcopliaps si'i'iptii was rather plentiful some years since on certain parts of the Darling and

Lachlan Ivivers, but as I have not visited these localities for a long time, I am unable to say

whether they are still to be found there or not. The vicinity of rivers or permanent water are

the situations in which this Pigeon delights, and consecjuently it is never found on the distant

part of the plains, or the arid but timbered back country. It is usually met with in small

companies of four or five individuals, and so close does it lie that it will often suffer itself to be

almost trodden on before it will take wing. When disturbed it Hies swiftly off for some distance,

and then generally alights on some large, low, horizontal limb or leaning half fallen branch of a

tree. From this habit I am of opinion that the power of perching is not possessed by this

Pigeon, as in the numerous instances of alighting that have come under my notice I have never

seen one where the limb or trunk was not large enough for the bird to stand with its toes fully

extended. Tlie breeding season is during the month of October, and the eggs, two in number,

are deposited in a slight depression scratched in the ground, slightly lined with grasses."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, varying from thick ovals to an ellipse in form, of

a uniform faint creamy-white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. A
set of two taken by the late Mr. G. Barnard on the 14th August, 1887, at Coomooboolaroo,

Duaringa, Queensland, measures:—Length (A) 1-21 x o-g inches; (B) 1-23 x o'g inches.

Another set of two taken on the 14th August, i88g, measures:—Length (A) i'2i x o-gi

inches; (1.!) i-22 x 0-94 inches. A set of two taken on the 25th F'ebruary, 1893, in the same

locality measures :— Length (A) i-i2 x 0-93 inches
;
(B) 1-14 x 0-93 inches. Other sets were

received taken the same year, on the 14th March and the iith October. Another set in Mr. S.

Robinson's collection, taken on the 14th November, 1908, at Kurrajong, Queensland, by Mr. E.

U. Barnard, measures:—Length (A) fi8 x 0-93 inches; (B) 1-2 x 0-93 inches. A set of two
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takfii by Mr. li. G. Barnard, at Aloora Plains, Westwood, Oueensland, on the lotli November,

lyii, measures :—Length (A) 1-13 x u-Sg inches; (B) i-i8 x o-88 inches.

Like many of our Pigeons, tliere appears to be no fixed breeding season for this species;

it is, however, greatly regulated by a hea\y rainfall, after which nests with eggs or young may

be found at all times of the year.

Geophaps smithi.

SMITH'S I'ARTKIDUK HRONZE-WINii.

Cohnnha siiuthii, .Jard. and Helhy, 111. Orn., Vol. 11., pi. 104 (l.S;30).

G,'u/iha/i.-< amilhii (iould, Bds. .\iistr , fol. V'ol. V., pi. GS (18fS); u/ , Handl.k. Bds. Austr., Vol.

IP, p. 133 (1865).

G''o/,haps ^ini/hi, tiii\viid., Ca.t. Uth. ilrit. .Mus., V,.l. XXI., p. ."lo-J ( I S93) ; Sliarpe, Hand-I. ikls.,

Vol. !., p. 85 (1899).

Al>i;i.r MALK.— General colour above, incliidiiiy the head and iv'iikjs, (iroivn tinged icith olive,

till- (/renter n:ing-coverts wil)i pa.ler bruwn margins: outer u:ehs of quilh ivitli narvotv Im.ffy margins,

the outer uvlis of the four innermost secondaries, and of the iniier greater u'ing-coverts for tivo-thirds

of (heir leugt/i, rich /iur//le or metallic-green^, ivilJi broad dull blackish cross-bars extendiiig to the

7iarron' margin of bn[f' : ce/nfral tail-featliers brown shgltllfi lingetl tri/li olivf : the reinaiiider black

externally edged around the tip u:ilh brown, and loiviny t/ieir bases greyish-broivn ; around

and behind the eye a bare sjxK'r, bordi'red n'ith a iiarrou} line of tvhite feathers, n-hich becomes

broadfr at tlie base 0/ thf bill, ami more especiullg the loirrr uiaudtble : cliin and throat u'hite, the

latter bordered around ivitli a narrow line of dark greyish-brown feat/iers ; cheeks dark greyish-brown ;

foreneck broum, ivitlt a small patcli id pale grey featJiers subniaryinally bordered tvith black and liaving

//'•rrow n^hilish edges ; chest anil upper breast faint pnrpilishbrorvn, ivith slightly darker marghis

til till feiillirrs , sides uf the breast n-hite : centre of t/ie abdomen, rent and under tail-coverts yelliurish-

bii ij', the latter broadly centred wit/i dark grey or greyish-broivn
;
flanks buff, indistinctly edged with

dull pnr/ilish-brown : bill slaty-black ; legs and feet purplish-black : bare space around the eye bright

rfd ; iris asliy-yellon\ Total b-uijlh in the fles/i l(l-.'> inches, wing 5 3, tail o'S bill Oil, tarsus I'l.

Adult fumale.— Similar in /iluinage to the male.

iJistributioii.— North-western -\ustralia, Northern Territory of South .Xustralia, Northern

Queensland.

<ST AIvDINE and Selby described the type of this species in their " Illustrations of Ornithology,"

T_l and dedicated it to Sir j. E. Smith, late President of the Linnean Society. Like

Chlanivdodiva nuchalis and Halcvoii niaclcayi described in the preceding pages, no habitat is

given beyond " New Holland." It replaces Geophaps scvipta in the northern portions of the

continent, inhabiting North-western .-\ustralia, the Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, and

the eastern portions of Northern Queensland. In the Australian Museum Collection there are

specimens obtained by the late Mr. Alex. Morton at Yam Creek, about one hundred miles inland

from Port Darwin, and where also in the latter locality the late Mr. Edward Spalding procured

examples that are now in the Macleay Museum, at the University of Sydney. I have on several

occasions noted living birds in the dealer's shops in Sydney, and enquiries elicited the fact that

they were mostly received from Port P'arwin, and not a few from the east of Normanton and

Burketown, in the Gulf District, Northern Queensland. In January, 1911, they were particularly

numerous in the bird dealer's shops in Lower George-street and in the Sydney Markets.

Mr. Chas. G. Gibson, late .Assistant Geologist of Western .Vustralia, who accompanied the

Brockman Expedition for the Exploration of North-west Kimberley, North-western Australia,
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in 1901, found this species breeding;, in dilTerent parts of this district, on several occasions during

the progress of the Expedition.

Gould quotes the following notes of Gill^ert relatixe loCcopliaps siiiitliii :— " Like G. scnpta

this bird, which at Port Essington is termed the Partridge, differs considerably from its congeners

in its general habits, flight, voice, mode of incubation, and the character of its newly hatched

young. It is rather abundant in all parts of the Peninsula, is mostly seen in small lamilies and

always on the ground, unless when disturbed or alarmed; it then usually flies into the nearest

tree, generally choosing the largest part of a horizontal branch to perch upon. When it rises

from the ground its flight is accompanied with a louder flapping or burring than I have observed

in other Pigeons. Its note is a coo, so rolled out that it generally resembles the note of a Ouail,

and which, like that bird, it scarcely ever utters but when on the ground, where it frequently

remains stationary, allowing itself to be almost trod upon before rising. Its favourite haunts

are meadows covered with soft grass near water, on the edges of newly burnt brush. It would

seem that this species migrates occasionally from one part of the country to another, for during

the months of September and October not a single individual was to be seen, while at the time

of my arri\'al, and for a month after, they were so abundant that it was a common and daily

occurrence for persons to leave the settlement for an hour or two and return with several brace ;

in the latter part of November they again appeared, but not so numerous as before, and in the

January and February following they were rarely to be met with, and then mostly in pairs

inhabiting the long grasses clothing the moister parts of the meadows. It incubates from August

to October, making no nest, but merely smoothing down a small part of a clump of grass and

forming a slight hollow, in which it deposits two eggs."

Mr. Percy I'eir sends the following notes from Marrickville, near Sydney :
—" I obtained

three pairs of Gcophaps smitlii, or " Red-eyed Squatter " as they are locally known in Port Darwin,

during November, 1906, arriving more or less damaged about the head through the habit they

have of flying up upon the approach of anyone to the aviary or cage in which they may be

confined. They made no attempt to breetl tkuing confinement, and although they ate their food,

consisting of Canary seed iriixture, readily enough, they seemed to be of a morose disposition,

spending the greater part of the day sitting about in a hunched up condition. Some of these

birds were forwarded to fanciers in England, arriving safely, and from accounts to hand appear

to have thriven despite the cold climate."

The eggs are elliptical or thick ovals in form, of a faint creamy-white, the shell being close-

grained and slightly lustrous. A set of two taken near Pine Creek, in the Northern Territory

of South Australia, in September, 1912, measures:—Length (,\) i'22 x o'Sg inches; (B)

1-25 X 0-93 inches.

Oen-as XjO:E=IiOI=ia:-^i..:F'S, R>nchenhnch.]

Lophophaps plumifera.

PLUMED BKOi\/,E-WING.

(Jt'ophaps phnnifrra, Gou\r\, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S4'J, p. 19; id., I>ds. Austr . fol. Vol. V., pi. (19

(1848) ;
i,f., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. i-Sri (ISG.'i).

(Icophnpa Ifucoi/ds/er, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. 8uppl., pi. 69 (ISG'.l).

Adult m.'^lk.—Gfnem/ rjihm/r ahovi'. pah ciimaii/oii : fcatln'r^ iif fli<> liiiul-'iifick mid ii/ant!'' greyish

Iciivard!' //if lipi, irjni'/t in /o/loiivd /)// a i/)dl liroiriiishddack sub/i'i-miual o'oss-har ; (lie tipiper iviiuy-

coverts and scapulars crossed in t/ie centre rvitli silver ij-,jrey^ folhiuvd by a Jiarrower blackish band ;

' Handbk, Bds. Austr , Vol. U
, p. 135 (1S65).
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primaries einnnmou cohmr fipp'-d x'iih dark bro>ru . s,r,.„./ari,: dark hro,rn, maryinrd on llu'ir

outer ivebx with pale fanm colour, the four innenno,/, ,rilh nu ohiowj ^pol of bro.r.r-pnrpl,- towards the

tips of lh.nr out.'r jo-h.-; : ru,u/> and upprr lail-cor.-rts r,n,ia,nonln-ou-n, richer in colour on the

inaryins uf the feathers: central tail-f-athers cinnamond.rou;,, the reoiaind.r blackish, indistinctly

lipped n-ilh cinnamon-bron-n, their bases similar : a. line offeathers e.ct.ndiw, from the bas>' of the hdl

abore, and another below the ci/e, black: forehead and sides of crown </rey : hinder centre of crown

andlenijfheued crest /,! nines cinnamon, the latter pale r towards the tips: ear-core, t< ashijgreii :
chin

black : upper throat, cheeks and a line abore the earcorerts wliite ; an oblon;/ spot on the centre oj the

throat black : feathers on the fn-eneck cinnamon, colour, those at the sides of the neck witb a narrow

bla.ck subterminal baud, the basal portion of the feathers yrey, as is also a band of cinnamon feathers

on the upper breast, and which is separated from the feathers of the f.rmer bij a broad white band;

remainder of the under snrface winte, passinc/ into creaio or cream,, buf on the abdomen and thi.jhs ;

lower siiles of the breast pale cinnamon : under tail-cocerts gre,/ish-bron:n, darker ou the longer ones,

and all margined with wliite, in some specimeyis faintly tinged at their ends with pale cinnamon or

buff: bill black : bare skin in front and around the eye orange-red : legs and feel light purple, soles

offcet dull yellowish-white: iris rich yellow. Total length inthejleshS lnches,wing4.5, tail .'],

bill lll'i, tarsus O'S.

Adult FKMALE —Similar in plumage to the male.

Li/s/n/.H/a'«.-North-westeni Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Northern

Oueensland, Central Australia, South Australia.

'I
^IIERE are only two species of ground-frequentin.t^ Plumed Bronze-wings inhabiting

.(/^.

Australia, one is Lophofhaps plumifera, of which L. Icwosastcr is a synonym, and the

other L. fa-niiiiuca. The present species was described by Could in the " Proceedings of the

Zoological Society of London," from a

single iinmature specimen obtained by

I\Ir. Benjamin Bynoe, Surgeon of His

Majesty's Surveying Ship " Beagle,"

about one hundred miles up the N'ictoria

River, in the Northern Territory of South

Australia. Later on Gould figured tliis

specimen in his folio edition of the "Birds

of Australia" as Crcophaps plumifcra, and

subsequently ga\e h,L;ures fromadult birds

in his "Supplement" to that work, under

the name olLophopIiaps hvicognsici: There is

just the liifference between immature and

adult birds of L. plnmifird that Gould has

depicted in his two plates of this species.

In many specunens of immature birds

examined there was always more or less

an indication of the white or bufiy-white

spot on tlie centre of the breast and abdomen. His iigures of the adult bird in his "Supplement

to the Birds of Australia," under the name oi Luphcphaps IcuiOgasUi; are admirable, and accurately

represent newly moulted adult birds of this beautiful species. The range of the Plumed

Bronze-wing, or" Spinifex Pigeon," is an extensive one, occurring throughout North-western

Australia, the Northern Territory of South Australia, and the Gulf District of Northern

gueensland, and Captain Sturt records it as far south in South Australia as the "eastern

extremity of Cooper's Creek."

PLUMED BRONZK-WIXO.
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Fully adult birds licjin all parts uf the continent are as a rule precisely similar to one

anotlier. Some not quite adult bnds have the hjwer sides of the breast and abdomen creatny-

bu(l, the black marking,' on the chin extends down the centre of the throat and joins the black

band of feathers arotmd the lower throat, and the bases of the feathers forming' the band across

the upper breast are brown. An adult male collected by Mr. K.
J.

Cairn at Derby, North-

western Australia, has the lower portion of the body only faintly washed with creamy-buff.

The wing-measurement of adults varies from 4-2 to 4'6 inches. A pair of these birds, which

were kept for many years in the a\'iary at the Ijotanic Gardens, Sydney, and which I saw very

frequently, were always noted, when heavy in the moult, that their plumage was paler than

at any other period of the year. Usually they moulted in March, and were in full plumage in

early July.

As pointed out by me in iSgS, in the "Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia,*

and more recently in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales, in iyii,l

Count Salvador! in the " Catalogue of L-Sirds in the British Museum "' has erroneously described

Liipliopha/^s ftmiL;iih-a under the name of the present species. Also that (lould's Lophopltaps

Icuio^ciitcr was a synonym of his older name, Lophophaps plinnifcra. Seven years later Dr. F,.

Hartert also found out that Count Salvadori had mistaken L. fcyiiii'inea for L. pluinifeva, 3.nd

in " No\itiates Zoologica-" concluded with the following remati<s ;—" Whether Lflpliopliaps

kiiiOf^'iistfi' described from ' iMachrihanish Station,' in South Australia, is slightly different from

the typical North-western Australian /////////era must remain doubtful, until specimens have been

compared, but the figures and description agree so well with North-western Australian birds,

that I am inclined to think they are ijuite the same. li\idently Gould did not lielieve in his

own 'species.' It is very amusing to read his excuses for naming it in the ' Birds of .-Vustralia."

When working at the Columba' in 191 1 to remove any doubt that existed in the minds of others,

I exhibited a series of adult skins of Lipliopliaps pluiiiifcra, from nearly all parts of the continent

in which it is found. There were adult specimens from Derby, Fitzroy Ri\er, Wyndham and

Cambridge Gulf in North-western Australia, from Crown Point in Central Australia, from the

Victoiia River in the Northern Territory of South .\ustralia, and from Normanton in the Gulf

District, Northern nueensland ; they were perfectly indistinguishable from each other. Gould,

describing the type of Laphoplmps pliniiiffni, remarked that it was from the collection of Mr.

Benjamin ISynoe, and was obtained on the north-west coast of Australia. In his folio edition of

the " Birds of Austiaiia " he furtlier adds :
—"The notes accompanying the bird informed me

that ' it inhabits the country between Cape Hotham and the island of Depuch ; the specimen

sent is from the isolated water reaches, about one hundred and fifty miles up the \'ictoria Ri\er.

It congregates on the ground, and rises lilse a < Hiail, plunging immediately afterwards into the

thick long grass." Cape Hotham is in the northern part of the Northern Territory of South

Australia, and the island of Depuch just south of Port Iledland, in North-western Australia.

It will thus be seen that the habitat given by Gould for L. pliiniifiya covers all the ground in

North-western Australia, where it has been obtained by so many collectors since the late Mr.

T. H. Bowyer-Bower and Mr. E. J. Cairn first procured specimens, (since the type) in 1886. I

have some of the latter specimens now before me, and they are precisely the same as those Mr.

G. A. Keartland collected at Crown I'oint, in Central Australia, and others obtained by the late

Captain .Armit at Normanton, in the Gulf District in Northern Oueensland. There are also

specimens in the collection procured at the Victoria River and other parts of the Northern

Territory of South Australia.

These birds live remarkably well in confinement, and for many years examples were kept

in the aviaries at the Botanic Gardens and the Zoological Gardens, Moore Park, Sydney. A

* Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., Vol. XXIt , p.p., 155-7 (1S98).

t Free. r,inn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. XXXVi., p. 305 (191 1)

J Cat. Bds- Brit, Mus., Vol. XXI., p. 504 (1S93),
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favourite position for this species is to lie down on one side and lift the win;,' into the air, and

bask in the sun; here it would remain heedless of passers by for about an half an hour at a time.

In the old collection of the Australian Museum is a mounted specimen of Lopln'pliitps

plniuifcid, which TV. E. P. Ramsay informed me was presented to the Trustees by Mr. |ohn

Murphy, one of the members of Dr. Leichhardt's Overland Expedition, and who obtained it durinj,'

the journey from Moreton Bay and Port Essington. i\Ir. Murphy, then a lad ofsi.xteen, was

with Gilbert at the time he treacherously met his death at the hands of the natives, and presumedly

this is tlie historic specimen referred to by Gilbert in his journal. There is no record in Dr.

I^eichhardt's work of any other specimen of L. phnnifcra being obtained, except two shot by

Bruwn the day before Gilbert secured his specimen, " but they were too much mutilated to make

good specimens." The example referred to is in the unmistakable livery of youth, and agrees

more closely with Gould's original figure of this species in his folio edition of the " Birds of

Australia,"' tlian it does with the bird he figures in his '• Supplement " under the name of

Loplhflhips li-ucoc;asfi'i'. There are similar immature specimens in this collection obtained by the

late Captain E. Armit at Normanton. ()ne of the handsomest of the adult mounted specimens

in the collection is one of a pair that was presented by j\lr. F. C. Jansen. They were trapped

with a number of others he had recei\ed in Sydney, some distance inland from Port Darwin, in

the Northern Territory of South .Australia. Other specimens in the collection previously

kept in captivity, some of them for a number of years, were received from the Council of the

Zoological Society of New South Wales and Mr. W.
J. Banks, formerly of Ashfield, near

Sydney.

Dr. E.G. Stirling, Director of the South Australian Museum, .\delaide, sent me the following

note under date 13th March, igi i :—" fnquiring through Mr. T. Gill, Under Treasurer, in

leply to yours relative to the location of Machrihanish Station, I have this day received the

following from the Lands Office of tiiis State :— ' Machrihanish Station is not known m the

Survey or Land Office, Adelaide, but Mr. A. L. Galbraith, who sent the Pigeon Loplhfliaps

Ic-iuogdstfi' to England, took up country near Blanchewater, close to Lake Callabonna (formerly

Lake Mulligan) in 1864, also another block between Lakes Frome and Eyre."

Dr. W. Macgillivray, of Broken Dill, S nith-western New South Wales, has forwarded me
the following notes :--" Lopliopliaps pliiiiiiUni is not found north of Cloncurry, and Mr. McLennan's
notes were mostly made to the north. He took one run south to Mount Elliott, in hilly country,

but did not see any. On enquiring abuit them he was told they were getting very scarce. I

remember my brother, the late Mr. A. S. Macgillivray, telling me these birds were so tame they

would not move out of one's way, and could easily be cau-ht or killed with a stockwhip.

It is found south and west of Cloncurry, no further east or north, and in hilly, sandy and
spinifex country. They are common on Nappa Merrie Station, where Bourke and Wills' depot

and graves are, on Cooper River, South Australia; that is aliout theii southern limit; they

are also common along the Georgina and Herbert Rivers, near tlie western border, where
there are rocky or sandy hills, and may often be seen basking on a rock on a hot sunny day
when one could hardly bear one's hand on the rock."

Mr. Percy Peir sent me the following notes from Campsie, near Sydney :—" In iqo6 I had
six pairs of Lophophaps plimnfera sent me frotn Port Darwin, coming originally from the Katherine
River in the Northern Territory of South Australia, not one bird dying on the journey. They
are very hardy, but I was unsuccessful in the attempt to breed them, as the male bird is very
spiteful, and although eggs were laid he would give the hen no peace, driving her about from
morn till night. Pairs can only be kept together with moderate success, for if in greater numbers
they fight amongst themselves. They do not perch as other Pigeons, but if supplied with small
pieces of stone—stepping stones as it were—they are (juickly availed of, and especially by the
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male bird, who dm inc; his com tship sits and fans witli iiis tail in a peculiar manner, IlitlinL; suddenly

to another stone and sij on. Alter disposing of all but one pair, the cock killed liis mate, and

shortly after escaped himself, re-appearing aliout eighteen months afterward, having doubtless

escaped from his prison elsewhere. This bird is still alive and well, ha\ing since passed into the

hands of another fancier."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, elliptical in form, of a pale cream or creamy-white,

the shell being comparatively close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless. A set of tw^o taken

by Mr. C. E. Cowleat Crown Point, Central .Australia, on the 12th November, i8g5, measures:

—

Length (A) i-oy x o-8 inches; (B) i-o6 x 079 inches. Another set taken by liiin in the same

locality on the 5th March, 1896, measures:—Length (A) i-og x 0-82 inches : (B) 1-28 x o-8

inches. A set of two talcen by Mr. E. J. Harris on the Margaret River, in North-western

Australia, measures :—Length (A) 1-07 x o-8 inches; (B) rod x o'8i inches. An egg of a

[
' set of two taken l)y the late Sub-Inspector E. Armit, near Normanton, in the Gulf District,

Northern Queensland, measures:— Length \-(>^ x o-s inches.

Immature birds of both sexes resemble the adults, bnt are everywhere much duller in colour,

the white band on the upper breast is narrower and ill-delined, aud the succeeding grey and

black bands in the adult are dull greyish-brown and brownish-black in the immature birds;

there is only an indication of the creamy or buffy-whiteon the centre of the breast and abdomen,

and the gorget-shaped marking on the lower throat is dull brownish-black'. Wing 4-1 inches.

There is no H\ed breeding season for this species, the birds in Central Australia usually

commencing to nest after the rainy season is over, at the end of February and March, but nests

with eggs or young are found throughout the year.

Lophophaps ferruginea.

RUST-COLO L'EED BRONZE-WING.

Lc>jJnip!i<ijis/rfrii,i/ineii, Gould, Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. 137 (18(10) ; i,/., I^.ds. Au.str., fol.

Suppl., pi. 68 (1869); Eamsay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. II., ind series, p. 171 (1887);

North, Trans. Roy. Soc. 8. A., Vol. X.KII., p, 15.5 (1898).

L,<l,linpltnps pluiii'ifrra, Salvad. {loe Gould), Cat. ISils. I!rit. Mus., Vol. XXI., p 5:3.1 (ISO."}).

Adui.T M.\r.K.— (inneral colour aliurr pule ciuviunoii, t/ir ffatJiPrs of ihr Iiind-wck tvilh u blackish

.siih/eri)iinii! rrnss-har, aiiA t/i.eir centres sliadi il iritli i/reij ; llie nppifr ii'niij nirrrl^ (ind scnpn.hirs

crossed hi llie centre ii'ith silvery-i/rei/, folloirf il lii/ d udrroirer li/iodxis/i /mud . inaiitle ru/uus-

cititiauwu, 10UI1 tl)e remains of nn indisfiuct sulruuirf/iual duskij Ittir to oil tlif f atlo rs : primaries

cinnamon colour, hroadli/ tipp'd. u-itli dark louiu-u, Increasiur/ ill e.rlent tau-uids tlw ontermost on

either side, u-Ineli has the mitire outrr uvlis dark liriuru : sicundurifs dark hru/i-ii, uiari/iued on the

outer webs ivillt pide J'au-n colour, tlie tliree innermost with an olilon;/ spot of hrou-jy-purpde towards

the tips of their onte.r webs ; ruuip and upper tail-core.rts ciunauion-hnufu, richrr in colour on the

margins of tlie feathers ; central tail-feath''rs eiitnauion-hrowu, thr reiuaiudi'r li/ackish indistinctly

tipped and harimj their bases cinnainon-broim ; a line offeathers e.ctending from the base of the bill

above, and another beloic, the eye black : forehead and sides of cro/vii i/no/ : centre of the crown and
lengthened crest plumes cinnamon, th latter passing into fawn irhitr i,n their apical portion: ear-

corerts silrerii-gny : chin black : upper tliroat, cheeks and a narroir line abure the ear-corerls white;

a lunate marking mi the lower tliroat ami ividening ont at tlie sides black ; reiuainder of the under

surface cinnamon, irith a crescent on the chest formed of a black snbmarginal crossdmr to the feathers,

basal pirrt ion of remaitider off'Others nj the crescent grey; under tail-cocerts broirnish-grey edged

with dnll white, some of them with dull fairn-colomed tips ; bill black ; legs anil feel greyish-black ;

bare skin around tlie eye cinnamon-red. Total length 8 inches, winy .'pi, tail .;[), bill Oil, tarsus fJ-S'.
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Adult frmale.—Similar in iiliimaye to thi' mah-.

Distrihution.—Western Australia, North-western Australia.

"ITsnT N LI KR the preceding,' species, the Kust-coloured Brunze-win^' is entirely restricted in

V_^ its liabitat to the coastal and contiguous districts of Western and North-western

Australia, and out of which State it has never been found. Gould originally described Lophophaps

fcvnif^iuca in his " Handbook to the Ilirds of Australia,"' and stated that it inhabits the " extreme

western part of that great country opposite Shark's ESay and Dirk Hartog's Island," from

specimens obtained by Mr. T. F. Gregory, who found it in large numbers on the Gascoygne

River, where he had occasionally seen more than five hundred come down to drink in less than

half an hour. Mr. Tom Carter met with it in the same locality, and as far north as the North-

west Cape. Mr. G. A. Keartland, while a member of the Calvert Exploring lixpedition,

obtained specimens at Mount Arthur and Gorda Tower, and subsequently Mr. I"^. J.
Harris

secured its eggs. Mr. T. H. ISowyer-Bower procured specimens near Derby, in iS86.

All writers agree that it is found only near water, and in rocky situations assimilating in colour

with its plumage and environment. The present species may ea.,ily be distinguished from

Lophophaps plumifeva by the absence of the white band on the chest and its uniform rich cinnamon-

coloured breast and abdomen. .An adult male and female obtained near Mount Arthur by the

Calvert Exploring Expedition in 1896, is slightly darker and richer in colour than specimens

procured by Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Bower, near Derby, in October, 1886. The sexes are

alike in plumage, but individual variation exists in the depth of tlie white band on the throat;

in some specimens it is crescentic in form, in others it extends in a V-shaped marking down

the throat. Freshly moulted birds are richer in colour than those just about to undergo the

moult, in fact I have seen •' sub-species" created on far less slender grounds than are found in

birds of this species obtained just before and after the moult. Some adult specimens have the

under tail-coverts strongly washed with cinnamon, others have it entirely chestnut.

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. II. Keartland sent me the following notes:—" Large

numbers of Rust-coloured Bronze-win-s {Lophophaps fcn'u;j:inca) were to be seen in the vicinity of

Mount Arthur and Gorda Tower (a red sandstone eminence) in North-western Australia.

Owing to the colour of their plumage and the sandy soil or rocks which they frequent being

identical, they easily escape notice. They run rapidly over the ground or rocks, carrying them-

selves very upright, crest erect and tail drooping just clear of the ground. Occasionally single

birds are seen near their nests, but when travelling to their feeding grounds or water they

assemble in large flocks. When disturbed they rise with a ' whirr,' caused by the rapid

movement of their wings, but after travelling a few yards they simply glide away holding their

wings horizontally. In their general habits they more nearly resemble Quail than Pigeons.

They delight in running amongst the spinifex and other cover, and generally deposit their eggs

on the sheltered side of a tussock. When cooked their flesh is beautifully white, and of delicate

flavour. To the sportsman these birds furnish an ideal game. Whether basking in the sun on

the rocky sides of the ferruginous sandstone hills, or feeding on the sand amongst the Triodia,

their colour harmonises so closely with their surroundings that unless they fly they are difficult

to hiul. I never saw one make the slightest attempt to perch on a tree."

From 1 iroome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter sent me the following notes :—

" Lophiphiips fcvruginca is found in North-western Australia in the vicinity of water, where rocky

ground occurs. I have observed them at Rocky Pool, on the Lower Gascoyne River, and at

several similar situations on the Minilya, Lyons, and Lyndon Rivers; also at Yardie Creek and

other pools on the North-west Cape Peninsula. They are extremely tame when coming to

drink, approaching one fearlessly at a distance of a few feet, the male birds often strutting about

on the boulders, cooing lustily, with crests erect. In habits they much resemble the English

' Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 137 (1S65).
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Partrid.Lje, ,L;oin,i,' about in small ' coveys ' and rising with a sudden loud whirr. The two cream

coloured e;;ys are laid on a very few pieces of grass or herbage stems, often between two

boulders. Apparently the birds lay any time after rain, as I have observed eggs on the iSth

May, 1 2th September and 2nd October."

Two eggs taken by Mr. E.
J.

Harris, in 1897, from a slightly grass-lined depression in the

ground, sheltered by a spinife.\ tussock, are swollen ellipses in form, and of a uniform pale cream

colour, the shell being close-grained, and its surface smooth and slightly lustrous. They

measure;— Length (A) 0-94 x 077 inches; (1!) o-g x 077 inches. These were the first

properly authenticated set of eggs taken and described. Another set in Mr. Keartland's collection

measures:—Length (A) 0-97 x 078 inches
; (B) 0-95 x 077 inches. A set of two taken by

Mr. Harris on the 12th March, 1898, near the Fitzroy River, measures :—Length (A) i-g6 x 078
inches; (B) 1-03 x o-8 inches.

.\s pointed out by Mr. Caiter, there is apparently no fixed breeding season, the birds laying

at any time after rain.

Ocyphaps lophotes.

CRESTED BRONZE-WINfi.

Cohiinha lo),/iu/,v, Tpiniii,, I'l. Col. Uli (1.S23).

Oci//iIiiips lop/iof^s, Gould, lids. Au.sir , fol. V'ol. V., pi. 70 (1848) : iJ., Haiidbk. litis. Austr., Vol.

II., p. 13'J (I8G.3) ; Salviid., Cat. Ikls. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXI., p. 5:35 ( 1,^!);5) ; Sliarpp, Haud-I.

I'.ds., Vol. L, p. So (ISO'J).

AlJUI.i M.M.K. —di'ufrii! riilonr abiici: lujlil oUre-linnvn, tin' Imitl-ifik <liai/ril iri/Ji i/rei/ : smaller

lessfr iiyiuy-covi'rl.-: i/i;'i/, l./ie rcnndndi-r ljii,if'i/-;j'>'ei/ traiisrrrscli/ Imrri'il irif/i hhick ; tlir iiiediitii xerics

•mori' pfoiwuiiO'dlij y 1 ii/, siinilarl ij Ixirnil with lihick iiml tijijipil witli irliitp : {/ri'ater iviug-cuverts

metallic hronzij-ijrfeu, exlenmllij mnnjined and braadly ti/ijiftd iinth tr/iilf ; quills ffrei/ish-black, tlu'

apical portiiyn of tltc. oiUer locbs of llic secondaries bro7iz>/-purj)le, passiiuj into a metallic steel-blue oit

tlie ii( luriiiost mil's, anil bruadlij inari/ined around tloir tips irith piir'- ivliite : s/wrtir upper tail-

coverts dull i/rei/, brownish near their extremities, irith indistinct ivliitish iiiari/itis aroniid their tips,

the lonuer corerts of a clearer grey and. ivhitij-broiini on their tljis ; central pair of tail-feathers brmmi,

the remainder blackisli-hroii'ii, glossed, ivitli i/reeii, on t/ieir outer irrhs and. tipped ivith, jvhite ; head

grey ; long occipital jiliiims blackish, i/rri/ at the base
; chin whitish, remainder of the under surface

grey: side-' of the neck and breast pinkis/i-salinon colour: Jlanks and s/iorter under tail-coverts

ivashed tvith broivn : longer under tail-coverts grey, inhitish aroti/nd their tips ; hill olive-black: legs

and fcf't deep coral-red .- iris orange-yellmr : bare skin around the eye coral-red. Total h'nqlJi in

thejli'sli 12'7-'i inches, tving (J-.'), tail o'To, bill '1, tarsus (t-'J.'j.

Adult femalk.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia.

Al^JIK Crested Bronze- wing is freely distributed in favourable situations throughout the

-L inland portions of the greater part of the Australian Continent. During the journey

of the Horn Scientific Expedition in Central Australia, in 1894, Mr. G. A. Keartland procured

specimens at Goyder's Well and Ross's Waterhole, and they were noted at various times all

along the route. In the following year Mr. Keartland noted numbers of them at Mount Batts,

while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, in North-western Australia, where
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specimens were obtained, and many birds shot for the pot. Dr. E. Ilartert has also recorded it

in " Novitates Zoolosicr," from North-western .Vustrah'a and the Northern Territory of South

Auslraha, and it is common in the western portions of Queensland, New South Wales, North-

western Victoria, and the northern parts of South Australia. It is strictly an inland species,

and is not found in the coastal districts.

In New South Wales it is more sparingly distributed in the Central District than it is in

the western portions of the State. I first met with it on the Gwydii l\i\er in No\'ember, 1898,

where it is known to the Aborif^ines as the " Wirr-i-lah," from llie peculiar whirring noise made

by its winj^s durinj^ lli;;ht. In company with the late Mr.
J. A. 'J'liorpe, we found this species

very common farther west on the Castlereat;h Ki\'er, about twenty miles north of Coonamble,

where it was breedin.t,' at the time of our \isit. It was always to be found in tlie vicinity of

tanks or dams, but during; the heat of the day it was conspicuous by its almost entire absence,

a few solitary birds heinf,' disturbed, probably while sitting;. About four o'clock these birds

used to come to the dain-^ to drink', and from then on to sundown could be seen feeding on the

seeds of -grasses and herbaceous plants, or flying about

the larger gum-trees on the run, alighting chielly on the

dead lateral brandies. L'sually they were in small

Hocks of ten or a dozen birds, a few leaving the tree

on one's too near approach, followed generally by

single birtls, until all had left the tree. Many of them

were extremely wild, and would tly before one could

get within shooting range. A fine series, however,

was obtained, and the preceding desciiptions are taken

from some of the specimens procured. All the descrip-

tions ot the ditlerent species of Bronze-winged Pigeons

are taken from the finest examples in the collection.

I wish to point this out, as there is a variation in the

extent, and also in the colour, of the metallic markings

on the wings. The crops of most of the specimens of

Ocyphnps lopliotcs examined were crammed with brown
spine-shaped seeds, about a third of an inch in lengtli.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett also procured a number of these Pigeons on the Lachlan River in

June and July, 1883, and their nests and eggs were exceedingly common on Yandembah Station,

near Booligal. Writing of the birds of the Cloncurry District, Northern Queensland, Dr. W.
Macgillivray remarks ;—" On'/'/«7/>i- iopliotfs is common along all the creeks, feeding on the

ground. The nest is a frail structure of sticks and twigs, through wliich the eggs may be easily

seen from below, and is usually built in a bushy tree, some ten or fifteen feet from the ground."
Dr. Macgillivray informs me that in the Broken Hill District, in South-western New South
Wales, it is common along all the creeks, and is ruthlessly shot by local pot-hunters whenever
seen.

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin sent me the

following notes:—" Although I have never known the Crested Bronze-wing (Ocypliaps lophotes) to

visit here, they are very plentiful seventy miles west. I have seen very large flocks of them
near Narromine. When flushed they make a peculiar whistling noise with their wings, and
usually settle upon a dead tree. I know of no bird for its size which is so difficult to kill by
shooting. I once saw two men fire two shots each into a very large flock of them in a dead
tree

;
a few feathers fluttered to the ground, but all the Pigeons flew away. They have a great

objection to anyone going near their nests; if disturbed or even flushed from the nest when
building, or when they have only just laid the first egg, the birds upon their return push the

CRESTED BltONZE-WlNG.
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egK out and pull the nest to pieces. I have seen their nests from ei;;hteen inches to thirty feet

from the f,'round."

Mr. Robt. Grant has handed me the following note :
—" The Crested Bronze-wing (Ocyphaps

lop/ioks) is very numerous in almost every part of the interior of New South Wales I have

visited. When at Buckiinguy Station, near Nyngan, in company with Mr. S. I\'obinson, we

found it breeding, the nest being a frad structure formed of stick's and twigs, eight or ten

feet from the ground. Frequently the nests were built in saplings, with a vine or mistletoe

growing on them ; some of the nests were dillicult to see, as they were placed in the thickest

foliage. Two eggs are laid ior a sitting."

From Marrickville, near Sydney, Mr. Percy Peir wrote :
—" The Crested I-Jronze-wing

(Oi-yplmps li'photcs) is the easiest of all the Australian Pigeons to breed, and pairs 1 have had

bred right throughout the year, nests of young often appearing in the depth of winter."

P'rom Melbourne, Mctoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me:—"The Crested Bronze-wing

(( )ivl>!inps Icphnles) possess a peculiar interest for the explorer or traveller in the interior, from the

fact that they are seldom seen above a mile or two from water, and their mode of llight makes them

comparatively easy to follow. They usually travel in Hocks of from a dozen to iifty. One bird

may be seen to perch on a tree, and in a minute or so another arrives from the same direction.

This is repeated until the last of the flock has arrived, when the leading bird starts off again to

another tree, perhaps two hundred yards away, and the same tactics are repeated until water is

reached. After drinking they remain in the vicinity of the water for an hour or two. When
they lly they make a peculiar noise with their wings, which has earned for them the name of

' wire wing' in some parts of the interior. When breeding in the \icinity of permanent water,

I always found one bird at the nest whilst its mate gathered food Irom the ground in the

neighborhood, but at isolated waters I have often killed birds out of a large flock which, when

opened, were found to contain eggs with perfect shells, and which would ha\'e been laid in a few

hours. Their nest is a frail structure, placed on the fork of a horizontal branch, generally about

nine feet from the ground."

From Western Australia Mr. 'I'om Carter writes :--" When 1 was on the Lower Gascoyne

River in 18S7, numbers of the Crested Bronze-wing (Ocvphaps lopliotcs) used to come to drink at

the water troughs used by the sheep, the season being a dry one. Either stocking the country

has driven them away, or they have decreased in numbers, as none ha\e since been observed by

me."

The nest is a frail structure of sticks and twigs, loosely placed together, and is usually

formed in the bushy fork of a horizontal branch ; it is a nearly flat structure, an average one

measuring eight inches in external diameter. Any suitable tree or bush is resorted to as a nesting

site, but generally the nest is from two or three to twenty feet from the ground. Mr. W.
Dickson, of " Wingadee," Coonamble, sent a photograph of a Crested l>ronze-wing sitting on

a nest with eggs in a Pepper-tree in his garden, on the hth Pvlay, 1^89, but it was too faint for

reproduction.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, elliptical in form, pure white, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. A set of two taken by Mr. K. L. Ramsay, on Wilgaroon

Station, Western New South Wales, on the 22nd September, i.SSq, measures:—Length (A)

i'29 X o'y inches; (B) 1-29 x 0^92 inches. A set of two taken by Mr. C. Watson, on the

igth November, 1892, on Merungle Station, near Booligal, measures:—Length (.V) r-i8 x 0-87

inches; (B) i'2 x 0-88 inches. Two sets of two each, taken near Coonamble, in October, 1909,

measure respectively:— Length (A) 1-2^ x 0-9 inches; (B) f25 x o'88 inches; (C) f3 x 0^92

inches; (D) f29 x 0-92 inches.

Y'oung birds assume the plumage of the adult liefore they leave the nest, even to the metallic

markings on the inner greater wing-coverts and secondaries. The feathers on the under parts
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are downy, and they are all slightly duller in colour. Two young birds in the Australian Museum

Collection, taken from the nest in September, 1883, on the Lachlan River, New South Wales,

are labelled " iris yellow ; le^'s and feet pale flesh colour." Total length 6'75 inches, wing 3'5,

tail J.

The Crested Bronze-wing has no fixed breeding season, although as a rule nests with eggs

or young are more common in New South Wales during the early spring and summer months.

In |une and July, 1893, this species was breeding freely on Yandembah and the adjoining stations.

At Coonamble in October, 1905, fully fledged young birds were obtained.

Petrophassa albipennis.

WHITE-(JUILLE1> ROCK-PIGP:ON

P'/fn/Jiassii. a/bip'unis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S40, p. 17-'?; iiL, Bds. Austr., fol. V^ol. V., pi. 71

(1848); l,L, Handbk. Bds. .\ustr., Vol. II., p. 141 (1805); Salvad., Cat. Hds. I'.rit. Mus.,

Vol. XX[., p. ."):50 (1893) ; Sharpe, Haiul-l. ISds., Vol. I., p. 85 (1S99) ; North, Rec. Aust.r.

Mus., Vol. v., p. 269 (1904).

Adult male.— ^'('ro/ru of tin- liead (iwl ni'fk yri'yisli-hi-invn, <aclt featlier itianiini'd iri/li saiidi/-

brmvn , ii/l fhe u/i/nr .^urfac'- and chest. ritfoHS-hroitui, ihe rriUre of each feallier iiu-J iiiitui In yreij ;

lores black ; throat black with the feathers tipped with white ; abdomen and ander tail-coverts chocolafe-

broiCH : some of the inner apper iring-coverts, and one of the inner secondaries, hare on the outer wehs

a metallic cojiperi/riolii spot, almost concealeil, ..... .' quills dark brown,

th<' primaries hare the basal half pure irliite ; tail rufons brou-n on the upper surface, chucolate-bron:n

um/erneath : bill and iridesdark bnuvn : feet reddishdirou-n. 7'o/.al lem/lh about 10-.'> indies, loin.ij

'>-2, tail 'po, bill nt:, tarsus OS."*

AnrLT FEM.\LK.

—

Similar tn the male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia.

/Tf^HlC White-quilled Rock Pigeon, inhabiting the north-western portion of the continent,

.wL is one of the rarest of the .\ustralian Columba'. The only specimens recorded are those

sent by one of the officers of H.M.S. " Beagle" to Gould, and others procured by the late Mr. M.

Elsey, and by the late Sir (ieorge (jrey in North-western Australia. Count Salvador! described

the specimens received from tlie latter sources in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British

Museum,"' and from which the above description is transcribed. It is one of the few Australian

birds of which I have never seen an e.xample.

For an opportunity of describing the eggs of this rare species
i

I was indebted to Mr. Chas.

G. Gibson, .Assistant Government Geologist of Western .\ustralia, who took two sets of eggs

and forwarded them to me on loan, together with the following interesting notes :
—

" While in

the West Kimberley District, North-western .Vustralia, in 1901, with the Brockman Exploration

Expedition, to which party I was attached as Assistant Geologist, we noticed numbers of

Pttrophdssii albipennis. They were invariably restricted to the sandstone region, and although

fairly numerous, were never anywhere abundant. As a rule they were rather shy birds,

and hard to flush, relying on their protective colour to hide them. When flushed they would

rise with a loud whirr, fly a short distance, alighting usually on bare rocks, over which they

would run rapidly for a few yards, hnally crouching down on a rock harmonising with their

* Salvadori, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXI., p. 530 (1893}. t Rec. Auslr. Mus,, Vol. V., p. 269 (1904).
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own col'iur so nuicli that it was ditiicult to detect them. l>uiing tlie month of |uly, lyoi, while

in about Lat. i6° 17' S. and Lonj;. 125° 21" E., 1 found the nest of this Pigeon, one on

the 3rd July, the other on the 4tii, each containing two fresh eggs, but unfortunately broke one

egg of the last set taken. The nests were shght hollows, about two inches in depth, scooped in

the ground, and lined with dead soft grass. One was sheltered behind a tuft of soft spinifex, the

other beside a stone. These nests and eggs are very similar to those of Gropluips siiiithi, of which

I found two nests with eggs in the same locality on the 3rd and 4th of July."

The eggs of I'ctrophassa alhifcnnis, are oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and

lustrous. One set is of a light cream colour, and measures:—Length (A) fi6 x o-86 inches;

(B) 1-07 X 0-83 inclies. The remaining egg of the second set taken is creamy-white in colour,

and measures ;— Length i-ir x u''S4 inches.

Sub-family GEOTRYGONIN^.

OenvLS XjEIXJOOS-A-I^OI-A., Gould.

Leucosarcia picata.

WONiiA PIiiKON.

Ciih()iil>n picata, Lath, Tnd. r)rn., Suppl., p. lix. (1802).

L'acosnrci,, jnr,il,i, (ioukl, l!ils. .\uslr., fol, V.,1. V, pi. (j3 (L^f.s); i./., liandlik. IIils Austr., Vol.

II., p L20 (ISG.-i) ; Salvad., Cat. I'.ds. IJrit. Mus, Vol, XXI., p. fiOT (IS'.)::!) ; Sharpe, Haiui I.

Ikl.s, Vol. I., p. 'JO (1S',)9).

Adult male.— OfMeral colour above, dark slatij-fimj \ ujimj.f brount iintli a slalij-grcy tcns/i, >r/iich

IK miiri' distinct oil the iijijicr inini/rovertu: tail slajy-groj, the. lateral feathers tijiped iritlt trhite

;

forehead and croa'ii of t/ie head n'liite : lores black ; cliin and a line bejon: the eye dull n'hite : siiles

of tlie heojl and longer neck light (jrey, passim/ into a dark slaty (jreij on the breast, n/iic/i is broken

by a ipliite collar extendi ni/ /rum t/ie sides of the liind-neck, and i/radnally n-ideuiiiy ont meets on the

breast : bacer breast and abdomen ivhite, tlie feathers on the abdomen atid ihejlanks havitiy n triaiiyulnr

spot oj black rn, the centre .• under tail-cucerts bron'n, broadly edyed n'ith bnjl'y-n hite and indistinctly

tippi'i! iritli ivhile. Total lenijtli in the ib's/t lH indies, n-inij S- .', tail >i, bill 11 i;.'i, tarsus l'i>!)

Adult fkm.^i.k.— .Similar in plumage to the male.

Disfi'ibiififlii. —Queens\a.nd, New South Wales, X'lctoria.

/~|^HL Wonga Pigeon is distributed throughout the coastal brushes and contiguous mountain

J- ranges of Eastern and South-eastern Australia, and is probalily more freely dispersed

in Eastern New South Wales than elsewhere. The nearest place to Sydney I have seen these

birds in any numbers was at Ourimbah, but they are now comparatively rare there owing to

the clearing of the brush. iVfany were trapped in this locality in 1899-1901. Seated (juietly

one summer's day on a log in the welcome shade of the brush here, my attention was

drawn to the patter of some bird's feet on the dead fallen leaves. A little later I found that

it was caused by a young Wonga Pigeon, searching for food only a few yards away. Remaining

seated, perfectly still, the bird jumped on the other end of the log, and gradually approached

until it was within three feet of me, but being bitten with mosquitoes caused me to raise a hand.

This, however, did not scare it away, for it only Ikittered to the ground, and again began its

perambulations over the leaves until it became lost to view.

Mr. P. Lucas informs me that he often trapped these birds at Raleigh, on the Bellinger

Ki\er. P"or some time previously to building the trap he would place crushed maize in the
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bcruhs on the ridses. After a time the W'ont^as fouii'l it, ami re-orted re,t<ularly to the place

for food. He then formed a cage about five or six feet S'luare and four feet high; it was
constructed of lawyer vines, placed about one inch apart, and driven into the ground, and others

worked through crosswise to strengthen the sides, a top then being added to it. Crushed maize
was then placed inside the trap, and which could easily be seen by the Pigeons, an aperture in

the sides, protected by " bob wires," opening inwards, allowing the birds to enter, but not to get

out again. When one was caught it induced others to enter, and after some days as many as

twenty birds would be in the trap at a lime; these in a little while became perfectly tame.

These birds are included in the " Liird Protection Act "of New South Wales, and are

protected throughout the year. Formerly they used to be trapped principally with the aid of a
" crib " formed of sticks or vines and a little cracked maize, and many were sent alive to Sydney.
Frequently they could be seen exposed for sale in the bird-dealers, or those which had been

shot hung up in the poulterer's shops. So much was
the flesh of this Pigeon esteemed as an article of

food, that numbers of them were frozen in the then

open season, so as to be alile to supply the demand
made by epicures later on. The greater part of the

birds then received in the metropolis was drawn from

the South Coast District.

The Wonga Pigeon passes much of its time on

the ground picking up the fallen seeds and fruits of

various trees. In winter it feeds to a large extent on

the grass-eating larva> of Dipterous insects.

The note of this Pigeon may be heard a consider-

able distance away. It is somewhat monotonous,

and resembles the sounds " \\'oclc a woclc, a wock "

repeated with the lips closed. The vernacular name
given t'l this species is obtained from its New South

Wales aboriginal name of W'onga-wonga.

WONGA PIGEON.

Mr. E. D. Barnard wrote from Kurrajong, Queens-

land :

—"On the 4th December, igoj, I flushed a

W'onga-wonga from a partly built nest, at a height of

about twenty feet from the ground, in an ironbark sapling about a quarter of a mile from the

nearest scrub. Surely an unusual place for a scrub Pigeon to make a nest. I did not secure

the eggs."

From Alstonville, New South Wales, Mr. JI.lv. Klvery writes me:—"My first nesting

experience with the Wonga Pigeon was in the year 1900, when I flushed a bird from a tree in

the second growth, and on climbing to the nest found that it contained two eggs. I was

disappointed, however, to find that the eggs were on the point of hatching. On the aSth July,

lyoo, again went to the nest, and was pleased to iind that the bird had laid again, as the nest

contained two fresh eggs. On 12th August, 1904, found another nest containing two eggs

partly incubated, the nest being built on a horizontal limb in the second growth. The next nest,

found on 2nd August, 1906, was built in some vines near the upright barrel of an .\cacia,

growing on the bank of a creek, and was placed twenty-seven feet from the ground, and contained

two eggs; and lower down the same creek, in the season 1907, I took three sets of two eggs

each from the same pair of birds. The first nest, taken 21st September, was built on the

horizontal limb of an .\cacia overhanging the bank of the creek, the nest being thirty-one feet

from the ground. The birds then resorted to a nest which had been built earlier in the season
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by the Tawnj'-shuuldeied Podar^^iis, on a horizontal limb of tlie same Acacia, forty-one feet from

the tiround, and contained eggs on 21st October. This nest was afterwards utilised by the

Yellow-necUed Mangrove Bittern, three species using the same nest in the season. The birds

then built on a mistletoe in an .Acacia twenty-five yards away, the nest being sixty feet fiom the

ground, and was found on the 13th November, the eggs being partly incubated."

From Copmanhurst, New Soutli Wales, Mr. George Savidge wrote:—"The Wonga

A FOHMKK HAUNT OF TIIK WONriA PIGKON AT OUUIMHAH, NEW SOUTH WALES.

I'igeon ( Lcncosarcia picatii) is to be found in all parts of t!ie Clarence Kiver District, inhabiting

alike the dense scrubs as well as the open forest country about Copmanhurst, and its

loud, clear high note, ' coo, coo, coo,' repeated many times, may often be heard. I have never

observed it in tlocks like some Pigeons, but where food is plentiful birds gather together, and

may then be found fairly numerous ; when disturbed they rise from the .ground quickly, making

a loud flapping noise with their win.L;s for a short distance, then sail along noiselessly for
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thirty or"Jorty yards before settling, and remain .luite motionless. I have found its nests

and eggs all the year round, more especially in early sprmg and autumn, and have taken eggs

on the 29th July, 25th August, loth September, loth November, loth and 22nd December, and

saw young in nest on nth April. The nest is a fairly substantial structure as Pigeon's nests go

in the forest country. I have found them placed in Bloodwood, Ironbark and Apple trees, but

the builders have a preference for Oak and Honeysuckle, from ten to thirty feet from the ground ;

two eggs are laid for a sitting. I have seen this Pigeon leave its nest with young, and flutter

along to lead one away from them, .\bout Copmanhurst it is shy, and generally well able to

take care of itself. The Hesh is white and good eating."

Mr. Robt. Grant gave me the following notes ;—" I have shot numbers of Wonga Pigeons

in the Wolgan Valley, near Wallerawang, in the Blue Mountains; also on Cambewarra

Mountain, in the Shoalhaven District, and on the Bellinger and Nambucca Rivers, in the

North-coastal Districts of New South Wales. I mostly obtained my specimens by sitting down

quietly and imitating their whooping notes, when they would come running up to me ;
many,

too, I secured alive by trapping. In company with Mr. E. J.
Cairn specimens were also

obtained in the neighbourhood of Boar Pocket, about twenty miles inland from Cairns. North-

eastern Queensland."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote:—-The Wonga Pigeon is the

largest wild Pigeon found in Victoria. I have seen young ones just able to lly in the month of

January. The Plenty Ranges and the hilly country at Hedi, near Wangaratta, are the only

places in which I have shot them. They are shy birds, and keep well in the scrub when feeding

on the ground, and when in the trees they remain hidden in the dense foliage for a long time

without moving."

The figure on the opposite pa^e is reproduced from a photograph taken by me at Ourimbah,

on the gth November, 1901. This beautiful bit of virgin brush, in which the Cabbage Palm

(Livistona austvalis), the rare Tree Fern (Alsoplnla coopm ), the Bird's-nest Fern (Asplcnium nidus),

and Stag-horn Fern (Plalyu-riiiiii aliiconii-) flourished and i;rew to an immense size, was only

about four hundred yards from the railway line. It was the haunt not only of the Wonga, but

theTop-knotand the Little Green-winced Pigeon, Cat-bird, Regent Bower-bird, Satin Bower-

bird, the Black-faced and Black-fronted Fly-catcher, Lewin's Honey-eater, Farge-biUed and

Yellow-throated Scrub Wren, Rose-breasted Robin, Lyre-bird and other brush-frequenting

species that are needless to here enumerate. All this vegetation has now been felled, burnt and

cleared, and the land devoted chiefly to fruit-growing purposes. A saw mill has also been

erected, for it is timber-getters country.

The nest is an open, nearly flat or sliglitly cupped structure, formed externally of sticks and

twigs, coarser outside, finer in the lining. They are variable in size, some being thickly and

compactly built, others frail and of scanty structure, an average nest measuring eleven inches

in external diameter by three inches and a half in depth. The smallest nest I have seen was

one found by " Cobby," an aboriginal, during my stay at Copmanhurst, on the loth November,

1898. It was built at the junction of a thick fork of a horizontal branch of a Rough-barked

Apple-tree (Angoplwva subvclntina ), and was barely six inches in diameter, formed of a few frail

twigs, and contained two recently hatched young. Any suitable tree is selected as a nesting

site! but generally the horizontal branch oi a Emuilyptns, Aui^oplwra. Banksin or Casuanna, at a

height varying usually from twelve to thirty feet from the ground, and occasionally at an altitude

of forty feet. Mr. H. R. Elvery also records it nesting in vines, and Mr. G. Savidge has found

nests built in mistletoes.

The eggs are two in number, varying from an elongate-oval to an ellipse in form, pure

white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. A set of two taken by Mr.

39
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Savidye, on ihe loth Noveinlier, 1S96, at Copmanhurst, Clarence River, New South Wales,

measures:—Length (A) 1-55 x 1-12 inches; (B) 1-57 x 1-15 inches. Another set taken by

him in the same locality on the 3rd October, igoG, measures:—Length (A) i-6 x i-i inches;

(B) i'66 X 1-17 inches. A set of two in Mr. Norman Etheridge's collection, taken near the

Upper Nepean River, measures:—Length (A) 1-45 x 1-07 inches; (B) 1-46 x 1-07 inches.

Mr. W. L. Moore took a set of two slightly incubated eggs at Loftus, sixteen miles from Sydney,

on the 8th December, 1900, the nearest locality to the metropolis 1 have known them to be

found; they measure respectively:— Length (A) 1-55 x i-i inches; (B) 1-5 x i-i2 inches.

A set of two, received through Mr. J. A. Boyd, taken by an aboriginal on the 2Sth September,

1S94, at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland, measures:—Length (A) i-68

X ri8 inches; (B) i-68 x i'i5 inches.

The breeding season in New South Wales is usually in the latter half of the year, but, like

many of our Pigeons, nests with eggs or young may be found at any time. Mr. Savidge has

found young in the nest in April, and caught a fledged young one in July.
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Ordkr gallin.^.

Sul)-c)rder Megapodii.

Family MEGAPODIID^.

Megapodius tumulus.

JUNiiLE FOWL OK •SCRUB-HEN."

Meijapodius: liimidm, (io\i\d,yTO':. 'Aoo\. Soc, 184-2, p. 20 ; i<L, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 79

(184.S)
; id., Haiidhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT., p. 1G7 (ISG.t).

Megajiodiug dnperreyi, (J,rn,nt, V:\t. \^(\?,. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXII., p. 4.54 (1 S9.3;
;
Sliarpe, Ilaml-I.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 13 (IS9!.)).

Adult male.—Crown of (lie head and ati occipital creat, wiu(/s, back, rump, upper tail-coverts

and tail rich cheslniitdiroivn, the feathers of the mantle being shaded tcith olive; chi^t, throat, entire

neck and all the under parts dull dark len.den-i/rey ; jlaiiks and under tail-coverts ricli chestnut broivn.

Total leni/th 26 inches, ndng 10, tail If, e.cposed portion of bill H'S7, tarsus 3.

Adult fkmalk — Sioiilar in plumage to tin' male.

Distnhntion.— North-western Australia, Xorthern Territory of South Australia, Queensland,

Islands of Torres Strait.

MOKE has probably been written on the mound-raisinp; birds of Australia than any other

( )rder inhabiting this island-continent. The manner in which the three representatives

of the Sub-Order IMeKapodii, found in Australia, scrape together huge mounds of earth and gravel,

instead of building a nest and incubating the eggs, has arrested the attention generally of

Ornithologists and travellers since Ouoy and Gaimard first characterised Mi-^apodiiis fnjiiiitii,

in 1S24, a species inhabiting Western New Guinea and some of the Molucca Islands. In

these tumuli they deposit their eggs, on end, in layers, in a hollowed out and properly prepared

chamber tilled with leaves, grasses, rotten wood, c\:c., which is again covered with a layer of

mould, sand and gravel, the moisture of passing showers, and the heat of the sun's rays, although

perhaps partially protected by the surrounding or overhead \'egetation, forming a perfect

incubating chamber, when the thin shelled eggs are brought out by the heat of this fermenting

mass or forcing-bed. The young birds, as soon as they emerge from the shell, are remarkably

strong, have the legs and feet well developed, and are able to scramble out of the mound unassisted

by their parents, and without any parental help or control are soon lost to view in the scrub, there

to begin their usual solitary existence. These mounds are resorted to by the same pair or pairs of

birds year after year, who add fresh material to them before depositing their eggs. It is noteworthy

that the eggs of many reptiles are hatched in a similar manner by covering them with a layer of

earth and rotten wood. The range of Megapodius tiiinulus, a very close ally of M. diipenvyi, in

fact some authorities regard them as identical and one and the same species, occurs throughout

the coastal and contiguous districts of the extreme north of North-western .Australia, the

Northern Territory of South Australia, the Cape York Peninsula and as far south in Queensland

as the Barnard Islands and the islands of Torres Strait.
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I have not attempted to give in any of the tiiree Australian species of this Sub-Order the

peiiod of required for hatchinfj the e;;,L;s, for at most it would simply be guesswork to attempt to

do so.

From Blackwood, South Australia, Mr. I'Mwin Ashby wrote:—"1 have received several

specimens of .Mc\i;apoch'iis diipcrrcyi from Port Keats, in the Northern Territory of South Australia,

where it is usually called the [unfile Fowl. At my request my friend l\Ir. C. E. May, in 1907,

made some careful measurements of tiie nestiuf^ mounds, and the followint; aie the results

with nutes supplied with them :

—

Mi:asi"remexts of Four Nesting MorM>s.
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Mr. K. ]. Hanlieltl, in his interesting work' on 1 )an]< Island, lying to the north of Kennedy

Bay, Nortli-eastern Oueensland, remarks:—"! come ,i,'ladly to the conclusion that the Megapode

(Mc^apodius dupcrrcvi ) is a saj^acious bird, not only in the incidence of the dismal duty of incubation,

but in respect of the making of those great mounds of decayini; vegetable matter and earth

which perform the function so effectually. In a particularly rugged part of the island is a

mound almost completely walled in by immense boulders. In such a situation the birds could

hardly have found it possible to accumulate by brushing and scratching so great a quantity of

debris. The material was not collected on the site, and as the Meirapodes do not carry their

rubbish, it was puzzling to account for it all, until it was noticed that the junction of two boulders

with an inclination towards each other formed a natural flume or shoot, down which most of the

material of the mound had been sent. As the rains and use flatten the apex, fresh stuH is

deposited with a trifling amount of labour, and affords an illustration of 'purposive conscious

action.'

"The Megapode seems to delight in flying in the face of laws to which ordinary fowls are

obedient. While making a law unto herself for the incubation of eggs, she scandalously violates

that which provides that the size of the egg shall be in proportion to the size of the bird, thou-h

much less in weight than an average domestic fowl, the egg she lays equals nearly three of the

fowl's. Comparisons between the eggs of the Cassowary (one of the giants among birds) and

of the common fowl witli that of the Megapode, are highly complimentary to the latter. A fair

weight for a full grown Cassowary is i3olbs., and the egg weighs ilb. 6oz. A good conditioned

Megapode weighs 3lbs.. the egg 5I0Z. ; ordinary domestic fowl 4lbs., egg 20Z. The egg of the

Cassowary represents i per cent, of the weight of the bird, the domestic fowl 3! per cent., and

that of the Megapode no less than 11^ per cent, of its weight."

Mr.Thos. P. Austin wrote as follows from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales :—

" While camped at Harvey's Creek, twenty-five miles from Cairns, North r)ueensland, the loud

criesof.Vrir.(/'o,/«;s(/»/>n-;Tv/ could be heard long after all other birds had gone to roost for the

night, and sometimes were continued throughout the night. Three blaci.; boys took me to

one of their nest or egg mounds, which was an immense heap of leaves, sticks and sofl. To

obtain the eggs was no easy work ; the three natives started to make a hole on top, and were

soon completely out of sight to anyone standing upon the ground. After about half an hour's

scratching they all three came out, not having found an egg, but upon a second eftort they found

two eggs.^'after that they would work no further. While visiting the islands off Mackay I saw

another of these immense mounds only a few yards above high water mark, and placed in between

two very large rocks : how the birds had managed to work such an immense amount of rubbish

into such a position was a puzzle to me, and I wondered where it could have all come from.

One of our party told me he had been digging at it for at least half an hour, but seemed to have

made very little impression upon it, so we both took off all our clothes, and after quite an hour's

hard work we only obtained three eggs. By that time we were very glad to leave the nesting-

mound and have a swim in the breakers, and I doubt if I ever enjoyed a bathe more."

The following notes were made by Mr. Robt. Grant, while collecting; in the neishbourhood

of Cairns and on the Bellenden Ker Range, North-eastern (Hieensland, in company with Mr.

E. j. Cairn, in 18S8-9:-" We found the Scrub Hen (Mtxrcipodins tumulus) frequenting the scrub,

both on the mountain sides and tablelands of the Bellenden Ker Range. It is a shy bird

sometimes, if disturbed, it will run, or fly away hravily and settle on the lower branch of a tree,

and frequently assumes a peculiar attitude by stretchin..; out the nead and neck in a line with the

body, and remain in that position for some time. It is one of the first birds to break the silence

of the scrub at the dawn of day with its peculiarly harsh and loud sounding note.

Con fef^sions of a Beachcomber, pp. 101-2 (1908).
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"These liirds scrape together a great mound of earth, leaves, slicks and decaying vegetable

matter, generally in the densest part of the scrub, sheltered above by trees of larger growth, in

whicli they deposit their eggs. I have seen a good number of these nesting-mounds, but one in

particular, a very large one, must have been twelve feet high and about forty or fifty feet in

circumference. Two aborigines who were with me dug two holes about three feet deep in the sides,

but got nothing except a great number of black Elephant-beetles ('Scii/iiz/is solidus). They then

tried the other side, and this time got three fresh eggs about fourteen inches apart in the mound.

We went further round, and tried another likely looking place, but one of the blacks, instead of

securing an egg caught hold of and drew out a Carpet Snake about seven feet long. .Another

mound we investigated later on was not so large, but we got from it seven Scrub Hen's eggs,

two small Brown Snakes, and about half a dozen large Elephant-beetles.

" The food of this species consists of various fruits, seeds and young shoots of many kinds of

trees and shrubs peculiar to that portion of Queensland, and it is particularly fond of the fallen

wax-like blossoms of the Fig-tree that bears the fruit around the butt or barrel of the tree."

Mr. S. Ivobinson wrote me as follows:—"The mounds of the Scrub Hen (Mcgapodiits

fininiliis) I saw in the neighbourhood of Cairns, North-eastern Queensland, were very similar to

those of Tah\i;\jlliis lathanii. I do not think one could tell them apart, but the eggs are much

harder to get at, they are deeper down and only one layer of eggs, sometimes eight or more,

often less, but tlie eggs soon loose the bloom from the shell if very wet weather occurs during

laying time."

Mr. j. X. Boyd sent me the following note from the Herbert River District, North-eastern

Queensland :

—" On the 4th February, i8Sg, a blackfellow brought me a fresh egg of Mcgapodiiis

tuiiinhts ; it was a particularly dark-coloured one. This is extremely late, never before have

I got one here after the end of December."

Typically the eggs are an elongate or compressed ellipse in form, although ovals are

not uncommon, and sometimes taper somewhat sharply towards the smaller end, the shell

being thin, comparatively close-grained and lustreless. Their normal colour, when newly laid, is

a pale pinkish-brown, passing into a light coft'ee-brown soon after they are deposited, and gradually

become darker after they have been in the mound a few days. At this stage the outer surface

of the shell easily chips off in places, revealing a snow-white under shell, and giving the egg a

mottled appearance. Six eggs taken from a mound near Cairns, North-eastern Queensland,

measure:— Length (.-V) 3-55 x 2-07 inches
;
(B) 3'55 x 2-03 inches; (C) 3'52 x 2'0i inches;

(D) 3-6 X 2'oi inches; (E) 3-58 x 2-05 inches; (E) 3-45 x 2 inches. Six eggs taken from a

mound near Cooktown, on the 2ist October, 1896, measure:— Length (A) 3'42 x 2'i6 inches;

(8)3-32 X 2-07 inches; (C) 3-4 x 2-08 inches
; (0)3-5 '^ 2-07 inches ; (E)3-25 x 1*92 inches;

(F) 3-3 X 2-07 inches. This specimen is represented on Plate B. XLX., (igure -t.

The chick has the forehead, crown of the head, nape and hind neck brown, slightly shaded

with chestnut, but which is more pronounced on the lower back, rump and upper tail-coverts,

and the downy tail-feathers, wings and their coverts dark brown, all but the primaries externally

blotched and having broken cross-bars of pale rufous ; all the under parts pale chestnut-brown ;

feathers on the centre of the abdomen yellowish-buff; sides of head and throat bare. Wing 4-5

inches.
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Lipoa ocellata.

MALLEE FOWL.

L'-ipoa ocHatii, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1840, p. 12(3 ; i//., IJJs. Aiistr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 78 (1.S48)
;

it/., Hanclbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. II., p. 155 (1SG5).

Lipoa ocellaUi, Grant, Cat. Bils. Brit. .Mus., Vol. XXII,, p 403 (1803); SImrpe, Haml-I. Bcls., Vol.

I., p. 13 (1899).

AuuLT MALE.

—

Forelieail mtd ^idii^ of lli>' Iiead liull hwleti-gri'y : /''iK/l/ieifd fentliers on t/ie

cenlri; nf tlf crown ami occiput dark liroivit
; liiiid-ncck and mantle lcadcn-(/rey, some of (lie fealliers,

eupccialli/ those next the back, margined with rufous-bronni ; upper winy-cucerts and scapulars c/rei/ish-

browu at the base, ru/ous-brou'n lou:ards the tips, ivitli. a bar of yrei/isJi-ivhile across the centre,

bordered above a>id bejuu: u-itli black, tlie latter colour on the apical lialf of the feathers forminy a

siibmaryinal border, exlendiny in a narrou' line along (he shaft ; primaries pale broivn, mo((led ivilh

hlackish-bronni on (heir outer ivehs , (lie inner secondaries and the lonyer scapulars like the iippier

wing-coverts; rmnp and up)>er (ail-coverts brownish-grey, the latter irregularly barred with black;

(lie lateral feathers greyish-broirn at (he base, blackish-brou:n on the terminal half, and (ipped tci(h

pale bujfy-u'/iile ; chin, cheeks and (hroa( rich buff : sides of (he neck and upper breast grey ; fea(hers

on the centre of fore-neck and upjter breast black, the former streaked u-ith buff, and some of the feathers

of till' latter broadly margined ivith w/iite on their outer irebs ; remainder of tlie under surface pale

creamy-bujf, conspicuously barred with black on (lie sides of the body, and passing into creamy-bujf on

the uniler tail-coverts. Total length in the flesh ~.T inches, nnng l-f tail S'75, bill 7v7, tarsus S.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage to (he male.

Distribution.—New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western

Australia.

f "|(^ H E range of the Mallee-fowl, but more commonly called Mallee-hen, also the " Lovvan
"

J_ of the Wimmera District of North-western Victoria, and the "Gnow"of Western

Australia, may be regarded as the southern half of the Australian Continent, omitting as a rule

the coastal districts. As its vernacular name implies, it is an inhabitant of the dry inland scrubs

of the Southern States, and is

never found in the rich and humid

brushes near the coast ; it also

occurs throughout the inland

portions of New South Wales,

North-western \'ictoria. South

Australia, Central Australia and

Western Australia. Although

numerous throughout the Mallee

country, this bird, owing to its

shy disposition and wary nature,

is seldom seen. In Eastern Aus-

gs— tralia, however, of coniparatively

recent years an inveterate foe

has arisen in the form of the

acclimatised fo.x, and it is only

a question of time when the

trackless Mallee will be invaded
MALLEE-FOWL.
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by its ever increasing and advancing enemy, who will sweep this interesting bird out of existence

in the more civilized parts. Its flesh is much prized as an article of food both by bushmen and

aborigines.

From stomachs examined, tlie food of this species consists principally of berries, seeds, and

a limited number of insects. Like the Scrub Fowl of the northern and north-eastern coastal

brushes and scrubs, the eggs of the Mallee-fowl are not incubated in the usual manner of birds,

but are hatched in a hot-bed of leaves and grass, covered with gravel and sand. .V hole is

scratched in the sand, filled up, and raised into a pyramidal heap by the pair of birds, partly by

their wings, but more with their powerful feet. In the centre of this dome-shaped mound an opening

is made, wliich is filled up with grass, leaves and debris, in which the eggs are deposited on end,

if the full complement is laid, in three layers, covered with the same materials, and finally

covered with gravel and sand. The number of eggs varies from six to twelve, the latter prob-

ably, the result of two birds laying in the same mound. As the mound has to be opened each

time an egg is deposited, and covered up, it entails a vast amount of time and labour on the

bird's part before tlie full complement is laid. The mound, too, is frequently opened by the

female during the heat of the day and covered up again at night. In these hot-beds, which

resemble anthills in the scrubs, the eggs are hatched, and the young birds, unassisted by the

parents, manage to scramble out and shitt for themselves. Gould gives a very good account of

the nesting-mounds of these birds in his " Handbook to the Birds of Australia," from the pen

of the late Sir George Grey. A full and extensive resume is also given by my friend the late

Mr. K. H. Bennett, in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales," both of

which have been freely transcribed by various authors.

Mr. Kobt. Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, has handed me the following

notes:—' I found the Mallee-hen (Lipoa oceUata) on Glenariff and old Byrock Stations, in the

eastern part of the Western Division of New South Wales. It is an extremely shy bird. On
one occasion I found the fresh tracks of a bird at the edge of a waterhole, and went the same

afternoon and waited in hiding until dusk, but saw no bird. Next morning I was there again;

after waiting some time I could see it cautiously coming from under some bushes close by, but

on raising my gun it suddenly disappeared like a flash of lightning. In all my collecting in the

back country I only shot three birds, two adult males and one adult female.

" The crops and stomachs of the specimens examined contained (Juandong and Grouie

(Oh'i-uia acidida) stones, some with undigested portions of the fruit remaining ; also a plum-like

fruit that grows in many parts of the interior of New South Wales.

" One nesting-mound I saw on Glenarilf Station was betw-een two arid three feet high, and

about ten or twelve feet around the base. It was composed of decaying vegetable matter, mould,

leaves and small twigs inside ; the outside consisted of surface wash, grit or gravel, with a few

bits of dead sticks laying around, and it very much resembled an anthill. On opening the mound

I found it contained three tiers or layers of eggs, the two lower ones in the form of a circle.

There were five incubated eggs in the lower ring, four in the second, partially incubated, and

two fresh eggs in the top, eleven in all. They were laid small end down, and were five or six

inches apart ; there was decaying vegetable matter between the lower and second tier and

mould between that and the top. The eggs were so placed that if it were possible to have

pushed the second and third layer of eggs down they would all have gone inside one another.

I found other mounds on Byrock Station similar to the one described. One was empty, the

other contained seven eggs, those on the upper tier being almost fresh. Two kangaroo shooters

who were on the station at the time, brought one evening to the camp two young birds they had

obtained by breaking into the lower portion of a mound. I went out with them next morning,

and saw tins mound, which we then found contained fresh eggs in the upper portion of it."
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Mr. E. II. Lane wrote ine as follows from Suina Park, (_)rati;^e, New South Wales:

—

" About 1896 I instructed my overseer at Wambaiigalan^' Station, in the Dubbo District, to

enclose with wire netting a nest or mound of Lipoa occUtUa he had found about fourteen or fifteen

miles north-westetly from the homestead, and to visit it at least every (jther day. This he did

during the second week of October several times, when he found two chicks within the enclosure,

and though the cleared up space around the netting was covered with the tracks of the old birds,

there was not a sign of tlieir marks on the inside, thus clearly pro\ing that the chicks found

their own way out of the mound. Mr. Brown brought the two chicks into the station, where I

saw them a day or two after, on my arrival there for the shearing. .\t this time I had no idea

that anyone held the notion that these chicks could tly as soon as they left the nest, and I am
quite satisfied that such is not the case, and judging from their appearance 1 would think it

would require the growth of some weeks to enable them to do so. At best the adult birds are

sluggish on the wing. Though I have seen many mounds of LZ/oafiiY//!?/;! during these fifty years

past, when mustering stock in the Mallee country of the Lachlan River, and also in the scrub

out from Wambangalang, I ha\e only had the opportunity personally of robbing three mounds,

two of which only had one and two fresh eggs respectively, but upon the day I took the one egg

I also took eleven eggs from a mound about the last of September or beginning of October,

1S77 or 1.S78. These eggs were in various stages of incubation, from being perfectly fresh to, I

would say, about a week or ten days from hatching, but they did not appear to me as if the

time between each egg had been equal, and that each chick would ha\e come out singly, but

rather in pairs at an inter\al of several days."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. .Austin wrote me in

January, igio :

—

"Ma.\\&e-io\v\ (Lipoa occUata) were atone time very plentiful all through the

Mallee country of North-western Mctoria. Daring 1889 I saw a great many old nesting-mounds

on Tyrell Downs Station, near Sea Lak'e, in \ictoria. During the nine months I was there,

however, I did not see a single bird, they had long since been driven far back into the heart of

the Mallee. A few years ago I found one of their mounds just outside the boundary fence of the

above estate. Hoping to get the young birds I waited until I thought the birds had finished

laying, then fenced it in with wire netting, but as I had put the netting across the top this

prevented the old birds attending to the mound ; the result was the mound settled down so hard

that the young birds could not get out of the eggs. When I opened it up, after being fenced in

for two months, there were two addled eggs, and five young birds which appeared to be not

long dead."

The following notes by Mr. S. Robinson will be read with interest, for they prove the

exception to the rule. Usually the bird is not seen, but in this instance the female came within

a few yards of him, repairing the mound while he was blowing the eggs :—" During my rambles

on Babinda Station, near Nymagee, in the Central District of New South Wales, I heard of the

Mallee-hen (Lipoa ocdlata) breeding in the scrub, and decided to try and find some of their

mounds, but was advised not to go far out in the scrub, as I would never return. That, however,

did not deter me, for after dinner I toolc a bucket and tomahawk, and off I went, never dreaming

that the scrub was so dense, but once I got in it I had serious thoughts of not going far,

only by dropping on hands and knees, and cutting my way, was I able to make any progress.

After about an hour's hard work, cutting and creeping, and a rest every ten minutes, I succeeded

in finding a fair sized mound, which I opened, and was rewarded with eight eggs almost

perfectly fresh. I took them under a shady tree, about ten yards away, to blow and pack ;

after blowing three or four 1 turned my head to look at the mound, ha\ ing heard a slight noise,

which to my surprise was the bird filling up the hole I had made, stopping every now and then

panting with the extreme heat, then at it agam, tossing up the line shingle. It must have taken

fully half an hour to complete, stoppages jncluded, only ore bird doing the work. I felt very

41
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sorry to see the bird toiling' away putting its house in order, after I had broken up the place, so

I made up my mind to fill up all the others I might break open. I only twice saw the bird

come and finish off the mound to her satisfaction after I had done the best I could. The birds

are very tame, and easily captured if required, but before many years are over very few will

remain, principally owing to the foxes, for where the gun kills one the foxes kill twenty. The

largest mound seen while in the scrub v/as from nine to ten feet in diameter, and about

four to four and a half feet high. The most eggs in one mound were twelve in number, seven

m the bottom circle, four in the next, and one in the top circle. I found a great number of

smaller mounds with from five to eight eggs in, and never saw more than one liird to a mound
there, although there may have been, but I do not think so. The laying time depends on the

season's rains for preparing the mound for eggs, it is opened out by the birds for the rains to

damp all the vegetable matter before they finally fill it in."

Relative to the accompanying figure, Mr. Chas. G. Gibson, who was a member of the

transcontinental expedition engaged in the survey of the line from Kalgoorlie to the South

DKSKRTED NESTINO-MODNIJ OF MALLEE-FOWL.

Australian Border, remarks:—"The photograph of the nesting-mound of Lipoa ocellata I gave

you was taken on the loth September, 1908, about thirty miles south-east of Queen \^ictoria

Spring, Western Australia. The mound was an old one, and measured twenty to twenty-five feet

in diameter by four to five feet in maximum height. I took eggs the same year, on the 3rd

September, at Cardinia I'iocks, about eighty miles east to east-north-east of Kalgoorlie ; there

were eight fresh eggs in the mound, which was a small one, measuring only about six feet in

diameter by eighteen inches to two feet in height. I also opened a mound in November, 1905,

at the Cosmo Newbery Ranges, containing four fresh eggs; this mound was opened every day,

subsequent to the original opening, for six days, and operations proved that one egg was deposited

every second day; in every case the mound was filled in again by the birds within a few hours

of opening. My experience of these birds is that over the greater part of the interior of Western

Australia they are few and far between
;
judging by the numbers of old mounds the birds are

either gradually becoming extinct or are moving on."
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From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me:—"The Mallee-fowl ( Lipoa
ocellata) has a very wide range over the most arid parts of \ictoria, Central and North-western
AustraHa. At Knill, in the former State, I saw many of their mounds in Mallee scrubs, but the

birds were \ ery wary and required the exercise of much patience to get a view of them. On
one occasion f disturiied a pair from a ploughed field on the edge of the Mallee. In Central and
North-western Australia the mounds were in Mallee, Tea-tree or Acacia scrubs. I saw the

tracks and found feathers of the birds, but could not spare time to make an extended search.

They appear to li\e quite independently of water."

Mr. C. lirnest Cowle, who was for a number of years stationed at Illamurta, Central
Australia, and who has travelled over the greater part of the central portion of the Australian
Continent, has sent the following notes from Belair, South ,'\ustralia :

—" Occasionally we came
across the mounds of the Mallee-hen { Lipoa ocdlata), hut I had no opportunity to study them
at leisure, my occupation preventing me from making any delay. These birds are shy, and
generally fluttered off before we got to close quarters, through the noise made by our horses.

They fly rather clumsily and noisily in the low scrub. The nesting-mounds appear to be used
year after year, although some looked as if they had been deserted. I expect the birds using
Ihem had been wiped out, there were none in the neighbourhood of my camp, but I saw them
in various places, sometimes on the sandy plains, and again in Eucalyptus scrub on rough
stony country. The leaves of these trees are plentiful in the composition of the mounds with
others, but considering the size of the mounds, one wonders how the birds gather so much debris,

for the mounds are not always in particularly dense scrub. The size varies, and is hard to give
accurately, as much depends on the condition of the mound when observed, and if the debris

has fallen back from the apex, I do not think it would be any exaggeration to say they were
frequently five or six feet in diameter and two feet six inches or more in height. The birds get

Ihem in order some time before use, as they were sweeping up the leaves to one centre, and we
came across a bird on one occasion with wings spread out and depressed tail, but there were no
eggs in the mound. Another time we drew a blank ; the mound was opened on top, and my
trackers said they were only making ready to lay. The most eggs I personally saw taken out

of a mound were nine
; at other times we only found four or five. The blacks said ' mobs bye

and bye,' but their ideas of numbers are very crude and statements very unreliable. Certainly

the eggs I got were fresh, and if I remember correctly were in two layers on one side of the

mound, i.e., there was not a complete circle ; it is difficult to note the positions, as the debris keeps
falling in. The colour of the eggs ranged from a pinky tint to dark terra-cotta, the shell is very
thin and brittle, and the eggs have a very delicate flavour. September was the month we
usually got them in. The aborigines visit the mounds known to them each year, and I do not

think many birds use the same mound, three was the most noticed by me.

" Adult birds are driven from tree to tree by dogs, and apparently soon tire, and are hunted
down with sticks. Blacks will eat practically any bird, but rely chiefly on getting them out of

nests."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows:—"In
1887 the Mallee-Fowl (Lipoa occUata) occurred and bred in the thick coastal scrubs that grow
near the sea, north of the Gascoyne River. The natives used regularly to gather the eggs, and
assured me the birds were to be found in the more extensive scrubs that extend inland from

Cape Farquhar, about twenty miles further north, and almost on the tropic line. I never

observed any old nesting-mounds in the region of the North-west Cape and E.xmouth Gulf,

although thick coastal scrubs occur there. In September, 1887, when travelling near the coast

south of the Gascoyne River, a great number of nesting-mounds were observed, new and old,

in a belt of a species of Mallee about fifty miles wide. Many aborigines were camped there in

order to collect and eat the eggs as soon as laid, and they said they were in the habit of visiting
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that locality annually f'jr the purpose. The Lipot occurs in several localities round the south-

west coast, especially in the dense cover afforded by the ' Stinkwood ' scrubs, and the laying

season there appears to be about December and January. In the country to the east and south-

east of Broome Hill many birds still breed, and must be plentiful in some localities, as a surveyor

recently assuied me that in running a line through some Ma'adoch scrub, no less than seventeen

mounds were seen along a one mile stretch and apparently many of them were in use. I

think the birds move about to a considerable extent, as a locality where they nested one season

may be ([uite deserted the following year. Last February (1910) I saw a mound about fourteen

feet in diameter, the edge of wliich was within four feet of a road, along which was a considerable

amount of traffic, yet eggs were taken from that Tnound in iqog, and the birds would, perhaps,

have laid again, as I saw some close to it, but an extensive bush fire had swept miles of

the surrounding scrub, and made the site a conspicuous object. The iMallee-fowl will frei]uently

walk considerable distances along a high road that runs through scrub, and will run in front of

a vehicle for some time before taking wing or turning off into the thicket. I watched them on

several occasions, and saw birds walking about at sundown. AIoul; the coast of the Great

Australian Bight, eastwards from Albany, they are not uncommon, and I am told by local settlers

that the birds leave the dense thickets towards the end of summer to feed on the ' Jam ' and

Wattle (Acacia) seeds, and get very fat then."

Mr. S. Ivobinson informs me he found these birds breeding freely at Babmda on the loth

November, igo8, and the i6th January, 1910. The bottom layer of seven eggs was eighteen

inches from the original earth level, the next tier of three eggs was ten inches above the lowest,

and the top one of two eggs about ten inches from the second row. They were all contained in

a cavity in the top of the gravel heap, filled with leaves, grasses, twigs, etc. ; the distance between

eggs in the same tier being about five inches apart. They were each placed on end as usual,

and were so disposed that if accidentally pressed in from the top all the eggs would clear one

another.

Typically the eggs are a compressed ellipse in form, but specimens are sometitnes found

rather pointed at one end, the shell being thin, close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. When

fresh they are of a delicate pink, but after remaining in the mound a few days they become pale

purplish-brown, and finally dull reddish-brown when the full complement is laid, those in the

lower ring being of course the darkest, all of which as a rule shew scratches by the birds feet

when uncovering and covering them up. Five eggs in the .Vustralian Museum Collection, taken

from a mound in the Merule Scrubs, about forty miles to the north-west of Caratliool, N.ew South

Wales, measure:— Length (A) 3-4 x 2-24 inches; (B) 3-47 x 2-3 inches; (0)3-55 ^ 2-35

inches; (0)3-36 x 2-4 inches; (E) 3-67 x 2-27 inches. Four eggs taken in the neighbourhood

of Dubbo, in December, 1890, by Mr. T.Martin, measure:—Length (A) 3-62 x 2-22 inches;

('3)3-57 X 2-22 inches; (0)3-56 x 2-27 inches; (D) 3-66 x 2-21 inches. Two eggs of a set

of twelve, taken by Mr. Robinson at Babindaon the loth November, 190S, measure respectively:

—

Length (A) 3-49 x 2-39 inches; (B) 3-8 x 2-45 inches.

Young in down are dark brown above, and have transverse bars of pale buff; head and neck

dark brown, narrowly streaked with pale buff; all the under surface pale brown, becoming

slightly darker on the breast, where the down is narrowly streaked with buff. Total length 6-5

inches, wing 3-9.
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Catheturus lathami.

BRUSH TURKKV.

Ahctnr,,. Jalhaiiii, L;itli , (!.mi. Hist. Bds., Vol. .\., p. \:C) (l.X-24).

TnlegaUn l.illiniiii, (iould, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 77 (ISIS).

TalegalJiis lathami, Goul.l, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 1 r,0 (IStK-j^.

CathHnrH^ Int/iami, Grant, Oat. Hd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXII., p. ICS (1S!»3).

Adult malk.— (ii'U'Val cnlniir ahoce, iuchnlinij the ivini/^ ami tail, hro/i-nisli-hlack, lig/i/fr on tliA

liM'vr hack, rinn/i iiinl u/i/i'-r /aH'CorPrts, ichih- llie fiathers arc. soft nuil dmrnij : all the iiwlcr sni-Jacc

rliiJI hrdirnif-hhlack fhaJcd with grey : smnc of the feathers on the forc-ncck narroicli/ ejgcl and those

i:u the breast hroadly margined aroniid the ti/i^ ivith dull ivhite . the thighs somcirhat similar, hut the

iijijicr margins less distinct : entire head and neck ahnnst here, e.ccc/it for some scattered, hair-like

Illumes, nhich, honterer, arc far mim- thickly disposed on the fnrrhead <ind cron-n of the lien.d : hare

skin iif Innd. and. neck dark red : n-attle around, lon-er portinu nf the neck bright yellunK Total

length in the jlesh 27 inches, n-inij / 7, tail 11, hill I'..', tarsus .',!

Adui.t frm.vlk.—Similar in plumage t<i the male, but smaller.

Disli'ihntioii.— Queensland, New South Wales.

fT^llK Wattled Tale.L;allus, or better known "Brush Turkey," occurs throup;hout the greater

-L portions of Ivastern Oueensland and Eastern New South Wales, and unlike the

mound-raising Mega-

pode or Scrub Fowl, it

is not confined to the

coastal and contii^uous

districts, but is found,

although in far less

numbers, scores of miles

from the sea-board. Us

range e.xtends from the

neighbourhood of Cook-

town, in North-eastern

Queensland, south

through the Eastern

I >istricts of that State

into New South Wales,

where it is common in

the brushes on the

Tweed River, andespeci-

ally in the Condong

Range, occurring throughout the northern coastal districts as far south as the Hunter River.

A gap occurs on the coast between Newcastle and Wollongong. It is found again throughout

the Illawarra District of Eastern New South Wales, and a specimen was obtained in the central

portion of the State, as far inland as Honeybugle Station, about twenty-five miles south-west

of Nyngan, and three hundred and twenty-five miles in a direct line from the cast.

From Cooktown, North-eastern Queensland, Mr. E. Olive wrote me ;—" The nesting-mound

of the Brush Turkey is made by scratchmg earth, leaves, sticks, etc., into a heap, and working

BRUSH TURKEY.
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thesuiface refuse for fioin thirty to forty feet from the mound, liy Lontinually scratching

back. Tlie size of the mound for the Inst hatching,' is from seven feet to ten feet in diameter, liy

about three feet deep, and as each laying season comes on, the mound is increased nntil it is

about twenty-five feet in diameter by six feet deep. The nesting-mounds are prepared in

September, to get the necessary heat for incubation, the laying season starting in October and

lasting to about December. From my observations much depends on climatic changes as to

early or late layings, the showery weather being the most favoured by the Brush Turkey.

On digging out a mound there is a difliculty in getting straight down, on account of the sticks,

which \ary from a fibrous root to a branch four inclies in diameter and seven feet long.

The eggs are deposited on end in holes, made by the parent bird (eighteen inches to two

feet six inches deep and one foot to one foot six inches apart), and filled in. I have never

seen a Brush 'J'urkey laying, but fium the incubation of tlie eggs I would say the laying

is not every day, two to three days elapsing from one laying to the other. 'I'lie greatest

number of eggs collected by me from one nest was eighteen ; strictly speaking seventeen

eggs and one chicken which, when the nest was opened sufficiently, ran out, and was so strong

I was not able to capture it. These eggs were in different stages of incubation : one was

perfectly fresh, and others within a day and two days or more of hatching; in fact almost every

stage of incubation was represented. I believe that the parent bird, on hearing the chickens

chirp, assists them out, as I have sliot parent birds at the nesting-mound near dusk, and chickens

were hatching at the time. As soon as the young one is free it seeks its own living ; they are

quite independent, having nothing to do with the parent bird, nor are they able to fly, but soon

learn. Tiiey run along tire ground for some distance to get speed on, and gently rise for a fly;

this they are able to do on the second or third day after leaving the nest. The food is chiefly

fruits. The note of the adult bird is hardly audible, resembling far away thunder or a Cassowary

note at a distance, ' oooo m.' The greatest enemy the Brush Turkey has in this district

is the wild pig, as it roots up the mounds looking for giubs, comes on the eggs and devours

them. The Brush Turkey is a very poor flier, and seldom goes any distance if disturbed on a

tree; just flies from branch to branch."

Mr. b'rank 1 lislop, of Wyalla, Bloomlield Iviver, North-eastern ( hieensland, sent me the

following notes :
— " 'l"he Brush Tut key is usually found nesting on the mountains only. 1 found

two nesting-mounds in the scrub at the foot of a mountain ; only one of these was used. The birds

\'ery often build their mounds, but for some reason do not use them. Most are found near the tops

of the highest mountains; they are much smaller than the mound of the Megapode, the average

size being about eight feet in diameter at the base, and about four feet high ; the eggs are laid

from eighteen inches to two feet six inches from the surface. The Brush Turkey uses more

leaves and rubbish than the Scrub Hen does in building the mound; 1 think nearly all the nest

building is done by the male bird. I have shot several of them oil a mound, and on only one

occasion has the bird proved to be a female, ft is seldom that more than live or six eggs are

taken from a nest at once, but I knew of an instance where sixteen were found. The young

birds can fly soon after they are hatched, and when they leave the nest all make for the low-lying

country, and are found right down in the Mangrove Swamps near the sea ; it is at this time that

the natives spear most, as when flushed the young birds seldom fly into a tall tree. The Brush

Turkey li\es on fiuit, land shells and yams, and does not seem to be very particular what it

eats. When feeding they sometimes utter a croaking noise like a frog, but I have never heard

them make any other sound. The bill is very strong ; they ate \'ery fond of sugar-cane, and

one could always be sure of flushing some at the edge of the fields. They lemain in this district

throughout the year, though they are not found in such numbers when not breeding."

Mr. Robt. Grant has handed me the following notes :
—" While collecting with Mr. E. J.

Cairn in and around Cairns and ]!)ouble Island, North-eastern Queensland, the Brush Turkey
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( Tiili-i^dlliii lalkduii ) was far from rare dutiiiL; our four week's stay in that tiei,L;hbourhood, and I

nuibt have shoto\er a dozen. When disturbed it would often rise and fly to a tree, and settle

on one of the lower branches, and immediately start to jump from one branch to another until

it reached the top, where it would remain sitting still for some time, hut more often it would

fly away. On the tablelands around fSoar Pocket and Lake liichani they were remarkably

cnnmion.

" The nesting-mound is similarly constructed to that of the Scrub-hen ( Me^apodiiis tiiiuuliis),

but is smaller. In a small gully we found one about eight feet high, and thirty to forty feet

across the base. I got close to this mound eaily one morning, and hid between the buttresses

of a giant Fig-tree. It was not long before I heard and saw three Brush Turlceys about fifty

or sixty yards away, on the other side of the mound throwing back all broken branches,

sticks, etc. ; all the ground was scraped clean for a radius of uiie hundred yards around the

mound, the birds slandmg with their backs to the mound and grasping branches and sticks with

their powerful feet, and threw them backwards for a distance of two or three yards. From

this mound the blacks who were with us took o\er a dozen eggs. These birds have a great

partiality for the blossoms of a Fig-tree, where tlie fruit grow all around the stem of the tree.

When they had eaten off all the blossoms within reach of the ground, I have seen them Hy up

and strike the blossoms with their wings two or three times, and then eat the fallen flowers at

their leisure.

" I have also shot these birds and found their nesting-mounds near the Bellinger River, in

the North Coast District of New South Wales; also at Cainbewarra Mountam and Broughton

Creek, in the Illawarra District of the same State. In the latter localities they feed largely on the

seeds of the Cabbage Palm and Wild Raspberry, Figs and the fruit of the Tamarind-tree."

|)r. Walter E. Ivoth, late Northern Protector of Queensland Aborigines, thus writes relative

to the mode of capture of TaUxiiUiis latliami by the blacks :

— " The Talcnallns tracks, either to or

from water, usually pass along the same path daily, and consequently but little difficulty is

experienced in determining the exact spot where to erect one of the Lawyer-cane traps with

which this bird is decoyed and captured. The particular trap used on the Russell River consists

of a series of Lawyer-cane hoops stuck into the ground, and fixed in continuity by means of

strips of similar material, fixed along the tops and sides respectively. According to Mr. H.

Saltmarsh, the trap is about four feet long and one and a half feet high in its highest part, i.e.,

about nine inches from the entrance, and the mouth is about fifteen inches wide. Though the

natives make them of dillerent sizes, the above is an average one; the local name is 'gimniom.'

After erecting such a structure, the hunter will bait it well with nuts, fruits, etc., in the morning,

and then about sundown take up his position in a specially constructed hiding place—made of

leafy branches, etc.—about twelve feet away, but right in front of the opening, and he rushes

out immediately the Turkey strolls into the trap. i\ native will generally build two traps in

close proximity, so as to work both from the one hiding place. In the Tully River District, the

traps—which are employed here for both Talcgallus and Mcgapodius—are furnished with ' wings.'

These latter consist either of sticks and brushes closely intertwined, or else of half-hoops of

Lawyer-cane in the form of a close net-work. The whole trap complete takes about half a day

to fix in place. The hunter occupies a position behind the wings, in close proximity to the trap

and crouching down, covers himself with leaves and bushes. The Tully River native 'calls'

for the Tiiltgdlliis, but not for Mt-gapodins."

Mr. Ernest D. Barnard wrote me as follows from Kurrajong, near Gladstone, Queensland .•

—

" A nestin'^-mound oi Tallegnllns latlmiiii, found on igth February, 1911, measured as follows:

ground diameter ten feet, height about two feet, top diameter seven feet. The eggs were from

fifteen to eighteen inches in depth, and were all placed small end downwards, and were arranged

in a circle about eighteen to twenty inches apart, but varying in two instances to twenty-five
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and thiiiy-thiee inches. There were many stones in tliis mound, which made it \ery unpleasant

to scratcli out. The number of egf^'s was eif;ht, two ahiiost fresh, one rotten, and the otliers

varying to very heavily incubated. This nesting-mound was again scratched up on the 26th

February, 191 1, but was much cooler (82° F.), owing probably to the nest being opened out,

and did not at that date contain any eggs. These nests must prove i|uite a storehouse for their

owners after the breeding season, as they are a shelter for beetles, centipedes, white grubs with

red heads in great numbers, small snails, and larvnn and chrysalids of a blue-black hornet with

a broad yellow band across the forehead.

" A nesting-place examined on the 2r)th I'ebruary, 191 1, contained one fresh egg only. The

ground diameter thirteen feet, height three feet, top diameter hve feet, and the temperature 105°

F. This was evidently a very old mound, parts of it being much hardened and solid. These

solid places evidently affected the nesting-mound, for where they occurred the temperature was

quite normal, and the earth was quite cool. The mound contained the shells of several eggs

evidently portion of an earlier clutch, and these were arranged in a circle in the softer part

of the mound, where the heat was great. Another mound examined the same day contained six

eggs all fairly well incubated, and was about the sauie size. The temperature was 92" F"., but

this nesting-mound was dug late in the afternoon, and this probably affected the temperature.

It had been attended to by the birds in the morning, as the scratchinj^s on to the nest were quite

fresh and the area around the mound was scratched clean for about thirty feet on either side.

The mound was full of grubs and freshly hatched hornets, which latter Hew out with a buzz as

they were unco\ered. Eggs occurred at these distances— 24, 12, Hi, 24, s, 12 inches apart."

Mr. S. Ivobinson writes me as follows:—" My first and only experience ot Tcili-i;iilliis latJnuni

was at Moongool Station, on the Yulba Creek, a tributary of the Condamine Iviver, about three

hundred miles north-west of Brisbane. In November, 1903, I heard of some being there, in fact

I saw the tracks of them walking over the road on my way to Warkon Station, on the Condamine

Ri\-er, and having a spare day cainped on the creek, and made a lull day's hunting for the

mounds, but shall not repeat the operation, for after getting into the scrub, which was not \ery

thick, except with Prick'ly Pear, it was only after miles of walking, and getting rather late, I

found one nearly hidden with Prickly Pear. It grows here from three to five feet high, and the

trouble to get at it I shall never forget ; howe\ er, there was the mound, and I intended to plunder

it, so when all Prickly Pear was cleared away set to work, and finished up by getting twenty-

three eggs from it, which was the only one found there. I shot one bird for the pot ne.xt

day, and placed it carefully in the buggy until I arrived at my destination, when to my surprise

there was an egg shaken out from the dead bird while travelling to Warkon Station. I also

found in nesting-mounds, during shearing time, seven, nine, twelve and sixteen eggs. These

birds are much more numerous than the Mallee-hen, and where the Prickly Pear is not too thick

are easily siiot if one has a good dog to run them into a tree, but like the Mallee-hen will soon

become scarce now the foxes have found them out."

Mr. H. R. Elvery sent me the following notes from Alstonville, in the Richmond River

l^istrict. New South Wales:

—

" Talcgallus laihami was very plentiful in the Big Scrub of the

Richmond River when I arrived there in 1881. .\t that time most of the original scrub was

standing, and I have since watched the gradual disappearance of these birds as the scrub was

cleared. The extermination of the species, as far as this locality is concerned, was hastened

through the birds being hunted with ' 'I'urkey ' dogs, or shot. When surprised by one of these

dogs the Turkey would take refuge in a tree, and stupidly remain there until the sportsman,

attracted to the spot by the barldng of the dog, came along and shot it. I have known

one man, who owned a Turkey dog, secure over twenty birds in a day. After levelling down

a mound and removing the eggs I would leave it for the birds to reconstruct, and visit the spot

about every ten days. I levelled this particular mound down fi\-e times, and each time the birds
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rebuilt the inouiul tliey collected a considerable (|uantity of additional material, until at last

the mound assumed enormous dimensions. Probably this was necessary if the composing
material, havin.t,' once ,L;enerated heat, would not a^,'ain heat the mound to the right temperature

unless an additional quantity of debris was piled up. The greatest number of eggs I have

tak-en from one mound is thirty-five. As the birds were reduced in number, smaller mounds
were constructed, and it became a usual thing to find only eight or ten eggs where the

full complement was laid. I once tried the experiment of removing well incubated eggs from

a mound and completing tlie hatching in an incubator, and made the discovery that the young
birds do not chip the shell in the ordinary manner, but the shell bursts, and is reduced to a

number of small pieces, the young bird appearing with each feather encased in a sheath, which

peels off as the feathers dry ; they are immediately able to runabout. In December, 1895,

I came across a mound on the bank of a creels, and dropping on my knees on the t(jp of

it, at once set to work to rake back the debris with my hands to discover if there was

any heat in tlie mound, and to my alarm drew my hand over a large Black Snake, which

was concealed beneath the surface, and in the act uncovered more than a foot of the thickest

part of the body. When about to strike, noticing a movement of the leaves nearer the edge of

the mound where I was standing, I struck repeatedly, and soon brought another Black Snake

to the surface, and lea\ing it helpless then killed the snake I had first seen."

Mr. George Sa\idge writes as follows from Copmanhurst, New South Wales:—"The
Brush Turkey (TaUciiaUus lathatiii) in the early days was very plentiful in all the scridis of

the Clarence Iviver District, and right up to the Great l>ividing Range that separates the

Clarence Valley from the New England District. At one time they were plentiful in the

scrubs that border the river at Copmanhurst, but of late years are not to be found anywhere

within a radius of fifteen or twenty miles. I have found many of their mounds placed in all

sorts of positions, sometimes on the flat level ground, and at others on the steep and stony sides

of mountains, the leaves and decaying vegetation being gathered together for some distance

from the mound, which has the appearance of being swept with a broom, so clean does the surface

appear. I have dug out as many as thirty eggs from one mound, which I believe were laid

by several birds. I have scattered their mound about, to lind only a few eggs laid, when the

birds soon scratch it into a heap again, and continue laying ; the eggs may generally be found

during November and December. Tlie old black's knew exactly when to look for them ; they

always say they have eggs when the lire-fiy first appears, which is usually after late spring

rains. (Jne should always be careful in dismantling a Brush Turkey's nest, as it is a great

harbour for snakes; on one occasion I saw a blackfellow throw one out in the rubbish with his

hands. Large lizards devour a great number of the lirush Turkey's eggs. When come upon

suddenly these birds prefer to escape by running, but will always spring up into a tree on

pursuit by a dog, where they hop from branch to branch till they get well up, and remain there

for a long time. A Cedar-getter's old camp nearly always contained a dog for the purpose

of 'treeing' them, which would bark when one was put up, and the poor Brush Turkey then fell

an easy victim to the gunner. I have seen the blacks chase them on foot, shouting out loudly,

and throwing Paddymelon sticks as they charged after them. They generally managed to

make them fly into the trees, when they were secured."

Mr. W. M. Thomas, District Surveyor, of the Lands Office, Grafton, New South Wales, wrote

me as follows in February, igii :—"The Brush Turkey (Tath-galliis lathaiui) m the early days of

settlement was very abundant in the Illawarra District, but had been almost completely shot out

before I was old enough to search those brushes for sport and observation. I was much surprised,

early in 1S98, to be shewn in Nyngan a very fine male bird, wlucli had been caui^ht in a rabbit

pit a few days previously, on f-Ioneybugle Station, some twenty-five miles south-west of Nyngan.

The bird was unknown to all who saw it. I know of no other specimen having been seen within
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one hundred and thirty to one htuidied and hity miles of tlie same place, which was in the

nei^hboiiihood of Mudgee."

I he eggs vary from o\al to ellipse, some inclinm;^ to an elongate, others to a swollen form,

the shell being thin, \ ery finely granulated, with occasionally a few limy excrescences here and

there, and lustreless. When first deposited they are pure white, but soon loose their pristine

whiteness, becoming soiled or stained with the materials of which the mounds are composed.

Thirteen eggs in the .'\ustralian Museum Collectiun, taken by ]>r. E. P. Ramsay in November,

1866, from an egg-mound on Taranya Creek, a branch of the Richmond River, New South

Wales, measure ;— Length (A) 3-55 x 2-33 inches; (B) 3-6 x 2-4.! inches; (C) 3-55 ^ -'4

inches; (0)3-27 x 2-43 inches; ( l-^) 3-5() x 2-4 inches; (F)3-o5 x 2-25 inches; ((i) 3-58 x

2-27 indies; (H)3'58 x 2-39 inches; (I)3''"i < 2-4 inches ; (J) 3-47 x 2-47 inches ; (K) 3-65 x

2-45 inches; (L) 3-53 x 2-55 inches ; (M) 3-(i7 x 2-3 inches, liight eggs taken on the 12th

L)eceml)er, 1906, by Mr. George Sa\'id;;e, in Carnham scrub, Upper Clarence District, measure :
—

Length (A) 3-47 x 2-4 inches; (B) 3-67 x 2-49 inches; (C) 3-47 x 2-43 inches; (1-^)3-5') x

2-39 inches; (E) 3-55 x 2-32 inches; (F) 375 x 2-38 inches; (0)3-59 x 2-34 inches
;
(H) 3-6

X 2-51 inches.

The eggs are usually deposited in the nesting-mound from the latter end of September until

the beginning of January, and sometimes as late as March ; nesting-mounds containing the full

complement of eggs are, however, more common in November and December. An instance of

late breeding is given in the following n(jte 1 received from the late Mr. George ISarnard, of

Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, (Queensland, under date 28th August, 1889:

—

"'rali-galliis latliaiiii has

been laying all the winter, a most unusual circumstance. .Almost every day eggs are brought

ill by the blacks, and we have now three JJrush Turkey chick's running in the garden. I should

have thought the cold weather would have prevented hatchiiiL;, but the chicks seem to do well."

S u 1) - c) r d c r P 1 1 a s i a x a .

Family PHASIANID^.
C3erj.-u.s OOTXJI^nsri^^. M..hri„y.

Coturnix pectoralis.

!sTl'liI!LE (JUAIL.

Coturnix jii'r/ondix, (_ioul(l, f'roc. Zool. .Soc, 1837, p. '"-^
; ii/., Bds. Aiistr., fol. Vol. V., jil. 8S

(1848); „/., llaiMlbk. lids. Austr., Vol. 11., ]>. 190 (18(;.')); Grant, Oat. Hds. llrit. Mus., Vol.

XXII., p. -211 (1S0;'.J: Sliarpe, HaiuM, I'.ds., Vol. J,, p. 31 (ISDil).

Al)tii;i' .MAi.K.— ('rairti <if Ihf hraii hiiaI ?«(/» hUirk, •acli Jfiatlii;)- li]ii<iil iiilh Irriiivn : a line do'vu

III)' ci'ii/ri' of tlie Inad am/ <i}i<i'lii'r urer pac/i fi/i', and fxtinidnnj on. lo /he .s/r/cs- 0/ the linid neck, ivlnle

or hiiffii-irliitr ; mantle reildisJi-liroirn n-illi o, >/ellon'is/i-n-/iite lonceohitr a/ri/ie doivn tlie centre of each

leather, ami erenli/ hlotchrd on eitlor sid,- n-ith hhick; reniain.der of the ii/i/ier nurfnce blackinh-broicu

transrersel 1/ barred ?nlth bn/fij irlnti , exce/il on the centre of the feathers, irhich hare yelloiinsh-n-h.iti-

lanreolatr strijus like the oiantle ; qnjlh /iron:u ; ojtper n-in'/-corert.^ t/rei/ish iiron'ii and marked like

the back : lorrs, throat, and ear corerts bnli', tin- latter brmru nt thf li/is ; on tlo- centre of the cheat a

block ]>ntch ; featIocs on tin' siiles ,if the dost, thr Irreitst and the abdom'u n-hite streaked with black

doicn the centre: loii-er llank feittlo-cs riitoiis-hn/f mottleil ntith black, n'nd harin;/ a broad ichite shaft

stripe; bill deij) bl nish bliok at tin- base, jiassinij into black tiear tin- ti/i; bujs and feet lleshi/-n-/nfe ,

iris lin-.el. '/',,tal li-vi/th / .'-'i i'nches, icinij ./'-.'>, tail I'S. Iiill <>'>, tarsus (lU.
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Adhi.t fkiiai.i:.— />///: /-.v from !}„ mah' in h,iruu, ih,'. ^iha nf ll,.' h-a^l, n.^ck ,nul ,„rr<ir,;-/s /„it/'i/~

white. ,/oUh,/ H-llh },ro>rnish-hlack : //,. //iroal N-hil,' ,inil llie f.nlhn-x „f th. ,-h^st an'Un-e.iM. Inipj-irhU^,

subm(ir(iinalh/ I'dyed nu lilher .ii,/i iiilli JiUick.

yj/s/nVw/;,-;/.— North-westein Australia, Oueensland, New South Wales, X'ictoria, South
Australia, Central Australia, Tasmania.

/T^ilH Sub-order Phasiaxa is one of the most interestin.i,' t; roups of liirds inhabiting,' Australia
-L and Tasmania, for it affords satisfaction alike to the Ornithologist and sportsman, and

is the means of furnishing a livelihood to a number of persons who earn a living by what they

snare and shoot. As long as there are

iJird Protection Acts or Game Acts, and

Ornithologists and sportsmen, so will

there he a divergence of opinion as to

what constitutes the proper close season,

and they will lie no nearer finalityseveral

decades hence unless given absolute

protection all the year round. (_)uail,

like Pigeons and Doves, and some of the

waterfowl, are irregular breeders, being

largely governed by the food supply

and the rainfall, and may breed during

any month of the year. Ducks which

usually breed m New South Wales in

July and Au>;ust, will bre;;d in February

and March altera heavy rainfall, especi-

ally if preceded by a se\ere drought. Coiiiinilx pc\ioriilis and Tiiniix van'n usually breed in

October and November, but I have k'nown both species to breed freely in March and again in

August. Consequently deputations to Ministers administering these Acts, are frequent at some
time or another in all the States, sportsmen usually contending that the season opened too late,

and the bird lover and Ornithologist that the close season should be extended. A close season,

therefore, for the birds mentioned by no means affords absolute protection, but only for the usual

breeding season. The carnage that takes place in some open seasons is thus referred to, and is

one of many, in the Sydney daily press:—"The wholesale destruction of Ouail which is at

present taking place in the north-western portion of the State, has awakened the susceptibilities

of even the Ouail shooters. According to one of these sportsmen, who has just returned from

Narrabri with a bag of birds which he modestly estimated as not exceeding two hundred, the

close season ought to be at once proclaimed. The birds, he states, are not merely nesting, l)ut

are actually laying, and the havoc that is being wrought in their midst by the gun must seriously

affect the preservation of this desirable game. At the present time shooting parties in the Moree
District not infrequently return with bags running well into four figures, and the close season

does not begin until the 15th September. Conscientious, as distinct from lecldess sportsmen,

are at one in urging in the present instance the immediate proclamation of the close season."

To shew how irregular the bree.ling seasons are may be gauged by another paragraph

appearing in the same newspaper, under date 17th April, 1895 :—" Windsor (N.S.W.) sportsmen

complain that the season for Ouail shooting in this district has been prematurely opened. Since

the 1 2th instant shooters have been killing birds by the score, and very many of these have been

found to contain eggs. Numerous nests containing eggs have also been discovered. All this

points to the fact that the open season should begin at a later date if this species is to be preserved

in this neighbourhrjod." And so might similar paragraphs be written at one time or another,

' " Evenin;:! News." Sydney, 9th August, 1904.
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in different seasons, throughout e\ery month of the year. Turnin"; up old volumes of
"

'1 he

Sydney Morning Herald," " Daily Telegraph," " The Australasian," and other newspapers in

the Sydney Public Library, 1 found precisely the same controversy was gomg on half a century

bad:.

True sportsmen will, however, call off their dogs and desist from shooting at all times when

they find the birds are breeding, but the selfish pot-hunter shoots them whether the birds have

eggs or young or not.

Undoubtedly there is a great demand for Stubble Ouail for table purposes during the close

season, and this demand was supplied by the bird-dealers of Sydney importing thousands of live

Ouail
f
Cotnniix lomminiis) from China a decade ago. Generally they were >ent in shallow native

made cages, barely giving the birds room to stand, consequently the mortality amongst them

during the voyage to Sydney was hea\y, and 1 have seen dozens of birds found dead on arrival

at their destination. In January, njii, I observed more humane treatment was given them,

their lofty cages being further protected by a covering of canvas about eight inches from the

roof of their cage. They are still occasionally imported, but not in the large numbers they were

ten or 111 teen years ago.

The Stubble Quail is one of the finest game birds inhabiting Australia and Tasmania. To

the eastern and southern portions of the continent it is usually a late spring and early summer

visitant, arriving generally about the latter end of September, and departing after the breeding

season is over at the end of May. A few, however, remain thioughout the winter. It is nomadic

in habits, and may appear in a district iu hundreds one season, and then be absent again for

many years. Sportsmen are always willing to travel a good distance to get a day's shooting

amongst these birds, for where there is plenty of cover they lie well to a dog, and when flushed

fly straight and strong for usually seventy to eighty yards or more before dropping suddenly into

concealment again. Well grassed lands, open plains and cultivation paddocks are favourite

resorts of this species. Potato fields, which affords them an abundant supply of insects and other

food, and paddocks overrun with a dense growth of thistles, are also frequented, and on rare

occasions they may be found in swampy localities.

The food of the Stubble Quail consists of grain and seeds, green grasses of various kinds,

and insects and their larva;. Mr. 11. S. E. Jeboult, of Waverley, near Sydney, informs me that

he has had an adult male in his aviary for over seven years; it is remaik'ably tame, and will

come and take seed out of his hand.

The late Mr. Henry Newcombe, of Randwick, handed me the following note:—"In the

year 1851, at a place known as the ' Red Hill,' near Bunnerong Road, ran a small swamp down

to Botany Bay, now at times quite dry, where a sportsman could bag, with the aid of his dogs,

from thirty to forty brace of Stubble Quail (Coturnix pcctovalis ) on any day he choose to shoulder

his gun, besides other kinds of game. They remained in this locality all the summer, and on the

eastern side of the old Botany Road, leading to the Sir Joseph Banks Hotel ; the remnant of the

birds were to be found the following season scattered about on the low-lying country. They

were not known to the writer to have visited the metropolitan district before this date, nor

since have they been met with, but I believe an odd bird has been seen, and one shot near

Botany Heads many years age." Subsequently Mr. Newcombe brought me a line old adult

male he had shot at Randwick, on the 25th April, 1903. This is the only specimen I have seen

that was obtained in the metropolitan district for many years.

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me:—"If legislation, discussion,

newspaper correspondence and deputations to the IMinister who has charge of the administration

of the Game Act in N'ictoria are indications of the importance of a game bird, the Stubble (Hiail

(Coturnix pectoralis) certainly takes the palm. At the close of almost every year impatient
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shooters want to have an earher start than the law allows. Now very little of the habits of

these birds are known to the average sportsman. All he wants is to start shootint; as soon as the

crops are cut, because he sees Quail about. He i^niores tlie fact that the I'ectoral or Stuhlile

Quail usually commences breeding in N'ictoria about fjctober, and if undisturbed lays four

clutches of from seven to thirteen eggs, and there are seld(jtii more than one or two which fail to

hatch. .\s the chickens are full grown at six weelcs old, it will shew how necessary it is that

these birds should be preserved until the usual breeding time—which extends from September to

March— is passed. Quail generally make their appearance as soon as there is sufficient growtli in

the crops or grass to afford them shelter. They pair at once, and as soon as the chickens are a

week- old the male takes care of them until they are about three week's old, when they can lly

well and shift for themselves. They are then termed ' squeakers,' owing to the noise they make

when flushed. It is noticeal)le that if sheep are turned into a paddock they soon drive the Quail

away by their incessant movements. (,)n several estates where scud horses are kept, and shooting

is strictly prohibited, these birds remain throughout the year. Large numbers breed amongst

the Ti'todia, in Central Australia, in fax'ourable seasons during the months from March to June.

During that period there is an abundance of Triodia and Purtulaica seed, which all (juail greedily

consume, but when the supply is exhausted they travel south and hud chickweed and insects in

the cornlields and grass seed in the cow pastures. Like domestic poultry they are omnivorous

in confinement. My birds will eat raw meat, apples, bread crumbs, ,urubs, canary seed or wheat.

Although the hen birds lay freely in an aviary they seldom sit and hatch their brood, but if the

eggs are placed in an incubator or under a small fowl they generally hatch. The weight of a

pair of these birds, in good condition, is about 8'.> ounces. To sliow the amount of destruction

caused by reaping machines, I may mention that in an oat paddock at Rochester, \'ictoria,

cut early in November, 1893, a farmer gathered two buckets full of eggs, besides finding a number

of birds killed on their nests.

" Dense paddocks of thistles are favourite resorts, and these birds are sometimes found in large

numbers in potato fields, where chickweed and insects are plentiful. They appear to be equally

fond of insects as seed. The crops of some shot in a dry swamp in the Western District, X'ictoria,

in November, 1895, contained nothing but grass seed, whilst others killed in the same month in

Gippsland had their crops full of locusts and caterpillars. Occasionally odd birds are seen in

every month of the year."

iMr. G. A. Keartland, writing under date 28tli February, H(i i, f'om I'reston, near Melbourne,

remarked :

—" I am sending you a set of eleven eggs of Cotiinilx paloralis taken by nie at North

Preston on the i8th instant, they were all fresh. This is an illustration of the mistake our

Government has made in altering the date of the open season to the 15th February. I went out

on the morning of the 15th, and on working round one hill side my old Pointer Hushed nine hen

Quail with broods of from six to ten young ones. They all made for the top of the hill, and I

went away to some grass land on a fiat, where I shot a few old birds, as there were no little ones

about. As I returned in the evening four ' slaughtermen ' came over the hill, and shot e\ery-

thing that could fly. Some of their \'ictims had only wing feathers, the head, neck and body

being covered with down, being only about eight days old. I went over the same ground on

the i8th, and to my regret shot an old Quail which rose from the sitting of eggs I am sending.

The owner of the ground assured me he was tired of chasing shooters out of the paddocks before

the season was opened. As showing the folly of commencing shooting so early in the season,

I revisited the paddock where I saw so many young Quail on the 15th February. My dog pointed

at a tussock, which I kick'ed several times, and then parted the grass with my hands, with the

result that 1 captured a hen bird uninjured. She was taken home by a friend, and has since

laid three eggs in the aviary."

44
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From Jjioonie Hill, South-western Australia, INIr. Tom Carter wrote me:—"Only one

example of the Stubble (Uiail (•G'/«r;;;.v/'(vAin;/;.s; was noted at I'oint Cloates. It was shot by

nie on the gth November, igoi, while running about near the stoclcyard, where some of the blacks

called my attention to it as being a strange bird to them. This bird was sent to you afterwards

for identification. It appears to be not uncommon about Broome Hill, as my neighbours

generally found some eggs or young birds when cutting their crops. On ist December, 1907,

twelve eggs were seen in a nest, the young just hatching out. Another clutch was noted in the

same field on Sth December, 1907, and on 12th December some half grown young birds seen.

On 1 7th i\o\eml)er, 1908, six recently hatched young birds, still in down, were seen, and on

20th November, 1910, some half

grown young ones."

The nests and eggs of the

Stubble Ouail were the first of

any species ever seen by me.

When a child I was taken by

some school boys to the Govern-

ment Domain, IMelbourne, and

what are now the grounds sur-

rounding the residence of the

Governor-General was then

gently sloping hills covered by

tussock's of grass. In under the

shelter of a great number of these

clumps were the grass-lined nests

of this species, containing their

complement of five to nine brown

blotched eggs on a yellow or

straw-white ground. My com-

panions, however, were not intent

on bird's eggs, but wished to

secure the young. Needless to

state their wish was never real-

ised, for the young birds left the

nest almost as soon as they were

hatched, consequently when they

visited the nests a week later

many of them were empty. The

nest is only a slight hollow

in the ground lined with bits

of dried grasses. It is usually

built under a grass tussock, in standing crops, or cultivation paddocks.

The family Phasianida' is noted for the variable number of eggs laid by the different members

for a sitting. One species may lay more one year than another, according to the food supply, or

in dillerent districts, but the maximum number gi\'en by Gould for Cotuniix and SyiKniis is

undoubtedly the result of two birds laying in the one nest. It is dilficult, too, to judge of the

number of young to a single brood, for they are able to run and secrete themselves soon after

they are hatched. In New South Wales seven is the normal full number laid by the Stubble

Ouail for a sitting.

Typically the eggs are swollen ovals in form, and more blunted at the smaller end than are

the eggs of the genus Syiurciis, the shell being thick, comparatively close-grained and more or less

.STUlUiLH i;UAIl, (Al.lllNO.j



lustrous. They vary in -round colour from a faint yellowisli-white to a pale yellowish-brown,
over which is uniformly scattered irregular-shaped freckles, spots and conspicuous blotches of

rich umber-brown
;
the larger markings on some are confluent, forming irregular-shaped patches

on dillerent parts of the shell
;

in others the markings are smaller, or may have them confined

to one end, while frequently specimens may be found with a few of the markings in the form of

mote or less irregular-shaped rings; typically rich umber-brown is the predominant colour, but
they may be found from a brown to a blackish-brown hue, and very differently marked specimens
are occasionally found in the same set.

A set of seven in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Dr. K. P. Kanisay at

Macquarie Fields, twenty-seven miles from Sydney, measures :—Length (A) r.= x 0-94 inches;
(B) 1-24 X 0-95 inches; (C) i-2i x 0-94 inches; (D) 1-23 x 0-92 inches; (E) ri x 0-87

inches; (F) 1-27 < 0-95 inches; (G)ri7 x 0-17 inches. A set of seven taken by Mr. S.

Ivobinson on the 12th February, 1S96, on IJuckiinguy Station, near Nyngan, New South Wales,
measures:—Length (A) i-iS x 0-93 inches; (L!) 1-21 x o'95 inches; (C) rii x 0-9 inches;

(D) i-i8 X 0-87 inches: {E) ri x 0-92 inches; (F) 1-29 x 0-97 inches; (0)1-25 ^ 0-9 inches.

A set of seven taken by Mr. .Malcolm Harrison, at Glenorchy, on the Derwent Kiver, Tasmania,
measures:— Length (A) 1-2 x 0-9 inches

;
(B) 1-13 x o-gS inches; (C) 1-23 x 0-91 inches;

(D) I-I2 x 0-87 inches; (L) 1-2 x 0-9 inches; (F) 1-2 x 0-9 inches; (G) 1-17 x o-gi inches.

Almost as soon as hatched the young are able to run about. Should the brood be disturbed

the female gives a warning cry, and the downy little creatures promptly conceal themselves,

even in the most scanty cover. These birds live well in confinement, but the old males grow
very pugnacious during the breeding season.

The breeding season in Eastern Australia is usually from September to the end of February,
but as has been previously pointed out, they have been found breeding in April and .August.

Apparently there is no fixed breeding season, and it is regulated principally by the food supply.

The albino specimen figured on the opposite page was presented to the Trustees by Mr. W.
Davis, who sent it in the llesh from Blayney, New South Wales, on the loth March, 1910. With
the e.\ception of afew small brown feathers on the forehead, and .some of the feathers on the

right side of the breast having pale brownish tips, the entire plumage is snow-white.

Syncecus australis.

SWAMP QUAIL.

Coturnu- aiintralU, Temui., Pig. et Gall., Tom. III., pp. 474, 740 (181.5).

S,jnoicv.s australis, Gould, Bd.s. Austr, fol. Vol. V., pi. 89 (1848); id., Handbk. Bd.s. Austr Vol
IL, p. 193 (1365).

SyiMcus australis. Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXH., p. 247 (1893); Sharps, Hand-1. Bds.,
Vol. L, p. 31 (1899).

Adult male.—Feathers 0/ the upper parts greij in the middle, reddish-brown at the sides ami
transversely barred or mottled with black, each feather hacing a central white shaft stripe, the greyish
middle of the feather being almost lost vu the upper portion of the back ; primaries brown mottled with
pale rufous on their outer wbs ; secondari-s pale rufous-brown mottled with black ; scapulars and
upper tail-coverts and tail-feathers like the back ; centre of the forehead and of the croion of the head
brown, conspicuously and closely spotted on both webs with black, with a line of white down the centre
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of the Iii^nd : si'les of ihi' lirad piijA hro/i'n or (jri'iiish-hrnirn : chin, ihrunl mi'l i-ln-rkri hnli : rfiiiain(h'r

of ike 1i,ii<h'r snrfaci' and innhr tni/-n)r,n-/s Imjf, fncli fnillnr crossul n-ifli s<-i;rnl V-s/ni/n'i/ bini'k Lars,

becoming hron'hr ninl ninrr i/islln'i on llir i/iu/.s, n-lip,; lli.p frnlh'-ra art' nmre or /<<.< linij'-il ii^itli,

yrey : hill flecji li/m' at tin h(i.-<e, pnssimj iulo binck nt lln- lij) : /•//.•< and fift y,llon- ; iris iiranije.

Total 1,'nr/th in the jl-sl, 7 inchis, nnng -l-G, tail I'O, bill "-.'/S, tnrsns IfU.i.

AoUI.T FKMAI.K.— fifiiiintbli'S thf adnit inii'r, lint is larip'r and has mil tin- i/r' 1/ reiitrps to thr

feathers of the npper parts, ndi'udi are more conspicuonsly nnittlnl n-il/i //Ate/., n-hilr thr under parts

have broader Y-shapeil cross-bars. ^rinff -'rO inches.

Distrihutiou.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Austraha, (Queensland,

New South Wales, \'ictoiia, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

F\ROM its habit of assembling in coveys of twenty to thiity or more in number, and when

flushed rising together, the Swamp Quail or " ISrown " (juail alfords better sport than

any other of our game birds. It is generally distributed over the greater portion of Australia

and Tasmania, frei]uenting chiefly swampy patches and thick beds oftjrass and herbage growing

along banks of rivers and watercourses. Grassy

flats are also resorted to by the Swamp Quail,

especially if near dense patches of tea-tree or other

scrub which affords shelter to the birds when dis-

turbed.

In New South Wales this species was in former

years very common in the neighbourhood of

Kandwick, Long Bay and Botany, but the e.xten-

sion of the suburbs of the metropolis on all sides,

continued clearing and burning of the low under-

growth, has driven all but a \ery few birds away.

Added to this, part of the once famous Quail ground

near Sydney isnow used as a iille-:ange. Swamp
Quail, however, are common enough during the

greater part of the year lower down the coast, and

the same may be said of all the coastal districts of

Eastern Australia. There is no game bird the

professional shooter relies upon so much to supply

the market with as the Swamp ( hiail, and if the long strings of game birds hanging at the doors

of poulterers shops be examined, as a rule three-tifths of them will be found to belong to the

present species. Except during the breeding season tiie Swamp ( )uail is gregarious, and lies

well to the dogs. When flushed they rise together, and afford a splendid opportunity of getting

in good work with both barrels before separating. After pitching into cover again they may be

heard calling each other in a low note, which may be audable some distance off. As a rule it is

difficult to make these birds rise if there is any thick cover in the neighbourhood, for they

invariably resort to it upon being disturbed. During the early part of the morning, and again

late in the afternoon, when they are engaged in searching for food, are the best times to secure

a bag, for although more scattered they rise better than when assembled in large coveys, during

the heat of the day. It is impossible to form any estimate of the numbers killed every year, for

in one season they are more abundant than another, but seventy-four Swamp Quail, amongst

others, fell to one gun in a day, and this was not considered an exceptional day's shooting. In

the eastern parts of Queensland and New South Wales the Swamp Quail is more abundantly

distributed in those damp situations, which are tenanted alike by the King (juail (Excalfaioria

lincata) and the Black-spotted or Orange-breasted Quail (I iiniix luaiulr^ai. It is very rare in

the dry inland portions of the continent.

.SWAMP QUAIL.
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In X'ictoria it was very coniiiion in the low grassy Hats near the bridge crossin-,' the

Yana Kiver at Heidelberi,', ahout eight miles fr(jni Melbourne. In this locality its nests were
common ; I saw many bailt in crops of potatoes.

There is a remarkable variation in the pluma;.;e of adult specimens procured even in the

same district, and ail shades may be found, ranj^in;^ from buff to ^;reyand brown. The localities

of the Australian Museum series of skins extend from Melbourne to the Gulf of Carpentaria on
the north, t>i Kin,i.; George's Sound on the west, and from there to Derby in North-western
Australia. An adult male obtained by Mr. Oscar Lkirrows on the 7th July, 1S95, at Wollongong,
New South Wales, and received by the Trustees the following day, is approached somewhat
by Gould's figure of Syuohiis sordiihis, but it shows a much larger extent of the grey colour than

is represented in Gould's figure in his folio edition of the "Buds of .\ustralia." Subsequently

I\Ir. Burrows sent me the following note :—" In answer to your letter, I shot the Ouail I sent

you in a dry paddock on the Dapto Road, about two miles out of Wollongong. Five birds rose

in a bunch, and I got four of them, three being like the specimen I sent you and the other in

the ordinary plumage of the Brown (Juail. I would have gladly sent the other two, but they

were rather mauled by the dog's feet m the bottom of the buggy when returning hnnie."

While resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland, Mr.
J. A. Boyd

wrote me:—" I found a nest of Syiuvais aiistralis on the 6th Mav, 1892, containing seven eggs

on the point of hatching, and another on the same day with four fresh eggs."

The late Mr. George Barnard, of Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, sent me the

following note :
—

" On the loth March, iSgo, we were mowing with a machine, and found a

solitary egg of Syiia-Liis aiislralis, and a little further on a nest with ten eggs on the point of

hatching. We covered them up with grass, and the bird was left sitting."

From Alstonville, Richmond River, New South Wales, Mr. H. R. Fdvery writes;—"After

my arrival in the Big Scrub District of the Richmond River, until the year 1899, I frequently

found the nests of .Sr»(Cc7/i- i7;/57rii//5, since which season I have not seen an egg in the locality.

The nests were usually found in the rank- summer grass, in cultivation plots, and generally

contained eight eggs, the maximum number in my experience being nine."

Mr. George Savidge wrote from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River District, New South

Wales:—"The Swamp (Juail ( SyiitViiis anstvalis) is decidedly the commonest species of the

family inhabiting the Clarence River District. It is very fond of low, wet, swampy ground and

the margins of rivers and creeks, and likes plenty of blady grass and other rank herbage growth

for its protection. It is also found in the maize fields and lucerne patches. To my idea it is

the best sporting bird we have, it sits well to a pointer, and when put up flies (juickly and strong.

So numerous were they about Copmanhurst at one time, that a pair of guns had no difliculty in

bagging upwards of one hundred or more in a day. During dry seasons they are almost

absent, appearing again with the rains and growth of cover ; that they leave the district at times

is c]uite certain, but that they travel very great distances and have a regular migratory period I

doubt, as I have noticed for several seasons when absent from this neighbourhood they were

very plentiful about the sea coast. The nesting season commences during the last days of

August, when I ha\-e shot several with matured eggs in the oviduct ; in September and October

the nesting season is at its height, and nests may be found on into May, a second or even

third brood being hatched during March, April or May; they are prolific breeders, as indeed

they require to be to hold their own against the many enemies that prey upon them. Butcher

Birds being particularly severe. I have seen this bird dart down on a Swamp Quail when shot

and carry it away in its strong bill, and on one occasion saw one taken while on the wing.

The nest is constructed of grasses and leaves, and is on the ground concealed in some rank-

growth of vegetation
; many are placed in the maize fields and other crops. One nest I found

contained as many as eighteen eggs, no doubt laid by two birds, but I should say the average

45
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clutch is nine to tweUe e^'^,'s, and frequently that number of birds may be found togetlier. On

one occasion, at Copmanhurst, I found near the marj^'in of a field of lucerne a nest of the Swamp
Quail containing four fresh eggs, also three fresli fowl's eggs. When the shooting season opens

many of the eggs of the large clutches are not hatched, the l)irds not being able to cover

them, and when the spring fires come they may be found on the bare ground. Just before dark

these birds may be heard calling to one another, especially after being shot at and separated ; if

quietness is kept for a few minutes they rise up out of the grass, and soon get together again."

From Broken Hill, in Suuth-western New Soutli Wales, 1 >r. W. Macgillivray wrote me:

—

"I have met with Syiiorciis dnilni/is on Kooweerup Swamp, X'ictoria, where it frequented the grassy

paddocks of reclaimed areas, or the rush and grass covered drier parts of the swamp. I also

met with it at Coleraine, in the Western District of the same State, where it used to nest in the

long grass on the town reserve. I have skins from as far north as the Gregory River, Queens-

land, where the birds are plentiful in a good season. In my aviary I ha\ekept several tor three

or four years ; the males are very pugnacious, quarrelling amongst themselves and bullying any

smaller Quail or Turnices that may be in the same enclosure. Their call is a plaintive piping

note in two parts, the lirst short and the second long drawn and higher pitched. They eat seed

as their staple article of diet, but are fond of green stiill anil insects of any kind."

The late Mr. Henry Newcombe, Deputy Ivegistrar General of the Titles Office, Sydney,

and a donor of specimens to the Australian Museum for nearly half a century, handed me

the following notes :

— " A few words regarding Quail shooting in former years, dating as far back

as the year i'S5i, along the coast from Coogee Bay, e.xtending south to Botany Bay, as also

between Ivandwick and La Perouse, e.xtending as far west as the Botany-road via Waterloo.

It must be premised that a sand track extended from the first mentioned bay, along the coast

near the ocean, sliirting tlie clilfs, upon each side of which was an almost impenetrable scrub

with very thick undergrowth, and at times it was almost impossible, except in certain places,

for a person to push his way through, so that finding one's birds in such rough places was no

easy task, and indeed to save time and spare the dogs frequently tlie birds had to be given up as

lost. To secure our best bird, the 'Brown' (_)uail (SyiiiCiiis uiisli-alis) one had to start just at dawn

of day (and so indeed for all birds) to have a shot at them during their feeding time, which

took place just about sunrise, and an hour or so before sundown, so shooting over the dogs from

the bay along the coast to Maroubra, thence to Long Bay and on to Little i;!ay, now the Coast

Hospital (where some of the finest were usually bagged, the birds there being so heavy and

magnilicent that the place became quite noted for the same), the sportsman would continue on

towards the North Head of Botany and Henry Head near La Perouse; by this time he

would have a fine bag of Quail ; having thus skimmed, as it were, the line of country

mentioned, the sportsman would make for ' Brown's Gardens' at I5unnerong, i'M the ' Frenchman'

and ' \'arra ' Beaches, where numerous birds were to be tound in the long grasses amongst the

orange plantations and other fine fruit trees, as well as in the drains overgrown with wild herbage,

which afforded plenty of food and also shelter from the heat of the sun ; in these damp and

sheltered spots would be found some fine sport for dogs and gun. The homeward bound

journey would then be undertaken, shooting on the way through a place known as ' Dave

Howell's ' grounds (vacated) and now owned by Mr. George Hill, and other deserted gardens in

the vicinity, and then striking due north and bagging odd birds on the way home to Surry

Hills, in which suburb the writer resided for a great number of years. .A regular weekly trip

of this kind took place for years, winding up invariably with a splendid bag of the Icing of

all Quails (in the writer's opinion) the ' Brown ' Ouail. It may not be out of place to

mention that in 1S51, when the gold discovery took place, the market gardeners in many

instances, in the vicinity of Bunnerong and the Sir Joseph Banks Hotel, Botany, abandoned

their occupation and made for the land of gold ; the gardens so vacated were taken possession
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of by coveys of Brown and otiier (Jiiail, to luxiiiiate upon the ;,eeds wliich fell from tlie wild

grasses that had sprinv^ up, so that in the early niornin;:; ^leat numbers were to be fonnd

on the old beds, and at midday they sou;;ht slielter in the old drains from the heat, and no

doubt indulged in extra gluttony upon the various kinds of seeds which existed there. In

thick clumps of grass in sheltered nooks in the deserted gardens, these birds made their nests and

brought forth their young ; also along the coast the nests were to be found at the edge of dense

scrubs."

Mr. Robert Grant has handed me the following notes: —"Many years ago the Swamp
(hiail f,Sj7/(Ci;(5 iiusti'ijtis ) was \ery plentiful around Litligow and Hartley \'ale, on the Blue

Mountains. It prefers marshy and swampy grounds, over-grown with rushes and tall grasses,

intersected with clear streams of running water. In these situations I ha\e flushed as many as

fourteen in one llock. I also found it plentiful in various swamps around Wallerawang and in

the W'olgan N'alley. This bird lies or sits very close to the L;round, and I ha\'e freijuently

almost trod on it before it would rise, and it does not lly far before settling again. It \aries

very much in plumage: I have shot as many as nine out of a tlock, and scarcely two were alilce

in ground colour, which varies from a light sandy to a rich ruddy colour. ,\11 the nests were

built of dried grasses under the shelter of a tuft of reeds or rushes, never far from water, and

contained from eight to twelve eggs in number for a sitting. Stomachs e.xamined contained

various seeds, insects and worms."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing from the Mossgiel District, in South-western New-

South Wales, remaiked :
—"The Swamp Quail ( Syiicriiis iinstiuilisj is an occasional Init rare

visitant. I have ne\er known of an instance of its breeding here."

Mr. Percy Peir wrote from Campsie, near Sydney, in April, H)ii :
—" Some years ago I

came across a couple of young Swamp (juail (Syii,rais nustrdlisj in the Centennial Park, which

appeared to have been hatched two or three days, and on taking them home placed them under

a bantam with chickens, and they were successfully reared. Within a fortnight they could Hy

from the enclosure, but never wandered far away. The following season I succeeded in raising

a couple of broods of six and seven respectively as easily as one would rear chickens. Once
when on a visit to Wyong Creek I saw, amongst the poultry in the yard of a friend, a number of

Swamp Quail feeding, and was assured by him that this was quite a common occurrence just

after breeding season."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me:—"The Swamp or 'Brown' Ouail

(Sy]iariis austi'iilis) \s a local species, and if undisturbed will remain within half a mile of the

same spot throughout the year. During spring and summer their chief food consists of seeds,

grasshoppers, etc., but in autumn and winter they live principally on clover leaves and other

soft green food. They are often found in coveys of a dozen or tnore. If flushed they all fly in

different directions, and frequently drop into the centre of grass tussocks, where they remain

until danger is past. This renders them hard for the dogs to find, but as soon as they

are heard calling it is a sure sign that they are running towards each other, and are then

easily found. Although in Victoria they are usually seen near creeks and rivers, or in swampy
ground, I shot several in Central .Australia which were flushed from some Kangaroo grass on a

dry creek- flat. In North-western Australia I found many of their eggs, and flushed the birds

quite twenty miles from the nearest water. Their flesh is perfectly white, and a well-conditioned

bird weighs a trifle over four ounces. They thrive and breed in captivity, furnishing a most

interesting study. The female lays from ten to thirteen eggs in a slight hollow scraped in the

ground, and by spreading the long feathers on her sides at right angles to her body is able to

cover them all. She does all the sitting, and when the brood is hatched the male is not allowed

near the chicks for the lirst seven days, after which he is \ery attentive to both mother and

young, picking up insects, seed, or any dainty morsel and calling them to it. During this time
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the female is very piif;iiacious, and bristles up her feathers like a bantam hen on the approach

of any other bird, which she attaclsS with marked ferocity. When the younf; are about fourteen

days old the male takes sole charge of them, whilst the female wanders by herself until the

seventeenth or ei^'hteenth day, when she starts layin'^' again. When a month old the young

ones weigh about two and a half ounces, and can fly well. At six week's they are as large as

the parents, but vary slightly in plumage, being most like the female, but with the black spots

much smaller than on the mother. At three months they all assume adult plumage. I have

ascertained the above facts by rearing several broods in captivity. < 'ne lien bird laid four

clutches of 12, 13, 13 and 12 eggs in the season, extending from ( )ctober to the end of March.

I was unable to find any specific difference between the birds I sh'it in Central and North-

western Australia and those I obtained near Mel bourne."

Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from l:)ri)ome Hill, South-western Australia:—"The

Brown Ouail (Syiiacns anstvalis) was not uncommon in the thick growth of grass that is to be

found in the beds of the smaller creeks of the north-west in good seasons, but as the grass dries

up and blows away, the birds go too. Fresh eggs were noted on the coast at Point Cloates,

where they breed in wet seasons, about the middle of September, and young birds, strong on the

wing, were shot on my inland run nn November 4th, iqoo. They are fairly plentiful on the

scrubby coast hills about Albany in the summer months."

From notes made by Lh'. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head, on the north-

west coast of Tasmania, I have extracted the following ;
—" On the 25th October, 1886, 1 flushed

many pairs of Syiiariis niistralis, and although these birds had been paired for some weeks past,

I found no nests. They have a breeding call of two syllables, the first short, the second \ ery

long, very low, and finely drawn out. I attempt to write it thus— ' fu-wee-e-e-e-e-e-e.' I never

heard this in the shooting season, when their ordinary cry is a sort of sharp chirp. I was for

some time unable to disco\er which bird pronounced the long drawn and rather sweetly pitched

note. On the 17th November, 1886, I flushed two Quail at the neck of Circular Head Peninsula,

and a chick a few days old ran away, which we chased and caught, but ccnild find no nest. I

have flushed innumerable brace of these Quail, close under my feet, since spring, but this is the

first time I have found proof of their breeding. On the lotli January, 1SS7, [ found two broods

of young chicks a few days old. Four days later I saw coveys in the ram paddock, with half

grown birds well able to fly. In September, 1888, I saw several pairs during the month, and

heard their breeding call."

The nest is a slight grass-lined depression in the ground, sheltered above by a tuft of grass

or a low herbaceous plant, or is placed in cultivation paddock's. The eg>^s are usually seven to

twehe in number for a sitting, although Gould records from ten to eighteen, but I feel sure the

latter is the result of two birds laying in the same nest. They are swollen ovals in form, rather

pointed at the smaller end, and occasionally specimens are found somewhat flattened at the

larger end, or of a blunted peg-top form, the shell being comparatively close-grained, thick, and

slightly lustrous. They vary in ground colour from a pale bluish-white to a dull yellowish-

white, which is finely and thickly freckled or dusted all over with very minute markings of pale

brown. In some the freckles are almost invisible, in others the ground colour appears to be

slightly stained with pale brown, while others are entirely devoid of markings. .\ set of seven

taken on the i8th September, 1901, by Mr. George Savidge, at Copinanhurst, on the Upper

Clarence River, New South Wales, measures:— Length (A) i-o8 x 0-87 inches; (B) i-i x

o'88 inches; (C) 1-17 x 0-93 inches; (D) i-o6 x 0-9 inches; (E) rii x 0-91 inches; (F) i-o8

X 0'9 inches; (G) i'o8 x 0-9 inches.

September and the four following months constitute the normal breeding season in Eastern

.Australia, but nests with eggs or young are common again in March, April and May, and Mr.

Savidge has taken many sets of eggs in January and February. Mr. J. A. Boyd took eggs

on the point of hatching on the 6th May, also an incomplete set of fresh eggs on the same day.
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Synoecus diemenensis.

TASMANIAN SWAMP yUAIL.

Si/iin,-iifi (/ii'ineni'nsif, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, IS 17, p. 3:5; ii/., Hds. Austiv, fol. Vol. V., pi. 9(1

(1S4S)
; ;,/., HaiKlbk. Bd'^. Austr., Vol. II,, p. 191 (1805).

Adult MALK.— Liki- thi> wjnll mah' of .Sv.VcKCUS AUSTRALIS, hnf /aiy,'r null rirlitr i,,. colour,

(lull liiirin;/ hromh'r ii,wl inorf /iruuniiiK'i^il cntrnl ivliUe slmfl slrraks /" thi- up/irr par/s, ami IIik ninlur

piirix iiiofi' lirniiil/)/ biirri'il iiolh hlm'l,-. Tolnl h'liijth ?/" iiirhfif:, irinii JfH, toil ..', hill (l-li, fjimiif: (>'05.

Adult femalk.— Dijfrrs from the adult fimal'' nfH. au.stualis i)i j))r.i;ixel i/ Ihr noiw' inanitfr as

does tin', adult male from that sppcies. Total hngth S' ' inches, uniuj Jf-J^, tail ^•V.

DistrilintioH. —Tasmania.

gf\N six adult specimens now before me the distinnuishinL; characters of this species pointed

JL. out by Gould are constant. The Tasmanian Swamp Ouail is altogether a larger and more

handsome species than Sviioxm iiz/s/ra//;. Both species are found in Tasmania, sometimes

freiiiienting the same locality, luit .S. Jifiiii-iii'iisis is not found in ,\ustralia. What has been

written of the haunts, habits and nidilication of the preceding species applies equally to 5.

ilitiiiciii-iisis, and it is needless liere to repeat it. The eggs of the two, however, are quite distinct.

From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me tlie following notes:—"Although

some autiiorities ijuestion the validity of the Tasmanian Swamp ' hiail (Sviia'dis iluiiuiwiisis), I

think the mistake has arisen from the fact that 5. aiistralis is even more numerous in Tasmania

than .S'. dii'iiu'iifiisis. I have shot several liirds on the islands of 15ass Straits, and received others

from Tasmania, which undoubtedly belonged to this species. They all weighed fully five ounces,

whilst I never saw a specimen of 5. duili-tdi; weigh as much as four and a half ounces. Their

eggs are also much larger and evenly marked with small brown spots, but those of -S'. anstralis

are either quite white or very faintly marked."

I'rom Dr. Lonsdale Ilolden's notes, made while resident at Circular Mead, on the North-

west coast of Tasmania, I have extracted the following:—" On the yth December, 1891, a nest

of Sviiiccus diciuenensis was found in the rifle-butt paddock with eleven hard set eggs. The

eggs are dirty white with greenish-brown pepperings. On the 15th November, i8(.)2, a nest was

found with eighteen fresh eggs, in the bush paddock at the eastern base of Green Hills, also

several others containing eight or nine eggs in the same paddock. All were found by men while

cutting scrub."

The eggs usually vary from seven to eleven in number for a sitting, although Gould and

Dr. Holden record sets of eighteen, and are typically more elongated in form than the eggs of

Syiiiniis ansti-idis, the shell being comparatively close-grained, thick, and more or less lustrous.

In ground colour they vary from a dull yellowish-olive to a yellowish-white, which is almost

obscured with well defined freckles, dots and small spots of various shades, ranging from light to

dark brown, the latter hue pre\ailing as a rule. Six eggs of a heavily incubated set of nine, taken

by Mr. E. Leefe .Atkinson on the 20th I>ecember, 1893, at Boat Harbour, on the North-western

coast of Tasmania, measure :—-Length (A) 1-32 x i inches; (B) 1-31 x 0-98 inches ; (C) 1-31

X 0-96 inches
; (D) 1-32 x 0-98 inches; (E) 1-3 x 0-96 inches; (F) 1-27 x 0-96 inches. A

set of eleven taken by him during the latter part of 1909, near Penguin, measures:—Length

(A) 1-27 X 0-99 inches; (B) 1-28 x 0-99 inches; (C) 1-36 x i inches; (D) 1-3 x i inches

(E) 1-3 X 0-99 inches; (F) 1-32 x 0-97 inches ; (G) 1-25 x i inches; (H) 1-33 x roiinches;

(I) 1-33 X 1-02 inches
; (J)

1-28 x 0-98 inches
;
(K) 1-32 x i inches.

Typically the eggs of this species can be distinguished from those of Syiurciis niisfrcdis,

which in Tasmania may be found breeding in the same district, by their larger size, the prevailing

yellowish-olive hue of their ground colour, and their more distinct markings.
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Excalfatoria lineata.

KIN'(i (JUAIL.

Oriohi.< liiii'n/iis, Scop., Del. Flor. ft Faun. Iiisubiv, II., p. 87 (1786).

S;/noiciif!
f

.'

J chiiii'uairi, (ioiild, IJils. Austr,, ful. Vol. V ., pi. '.12 (ISIS).

Excalfatoria anxti-djin, Gould, Hauillik. Bils. Austr., Vol. II., p. 11)7 (ISG.')).

Excalfiitiiria Uiipnla, (}va.ni, V,:\i. \'.>U. I'.rit. Mus., Vol. XXII., p. l2.5;5 (ls;)3): Sliarpe, Handl.

Cd.s, Vol. I., p. 32 (1S99).

Adult .M.ALH.— (Trni'i-al rolunr ahori' hroii-n, On' ,<cii/iuliu-^ i/i^/.incth/ sltaih ,1 irilh yrfy, most of the

feathers /taring trnnsrerne Imrs ami li/otdie.s of black, and tlioni' of llo' mantle, hack, and rump having

ivhilisli shnjt stripes, hroader on tlie latter ; ii-inys brown, t/ie appi r iritw-corerts like tlie hack : doiva

tlie centre of tlif fortliead a hiil/)/ ichiti' lonjjitndirinl streak : sides of the hi'nd and ni'ck, tlie cJn'st and

sides of the body ihirk slat ipblnr : tliroal black ; cheeks and a crescentic band on the fore-neck trhite,

the former rilged nhorr and the latter edged below ivith black ; centre of t/n' breast, the abdomen, anil

under tail-corerts rich chestnut : bill black, legi auiljeel yellow. Total length in tlie jlesli ')\>5 inches,

wiitg '.'''/"o, tail VI, bill 0\'i, larsns OS..'

Adult fkmalk.—Itesenhles the adult male on the upper parts, but has the sides of the head pale

redilish-hnjf'; cliin irliitish, throat mfonsdjuff ; remainder of the nnder surface rnfous-buff, conspicu-

ously and Iransverselp barred with black, except on the centre of tlie Imver breast, n-hich is destitute

of tnarkings. Total length in the jlesh 5'J^ inches, iving J-S, tail 11.

iJislriliiilioii.— (jiieensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South .\ustralia.

•IjrV OULD figured this species in his beautiful work on the " Birds of iVustralia " under the

V A. name of .^yiioiciis (? ) chincnsis, believing it at the time to be identical with the common
Chinese (.)uail of Asia. Later on Gould, when he had the opportunity of examining a larger

number of specimens, and who was very keen in

recognising new species, no matter how tri\ial

the difference, described it in his "Handbook to

the Birds of Australia " under the name of Excal-

fatoria auitralis. By this name it has been

scientifically l<nown to Australians for many

years, but more recent research has revealed the

fact that Giovanni Scopoli described it as Oviolus

Uucatus, so far back as lySfi, in his " Delicia?

Flora et Fauna- Insubricy " from specimens

obtained by Sonnerat. In the latter naturalist's

work "Voyage a la Nouvelle Guinee," published

at Paris in 1776, a figure of the female of this

species is there referred to and described as the

Little Quail of the island of Luzon. According to Ogilvie Grant in the " Catalogue of Birds in

the British Museum," its ultra Australian range is Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Palawan, Sulu and

the Phillipine Islands. The specimen figured is an adult male.

This handsome little bird is very partial to open heath lands and swampy localities, especially

where there is a thick undergrowth, or plenty of cover in the shape of coarse grass tussocks, or

low rushes. It was at one time very abundant in the neighbourhood of Sydney, frequenting the

KING QUAIL.
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low-lyiiiL,' lands between K.uuhvick and liotany, and where in the eaily days the late Mr. 11.

Newcombe records it was not uncommon for the dogs to rise coveys of forty or more when the

birds were resting during the heat of the day. It is still to be found in these localities, but in

greatly diminished numbers, and what few remain usually seek' shelter in the secure retreats

allbrded them by the Botany Water Reserve and the Centennial Park. Farther away from the

city these birds are by no means uncommon, and they occur in favourable situations througlunit

all the coastal districtsof ICastern and South-eastern .\ustralia.

The King ( Hiail is ivd much souglit after as an aiticle of food, for it measures little more than

five inches in length ; neither does it afford much sport in the lield, for as a rule it is very difficult

to rise, and then only skims over the top of the cover before suddenly dropping into concealment

again. When once disturbed it is almost impossible to make the bird rise a second time. Its

food consists of small seeds and insects, principally the former. Mr.
J. .\. Boyd wrote me that

King Ouail were very common at Ripple Creek, Herbert River District, North-eastern ( )ueens-

land, while Mr. George Savidge has often found it breeding at Copmanhurst, in the Upper
Clarence District, New South Wales.

Individual variaticin exists in the colour of both the adult male and female of this species.

In a specimen now before me, shot at Botany, a distmct greyish wash pervades all the feathers

of the upper parts. Some adult females have the upper parts more blotched with black, and

the feathers on the under parts of a deeper rufous-buff, and more broadly crossed with transverse

black bars.

The late Mr. Henry Newcombe, of Randwick, gave me the following notes:—" The King

Quail (Exailfatoria lincata) is found chiefly in swampy ground, with plenty of undergrowth or

rushes growing thickly thereon. In the deserted gardens at Botany previously mentioned there

were great numbers, especially in tlie old drains, where they were to be found in the heat of the

day, or close alongside of them. It was nothing uncommon for the dogs to raise coveys ranging

from forty to fifty at a time. The writer found a nest in the old Water Reserve (now Centenial

Park) under a tuft of coarse grass, containing four spotted eggs, the latter now in his possession."

Mr. George Savidge wrote me :—"The Least Swamp Ouail ( Excalfatoria Iiucata), commonly
called the ' King ' Quail, is fairly plentiful about the Clarence River District, showing a preference

for low swampy places. Marshy flats at the back of Yamba contain a large number. They are

too small to be much esteemed as a game bird, the majority of shooters not considering them

worth a charge of shot. The breeding season commences in September, and I have found them

as late as June. They rear several broods each year, and the nests contain from five to nine

eggs. Most of my Quail eggs are found after New Year ; this is on account of farmers mowing
their crops at that time. I have found nests with eggs of the Least Swamp Quail on the 30th

August, 5th October, nth November and 23rd February."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me:—"The ' King ' Quail {E.xcalfatoyia

Uiicata) is seldom seen near Melbourne, but is numerous at Loch and other places along the

South Gippsland line. On one occasion I shot four pairs at Heidelberg, on a flat near the Yarra,

but they had only been there a few days, as I had been over the same ground several times the

previous week. At Loch 1 found them breeding as late as May, and when my dogs disturbed a

brood of half grown chickens they scattered like a lot of butterflies."

Mr. P. L. O'Shannassy found a nest of this species while out shooting on the Kurrah

Plains, near Inverloch, South Gippsland, Victoria; he wrote :—" On the 2nd May, 1SS9,

whilst Quail shooting, my setter made a point, and a female King Quail rose and my companion

shot it. The dog still remaining on point I searched the heather, and immediately under his

legs I disturbed the male and discovered the nest made of grasses and the dried wiry-like leaves
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of the stunted i'lains Sheuak. It was raised a few inches olf tlie ground in the heathery cover,

and contained seven fresh eggs; unfortunately 1 had stepped on it and l)rol;en two of the eggs

before 1 found the nest."

The nest of the King Quail is a sliglit grass-lined depression or liollow in the ground,

sheltered by some tuft of grass or bunch of weeds. The site selected is usually in swampy localities,

but sometimes grassy flats and cultivation paddocks are chosen as nesting places.

The eggs are usually four or li\e in number for a sitting, but as many as nine have been

found, probably the result of two females laying in the same nest, for the eggs were of two distinct

types, live of them being conspicuously spotted, the remainder finely dotted and hardly distinguish-

able from the ground colour. They are oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and

lustrous. Typically the eggs are of a pale brown f^round colour, whii h is inon- or less covered

with dots, spots and small irregular-shaped markings of blackish-brown. Others have the

ground colour thickly sprinkled with small and almost invisible dots of blacldsh-brown, and

often here and there with a few small blotches of a darker hue. In some the groundcolour is

of a pale olive-green tint, and while as a rule the markings are evenly distributed over the surface,

they fre(]uently predominate or are altogether confined to one end, and often at the smaller end

of the shell. A set of five, taken at Botany, near Sydney, on the 4th September, 1893, measures :—
Length (A) i*i2 x o-8 inches; (B) it x 0-82 inches; (C) 1-09 x 0-78 inches; (D) it x 0-8

inches
;
(E) i-og x 0-76 inches. Eight eggs of a set of nine tal<en on the 23rd February, 1895,

by Mr. George Savidge, at Copmanhurst, on the Upper Clarence Ri\er, measures :—Length (.\)

1-02 x 0-79 inches; (B) 1-04 x 078 inches ; (C) i'o6 x 0-76 inches ; (H) 0-99 x 0-73 inches
;

(E) I X 0-8 inches; (F) i-o8 x 077 inches; ((j) i x 078 inches; (11) i'o3 < 076 inches.

Young females resemble the adult female in the markings of the upper parts, but are every-

where lighter and browner; on the under parts the dull white throat has no tinge of buff, and it

is not surrounded with a line of blackish feathers ; fore-necl;, upper breast and upper sides of

body dusky black with narrow whitish shaft streaks; feathers on the abdomen dull grey tipped

with pale cream ; feathers on the lower sides of the body dull brownish-black with narrow

whitish shaft stripes, and crossed with pale buffy-white cross-bars. Total length 4 inches.

The usual breeding season in Eastern Australia commences in September, and continues

until the end of iNLirch, but nests with eggs and young ha\e been noted in all months of the

year.
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Order HEMIPODII.
Family TURNICID^.

Turnix maculosa.

BLACK-SP(i'r'l'i;ii 'I'n.'XlX (H; •(i1;AM;|;.L!1;,K.\STKD (,iUATT,."

II'iiii))i>ilhi,:i iiLnculosua, Teiiiiii,, Pii,'. et Uall., Tom. III., pp. (i.ll, 7ri7 (Isl.")).

ll'tidiiodiii-i inelanolus, Gould, lids. Au.str., fol. Vol. V^., pi. si (l,S4s).

Tnrui.c nirlanolus, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 1^2 (18G5) ; North, Rpc. Auatr. Mus.,

Vol. I., p. 195 (1891).

7'n'niic maculosa. Grant, Cut. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXll, p. 546(1893^; Sharpc, llaiuM. Bds.,

Vol. r., p. 49 (1899).

AuTLT M.\LE — Geiii'i-iiJ cdlonr nhdvi- ip-eyisli-hroii-n. On- U-al}i,>rx mi t/n- cro'cii nf thr licad luti-'ing

lilack rfi)i/r>'^, t/o/r/i the miiliUi' (if flu' head a Unr of Intjl'ijx-liitr' . /ore.-i, -sii/fs «/' /ire/- loid a

s/rrak or,'r and behind the eye liiijl' : sides of iierk Inijf the lipn ,,f ihr feathers ed<ir, I with black;

hack, riiiiip and upper tail-coverts (/reyish-bronm crossed /cifh uorron' transverse lines of r/ifniis-bnff',

and some of the feathers having a spot ofbhick near the tip : the scopulars similar, but brnadli/ muryitied

/nth rich, yell, iirish or ydldi'iiJniff : upper /ring-coverts yellotvishlnijl' ivith a black snbtertiiinal spot

un till' >iie,lian and greater series, the lesser series having cms/iicnons grey bases ; quills greyish-broivn,

the outer primaries e.vteritally edgi'd on. the outer irebs ivith pule bnjf, the apical purtioii of the

secondaries broadly margined or uotchcl u-itit yeUoioish-biUl\ cross,'d irith narroir trnu.sr,-rse luavy

lines ()/ rufiius-bntf, aud having a black spot more or less su rriiuwled with rufoua ; tail-feathers

greyishbroicu inilislinctly crossed near the lip ivith yellou-ish-bujf : chin and throat mhite tinged

with bu,(f : cJiest, breast andjianks rufous-bnjf, paler on the centre of the loiver breast and abdimieit

:

feathers ou. the sides of the cliest spotted or hurre,l unth black ; nu,h-r tail-coverts rufius-liulf. Total

length in the jf'sli Jf^ inches, /ring .'-.S, toil Jl, bill O-'i, tarsus ()-,S .'.

Adult ficmalk.— Reseinbles the adult male but is larger and has a broad rufous collar around

the himl-'iteck : sides of the face, tliroat and foreneck orange-rufous. Total leagtJi in the flesh li inches,

/ring -S-l.'i, tail V-J, bill Olf-'i, tarsus 0',S7

.

Disti'ibutiuii.—North-western Australia, Xorthern Territ' iry of South Australia, Queensland,

New South Wales.

/T^MIi dillerent species of the genus Turnix are easily distinr;uished by having,' only three

J- toes, the hind-toe being absent. The female, too, is as a rule a larger and handsomer

bird than the male. In the present species the more slender bill will serve to separate it from

any other member of the genus inhabiting Australia. In the preceding Family Pii.\siANir>-ii the

hind toe is present.

The Black-spotted Turnix or "Orange-breasted Quail," as it is more popularly called,

is widely distributed over the coastal and contiguous districts of North-western, Northern and

Eastern Australia, frequenting chiefly low marshy ground. I have examined specimens of both

birds and eggs from North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia and Queens-

land, where the late Mr. George Masters obtained its eggs at Cleveland Bay; Mr. J. A. Boyd also

found it breeding near the Herbert River ; Messrs. E. J. Cairn and Robt. Grant and the late Mr.

W.S. Day procured specimens near the Russell River and on the foothills of the Bellenden Ker
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Range, and the late jMr. Edward Spaldin,L; at Cardwell. Mi. 11. G. Barnard sent me several

sets of its eggs taken at Coomooboolaroo, Dnaringa, also the skin of a male flushed while sitting

on four eggs. Mr.
J.

A. Boyd, when resident in the Herbert Iviver District, North-eastern

Queensland, forwarded me two eggs of this species. They were found by one of his overseers

lymg on the ground in a sweet potato crop, on Ripple Creek sugar plantation, on the 26th

November, iSyi, without any nest.

In New South Wales it has been obtained by various collectors on the rivers of the North-

coast District. Near the metropolis there still remains fine cover for this species, and the

numerous specimens in the Australian Museum Collection were mostly procured by the late Mr.

Henry Newcombe at Randwick and Botany.

Mr. H. R. Elvery sent me the following notes;—" In the year 1904 my nephew brought

me a set of four eggs of I'uruix maculosa, which he found at Lynwood, about six miles from my
residence, on the 2nd December. Later in the same month I located a pair of birds on my
property, and searched for the nest several times without result, until the 28th December, when I

found the nest in a patch of high blue couch grass, and well concealed. The birds had a very

narrow beaten track leading to the nest, which could not, however, be seen until the grass was

parted. On the last occasion, when I succeeded in finding the nest, I was attracted by the call

of the bird. The nest contained three eggs, which proved to be the full set, as incubation had

commenced."

Mr. George Savidge writes me from Copmanhurst, New South W'ales :
—"The Blade-

spotted Turnix (Tiinii.v tiiaciilosaj is by no means a rare bird in the Clarence River District,

inhabiting similar situations to the King Ouail. I have found its nest containing four eggs

several times, and they may easily be distinguished from theeggs of other membersofthe family."

The late I\Ir. Henry Newcombe, of Randwick, gave me the following note:—" In the early

days the 'Orange-breasted Ouail' (Tuniix iihhulosa) was scarce, but within the last eight or nine

years there has been a fair number about, three or four brace being obtainable without much

trouble of an afternoon. They are cunning, and give the dogs some trouble to get them up.

They hang generally about the borders of patchy scrub, and after they rise take a fairly long

and fast Ifight at times, and then pitch into the densest scrub they can find, which they do with

great adroitness, ne\-er failing to find the thickest spot."

The nest, similar to that of other members of the genus, is a scantily grass-lined hollow in

the ground, sheltered by a convenient tuft of grass, herbage or low bush.

The eggs are usually tour in number for a sitting, oval or rounded-o\al in form, some

specimens tapering abruptly to the smaller end, the shell being close-grained, smooth and the

surface glossy. The ground colour varies from a greyish-white to a faint yellowish or light

stone-grey, which is almost obscured by very minute freckles of pale umber-brown intermingled

with others of varied shades of grey. Some have the usual pepper and salt markings thickly

and uniformly distributed over the shell, while others have conspicuous spots or small blotches

of dark slaty-grey, which approach in some places an inky hue, scattered unevenly over the

larger end of the shell. Two eggs of a set of four received from Mr. |. A. Boyd, and taken

on the 13th December, 1S90, at Ripple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland,

measure:— Length (A) 0-97 x 0-73 inches; (B) 0-98 x 073 inches. Two eggs of a heavily

incubated set of four, taken by Mr. Boyd in the same locality on the 3rd February, 1895,

measure;—Length (A) 0-92 x 073 inches; (B) o'gi x 075 inches. A set of four taken by

Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Dawson River, on the 16th March, 1893,

measures:—Length (A) an elongated specimen, 0-98 x 073 inches; (B) 0-87 x 074 inches;

(C) 0-92 X 076 inches
;
(D) 0-93 x 074 inches. The male was flushed off the nest, shot, and

the skin forwarded with the eggs.
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The eggs of the IJlack-spotted Turnix can easily he distinguished from those of Tiiniix

velox by the briglit and glossy surface of the shell and their darker markings.

There is a great amount of variation in adult hiids of both sexes, some adult males having

the back and scapulars distinctly spotted with rufous. Immature males have the throat, centre

of breast and abdomen dull grey or greyish-white, and the breast with very pale orano-e-

rufous and black markings on the sides, in the form of bars. Wing 2'6 inches.

P'rom the Northern Territory of South Australia, I exaTiiined a set of eggs taken at the

latter end of P'ebruary, 1902. In Queensland Mr.
J. .\. Boyd obtained eggs on the 13th

December and the 3rd February, and Air. il. G. Barnaul on the i6th March. In New South
Wales they ha\e been obtained from ( )ctober until the end of [anuary.

Turnix melanogaster.
BLACK-BRKASTED TURXIX OR " BLACK-FRONTED ^tUAlL."

Jl'inipixhus mdanugaster, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 7 ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V^, pi. 81

(1848).

Turnix melanogaster, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 178 (1S6.5) ; Grant, Cat. Ikls. Brit.

Mils., Vol. XXIL, p r,-)0 (18'.);3); Sharpe, Ilandd. lUls,, Vol T., p. 49 (181)9).

AlJUI.T M.\LE.— General colour ahore bro/VJi, ihr (i/nad jiorlion of the feallier^ of the back, rnntjj

ami tipper tail-coverts rufous, trantii-erseli/ barred or spotted and tipped ivith hlaek, those of the upper

back ?i'ithont the transverse barrings, but brui/dlg oiargiwd an one or both in-bs at the sides with irhite,

these wliite margins being narron-er on tlo- / alliers on the centre of the back, and broader again loioer

donni and assuming on some of the feathers a spotdikeform; scapulars like the back ; quills dark brown,

the three outermost piriomries on either side narron-hj eihjrd e.eternallg n-ith bn/fg-irhite, except at the tips;

upper iving-corerts chestnut, the central lessor and median series broadly margined on their outer a-ebs

with ichite edged icith black, and having the remains of narrow indistinct transverse barrings on the

remaindir if llie featliers, tlie greater series similar but more largely nofehed n-ith black, n-hite,and

pale rufous-bu[f at the tip, the innermost secondaries having eyedike spots and notches of bitjf and
fvhite on their outer aebs ; tail-featliers brown with broken narrow blackish transverse barrings;

feathers on the forehead bn.fij-irhite largrhj tipped n-itli black: middle of crown (f head and nape

b>oW/i, jxissing into rufonsd_>rou:n anil blaekishdjron-n, forming a icell-defined streak on the sides

of the head ; cinn, and centre of nppur throat buffy-n-liite ; featliers on the loiver throat, cheeks sides

offace, neck and hind-neck ivhite tipped with black ; feathers on the fore-neck black largely tipped

with ivhile, those on the breast and sides of tin' body similar, biU having chestnut centres, and becoming

grey at the sides, the chestnut increasing on the sides of the breast and body ; remainder of the nadir

surface dull grey, the apical half of some oj the feathers tipped with dull ivhite, and having the remains

of one or more indistinct brownisli-blnck cross-bars; under tail-coverts dull grey, ivith numerous

broken ivavg transverse black barrings. 7'olal length 7-!f inches, iving I^-.'i, tail 1-S, bill ()-6, tarsus 1.

Adult fkmale.— liesembles the adult male, but has the head, hind-neck, throat, fore-neck and

breast black, the feathers on the sides 0/ crouni and some on the sides of the face and the hind-neck

having a rmind spot of u-hite at the tip : the feathers of the fore-neck and sides of breast largely

tipped with u:hite, the latter also having a ivhite bar across the middle of the lower featliers ; remainder

of the under surface dull grey, some of the feathers on the centre of the lower breast and abdomen

submarginilly barred ivith black and tipped with ivhite; nnd^r tail-coverls dull grey washed ivith

buff, particularly on their apical portion, mid transversely barred nith black. Total length 7'S

inches, wing Jp.'f, tail T9, bill (')-G'i, tarsus 1.

Distribution.— Southern Queensland.
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BLACll BHKASTKIl TUKNIX.

HE Black-breasted TurniN, or "Black-fronted
(
Juail "—a name applicable to the adult

female only—inhabits tlie coastal and contiguous districts of South-eastern Queensland,

from Broad Sound to, at one time, as far

south as the neighbourhood of Brisbane,

where tiie late Mr.
J.

A. Thorpe and the

late Mr. Kendal Broadbent informed me

it was not uncommon in the scrubs west

of that city between iSho and 1870. Like

many other species, once common near the

capitals of other Australian States, it has not

been seen for a number of years. At the

present time it does not occur in any part of

New South Wales. There is a fine series

of these handsome birds in the Australian

Museum Collection, obtained near Rock-

hampton and at Pine Mountain in May, 1S65,

by the late Mr. tieorge Masters, Curator of

the Macleay Museum at the University of Sydney, and at Wide Bay in October and November,

1867. There is also a young male procured by the late Mr. George fSarnard at Coomooboolaroo,

Duaringa, on the Dawson River, in 1883.

Gould, in his folio edition of the "Birds of .Australia,"" figures only the adult female.

I regret that I am unable to give the colours of the soft parts, my descriptions being tak'en from

dried skins in the collection obtained over a quarter of a century a,i;o. The present figure

represents an adult female.

From Queensland Mr. H. G. Barnard sent me the following note:—".At one time Ttirnix

welaiwgnstcy was fairly common in the scrubs on the Dawson River, and traces of the where-

abouts of these birds were easily seen from the scratching aiming the fallen leaves. The nest,

which consists of a hole scooped under a low bush or tussock of coarse grass, and lined with

bits of grass, was hard to lind, and it was only by the bird fiushing from under ones feet that

it was procured at all. The eggs, four in number for a sitting, were heavily marked with

blotches of dark brown or black. The nests were found in 1883 and 1884, none having been

taken since ; they were probably obtained during February or !\Iarch, as it is only at this time

of the year the different species of Quail and Turnices breed in the I^awson River District. Of

late years the birds have completely disappeared."

The eggs are three or four in number for a sitting, rounded-oval in form, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and the surface lustrous. They are of a pale buffy-white ground colour,

minutely and thickly freckled or stippled all o\er with light vinous-brown, with which are

unevenly intermingled, but particularly on the larger end, conspicuous irregular-shaped spots

and small blotches of chestnut-brown, purplish-grey and inky-black, with a few similar under-

lying markings of faint lilac-grey. An egg in the .Australian Museum Collection, taken by the

late Mr. George Masters, is more thickly blotched than usual with black on the larger end.

Length it8 x 0-9 inches. Two eggs of a set of three, received in November, 18S4, from the

late Mr. George Barnard, of Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, measure :—Length (.A)

!•! X oSj inches; (B) i-i8 x 0^92 inches.

Immature males may be distinguished by being smaller and ha\ing the chin and throat

white, more chestnut on the feathers on the fore-neck and breast, and by the large whity-brown

tips to those on the centre of the lower breast. AA'ing 3'7 inches.

• Bds. Austr , fol. Vol. V., pi. Si (1S48).
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Turnix varia.

VARIED 'IIKNIX OK' •PAIXI'Kl) i^TAIL."

P'liHy i-iiriu^, Lath, Iinl. Oni. Suiipl., p. Ixiii. (ISDl).

//•uHjur/in^ rarias, Uoulil, litis. Avisfr., fol. Vol. V., pi. S2 (lS-t>),

Turni.r i;iri)is, Gould, Handl^k. I Ms Austr., Vol. J I., ji. 17'.) (ISIja).

Tni-ui.,- ruria, (irant. Cat. Bds. Brit. .Mus., Vol. X X I I
, p. .").'il (IS<.).1) ; Sliarpn, Hand I. Bds , Vol

1 , p. 4'.l (IS'.'lt).

Anri.r m.vi.k.— (IfiitTal cil.mr a/iorr i/ii.l/ v''''y.
''''' "y^'".' iiornnn of tin: sca/ndurs iind fea/Jters

o/ III'- //(rut//'', lii(ck ami rii,ii/i hhu-k, Ixtrrril ai-ro.t.-i (iinf /i/i/ifl n-ilh niloiis-/iiijl[ ninl fdi/fiil ivilJl ivhitH

lit llifi fii'/i'.-^ : iijip'T titi/-C'ir'irl.< ((ml I'lil ip'i'l/, siniir of /he Jealher-i ainiilnrhj imtrk-'il ua llfir ajiicd!

Iiiirliou liki' llf liiick : quills grei/ishljluf, the inih'i- jiriiaariea haviiig rlull irhilish Kily.f:, trlilch is

ijuii-i- jiroii'iuufeil on thi' jirsl primary : iinlfr tnlis nf the si't-owlitrii's ami their coverts rnfons-ljiilf,

ii/nttleil irith black aml mliite ; lesser n'imi-corerls ilaU ijreij a-ilh a lilnckish aui^h nrcr tlie i-ihjf of the

ivini/ : centre of foreln-ad ami croa-n of th" head ilall j/'vy, those feathers on. either side ilnll greij irith

til-' a/ncal /lortinn id' the f-itther hiaek mirroirli/ e,li/ed around ido' lip irdh rn fons hntf ; hires ndiitr :

fealln-rs no tlo sidr-i of llir face )rhiti\ some of thein narroirhj edijel irith lilack : nape blackish, each

feather harinij a roHiuled spot of white near the tip, those on the sidis of 'nape niari/ined around the

lip irilh lifick : chesi and sides of the breast grey, each feather haring a dianwnd-sh'iped spot of bajfy-

trhili', innri/ini d beloir ivith black, the, n/iper portion e.rtending toivards the base in a iiarroir. bnff'i/-

irhite shaft streak : some nf the feallnrs mi the sides of the nick a nd breast barred ivitli rnfoiishnlfand,

black, and lipprd n'ith bnij'ipn'hile : remainder nf the under surface pale buff, richer on tin' nnib-r

ta.il-carerls, some of which hare blackish spots on eillnr treb, the centre nf the abdomen paler : bill

brouui, the lower mandible, e. crept at the lip, and the calling edge of upper mandible grey ; legs and

feel rich yrlloir : claws jxi/e lleshi/brniin : iris reildish nraii.ge. 'I'lilal leiiglh in the jlesh 7'7-> inchrs,

u-iiiij ', ,\ tail IS, bill 0;',, larsus OS.

AbULT FKMALK.

—

Resembles the malr, but is larger and has a u-elt-defined rufonsdiufi collar on

the hind-neck, u)hich is more con^piciioas al the sides. 'J'olal length in, tin jlesh S inches, u-ing .'/,

tad .'.

/J;s/r;7wi'/i.<;;.—Queensland, Xew South Wales, \'ictoria, South Austialia, Western Australia,

Tasmania.

ATT^S,'"'- ^^''ied Turni.x, better known under the local names of "Painted Quail," "Scrub

I Quail " and " Dotterel Quail," is widely distriluited over most parts of .Australia and

Tasmania. It does not, however, occur in Central .\ustralia, North-western .Australia or the

Northern Territoiy of South .\ustralia. There is but little difference in size between Tuyuix

varid and 7". ii!ilaiii>i;ditei', and they both e.sceed in average dimensions any other species inhabiting

.Australia. 1 have now before me specimens obtained from all the States it freiiuents, including

Tasmania. Messrs. 1£.
J.

Cairn and Ivobt. Grant procured examples at Cairns, North-eastern

Queensland, the late Mr. George Barnard obtained ic on the Dawson River, and the late Mr.

George Masters at Wide I;!ay. There are numerous e.\amples in the .Australian Museum Collection

from the different parts of New South Wales, but they were chieify received from the late iNIr.

Henry Newcombe and Mr. A. M. N. Rose, many specimens being obtained immediately around

Sydney, but principally at Middle Harbour, Randwick, Botany, and farther out at Campbelltown.

The late Mr. George Masters procured examples in the lllawarra District, also on the

opposite side of the continent, at Ixing George Sound, Western Australia.

4S
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In Xew South Wales it is still the most conimDii species foiiiul close to Sydney. For

several mimtlis a small covey ol nine birds used to freijuent my garden at Koseville. L'sually

they could he seen lea\in^ the bush just before dusl;, inarchin,t; one alter the other in a

strai<;ht line up the steep f;rassy embankment in the lower part of the garden, and they were

remarkably tame. In the breeding season they left, and probably bred in the neighbouring bush,

where the nests were occasionally IduuiI. These birds are nocturnal. 1 kept some alive, and

although one seldom heard them through the day, they were remarkably lively at all hours of

the ni,L;ht, more especially young birds, which l<ept up intermittent calls until daylight. In

the day time their booming note, repeated at short intervals, closely resembled that of the

Bronzewing Pigeon ( I'lnips iliahoptcra ).

Contents of most stomachs examined contained chielly various kinds of vegetable matter,

seeds and the remains of beetles ; larvic of insects also form to a large extent the food of this

species.

Mr. II. K. bIKery wrote me :

—" 7";;;-/;/r varia breeds iu the Hig Scrub District of the

Richmond Kiver, the usual number of eggs found in a nest being four. The principal breeding

season is the summer time, but I found a nest containing four eggs on the <sth April, 1903."

From Copmanhurst, in the l.'pper Clarence District, New South Wales, Mr. (ieorge Savidge

wriite :
—"The \'aried (_)uail ( furiiix viiria), called bv local sportsmen the ' Dotterel '

< )uail, is

found in pairs and suiall lots of four or live birds throughout the Clarence River District. Lhilike

most of the other members of the family, it prefers the dry strong ridges of the mountam

country, and when flushed amongst the timber presents a difficult shot. It mostly nms away

from a dog and sportsman, and frequently rises some distance from the gun. I have found

their nests many times, and the eggs are always four in number. It is well hidden, near a rock,

stone or fallen tree, and sheltered with a tuft of grass. 1 have fountl them in every month from

October until April, viz., iitii |anuary, loth February, ist, i^th and 2 1st March, olh .April, qth

September, 28th October, 7th, ijth, 20th, 21st November, 2nd and 12th December. The food

of the species consists of various kinds of seeds, and some 1 examined contained the inside

seed or kernel of the Oak-trees, which had been opened by the ^"ellow-tailed and Banks Black

Cockatoos."

The late Mr. Henry Xewcombe, of Randwick, handed me tiie following notes:—"The
'Dotterel Ouail' ('fiiiiiix varia) was to be found on the sides of the scrubby hills and on the flat

country slightly inland from the coast, and also east from the Botany-road leading from Sydney

to the Sir Joseph Banks Hotel, /.(•., the country between Randwick and I!i:)tany Bay. During

the year 1854 they were \ery plentiful at the south end of Coogee Beach, ori the sides of the

small hills, extending from where Tidswell's Hotel now stands to about a (juarter of a mile

inland, and then extending south a similar distance. In this \ery small space of country a

sportsman could bag his fifteen to twenty brace of birds on any afternoon with ease. The young

of all ages and sizes were very numerous, and such numbers lluttered up with the old ones at

the same moment, that it was very often a diflicult job to single out the old bird from the crowd

that rose. In 1855, at a locality called the ' dam,' at Waterloo, and shooting from there o\er

the hills and llats up to the Half-way House on the Botany-road, from fifteen to twenty brace

of birds could be bagged any morning before breakfast, other k'inds of game also falling to the

gun. These birds make their nests under any scrubby bush, by simply scratching a hole in the

sand and there depositing their eggs. It is easily known wlien a nest is close by, as the parent

bird when tlushed from it flutters along in a very peculiar manner, making a strange call or

cry something like ' k-ick-l<ick-kick'-kicl<,' uttered ijuickly, and alii.;hts a \ery short distance off,

being very reluctant to leave its nest."

Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote from liroken Hill, in South-western Xew South Wales: "I

have ne\er met with I'liniix varia in open paddocks or plains; in my experience it usually
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freijueiUs linhliy timbered ridi^es, not too thickly <,Massed, and it is in such situations that it

iisuaily nests."

Mr. (i. A. Keartland wrote me as follows trum Melbnurne, \'i( toria:—" The 'Painted < )uair

(Tiiriiix Vdyia] is very partial to barren sandy soil co\ered with bracken fern or short heath.

These birds are also fomid in mallee scrub. They are local in habits, and will remain in the same

neighbourhood throur;hoat the year if not continually har.issed by do,ns. Althou'_;li they eat a

little seed they live principally on insects. On one occasion I noticed the peculiar lli^ht of a

' Painted ( )aail ' near Clayton, which only Hew a few yards each time it was disturbed. When
shot it ha 1 the wliole of its ;^ullet tilled with the body of a lar,L;e Fliasniii, which it had swallowed

head first. Tliere was half an inch of the insect project in;:,' from tlie bill, whilst the head portion

was partly digested. I'hey lly much faster than either the Stubble, ' nr Brown ' (Hiail, and when

da'-hins throuL;h the scrub try the skill of e.xpert sportsmen. In a small patch of Mallee scrub

at Meltnn I have seen many of them runniiiL; over the liare ground, sometimes a male bird with

a brood of four chicks, and at other times pairs or single birds. Occasionally the dogs tiush

them from the s,'rass land near the scrub, but they always tly back to the sheltering Mallee.

They lun very fast, with their heads as high as possible."

From .Adelaide, South Australia, |Dr. II. M. Morgan wrote me:—" Tiiniiv vana is always

to be found in the hills about .Adelaide, and there they breed. They live in scrub country rather

than on open plains. I found three newly hatched young at Blackwood at the end of September,

1906, and on the lytn ( )ctober, 190S, I found a nest with four hard set eggs. The nest was

built at the foot of a dwarf Sheoak, and was merely a depression in the debris shed by the tree."

Mr. Tom Carter wrote from Broome Hill, South-western .\ustralia, as follows:—'-The

' Painted (Juail ' (Tuniix vavia) did not come under my observation in the north-western part of

this State, and does not appear to occur there, but is fairly plentlfid through the south-west, and

is found largely on the coastal hills during the summer months. At Broome Hill it breeds

rei^ularly in my paddocks, frequeuting mostly the Hats about the beds of w'atercourses, where a

growth of short rushes occurs. I have, however, often seen them ou a rocky rough ridge, upon

which grows timber and scrub, and about .Albany and other coastal districts they also are to be

found in thick scrub. They occur and breed on some of the islands some miles out to sea, not

far from .Albany. The female birds may be heard calling in many months of the year, but

mostly from about June until F"el)ruary. Four eggs is the clutch, and the nest is usually made

in a tussock of grass or small rushes, and is simply made of a little dry grass. Fggs have been

noted 23rd October, igoh, 2nd November, 1907, and the loth October, 190.S. Young in down

weie seen on 21.1th October, 1907, and on 20th September, 1908. On 4th October. igoS, I llushed

some half L;rown young on a rocky scrubby hill, that flew strongly with the parent birds."

I'hom Dr. Lonsdale Holden's notes, made while resident at Bellerive, near Hobart, Tasmania,

I transcribe the following:—"On t!ie 'ith December, \qo-, a nest of Tni'iiix ravia was found at

Wentworth, Bellerive, containing four eggs, on which the bird was sitting. The nest, formed

of di led grasses, was built in rough herba'.;e growing between rows of small apple trees, in a young

orchard, ami containing several acres of sloping ground. In the same orchard was a ' Brow n ' (_)uad

(Syihcxns aiistralis) sitting on eggs. This is the common Quail of the neighbourhood, where,

however, it is nearly extenninated. On the 15th December, iijoy, another ' Painted Quail's' nest

was found in a paddock adjoining the same orchard. I never met with Tiirnix varia while resident

at Circular Head, on the north-western coast of Tasmania." Subse^iuently Mr. Harrison, the

owner of the ground, sent me an egg from the latter nest to confirm his identification. It was

a typical egg of Turnix varia.

The nest consists of a shallow cup-shaped hollow, scratched in the ground beneath the

shelter of a tuft of grass, rank herbage, or low bush, which is more or less thinly lined with fine

dried grass. .An average one measures three inches and a half in internal diameter by two

inches in depth.
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'J he ej^j^s are usually four, sometimes only tliiee, in number for a sittin;^, in foi m swollen

ovals, some specimens tapering somewhat sharply towards ihesmallei end, tlie shell beini; elose-

j^rained, smooth and lustrous. They vary from a faint huffy to a '.greyish-white ground colour,

which is almost obscured with numerous freckles, dots and small ine^ular-shapeJ spots of

ciiestnut or wood-lnown, dull \iolet and slaty-j,'rey, thickly and uniformly distriinited over the

surface of the shell. ( )n some specimens the markin;:;s are small, faint and almost inxisible,

and resemble a mi.xed pepper and salt hue ; on others, althoUL^h the markini^s aie small, they

are darJier, well defined and very distinct; the irregular spots aie lew in number, and seldom

are so large as to be in any way conspicuous, and are chiefly conlined to the thicker end : in no

instance do the markings

assume the loim of a zone.

.\ set of four in the ;\us-

iialian Museimi Collection,

taken by ] >r. E. P. Kanisay

.'it 1 'obioyde, near Sydney,

measures:—Length (A)

111 X o'(; inches ; (15) 1-12

o ly inches
; (C) 1-14 x

^|^ll inches; (L)) i-i x o'g

inches. A set of four taken

by INfi. 11. G. Barnard on

the 24th ( )ctober, 1893,

at C o o m

o

oboolaroo,

1 'uaringa, (Jueeii si an d,

nieasures:— Length (.\)

i-nS X 0-88 inches; (B)

I'oS X o'92 inches; (C)

I •u(j X u'g^ inches : (1 ')

1-07 X o'()3 inches. .X set

of lour taken on the !<itli

November, 1906, at Cop-

ma n h u r s t , N ew South
Wales, by Mr. George

Sa\idge, measures:—
l^ength (A) i-ii x 0-87

inches
;

(B) i-i i x 0-85

inches ; (C) 1-09 x o-b6

inches; (D) 1-12 x 0-87

Indies.

The accompanying lignre is reproduced from a photograph taken by Mr. George Saxidge

at l\'amornie Station, opposite Copnianhurst, in (anuary, 1907.

Young birds assume the plumage of the adult before they have lost the down on the nape.

Wing i-y inches. The wing-measurement of a nearly adult male is 3-5 inches.

The n(3rmal breeding season in liastern Austialia is fioni the beginning of September to

the end of I*"ebruary ; odd nests, howe\'er, may be found in all the other months of the year.

In 1908 Mr. A. i\L N. Ivose found young birds at Campbelltown, thiity-four miles from Sydney,

early in August. The first nest of the N'aried Turnix 1 found was in Albert Park', near

Melbourne. It was in the month of March ; it contained four fresh eggs and the bird allowed

itself to be almost trodden upon before (Inttering up from nearly beneath my feet.

NKST AN'li KliUS OK V.AUlKli 'rtKNlX.
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Turnix pyrrhothorax.

KED-CHES'I'EU 'I'UKXIX.

/f'tnlpdi/iiis pi/rrhothora.c, Oould. Proc. Zool. Soc, ISiO, p, \^>0
; i,!., Bcls. Aiisti-., fol. Vol. V pi.

si; (1848)

Titriii.r pijrrhiilliora.r, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. [[., p. |S(;(18(i5); r)^'ilvip-(_4raiit, O.it. IJds.

Brit, .Mus., Vol. XXir., p. r)5;5 (IS9:!) ; Sliarpp, Hand-1. Hds , Vol. [., p. 4'.) (1899).

Adult malk.— Gnuin-a/ colour ahoiv /i/ack, mosl of Ihe fea/lipra of llir- bark itml rniup, and some

"/the .•icapnlars, with broad fidvoua-ivliili; margins at the sides, the ban'.s of the feallo'rs didl smokij-

i/rey, and tlie apical portion crossed icitli aarroio ivn.rij I ransvers'' bars or vi'miicnbijinns of pali' rufoui-

brown; tail-J/'alhers like tlie back ; i/aiUs i/rei/islibroinn, the innermost S'^comlarirs like tlif, back, the

oiUcr primaries narroiohj edged tuitli pale ba,ff'ij'irh,ite on tlie onter ov.bs . llic lesser upper wiuij-corerts

dnskij-brouui uuth pale brown margins, the median series pale reddish-bntf in. the centre ujilli a line

of black dou-n each side of the feather and meeting fouxirds the point, and having broad pale fulvous-

w/iite margins ;
the inner greater covei-ts like tJie back, lint liaring broader falrrias-u-hite margins;

forehead, feathers above the eye and on the sides of the lieail black, t.lwse on the forehead havim/ narront

ivhite cross-bars, and the remainder wliite centres or tips ; the upper sides of neck someivhat similar :

ear-coverts I/lack iril/i n-hite shaft lines; remainder of th:' feathers on the head brown. Some of them

spotted u-ith black, those down the middle of the head, o.ml on the nape spotted u-ith a-hite: hind-

neck rufous-brown transversely barred ivith black, with a snhmarginal line of black on either side of

tlie feather and narrow falvoiis-ivhite uiirgim ; chin., tliroat and lou-er flanks bright orange-rnfous,

being pater on the lower breast and alidomen, the centre of these parts being almost pare wliite : '"bill

horn colour ; iris straw-i/ellouj ; feet i/elloiviih-u^hite" (Gould). 7\it.al length 'ido inches, wing o,

tail l-o5, bill Q-.if, tarsus OS.

Anur/l' FRM.ALE.

—

Similnr in plumage to tJie adult male, but larger. Wing -'r.) inches.

Distvibution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory of South Australia, (Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South .\ustralia.

/T^IIE Red-chested Turnix was originally described by Gould in the " Proceedings of the

_l_ Zoological Society of London," in 1840, from specimens obtained in the interior of New

South Wales. It is one of the very few species inhabiting this State I have not seen in the

flesh, although I have diligently searched for it both in the field and among the strings of game

birds frequently e.xposed for sale in the poulterer's shops of Sydney and elsewhere during the

open season. It has a wide range, being found in North-western Australia, the Northern

Territory of South Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria and South Australia.

From the latter State I received the skin, on loan, of an adult female from Dr. E. C. Stirling,

C.M.G., Director of the South Australian Museum, Adelaide. The late Dr. W. A. Angove,

who procured the specimen at Tea-tree Gully, ab(jut twelve miles from Adelaide, on the 18th

December, 1904, was passing through Sydney, wlien I had just received it from Dr. Stirling,

and he informed me it was the only one he had ever seen, but he had reason to believe a set

of eggs in his collection was referrable to this species.

The Red-chested Turnix is entirely distinct from its nearest ally, Turnix ivlo.v, and may he

recognised chiefly by its darker upper parts, spotted head, particularly at the sides, and its

orange-rufous under parts. Gould writes as follows in his " Handbook- to the Birds of Aus-

tralia" :— "But little is known respecting tlie Swift-llying Turnix, and even less information

has been obtained respecting the history of the present species, which, although assimilating to

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. .\ustr., Vol. II., p. is6 7 (1S65).
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the former in some of its characters, dilfers from it in tile niarkiu'^s of the face and neck, and in

the rufous colouring of the fore part of the throat and chest ; it is also somewhat more slender

and elegant in its proportions. It first came under my notice while traversing the Hats near

Aberdeen, on the Upper flunter, where I obtained a single example of the female; since then,

however, IMr. Coxen has kindly sent me examples of the opposite sex, and 1 have seen others in

collections from the east coast."

I have nothing to add to my previous description relative to the nests and eggs of this

species. A nest found by FJr. li. P. lianisay during iSfi^ at Planar, near Jiungendore, New
South Wales, was merely a shallow grass-lined depression in the earth, sheltered by a wind-bent

tuft of grass. The eggs, four in number for a sitting, are in form swollen ovals, the shell being

close-grained, dull and lustreless. They are of a dull white ground colour, which is almost

obscured by indistinct markings of chestnut and slaty-brown ; in some specimens these are

larger and more pronounced, even in the same set. Two eggs of the above mentioned set

measure:—Length (A) i x 079 inches; (B) 0-98 x 076 inches.

Turnix velox.

SWIFT-KLYING 'ITIJNIX 01,' " BU'ITEKFLV gUAlL."

J/einipodint: vrh,.,; Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 184(1, p. 150 ; vL, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. V., pi. 87 (1848.)

7'urni.v velo.i; Gould, Handlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p, 184 (l8(jo); Grant, Gat. lids. Brit. Mu-s
,

Vol. XXII., p. ."1.^3 (18'.)3) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 4'J (1899).

Turnix lencd^/iisl'^r, North, Ihis, 189"), p. 342.

AlHiLT M-\I>K.— (ii'ueritl ciilonr ahoc/> dieslniit-reiJ, the f'alhers of Ihr hack, rump an<i ii.pper Inil-

covitrls, tail and i-i'a/i)iJar<: lutriitiy wJiitish maryina (il iht> sidi'i : the ci'iilrex trannrfrsely barred ?ri//i

black : lIiK /rind-ni'ck aiuj nap/' paler and dvsdlali' of /lie black bars uii /he centres of llie feathers : top

0/ head chestnut-red, all (lie feathers having uarrou' dutl. iv/ii/ish' edge^ at the sides aiid conspicuous

black bars : don-n the middle of the head aline of u'hite : primaries greyisli-bron-n extemaUi/ edged

with bHjfi/-u:/iil'; the prirnary-corerts and secondaries darker, the latter margined ivith biiffy-wliite

arotmd their lips, tlte innermost feathers like tin- scapulars ; inner upper wing-coverts light chestnnt-

buff, externally edged or margini'd with u}hite, and n:ith a iiarrmv oblii/ii,- submarginal black bar ;

lesser wing-corerts buffy-brown u-ith a submarginal blackish sjiot : sides of head and the foreneck

reddish-bnji' or dull r-ufous, darker on the sides (f the body, irhere some oj the f-alhers liave an oblique

black bar on botli rrebs near thr lip , chin, throat, breast ami under tail-cocrls dull u-hite. Total

length in iJie Jlrsli .•>.; inches, u-ing ^-S.'t, tail l-.Z'i, bill O'Jj.'i, tarsus D-li.i.

Adult KHMALK.— Sinrilar in plumage to the inide. Wing -J'-l inches.

Distribution. — yioith-wesiern Australia, Northern Territory of South ,\ustralia, Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central iVuitralia, Western .Australia.

^^lIli Swift-tlying Turnix, or " l.Jutterlly Quail," and "Thick-billed Quail" of sportsmen,

is widely distributed over the inland portions of nearly the whole of the island-

continent, and is correspondingly rare near the Eastern Australian coast. It is strictly migratory,

its appearance being greatly regulated by the rainfall, during good seasons appearing in great

numbers, and during periods of drou<;ht seldom visiting its old haunts.

In New South Wales I first met with it near the Gwydir River in November, 1897, flushing

it frequently almost at our feet in breast high herbage, flying for some distance and then

suddenly dropping into concealment again. The corresponding month of the previous year was

conspicuous, owing to its total absence, as it was a dry season, the plains were bare, and the

earth cracked in places, and not a vestige of herbage or grass to be seen anywhere. It is

exceedingly rare near the coast, and during over a quarter of a century's connection with the
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Australian Ahiseuiii, the only specimen tliat was hiou'^'ht officially undei my notice, obtained in

the County of Cumberland, was a solitary adult male presented to the Trustees by Mr. A. M. N.

Rose, of C.implielltown, thirty-four miles south-west of Sydney. Hther specimens in the

collection procured in New South Wales were received from Mr. Ci. I^ercival, of Cioulburn, and

the late Mi. [. A. Thorpe, procureti by him near Bathurst.

The late Mr. Henry Newcombe, of Kaiulwick, handed me the following note:—-'The

Swift Flying Turnix (Tunii.x wlo.vj is a remarkably scarce bird in the County of Cumberland,

and the writer has never come across more than a couple of these birds in all his tra\els, and

these were ba.i,'ged in the Water Reserve, now Centennial I'ark, Sydney. The skins are mounted
anti in a yood state of presei\ation."

Mi. .\. M. X. Kose, of Campbelltown, writes me as follows :
—"The Swift-flying Turnix

f
/ ;/; ;,; i viI,k\ j is a remarkably rare species in this district. W'e used to know it as the ' Flyer

'

and the ' Yellow Tail ;' it lies cicse and Hies very fast. I ha\e only shot a few, and have not

seen one for years."

Mr. Kobt. Grant, Taxidermist of the .Australian Museum, has handed me the following

note:—" I have shot Turnix ivlox in various parts of New South Wales, but more particularly

in the Bathurst, Mudgee and Locksley Districts; also in the grassy patches of the lower parts

of Diamond Hill Ridge, and in cleared ground along the banks of the Cudgegong Ri\er. This

Turnix lies close to the ground, and when flushed it flies with lightning-like speed for a distance

of about two hundred yards before dropping into concealment again. I have found its nest on

several occasions built under an overhanging tuft of grass, and usually with four eggs."

While resident in the Mossgiel District, South-western New South Wales, in iSSh, the late

Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote :
—" Turnix vclox is distinctly migratory, arriving about the end of

September and, after breeding, departing about the end of I'ebruary. Its numbers, however, are

greatly influenced by the state of the season, for when there is a good lainfall it appears in

considerable numbers, and during dry seasons it is correspondingly scarce. 1 ha\e ne\er known

a spring to pass without some of these birds putting in an appearance. When the plains are

clothed with an abundance of herbage, its nests are common, but in very dry seasons I am of

opinion it does not breed here at all, for I have never found a nest. Swift of flight as this bird

is, it is surpassed in that respect by its dreaded foe, the Black Falcon {Falco siihnis^cr), of which

it forms the chief prey. This species appears to be nocturnal, for I have frequently seen them

running about during inoonlight nights. Its note is extraordinarily loud for so small a bird, and

I have heard it chiefly at night. Four eggs are laid for a sitting. The young run about as soon

as they are hatched."

Mr. Percy Peir wrote as follows fiom Campsie, near Sydney :—" During June, 1904,1

purchased a couple of pair of Turnix vclox said to have been obtained at Byrock. One pair

commenced nesting operations in August following; one egg was laid, when the birds were

set upon by a cock Stulilile Quail and k'illed. The other pair mysteriously disappeared from

the aviary, and up till now I ha\e not been able to obtain any more of these birds."

L'r. W. .Macgillivray wrote as follows from Broken Hill, in Soiitli-western New South

Wales :
—

" Turnix vclox is widely distributed in the Gulf District of North Queensland; it is, in

a good season, very common on the Mitchell-grass plains. I have also met with it in \'ictoria

and in the Broken Hill District during a season when grass and herbage were abundant."

From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. G. .A. Keartland wrote me:—"The Swift-flying Turnix

(Turnix vclox) is numercjus throughout the whole of Central and North-western .Australia, and its

breeding period may be said to embrace nearly the whole year. In Central .Australia I captured

young ones in May, June and July; at Alelton, Victoria, where they are occasional visitors, eggs and

young were seen from .August to November. From Horsham I received newly hatched chickens
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from December to March. During the journey of the Calvert Exploring Expedition across the

Great Desert of North-western Australia, from June to November, 1S96, these birds were

particularly numerous. We never travelled one liundred yards, for five weeks, without birds being

disturbed by the camels, from two to four being on the wing at one time. Whilst passing through

some miles of short Triodia, I frequently counted from twelve to seventeen running on the bare

places like fowls in a farm yard. In the early morning the old hen birds, accompanied by their

broods, often ran round our camp fire in quest of food scraps. Although they appear to be

indifferent to the proximity of water as a general rule, when the hot weather approaches they

travel southwards, and their presence in large numbers near Melbourne is a sure indication of a

drought in the interior. When flushed they generally Tiiake two or three squeak'ing notes lik'e a

young Stubble Quail. Their food consists of Triodia, I'ovtulaica and otiier small seeds, insects,

etc. The newly hatched young are dark brown, and suggest the idea (jf being miniature brown

Leghorn chickens."

Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from Broome Hill, South-western Australia:—"In

Western Australia the habitat of the Swift-flying Turnix (Tuniix vclox ) appears to be the reverse

of T. varia, as it is very common in the North-western District after rains, but I have never yet

met with it in the South-west. The farthest point south at whicli I ha\e noted it was near the

goldiields railway, about one hundred and twenty miles east of Perth. At I'oint Cloates it

occurred right down to the coast, and bred freely. Apparently it breeds any time when food is

plentiful, after rains. Eggs were noted on many occasions between ist July and nth September

in different years, but that they also breed after rains in summer is proved by noting young birds

from 2i)th March to 14th August."

Like that of other members of the genus the nest is formed of grasses placed in a hollow of

the ground, sheltered behind some convenient tuft of grass or low herbage.

The eggs are usually four in number for a sitting, and wiry considerably in si/e, and in the

form and disposition of their markings. Typically they are inclined to a swollen o\al in shape,

although specimens are occasionally found somewhat sharply pointed at the smaller end, the

shell being close-grained smooth and lustreless. In ground colour they vary from a dull white

to bufl and greyish-white, which is almost obscured by numerous fine freckles and dots of

chestnut, wood-brown and violet-grey, evenly distributed over the surface of the shell ; others

have small irregular-shaped spots and blotches of reddish-brown and inky-grey scattered o\er

the larger end ; some of them are confluent and partly overlie one another, forming small clouded

patches, but do not assume the form of a zone. Some of the larger markings are nearly blaclc,

and very conspicuous in some specimens, while in others all the markings are very small and

faint, and have that mixed pepper and salt hue often found on the egi^s of I iiriii\ varia. A set

of four taken by Mr. E. L. Ramsay on the nth September, 1SS9, on Wilgaroon Station, New
South Wales, measures :—Length (x\) 0-92 x 073 inches; (B) eg x 072 inches; (C) o-gi x

073 inches; (D) 0-92 x 073 inches. A set of four taken by Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, on the i8th

June, 1895, at Illamurta, Central Australia, measures :— Length (.\) 0-93 x o-Sg inches; (B)

0-87 X 073 inches; (C) 0-89 x o-Cig inches; (D) o'8g x 072 inches. Another set of four

talcen by him in the same locality on the 12th April, 1896, measures:—Length (A) o'95 x 075
inches; (B) o-gi x 074 inches

;
(C) o-g3 x 075 inches; (D) o-g2 x 074 inches. A set of

four talcen by Mr. C. G. Gibson on the 30th October, 1908, near Eyre, Western Australia,

measures:—Length (.A) 0-98 x 074 inches
;
(B) i-02 x 0-67 inches; (C) i-oi x 076 inches;

(D) I x 076 inches.

September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in the inland

portions of Eastern .Australia. It is, however, governed by the rainfall, and nests with eggs or

young may be found throughout the remaining months of the year. In Central Australia it is

usually in the autumn or early winter months.
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S u I) -order P e d i o n o ai r

.

Family PEDIONOMID^.
oen-u-s z=EnDio:isron^vd:Tj"3, <;o,d,i

Pedionomus torquatus.

COI^LAKIU) PLAIN-WANDERER.

r''irt(jn<iiii)i,s hirquiifHs, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1840, p. 114 ; H., Hils. Aiistr,, fol. Vol. V., pi. 80

(1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Aiistr., Vol. H., p. Is? (ISO.')) ; Gniiit, Cat. Bds. Brit, ftlus.,

Vol. XXII., p. .^04(1893); Sliarpe, Hand-I. lids., Vol. I., p. 411 (I8i.)9).

Aduli' .male.— General colour abov broivn, with narroiv ivhil". or wliilij-brown margins to most

of the /fathers on the. back and the scapulars, which are uarromh/ barred with sereral blackixli lines

Jollo/viufj the outline of the featJu'rs, snuif also of ivhich are shaded u:ith bn/f; upper wing-coverts and
innermost secondaries like the back, but liu-rin.g t/ie barrini/s straii/hter across t/ie feathers of the outer

seciindaries : retnainder of the quills brownish-black, the outer webs of the outer primaries /luje buff

barred with broionish-black ; the apical portion of the inner primaries and outer secondaries pale

bujf barred witli blackisli-J>ron:n, and pa.ssiiKj into almost pure white at f lie tips ; centre of lower back

blackish, most of the feathers fuely reruticulated with brown at the tips; tail-feathers pale buffy-brown

rvith narroiv blackish transverse bars ; crown of head like the upper back, the feathers on the lo?ver

portion partially coucealimj the pale rustydniff nape ; collar around the sides of neck and hind-neck

finely spotted or narroivly streaked with brownish-black ; lores, feathers above and below the eye, cheeks

and ear-coverts dull white,—bujfy-u.:hite on some specimens^finely spotted icitli broiruish-black

;

tips of the ear-coverts brouiiish-black : chin and throat white, the sides if the throat and lower throat

finely spotted with black ; foreneck, upper breast and sides of the body pale buff or bifl'yirliiti-, irith a

brmvnish-blaek crescentic mat-king near the tip of each f'ather, the markings on those of the sides,

foreneck and upper breast almost semi-circular, with a small blackish spot in the centre, and passing

into a short black bar or rounded s/iot on the centre of the upper breast ; lower sides of /laiiks u:ith

Y-shaped brownish black markings ; remainder of under surface dull white slightly tinged with buff ;

under tail-coverts pale buff, souie of tlie longer ones witfi a brownish-black spot or small bar near tfie

tip: bill yellow, broiru on. the culmen and tip of louer mandible ; legs and feet yejlow : iris pale

yellow. Total length in the /lesh 6 inches, icing S^, tail lo'i, bill 0-5, lursus 1.

Adult female.—Resembles the adult male but is larger, tfie rusty-buff fiue of the featfiers on tfie

iiape extend to those on the sides of tfie fiead, opfithalmic region and ear-coverts; a black collar,

conspicuously spotted witfi wfiite, surrounds tfie entire neck, and there is a rusty-buffpatch on the

foreneck ; tfie remainder of tfie foreneck, upper portion of the breast, and sides of the body are of a

ricfier buff, and the crescentic and semi-circular markings thereon, are black. Total leugtfi iii tfie Jlesfi

7 incfies, wing 4, ImI I'd, bill l->3, tarsus 11.

Distribution.—New South Wales, \'ictoria, South .\ustralia.

OF no Australian bird was the proper systematic position so uncertain as in the present

species. Gould placed it in the Family Tuknicid.i^,, in which he was followed by most

writers, and remarks :
—

- " It is allied to Turni.x, but differs in having a small hind toe . . . Its

general contour suggests the idea cf a diminutive Bustard." In the " Records of the Australian

Museum" Dr. Hans Gadow, M.A., Strickland Curator and Lecturer on the advanced Morphology

of Vertebrata in the University of Cambridge, consequent upon his examination of two well-

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol II., pp. 187, 1S8 (1S65).
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preserved specimens of Pi'dioiioiniis iorqiiatus, received from Dr. \l. V. Ivamsay. has contributed a

very interesting paper detailing its anatomy and osteology, and from wliicli the following short

extracts are made :
— "It re\eals something, namely, that Pi\lioi!oiiiiis \s closely allied to the

Turnices, although not closely enough to include it in that group, unless the limits and the

definition of the group be considerably widened. IMoreover it connects the Turnices with the

Rasores, not directly, but through a number of characters which indicate the common descent

of both from some less dillerentiated and less specialised Ualline-Limicoline stock

Tin qiuiUty, not ilic quautilv, of thac ' tii\oiii>iuii charaiUri ' itfn;, I'cdicihniuts tc the Turuiccs as tJieiy

lowest most KaUfl-Gnlliihc- lUinilu-rs."

In the field I'edionoiniii dillers much in liabits from the Turnices; it is solitary, ne\er occurs

in co\eys, and rarely more than a pair are seen together, except in the breeding season, when

accompanied by their young. Although the Turnices, especially when nesting, may almost be

stepped upon before resorting toUight, I ha\e never known of an instance, except when disabled,

of a 'funiix being caught with the hand after being set with a dog, anil this is frequently the case

with Pedioiioiiiiis. To my mind, however, the

greatest variance between the two genera, apart

from their internal and external characters, is in

their eggs, the pyriform eggs of Fcdionoiiius being

of a true Limicoline type, closely resembling in

shape some \arieties of the eggs of the Punlin

('ri'in^a iilpiiiaj and the Jack Snipe (GallinaL^o

lialluuda). As Ih'. (ladow has found that "Pedio-

iioinus is closely allied to the Turnices, altliouqli

not eloselv eiioii^li to iiuliide it In that gron/'," the

b'amily Tuknicid.k being the sole representative

of the Order Ilemipodii, I have here placed

Pediouonuii in a new Suborder, also uniquely

its own. The figure represents an adult female.

The fittingly named Collared Plain-Wanderer

is a nomadic species mhabiting the South-

eastern portion of the Austialian continent, and

at various times it has occurred near Sydney, Melbourne and .\delaide. It is, however, more

abundantly distributed to the north of Melbourne than elsewhere, and it is also found, but in

lesser numbers, in favourable situations, in other parts of X'ictoria. My knowledge of its occurrence

in that State was first gained in [uly, \i>']>\ through Mr. Charles Gadd, the then Curator of the

Botanic Gardens, Bendigo, who gave me an egg, one of a set of four that he had taken in

December, 1875, at Pyramid Mill, just fifty miles to the north of that city. Subsequently, in

1880, its eggs were talcen near the Moonee Ponds Creek, within half a mile of our house, and

the birds appeared in tolerably large numbers on the fairly level grassed lands between Mari-

byrnong and Keilor, also at Essendon and Broadmeadows. It lives on seeds and insects, witfi

which is usually intermingled gravel or very small fragments of brol<en pebbles.

In New South Wales the present species has been brought under my notice chiefly from

donations made from time to time to the Trustees of the Australian Museum. One of the oldest

specimens in the Collection is the skin of a male, the bird being shot at Newtown, near Sydney,

in 1863. From Goulburn an adult male and female were received from Mrs. Morrisett, in

August, 1889, Mr. .'\. M. N. Kose sent a specimen from Springfield in August, 1890, and a

young male from Mr. .\. A. Payten on the 7th May, iSgi. Mr. James K. Mill sent a young

female he had obtained twenty miles north of May, in Ri\'erina, in December, 1895. Mr. G.

COLLARED PLAIN-WAN HHHER.

* Rec. Austr. Mus , Vol. I., pp. 205-211 (1S91).
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Sa\ille presented an adult male he had procured at Orange, in March, icjtj2, Mr. Herbert

Garrett forwarded an adult female from Narrahri, in July, 1904, and Mr. W. [. llalloran brought

an adult female to the Museum he had obtained fifteen miles out of Forbes in the followinf,'

September. The last addition to the collection was made by Mr. 'I\ A. Gabriel, who procured

ayoung female on the loth ^fay, 1913, at Condobolin, on the Lachlau Kiver, about two hundred

and (ifty miles in a straight line almost due west of Sydney.

The late Mr. K. II. Bennett, writing in issri from the Mossgiel District, in South-western

New S juth Wales, remarked as follows :^" In isij^, when these vast plains were first occupied,

and for some years after, PiiUoiwinin /,n;/iidtiis was tolerably abundant in the tliick and luNuriant

vegetation that clothes them here in good seasons. For the last twelve or fourteen years,

however, I have not seen a bird of this species. This is no doubt due to the stocking of the

country with sheep, for they ha\e not only eaten off the dense foliage that afforded the bird

shelter, but the flocks of sheep in roaming about compelled it to take flight. Doubtless, too, the

presence of the domestic cat (gone wild) has in some cases proved another factor. From its

feeble powers of fliglit it soon becomes an easy prey to Ivdcons, and even Crows, that constantly

attended the moving flocks of sheep, e\er ready to pounce upon anything disturbed by them.

The last e.\ample of this bird I saw was in 1872, which I captured. It rose from some
dense herbage almost under my horse's feet; before it hid gone far a Black Falcon (Faho

siihniger) made a swoop at it, but the terrified bird dropped into a scanty saltbush, where it could

be plainly seen. It would have eluded the Falcon's grasp but for a very short time had it not

been for my close proximity, for so frightened was it that it allowed me to dismount and pick it

up without attempting to move. I took it home and kept it for a week, but as it would not eat

I reluctantly liberated it. I am inclined to think this species is nocturnal in habits, as the bird

in question was perfectly quiet all day, remaining crouched in one corner of the large cage in

which it was confined, but at night it was intensely active, running backwards and forwards,

and flying up to the top and scrambling up the wire netting that formed the front of the cage."

The late Mr. 11. G. Evered,of Melbourne, \'ictoria, wrote me as follows on the nth Sep-

tember, 1895 :
—

" I shot more exa.mple9, of Pi'diomvims toyquatiis last season than ever I saw before.

I was only out three days, through pressure of business, but obtained altogether in that time about

ten brace. On the first day I was out at Bendigo, Coburg and Bulla on the second day, and

Bulla again on the third day, and as you know these latter localities lie to the north of Melbourne,

at a distance from about six to fifteen miles. I also caught six birds alive, and have them in my
aviary. Wiien my pointer used to set these birds, they would squat on the ground or in a tuft

of grass. I would then take olf my soft felt hat and pounce down on, and nearly always secured

them ;
I had three tries at an old cock bird, and caught him the last time. The third day I was

out the dogs (a pointer and a setter) got on to a Blain- Wanderer in young wheat ten inches

high, and that bird took us at least two hundred yards before he rose, the dogs setting and

following it a half dozen times. They make splendid pets, becoming very tame. When in

the field these birds are forced into the open, they run exactly like the ' Plain Turkey ' (Eupodotis

ausiralis) with their heads up and watching cheir pursuers all the time. I found a nest of this

species last week containing one fresh egg, and expect to get the full set on Saturday. The nest

is an open one made of grass, and is formed in the ground at the base of a small tuft of grass

about nine inches high and six in diameter. It was found by my dog setting the bird on the

nest." \\'hen in Melbourne I saw these birds in Mr. Evered's aviary, but a little later I received

a letter from him telling me that a fox-terrier from next door had torn away the wire in front,

got in and worried all the birds to death.

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me:—"The Plain-Wanderer

{Pedionomiis toi'qnatus) is usually a solitary bird, except at mating time, and is found in either

short grass or on the bare plains. Its food consists of insects and small seeds. It runs very
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rapidly, aiul a\oids llyiiig if possible. When fluslied, if followed and found, the bird may often be

picked np without difficulty. While Ouail shootint; at Melton, X'ictoria, with the late Mr. W. P.

Henderson, B.A., we noticed our setter doi,' make a decided ' set,' and in a few seconds he moved

on, a,i,'ain setting;. This was continued for about two hundred yards in a zig-zag course, when

the thought occurred to my companion that the dog was following the course of a hare or rabbit,

and setting at the various places in which it had squatted. He was about to whip the dog when

I noticed a luale Plain-Wanderer running like a rat through the grass, about forty yards ahead.

By running after the bird it was flushed and then shot. Soon afterwards a female was flushed, and

on taldng the dog to where it had settled Mr. Henderson found the Plain- Wanderer squatting

(juite still, and picked it up. I had this bird, along with a male secured a little later, placed in an

aviary, where the hen laid four clutches of eggs, but they were unfortunately devoured by mice

before they were hatched. The Plain-Wanderers ate canary seed and wheat, but they were

partial to worms or grubs obtained from the firewood. When drinking they do not lift their

iieads lilce many other birds, but peck at the surface of tlie water like a (_)uail would peck at

some canary seed."

The nest is simply a grass-lined depression in the ground, sheltered by a conxenient tuft of

grass, herbaceous plant or low bush, usually the former.

Gould fust described the egg of the Collared Plain Wanderer in 1S63, in his " Handbook

to the Birds of Australia," from a perfect specimen sent him by Strange, and taken by the latter

from the oviduct of a female.

The eggs are four in number for a sitting, varying from pyriform to pear-shape in form, the

shell being close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless. They are of a stone, or faint yellowish-

white, ground colour, which is more or less covered with freckles and small irregularly-shaped

spots and blotches of different shades of brown or umber-brown, with which are intermingled a

few underlying spots and blotches of dull slaty-grey, the markings predominating as usual on

the thicker end, where in many places they are confluent, forming here and there small irregular

shaped patches. An egg in the Australian Museum Collection, taken at Springfield, near

Goulburn, New South Wales, in December, 1875, measures:—Length 1-35 x o'95 inches.

One from a set of four taken in the same month and year at Pyramid Hill, \'ictoria, measures :

—

Length i'42 x 0-97 inches. Another from a set of four taken in August, 1887, near Adelaide,

South Australia, measures :—Length 1-2 x o'gS inches. A set of four in my collection, received

from the late Mr. H. G. Evered,and taken on the gth November, 1895, at Bulla, near Melbourne,

Victoria, measures :—Length (A) 1-27 x o-g inches
;

(B) 1-27 x o-g inches; (C) 1-26 x o-g3

inches; (D) i-^ x o-gi inches.

The imiuature male resembles the adult, but is smaller, the feathers are downy, and the

white or whity-brown edging to the feathers of the back and scapulars does not extend so far up

the sides, and it is also devoid of the buff collar around the hind neck. Wing 3'35 inches.

The immature female is similar, but the markings on the under parts are brownish-black,

and not so well defined, the marking on the foreneck are paler, and the collar around the neck

is narrower, brownish-black, and more irregularly spotted with white, and the rufous marking

on the foreneck is smaller and paler. Wing almost equals that of the adult, 3-85 inches.

As a rule the breeding season is in the three latter months of the year, but in Victoria and

South Australia eggs have been taken in [une, July and August. The immature male described

above was procured on the 17th May, and the immature female in .August.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE T? XIX.

Fig. 1. Gru8 aostralasiana.

Australian Crane.

Fig. 2. LiPOA OCKLLATA.

Mallee Fowl.

Fig. 3. Uro^tus audax.

Wedge-tailed Eagle.

Fig. 4. Meoapodius tumulus.

Jungle Fowl.

Fig. 5. BoTAUBUS PCECILOPTILUS.

Bittern.

Fig. H. NOTOPHYX ttOVM-BOLLkHOlM.

White-fronted Heron.
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Herewith is issued Part III. of Volume IV. It contains an account of the representatives

of the Orders Fulicanse, Alectorides and Limicola; found breeding in Australia and Tasmania.

The figures of eggs, which are of the natural size, were reproduced by the heliotype process

at the Government Printing Office, from photographs of the specimens, taken under the

direction of the Government Printer, Mr. W. A. Gullick, and the supervision of Mr. A. E.

Dyer. As in the previous Parts, the illustrations of birds are reproduced from drawings

made by the late Mr. Neville Cavley, who was also responsible for hand-colouring the plates

of eggs in the coloured copies.^^
. R. ETHERIDGE,

Australian Museum, Sydney, Curator.

SOih Octohev, 1913.
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Order FULICARLE.
Family RALLID^.

Ca-en-aS I3:-5rr=OT^iE3STIIDI.^, lu-irhenha,-!,.

Hypotaenidia brachypus.

LEWIN'S WATER RAIL.

KaUiiK bracliijpiis, Swaiiison, Aniiii. in Menag., p. -'iSG (LS37).

Ralln.s leiciidi, Gould, Uds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi, 77 (ISIS).

KaJlua hracJujjHS, Gould, Handlik. Hd.s. Austr., Vol. II., p. .''>3(j (1805).

IIiipo((iuidia brachypus, Sliarpn, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mu.s., \^ol. XXITI
, p. 37(l.S9-tJ; hi., Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. r., p. !)G (1S!)9).

Adult m.\lf,.— G'lterdI cnlinir abaci', inchidiuy Ihe scapnin r.-i, Hi/ht olice-bnjirii, all (In' [fathers

beiiig broaiUi/ streaked rci/ii black ; lesser and median, upper iriiuj-iyjrerfs olive-brown /lie yrea/er iving-

coveris black with C07is/iicuous transverse cross-bars and lips of niliile ; ijaills bron>n, tlie innermost

secondaries blackish, and all liaring slight remains of very iKtrrow terminal white bars ; lores dusky ;

Joreliead, erown and sides of tlie head, -neck and hind-neck chestnut, paler on the sides of the heail, the

Jealhers on. the middle ol the forehead, cron:u and hind-neck having bln.ckish centres : chin and throat dull

H'hite, loith an ashy shade on the lower pm-tion ; under sides of neck and fore-neck ol ive-brown, passing

into slaty-grey on the upper breast : lower breast and abdomen black or slaty-black, narrouAy barred

transversely nnth >vhite : vent isabelline : under tail-coverls brownish-white with blarkish centres : bill

dull reddish-brow)i, darker on the cnlnien, paler at the base of ihelou-er mandible ; Iegs and feet fleshy-

brown : iris yellowish-brown. Total length in the flesh S inches, wing 3 9, tail 1-7, bUI 1-2, tarsn.s

ri.

Aiiult fem.\le.—Similar in. plumage to theadulf male, but slightly smaller, and liaving only an

indication ql the slaty-grey band on the upper breast, this jiart being mostly light olive-broivn. Wing

J'7 inches.

Diitrihniion.—New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

"^^^ OTWITHSTANDING that the various members of the Order Fulic.vki.e are found in

-L jl nearly every part of Australia, more than half of the species occur within five miles of

the city of Sydney, the first settled part of the continent. The Botany Water Reserve

and the swampy paits of Rand wick, Lons^ Bay, Little Bay and La Perouse are the haunts of

numerous Water Rails, and to a lesser extent the reed-bordered parts of Cook and George Rivers.

With the e.Kception of the Order P.\sseres, no other is as well represented so close to the

metropolis as the Order Fui,ic.\ki.e.

Lewin's Water Rail is widely distributed, principally over the coastal districts of Southern

Australia and the whole of Tasmania. There are numerous specimens in the .\ustralian Museum
Collection, obtained principally at Randwick, Botany, and Long Bay, in New South Wales;

also from King George Sound in Western Australia, and various parts of Tasmania. The late

Mr. H. Newcombe, a frequent donor of different species of Water Rails, presented two interesting

specimens, consisting of an adult female, which he secured at Randwick, together with one of

its fully Hedged young, on the i6th April, 1S95. While fishing I have often, on a summers
evening, just about dusk, seen this species leave its secure retreat among the reeds, and venture

into the shallow weed-grown water close at hand in search of food. If one remains quiet, it will

proceed some distance from its haunts, but on the lirst appearance or sign of danger it runs
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quickly back to its reedy and leafy retreat. A reed-covered backwater, on tlie upper part of Cook

River, partially over-grown with rank herbage, was a favourite retreat of this species. It is a

poor i\\er, and many of the specimens in the collection were captured by sporting or water dogs.

There is but little variation in a number of adult specimens examined from widely different

localities, but some have a narrow, irregular, whitish line down the centre of the breast.

Stomachs of these birds examined usually contained the remains of water beetles and small

molluscs, mixed with a little mud.

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. .\. Keartland sent me the following note;—" Lewin's

Water Kail ( llvpol.niidia hyacJivpus) is very similar in habits to the more common Pectoral Kail.

It is a trille smaller in size and darker in colour. I have shot several on the Yarra Flats, also at

Oakleigh and Beveridge. Mr. J. H. Syme obtained another at Killara. They are partial to

dense cover, and run before a dog for some distance before

/' taking wing. If Spaniels are used they are soon flushed,

but with Pointers or Setters they lead the sportsman a

merry dance, and generally escape in the dense under-

growth. Their eggs are laid in a slight depression amongst

rushes or coarse grass, and the newly hatched young are

very dark brown, almost black."

From Hobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison wrote

me as follows in January, 191 1 :

—" Some years ago I used

to find many nests of Lewin's Water Rail fHypotirnidia

','A/' braihypiis) in and around the swamps on the Derwent

,,; /V'^ River, from Bridgewater to Kisdon, more especially in the

,.''' sjp ' latter locality, which was much favoured by them. They

& are now, however, extremely rare, the cover having to a

large extent been destroyed, and probably the domestic

cat following the ever increasing number of small holdings

may account also for their scarcity. I do not think it can

be the result of the work of collectors, few knowing of or

working the locality, and personally I have not touched a

nest since igoi, the last clutch of eggs taken by me being

in November of that year. The usual breeding months

here are September and October, and the clutch as a rule five, v/hile four or six are occasionally

found. Of the many nests of this bird I have seen, on two occasions only have I noticed

the latter number, which appeared to over crowd the nest. A peculiarity in the clutches is that

a whole set is rarely uniform. In a clutch of five two eggs will almost invariably be of a lighter

ground colour and less rich markings than the remaining three, having almost the appearance

of not belonging to the same set. From my notes it would appear that these birds lose no time

in their nesting arrangements. For instance, on the afternoon of the 24th September, 1899, I

noticed in the centre of a clump of cutting Rush ( Cladium psiitaconun) a small space, into which

had been dragged by the middle (leaving the strands V-shaped) a couple of small wisps of band

grass. Thinking this might be the initial proceeding in nest building, I again visited the same

clump, and started from her nest a Kail which had been sitting on five eggs. This was on the

3rd October following, so that in the space of nine days she had completed her nest and laid

five eggs. I have reason to believe this species is more widely and generally distributed in

Tasmania than any of the other Rails or Crakes, as I ha\e both heard and at times flushed

it at widely apart localities in various parts of the State."

While resident at Circular Head, on the North-west Coast of Tasmania, Dr. Lonsdale

Holden made the following notes:—"On the 28th October, 1886, I saw a black chick of

LEWIN S WATER KAIL.
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Ihfol.niiJui hwlnfns uiiinin- anion- -rass, and on -oin- closer saw the old bird. It made
various noises, being employed, I thought, in callin.i; to its youn-; one note was like 'crick crick,'
loudly and harshly sounded

; another, fre.|uently repeated, was like the tapping' of stone on ice';

and yet another, an uncanny sort of sound. Lastly the note that fust attracted my notice and
caused me to catch sight of the black chick, was a sort of half booming half coomg sound. I

was walking down the side of a fence, and heard the noise in some rough tussocky "ground and
swampy scrub on the other side of the lailway. On the 2nd November, 1886, I saw one of these
Kails on Pelican Island, Woolnortii. It Hew a few yards from under my feet, among the tussocks
and low shrubs on the highest part of the island. Afterwards I saw a tiny black chick running
in the herbage at the spot where the Rail Hew from. In May, 1887, my dog liushed another of
these birds in the swamp between the village paddock and the Greenhills ; it tlew slowly, with
laboured Happing and hanging legs. 1 have since seen one on the neck of Circular 'llead
Peninsula, and have also found them on Walker's and Kobbin's Islands, from whence I brought
home two specimens, and might have secured several more."

Near Sydney this species breeds in the Botany X'vater Reserve, at Long Bay and Little Bay.
On the 15111 .\ugust, 1904, Mr. L. Harrison brought me three freshly blown eggs belonging to
this species for verification, and subse.iuently presented the nest from which they were" taken
to the Trustees, accompanied with the following notes :—" On the 13th August, 1904, I went to
Little Bay, and while beating about some ferns (Glachcnia cirduata), in a small swam'p, I found
a nearly Hat nest, well hidden from \iew, containing three fresh eggs. The nest was resting on
a tangle of grasses under the fern, about two feet up, and only twelve feet away from the tmm
rails. I made a further search and discovered two other nests near the ground, with very well
worn tracks radiating from them."

The nest is a shallow, saucer-shaped structure, f.)rnied of coarse, dead straw-like sheaths of
plant stalks, with which is intermingled a large quantity of very line green grass stems. It

averages e.xternally seven inches in diameter, by two inches in depth, and the saucer-like cavity
is three quarters of an inch deep in the centre.

The eggs are usually four or five, rarely six, in number for a sitting, and vary from oval to
a rounded-oval and an ellipse in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and more or less
lustrous. The ground colour varies from a light warm creamy-white to a dull white, over which
are scattered freckles, short streaks and irregular-shaped spots and blotches of purplish-brown,
chestnut-brown and similar, but fewer, underlying markings of violet-grey ; in some specimens
the markings are fairly evenly distributed, in others they predominate on the thicker end, where
they form an irregular cap or zone. Two types may be found in the same set. I have a set of
five now before me, taken by Mr. i\Ialcolm Harrison, at Risdon Swamp, near Hobart, Tasmania,
on the 6th October, 1894, which are as described above, except one specimen, on which the
markings are confined almost entirely to the thicker end, these consist chiefly of large underlying
blotches of rich violet-grey, with a comparatively few surface dots and spots of chestnut-brown!
Thisset measures:—Length (A) 1-41 x i-02 inches; (B) 1-42 x 1-07 inches; (C) 1-37 x i

inches; (D) 1-35 x 1-03 inches; (E) 1-35 x 1-07 inches. A remarkably even sized set of six
in Mr. M. Harrison's collection, taken in the same locality on the 17th October, 1 901, measures :—
Length (A) 1-35 x 1-03 inches; (B) 1-33 x 1-03 inches; (C) 1-33 x i-oi inches; (D) 1-34 x
1-03 inches; (E) 1-35 x 1-03 inches.

Young birds of both sexes differ from the adults in having the entire upper parts, including
the head and hind-neck, dusky brown, and narrower light olive-brown margins to the scapulars
and feathers of the back; chin and centre of throat white; lores, cheeks, sides of neck and upper
breast dusky-brown, the feathers on the sides of throat tipped with dull olive-brown

; sides of the
lower breast dull slaty-grey, tinged with olive and indistinctly barred with brownish-white;
thighs and vent dull slaty-grey. Total length in the flesh 7-3 inches, wing yy

e
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August and tlie four following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia and Tasmania.

Hypotaenidia australis.

LAND I;AIL

Rallnn pectoral is (nee Cuvier), Uould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. \'I., pi. 70 (181i'S).

J/i/po/(rni<lia jJiilippeufis (nrx Linn,), Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 334 (I8G5).

I[iipol(vnldia australis, Pelzeln, Ibis, 1873, p. 43.

Adult m.\le.— Gi'mral colotir ahovf liglit oUve-hroivn, all the feathers broatUy centred tvith black,

those on the hind-neck liariny tlie black marking more spot-like and confined to the apical portion of

/he feather, and which has t>ro or three small ronnded white s/mts on the edge of each n-eb, as hare

also some of the scapiiJars : upper wing-coverts light iilire-brou-n, tlie median and greater series

with broirn centres: (jnills brouni crossed with rufous bars, which pass into almost pure white

on the three outer primaries : tail-feathers blackish-bro/rn ma,rgined with olire-bron'n, the central

pair sparingly spotted or streaked in the middle of both webs, and the remainder on the inner

webs only wit/i dull rufous : feathers on the firehead and cronui of the head olire-bron-n, broadly

centred -with black ; a coiispicu>ous n-liile streak commences at the base (f the nostril, jxisses over tlie eye,

and changes into grey, where it widens out on the siile of the najte : lores and a broad streak

extendinq abore and belou- the eye (much deeper belou- the latter ) anil on the earcorerts and below the

grey hand on the sides of the nape, joins in a broad bright rufous band on the hind-neck ; chin and

centre of -upper throat dull lohite, gradunUy passing into liglit ashy-grey »m //('' cheeks, remainder

of the throat and. upper part of the fore-neck grey : remainder of the under surface white banded with

transverse black bars, the chest crosseil icith an ocliraceous-bnff band ; centre of the lower breast

and abdomen white or fulvous-white, u:hich is richer and darker in colour on the timer sides of

the thighs and vent : outer sides of thighs dull ashy-grey, tinged with fnlroiis : under tail-corerts

fulvous, broadli/ barred across ivi/h black and here and there one or tiro small irhite spots : bill dark

reddish-brown basal half of lower mandible fleshy-grey ; legs reddish-broirn, feet dull greyish-brown ;

iris red. Total length in the flesh 11\.''> inches, wing fj-llo, tail 2-7, bill 1-03, tarsus /v7,'.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution.—North-western .Vustralia, Northern Territory, (Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South ,\ustralia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

/~|^HE Pectoral Kail, or Land Kail as it is more frequently called, is found in suitable

-I- localities over most parts of Australia and Tasmania, but it is rarer in the latter island

than on the continent. It frei^uents chielly scrub and rank herbage in swampy localities, also

cultivation paddocks and shrubberies or large gardens. It is common in the vicinity of Sydney,

Melbourne and Adelaide, and I have seen it in the Botanic Gardens attached to these cities.

Tea-tree scrubs are, however, its favourite haunts. In \'ictoria it used to be common in this

kind of scrub, at the mouth of the Yarra; also at the entrance to the Saltwater Kiver, near

Yarraville, at one of the lakes in the Botanic Gardens, and further afield the Tea-tree scrubs of

Gardiner's Creek, where it enters the Yarra, also higher up at Heidelberg, and where I found it

nesting. Nearly all of these localities, if not all, have, however, been improved away. It is

found near Sydney in the Centennial Park, at Botany and La Perouse, and occasionally in the

Botanic Gardens in the city and the large gardens on the south side of the harbour ; also in the

swampy localities between Manly and Newport. One day in October, 1904, when returning

from the Linnean Society's Hall, at Elizabeth Bay, I found one of these birds dead, and <|uite

warm, just outside the picket fence of a large garden near Ithaca Koad. Skinning and dissection

failed to discover the cause of its death, or what had driven it out of its leafy retreat.
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The Northern Territory of South Australia, having,' for some time now been Federal territory,

it will henceforth be referred to only as the Northern 'J'erritory.

Stomachs of specimens exainined contained the remains of \-arious kinds of insects, also

small fresh water molluscs, mixed with some ve;,'etable matter, probably the ends of succulent

plants, vegetable fibre and a little sand.

While resident at Kipple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern (jueensland, Mr.
J. A. Boyd

sent the following note :

—"On the 29th January, 1892, a Kanaka t^irl brous;ht me a nest and six

e^jgs of Hypot.rnidid pln'/ippt'iisis. I feared they were much incubated, and laid them on the table

while [ went to lunch. On my return two of the eggs had hatched, and the rest were cracked."

Mr. Boyd also informed me that while in Fiji he used frequently to find his fowl's eggs, in the

morning, broken in their nests, and the whites of the eggs abstracted. Baiting a wire trap, he

for three consecutive nights caught a Land Kail.

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River District, Mr. George Sa\idge wrote:—"The
Land Rail (Hypota-iiidia phtlij-faisis) is found throughout the Clarence I^iver w^atershed, in

places suitable to its habits. It usually frequents the margins of rivers and creeks ; also swampy
ground, and is particularly fond of the small springs that ooze out of the ground in places. I

believe it is a migratory species, although odd ones are found here all the year round. It was

particularly numerous in 1904; it could be found in nearly all places where there was

water. As a sporting bird it is not much sought after, as it does not rise readily, preferring to

elude the dog by running away. It is an edible species, and the flesh is \ery tender. I have

found its nest in September, and again as late as the end of January. Six eggs is the usual

number laid, but I have seen seven and eight."

While resident at Mossgiel, Soutli-western New South Wales, the late Mr. K. H. Bennett

wrote as follows in 1S86:

—

" Hypot.niidia pliUippcinis is a spring and summer visitant to this

locality, but it is nowhere numerous. I have found as many as eleven eggs in one nest, and

how the bird could contrive to cover such a number is to me a puzzle. October and November

are the breeding months."

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes:—"The Land Rail

(Hypoiiniidia philippeusis) occurs practically all over Australia. These birds are generally found

in the vicinity of water, but wander amongst short grass when in quest of food, which consists of

seed, insects or soft vegetable matter. When roaming about this Rail has a peculiar habit of

constantly jerking its tail. It does not seem to be very sociable, as I have never tUished more

than one at a time, unless there h.ippened to be a brood of young ones. They are great

wanderers, and travel at night when moving from one district to another. During the night of

7th February, 1911, a number of these birds passed over North Melbourne, and next morning

about a dozen, either killed or injured, were picked up under the telegraph wires, against which

they had flown in the darkness. I have found Land Rails in almost every moist locality I have

visited during the spring and summer months, but they disappear during the winter. On two

occasions I have caught these birds in the streets of Melbourne, late at night. In each case the

Rail was seen to fly against an electric light, and after falling to the ground ran about lilce a rat

until caught. In captivity they thrive on meat and canary seed, but are quarrelsome if several

are placed in the same aviary."

Mr. Joseph Gabriel wrote me from Abbotsford, X'ictoria, under date 4th August, 1904 :

—

" I was out on the ist August to examine a Land Rail's nest, which had been found in a

crop about two hundred feet from the bank of the Yarra River, near Studley Park. I found

three of the seven eggs had just been hatched, so left them. W'e flushed four or five Rails, but

did not find any more nests."
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Mr. Tom Carter wrote from Broome Hill, South-western Australia, as follows :
—" A

specimen of the Pectoral Kail ( I lypotirnidia pltiUpl>cnsis) was shot by me on the beach, below

hif^h water mark, at Point Cloates, North-western Australia, on the 13th October, 1891. A

severe drought was prevailing at the time. I also shot one running about in my sheep-drafting

yards there on tlie 27th July, njoi. 1 have found remains of dead birds on several occasions,

probably having been killed by wild cats. I once saw one K'ept in a cage near Busselton as a

rare bird."

The nest is a saucer-shaped structure, about eight inches across, formed of dried grasses and

herbage, built in or near a tussock of grass. In \'ictoria I have frequently found them built close

to the ground, between several Tea-tree stems.

The eggs are usually five or si.K in number for a sitting, but as many as eleven have been

found, probably the result of two birds laying in the one nest. They are oval or rounded-oval in

form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous. In ground colour they vary from a

creamy-buff to a faint buffy-white, which is usually dotted, spotted and l)lotched with blood-red,

purplish-red and similar but fewer underlying markings of different shades of violet-grey, some

of which are nearly obsolete. On some specimens the markings are even, on others of irregular

shape, and as a rule they predominate on the thicker end, where occasionally a few irregular

wavy streaks or hair lines may be found. A set of five eggs in the Australian Museum Collection,

taken by " Cobby," an aboriginal, at Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence District, on the 19th May,

1904, measures :—Length (A) 1-44 x fi inches; (B) i'42 x 1-13 inches; (C) 1-38 x i'i2

inches; (D) f43 x fi3 inches; (E) 1-35 x 1-12 inches. A set of six, taken in the same

locality by Mr. George Savidge on the 7th November, 1904, measures :—Length (A) 1-37 x

1-07 inches; (I!) 1-37 x 1-07 inches; (C) 1-35 x 1-07 inches; ( D) 1-37 x 1-07 inches; (E)

1-3 X foi inches; (F) i'37 x 1-07 inches.

The young birds, when just hatched, are covered with black down. When about a week

or ten days old the down assumes a brownish-black hue, the white feathers, barred with black,

first appearing on the sides of the body, while those on the thighs and lower sides of the back

are fulvous indistinctly crossed with narrow blackish-brown bars.

October until the end of January is the principal breeding season in Eastern Australia, but

odd nests may be found throughout the year. In North-western Australia Mr. G. A. Heartland,

while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, noted two heavily incubated sets of eggs,

near the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, in February, 1897.

Rallina tricolor.

RED-NECKED RAIL.

Rallina tricolor, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, 18.58, p. 188; Gould. Suppl. Bds. Austr., fol. Vol., pi. 78
;

(1869) Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIIl., p, 79 (1894) ; id., Ifand-1. Bds., Vol. I.,

p. 100 (1899).

Adult malk.—Gmcral colour above, iiichidiiuj the wings, olic-broicn, the upper parts of the

back sliyhtly tinged with dull olive-green, the inner webs of the quills crossed with thrre or four pale

buffy-n'hite bars ; iipper tail-coreris and tail-feathers broron ivith a rufous shade; entire liead, neck,

mantle and upper breast reddish-chestnut, becoming paler on the chiii and throat ; remainder of the

uiider surface olive-brouJii, the centre of tJie lower breast, abdomen, binder lail-corerts and oiUer sides of

the thighs more or less distiiictly barred ^vith brownish-buff' ; under surface of the qu,ills silky greyish-
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hhi-k. Ih^, bixrriwii OH the iiiU'i- /rr't, ,rhite .- /h,- nn.hr wlw/cover/s of a inorr dwidud t/rpii and
i-<',i-<,,icHou>il;j barred, spuU.d or lipprd n-ilh whit,',- "bUl yr,;-a waxh.'d with ,jMow oh the cntliwj
cd,,,-^: h.,js and feet, dark olive ,- iris orange-scarlet" (McLennan). Total lemjlh IVr, inches, win;,
o'S, tail ',, bill 1, tarsus 1 '.I.

Adult fkmalk —Similar in /iluniai/e to the male.

I >i^lrilndioii.— North-eastern Oueeiisland.

AI^IIIC Ked-necked Kail was oii<.,'inally described by Ciray in the "Proceeding's of the
-L Zooi.Dgical Society of London," in 1858, the type bein.i( obtained on one of the Aru

Islands. Accordin- to the late Dr. K. H. Sharpe, in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British
Museum,"'^ its ultra Australian range also extends to the Duke of York Island, New Guinea,
Mysol and Waigiou. On the Australian continent it is an inhabitant of the coastal districts of
North-eastern Queensland, from Cape York to the neighbourhood of the Herbert River. The
late Mr.

J. A. Thorpe and the late Mr. James Cockerell, who were collecting together at Cape
York in 1807-8, procured a fine series of skins of this species. Mr. \V. McLennan also obtained
it in January, i-,ii, at Paira, Cape York. In the Australian Museum Collection there are also
specimens from Cardwell, collected by the late Mv. Kendal Broadbent, and by Dr. E. P. Ramsay
and Inspector Robert Johnstone on the Herbert River.

Mr. Frank Hislop sent me the following notes :—" The Red-necked Kail inhabits the
Bloomheld River District, North-eastern Queensland, but it is not very common. It is generally
found in the scrub near the bank of a creek, or surrounding a swamp. I heve never found its

nest, but when shooting in a swamp one evening I saw a pair of birds with five small young
unes." His brother, Mr. Bertie Hislop, informed me that it was tolerably common in the scrubl
on the banks of the Endeavour River, behind Cooktown.

Semi-adult birds resemble fully plumaged birds, but may be distinguished by their having
norufescent shade on the upper tail-coverts and tail-feathers, by the reddish-chestnut feathers
on the crown of the head, nape and hind-neck having a dusky wash. The centre of the fore-neck
and upper breast is brown, without any shade of olive, there is a slight dark greyish tinge to the
feathers on the remainder of the under parts, and only the thighs, vent and under taibcoverts
are narrowly barred with reddish-bulf. Wing 5-3 inches.

Much confusion has existed over the eggs of this species. Gould first referred to them as
follows in 1869, in his "Supplement to the Birds of Australia:"—! " Mr. Cockerell states that
in the neighbourhood of Somerset this bird {Rallina tricoloy) inhabits the dry scrubs which fringe
a small stream, and that he once found the nest and eggs, which he says were white; if this be
the case it is the only instance known to me of the eggs of the Rail being destitute of colour."

Dr. E. P. Ramsay, when describing the reddish-chestnut spotted eggs forwarded by Inspector
Johnstone, said to belong to this species, made the following remarks:—] "

I had informed Mr.
Johnstone of my doubts as to the authenticity of the eggs mentioned by Mr. Gould on the
authority of Cockerell, who, I have been informed, did not actually take them himself, the eggs
in question having been brought to his companion, Mr. J. A. Thorpe, by a blackfellow. I have
before me one of these white and so-called Rail's eggs, which I obtained from Mr. Thorpe on
his return with Mr. Cockerell from Cape York, and can only say that it is remarkably like that
of a Pigeon in every respect."

Both the late Mr.
J. A. Thorpe, and the late Mr. Kendal Broadbent, assured me that the

Red-necked Rail laid white eggs, as did Mr. Bertie Jardine, who sent me an egg in July, 1901.
It is not safe always to reason by analogy that the eggs of a certain group of birds bear a
resemblance to one another. What a surprise it was to the oological world when the eggs of
Newton's Bower-bird and the Tooth-billed Bower-bird were found to be respectively a uniform

• Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIII., p. So (1894). t -Suppl. Eds. Austr rfolTvol., text op^., pLl-iTiSegT^
; Proc. Zool. See, 1S73, p. 603.
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flesliy-white, and cream-brown, and totally devoid uf the beautiful linear markings that pi incipally

ciiaracterise the e'^'^s of the remainder of tiie Family I'lilom'vliymJiid.r.

When Mr. W. McLennan, who was collecting' on behalf of 1 )r. W. Mac<:i;illi\ ray, of Broken

Hill, was passiuf,' through Sydney, on his way to Cape \'ork, I asked him to pay particular

attention to the subject : however, Mr. H. G. Barnard, who was collecting in the Cape York

District at the same time, clearly established the fact that the statements made by the late

Messrs. Cockerell and Thorpe were correct, and that the Red-necked Bail does lay white eggs.

Mr. Barnard has kindly fas'oured me with the following notes :

—" Puring a trip to Cape York,

Northern Queensland, I noted RalUiia tricolor in the dense dry scrubs growing chiefly on the

sides of stony hills. The calls of tlie birds are only heard at night, and ]ndL;ing by their number

they are f.airly numerous. They are very shy, and when disturbed in the day lime disappear

like a flash. One nest, containing four pure white eggs, was found liy the bird dashing from it

as I waUced past. The nest, or what there was of it, was placed at the foot of a tree, .md merely

consisted of a hole scooped in the ground, in which a few dead leaves were placed. Being very

anxious to secure this bird from the nest, and knowing my only hope of doing so was to shoot

her while sitting on it, I took the Kail's eggs out and placed in their stead four eggs of 7 i;;n'i//'/(';-((

Sylvia, which I had in my collecting bag, and retired a short distance and lay beside a tree from

where I commanded a view of the nest. It was ten o'clock in the morning when I took up my
position, but it was four o'clock' in the afternoon before the bird crept quietly on to the nest and

sat down. I at once lired, with the result that 1 killed the bird, and smashed the Kingfisher's

eggs to atoms. The date of taking this nest was the loth of January, ryi i."

When sending me a set of Red-necked Rail's eggs on loan for description. Dr. W.
Macgillivray, of Broken Mill, South-western New South Wales, favoured me with the following

notes:

—

" Jialliiia tricolor puts in an appearance at Cape York, at the beginning of the wet season.

In igii it was first heard on the 8th January. It keeps to the thick- tropical scrub, whether

along the creeks or on the tops of ridges. Its call is a loud shriek', many times repeated,

resembling ' kare, kare, kare,' and sometimes a short sharp note like ' tock, tock, tock,' which

would sometimes be kept up for half an hour. Mr. X'idgen's little boy found a nest in the scrub

on the 3rd March, 191 2, near Paira; it \vas a mere depression in the dead leaves at the base

of a tree, and contained three white eggs. lie took Mr. McLennan to seethe nest and eggs, and

it was resolved to leave it until the full clutch was laid. However, on \isiting it again on the

gth, the eggs were gone, taken probably by some predatory aniiiial. ' Charlie,' a South Sea

Islander, working for ]\lr. Jardine of Somerset, found another nest in the scrub near the latter

place containing four white eggs; he did not take them, and when it was visited ten days later,

on the 2nd April, 1912, only one egg was lelt; this he brought to Mr. McLennan, and was

found to have a half developed chick in it. On the 21st January, 191 1, Mr. McLennan saw

some young ones with a parent bird : they appeared to be about a week" old, and were covered

with black down. The birds were very shy, and seldom seen during the day, even in patches

of scrub, in which several were heard calling during the night ; this calling usually starts at sun-

down, and is kept up all night. Their call note was last heard early in April. In an adult

male the stomach contained small snail shells."

The eggs are five in number for a sitting, oval in form, dull white, the shell being close-

grained, smooth and lustrous. An egg of a set of four taken by Mr. 1>. Jardine, in January,

1901, measures ;—Length (A) 1-45 x 1-03 inches. A set of i]\e in Dr. \V. Macgillivray's

collection, taken at Cape York on the 27th February, 1913, measures :—Length (A) 1-42 x roj

inches; (B) f43 x i-02 inches; (C) i'43 x f02 inches
;
(D) 1-39 x i-oi inches; (E) i'38

X foi inches.

From i\Ir. Barnard's and Dr. Macgillivray's notes, it may be gathered that the breeding

season extends from lanuary to early in April.
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C3-en-as -<f^ivd:..^"crisoi^3sris, RA,-i,.„imch.

Amaurornis moluccana.

l;i Kdrs-VKN'I'KII K U[..

I'lii-.aiia Diolncanin, Wallace, Proc. Zuol. Soc, 18G-"i, \>. ISO.

(riillinnla nijicrifi.ia, Goulfl, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. Supfil., pi. 79 (18G'.)).

Amaurornis millnccitna, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus,, Vol. XXIII., p. 153 (IS'.U); id-, Hiind-1.

Btls, Vol. I., p. lOG (1S99).

Al)Ul,T M.\LK.— <lr'.)ii'riil cii/oiir (iliDrf, incluilinti tin', fiirehiivl, f/M/r/i ii ud sidfs )/' ///« /ifiid and

i/i'ck dark oHvfi-hroim : tin: luwer back, ruin/), ii/i/n'r /ail-cuveris and tnil-feaf/iern simi/ar, bnt s/iij/itlij

a/inded icitlt rufons : rxtreine base of forn/n'ad and. in fronf of '/"' «,'/'' blackish : rJiiit, cheeks, throat

and all tin' nndi'r surface slaly-'irfij, the sidfS id ih'' liodij irash'd a-ttli uli n- liroii'n : abdomen, tliiglis

and nitdir luil-coferfs pale rustif-ri'd, difju'r in eolmir nn thr lalliT ;
" bi/l ijreen, intli linsr id' nilinen

iiraniji'jji'Uoir; leys and feot olire-yelUnr ; iris, rieli brinrn ' (Macgillivray). Total bni/th. lO'?-')

iu.r.h.es, nnag 3'S, tail :'\!f, bill p.j, tarsn-s .'.'v*.

Adult FKM.\LK.— Thr se.res are (dike in. jiluntaye.

Distribution.—-North-eastern (Uieensland.

/T(j% 1 1 1-^ type of tlie Rufous-vented R;iil was oriL^inally described by E^r. Alfred Kussel! Wallace

J- in the " Proceedin<,'s of the Zoolof^ical Society of London," in iSr)5, from specimens

procured in Amboyna and Ternate. Gould described it four years later in the "Annals and

Magazine of Natural History," under the name of Galliiudii niticrlssn, from a specimen obtained

on the Cape Ri\er, Queensland, by Mr. Kainbird, and sent home by the late Mr. F. G.

W'aterhouse, Curator of the South .Australian Institute, .Vdelaide, and Gould figured it in his

" Supplement to the Birds of Australia" in the same year. In addition to the Moluccan Islands

and North-eastern <_)ueensland its range e.xtends to New Guinea, from whence there is a specimen

in the Australian Museum, obtained near Port Moresby by the late Mr. Carl Hunstein, and

New Britain, from whence birds have been procured and the eggs received, talcen by Mr. R.

Parkinson.

.\lthough specimens have been recorded from several localities near the north-eastern coast

of Queensland, it is a remarkably rare species, and is seldom seen in collections. In "The Ibis"

for 1910 Messrs. H. C. Robinson and W. S. La\erocI<, in their interesting article on "The

Birds of North (tueensland," record four specimens from Bellender Ker, the only occasion I

have k-nown them to be credited to that locality, although it is common in the neighbourhood of

Cooktown, and occurs as far south as the Herbert Ri\er District.

Mr. Frank Hislop sent me the following notes;—" Tlie Brown Rail (Galliiiiila ni/ia-issa)

frequents the Bloomfield River District, North-eastern Queensland. It is found chiefly in

the swampy forest land, but after the young are hatched I have seen these birds round the

edge of the scrub. They are very difficult to see, and will seldom lly if they can run for cover.

They build their nests in the forest land, and usually in a swamp; they are formed in thick tussocks

of grass, the stems of which are bent down to form a base for them, and more grass brought until

they are fairly substantial. The birds also generally bend some of the grass so as to form rough

arches over the nest. I have taken three sets of eggs, two of these contained six and seven eggs

and the other one had thirteen, but I think two birds must have laid in the latter nest. .\s a

rule, if one finds a nest containing only a couple of eggs, and touches them, the bird will not

return to the nest, and in many cases the eggs disappear, whether they are destroyed by the bird

5:i
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or eaten by lizards it is difficult to say. The younp; birds are jet black, and though very much

smaller when hatched, are like farm-yard chickens, and make a noise inuch the same. When
out ridini; I once came upon a pair of birds with a whole clutch, that had e\'idently just left the

nest. I caught nine of them, and put them in my pocket ; there were several more out of sight

in the grass; the mother got into a great state, and came within three feet of me, uttering all

the while a sound something like ' chuc' The male bird would not come near, though 1 saw

him a couple of times. In rainy weather these birds are often heard uttering their loud rather

mournful calls. Their food consists chiefly of grasshoppers, water insects, beetles, etc."

From liroken Mill, in South-western New South Wales, I'r. W. Macgillivray has sent me
the following notes:—" Diuuig the igio-ii wet season at Cape York', North Queensland, very

few Aiiiiuiioniis niohwcaud were noted. They arrived in numbers late in January, 1912, after this

they were to be heard every night, the calling being kept up until early morning, when it ceased

for the day, to commence again at sundown. They usually frequent a very long and dense

growth of grass, reeds and Paiidanus, making a search for their nests a difficult matter.

Mr. McLennan noted one bird calling persistently in a paddock of wild mint, growing to a

height of six feet and very thick, and resolved to make a systematic search for the nest on the

1st April, 1912, and made the following note :
—

' I went down to the bull paddock, to where I

heard Amaurornis moliicrana calling, and began my search. To start with I parted a strip twenty-

five to thirty feet long, and about ten feet from where the bird was calhng, and worked to and

fro along the line till a patch of about thirty feet scjuare had been completed. After a rest

the search was recommenced, and the nest found; it contained three fresh eggs; no birds had

been seen, so I cut a narrow track from the nest to a spot about tw'elve feet away, and sat there

and waited for the bird to return. I sat there for nearly five hours, but no bird appeared, though

I heard it call once about twenty feet away. After this I went away and paid three surprise

visits to the nest, but did not see the bird. I went again at sundown, and sat in the old spot.

I had not been there long when I heard the birds calling about fifty yards away ; they appeared

to be heading for the nest. In a short time I saw the tips of the mint shaking near the nest and

at last the bird hopped on to it ; I pulled the trigger, and gathered up the remains just about

dark. The nest was four inches from the ground, placed amongst stalks of wild mint three feet

high ; it was roughly constructed of pieces of dry and green mint, and dry twigs of Syiii/atiii'd,

the twigs and pieces being about four inches long. It was nine inches across by five inches in

depth externally, egg chamber four and a half inches in diameter by two and a half inches deep.

The three eggs are sent for e.xamination. An average male bird measures in the flesh 11 inches

from tip of bill to end of tail and 15.', inches from tip of bill to end of toes."

The eggs are usually li\e or si.x, sometimes only four, in number for a sitting, varying from

an oval to ellipse in form, some specimens, even in the same set, being more swollen than others

and tapering off suddenly to either end. They are white, or a very faint creamy-white in ground

colour, which is dotted, spotted and linely blotched with irregular-shaped markings of pale

purplish-red and purplish-grey, intermingled with similar underlying markings of various shades

of \ iolet-grey, in some specimens fairly evenly distributed over the surface of the shell, in others

they predominate and become confluent, forming a cap on one end, where the markings are

larger. In one specimen in a set now before me the markings are very much smaller, and more

sparingly distributed over the shell. Figs. 3, 4, ;"> and 6 of Plate B. XII. are all referrable to

this species. A set of four in the Australian Museuin Collection, taken near the Herbert River,

North-eastern Oueensland, measures:— Length (A) i-^ x 1-07 inches; (B) 1-62 x 1-05 inches;

(C) i'56 X 1-07 inches; (D) i-56 x 1-09 inches. A set of four heavily incubated eggs, taken

by Mr. J. A. Boyd on the 2nd February, 1894, at Ripple Creek, in the same district, measures :

—

Length (A) 1-65 x 1-13 inches; (B) i-6 x i-ii inches; (C) 1-48 x rif) inches; (D) 1-52 x

1-15 inches. .\ set of seven taken by Mr. Bertie Hislop, near the Bloomlield River, on the loth
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October, 1S97, measures :~Lenutli (A) i-») x i-i6 inches; (IJ) 1-59 x 1-14 inches; (C) 1-55 x

1-14 inches; (D) 1-55 x 1-13 inches; (E) 1-57 .< ria inches; {F) 1-51 x 1-15 inches; ((')

1-49 X 1-15 inches. A set of three in Dr. \V. Macp;illivray's Collection, laUen by Mr. \V.

McLennan, measures :—Length (.\) 1-43 x roi inches; (B) 1-44 x 1-03 inches; (C) (an

elongated specimen) 1-58 x 1-02 inches; one of the birds was shot at the nest. Eggs taken

in Australia are precisely similar to those described by me in the " Proceedings of the Linnean

Society of New South Wales,"* in 1887, f^O'" New Britain. .\ set of five taken by Mr. R.

Parkinson, in New Britain, measures;— Length (A) 1-57 x 1-15 inches; (B) i-6 x 1-15 inches;

(C) T-6 X I-I7 inches; (D) i'6 x i'i4 inches; (E) 1-65 x i-6 inches; specimens of the birds

were also procured at the time of taking the eggs.

In North-eastern (Queensland the breeding season commences in Octolier and continues

until the end of March.

Porzana fluminea.

SI'O'ITKD WATER OEAKE.

I'or-.nun jlutniiiia, Gould, Proc. Zool. .Soc, 1842, p. 1.39; uL, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 70

(1848): id., Handbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. II, p. 330 (1SG5) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. X.KIII., p, 101 (1S94); Id, Hau.l-l. Bds., Vol. 1.. p. 101 (ISOO).

AlJUI.r -MAJ.K.— drwraf rolmir nljuri' ol 1 1'plirDiru, all the ff.alhKrn Ji iifl i/ .i/ni/ti^d or linriinj nlii'ft,

streakx of irh'iti', iuduL ijf tlieS'' markings hi'iiiii honhirrd above and heloir ii-ilh black; thf, iippi'f ba.fk

ct'uli'fd ivifb black, tlii'se black cetilrns increa/iiug iu size on lh>' bui-p.r back and niinji, being smaller

and less ilisfinrl on the liind-ncck : np/nr n-i ng-cocirls like the back, bnl n-i/h only indicalio7i!i of the

black centres on some of the greater series
;
quills broivu, the innermost secondaries like, the back ;

tail-feathers olire-bro'rn n-ith blackish centres : firehend slatg-grey, tvitli. small dnski/ centres to the

feathers ;
croiiui, of the head and najie olirediron-n, irith. blackish centres to the feathers, n-itJi here

and there line sliort streaks : the h ind-neck olire-broicn, but ivilli, scarcely any indication of the darker

centres ami narroii: u-jiite slrenks . lores, sii/es of face, throat and b>-east dusky slaty grey , abdoineu

slaty-black crossed icitJi n-hile bands ; the t/iighs similar, hn.l t/ie u-hite bars narrower and not so well

defined : patch on the rent and under tail-corerls n^liite. 'J'otal lengtli in the Jlesh 7''>5 inches, nving

Jp.lo, tail 2-2.1, bill 07, tarsus 1!.

Adult fkm.\LB.— Similar in phimage to the male.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania.

/"I^Hli range of the Spotted Water Crake is chiefly confined to the south-eastern portion of

J- the Australian continent ; it is likewise found in Tasmania. It frequents the rush or

reed-lined banks of swamps and rivers, or marshy localities thickly overgrown with rank herbage,

coarse grass tussocks, or clumps of rushes. Although more common in the coastal districts of

New South Wales, it also frequents Folygomni: and dwarf Saltbush growing in swampy

situations, back-waters and reed-beds inland. The late Mr. K. H. Bennett obtained specimens

at Mossgiel, about three hundred and fifty miles west of Sydney, and Mr. S. Robinson

found it breeding on Buckiinguy Station and the JMacquarie Marshes, in the Northern

Central District, and about three hundred miles in a direct line from the coast. Near Sydney

it is sometimes obtained at Botany, Long Bay, and La Perouse, but it is only a question of

time, however, when this famous haunt of the Family R.^lliDvE will be a thing of the past.

• North, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2) n., p. 446 (1887).
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SPOTTED WATER CRAKE.

Many of the smaller swamps are drained and vegetable gardens llouribU in their stead. Tram

lines also intersect these parts, and what were a few years ago sand-hills co\ered with heath

or a low dense undergrowth, are now cut up into

building allotments, the streets outlined, and

houses dotted here ami there. Among the

specimens in the Australian Museum Collection

are exaniplesobtained by Lieutenant Goldfinch,

R.X., at Newtown, and the late Mr.
J.

A.

Thorpe, at Narrabeen Lake and Appin. Dr.

K. I'. Ramsay also obtained a specimen at

Macquarie Fields. This bird is remarkably

shy, and is seldom seen. When going up the

Uerwent River, in South-eastern Tasmania, I

had the famous haunt and breeding ground of

this and many other species pointed out to me

near Bridgewater.

Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes from Melbourne, X'ictoria :
—" The Spotted

Water Crake (Pov':ana Jliintinca) is rare in \'ictoria, and the few 1 have shot were secured in the

Ringwood District, .\lthough I saw them running in front ol my Pointer dog several times 1

could not flush them until 1 obtained the help of a Fox-terrier, which chased and made them ily.

I have heard of their eggs being found in the district."

From South Australia Dr. A. M. Morgan wrote:—" 1 found a dead bird, I'orzaiia Jhnniucti,

on the golf links. It is the first time I ha\e seen it about Adelaide, though i\ pnlmtiis is fairly

common and nests in suitable places."

From Hobart, Tasmania, Mr. Malcolm Harrison wrote:—" Ffli-zaiia JJiiminca appears to be

very local in its habits. Where it occurs several pairs may nest within a comparatively confined

space, whilst outside a small radius not a bird is to be found. ( )ne such spot I laiew of which

these birds frequented, and they bred there for years, but the march of civilization and consequent

destruction of cover, and the introduction of the domestic cat, have all conduced to the inevitable

result, as in the case of Lewin's Rail, and the locality knows them no more. The flight of

Forzana Jlimiinca is laboured, but on one or two occasions when Hushed 1 have seen a bird make

a more ambitious flight before tumbling into cover than 1 have ever observed in Lewin's Rail.

This bird as a rule nests fairly close to the ground, in a clump of rushes frequently surrounded

by shallow water, and I have found sets of eggs completely incrusted with mud carried up on

the bird's feet, to such an extent indeed that not the faintest trace of the shell could be seen.

The usual set, as with most of the Crakes and Rails here, is (we, occasionally four, and less

frequently six being laid. The markingsof various sets vary considerably, some being uniformly

spotted all ox'er, without the slightest tendency to confluence, whilst others again are hea\ ily

blotched on the larger end. It is rarely that both \arieties are seen in the same set."

The nest is an open structure, usually formed of coarse grasses and rush libre, and is built

at the base of a tussock of high grass or reeds, low bushes, etc., growing in or surrounded

by water.

The eggs are usually five, occasionally four, and sometimes six in number for a sitting, and

vary from oval to rounded and elongate oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and

lustrous, although some sets I have seen were lustreless. Typically they are of a pale stone-

brown ground colour tinged with olive, in some light greenish-olive, which is freckled, and

having irregular-shaped spots and small blotches of different shades of purplish-brown and

purplish-grey, the latter colour frequently appearing as if beneath the surface of the shell. Some

specimens are fairly evenly marked all over, in others they predominate on the larger end, where,
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iiUerminj^leil with lar.^er and darker blotciies, they fonn an irre,L,'ular cap or zone. A set of live

taken on the <,th of September, lyoo, by Mr. I\Ial.:ohn Harrison, at iJrid-^ewater, on tlie Derwent
Kiver, South-eastern Tasmania, measures:—Leii-th (A) 124 x o'g inches; (B) 1-23 x 0-92

inches; (C) 1-31 x o-y inches; (D) 1-23 x 0-95 inches; (C) nh x o-88 inches. A set of six

ni Mr. Harrison's collection, taken by him on the jnd November, 1902,10 the same locality,

measures :~Length (A) i-i8 x 0-92 inches; (B) 1-17 x o-g inches; (C) 1-17 x o-g inches;
(D) I-I7 X o-g inches; (E) i-i6 x o-g inches; (F) 1-2: x 0-88 inches. A set of five in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken on the 21st November, 1903, on Buckiinguy Station, near
Nyngan, New South Wales, measures :—Length (A) 1-16 x o-gi inches; (B) 1-23 x ogi
inches; (C) 1-23 x o-gf, inches ; (D) 1-2 x 0-93 inches; (E) 1-36 x 0-92 inches; the latter

specimen is unusually elongated. The eggs of this species bear a strong resemblance to a
\-ariety of the eggs of Cntctinis ni'^ngidayis and Sphco'thcns waxillayis.

The usual breeding season commences in August and continues the five following months,
nests with eggs, however, are more often found from September to the end of November.

Porzana palustris.

LITTLK WATER t;liAKE.

]'oi-jiHii pnJnstris,(_io\x\A,Vroc.'Aoo\. Soc, 1842, p. 139; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 80
(b"^4S); t(/., Haiidhk. Hds. Austr., Vol. H., p. 340 (18G.5) ; Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. XXIH., p. 109 (1S94;: i,l., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. L, p. lO'J (1899).

Adult male.— General colour ahoiv, iuchi.ding lli>'. cenhv of f./in forfh/'ai/, cro>rti of tlifi head,

and hind-neck, ochraceou^-hruum, ivi/h blackish centres to nil the feathers, these dnsky centres broader

anil more distinct on the back, n-hrre tlieif are Jinely freckled ,n- streaked with while ; inner upper
winy-corerls and inner secondaries like the back, the on.t.r series an iform ochraceous-bmn-n : remainder

of the i/uills dark slaty-broivn, first primary margined mith icliite on llie outer web, the inner webs of
the inner primaries and outer secon.daries linring a small rounded spot 0/ white at the tip ; laiffeathers

ochracenus-brown, with a blackish streak down the centre ; chin white.- sides offace and neck, throat and
breast pale ashy-grey . remainder of the under surface dull bruu-nish-black, slightly washed on (lie

sides of the body uvtii ochraceous-bron-n, and crossei/ utith irregular white transcerse bars : centre,

of the lou/er breast and a.bduiiieu, irltile : under tail-corerts white barred across n-itli brownish-black ;

bill olice, cuJinen olive-broum : legs olirr .- f-et olire slightly tinged with brown . iris re.iblish-orange :

skin around the eye gamboge. Total length in the lle.<], irS inches, wing -3 !, tail J-7-'j, bill ()(),

tarsus 1.

Adult FKMALK.—Similar in plnmag,' In tJw male.

Distribiitioii.—SoutheTn Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South .Australia, larger

Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

^^IlE Little Water Crake is widely distributed over the south-eastern portion of the

Australian Continent, and is also found on some of tlie larger islands of Bass Strait

and in Tasmania. Reed-beds and backwaters, coarse grass tussocks and tlie rank herbage

growing around swamps are its favourite haunts. In my early collecting days in Victoria it

was the only species of Water Crake I was acquainted with, and was fortunate enough to live

withm a (juarter of a mile of where its nests and eggs were tal<en on several occasions by school

mates, in the Albert Park, near iVIelbourne. It was fairly common in two places ; in the rush, reed,

and rank grass-covered mud flats near the main road entrance from Albert Park, and at the

St. Kilda end of the lake, in a similar class of country, in both of these places it used to breed,

but they have been long improved out of existence. I have also seen it, but not in such numbers,

on the weed-covered water on the margins of the lake in the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne.

5t
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Gould remarks:— " This Little Water Crake would appear to be more abundant in

Tasmania than on the continent of Australia, for altliou.nh I clearly ascertained that it inhabits

New South Wales, it is not so numerous there, in consequence, probably, of the country being

much less fluviatile, and therefore much less suitable to its habits." Probably when Gould

visited Sydney it may have been an exceptionally dry period, but the fact remains that Por^nna

piilnstii's, is the commonest species of the genus in the State, and nowhere is it more plentiful

than at Kandwick, l!otany and Coolc I^iver, in close proximity to Sydney. Of the numerous

specimens in the Australian Museum Collection, most of them were caught by the Pointers or

Water Spaniels of Mr. H. E. S. Jeboult, of Waverley, and the late Mr. Henry Newcombe, of

ivandwick. (Jn the «th September, 1904, the latter gentleman brought in three specimens so

caught by his dogs, when he was out shooting at Ivandwick the previous day. It is also

distributed in favourable situations all over Eastern New South Wales, from the northern to the

southern boundaries of tlie State, and is also found, but in inucii smaller numbers, in the Western

District, the late Mr. K. II. loennett forwarding a young bird from Mossgiel, and Mr. S.

ivobinson found it breeding at the same time, in company with the previous species, 1'. flniuiuca,

on Buckiinguy Station, about thirty miles north of Nyngan, in the Northern-Central District.

At Cook River I used to see more of the actions of this bird just about sundown, when sitting

down quietly fishing near their haunts; they frequently came out of cover to feed on the aquatic

weed-grown river. They swim and dive well, but usually they seldom resort to the latter

unless pursued, or to escape observation.

Stomachs examined contained tlie remains of small black beetles, probably water beetles,

sometimes mixed with sand, and occasionally one or two very small fresh -water shells.

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge writes:—" The Little Water

Crake ( 7'();:(7«(7 /'ii/»s/'r/s^ is at times plentiful on the Clarence River Swamps, usually making

its appearance suddenly after rains. The nest is placed in shallow water in a tussock of grass,

and the bird sits so close that it will almost let one ride over it before it quits. The nests I

found contained from four to six eggs, and the breeding season was from October to the end of

January."

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland writes me :
—" Whilst some of the Crakes may be

found a consideraMe distance from water, I invariably found the Little Water Crake ( Poi'zaua

pnlustris ) within one hundred yards of a swamp, creek or waterhole. In \"ictoria, Ballan, Whittlesea

and Mornington are the districts in which I have obtained specimens. These birds generally arrive

about October, and soon commence breeding. The nest is usually f(jund within twenty yards

of the water's edge, and the bird soon forms a well-defined path from the water to the nest, by

constantly following the same track, so that a careful search near the water soon reveals it, and

that can be followed to the nest."

Writing on the 23rd January, lyoi, from .\delaide, South Australia, Dr. .A.M. Morgan

remarked :
—" I saw Poi-zaua palustrh in the Botanical Gardens last week. This is the first

example I have seen of it near Adelaide for many years."

Mr. Malcolm Harrison wrote from Hobart, Tasmania:—" 1 have never seen an example of

the Little Water Crake (Poi'cnna paliistris), or heard of it being observed near Hobart. Apparently

it prefers the larger swamps, and is more widely distributed. For the two sets of five eggs each

in my collection I am indebted to Mr. A. E. Brent, who informs me that the nesting places are

almost invariably surrounded by comparatively deep water, into which the bird dives at once

when disturbed. From specimens forwarded to me from various parts of the State, I am led to

believe that the species is fairly widely distributed in Tasmania. The eggs appear to me to

resemble in shape and streaky mottled markings (although of course not in size or colour) those

oi Povzana tahuensis, and do not bear any resemblance to those of P. flti'niiKa."

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 340 (18O5).
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1-Iuntin<4 for the nests of this bird is not enjoyable sport, even to a schoolboy. If the water

was shallow, as it was in Albert Park, not more than twelve or eighteen inches deep, there was

generally a foot or more of slimy black ooze one would sink into at every step. The nests were

slightly concave structures, usually built at the bottom of a clump of reeds, and within two or

three feet of the water, and were formed of the dry sheaths of Tyflia ani^ustifidin and other aquatic

plants, and measured about four inches in diameter by about three quarters of an inch in depth.

Mr. S. Robinson informed me that nests he found in a swamp on Buckiinguy Station, in New
South Wales, were built at the bottom of thick bushes growing in the water, and he found them

by llushing the bird from them, and observing either a narrow run as an entrance at the bottom

of the bust), or by pulling the bush open at the top.

Tlie eggs are usually tive or six in number for a sitting, occasionally seven, and vary from

sw^ollen and elongate ovals to a thick and lengthened ellipse, the shell being close-grained and

its surface smooth and lustrous, and \ary in colour from pale brown tinged with olive to dark

olive-brown ; some are entirely devoid of markmgs, others have numerous short flecks or streaks

of a slightly darker shade of the ground colour. There is but little variation in a number of

sets now before me; it is chiefly in the shape and size. .\ set in .Mr. Malcolm Harrison's

collection, taken on tiie jth November, 18S9, between Bridgewater and .\ew Norfolk, on the

Derwent River, in Southern Tasmania, measures:— Length (A) i-i2 x 07S inches; (B) 1-07

X 07(3 inches; (C) 1-07 x o-8 inches: (Dj i-it x 07S inches; (E) 1-12 x 075 inches. A
set of five in the .\ustralian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. S. Ivobinson on Buckiinguy

Station, New South Wales, on the ist November, 1903, measures as follows:—Length (.\)

1-15 X 0-85 inches; (B) 1-07 x o-8 inches; (C) i-i x 079 inches; (D) i-i^ x 0-82 inches;

(E) I-I2 X 0-83 inches. Another set of four taken in the same locality on the following day

measures :—Length (A) 1-07 x 077 inches; (B) 1-05 x 077 inches
; (C) i-o6 x 076 inches;

(D) 1-02 X 074 inches. Two eggs taken from different sets, found near Albert Park Lake, St.

Kilda, X'ictoria, in December, 1884, measure as follows:—Length (.\) 1-12 x 077 inches; (B) i

X 078 inches.

Mr. H. E. S. Jeboult brought me, on the 19th December, 191 1, a young live bird in the

down, caught by his Setter the day before at Botany. In his opinion it was about three days

old. It was covered with black down, and had an indication of the black barred pale buff feathers

on the flanks; bill dull yellow, the extreme base of the upper mandible, and the basal half of

the lower mandible black ; legs and feet dark greyish-olive ; iris black. The most remarkable

feature about it was that while it only stood two iiiches and a quarter in height, its toes were of

immense size, the middle one measuring 1-23 inches. .Also two young birds about three weeks

old, traces of down still appearing here and there. These birds differed from the adults principally

in havmg the sides of the face, neck, and all the under surface pale bull. All these birds

were caught by his Setter while in the act of diving under the water, and it speaks much for

the tender mouth of the dog that it could capture, unhurt in any way, a young bird in down.

On the same day it also caught an adult Poi'saiia immaculata, which Mr. Jeboult presented to the

Trustees.

October until the end of January constitutes the usual breeding season, but in unusually

wet seasons nests containing fresh eggs have been found at the latter end of February.

Porzana immaculata.

SPOTLESS WATER CRAKE.

Ralhis tahuensis, Gmel., Syst. Nat., Tom. L, p. 717 (part) (1788).

Crex plumbea, Gray, in Gritiith's ed. Ciivier, Vol. IIT., p. 410 (part) (1829).
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<,'alli)iii/a iiinii(iri'l(i/i(, Swains, Aiiiui, in Menag., p. '-'I'M (1S37).

I'ur'.ana .' iminaciJula, liould, lul.s. Austr., fol. Vol. \'l., [>!. S2 {I84S).

roi-.aiiii I. lnlni»n!iis, Gould, Hainlljk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. oil (ISGfi^ ; Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Ijrit.

Mus., Vol. XX III,, p. Ill (l.S'J-l).

I'of.ana plnmhi'a, Shai-pe, llaud-l. Ikls., Vol, I., p. 102 (IcSli'.t).

Adult m.^lk.— (ri-iu'ral cnJonr ahoce rliocdlali-broini : -xpper ivimj-corerfs like Ihf hack : ijuilis

daskij-hroii.ni, tin: iimenaoul secoiiilarlen chucola/i'-broivn, tin' outer ivebs of tlie. JlrH primary edged ivilh

9fhile : tipper /ail-cuver/s and lnil-featJiers hinck : lores, Jent./ters be!o>v the ei/e, fore/irad, crinvii uflifnd,

and tmpe dusky, sliyht/y tinyed ivif/i s/d/yi/rey : sides of heail and. all llie unihr snrfdce slalp-yrey
^

under tail-coverts s/aty-yrey, the central ones blackish, all ivillt irhite cross bars ami lips. Total biiyth

>n the tli'sh 7 li inches, iriny 3'!/, tail l'S5, bill 0'7, tarsus 1"2.

Adult FKM.\LK —"Similar in plmnaye to the male.

Distribution.—Northern Territory, Oueensland, New South Wales, X'ictoria, South .\ustralia,

Western Australia, larger Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

Al^HE Spotless Water Crake is generally distributed over the southern half of the Australian

-L continent, and although found in Western Australia, it is much rarer there; it likewise

occurs on some of the larger islands of Bass Strait and in Tasmania. iMr. G. A. Keartland also

records it from the Northern Territory.

In the ."Xustralian iMuseum Collection are e.xamples procured in .'\pril, i866, by the late Mr.

George Masters, while collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian Museum, from

King George Sound, Western Australia, to the Tweed Ki\er, in Northern New South Wales,

and south to the Ouse River, Tasmania. But by far the greater number of specimens in the

collection were obtained at Randwick and Botany, comparatively close to Sydney, for next to

Porzana paliisiris the present species is the commonest Water Crake obtained near the metropolis.

The late Mr. Henry Newcombe presented several specimens, so also has Mr. H. E. S.

Jeboult, and both of these gentlemen informed me that the birds were caught by their

dogs, while searching for game at Randwick, Long Bay and Botany. To describe the

haunts, habits, and food of one species of Water Crake is to describe them all. The low lying

rush-covered swampy grounds adjoining Cook River at Tempe, is also a resort of this species,

and on the northern side of Sydney I larbour in similar country between Greenvale and Narrabeen

Lagoon ; formerly it could be obtained at the head of Manly Lagoon, but the low-lying parts

have since been drained and cultivated.

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes :
—" Although I have

not obtained the Spotless Water Crake (Porzana tabncnsis) inyself, I had a rough skin forwarded

to me from the Daly River, in the Northern Territory, along with a clutch of eggs. I also had

a specimen in the flesh sent to me, picked up dead, but warm, alongside the railway line near

Wallan, \'ictoria."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:—" The only specimen

of the Spotless Water Crake (Porzana plumhca) that has come under my notice, was shot by me

as it swam across a small sheet of water near Albany. I was sitting on the bank watching the

birds, when a duck swam in under the bank below me, and commenced a scuffle with some-

thing ; croaking noises sounded below me, when out swam the Water Crake, apparently having

been hunted out by the duck."

Mr. Malcolm Harrison wrote as follows from llobart, Tasmania:—"It was not until

1901 that I obtained the lirst set of four eggs of the Spotless Water Crake (Porr.ana tabncnsis).

There was then an interval until 1907, when on the 26th October I obtained the second

set, also of four. On both occasions the nests were found by accident. On the first an

in\iting looking clump of rush was sat upon by a small boy, when the bird flashed and the eggs
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were IoiukI, straiiu'e to say lui broken. ()nthe second ocuasioii a fnetici was engaji^ed upon a

fence in a swamp, on the banks of the 1 )erwetit, and on thr(;win,L; a post ai,'ainst a chinip of rusli

( Lfpidospcnna louuitndinak) h& saw the bird flutter away, and on examination discovered the nest

and four ej,'^;s. I-inowing I was interested, he communicated with nie, when I made a special

trip and secured the nest and the ej,'f;s, which he kindly presented to me. The nest was placed

low down in the rush, about a foot from the ground, and was composed entirely of band-f^rass

(the f,'rass used tjenerally here for thatchini; and makin;,' hay-bands), and bore a [genera!

resemblance to that of Lewin's Water Rail. The ef^'t^s had apparently been sat upon for about

a week, four therefore bein;j; the full clutch in this particular instance. 1 can only presume from

the fact that so few of the nests and ei,'gs are discovered that the bird is comparatively rare."

The eggs vary from four or live to seven in number for a sitting, and are an ellipse in

form, much rounded or blunted at each end, tlie sliell being close-grained, smooth and slightly

lustrous. Typically they are of a dull, pale creamy-brown ground colour, having numerous

indistinct fine fleecy markings of light chestnut-brown, uniformly and thickly distributed over

tiie surface of the shell. Some specimens have a few irregular-shaped spots and streaks of a darker

hue intermingled with the (leecy marlcings, predominating chielly on one end, where a small cap

is sometimes formed. .\n egg in the Australian Museum Collection, one of a set of seven taken

in December, i.SgS, by Mr. Douglas Sellcirk, at Tempe, near Sydney, New South Wales,

measures:— l^ength i-2 x o-tj inches. .\ set of four in Mr. Malcolm Harrison's collection,

taken by Mr. C. Smith in October, ityoi, below New Norfolk", on the Derwent River, South-

eastern Tasmania, measures :—Length (.\) 1-27 x 0-87 inches; (B) 1-25 x 0-87 inches; (C)

1-22 X 0-87 inches; (D) i'2i x o'.S7 inches.

Young birds resemble the adults, but the margin of the shoulder is white, and the sides of

the head are paler, the chin and centre of the throat is dull white, and some of the feathers on

the centre of the breast are margined with white. Total length 5-3 inches, wing 2-9 inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

.Australia and Tasmania.

C3-en-U.S :E=OIjIOX_pH\^I>T.^S, Sharp,:

Poliolimnas cinereus.

\VHl'l'i:-KYKHRu\VED WATER CK.iKE.

I'orphi/rin ciwr^-ns, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. dHist,, Tom. XXVIH., p. 2'.t (1819).

Porzana leucophi-i/1, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. SI (IS4S).

Eri/thni qHwIrit^trhjata, Gould, Haiulbk. Bds. Au.str., V'ol. IT., p. .'^43(1805),

PoIioHmua.'^ cinereus, Sharpe, Git. ISds, lirit. .Miis., Vol. XXIII., p 130 (lS-t9) : a/., Hand-I. Bds.,

Vol. I., p. 104 (1899).

AlH'L'r MALK,— Genera! caloiir almi-e olice-hrown, irilli. diirk'-r broiim centres to the feathers of

iJir hack, rump anil upper laU-CMverts : the upper part nf t/ie ninuth' uniform olive-brouii ; upper

utiiig-corerts pale olire brown, the inner greater series ivith dark hronn centres ; primaries and outer

secondaries brown, the outer u-eb of t.lie first primary white, tlie remainder of the secondaries dark

brown, margined mith pale olire-bronni . tuiffeatliers dark brou-n, indistiucth/ edged with olive-

brown ; forehead ami cronrn of the Icml dark ashy-grey, willi. small indistinct blackislt-brown centres

to the feathers, and passing into olire-brown on the nape ; a patch offeathers from the gape to the eye,

and partially encircling the fore part <f the latter in a narrow line, black, bordered above by a short

and below by a long streak of u'lnlr, e.rtendiug iirer the ear-corerts ; chin, centre of the upper tliroat,

breast, abdomen and thighs dull while ; enr-cocerts, lower throat, sides of neck and breast liglit ashy-
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yrfiy ; /oiri r /ln/i/is iuh/ inn/ir linl-riirini:< jiiili' laiil/i'lliui'-i'a/oiis : "ii/i/ifir iiuiii(lilih- rcildislihnnmi,

towiii (IT culliiiij eili/fi (if liiith iiinii(/il>lis tiJe-ri'i/ ; leys ninl fn-t tid-yreKii, blolclnil imlli li(/lif ash

coloitr" (Gould). Total. h'liijlJi / inc/iis, iciiiy .IS, tail ,.', hill 0'9, lar.fus !').

Al)Ul/r KHMAI.lv— Suiiihir in. /iliunin/i' ta flu' hutlc.

iJisti'ihiilioji.—N or thern 'J'eiiitory, Oueenslaiui.

/T^llli present species may easily be distinguished from any other Water Crake inhabiting

-1- Australia by its conspicuous white eyebrow, black loral patch, and its long tarsi. It

inhabits Northern (jueensland and the Northern Territory, its ultra .\ustralian range e.xtend-

ing, among other islands, to New Guinea, New Biitain, Samoa, Fiji, Java, Timor, Celebes,

Borneo, the Pliilippines and the Malayan Peninsula. The type was described by Vieillot

in 1819, under the name of J'orpliyi'io cincrcus. Subsequently it was described by Horsfield in

1821, under the name of h'a/liis (juadrhtrii^atni. From specimens obtained at Port Essington,

Gould characterised it in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," in 1847, under

the name of Forzaiia laicophrys, and also figured it in his " Birds of Australia " in the following

year, where he refers to it as follows:—"This species is an inhabitant of the northern parts of

Australia, where it frequents the thick clumps of Mangrove roots bordering the lakes. It is a

somewhat familiar bird, and is but little disturbed by the approach of an intruder; on the

contrary, it will hequently run up a branch, turn round, gaze at him, and utter its very singular

loud and chattering ' cutche, cutche,' with but little apparent alarm. Occasionally several are

heard in chorus, as if attempting to e.xcel each other in noise. It is by no means difticult to

obtain specimens, except when the water is too deep to admit of wading round the roots of the

Mangroves. .As yet it has been only observed on one lal;e near Port Fssington, but as the

natives are perfectly acquainted with it, it is doubtless abundant in some other part of Coburg

Peninsula. It is also found in Java, and I believe in se\eral of the islands of the Indian Ocean.

'J"he stomachs of those dissected were muscular, and contained the remains of insects of various

kinds, and a large proportion of sand. The bird also eats worms, slugs and the leaves of atjuatic

plants; these foods are obtained either in the marshes or while swinnning, which it can do as

perfectly as the Moor lien, Gallinule and little Porzamr."

Mr. ). .\. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek, Herbert Kiver, North-eastern (Queensland,

sent me the following note :
— " (_)n the ist February, 1894, ^ found a nest of Eiytlira quadrisiri-

gntii. It was on the ground, formed of coarse grasses and lined with finer material, and contained

three eggs."

The eggs, which vary from tiiree and four to six in number for a sitting, are oval, rounded

oval or an ellipse in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. The
ground colour varies from a dull greenish-white to a light yellowish-clay shade, which is almost

obscured by innumerable tieecy markings, or fine, short, longitudinal streaks of dull chestnut-

brown, and on some specimens with yellowish-brown; but t!ie former is the most connnon

variety found. As a rule the markings are fairly e\'en in size, and distributed over the entire

surface; in others they are intermingled with a few large patches of the same colour as the

fleecy or streaky markings, while in a few instances they are larger and predominate on one end.

A set of three heavily incubated eggs, taken by Mr. J. A. Boyd at Ripple Creek, Herbert River,

North-eastern Queensland, on the ist February, 1894, measures:—Length (.\) 1-17 x o-<S5

inches; (I^) i-i6 x 0-83 inches; (C) 1-09 x o-86 inches. A set of four talcen on the 20th

February, 1902, near the Daly River, in the Northern Territory, measures:—Length (A) i-ii

X o-g inches; (I!) i-i x o-S7 inclies; (C) rii x 0-87 inches; (D) 1-07 x 0-83 inches.

A skin of the bird, shot at the nest, was sent with these eggs. A set of six eggs in the

collection of Mr. Chas. French, Junr., talcen in the same locality on the 21st January, 1902,

measures:— Length (A) fi3 x 0-87 niches; (B) fi3 x 0-85 inches; (C) i-ii x o'85 inches;

(D) i-i6 X 0-86 inches; (E) 1-13 x o'85 inches
;
(F) fi3 x 0-85 inches.
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Gotild wrote as follows m reference tu tliis species, in his ' Handbook lo the Birds of

Australia":— " As the nest and ef,'t!s of this species liave not yet been discovered, they form

some of the desiderata to which I would call the attention of the risin;^ ornitholo'^ists of Australia,

and I can assure them that the study of the e},'t,'s will -greatly assist them in assigning the birds

to which they belong to their proper genus." It will be observed that (lould was right in

adopting a different generic term for this bird, as the eggs materially differ from those of the

typical Porzaiur.

Semi-adult birds resemble the adults, but the feathers on the forehead and crown of the

head are olive-brown, with much darker brown centres, and the patch of feathers between the

gape and the eye is smaller and brownish-black'. Wing 3-25 inches.

Both in the Northern Territory and in ( jueensland the breeding season is in the early

months of the year, January to the end of .\pril.

<3erL-a.S TI^IBOISr"!^:^^, Du /Ins.

Tribonyx mortieri.

NATIXE HEX.

7'>-ilmiu/r in„rt;,ri, Du Bus, Bull. AcHd. Roy. Bruxelles, Tom. VIT., p. 214, pi. II. (1840); Gould,

IM.s. Austr., fol. Vol. VI, pi. 71 (1S4^)
: /,/,, Haudbk. Bds. Au.str., Vol. If., p. 34l' (186.5);

.Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. .Mus., Vol. XXiil., p. 164 (1894) ; il., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p.

106 (1899).

.Vnri.'r MAI.T,.— (i'Hij'al culom- i/fjurr ilnll jmalsli-iiri ij intslwil iritli olirr hroivn, lean distiiicllij

oil l/ii' /liiii/ lu-ck, bill iiioTi' jirijiioniLc.ii on llin. buck, scapulurs, rump and upper liiil-cori'rls ; ripper

iriiii/ riifi'r/s Hk'' the liinil- iifck, the median iSeries ivith a narrotr ivliile streak upon, the apical portion

and irhicli irideus out into a sai^ittate-xhaped mark'uiy at the tip: qnilh dark broini, inan/iu'd

external 1 1/ iiHth dull olire-broicii, and passiny into mhity-bro/vn ou the outer primaries ; the inuernwat

secondaries like the hack ; tail-feathers hroivnisli-black at the base, black at the tips ; forehead, crown

ami sides oj the head ami uapi' oHre-broirn ; tlie uniter surface slaty-yrey, paler ou the throat and

inner sides of ihiyhs ,' ou either side of the loiver breast a larye patch of ivhite, the lower jlanks and

entire sides of lliiylis tcashed u-itJt olive-broiva ; centre of the abdoiiini dusky, piassiuy into black on

the under tail-coverts ;
" bill yreenisli-yellon; passiny into a clearer yellow at the tip ; leys and feet

y reyish -Iend colour ; iris i/fllo>r '

( Holden ). J^ilal Icuyfh ill the flesh 10 inches, iciiiy S\', tail f^, bill

in, tardus •<'•;.

AuULT FEM.\LK.

—

Similar in plumay to tlie male, hut smaller.

Distribution.—Tasmania.

/TFV OULI) remarks that " this bird is rather abundantly dispersed over the southern parts of

V^_jr .Australia and Tasmania," and the late Dr. K. 13. Sharpe enumerates two unlocalised

specimens in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"! purported to have been obtained

from .Australia, and, probably also following Dr. E. P. Ramsay in his " Tabular List of .Australian

Birds," has included X'ictoria and South .Australia in its habitat. 1 have never seen or heard of

a properly authenticated specimen being obtained from anywhere but Tasmania, not even on

the larger intervening islands of Bass Strait, where one would naturally e.xpect it would be

found, if it occurred at all in the southern parts of .Australia.

It frequents marshes, swamps dotted with low bushes, coarse grass tussocks, clumps of

rushes and the reedy and rush-covered margins of rivers and lakes.

• Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol, II., p. 344 (1865). t Cat. Bds. Brit ]\Ius., Vol. XXIIL, p. 165 (1894)
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The large series of specimens, both in the Moiuited and Reference Collections of the

Australian Museum, were obtained principally by the late iNIr. Ivendal Broadbent, near

Launceston, where I also obser\ed this species in December, igo6, near the bridge crossing

the river at Cora Lynn ; also earlier in the same month on the upper part of the Derwent Ri\er,

above New Norfolk.

Dr. Lonsdale li<jlden, while resident in South-eastern Tasmania, made the following notes :

—

" In October, 1894, I saw plenty of Native Hens (Tiihonyx muvtics'i ) on the Isis River, and

and caught a chick in black down. On the 17th November, iSyg, 1 saw a few on the banks of

the Styx River, in the I.^erwent \'alley, and amongst them was one only about two-thirds grown.

These birds flick up their tails lilce Poifliyrio mclanotin, but the tails are not white underneath,

and the action is not so noticeable. 1 heir cry is lilce the sound produced by a sword being

sharpened. On the 4th November, igoo, I foimd a nest of 'frihoiivx iiioiiiiii for the first time.

It was in a small marsh, about one hundred yards from the Sty.x River, and soiue six miles

above its entrance into the Derwent River. In this matsh were lying some dead tree trunks and

limbs, and clumps of rushes and grass. The nest was an open structure, about the size of an

ordinary band-box, and made of dry herbage and broad blades of grass, and had no special

lining, and was built on the edge of a clump of rushes, where a fallen limb crossed one of

the trunks ; it was about eight inches above the surface of the water, and was (juite concealed

from any one on dry land, ft contained three black chicks, the bill very black, with the base of

the upper mandible pale pink'. The chicks bounded over the side of the nest into the water, Imt

I caught one of them, and after examining it let it go. They all took refuge between the stalks

of the rushes at the water's edge, pressing themselves in to get concealment. I afterwards spent

some time in ambush watching for the return of the parents. Both birds came and drew off the

chicks into the low grass near by, but one chick had been entangled in the rushes, and Icept up

an incessant piping note, whicli excited the mother, and caused her much running about in the

water and out of it. After some time, the chick's piping and the female's distress continuing, I

went to the rescue and disentangled the chick'. While I was over at the nest the female lost all

her shyness, and came close by me, jerking her head and neck and then her tail, and scolding me
with a hoarse monosyllabic croak, and running to and fro. ,-\s I carried the chick to land slie

retreated a few yards, but still plainly in my view. I placed the chick on the short grass and

retired. It was nearly unable to move from exhaustion, but the hen came near and drew it by

calls gradually away, not attempting to carry it in any way, and clearly \ery impatient at its

slow movements. The female's behaviour was a strong contrast when returning to the nest,

and suspicious of my hidden presence she ran across open places, sheltered behind ferns and

bushes, ventured a little nearer, ran on a fallen trimk', glanced anxiously all round, and then

retreated. The birds used occasionally a different cry—a loud resonant cluck, or crow, reminding

one of the crow of a Pheasant (Phasianits colihicus) ; they did not utter it often, and I thought it

was a call of one parent to another, when out of each others sight. The hoarse croak of anger

and anxiety was the usual voice. The birds are to be met with on the banks of all the ri\ers in

this district. I continually saw them while angling. ,\ resident from boyhood near by told me
he had often tried to bring up chicks of the Native Men with his fowls, but they always ran

away at the first opportunity.

" The red iris and the white mark on the flank are conspicuous features in the bird's

appearance, and its movements are very interesting to watch."

Mr. Tom Carter sent me the following note :
—" I observed Tyihouyx niorticri in Tasmania

in February, 1909, in the coastal swamps about Devonport ; also on the fJerwent River, between

Hobart and New Norfolk, and along the edge of lakes and swamps, when travelling by train

between Mobart and Launceston."
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The eggs ate usually live to eii;ln in number for a sitting, oval or elongate o\al in form, the

sfieli being close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. They vary from a dull yellowish-stone

colour to a light bufTy-brown, over which is sparingly but uniformly distributed dots, spots, small

blotches and short streaks of different shades of chestnut-brown, with which are intermingled

similar imderlying markings of purplish-lirown, many of the latter being almost obsolete. On
some specimens the markings are rounded in shape, on others they form blurs, small irregular

patches, or short wavy hair lines. A set of seven in the Australian Museum Collection measures:

—

Len.Litli (A) 2-2 x 1-3- inches; (B) 2-2 x 1-47 inches; (C) 2-19 x 1-47 inches; (D) 2-12 x

1-53 inches; (E) 2-27 x 1-48 inches; (F) 2-28 x 1-5 inches; (G) 2-25 x 1-54 inches. A set

of three taken on the ist November, 1890, by the Rev. II. D. Atkinson, at Evandale, Tasmania,

measures;—Length (A) 2-12 x 1-48 inclies; (B) 2-05 x 1-47 inches; (C) 2-07 x 1-48 inches.

A set of live tak'en on the 9th November, 1908, by Mr.
J.

R. Boyer, at New Norfolk Swamps,

measures:— Length (A) 2-i8 x 1-49 inches; (B) 2-13 x 1-5 inches; (C) 2-22 x 1-45 inches;

(D) 2-
1 9 X I '45 inches: (li) 2' 14 < 1-47 inches

September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season of this

species.

Tribonyx ventralis.

ULAi'K'-TAILED NATIVK HEX.

(jiiVinula rentralis, Gould, ProL\ Zool. Soc, 18.'j(j, p. 8.").

Trlbunyx o'lUrali^, Gould, IMs. .\ust r , foL Vol. VL, pi. ', i (lS+8); id., Haudhk. Bds. Austi-.,Vol.

II., p. oib (1S(k")j.

Micrulribomj.r veiUntlU, .Sliarpe, Cat. IMs. \\i-\t. Miis., Vol. .KXIII, p. l("i.") ( l.'^O I) ; ii.l., Haud-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 107 (1S!)9)

Adult m.\LE.— (ji'wral ciilnnr nlmri' nl ire Ih-divh, ivit/i a sliyht (jvi'e.ui^h-rjri'ij sliade : upper irut;/-

covrrts ami innermost secondaries like tlie buck, hn,l less eonspicnonsly ivashed icif/i, yreenisJi-grey

;

reniaiuiler of llie qniUs dark brotvn, tlie outer web of the first primary edye.il icit/i. irhite ; tail-/'eathers

blackish -bro>vn : croivn of tlie head like the back, sides of fore-part of head blackish ; throat and all

the under surface dark bluisli-yrey ; sides of upper breast tinijed /rith olive-green ; vent, under tail-

coverts and loiver Jlinks black, the apical portion of tlie feathers of the latter having a central streak

of ivhite ; bill light green, base of lotrer mandible reddish-orange ; legs and feet deep brick-red: iris

reddish-orange. Total length in the flesh 13 inches, wing S'7, tail 3'5, bill 1'25, tarsus 2 5.

Adult female.—Similar in pilumage to the male, but snmller.

Distribution.—North-western .\ustralia. Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

/T^lIE Black-tailed Native Hen, or "Swamp Hen" as it is frequently called, is widely

-L distributed over the greater portion of the .\ustralian continent. While, however, in

some districts it may be regarded almost as a resident, the greater number of these birds are

nomadic in habits. Ever since Australia was first settled accounts have from time to time

appeared of the visitation of countless numbers, son'etimes in places where they were never

observed before, nor seen again since. Large flocks appear suddenly in a district and cause

much destruction, eating all kinds of grain and vegetable foods, and quite denuding it of every

vestige of anything green.

Swamps, dams, reed-beds and back waters overgrown with tussocks of rushes and low bushes

are its favourite haunts, and it may often be seen feeding on their grassy margins. It also

resorts to crops and cultivation paddocks, frequently a mile or more from water. It runs like



a bantam fowl, l1ickiii,L! its tail backwards aiul forwards when runiiini;, also the head when

swimming. When it takes to flight its plumage appears all brown and its call is likf that of the

Australian Coot (I'liUca aiisivalis).

There is but little \ariation in a number of birds now before me from dillerent parts of the

continent. The last trace "f immaturity is exhiliited on the scapulars, where there is a short

white fleck near the shaft, on the apical portion of the feathers. The wing-measurement of

adult males varies from 8-j to 8.8 inches, and that of adult females from 7'j to 7'(i inches.

Dr. \V. Macgillivray sent me the following notes respecting the species in the Cloncurry

District, Northern Queensland :
—" Mici'otvibonyx veiitni/is is common along all the creeks, and is

generally met with in (locks, which run and dodge about amongst the !-'olyffoiiiiiii, taking llight

only if hard pressed. Knowing this, the blacks often constructed a race of boughs and sticks,

which gradually narrows down into a (7//-(/t--5i7i-, over which a net is spread, and into this the

Water Hens were driven and caught."

Mr. K. litheridge. Curator of the Australian Museum, asked me to write to the late Mr. .\.

J. Ewen relative to an irruption of this species in Central Uueensland, and from the latter I

received the following reply:—" During November and December, igos. and for the first fort-

night in (anuary, iijoo, all the district of the L-pper Thomsnn Iviver, in Western Central

Queensland, was visited by large numbers of Trihonyx vcntralis. They swarmed in hundreds, not

only along the creeks and dams, but were to be met with in the open downs miles away from water.

The garden at Kensington I 'owns, situated on Bangall Creek', close to a dam, and fourteen miles

from the head station, was entirely eaten out by them. A Chinese gardener at Mutlaburra, and

Mr. S. Bailey, another gardener there, were served in the same way, and the cry was similar

all over the district. These birds were very good for the table if skinned and stewed, but were

too dry when roasted. To give an idea how plentiful they were, the boys about Muttaburra

used to kmock them over with stones, and all the poor people there lived on them whilst they

lasted. They disappeared (]uite as suddenly as they came, that is within twenty-four hours."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. .\ustin \wx'Ae:—"I

only saw one example of Microtrihonvx vailralis here prior to the year igog, when about half a

dozen pairs arrived after a heavy thunderstorm in March. For a few months they took up

their quarters at a deep lagoon, about half a mile from my house, then they all came to the dam,

which is only about one hundred yards away from my garden fence, and there soon started

nesting. They build their nests in all sorts of places, some were in tussocks growing in two feet

of water, others in the first fork of Pepper trees, al)out two feet from the ground, and some in

the water roots of a Willow tree, but probably the most extraordinary place of all was ten feet

from the ground, in the first fork of a Box tree, growing in water about a foot deep. They lay

from two to eight eggs, and the young when first hatched are covered with black down, and

even at that age have the peculiar habit of continually bobbing their tails. In 1910 this species

did not breed here at all."

Writing in 18S6, while at Mossgiel, in South-western New South Wales, the late Mr. K. \l.

Bennett remarked:—"In this locality Trihonyx vcidralii cannot be considered strictly migratory,

for it is to be met with in greater or lesser numbers throughout the year. In good seasons,

when there is an abundance of succulent herbage surrounding the swamps, and along the borders

of creeks and watercourses, it arrives in incredible numbers, and is very destructive to gardens

and cultivation paddocks. The breeding season commences in August, and lasts through the

two following months. The nests are open structures, composed of soft grasses, and are placed

in some thick Polygonum or Giant Salt-bush growing in the water. The young are covered with

black down, and even they take to the water on the approach of danger, and swim as readily as

young ducks. The migrations of this species are always performed at night.
'
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Darin;,' the unusuaily wet autumn and winter of iS.Sg, Mr. Bennett noted a brood of recently

liatclied younf:,' on tiie ist of August, on Vandemliali Station, near Booli.gal. He al^o found two

nests on the loth August, placed in low dense I'olyf^onum bashes, some six inches above the

water, one containing six, the other eight eggs. On the 4th October, iSgo, he found a nest

with nine eggs.

From Melliinirne, Victoria, Mr. (i. .A. Keartland wrote:—"Although I have found Tfilmnvx

vcntralis in the Northern Territory, North-western Australia, and New South Wales, the only

parts of Victoria in which they appear regularly are near the Murray River, and about Kerang

and Swan Hill. On two occasions they came as far south as Melton. I think- it was in iSSi);

heavy rain fell in (Jctober, and forme I a number of small pools in the crops on Mr. C. Raleigh's

farm. Within a week hundreds of these birds arrived, and soon started laying. The nests

were scattered round e\ery waterhole, and in one afternoon two boys gathered a bucketful of

eggs. This species seems to follow heavy rain, and when the water dries up in one district

they move to another. In North-western .\ustralia I searched in vain for specimens, hut two

days after the tropical rain came I could have shot hundreds. When running they look like

little bantam fowls, and avoid (lying as much as possible. At all the dry claypans passed by

the Calvert Exploring lixpedition, in North-western Australia, we found tlie footprints and

feathers of the birds, although the ground was then dry and hard."

From Adelaide, South i\ustralia, IJr. A. M. Morgan sent me the following notes in January,

191 1 :
—

" .'l7;Vw/'(77«);n'.v ri-;/i'r(!//5 are irregular migrants to the .Adelaide District; in some years

the birds come down in great numbers, and in other years not one is to be seen. In October,

1895, they came about Laura in thousands, and were so tame that they entered my back yard

and fed with the fowls, but they did not breed in the district. A pair built yearly for some time en

the Torrens. at the • Reedl" ds,' but were probably killed, for they have not been seen for the past

two years. The nest I saw there was built on a Willow branch, which had fallen into the water.

In 1908 they bred in numbers in a wheat crop at Morphetville, near Glenelg."

From Port .Augusta, South .Australia, Dr. A. Chenery wiote me as follows in July, 1901 :

—

" After rain in February this year, there was an early breeding season. On Arcoona Station,

one hundred and fifty miles north-west from here, I took two sets of eggs of Tnhoiivx vtittralis,

containing se\'en and nine eggs respectively."

iSIr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from Broome Hill, Western Australia :
—" In North-

western .Australia Tnhoitvy vcntrahs occurred in great numbers in good seasons, tlie bank's of

pools and creeks being ali\e with them, as long as water and food were abundant. In Mav,

1897, when heavy floods broke up a great drought lasting more than two years, I had to

stay two days at Geraldton. Hearing that immense numbers of ' Swamp Hens' were in the

neighbourliood, another passenger and myself borrowed guns, and having hired a sullcy proceeded

to drive out towards the Chapman Ri\'er. Before we were clear of the outskirts of the town,

we saw hundreds running on the road and crossing it, to and from the scrub on each side,

and their numbers increased as we proceeded. .Arrived at the Chapman Ri\er we went

to some cultivation paddocks, which were literally ali\e with the birds, apparently eating

off the young corn as it grew. In July, 1899, they bred in bunches of rushes on the edge

of pools, on my inland station near Point Cloates. Several nests were found containing eggs,

the largest clutch being seven. On the 3rd .August a nest containing three eggs was found,

and many young in down seen. .About twelve of these birds were at the stock tank, near my
house at Broome Hill, South-western Australia, from 19th June, 1907, until October. Two
were seen on the 28th October, igo8."

On Cobborah Station, in company with Mr. Thos. I'. .Austin, several nests were found

with eggs during my stay there in October, 1909. One, containing three eggs, was built in a
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Willow l;iowiiij; in the water of the homestead dam ; another was built on land, under tin; wire-

fence enclosure of the dam, at the foot of a I'epper-tree (Scliiiiiis mollc), from which four e},'gs

had been previously tak-en ; a tliird nest was built on debris on top of a lot; in the water; another

was built ei.t;ht feet up in the hrst fork of a ]:!ox-tree ( Euuihftin, spj overhanging' the water;

while yet another, just ready for eggs, in the homestead dam was built in a clump of rushes

growing in the water. One was found by Mr. Austin in the woolshed dam on the 17th October,

1909, after swimming for about half an hour in search of the nests of the ISlack-throated Grebe

(PodiiCps uov.r-lioUandicr). This nest Mr. Austin informed me was simply a .^rass-lined depression

in the roots of a dwarf Willow growing out in the water, and contained eight fresh eggs, which

the swimmer brought ashore in his handkerchief. For convenience sake this set of eggs was

removed to the last referred to nest in the

homestead dam, where we waded out, and

eventually I photographed them, and this

nest and eggs are here reproduced.

The nest is an capen, deep, saucer-

shaped structure, and is formed of \arious

materials, according to the locality in

which it is built; some are constructed

of rootlets and pliant plant stems and lined

with dried sedges and grasses; others are

formed almost entirely of rushes, many

of them green, and portions of them being

used as an inner lining, and usually at

the bottom are some dried grasses. As

pre\iously pointed out, they may be built

anywhere in a thick tree or bush, bunch

of reeds or rushes growing in or near the

water. When built in the latter situation,

many of the rushes are often partially

broken and drawn over, possibly to pro-

tect the sitting bird, but more likely

to shelter the eggs from the prying eyes

of the Crow, or other egg-eating species,

when the bird leaves the nest. As a rule,

too, there is a stairway leading to the

latter formed of bent or broken rushes,

like that found in the nest of the Aus-

tralian Coot (Fidica aiistralis). An average nest measures e.xternally twelve inches in diameter

by four in depth.

The eggs vary from live to eight or nine in number for a sitting, but the former . is

more frequently found. Typically they are oval in form, some specimens being somewhat

compressed towards the smaller end, the shell being comparatively close-grained and more or

less lustrous. They vary in ground colour from a dull light green to a pale sage-green, are

more beautiful just after they have been emptied of their contents, and are sparingly and evenly

dotted and spotted with purplish-brown, intermingled with fainter underlying markings of the

same colour, or of a dull violet-grey ; as a rule the markings are rounded or oval in form, and

approach in size small blotches, on others may be found a few short purplish-brown hair lines,

particularly on the larger end. In no specimens examined was there a tendency for the markings

to assume the form of a zone. i\ set of seven, taken by Mr. C. \\". Watson on the iSth

NEST ANIl EGGS OF THK Br>ACK-TAILKIl NATIVE HEN.
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September, 1891, near Boolij,'al, on the Lachlan Kiver, New South Wales, measures :—Length

(A) I-S2 X 1-27 inches; (B) 1-87 x 1-27 inches; (C) rS x 1-27 inches; (D) 1-82 x 1-28

inches; (E) 177 x 1-27 inches; (F) 1-77 x 1-25 inches; (G) 1-84 x r3i inches. A set of

five, taken by Mr. Thos. P. Austin on the homestead dam on Cobborah Station, Cobbora, on

the 27th Auf,'ust, iQOi), measures; -Lenfjth (A) 1-75 x 1-22 inclies
;
(B) 172 x 1-17 inches;

(C) 177 X 1-23 inches; (D) 177 x 1-22 inches; (E) 176 x 1-22 inches. A set of eight

taken by Mr. Austin on the 17th October, 1909, measures:—Length (A) 173 x 1-27 inches;

(B) 173 x 1-25 inches; (C) 179 x 1-23 inches; (D) 174 x 1-27 inches; (L) 173 x 1-27

inches; (F) 176 x 1-27 inches; (G) 175 x i-2i inches; (H) 176 x 1-27 inches.

In I'^astern Australia the breeding season usually commences in August and continues until

the end of December, but is greatly influenced by a wet season, especially after a drought, these

birds may then be found breeding from January to July. In New South Wales in i88g, after

an extremely wet season, they bred during the autumn and early winter months in nearly every

part of the State in which it is found. In North-western .'\ustralia Mr. Carter noted nests

containing eggs at Point Cloates from the 13th July to the 3rd August.

Gallinula tenebrosa.

DUSKY JIOUR-HEN.

(iidliwili, tenebrosa, Gould, Proe. /ool. Soc, 184G, p. 20 ; iiL, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 73

(1848); id., Handbk. Bda. Austr., Vol. II., p. :528 (1865); Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. XXITL, p. 168(IS94;; vL, Handl, Bds., Vol. I., p. 107 (1809).

Adui.t MALK.—General colour a/tore tluski/ (illre-brown : u/t/ier unng-con'rlx and lunertnost

secondaries like the back ; remainder of quills blackish-brown . tail-feathers black: entire head, neck,

mantle and all the under surface dark slatij-<jrei/, with a dusky wash <in the fore part if the head ;

central nnder tail-coverts black, the lateral ones u:hite ; bill and frontal plate red, the tip of the

former pale yellow ; legs and feet dxdl red, blackisli, on the tarsal joints and toes ; iris, pale brown.

Total length in the jlesh l.ro inches, wing S'l, tail -J-f bill, u^ith frontal plate, IS, tarsus J-Jf

Adult fkmai.K.—Similur in pinniuye to tin male.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South Australia.

/-I^IIl': Dusky Moor-Hen freiiuents the dense growth of reeds, flags and other aquatic

-L vegetation growing on the margins of rivers, backwaters, swamps and lagoons, dodging

in and out and occasionally flying with laboured flight, when pursued, from one side of a stream

to another. These birds were fairly numerous during my visits to the Upper Clarence River

District, in 1898 and 1907, running among the reeds as we approached too near or disturbed

them when they were resting, often on one leg, on some fallen log or stump projecting out of the

rank vegetation growing on the river banks. They dive, swim and run well, and when on land

have that peculiar flicking motion of the tail when walking. They are generally distributed

throughout the northern coastal districts, from the Hunter River to the Tweed River, and are

also very common on the highlands of the Blue Mountains, Mr. R. Grant procuring specimens

on the Lett and Co.\ Rivers, near Hartley and Lithgow, and, further west, the late Mr. J. A.

Thorpe obtained them on the P'ish River, near Tarana. They occur also, in more or less

limited numbers, throughout the coastal parts of the Illawarra District into N'ictoria and South

-Australia.
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Although I knew that Mr. Chas. I'lencii, lunr., had on various occasions taken theeggs of

this species near Prince's Bridge, Melbourne, 1 was surprised to find, during several visits to the

Botanic Gardens in November, igii, it common on the ornamental lake and contiguous

well-grassed lawns, broken here and there with plant beds. These birds were remarkably tame,

allowing one to get within six or eight yards of them, and even closer when in the water. I

hrst noted these buds stalking about the higher part of the gardens, and fully two hundred yards

from the margin of the lake. On the 21st November 1 noted a pair of them, accompanied

by three young in down, in a small reed-lined and partially over-grown pool, formed by a narrow

path crossing the north-western corner of the lake. They were busily engaged in diving for

food, half the body being submerged, the hinder portion being (]uite erect, and the white sides of

the under tail-coverts made them remarkably coaspicuous. Presently one of them would assume

an horizontal position on the surface of the water, bearing in its bill the tender portion of a green

a(iuatic plant, swimming with it to one of its young, which was by the latter quickly devoured. I

watched this small family party for about half an hour, the little ones frequently swimming

forwards to meet their parents when possessed of food. It was remarkable that the bills of the

young birds in the down were almost as bright a red as those of the adult, although the pale

yellowish tip was not discernible from where I stood, while the bills of some immature birds seen

later on near the low bridge, where the eels come to be fed, were distinctly darker and overspread

with a dusky hue. Questioning a gardener, who had just rowed in from one of the ornamental

islands of the lake, he informed me that the Moor-Hens had been there all the time he was employed

in the gardens, over four years, and that they were not looked on with favour by the authorities,

owmg to their habits of pulling up the water plants, both as food and to construct their nests.

In fact to such an extent did they do damage to the water lilies, that they were about to wire in

an enclosure under the bridge for the reception of various species of Nympluia, and to protect

them against the depredations of these birds. What struck me most was that the species was

unknown in this locality during my early collecting days, while the then common species, Porphyrio

meliinonotus and I'lilun tiinti'iilis, especially the latter, was now entirely absent, neither had the

gardener ever observed either since he had been in the gardens. The former species could

often be seen scuttling across some path in the vicinity of the lake, one's attention being tnore

often attracted to it by the peculiar flicking upward motion of the tail, and Ftdica australis was

unusually numerous on the waters of the lake, and among the reeds of which its nests were

common.

Albin, in his " Natural History of Birds," first referred to GalUiuda chlompits, the type of

the genus, as " The Water-hen or the Moor-hen " in 1738, and different authors use one or other

of these vernacular names, but principally the latter. Gould's figures of Gallinula tenchrosa, in

his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia," are much too dark, and show no trace of the dusky

olive-brown hue of the back, rump, upper wing and upper tail-coverts. It is a mistake, also,

made by various writers, to call this species the " Black " Moor-hen, when the only thing visible

about it that is black is barely one inch of the exposed ends of the tail-feathers.

Mr. George Savidge sent me the following notes from Copmanhurst, in the Upper Clarence

District, New South Wales :
—" Gallinula tenchrosa is very plentiful in the Clarence River District,

about the Ulmarra Swamps, and is also common along the sides of the river wherever reeds and

rushes grow to give it protection ; when danger threatens it immediately hurries away, and hides

in seclusion. It may be seen in the hot summer days in the bushy trees that overhang the

river, sitting very quiet in a shady nook. It is a quick runner, and can thread its way

through the undergrowth and limbs of trees with facility. The nest is placed in the rushes or

rank growth. Some I found on the Upper Clarence were in very exposed situations, the Crows

and Hawks making havoc with them. The eggs are of a paler stone colour than the " Red Bill."

During the breeding season the frontal plate of this species is of a brilliant scarlet colour."
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The accoiiipanyinL,' li,;,'ure of the nest and egj;s of the Dusky Moor Hen, is lepioduced from
a photoi^raph taken in Decembei, i.joi, fiy Mr. Ceorge Savidge, in a patch of Illady grass on a
bank of the Clarence River, about one mile lielow tlie wharf at Copmanhurst.

The eggs are five to seven, occasionally ten, in number for a sitting, the latter probably the

result of two females laying

in the same nest, oval in

lorm, some specimens
being slightly compressed

towards the smaller end,

the shell being compara-

ti\ely close-grained and

slightly lustrous. They
vary in ground colour from

pale creamy-brown to a

brownish-white or putty

colour, over which is dis-

tributed dots and irregular-

shaped spots and blotches

ol dull reddish-brown and

purplish -brown, inter-

mingled with similar but

lewer underlying markings

of faint purplish-brown and

inlcy-grey; in some speci-

mens the two surface

colours partially overlie

one another. Another type

has the ground colour

evenly marked all over with

small roundish or oval

spots of purplish-brown

and dull violet-grey, the

latter colour appearing as

if beneath the surface of

the shell. A set of five in

the Australian Museum
Collection, taken by Mr.

George Savidge near Cop-

manhurst. New South
Wales, measures:—Length

(A) 2-17 X 1-43 inches;

(B) 2-1 X I -45 inches; (C)

2-07 X 1-47 inches; (D) 2-1

X 1-49 inches; (E) 2-07

X 1-49 inches. A set of

nine, taken by Mr. Charles French, Junr., Acting Government Entomologist of Victoria, on

the 30th January, 1899, near Prince's Bridge, Melbourne, Victoria, measures;— Length (A)

NB.ST AND K(.:(.;.S OF THE DUSKV MOOK-llUN.

2-i8 X 1-37 inches; (B) 2-15 x i-4 inches; (C) 2-15 x 1-38 inches; (D) 1-35 inches;

(E) 2-07 X i'3.S inches; (F) 2-12 x i-3S inches; (G) 1-98 x 1-33 inches
;
(H) 2 x i-33inches;
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(1)2-12 X 1-4 inches. A set of live, taken at Gordunbiook, on the Upper Clarence River,

measures:—Length (A) 2-05 x 1-42 inches; (H) 1-94 x 1-35 inches; (C) 2-i x 1-45 inches ;

(D) 1-95 X 1-35 inches; (E) 1-92 x 1-4 inches.

On the North-coastal Rivers of New South Wales, September and the four following

months constitute the usual breeding season, Mr. George Savidge taking fresh eggs in the

Clarence River District ftom September to December. In N'ictoria Mr. Chas. French, Junr.,

informs me that he has taken fresh eggs in November and as late as the 30th January, so the

breeding season in the latter State would extend tu tlie latter end of February, and probably

well into March.

Porphyrio melanonotus.
BLACK-HACKED GALLINULK.

Porjihyrio vielauotus, Temm , Man. d'( »rn., Tom. TI., p. 701 (18'20) : (iould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol.

Vh, pi. GO (1848) ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. .'>2\ (l,s6.3).

Porphyrio melaiionoliis, i^hnrpc, Ca,t. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXII [., p. -JO") (1894); id, Hand-I.

Bds., Vol. F, p. 1 08 (l.srtll).

Adult male.—Gmeral colour abore black, sliij/illy y/dx.svf/ irifli ohve-brotvn, irhich. is more

(Hstiuct oil the tipper /ail-cofcr/s : scapiilnrs, iiiedian and ijreater ii.pprr iriiiy-corerts like the back ;

lesser upper i/'iiig-coverls purplish-blue ; i/uil!s and pruiiary coverts black, inaryined externally witli

piirpis/i-black : tail black : fore part of head, sides offace aud croint of head, nape and upper portion

of hiud-iierk, dasky black : remainder of neck and all the intder surface purplish-blue ; centre of

abdomen and tips of long loiver jlank-featliers dusky black; under tail-coverts u'hite ; bill andfrontal

plate dark iva:c-red ; legs and feet sahiion-red, back of tarsi, the undir surface of the feet, and the

toe-joints blackish : iris dark a-ax-red. Total length in the Ibsli IS-fi iiichrs, iring It), tail ,J, bill,

antJi frontal plate, :,'•/, tarsas -I'S'.

Adult FKMALK.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution.—Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia,

Tasmania.

KO species of the Family Ram in v; is better known in Eastern Australia than Porphyrio

mchmonoUis, and many have been the vernacular and local names applied to the different

species comprising this genus. The name of Furple-bird was given to Porphyrio drndus by

Albin, in his " Natural History of Birds," in 1747, and Purple Gallinule, by Latham, in his

" General Synopsis of Birds," in 1785. Mr. 11. E. Dresser also uses this latter name in "A
History of the Birds of Europe," in 1876. In 1802 Latham, in his Supplement to the " General

Synopsis," described the Grey-headed Gallinule, upon which is founded his name of Gallinula

polioc-iphala.' In Hume's " Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds," the latter species, the Porphyria

polioaplialus of X'ieillot, and of the " Catalogue of Birds in the Britisli Museum," is called the

Purple Coot. Returning to Purphvrio mclitnonotus, Latham applied the name of Black-backed

Gallinule to it in his " General History of Birds," in 1824, and Gould, in his" Birds of Australia,"

simply uses the name Black-backed Porphyrio, as he does also in the " Handbook " to the same

work. All over New South Wales the species is known as the "Red-bill," by bird-nesting boys;

around Melbourne, where this species was once common, as the " Water Hen," and by the residents

of Tasmania as the " Bald Coot," not a distinguishing name by any means, seeing that the true

Coot (I-'idica anstralis) is bald also, both birds having the frontal plate on the forehead. More-

over the lateral lobes to the toes, one of the chief characters in the genus PuUca, is absent in

* Lath., Ind. Orn., Suppl. p. Ixviii. (1S02)
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Porphyiio. The late Sit" Walter IJuller applies the name of Swamp Hen to Pcn'pliyr:.) melanoiuittis

in his " Birds of New Zealand," and the same name is applied by the residents of Western

Australia to /'. hcllus, which inhafiits the western portion of the continent.

Out of the multiplicity of vernacular names used for tlie f^enus J'oi'pJiyvio, 1 prefer to use

the oldest name of Gallinule, which is most frequently adopted by writers of the Old World.

In fact there is no necessity to coin a new vernacular name for a species of a genus that has been

known to Old World authors for o\er a century, because representatives of the genus Porphyria

happen to be found at the Antipodes.

The present species is freely distributed over the greater portion of Eastern Australia,

likewise Tasmania. It frequents the reedy margins of rivers, backwaters and swamps, and is

probably one of the best known of the Family RAi.i.iD.t:, its size rendering it a conspicuous

object. Not only does it haunt the more secluded parts of the country, but in some places it

may be seen about ornamental sheets of water in our public parks and gardens. It was in my
early collecting days common in the Botanical Gardens, Melbourne, one's attention often being

attracted to it as it hurried across some path near the waterside, flicking its short tail with a

curious motion upwards, and dis-

/" // ^ / closing the pure white under tail-

coverts. In this retreat I have

often noted these birds each make

a perch for itself by grasping three

or four reeds or long rushes to-

gether, climb up for about eighteen

inches abo\e the water, and then

bend with its bill all in reach to a

common centre. As school-boys

we at first thought they were

foundations, preparatory to forming

nests, but these structures were

very much smaller, and were only

used by the birds as resting places.

Only two nests were found in this

position, and one was taken in the

adjacent Tea-tree scrub, built up

between the bases of several Tea-

tree stems. I have also seen this

bird on the Torrens River, near
HLACK-IiACKED liALLIN'ULE.

the Botanic Gardens, Adelaide.

Near Sydney it is occasionally seen in the Centennial Park, and about the Botany Swamps,

but is far rarer than it was ten years ago, especially in the latter locality, owing to the reclamation

of many of the swamps and the building of houses in this once comparatively unfrequented

wild. In northern New South Wales it is common on all the reed-covered margins of the upper

parts of the coastal rivers. In 1898 it was plentiful on the Clarence River, above Ulmarra,

and on the swamp on the common at North Grafton.

During a short visit to Tasmania I noted it in the marshes near Bridgewater, and one in

the reeds on the river banks above New Norfolk.

The food consists chiefly of vegetable substances and grain, it also eats fresh water molluscs,

and various water insects. Stomachs of specimens shot at Botany contained gravel, nii.xed only

with what appeared to be the ground-up stalks of the common reed, Typha angiistifolia. These
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birds are very destruclive to the maize crops in Northerii New Soutli Wales and other parts,

tearing away the outer paper-like inisk, and strippini; the cob bare.

There is but little variation, either in size or plumaKe, in a number of adult specimens now
before nie ; some, however, have the central portion of the feathers of the mantle purplish-blue,

in others the latter colour extends also to marj^ins of the tips of the shorter scapulars. In former

years I have occasionally seen these birds lian^int,' up for sale in the poulterer's shops of Sydney

and Melbourne.

Fiom /Mstonville, Richmond Ki\'er, New South Wales, Mr. H. R. Elvery sent me the

following notes:

—

" I'lirpltyn'o iiii-lanniioliis is \ery numerous at Tuclciana Swamp, Richmond

Kiver, breeding freely during the summer months, and also after heavy rains in autumn.

The long rushes are tiodden down, making a foundation for a nest. I have a set of five eggs

taken on the loth March, i8g8. Usually four or five eggs are laid. These birds are 'very

destructive on the maize crops grown near the swamp."

Mr. George Savidge sent me the following notes from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence,

New South Wales :
—" Forplivfio inclauonotns is very numerous in the Clarence River District,

especially about the swamps belnw Grafton. It is considered a very destructive bird on

the crops. Thirty years ago these birds could be seen there in very large flocks, sallying

forth into the crops and maize fields at night, and retiring to the svvsmp at day time; they

have been destroyed in large numbers. .\t South Grafton I used to get up at daylight, and

walking between the maize fields and the South Grafton Swamp, which has since been drained,

and is now proclaimed a common, the birds would fiy from the helds to the swamps, and it was

a common thing to shoot a couple of dozen or more. The nest is a bulky structure of aquatic

herbage and rushes, and fwe eggs is the usual number laid for a sitting."

Mr. G. H. Keartland sent me the following notes from Melbourne, \'ictoria:—" On all the

river Hats and lagoons or swamps in \'ictoria, Porpliyn'o mdanoui'tui may be found. \\. night

and early morning they make incursions into the cornfields and gardens, where they play havoc

amongst the young corn or cabbage plants. They swim readily, and when walking are

continually twitching their tails, like all members of the Rail group. Although shot as game,

their flesh has a strong taste."

Dr. L. Holden wrote as follows from North-western Tasmania :--" On the 30th .\ugust,

1887, I found two nests of Porplivrii) nichvioiwtus, ready for eggs, in a large swamp on Circular

Head Peninsula. Children living on the edge of the swamp have watched the bird carrying

material to one of the nests, and sitting in it. I had to wade in water about eighteen inches

deep, and found the nest was in a coarse tussock- of grass. At this place the birds are

extraordinarily tame, being numerous and never molested they came about the house almost

like domestic fowls. A child caught a young one and brought it to the house, and was followed

by the indignant old bird. Another was vigorously attacked by the owner of a nest she robbed.

On the loth October, i>!87, I found another nest with two eggs, a small platform of herbage,

close to the swamp edge and house, and scarcely concealed by a small grass tussock. On the

nth November I found a further nest with five eggs, near the same place; it was built in the

main stems of a Tea-tree, the herbage trodden down, and a few pieces of rushes, etc., added.

In the same swamp, on the 13th September, 1891, I saw three good sized young ones; this is

very early. The old birds were seen to carry off some recently hatched young wild ducks."

The nests are formed partially by bending and binding to a common centre a bunch of reeds

or rushes growing in the water, and building thereon an open structure of reeds, rushes or

aquatic herbage. At other times they are formed in coarse grass tussocks, or on the damp

ground near water, between two or three Tea-tree stems. Nests found in these situations in

the Tea-tree scrub in the IJotanic Gardens, Melbourne, and in similar scrub at Gardener Creek,
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where it enters the Yarra Ki\er, at Toorak, consisted chiel'y of debris scratched to.^ether, and

with the centre slif^htly hollowed at tlie top, and avera,i;ed abont fifteen to eighteen inches in

external diameter.

The eggs are usually li\e, sometimes seven, in number for a sitting, but Mr. II. G. Barnard

sent me a set often taken at Coomooboolaroo, Uuaringa, Oueensland, on the 13th October, 1892,

and a set of fhe taken on the same day. Typically they are o\al in form, the shell being

comparatively close-grained and its surface smooth and slightly lustrous. They vary in ground

colour from a pale brown to a faint creamy-brown, over which are rather evenly scattered dots,

spots and small irregular-shaped blotches of dull reddish or purplish-brown, with which are

intermingled a few fainter underlying markings of pale slaty-grey. In a number of sets now
before me there is but little \ariation in colour, one set having dull blood red dots, spots and

light violet-grey blotches, but it is principally in the disposition and size of the markings, some

being more heavily blotched than others, while in one set they consist chielly of almost straight

short lines of spots longitudinally disposed down the shell. .\ set of five taken near Prince's

Bridge, Melbourne, \'ictoria, measures :— Lengtli (A) 2 x 1-47 inches; (B) 2-01 x 1-45 inches;

(C) 2'02 X 1-45 inches; (Dj i-gS x 1-49 inches; (E) 2'o3 x 1-47 inches. .\ set of seven taken

on the 22nd October, 1S93, by Mr. II. G. Barnard at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Dawson

River, Oueensland, measures ;— Length (A) 2-1 x 1-45 inches; (B) 1-89 x 1-35 inches; (C)

1-82 X 1-34 inches; (L>) 1-84 x 1-32 inches; (l£) fSi x 1-32 inches; (F) r8i x 1-32 inches;

(G) 1-87 X 1-33 inches. A set of five taken by Mr. George Savidge, at Copmanhurst, Upper

Clarence District, New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) 2-6i x 1-45 inches; (B) 2'02 x

r45 inches; (C) 2'oi x 1-4 inches; (D) 2'05 x r47 inches; (K) rSg x 1-4 inches.

.'Vugust and the live following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia, but as Mr. H. li. Elvery points out, they sometimes breed again after heavy rains in

the autumn. In Tasmania Dr. L. Holden has noted young birds in September, and has taken

eggs in October and November.^00^

Porphyrio bellus.

AZUEE-BREASTKD GALLINULE.

Porplniriii hAlns, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1840, p. 176 ; id., Bds. Austr,, fol. Vol. VI., pi. 70 (1848) ;

1(1., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 322 (1865).

Adult male.— General coloiir ahove deep cliucolate-brown, of a slighter dusky hue on the rmnp
and upper tail-coverts and tail-feathers ; winijs like the hack, the lesser iviny-<xiverts a~,urc-blne, edge

of the iciuc/, primary coivrts, atid outer ivehs of the si.v outer primaries washed with a~ure-hlne ;

crorvn of the head, sides of neck and hind-neck dark cltocolale-hroiun, all but the former veri/ faintli/

tinged tvitli purplish-blue, and ?vhich is more distinct on the lower portion of the hind-neck : lores ami

a narroK! edging of feathers around the frontal plate blackish ; cheeks, throat, centre of upper ueck

and foreneck dark azure-hlne : retaainder of the under surface dusky chocolatebrotvn, the upper breast

and flanks ^vashed jvith purplish-blue ; under tail-coreris white. Total length 21 inches, rvinq 11,

tail .'/•ll, bill, uiith frontal plate, '7, tarsus S-So

.

AuULT FKMALK.— Similar in jilumage to tlie mute.

Distribution.— Western .Vustralia.

•'(JTV OULD originally described this species in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

V JT London," in 1840, and figured it in his folio edition of " The Birds of .\ustralia " in the

following year. Contrary to usual, his representation is not a good one, for the back is far too

dark, and the wing does not exhibit that rich deep chocolate-brown which is the general colour

of the upper parts.
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Collecting on l.elialf of the Trustees, the late Mr. C.eorjie ^Masters procured specimens in

December, 1868, at King George Sound, Western Australia, and this series has been supple-

mented by five adult, and one immature, birds received from the Trustees of the Western

Australian Museum, collected further north at Shark Bay.

Through the Curator I have received on loan, from Mr. IJernard II. Woodward, Director

of the Western Australian Museum, Perth, a set of four eggs taken by Mr. Thomas Ostle, in

(Jctober, lyoo, at Herds-

man Lake, abotit four

miles from Perth. They

are oval in form, some-

what compressed to-

wards the smaller end,

the shell being compara-

tively close-grained and

lustrous. In ground

' olour they are a warm

ureamy pale brown, over

which are scattered dots,

spots and rounded and

oval blotches of pale pur-

plish-red, intermingled

with similar under-lying

markings of purplish-

greyand light inky-grey,

the latter colour being

almost obsolete; three of

the specimens ha\e the

markings fairly evenly

distributed, on the other

they predominate on the

lower end, and where in

all specimens a few light

olive -green markings

are found. Length {\)

j-oi X 1-46 inches; (B)

2'i4 X i'44 inches; (C)

2-09 X i'46 inches; (D)

2-07 X i'5 inches. The

accompanying figure is

reproduced fromaphoto-

graph kindly forwarded

at the same time by Mr.

Woodward. It repre-
NEST AND K(;GS OF AZURE-BURASTEI) GALLINULE.

sents the eggs described

above, and the nest from which they were taken.

Immature birds may be distinguished by the feathers on the centre of the fore-neck and

upper breast being dull greyish-brown, which widens out into an elongated patch on the lower

breast and abdomen, the greyish-brown feathers on these parts being broadly margined at the

tips with whity-brown. Wing 10-4 inches.
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Fulica australis.

AUSTRALIAN CiJO'I'.

Jndica an.tralis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845, p. i> ; i,l,^ Htl.s. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 74 (184^) ;

«/., Handbk. Bd.s. Austr., Vol. II., p. 3-9 (1S(m); Sliarpp, Cat. P.ds. Brit. Mus., Vol.'

XXIII., p. 217 (1894) ; id., Haiid-l. Bd.s., Vol. I., p. 110 (1S9I)).

ADur/r .MALE.— (/r»t'm/ colour above ureyish-hlack sliyhthj tinyM icUh olive ; upper wing-coverls
dull brown, with indufincl <,r^,ji,h-black margins : secondaries like the hack .- priomries brown,
tlwir ont.er webs and tips having a blackish wash . edge of the wing white : tad yre>/ish-hlaak ; head
and neck black, passing iido dark viuom brown on the remainder of the under surface, washed with
greyish-black on the long lower jlank leathers : under tail-corerts dull black .• bill light bluish-grey,
passing into greenish-white „n thr fmntal plate legs and feet grey ,• iris red. Total length in the
tb'sh 14 inches, uAug ;..', tail .', bill, with fro, it.a.l platr, /-.JX, tarsus .' .\

AUUI.T FEMALK.

—

Similar in plumage to the male, but smaller.

Distribatio,i.—^orth-western Australia, Northern Territory, Oiieensland, New South Wales,
N'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

"^^T ITH the exception of the central portion of the continent, the Australian Coot is found
X. \. in suitable situations over the greater portion of all the States, and is likewise found

in Tasmania. Probably owing to the absence of any permanent marshes in Central Australia,
was the reason the members of the Horn Scientific E.xpedition, in 1894, did not meet with J
single representative of the Order Fulicariai' during their journey in this part of the continent.

Ihe Australian Coot may at once be distinguished from any other species of the Family
Rallid.e by the wide lateral lobes to its toes; also by its long secondaries, almost equalling in

length the primaries. Swamps, lagoons and backwaters are its favourite haunts, especially those
overgrown with reeds, rushes and Polyc;onum bushes, and here and there clear spaces of deep water.
It is an e.\pert swimmer and diver, and also perches on the roots of trees and lower branches, when
growing close to the water. Usually they are met with in pairs or small Hocks, e.xcept during a wet
season, when they congregate or may be met with in large numbers, and frequently in the company
of other species of waterfowl. When found in a wild state it is inclined to be shy, but when it

resorts to the lakes or ponds of public parks and gardens it is just the reverse. It used to be very
common on the lake in the Botanic C.ardens, Melbourne, and several of these birds would come
to be fed if a piece of bread, or biscuit, was thrown only a few yards away; they would also

resort to the grassy lawns to feed in the vicinity of the lake. Although numerous and breeding
freely in this popular and well frequented place, and in lesser numbers in the swamp near
Prince's Bridge, I never met with this species in the Albert Park Pake, which is less than a
mile away. Certainly there was not the cover for them, except at the St. Kilda end of that sheet

of water. During visits to the Botanic Gardens and the vicinity thereof, Melbourne, in 1911
and 191 2, I noticed a total absence of these birds, their place being taken by Galltnithi tenebrosa.

Although common on most of the inland rivers and lakes of New South Wales, it is without
exception the rarest member of the Order Fulicaria- frequenting the neighbourhood of Sydney.
Occasionally it may be seen on the ornamental sheets of water in the Centennial Park, and
specimens have been procured at the Botany Water Reserve and Randwick. It occurs in

various places on the mountain ranges, and the late Mr.
J. P). Cox, of Cullenbone, Mudgee,

informed me that on the 25th February, 1897, one of these birds was captured on the top of

Mount Wilson, Blue Mountains, at an altitude of three thousand five hundred feet, the nearest

river being a mile away.
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This species rarely resorts to IliRlit, aUiiuuL;li when pressed it can tly well; usually it rises

just above the surface of the water, the le^^s and feet hanj^ing down at right angles to the body.

Even when collecting nesting material it usually swims with it to the structure instead of flying.

It li\es on various aquatic insects and succulent portions of aquatic plants and seeds. I have

seen it pull up in shallow water flags and other weeds, and eat the soft white bases of the stems.

Its notes are shrill and loud, and difhcult to syllabicate, but when once heard they are not

easy to confound with those of any species of Australian waterfowl except Trilionv-x vfiiti'alis.

Mr. G. Savidge wrote from Copmanhurst, New South Wales :

—" h'ldua tiii^lriilis is plentifully

dispersed about the Clarence River and swamps. I have never found its nest."

Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me as follows from Melbourne, Victoria:—"The .Australian

Coot ( Fiiliia (lusti'nlis) is found wherever permanent swamps exist throughout the continent.

These birds are numerous in the vicinity of the Yarra River, close to Melbourne, and at the

lagoons near the Fitzroy River, in North-western Australia. I saw them swimming in company

with several species of I'uck's and I'igmy Geese. They are very sociable, and several may be

killed at a single shot."

From Broome Hill, South-western .Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:

—

" Fiilica austrnlis

was not a regular visitor about Point Cloates, North-western Australia, but was seen on the

inland pools in some numliers in the winters of i8q8 and u;oo. I iiave seen Coots on the

Pallinup River, in this district, in February, igio."

Dr. Lonsdale llolden, while resident at Circular Head, on the nortli-western coast of

Tasmania, made the following notes;

—

"On the loth .April, 1892, there was a flock of about

seven Coots (Fiilica aiistralis) in the open water in the swamp near Mr.
J.

I'oke's house. I

procured a specimen by means of a boat, the birds allowing me to get within distance of a long

shot. When disturbed they flew off to alight in a more distant part of the open water. Eight

days later a specimen was brought me by Mr. W. Ford, which he had shot Irom a flock of

thirteen on a lagoon beyond Mount Cameron, on the West Coast. In the spring of 1898

thousands were to be seen on the Derwent River, below the causeway at liridi^ewater. From

the windows of the railway carriage, as the train runs by, one can daily see large Hocks. In

June, 190D, similar numbers were still to be seen above and below Bridgewater."

The nest is a large open bulky structure, formed of various a(]uatic plants, and lined with

sheaths of the stems and leaves of reeds, built in a bunch of reeds or rushes, or on the tops of

low bushes growing in the water, the bottom of the structure in some instances being on the

latter, usually just above the surface of it. Frequently it is built in the top oi ^ Polygonum bush

standing in the water, or it may be ten feet or more away from it. When placed in these high

positions, whether in reeds or bushes, there is a rough stairway of reeds leading to the nest.

The nests and eggs of this species were amongst the first I found near Melbourne; with three

other school-boys, my first experience in searching the rushes and reeds for them resulted in

twenty-eight eggs being obtained, the complement of four nests. I"or some years after that,

these eggs were so common in collections, they were regarded much in the same light as the

eggs of Podiccps uovic-lwllandiir, and were looked upon as not worth the inconvenience of

collecting.

The eggs are seven to ten in number for a sitting, oval in form, the shell being comparatively

close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless. They are of a dull whity-brown ground colour,

over which Is fairly uniformly sprinkled nuinerous dots and small rounded spots of purplish-

brown, with a few faint underlying markings of dull violet-grey. .\s a rule there is but little

variation in the colour, shape and disposition of typical eggs of this species, which cannot be

mistak'en for those of any other .Australian bird ; occasionally, however, specimens may be found,

often one or two in a set, on some of which the markings are in the form of small, even or irregular-
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shaped purplish-brown blotches. A set of seven in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by
Mr. E. L. Kainsay at Wattagoona, between Cobar and Louth, \pw South Wales, measures.-—
Length (A) rya x 1-33 inches; (B) 1-95 x 1-35 inches; (C) 1-94 x 1-33 inches; (D) 1-93 x

1-36 inches; (E) 1-97 x i-36inches; (F) 1-95 x 1-33 inches; (G) 1-9 x 1-35 inches. A .set

of si.x taken by the late Mr. K. 11. liennelt, on the 22nd (Jctober, 1S89, on Yandembah Station,

near Booligal, New South Wales, measures :—Length (.\) 1-92 x 1-32 inches; (B) i-gg x 1-38

inches; (C) 1-98 x 1-35 inches; (D) 2 x 1-34 inches; (E) 2-07 x 1-23 inches; (F) 2-07 x

1-34 inches. In the late Mr. II. G. Evered's collection I saw three perfect eggs of this species

he cutout of a large Lace Lizard ( I'amiuis iwius) at Mathoura, New South Wales. The
purplish-grey markings were entirely obsolete, leaving only pure whity-brown shells.

In Eastern .Australia the breeding season usually commences in .-Vugust and continues until

the end of February.
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Order ALECTORIDES.
Family GRUID^.

O-en-O-S OISTJS, Pallas.

Grus australasiana.

AUSTRALIAN iKANK.

Oriis australasianus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 48 (1818): h/., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol.11., p. 290(18(15).

Antigow anslralasiana, Hhavpe, Ca.t. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIII., p. 265 (1894); id., Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 178 (1899).

Adi'I/I' m.\le.— Gftifral clour aboc (/re//, Ihf feathrrs on Uic hack harbtt/ a slu/ht hroivuisli

ivash and lig/der hroirnish-yn'y marginn : upper iinng-coverts grey iri/h ligliter margins ; secondaries

ashy-grey, the elongated inner ones jialer
;
primaries and primary cocerts lilack : tail-feathers grey;

ear-coverts grey : nape and entire neck silvery-grey : remainder of tlie wider surface grey, ivith ivhilis/i

sih^ery-grey margi'ns to the feathers of the breast and abdomen: tliighs auc/ itnder tail-coverts grey.

Total length in the flesh 5Jf inches, wing .il, tail il-5, bill 6-7'i, tarsus ll-.l-'i.

Adult female.—-Similar in plumage to the adult male, but smaller.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia.

/~|^l IE present species is Australia's only

JL true Crane; it is, however, better

known to most residents as the " Native Com-

panion," and in New South Wales also by the

local name of " Brolf^a," probably a corruption

of an aboriginal name. It is distributed over

the greater portion of the States, except in the

south-western portion of the continent. Shallow

cane swamps, marshes, the margins of rivers

and lakes, partially Hooded grass lands, are its

favourite haunts, and affords it an opportunity

of securing its prey, which consists of various

kinds of insects, small reptiles and fish, frogs,

the soft ends of water weeds and newly planted

grain. In the Berrigan and Wellington Dis-

tricts, New South Wales, loud complaints

were made of the ravages committed by this

species. Although usually shy, in such numbers

did they appear on these vast wheat-growing

areas in 1896-7 that shooting had but little

effect, and they simply flew slowly away to a

more distant part of the lield. These birds

have also been charged with picking out the

eyes of calves too weak to rise, or to keep

AUSTRALIAN CRANK. away from their large and pointed pickaxe-like
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bills. When kept about public parks and gardens they are usually placed in an inner wire

enclosure, with a notice " Beware of the Birds," a not unnecessary precaution, for they can

inllict a nasty wound. When I was a boy there used to be one kept in a large open-nieshed

wire enclosure, in the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne, near the fernery and the lake. Probably

owing to being teased by boys, it was a perfect old " rogue," for sheltered by the bushes growing

in the enclosure it would stealthily and silently approach, and soon mak'e its presence known

by a vicious and sudden thrust with its pointed bill through the open meshes, at any one within

reach. On one occasion I saw a lady, with a gentleman, attracted by the bird place her open-

netted gloved hand near the wire fence. I warned her that the bird would bite, but before she

could draw her hand away the bird suddenly drew back its head, and with lightning like rapidity

had struck her hand, causing the blood to How freely. From experience gained while shooting,

too great care cannot be taken with Cranes, Herons and Egrets, and similar long-billed and long-

necked birds, especially in dealing with a wounded bird. Stately in its gait the Australian Crane

undoubtedly is when walking on the plains, and grotesque in its actions and terpsichorean

evolutions, when a number are congregated together, and which in the late and wet summer

months may be frei]uently seen from a railway carriage window in Northern New South Wales,

on the open grassy plains between Narrabri and Moree. Near the Gwydir River I have

sometimes disturbed it in breast-high herbage. I also found it common about dams and grassy

flats covered more or less with surface water, in the neighbourhood of the Castlereagh River.

Their Hight is slow and laboured near the ground, but they gradually rise in graceful circles,

and soar to an immense height. Frequently, too, they may be seen in wedge-shaped flocks or

in two lines, joined at one end in an acute angle. Their harsh grating noise is usually uttered

during iTight, but sometimes just as frequently it is emitted wliile standing on the ground with

head thrown back. At night time, in the neighbourhood of Zoological Gardens, it is usually the

loudest and most frequently heard of any bird.

Mr. Frank Hislop, writing me from the Bloomfield River District, North-eastern Queensland,

remarks :

—" The ' Native Companion ' (Grns aiistralasiana) is only found about the salt-pans near

the sea. It does not breed here, and is not at all common. In this district it is usually

seen in small flocks of five or six, and is very shy. When in numbers these birds perform some

queer antics, something like dancing. On one occasion I shot a bird, breaking its wing, and

when I approached it attacked me, as they will do when wounded."

In his interesting work '^ Mr. E.
J.

Banfield writes :—" Of the many corrobborees that I

have witnessed, the most novel in conception was performed on Dunk Island, North-eastern

Queensland, by blacks who came from the neighbourhood of Princess Charlotte Bay, some two

hundred miles to the north. The imitation of the frolicsome skip and wing-movements of the

Native Companion, is one of the typical dances of the .-Vboriginals frequenting open plains where

the great birds assembled. In its performance the men—decorated with streaks and daubs of

white and pink clay, and wearing in their hair down and feathers—form a circle, and bowing

their bodies towards the centre, chuckle in under tones to the pianissimo tappings of boomerangs

and the beating of resonant logs. In strict time to a crescendo accompaniment, the performers

throw out their arms, extend their necks downwards and upwards, simultaneously with squawks

in imitation of the bird, and finally whirl about. Happing their arms, ceasing instantly by a

common impulse."

Mr. George Savidge sent me the following notes from Copmanhurst, in the Upper Clarence

ViisixicV.^" Autif^ouc anstvalasiana is a scarce bird in the Clarence River District. I have seen

small flocks on the swampy country at the head of the Coldstream, a tributary of the Clarence,

also on the swamp at Lawrence; a pair appeared on a swamp at South Creek, and I think they

were about to breed, but were fired at and deserted the locality."

Confessions of a Beachcomber, p. 273 (190S).
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From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote as follows

under date 30th January, 1913 :
—" Now that the Foxes are spreading so fast through Australia,

I am afraid it is only a matter of time when they will entirely exterminate both Antigone austra-

lasiana and Eiipodotis nnstmlis as far as Victoria and New South Wales are concerned, for what

chance have so large and attractive ground breeding birds of rearing their helpless young where

the keen-scented F"ox abounds. I know many people are of the opinion that the ' Native

Companion,' with its sharp powerful beak, and great fighting powers, is able to protect its

eggs and young against the Foxes; I, however, very much doubt it, although I hope I am wrong.

The last nest I saw of a ' Native Companion' was on Bullagreen Station, in the Armatree

District, which contained a single fresh-looking egg ; when passing a few days later the nest was

empty, and the birds liad gone; I could only put it down to the Fox. These birds will build

their nest in almost any shallow grassy swamp, preferring a tiny island just sufficient in size to

hold the nest, which is rather a large structure composed of tufts of swamp grasses pulled

up by the roots, and lined with a thick layer of dry grass, and I have never seen more than

two eggs or young to a clutch. In some localities they are to be seen in very large

flocks. The most I have observed together was near Ingham, North (Queensland, on a dry

grassy swamp ; there was an enormous flock, probably a couple of thousand individuals.

I rode through the middle of them twice, when they just walked away a short distance to

each side of me; very few made any attempt to lly, and those that did soon settled again;

it was a wonderful sight to see so many of these huge birds in their native state, show

so little fear, and the noise from so many squawking at once, with their clear trumpet like note,

was much more musical than unpleasant, in fact the sight of them, and so many going

through their peculiar dancing antics, was so fascinating that I could not help stopping to gaze

at them. At times they do considerable damage to crops, by pulling up the wheat as soon

as it shows above ground, and at Narromiiie, during the 1907 drought, they were a great

nuisance at some of the dams. They would dance about in the water the greater part of the

day, stirring up the mud (water was very scarce then) and preventing the sheep coming to

drink, but tiie few faults can easily be over-looked when we think of the j^reat benefit they

confer in helping to keep down insect pests. When travelling from one district to another,

they usually fiy at an enormous height ; upon clear still days I have often heard them far up in

the sky, so far up that they appeared to be only mere specks."

From Orange, New South Wales, Mr. \^^ M. Thomas wrote:—"The ' Brolga ' or Native

Companion is gregarious, and may be seen in large numbers on the plains and around marshes,

except during the nesting season, thirty to fifty in one flock not being uncommon. In ordinarily

good seasons they apparently obtain all the food they require in a few hours in the morning, and

spend the rest of the day in play. The food consists of wortiis, frogs, grubs, insects, grass and

grain. Since the extension of settlement and cultivation ' IJrolgas ' have learnt to eat young

wheat, and have become somewhat destructive. A number of them dancing is a very pretty

and unique sight. Watching a group one day, I was so impressed with the regularity of the

movements of the several members, of the advancing, the bowing, and the retiring of what

appeared to be the separate partners forming the group, that I endeavoured to discoxer if their

movements were made on a concerted plan, but found after a few minutes that, if so, it was on

a design too intricate for me to follow. In these inovements one cannot but be struck with the

grace and rhythmic action of birds possessed with what appear to be ungainly length of legs,

neck and beak.

In New South Wales these birds are found from the far west to the swamps on the table-

lands, but very seldom reach the coast. I have never seen any poisoned with rabbit baits,

but I liave no doubt many have been, although I have seen some destroyed with wheat laid

purposely for them."
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Mr. Robt. Grant, Taxidermist of the Australian Museum, handed me the following
notes :—" The Native Companion or ' Urolga ' used to be very plentiful years ago on the large
swamps and marshes at Belaringar, and I also found them fairly common a few miles out of
Nevertire, in the Central Division of New South Wales. They used to assemble in the morning,
when two or more would go through their ' set of quadrilles,' bending and bowing to one another,
with wings half raised and wings and necks seemingly tied together, the others looking on as
spectators and evidently admiring the performance. Having seen Aboriginal corrobborees in

different parts of New South Wales and Queensland, I feel certain the blacks copied some of the
antics and poses of the ' Brolga's ' dance.

On one occasion on the Byrock and Cobar Koad, I kept under cover to locate a small
flock feeding. At last one arose and flew around in circles, gradually rising higher and
higher, until it was a small black speck in the sky, uttering all the time harsh screech-like
notes. Presently it commenced to descend in circles, just as it arose, until it settled almost
on the same spot it had started fro.n. The remainder of the birds kept walking up and down
with outspread wings and heads up in the air, as if watching their companion. These birds are
always very wary and dillicult of approach. I found one of their nests with two eggs on a
small island in a backwater at Byrock. The nest was formed of dried reeds and grasses."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me as follows in April, igii :—" In
Central and North-western Australia 'Native Companions' (Gn,s anstnilasiaua) were fairly

numerous. Occasionally a solitary bird would be heard uttering its peculiar loud note as it flew
past, perhaps a mile away, while others were silently wading in the swamp in quest of frogs,

etc. Near the Fitzroy River, North-western Australia, I saw one capture a snake about
two feet long, which it beat on the ground a few times and then swallowed. On Oscar Downs
Station we were entertained during our midday halt by a flock of about thirty birds, which at

first stood in a group, but soon commenced performing all manner of antics, dancing, turning
round and runnmg with wings e.xtended. Although these birds were frequently seen near
Melbourne many years ago, they have quite deserted us now."

It deposits its eggs, two in number for a sitting, in a slight depression on the bare ground,
frequently on small islands in swamps, also on the plains. When formed on the margins of

swamps and among reeds, it consists of a more or less thick layer of dried reeds and pieces of
cane-grass. The eggs vary from oval to elongate oval in form, some specimens being much com-
pressed at the smaller end, the shell being thick, minutely pitted all over, and slightly lustrous.

They alternate from a dull white to a clear cream and creamy-bufTground colour, which is dotted,

spotted and blotched with various shades of chestnut and dull purplish-brown, the latter colour
often appearing as if beneath the surface of the shell. On some specimens the markings are of

fairly regular shape, penumbral and evenly distributed; on others they are in the form of dashes,
short streaks, and small irregular patches, and often confined to one end of the shell. I have
one set before me taken by Mr. H. G. Barnard at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, that

are of a uniform dull white, and entirely devoid of any markings; they measure :—Length (A)
3-6 X 2-39 inches; (B) 3-45 x 2-41 inches. A set in the Australian Museum Collection
measures:—Length (A) 3-93 x 2-22 inches; (B) 3-92 x 2-32 inches.

In Eastern Australia the normal breeding season commences as early as August, and
continues until the end of December. Nests with fresh eggs have, however, been taken in New
South Wales and Queensland in February and March.
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Family OTIDID^.

Eupodotis australis.

AUSTRALIAN Bl'STAKL).

O/is aufitralig, Gray in Griffith's eil. Cuvier, An. Kini,'(I., Vol. III., p. 30."i (IS-J9).

Oti.'i nualnilasiiiHiis, Gould, lids. Au.str., fol. Vol. VI., jil. 4 (lt<48).

Choriolis aiislralis, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Auslr., Vol. 1!., p. 20S (ISG.")).

EupoJulh aiistralii:, Sliarpe, Cat. Hds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIII., p. 3:i8 (1S94J; i,l., Iliuidl. Bds.,

Vol. I., p. 170 (1899).

Aui'LT M.M.,K.— (Ip.ni'ral culoiir iihun', iucluilim/ tin' /(•>^sit atnl iinirr nin/iiui, upper yreatfr irinij-

comrts blackish-broioi, Jiiieh/ and clu.sely vermicnlati'ii iiul/i li'jlit sdiii/y-hro/i it, somf of tin: scdjnildrs

haviiiff one or livo roiiitihil or oral blackisli-liruioi centres on the njjieni pnrtnoi of the leather : the

ce.-ntml inediait mill ijrealer x.jiper H'iity-i'orertu hlaeki^hhrniiii irreijiiJiirJij tippul iiitli irhite, irlneli

injiue/i/ freekleil ivith li/nckinh liroivn ; the outer meiliaa ami i/renter iiinij-eorerls 'jreij, nvilli blncki)<h

tihaft-streak.'i, nuil ti/iped irilh white, irhieh is .sepii rated frmii the ijrey remainder of the feathern, oil

some of the outer ijrealer coverts, In/ a iiarroir hlaeliinh hue aloin/ the edije of the outer ir>'li ; primaries

hroirn, the inner series slrnikid /nth greij : seeondnries like tin' linek : smaller upper tail-eorerls like

the hack, the lunoer ones similar, but the rermieulatioiis jiassiiiij into yreu lines oil the margins of

both irehs ; central tail-feathers like the longer upper lail-corerts, but fiarinij greyishdjroirii bases,

loni/ituihnalli/ streaked iritli, dull irliite, or i/rei/isli-irliite, and iisnallij freckled with dull yreyisli-

biown : the lateral feathers dark slaty grry, blnrkish iiear the shaft, tipped with white, and liacing

the remains of smoky browit rermiculations towards the margins of' the oulfr wihs
;
forefiend, crown

of head, and lenytlnned fathers on the nape black; feathers aroninl the eye streaked with white;

lores, cheeks and entire neck dull white, each feather with -narrow iransrerse blackish cross-bars, these

barrings almost lost mi the ear-cocerts ; a line of monstachial feathers on the chin blackislibrowii, ivith

narrow dull while shaft streaks and dull white bases: breast u'hitr, se/mrated Jnnn tin- neck- feathers

all round by a blackish baud, nhich wiihiis out and passes into pure black on the upper portion of the

breast, ivliere some iif the feathers are irregularly tipped with, ivhite and the succeeding feathers lower

down- ac all i-rossed with a few blackish transrerse lines, as are also the feathers on the thighs;

lower jla iiks dark brown, with /chilish margins to all the feathers; under tail-cocerts dark yreyish-

browii tipped ivith white, these tips finely freckled ivith, dark yreyish-brown, some of the lonyer ones

also crossed, ivith. one or more transrerse wary lines of the same colour. 'J'otal length in the flesh

ff inches, winy .'1, of longest inner secondaries :,''/, tail 11 it, bill .''), tarsus ~'75.

AliUI.T FKMAI.H.— Similar in phimage to the male, but rery much smaller; lores and abroad

eyebrow dull ichite, irilh a faint brownish wash on the lores: shorter under tail-corerts brown

ivith ivhitisli verniicalations. 'J'otal length in the jlesli d2 inches, iving I'J'.'i, tail llJ-1 , bill '2 .'5,

tarsus Ir75.

1 >istribulioii.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, (jueensland. New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Central Austialia, Western Australia.

1rj\OK size and table purposes the Australian Bustard or " Plain Turkey" ranks foremost

amongst the edible birds, and is freely distributed over the greater portion of the

continent. In some parts of (Queensland it is found near the coast, but in New South Wales

and \'ictoria it is extremely rare in the coastal districts, usually being dri\en there by periods of

inland drought. It frequents chiefly grassy plains, open forest country and the margins of rivers
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and water courses, is extremely shy and wary, and almost impossible to get within shooting
range on foot. Usually it is stalked with the aid of a horse and vehicle, the driver ever getting
closer, driving around it in gradually diminishing circles, until the bird starts to run preparatory
to Hight, when the driver slows down, and the shooter usually manages to fire just as it has
gained impetus enough to rise from the ground, firing if possible over the side of the trap. On the
inland plains between Narrabri and Moree, in November, 1896-7, these birds were unusually
numerous, especially during the former year, when there was a drought in the district. Except
in the breeding season the males may be met with in lar<,'e HocUs apart from the females. On
the 7th November, 1896, which is usually the latter end of the breeding season, birds were

noted five miles out of Moree in flocks of

fifty or sixty, and one could easily drive

within shooting distance. At that time there

was hardly a vestige of anything green about
the place, dry bare earth, cracked in places,

was all that met the eyes for miles around.

A few months later the greater part of the

country between the Namoi and Gwydir
Rivers was in a flooded state, and during

my second visit in the following spring, on

Tyreel Station, on the latter river, the

cattle were almost hidden in the luxuriant

growth of herbage. At this time, driving

over the plains with Mr. C. J. McMaster,

only single birds or pairs were seen, for

they were engaged in the duties of incuba-

tion. The late Mr. K. U. Bennett informed

me that in the early part of 1897, driving

from Hay to Booligal, he saw a flock which
he estimated to contain over one thousand

birds.

The k>od of the Australian I^ustard is

varied. It consists chiefly of various seeds

and fruits, insects and their larva', small
molluscs, reptiles, field mice and occasionally young birds. The stomach of one I examined,
shot on Buckiinguy Station in June, 1S97, contained about two parts seeds, some locusts,

centipedes, nests of a species of Pliasiiia, the heads and wing-cases of beeties,and a small
quantity of gravel. Stones are often found in the stomachs; one sent in spirits to the Trustees
of the Australian Museum, taken from a bird sent by Mr. Henry Perry, shot at

(
Juirindi on the

I 2th May, 1895, contained among other things a boy's playing glass alley.

Human enemies are not the only ones the Australian Bustard has to contend with. Formerly
the Dingo used to destroy large numbers in the sparsely timbered districts, now the Fox kills

these fine birds, which are utterly helpless as regards means of defence, and the worst of all is

the deadly baits left in the trail of the poison carts, ostensibly to kill rabbits, which they
undoubtedly do, but at the same time a large number of birds also. During a visit to Coonamble
in October, 1905, I was informed that around Quambone, thirty two miles west of that town,
Magpies, " Laughing Jackasses," and " Plain Turkeys" had been exterminated from that district

by eating the poisoned liaits laid for rabbits.

During the breeding season the male has a curious habit of what is known as " displaying."

Ascendmg some slight eminence on the plain, he stands erect, the head thrown upwards
61
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with the gular poucli, or loose skin of the throat and upper portion of the neck, distended in a

most extraordinary manner. With expanded and elevated tail-feathers and drooping wings he

struts majestically along, with the lengthened feathers on the loose skin of the neck swaying from

side to side.

Writing from Kipple Creek, Herbert River, North-eastern Oueensland, on the 22nd April,

1892, Mr. J. A. Boyd remarks;—"The water holes are dry; I have seen more Bustards

during the last fortnight than in the previous eight years."

Dr. W. IMacgillivray sent me tlie following notes regarding this species m the Cloncurry

District, Northern Queensland:

—

'' Enpodotis niistynlis is still very plentiful throughout this

district, the grassy plains with their abundance of insect life afTording an unlimited supply of

food. This is shown by the fact that the birds as a rule rear a pair of young ones, whereas in

the western parts of New South Whales, where conditions are not so favourable, very rarely is

more than one egg laid. In the mating season the males have a habit similar to that of the

domestic Turkey of strutting about with neck feathers hanging down, tail expanded and wings

spread out. As an illustration of the protective instinct showing itself at an early age, my

brother once came across a nest in which one young one had just hatched out, and the other

not (]uite ; the hatched one, on hearing his approach, crawled out of the nest and hid in the grass."

Dr. Walter E. Koth, late Northern Protector of .Aborigines, Oueensland, wrote as follows

regarding the mode of capture of this species by the natives:—" The so called Turkey Bustard

(Eiipodotis austvalis) may be speared, the commonest method as a general rule everyw'here. In

the Boulia District it is either caught with a grasshopper and noose fixed to the extremity of a

long thin switch, held by the hunter, who gradually creeps forward unobserved, enveloped in

boughs and bushes, or else quietly surrounded in the open. In the latter case numerous fires

are simultaneously raised in more or less of the line of a circle right round the group of

unsuspecting birds, which, dazed with the smoke and din now suddenly evolved, are rushed

upon and easily knocked over with boomerangs or nullas."

From Copmanhurst, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge wrote:—" A few Bustards

(Eiipodotis anstralis) put in an appearance during the dry seasons of 1901 and 1902. They did

not remain long. It is not usual to find these birds in the Clarence River District."

Under date 30th January, 11(13, '^^'"- Thos. I'. Austin wrote as follows from Cobborah Station,

Cobbora, New South Wales:—" .\lthough at one time I am told Bustards ( Eupodolis anstralis)

were occasionally seen in this district, I do not think they were ever very plentiful, but during

ths first year (1900) I lived here, one of these line l)irds remained in my house paddock for

some weeks. Since then I have not even heard of one being seen within sixty miles. I am

glad to say that in parts of Queensland and Western Australia they are still very numerous.

.\ friend from the Longreach District, Central Queensland, only last year informed me they

are still to be seen there in hundreds, and at certain times of the year, while mustering sheep

a great number' of their eggs are to be found ; it was quite a common thing to obtain half

a dozen by dinner time. About fifteen years ago Bustards were fairly plentiful in the

Western District of N'ictoria, especially on Avalon Station, twelve miles north from Geelong,

this being the only place I have ever found their eggs. During October, 1S89, while riding at

a canter with one of my brothers through a large open paddock, we fluslied a Bustard from her

nest, in which was a single egg. We were riding about six feet apart, and as the bird flew

from the nest when directly between the two horses, her out-stretched wings were beneath

their noses; upon looking down I saw the egg, which was (juite fresh. This close sitting is,

I believe, quite contrary to the usual custom, unless the bird was asleep, which is not likely, she

must have seen us coming for at least a quarter of a mile. In the same paddock I knew of

another nest with a single egg. This was on the side of a stony rise, and if approached from

the north I could get fairly close to the sitting bird before she could see me, but coming towards
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he nest ftoni a southerly direction, she could easily see me a mile away, and would leave the
nest and sneak away when she was only just visible to the naked eye, even when I knew where
to look for her. From another nest found on Barwon Park Station, Whinchelsea, Victoria, by
my late father, the sitting bird was flushed while driving past in a buggy. Male Bustards in
N'ictoria grow to a great size. I have shot them as much as thirty-two pounds in weight (in the
feathers) but in my life time were never in very great numbers, but on Murdeduke Station,
near Whinchelsea fwhere they were strictly protected), I once counted eighty-three within
a mile of the homestead, many of them being just outside the garden fence. On this occasion,
as a special favour, the owner (the late Mr. l^eter Mclntyre) gave me permission to shoot
one. I selected a very large male, and using a 44 calibre Winchester rille, put five bullets
through the bird before I could get my hands on it, and that only after a chase of some miles,
after firing the first shot. Bustards when approached often have a habit of hiding, when some-
times it is difficult to Hush them. On one occasion, when on Narromine Station, New South
Wales, I was sent out to try and shoot a ' Turkey '; after hunting the greater part of the day,
without having seen one, I was coming home, when I saw a very small female, which walked
behind a cotton bush and sat down. I jumped off my horse and walked up fairly close, but could
see no sign of the bird, and three tunes I walked completely round the bush, but saw no ' Turkey,'
so I turned and started to walk the other way. I had only taken a few steps, when I me't
her sneaking round, and a bullet ended all her cunning craft, but I have often thought since she
deserved her liberty. In the early days in Victoria, before they were protected throughout the
year, we had two ways of getting near enough to shoot them with a gun; one was^'to drive
round and round in a buggy, at a fairly fast trot, gradually decreasing the circle until
within range; although this plan often worked well with birds which had been little disturbed,
the most successful plan was for the shooter to jump out of the buggy (while it was being driven
along) into any convenient cover, such as tussocks, and lie down, the person in the buggy would
then drive right away round behind the bird, and working backwards and forwards'in a half
circle, drive it up to the gun."

Mr. W. M. Thomas, District Surveyor, Lands Office, Grafton, New South Wales, wrote:—
" The Australian Bustard or ' Plain Turkey ' fre.]uents the Great Western Plains of New South
Wales, but prior to settlement it was not uncommon in the open spaces in the forests of the
Central Division. The bird is gregarious; I have seen twenty-two in a Hock. The Hesh is
very good, and is much sought after. They are easily stalked on horseback or in a vehicle, but
very difficult to approach on foot. The numbers in the Macquarie, Castlereagh and Namoi
Districts have been reduced to about one thirtieth by the droughts prevailing since 1895, by
settlement, and, I believe, by phosphorus. I have never seen any that were poisoned, but have
no doubt they would readily pick up the pellets supposing them to be grubs. They have strong
wings and are capable of powerful llight, but can only rise against the wind, and run some
distance before leaving the ground. The male bird has the power of expanding the skin on the
breast, causing it to droop like an apron."

Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, writing from Illamurta, Central Australi;i, on the 19th IMarch, 1899,
remarks:—" The ' Plain Turkey

' (Eupodotis aitstvaUs) is not plentiful in the district, but the Arunta
and Looritcha tribes knock it down with a stick or stone, when it has its head buried under
Its wing; or it is stupefied by bruising a bunch of ' Pituri ' (Duboisa hopu'oodi) and placing it in
waterholes where it comes to drink."

Writing from Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, in July, 191 1, Dr. W.
Macgillivray remarks:—"For the last twelve years in Western New South \Va.\es Eupodotis
anstmlis, in former years so plentiful, has rarely put in an appearance even when the seasons
were m every way favourable. This year, however, after the splendid rains which fell in January
and February, they began to appear, and came down in increasing numbers until about April,
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by which time ail tiie Saltbusli country contained the birds in flock-s of from ten to sixty or

seventy. The first to come appeared to be all younK or immature birds of no great size, and

just assuming the black cap; the larger old males did not put in an appearance for fully a

month later ; the first comers were poor, but all soon fattened on a plentiful supply of food,

consisting mostly of grasshoppers, beetles, crickets, caterpillars and the young shoots of the

Saltbush, as proved by an examination of a large series of gizzards. These l)irds seem to choose

a bare Hat or hill as a roosting place for the night, where the approach by an enemy could n(jt

easily be made without detection ; they ily out to their feeding grounds, usually amongst the

Saltbush, early in the morning ; at this time, and until nearly midday, they are actively engaged

in feeding, and are very alert and watchful, but after they have fed well and the sun is at its

height, they become more sluggish and disinclined to move, mostly squatting in tl;e Saltbush until

the heat of tlie day is over, when the evening feeding keeps them on the move again. They fly

on being approached, walking off at first and then running. In the Saltbush their colouring

assimilates with the universal gray-green, and as only the head and neck show they easily

escape detection; sometimes they will hide by S(]uatting and keeping the head and neck also out

of sight; the younger and lighter birds one has only to take the eyes off for a moment, and they

are difficult to pick- up again, even with the glasses. Wlien they think they are not seen, they

will run on in a crouching attitude, with head and neck low down, and finally S(iuat down out of

sight. INIr. \V. McLennan has noted this bird on some open country between Cape York and

the Jardine Ri\er, Northern Queensland."

Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me as follows from Melbourne, \'ictoria: —" In the beginning

of spring, or when the grasshoppers are numerous, the Bustard ( luipodotis ainlralis) is frequently

seen on the open plains of Werribee, Melton, Keilor and north of Preston, in Victoria, but they

do not stay long ; probably because they are disturbed by poachers. They are protected by

law throughout the year. In North-western and Central Australia they are \ery numerous, and as

they become very fat about February, when they commence moulting, they are easily shot, or killed

by the natives. In December, 1S96, I saw an old bird followed by a newly hatched young one,

on the opposite side of a creek. When I crossed over I could only see the old one, which soon

walked away for a short distance, and then llew oil. After searching for some time I found the

young one crouched in a hole made by a horse's hoof, when the ground was soft. As it lay

quietly it bore a close resemblance to a little tabby kitten curled up for a sleep. Many, both

old and young, fall victims to the wild dogs and the .'\borigines."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:—" The Australian

Bustard or ' Turkey ' ( linpodotis aiistralis) was a very common bird on the wast open grassy

plains of North-western Australia. After rains, when grass was abundant, and their favourite

food of grasshoppers was to be found everywhere, pairs of these line birds, or small parties of

four or more, could be seen feeding as far as the eye could reach, their white fore-necks being

conspicuous objects. Sometimes they were very wary and difficult to approach, and then the

best way to obtain a shot was by driving in a buggy and closing in on the selected victims in

gradually diminishing circles. They occurred at Point Cloates commonly, but seemed to be

more wary there than inland. I have frequently seen them walking along the beach, below high

water mark, but whether for a change of diet, or the coolness of the wet sand, I cannot determine.

They apparently breed anywhere when feed is plentiful, as I have noted eggs on many occasions,

from the first weelc in June until October. There is hardly any nesting material, and two eggs

appear to form a clutch as frequently as one. I have seen a sitting bird rise from the nest, and

with outspread wings and a croaking noise drive away feeding sheep that approached too closely.

The birds are nocturnal to some extent in their habits, as in the breeding season their loud calls

may be heard all through the night, and I have often seen them Ily close over my camp when

sleeping out. They prefer the open country to tirnber, and are rarely seen in the neighbour-
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hood of Broome Hili. Since I came here, six years a-o, I have only twice seen them in my
paddocks and twice flying' overiiead, but know of three birds havin.^' been shot near here.
At I'oint Cloates I noticed that when there is a pair of yoiins, there is a great difference in their
size, probaidy one beinj; a male and the other a female. The young birds in down, 1 brou-ht
home more than once, hoping to rear them, all died in a few days."

Usually only one egg is laid, on the bare ground, but not infre-iuently two are deposited for

a sitting. Typically they are oval in form, but swollen ovals are not uncommon, and they vary
to an elongate-ellipse, which is more rarely found, th^- shell being comparatively close-grained
and more or less lustrous. They vary in ground colour from a light olive-brown to a liglU olive-

green, over which is distributed irregular-shaped spots, blotches, smears and lon'gitudinal

streaks of olive-brown, in some specimens the markings are evenly distributed over the shell, on
others just the reverse, but as a rule they are more numerous on the larger ends of oval specimens,
where they are often darker and assume the form of an irregular cap. Frequently the markings
are fleecy and indistinct on those of a pale olive ground colour, and are only of a slightly darker
hue; the olive-brown spots, smears, blotches and clouded patches are usually more conspicuous
on the eggs of alight olive-green ground colour. A rare variety is of a pale sky-blue ground
with faint markings of olive-brown. Four single sets in the Australian Museum Collection
measure as follows :—Length (A) 3-2 x 2-2 inches; (B) 3-11 x 2-07 inches; (C) 3-25 x
2-22 inches; (D) yiS x 2'25 inches. .•\ set of two taken on the 9th November, 1SS4,

by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, at Mossgiel, in South-western New South Wales, measures :—
Length (A) 3-11 x 2t8 inches; (B) 3-08 x 2-27 inches. Another set of two taken on the 17th
September, 1884, in the same locality, measures :—Length (A) 3-18 x 2-11 inches; (B) yi x
2-09 inches. Two single egg sets, entirely differmg in shape, taken during September, 1898, at

Gurley, about midway been Narrabri and Moree, measure respectively :—Length (A) an ellipse

3-21 X 2'i inches; (B) swollen-oval 3-07 x 2-^ inches.

The young leave the nesting-place soon after they are hatched, if threatened by danger,
relying upon the prcjtective colour of their mottled brown and black covering of down to escape
detection.

In Eastern Australia the usual breeding season is from July to December, odd nests,

however, have been found in New South Wales in March and May.
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Order LIMICOL.E.
Family CEDICNEMID^.

CEdicnemus grallarius.

SOUTHKRN STONK-PI-OVKR.

Cliaratlrius i/raUariiis, Lath., Ind. Orn. Suppl., Vol. II., p. Ixvi. (IS(ll).

'Eilirii/'inus yralhirins, iio\x\A, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 5 (18tS); id., Handbk. Bcls. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. •J10(18Gr)).

JJur/uuHs !/ri(JI((>-his, Sliarpe, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. iMu.s., V^ol. X.\l V., p. IS (IS'JG); id, Hand-!.

lJd.s., Vol. I., p. 173 (1S09).

Adult M.\r,K.

—

Vrotm of tlii> Iwad, hiiidneck, maiille, back, r-iimji K.nd dipper tail-coverts ashij-

gri'y, each fi'ath.er ItaviiKj a blackish, s/iaft strrak, the ends of the fentJiers on the sides of the maiitle

largely tipped loith black, and meeting i>t the centre form a V-sliape on the Ciiilre of the tipper back,

those at the sides being also broadly margined ivith bnfi' ; lesser dipper nnng-corerts brown centred ivith

black, anil hailing tawny edges ; the median corerts tv/iife tinged with biiff, and hacing a stripe of

black down the centre, the greater coverts and secondaries grey anti similarly streaked toith black doivn,

the centre, the onter ivebs of the outer secondaries snbinarginally rdijid irilli an iiidi.fftnrt blackish

line next a broad tohilisli border ; primaries blackish-bro/vn, the Jonr outer ones crossed on the apical

portion loith a broad nthite band ; tail-feathers grey ivitli a bronniish iras/i, particnlarly on their onter

ivrbs, and irreijnlarly barred across tvith blackish -hron-n, llu- lateral featlurs liaring a a-li ite snbtmninul

band broadly tijiped with black ; base of forehead, lores, a superciliary stripe and featliers immediately

beloiv the eye white : a band in front and below the eye and e.ctending tlirongh the ear-coverts black,

passing into blackish brmvn on the sides of the neck ; centres of the feathers at the base of the lower

mandible and extending belo^v the cheeks on to the Imver portion of tlir ear-coverts blackish ; chin and

throat pnre white ; remainder of the nnder surface ivhite, the feathers on tlie fore-neck ivashed n-ith buff

and streaked ivitli black down the centre, these central streaks being broader on t/ie tipper breast and

tiarroiver again on the sides of the body: centre of lon-er breast and abdomen tchite : iind''r tail-

coverts pale eitin,ainon-bnff, the vent and loiver /lank-feathers slightly tras/ied with pale cinnamon bnjf;

in some specimetis these parts are almost pure ivhite : bill black , legs and feel yellouHsh-olive ; iris

yi-llow. Total length in the flesh 20 5 inches, tving KhT'i, lailo-i'i, bill J li, tarsns .^S.

Adui.'I' fkm.\li",.—Similar in pinmage to the male.

Distribntion.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia.

TCs^NLIKEthe Order I'ulicaria', of which all its members are either found breeding in

V f .Xustralia or Tasmania, less than half of the species of the (Jrder Limicohe inhabiting

these parts breed within its limits. Many of them are regular visitors to our shores, breeding

elsewhere and coming to winter in Australia; others, like Chayadi'iiis vci-cdus, are irregular in

their appearance, while some are extremely rare or like the Sanderling (Calidris ayenavia) may

be looked upon as a straggler.

Probably no species of the present Order is more widely known throughout .Australia than

the Southern StoneT^lover or Thick-knee. To many it is erroneously known under the local

name of "Curlew," from its notes. Care, therefore, must be taken by those unacquainted with

the species—more especially in country districts—not to confound it with the true Curlew
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(Nuiiituiiis ijiuw/'Hs) of the coast, a bird generically and specifically distinct. 'J'lie Soutiiern Stone-

Plover evinces a decided preference for open forest lands with a ^;rassy sward, or grassy plains

intersected with belts of timber, but occasionally it is met with in thickly wooded mountain

ranges. Usually it is extremely shy and wary, and when alarmed flies off at the approach of

danger. \'ery frei]uently, however, it relies on its protective colouring, and by keeping perfectly

motionless, often standing on one leg, repeatedly escapes observation ; another favourite attitude

is to crouch down as close as possible to the ground, and lie perfectlystill with lowered head, and

the neck stretched to the full length along the ground. Usually it is met with in pairs, one's

attention being attracted to it, especially in the breeding season, by seeing a bird skulking silently

away, and when close pressed taking to flight, its mate, perhaps until then unobserved, rising simul-

taneously with it. Near Sydney it is more frecjuently met with on the open forest lands between

Toongabbie and Penrith, while at Ijlacktown, on several occasions, I ha\e occasionally flushed

small flocks of seven to ten in number. .\ couple

of pairs also used to breed every year at Kose\'ille,

in the paddocks near the railway line, but the land

has now been cut up for residential purposes. In

1903 a pair used to frequent the larger tree-grown

beds of the Potanic Gardens, Sydney.

The notes of the Southern Stone-Plover, which

resembles the sound of " koo-loo, koo-loo," followed

by a rapidly uttered shrill call, is the most melan-

choly and weird of all bird's notes heard after night-

fall in the Australian bush. It is commenced by

one bird, and is gradually taken up by all in the

neighbourhood, until there is a perfect chorus of

dismal sounds. Especially are they to lie heard

before a shower of rain.

Much of its food is obtained at dusl< or in the night,

and consists principally of various kinds of insects,

grubs, worms and small molluscs; for this reason

it is very useful in ridding a garden of these pests, and

is often kept in semi-domestication. A half-grown bird

I had for some time in my garden, adapted itself to

its enxironment, and could, by tfattening itself on the

ground, sufficiently secrete itself. When discovered,

one could see it was simply watching the intruder

through its half-closed eyes.

In New South Wales this species is Included in the schedule of the " Bird Protection Act,"

for it is a most useful bird, and although sought after by some persons for the table, is not in

great request as an article of diet. Notwithstanding it is sometimes, however, shot in the close

season, but this can only be done by incurring the risk of a heavy penalty.

The Curator informed me that around Colo \'ale, in the Mittagong District, the introduced

Fox is answerable for the almost total disappearance of this interesting bird.

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence District, Mr. George Savidge wrote :~" The Stone-

Plover i^/i;;;'//;;;;/.? /rm//<7n»s; is plentifully dispersed about the Clarence River District. I have

seen these birds on the coast, and at the back of the large swamp behind Ulmarra ; about Copman-
hurst and the Upper Clarence it is a common species, and shows a preference for stony gravelly

ridges well sheltered by timber ; it seems particularly fond of the stony shingies that border the

SOUTHERN STONE- PLOVKR
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upper reaches of the Clarence River. In winter they con^'re^^ate in large (locks. I have seen

over one hundred birds together. Tliey scatter over the newly ploughed fields at night, picknig

up various insects and their lar\';r turned out by the ploughman. As daylight approaches they

retire and pass the day in some (juiet nook not much disturbed ; if shot at a few times they

leave to find another quiet spot. I ha\e found the two eggs laid on the bare ground many

times. The breeding season commences in .\ugust, and odd nesting spots may be found till

December, but September is the chief laying month. I once saw a Wedge-tailed Eagle swoop

down and carry olf a Stone-I'lover, and no doubt many fall a prey to this bird."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote me as follows from Cobbarah Station, Cobbora, New South

Wales:— " .Although /<'»/7;;;;;(s c''i"''''"'"'s is found throughout this district in large nuiubers, 1

have at no time of the year observed it assembled in ilocks such as I often saw in the

Western District of \'ictoria. Here they are always found in pairs, and a pair of birds

will remain about the same locality for months, and sdmetimes for weeks can be found under

the same tree. I'hey usually commence to lay towards the end of September, and eggs

may be found during the next two months. This species builds no nest, but simply lays

anywhere upon the ground ; many of the birds sit in the broiling sun of November and

December. This must be rather trying to them, because they are biids which are naturally

accustomed to the shade of a tree during the day. When disturbed from their eggs they often

fly straight away; at other times they usually run away."

Dr. W. .Macgilli\'ray sends me the followitig notes from llruken lliU, South-w-estern New
South Wales:—"! have met with Bitvhinui i^rallai-ius in every part of .Australia that I have

visited. In the southern half, I am afraid, its ranks are being rapidly thinned by the introduced

Fox, even if the birds by flying have a chance against so wily a foe, the young and eggs have

none at all. When Mr. W. McLennan and I were collecting in this district, we found

evidence plainly written on the sand of a tragic meeting between these two. We were following

the tracks of a Fox up a watercourse and out on a bare space of wind blown sand, when the

wily animal's paw-prints halted as they came upon those of the Stone-Flover ; these they then

followed, shortening and stopping at intervals, and taking advantage of all available cover, till

from behind a mound formed by the drifting sand on a fallen bush, the footprints on one

side, and the feathers of the \ictim on the other, told ol a successful stalk. My last lind

of a nest of this species was on the large island blocking the moutii of the Escape Ki\er inlet,

twenty-five miles south of Somerset, on the Cape York Peninsula. 1 'r. Dobbyn and I noticed

a Stone-Plover fly up from a bare space under some trees; allowing for the run before flight, I

soon found the pair of eggs placed on the ground without any nest, amongst the litter that had

fallen from two straggling trees."

P^om Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. .A. Keartland wrote as follows:—"The weird note of

Burhinus ^yaUarius was the first intimation that announced to the rerunant of the CaK'ert

Exploring iLxpedition that they were approaching water, after crossing the Cireat Desert of

North-western i\ustralia. I have found these birds in every part of .Australia 1 have visited.

They prefer open forest country, where they rest on the ground durin;_; the day but lly more

during the night. .Although nocturnal in habit, they are very wary and dillicult to approach.

On se\eral occasions when following them I have suddenly missed one, which I have after-

wards found lying flat on the ground, with head and neck stretched out as though dead.

Whilst in Iviverina I caught a pair ol newly hatched young ones, which 1 took to our camp,

and in a few days they became great pets. They used to wade in the shallow water in (juest

of food, and seemed cjuite capable of taking care of themselves. Some years ago I gave

one that I had caught to a friend living at Glenferrie. It was turned loose in a lar.i;e garden,

and on moonlight nij^hts was seen to be very busy looking for the larva' of the Codlin-moth

under the Apple and Pear trees. In a few weeks it was heard calling at nij;ht, and as an
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aiiswerin- call came from a distance a watch was kept, and a second bird appeared in the
garden. It kept up its visits for many months, arrivin;,' each evening about 9 p.m. and leaving
next morning before sunrise. Soon after its visits ceased the other one died."

I'rom Hroome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote .•—" 7.'«r////„/s -m/A^w/s
is distributed everywhere, but nowhere can be called really abundant. Except when the young
birds are still with their parents, they almost invariably occur in pairs, and are usually verj
wary, and w.ll run ahead of one just out of gunshot. At other times, more especially when
disturbed by anyone riding or driving, they rise to their feet, and after running a few yards stand
quite motionless with the head and neck stretched out in a rigid position, in which they much
resemble a small stump and can easily be overlooked. They also s-juat flat on the ground, neck
out stretched on the surface, and unless the bright yellow eye catches one's sight, cannot be
distinguished from their surroundings, their back colouring being very protective. I was told of
one being killed at Broome Hill township, with an axe, as it lay in the shelter of a wood-heap,
but it probably might have been previously hurt or shot. They are late breeders, as on the ud
November, 1907, I almost drove upon two eggs laid on the bare ground, within a few feet of Uie
wheel marks on a bush road near here. They were jiist hatching, one of the chicks having
pierced the shell, and a sitting bird came off them; the other bird was within a few yard".
On 2oth October, 1907, I found two fresh eggs here, and on iSth November, 190S, two young
birds, about a fortnight old, were caught and brought to the house. At Point Cloates, North-
western .Vustralia, these birds used to lay up during daytime under scrub or rocks on the high
rugged ranges, whence I have frequently flushed them."

In open forest lands the eggs are usually deposited in a slight depression in the grassy sward,
sometimes on the bare ground, no attempt being made to form a nest for their reception, except
a few short blades of grass trampled down by the sitting bird. In timbered lands, when the
breeding grounds of this species are intruded upon, the sitting bird slips quietly off the eggs
and runs away, probably warned by the other of approaching danger. In these situations, so
closely do the eggs resemble their environment in colour, that it is often only by accident that
they are discovered.

The eggs, usually two in number, vary from oval to elongate and swollen oval in form, the
shell, for the size of the egg, being comparatively close-grained, and the surface is usually dull,

although sometimes slightly lustrous. Typically the ground colour is of a light yellowish-stone
or yellowish-grey ground colour, which is more or less obscured with irregular shaped spots and
blotches of light sepia-brown and dull umber-brown, with which are intermingled in some
specimens fewer, but similar, underlying markings of various shades of inky-grey. On some
eggs the markings are thickly and evenly distributed, almost concealing the ground colour,

which in some places appear as if the markings had been smudged; others have the spots and
blotches sparingly dispersed over the shell, or they may be conhned principally to the thicker
end, where frequently they are confluent, forming here and there large clouded patches. Eggs
with a faint dull yellowish-white ground colour are occasionally found, and a rare variety is of a
faint reddish-buff, thickly freckled, spotted and blotched with various shades of umber-brown.

On the 15th October, 1909, on Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, while driving

in coiupaiiy with Mr. Thos. P. Austin, we observed a Southern Stone-Plover moving stealthily

along soiue fifty or sixty yards away. On approaching near the spot we discovered a single egg
partially sheltered by a short, thin, forked dead branch lying on the ground. By the appearance
of the glassy soil in which it was deposited the egg had apparently been sat upon for a week".

Taking the egg on the following day, we found on blowing that it was about half incubated.

I his bird often resorts to almost the same spot to breed, season after season, even though its

eggs are repeatedly taken. A set of two in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr.
George Savidge at Copmanhurst, New South Wales, on the 7th October, 1907, measures:

—

63
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I.ength (A) 2-38 x 1-55 inches; (13)2-35 ^ ^'57 inches. Two other egj^s in the Collection

measure:— Leni;th (A) 2-l8 x 1-67 inches; (1!) 2-i8 x 1-65 inches. Two eg<:;s taken by Mr.

II. G. Barnard on the *)th November, 1892, at Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland,

measures:—Length (A) 2-3 x 1-5 inches; (B) 2-24 x i'52 inches. A set of two tak'en by Mr.

G. Savidge on the ujth September, 11J03, at Copmanhurst, measures:—Length (A) 2-21 x 1-54

inches; (B) 2-35 x f52 inches.

In Mr. Norman Etheridge's collection is a remarkable set of eggs of the Southern Stone-

riover. It comprises for this species the unusual number of four eggs. They were fresh, and

all found together in a scantily grass-lmed depression in the earth at Bargo, New South

Wales, by Mr. G. Hambridge, on the 20th September, 1906. Presumably it is the result

of two females laying in the same nest, for the eggs are of two purely distinct types, varying

in the intensity of their markings, also in size. One pair is oval in form with the yellowish-stone

ground colour almost uniformly freckled, spotted and blotched with dull olive-brown. Length

(A) 2-22 X 1-6 inches; (B) 2-3 x 1-57 inches. Of the other pair one is inclined to rounded-

oval, the other oval slightly compressed at the smaller end. The markings on the ground colour

of this pair are distinctly larger and darker, varying from a dark olive-brown to a dark brown,

with which are intermingled a few underlying irregular-shaped spots and small blotches of dull

violet-grey, the markings being fairly evenly distributed over the surface of the shell, except

on the larger end of one specimen, where they coalesce and forma well-defined cap. Length

(C) 2'33 x i"64 inches; (D) 2'38 x f7 inches.

Young birds in down, about two days old, are pale brownish-hulf on the back- and wings,

passing into very pale bulfy-white on the head, neck, and under parts ; a narrow black line crosses

the forehead and meets another at the eye from the base of the bill, and continues through and

behind the eye down the sides of the neck and back, almost meeting on the rump ; another black

line runs down the wing and sides of the body, meeting at the tail ; a very narrow black line

extends down the centre of the crown and nape, with a half circle extending on either sides of

the former of the same hue, and a short thick black stripe on either side of the fore-neck.

August and the five following months constitute the usual breeding season, but eggs are

more frequently found front September to the end of November.

Orthoramphus magnirostris.

I.AKiiE-lilLLED SHORE-PI.OVEK.

(Edicneiiius mayiiirosiris, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. dHist., Tom. XXIII.
, p. 231 (1819).

Esacus indcfiiiroslris, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. G (1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 213 (18i;5).

Orflidrain/ihus 9na(/nirostri!<, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. lirit. .Mus., Vol. XXIV., p 22 (1.S9G); id., Hand-I.

Bds., Vol. I, p. 173 (1891)).

Adult .male.—General colour above, inrJndiiiy the forehead, cenf.rt: 0/ l/ie croivn of the head,

and hind-iieck pale brown, with darker broivn shaft lines, tvldch are less distinct 011 the lower back,

rnnip and npper tail-coverts, the latter having the remains of indistinct blackish-brown cross-bars ;

lesser upper wing-coverls brorvii, the longest of them blackish-brown ; the median series grey with a

broad hand of white in the middle, forming a conspicuous banil across the wing ; greater 7cing-coverts

grey ; primaries blackishhrowu, the first two crossed irith a broad white band on their apical portion,

the next on the iuyier web imly, the inner primaries lahite secondaries grey on their outer webs, broicn
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on the iitner^ th'' hiinj i)i U'riiwut aecdiiilttfi^.^ ami srn/iiiJiij-ft /(/.v (//•; hack ; lai/-/fia!hi;is pale hronyti,

crossed with a sdhinarcjiiial hand of ir/ii/r and tipjuil irith hlackinli-hraiun, (In- lali'.ral feathers ahnast

enlirrlij trliiti' and tipjoil n-ilh blackish hrmcn : lorc.i hiack : leathers armmd the I'ljp^ e.ccept in front,

and coniiiint'd in a broad hand un the sides of the head, ivliile, surronndcil abi/re and belong from the

frres hij another Ixind of hhick ; ear-rorerfs hIack
;
feathers at the base of the tipper laandible, ami

continniny in aline across the c/ieeks, c/iin ami throat, ichite, irilh a short blackish hroian streak

belom the yape : lon-er throat and all the nnder surface pale hroivuish-yrei/, the. feathers of the former

harini/ a distinctli/ darker hrotrn shaft streak ; abdmnen and under taileorerts pule biiff ; "base of

the bill stiJp/inri/e!lon\ ii'hich colour Is cont miied alomj the sides of the n.pj)er mandible above the

nostrils; rrniai mler of the lull black : tibia honon i/elloir ; tarsi and feet ivine i/elloir, the np/ier ridye

<d the scales of the toes lead'Colonr : iris //ale i/ell<in\" ((_iou\d). Total lenyth 't)'> inches, iriny lO'S,

tail .'p-'t, bill ->, tat'siis J -i.

Al)Ur,T KEMAM-;.— Similar in plnmaye to the male.

Diitiibution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, ()aeensland.

^"|^III'2 Large-billed Shore-Plover occurs at intervals along the coasts of North-western

JL Australia, the Northern Territory and Queensland, its ultra-Australian range, according

to the late Dr. R. B. Sharpe in the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," being New
Guinea and the adjacent islands, New Caledonia, the Admiralty, Solomon and Aru Islands to

the Tenimber Group, Borneo, Little Cocos Island and the Andaman Islands. It is exclusively

a shore-frequenting species, inhabiting also the sandy bays and flats of tidal rivers. In North-

western Australia Mr. Tom Carter has observed it as far south as Point Cloates, where he found

it breeding. Mr. E.
J.

Cairn and the late Mr. T. II. Bowyer-Bower procured specimens near

Derby, and in " Novitates Zooliigidr " L)r. E. Hartert has recorded specimens from Lewis

Island. The late Mr. Edward Spalding obtained examples at Port Darwin, and Gould noted

its eggs taken at Port Essington, in the Northern Territory. It has been recorded by many

observers on the eastern coast of Oueensland, the late Mr. George Masters obtaining it at Cape

Grenville and Long Island. Mr. Frank Hislop has found it breeding near the entrance of the

Bloomfield River. Dr. E. P. Ramsay has recorded it in his " List of Birds met with in North-

eastern (Queensland," 'and where he remark's :
—" ,\ pair of Hsaciis mai^iiirnslris frequented the

sand-spits in the neighbourhood of Cardwell during the time of my visit; they proved too wary

to be approached within gun-shot ; the white on the wings shows very conspicuously in flight.

It is not a rare species, but always \ery difhcult to obtain when found near any of the settlements."

Mr. Thos. P. .Austin found it breeding on Temple Island, and has an egg m his collection taken

at Cape Palmerston, near Mackay, Oueensland.

There is a \'ariation in the extent of the white markings on the quills and tail-feathers of

the Large-hilled Stone I'lover. On some specimens the inner web only of the second and third

primaries is crossed with white on the apical portion, on others the outer web also is white

next the shaft, while some of the white inner primaries are more or less marlced or tipped with

greyish-brown. On the central tail-feathers of some specimens both the white submarginal

band and blackish-brown tip is almost obsolete, while others have the white-based lateral feathers

streaked with pale brown obliquely across the basal portion of the shaft.

Mr. Frank Hislop wrote as follows respecting this species in the Bloonilield River District,

North-eastern Queensland :—" The Large-billed Shore Plover is not very common in this

district. .A pair is generally found during the nesting season at the mouth of a small inlet,

about six miles north of the Bloonilield River. They are very shy birds, and it is almost

impossible to stalk them. I have only found one nest, which consisted of a slight hollow in the

sand ; it was among the branches of a fallen tree, about twenty yards above high water mark,

* I'roc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 335.
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on the beach. W'lien [ lound the egf^ I left it for a couple of clays to see if any more would be

laid, but on my return I still found only the one, so I took it. I co\ered myself witii leaves, and

eventually shot one of the birds, so as to properly identify the species to which the egt^ belonged.

I have seen this pair well up the inlet on the sandbanks, but at night they were generally to be

found on the beach, as wiien camped there 1 have often heard them calling. When out on the

Barrier Keef I saw one pair, but they were e\ idently not nesting there. I have never seen more

than two birds together."

Dr. W. Macgillivray writes as follows from lUoken I fill, South-western New Soutli Wales :
—

" I did not meet with iisiwiis in(ii;i!ii'ostiis until 1 went up the North ( )ueensland coast in lyio.

I first saw one feeding on some mud flats, left by the receding tide, when anchored near Cape

Flattery. On several of the islands visited afterwards single birds or pairs were seen, but not

until we were camped on the Sir Charles Hardy Islands did I succeed in finding a nest ; this

was merely a depression in the dead coral, which formed the beach on the weather side of one

of the islands, and under the shelter of a straggling bush the single large egg, when I found it,

was on the point of hatching, which it did within an hour and before I could get my camera

it. I, however, secured a photograph of the young

bird. The old birds met with were at all times exceed-

ingly shy, even upon islands where they could rarely,

r* ^^B^fllHF'

'

• ' ^ if ever, have been disturbed. In the gait and manner

^^J^*^ ^^ , - -^>1 , of Hying they \ery much resemble the Stone-Plover."

from the boat to take a picture of

LARI-iK lilLI.KD SIIORE-PLOVKK (UKCENTI.Y

IIATCHKD.)

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South W'ales,

Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote as follows:—" Oiilin)'nii:p/nis

«/(i,;,';»V(is/)7s is easily distinguished from Biirliinus ,i;ral-

liirins when llying, as it shows much more white on the

wings, but to see them at a little distance while running

both species look somewhat alike. The only place I

had the pleasure of seeing them was on the Islands off

Wackay, (Queensland, in 1907, where they were not

very plentiful. (Jne of our party saw three, as he

thought, sitting upon their nests all under the same

bush, and only a few feet from him, although they were

reluctant to lea\e their positions; only one hail an

egg, the other two, ap[iarently, were just about to lay."

Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from iJroome flili. South-western Australia:—"(Jiilio-

ramphus ma>inirostris occurred regularly on various parts of the coast of the North-west Cape in

North-western Australia. At one place, where a heavy surf broke on a shingly beach, a pair

could always be seen, and here I found one egg on 24th October, Kjoo, on the top of a shingle

ridge, within reach of the sea spray. There was no nest whatever, the egg being laid in a slight

hollow in coarse shingle, and was very inconspicuous. Personally I never saw this species south

of Point Cloates, or outside the tropic line. They feed on sandy as well as rocky beaches, and

their cry much resembles that of the Stone-Plover (Builiiinis ^nilluriiis), the native name, as

Gould points out, being the same for both species, viz., ' wheel-lo or wee-lo."

Only one egg is laid for a sitting. An egg taken by Mr. Tom Carter, at Point Cloates,

North-western Australia, on the 24th October, 1900, is elongated oval in form, somewhat

compressed towards the smaller end, comparatively close-grained, dull and lustreless. It is of a

pale brownish-white ground colour, on which is evenly distributed irregular-shaped spots, dashes,

streaks and blotches of blackish-brown and a few markings of light umber-brown, with which is

intermingled similar underlying markings of inky-grey, which predominate and are larger on the

thicker end Length 2-67 x 1-72 inches.
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An egg in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken by hini on Temple Island, lying off the
Queensland coast, on the 17th November, 1907, is of a delicate stone-grey ground colour, over
which is evenly distributed irregular-shaped streaks, smears and blotches of blackish and dark
umber-brown, with which are intermingled similar shaped underlying markings of dull inky-
grey. Length 2-5 x rS inches. Another egg in his collection, taken by a turtle-shell collector
at Cape Palmerston, near Mackay, Queensland, on the 6th October, 1908, has fewer, but
considerably larger spots and blotches of sepia, many of them partially overlying large' dull
grey irregular-shaped markings. Length 2-52 x 1-52 inches.

The figure on the opposite page is reproduced from a photograph taken by I )r. \V. Macgillivray.

From the notes of the foregoing correspondents, October and the three following months
appears to constitute the breeding season on the coast and adjacent islands of Northern Australia.

Family GLAREOLID^.

Stiltia Isabella.

Pi; ATI X( OLE.

Glarpola isahilla, Vieill., Analyse, p. G9 (ISIG).

aiareola yrnllarin, Gould, IJd.s. Austr., fol. Vol. VL, pi. 22 (1S4S;
; i,/., Handbk. Bds. Au.str., Vol.

11., p. 243 (1865).

StUtia imbdln, Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit, Mus., Vol. XXfV., p. ,il (18'J6); i,l., Hand-1. Bds., Vol.

I., p. 170 (1899).

Adult malk.— 6V,(^m/ colour abocp, iHchiAimj /he. forehea.l, crowu of the h-'ad, hind-iieck and
scapulars pale cinnamuu-hrown ; the leathers of the hirer hack and rump ashij-,,rey icilh pale
ciimamon-browu viaryins ; upper K-iug-cocerts and scapulars lib; the back, the outer wing-coverts,
the primariz-cocerts and primaries black, the conspicuously long first priumr,/ haviug a white
shaft Jar til ree jnirts of its length from the base ; secouilaries pale bro/vn margined with light cinnamon
on their outer webs : upper tail-coverts white : tail-feathers black with white bases and tips, the white
largely increasing towards the outermost feather on either side, which is entirely irhite ; lores blackish;

chin and thruat almost pure white, having only a slight wash of sam/y-buff . fore-neck and ' upper
breast sandy-bufi ;

lower breast and flanks rich chestnut; abdoui.en, thighs and under tad-coverts

white ; under n-ing-coverls and axillaries black ; bill red, the apical half black ; legs and feet brown ;

iris brown. Total length in theflesh b' inches, wing S:l, tail 2-J^, bill 0, tarsus 19.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in plumage to the male.

iJis/;7/w//();/.—North-western Australia. Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,
\'ictoria, South Australia, Central Australia.

fN Australia the Pratincole is essentially an inhabitant of the inland and drier portions of the

continent, its range, according to the late Dr. R. B. Sharpe in the " Catalogue of Birds
in the British Museum," extending also to New Guinea, the Aru Islands, Kei Islands, and the

Moluccas as far as Celebes, Flores, Java and Borneo. The late Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Bower and
Mr. E. J. Cairn obtained specimens inland from Derby, North-western Australia; in "Novitates
Zoologica- " Dr. E. Hartert has recorded it from the South Alligator Kiver, in the Northern
Territory; in Queensland Dr. W. Macgillivray and his brother, the late Mr. A. S. Macgillivray,

found It breeding near Cloncurry, and there is a specimen in the .Australian Museum Collection

obtained at Cape York by the late Mr. S. White ; another received from Mr. .A. H. Cooper,
obtained near the North Kennedy River, also one from the late Mr. A.

J. Ewen, procured on
Kensington Downs Station, in the vicinity of Longreach, Western Central Queensland.

64
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PRATINCOLE.

In New South Wales it does not occur on the coastal side of the l)i\ idint,' Ixange, but

inhabits the Central and Western J^istricts. Mr. G. lidwards sent a specimen from Tiboo-

burra, in the dry north-western portion of the State, and it occurs in similar country in

the adjoining part of South Australia. In October, iSgG, Mr. S. Robinson found it breeding on

Buckiinguy Station, near the Macquarie Marshes, in the western Central District, and from the

central Western District I

received its eggs from the late

Mr. W. Liscombe, taken by him

near Wilcannia,in October, 18S3.

Further south and west Dr. W.
Macgillivray found it breeding

in the Broken Hill District, and

south-east from that city the late

Mr. K. II. Bennett obtained

numerous examples, as well as

its eggs, near Mossgiel and the

Lachlan River. In 1S84, in South

Australia, it was common in

the neighbourhood of Adelaide,

breeding freely at Goodwood and

Glenelg. While resident in Vic-

toria, I well remember taking

a specimen to the late Sir Frederick McCoy, at the National Museum, Melbourne, for identifi-

cation, and the pleasure it gave him when I presented it to that Institution, the species at that

time being unrepresented in the Museum Collection.

The Pratincole may be easily distinguished by its long pointed wings, which equal or

exceed the entire length of the body, from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail.

On the 20th October, 1896, Mr. S. Robinson forwarded me a rougli skin of this species for

identification, procured on Buckiinguy Station, in the western portion of the Central District of

New South Wales, and wrote as follows:—" I am forwarding you an miperfect skin for identifi-

cation of a bird which I shot here, on a bare patcli of red soil, a few days ago. This species

has not been seen by any of the men who have lived here for twenty years, but I remember

seeing the bird during very dry seasons on the Bokhara River, in Northern New South

Wales. In addition to seeing them here I took four sets of their eggs, two in each, and all

deposited on the bare ground within a circle of thirty yards diameter. I saw more of these

birds on a red soil patch, on another part of the station, but I could not spare the time

to stop and look for their eggs."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett wrote as follows while resident at Mossgiel, in South-western

New South Wales :

— " I found the eggs of Glairola ^rallai'ia while driving to a neighbouring

station. They were placed side by side, the smaller ends both pointed the same way, on the

bare loose earth, some two or three feet from the road, along which there was a great deal of

traffic, and in several instances the wheels of vehicles had passed within several inches of the eggs;

in one instance a vehicle had been driven over them, as was indicated by the wheel tracks on

either side. From the persistent manner in which the female sat on the eggs, allowing me to

almost touch her, I concluded they were hard sat upon, and in this surmise I was correct,

for on my return ne.xt day I found one of the eggs hatched. In this instance the old bird acted

on the aggressive, and savagely ran off the nest and pecked at my hand when I put it near her.

There were several of us, botli on foot and mounted, as well as some dogs around her, at the

distance of only a foot or two ; she calmly maintained her position, covering her egg and young.
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I at last compelled lier to move and took the e'^-^, but the instant 1 had done so she leturned,

and there we left her, e\ery one beint; (greatly surprised, lor tills bird as a rule is very shy.

" On the 13th November I found a nest with two ep,<^s. As I drove up the female merely

shifted off the nest and simulated lameness, which action attracted my attention; had it kept

still, in all probability I should not have noticed it, so much does this bird's colour assimilate

to that of the ;,'round. The ej,'gs were very much incubated. I came across a second pair of

these birds, and from their actions concluded they had eg<<s somewhere close at hand, as they

kept running around me and uttering their plaintive cry. I searched carefully about for some
time, but failed to discover any eggs. I then went away a short distance and watched, when I

noticed both the birds run to a certain spot and stand there, and on going to the place found

a small hole in the ground about six inches deep, which extended in horizontally for about

the same distance. I'utting my hand in f found at the extremity of the hole two newly hatched

chicks, where the parent birds had placed them, doubtless for protection from predatory Hawks
and Crows. On my taking them out they began to utter plaintive cries, and then the excitement

of the old birds was intense. They would approach within a few inches of me, and lay tlat on

the ground, with their long wings stretched out to their fullest extent, or at other times drag

themselves along as if mortally wounded, and uttering all the time piercing notes of distress.

After watching them for some time I replaced the young ones in the hole and went away,

e\ idently much to the delight of the old birds.

"There is one peculiarity about Ghirrohi ^L^nilliii'iit, \vh\ch I am not aware is shared by any

other member of the feathered kingdom, and that is their love of heat. These birds only put in

an appearance here at the commencement of the hot weather, and the hotter the day the more

they seem to enjoy it, utterly scorning to seek shade, and running on the bare sun-scorched plain

while the ground is so hot that one cannot bear one's hand upon it, and all other animated

nature has sought shelter from the intense heat."

Mr. Robert Grant has handed me the following note:—" I met with the Pratincole ( Stiltia

isahcUa) in August, on Kenilworth and Mooculta Stations, between Byrock and Hourke, in

Western New South Wales. The birds were not plentiful, only a few pairs as far as I could

see, being scattered over the most barren parts of these runs."

Dr. W. Macgillivray sends me the following notes from Broken Hill, South-western New
South Wales :

—" I well remember Stiltia isahella during my boyhood near the Gulf of Carpentaria,

where it was known as the " Rain bird," as just before the monsoonal rains set in numbers of

them were in the habit of flying up and down over the plains, uttering their shrill cries,

and the people of the bush knew when this occurred that rain was not far away. They feed on

the plains after the manner of the Plover tribe generally, on insects and seeds, and usually nest

on the bare ground. I found my first set of eggs in 1877, when travelling on horse back, with a

blackboy, from where the town of I^ichmond now stands to Hughenden. We were crossing a

ridge of ironstone gravel, when one of these birds attracted our attention by resorting to all the

usual devices of her tribe to lure us away from her eggs. We searched the ridge, but without

avail, until we rode slowly away, watching the bird over our shoulders, when she ran back to

her eggs, a darkly blotched pair heavily incubated. In 1898 I received a second pair of eggs,

brought to me in N'ictoria by Mr. Oswald Eager, from Morden Station, in Western New
South Wales. They were of the lighter or sandy-coloured variety. My second taking of

eggs was on the ()th November, 1903, when dri\ing from Horse Lake; after seeing several pairs

of the birds on the open plains, and feeding around the oozy margins of a swamp, one again

attracted my attention by her antics near the road side, on a gravelly portion of the plain ; by

waiting and watching the bird I soon found a pair of eggs ; there was no depression, but a few

pebbles and sticks were gathered round them.
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"The trim little fawn-coloured bodies of these birds assimilate wonderfully with the red

sand of the plains, on which they usually get their living, and they are not easily detected

until some movement betrays their presence; on being approached they run, pressed they

rise easily on their long Swallow-like wings and tiap away with a side to side llight, to

again alight at no great distance and resume their wanderings on foot in search of young

grasshoppers and other insects. In November and December, 1910, they nested quite close

to the outskirts of Broken Hill ; in one instance a pair of birds concealed their young ones in a

disused rabbit burrow."

Dr. A. M. Morgan wrote as follows from South Australia :
—" Stiltia isahcUa came down to

the Adelaide plains in the summer of 1884 in great numbers, and was said to have bred at

Goodwood, about a mile south of the city; I saw them as far north as Mintaro. They preferred

to keep out in the open, fallow fields being especially favoured."

The eggs are usually two in number for a sitting, thick oval in form, or an oval much rounded

at the smaller end, the shell in some specimens being dull and in others more or less lustrous.

They \aiy in ground colour from a light cream to a pale sandy-brown, over which is distributed

short wavy streaks and irregular-shaped freckles, spots and small blotches of brownish-black, with

which are intermingled smaller underlying markings of dull bluish or inky-grey ; on some

specimens the markings are of a shade of brown, and may consist almost entirely of scratches

and streaks; on others the markings are blurred and indistinct, or partially overlie one another,

while yet again specimens are found with very distinct, small irregular-shaped black spots or

blotches and devoid of lines. As a rule the markings are fairly evenly distributed over the shell,

but occasionally they predominate at one end more than the other. A set of two in the Australian

Museum Collection, taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett near Mossgiel, South-western New
South Wales, measures :—Length (A) 1-3 x 0-95 inches; (B) 1-28 x 0-93 inches. A set of

two taken by Mr. W. A. Mackay on One Tree Plain, near Deniliquin, measures:—Length (.-\)

1-15 X 0-88 inches
;
(B) 1-21 x 0-95 inches. Three eggs taken by the late Mr. W. Liscombe

near Wilcannia, in October, 1883, measure :—Length (A) r25 x 0-93 inches; (B) 1-27 x 0-95

inches; (C) i'28 x 0-95 inches.

In New South Wales September and the four following months constitute the usual breeding

season, but the late Mr. A. S. Macgillivray took eggs in the Cloncurry District, Northern

Queensland, in January, and the breeding period usually continues through the wet season,

which is in the early part of the year.

Family PARRID^.

Hydralector g-allinaceus.

COMB-OKES'l'Kli I'ABKA.

Parra ,iaU.inace.a, Temni., PI. Col, Tom. V., pi. 464; Gould, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 7."i (1848);

id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT., p. 330(1805),

lludfabctor gaUlniiCPii'S, Sliarpe, Cat. Ikls. Brit. j\lus.. Vol. XXI V^., p. 79(1.'^1)G); id., Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. I., p. 1G8 (1899).

Auui/r M.\LK.

—

Cruivii (if till' III ail, luijie, rrnlrr of iLiud in ck, inaiilh', mid hsnfv iippi'r miiig-

coverlti, upper lail-cuverts and lad-fi^athers black, bases of tha /alter, e.viwpl the ceiitral pair, mhite ;

back, sca/iiUars, in.ni'rmo.H arcoiidariei, median and (jreater upper iniag-corerts broit~i/d)ruivn : upper

tail-corerls bruiruis/i-h/ack unirqined irilli black : /iriiiiari/-ci>ri'rts, primarii'X and outer secondaries
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bliifk, (In' nut, r iri'li^ nf thr lalhr lirmr.ij liniira iinir f/ir (i// ; .s)i/.',v iif IiPifl, tiffk, ami firi'-iii'ck

(/ol(It'll -strii II' I'ttlonr, rirher in li if ii-'.ff tli'' fi/i'ii'/ili/ il'jiinil hlm-k i'/i<'^/, /n-.its/ mr/ .iii/fn <»/' //i'- boili/,

i/riuinMlh/ jHis^iini iiitn illmost ^nu't' ii'li ih' on iJif' ly'it/n'o/ f/ii' tliront aiifi I'h'iii; iiit oliliqio' blilckisJi

slrKiik i',fi,'ii,i/s' front tin: Inirnf unti-riof /lortioii of' /In' fi/f to tin' bnxi', of tin' loini- inanilibh' ; abdomen,

ihii/lis awl iiiiilrr til il-rnrrrts irlntf', in sinit'' spi^ctiin'ns sliiflithj tiinjril nnth. i/obli'it-straw r.olonr^

espi't'iall 1/ on tin' tliii/liti : njiicnl j'orlion ofbiH black, i/ri'i'iiiili at tin: ti/i : basal portion of the uppi'r

mainliblf. nml tri lolu'il inattli' r.rt'inli inj or^'r tin' Jori'ln'inl rril .• basal pnrlion of hiiri'r inaniliblc,

ijeUon' ; b'l/s anil fei't i/rffnisli-i/'lloiv, reibhsh on tin' forn pa.rt of tin' tibni \ iris pale ijilloiv. l\>lal

lenijlli 9 inches, ivinij '<
!^, tail 1'7, bill, from yape, l-2f>, tarsus :.'//.

AduI.T FKMAT.K —Similar in /iliimai/e to the ailiilt male, but sin/lith/ larijer. W'inij 'I'fi inches.

Distribution.— Noith-westei ii Australia, Northeni Territory, Oueenslaiul, Northern New
South Wales.

T(jr^NLIKE the precedin;,' species, which is reinarl<able for its length of wing, the Comb-

V / crested Parra, or " Lotus-bird," may be easily recognised from all other species of

Australian birds by its long and slender toes, well equipping it to pass over the aquatic vegetation

growing on the surface of the water,

chielly in lagoons and swamps, which

it usually freijuents. It is widely

distributed over the districts of the

northern and eastern portions of the

Australian Continent, and according

to the late Dr. R. B. Sharpe in the

" Catalogue of Birds in the British

Museum," its range extends to the

Celebes and Southern Borneo.

Mr. E.J. Cairn and the late Mr.

T. H. Bowyer-Bower procured speci-

mens near Derby, North-western

Australia. The late Mr. Alexander

Morton obtained examples at Yam
Creek and near Port Darwin, while

in the latter locality specimens were

procured by the late Mr. Edward

Spalding ; 1 have also seen eggs taken

near the Daly River, in the Northern

Territory. It has been recorded by several observers on the east coast of Queensland, Mr. Robt.

Grant shot a pair near Cairns, Mr. J. A. Boyd, while resident at the Herbert River, observed it on a

lagoon near Ripple Creek, and the late Mr. K. Broadbent procured examples inland from Cardwell;

I have received its eggs taken near Rockhampton, and the late Mr. George Masters procured it

at Wide Bay, in November, 1867. It is common on the northern coastal rivers of New South

Wales, and there are a number of specimens in the Australian Museum Collection obtained from

Ulmarra, and other parts of the Clarence River. Mr. George Savidge has frequently taken its

eggs near Copmanhurst and Grafton. It was on a sv;amp on the common, seven miles north of

the latter city, I first met with this species in November, 1898. .\t that time they were numerous,

many of them being in pairs or in small Hocks of five or six running on the aquatic herbage

growing on the surface of the water, or over the broad flat leaves of the giant water-lilies in

flower towards the centre of the swamp, others being disturbed singly or in pairs near the margin,

but at all times extremely wary, fiymg when too closely approached, and uttering a shrill
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trumpeting note which reminded me \ ery much of Ju-iun'iri'i/ra uti;\r-Iii>U(i!hU.r. I waded for some

distance near the margin of the swamp, searching for nests, but succeeded in finding only old ones,

from one of which 1 obtained some half egg shells, evidently the result of a recent hatching.

The nests were merely masses of aquatic vegetation on the water, resembling those of Podiccps

noVir-lioUimdia, whose nests and eggs I found in the same swamp. I also observed on the same

sheet of water Nolof'hoyx parijira, Poifliyrlo iiniiiiniiiotns, Cliciii'pis atrata, Iliis iiioluica, and on

the margin Caifliihis ipiiiiioUis. It was a remarkably dry season, and at the lime of my visit

the surrounding bush was on lire, and the air dense with smoke. While at Copmanhurst, where

I had been previously staying, Mr. Savidge pointed out a small swamp of a few acres in extent,

behind his house, where he liad taken the nests and eggs of this species; he also informed me

he had frequently seen the comb and base of the bill of the bird yellow in the autumn and

early winter months, and that the comb and base of the upper mandible changes to red in the

spring and sunnner. In the "List of Birds in the Mudgee District," New South Wales, published

in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales,"'-' Messrs. J.
D. Co.\ and A.

NEST AND EfiCiS OF THE COMH CRESTED PAHRA.

G. Hamilton record a Comb-crested Parra as shot there by the late Mr. II. Thurston;

Mudgee is about one hundred and thirty miles inland and west of Newcastle, on the coast.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, while resident at Ripple Creek', Herbert Kiver, North-eastern Queensland,

wrote me:—"When at Goose Lagoon in tlie early part of October, 1893, I saw a Parra

feigning a broken wing. I could not find the nest, but doubtless it was not far away."

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence Kiver, Mr. George Savidge wrote:—"The Comb-

crested Parra fPrtrra ^'fj/Z/z/iircdj is a common bird about the Clarence Kiver District, being

particularly numerous about the Ulmarra and South Grafton Swamps. The farthest point I

have noticed them up the river is Gordon Brook Station, where they liave bred close to the

homestead for many years. It is a pleasing sight to see them running and half flying chasing

one another over the shallow swamps, uttering their shrill cry. I have found their nest and eggs

many times, it is generally placed near the edge of a swamp cr lagoon, and the eggs are

almost on a level with the water, some I have seen must be partly under water when the bird

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. 1\'., 2nd ser.. p. 421 (1S90).
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sits 01) the nest. The nest is a fiat structure, and not easily detected. One nest I found at

Smith's Creek was nearly left hi{;h and dry, by the water recedin^^. 1 was sorry after I took the

ef;gs, just to see if the birds would have deserted it or not. The bulk of them may be found

layini,' in October, but I ha\e found their ej^^'s from October till April. Herewith are the dates

of some of those found :—Sth, 14th, 17th, 22nd, 27th, 2Sth, 29th (.)ctober ; 8th, gth, nth, 23rd,

2gth November; Sth December; 15th January; loth, 15th February; loth, 17th April.

The figure of the nest and eggs of the Comb-crested Parra is reproduced from a photograph

taken by Mr. Savidge.

I'rom Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, f^r. W. Macgillivray sent me the

following notes:—" My only meeting with Ilydyalcctoi' galliuaccus was on the 5th October, 1910,

when I visited the Enoggera Waterworks, near Brisbane, in company with several other

enthusiasts. We rowed over the reservoir, many of the shallow bays and reaches of which were

covered with Howering water lilies. On approaching one of these a I'arra was seen to leave it,

and behave in a rather anxious manner, uttering her alarm note, and flitting from one part of

the lily-clothed surface to another. On approaching the spot from which she Hew, a nest was

discovered, a mere accumulation of water weeds on the surface of the water, supported not on

the leaves of the lily, but on the stems and other weeds which grew thickly under the surface
;

the nest contained four beautifully marked eggs. Crossing the reservoir another pair of birds

were found to have just completed a nest, near to which was a Coot's nest also floating. On
another lily bay a third nest of the Parra was found, also containing four eggs."

The eggs are almost invariably four in number for a sitting, varying from oval to swollen

and elongated oval, and typically are much pointed at the smaller end, the shell being close-

grained, smooth and unusually lustrous, as if they had been \arnished or highly polished. In

ground colour they vary from a pale yellowish-brown to a clear pale brown, and this is more or

less thickly covered with a network of well defined black lines. Others look as if a pen had been

dipped in Indian inlc, and the shell scrawled over with labyrinthine markings, some being clear

and well defined, others wavy and zig-zag, and forming in places coalesced black patches.

Some have the ground colour almost obscured by black markings; but the most usual variety

found has a regular open network of black lines crossing and recrossing one another. \ set of

four taken by Mr. George Savidge at Copmanhurst, New South Wales, measures :— Length (A)

1-25 X 0-88 inches ; (B) 1-26 x 0-87 inches
;
(C) 1-22 x o-88 inches; (D) 1-22 x o-88 inches.

Two other sets taken by Mr. Savidge in the same locality measure respectively:—No. i (A) i'i6

X o'85 inches
;
(B) 1-17 x o'84 inches; (C) i"2 x 0-84 inches; (D) i-i8 x 0-83 inches. No.

2(A) i"32 X 0-84 inches, unusually elongated ; (B) i'i8 x o'86inches; (C) i'i2 x o'87 inches;

(D) i"22 X 0-87 inches.

Semi-adult females somewhat resemble the adults, but have the upper tail-coverts and tail-

feathers of a pale bronzy-brown, like the back ; the upper wing-coverts are pale brown, having

whitish margins and are indistinctly mottled with sandy-rufous, and the primary-coverts dark

brown, margined with white at the tips ; centre of head, neck and mantle dark brown, the latter

slightly glossed with bronzy-green ; forehead, crown of the head and nape bright rufous, with

only a slight indication of the comb on the forehead; all the under surface white, the fore-neck

washed with golden-straw colour, more distinctly at the side, these darker feathers forming a

band on the chest, broken in the centre, and those on the sides of the body having dull black

centres. Wing 5-4 inches.

The breeding season is variable. In Northern Australia it is usually in the wet season,

during the early months of the year. In Eastern Australia it is more frequently from October

to the end of January, and occasionally in the late summer and autumn months, from February

to the end of Way, although eggs are more often found in October and November.
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Family CHARADRIIDu^.
Sub-family H^MATOPODIN^.

Haematopus longirostris.

\v H I T ]•; - 1; i; lo a y 'r lo d n v y t i: k - c a t

c

'

i i k k .

IIiniKitDjiHs hiwjiroatris, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., 'roiii. X\'., p. 410 (1S17); Gould, I'.il.s.

Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 7(1.S48); id., llaiidbk. Hd.s. Au.str., Vol. 11., p. 215 (18(i5)
;

Sharpe, Cat. l!d.s. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. .KXIV., p. 112 (IS'.IG;; id.., Haiid-1. Bds., Vol. I
., p.

147 (1899).

AlX'LT M;\LI':.— Eiit.ir>' hi'.ad, neck, ii/i/irr pa.r/ of llie c/ii'sf niid iippi'r liivk hla.-.k irilli a alnj/i/

greenisli yloas, ivhich ;.< )u<irr coiisjiiciidu.-i mi //(• lut/fr ; Itiiiyr bai'k, riinip and dipper tailcorerts

while; iriiiy:< black, llir ynnler iippi'f iriiiij-covcrls bliir.k lanp'ly tipprd icitli ichife ; basi's iif

tlie outer neconda.rirs, and a narron' inari/iii iilony ihe. ihiIpv ii-pI), irhifi'. : lail-li'<(tlurf; black irilh irbi/c

basen, ivhich iiicrcasn in atenl nn the latcnd. fi'alji/'.r.t ; hrra.sf., alidainiit and iindfr lail-corer/.s irhile: a

few feathers uii (he thiyh.'i blackish-yrei/ ; "bill orange red, aliy/tlli/ paler at the lip ,• ley.'i and feet

reddi^h-pittk, iia.ils yellouiislidiorii colour : eyelids oraiKje ; iris oratiye-red" (Holden). Total letiylh

IT'D Indies, tviny ll'-'i, tail .'p.'i, bill S'L'i, tarsus J ..''>.

Adult fkm.^lk.— Similar in jilmnitye lo the male.

Diitiihiilion.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

fN most suitable situations the White-breasted Oyster-Catcher is distributed at intervals aloni;

the whole coast line of .•\ustralia; it is alscj found on the larger islands of Bass Strait, and

the shores of Tasmania. Usually these birds are met with in small flocks, or in pairs, feeding

at low tide on the unfrequented

portions of our sea-beaches, especi-

ally those contiguous to bluff

headlands and rocky promontories.

They are shy and wary, can swim

well, and when wounded will even

resort to diving as a means of escape.

I know of no species in which the

natural colour of the legs and feet

of skins is retained so long as those

of the White-breasted Oyster-

Catcher. There are specimens of

both this species and its congener

(Hinnalopus nnicolor) in the Austra-

lian iMuseum Collection, procured

by the late Mr. George Masters at

Port Lincoln, South Australia, in October, 1867, that are almost as bright now as when they

were collected. The late Mr. J. .\. Thorpe also obtained a fine series of //. longirostris, together

with their eggs, at Fraser Island, Wide Bay, Oueensland.

The food of the White-breasted Oyster-Catcher is usually obtained at low tide, among the

seaweed-covered rocks, and on the sandy beaches, and consists of prawns, sand-worms,

WHITE-BREASTED OYSTER CATCHER.
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molluscs aiul other marine animals, and occasionally small lish. At Port Stephens, New South

Wales, in October, 1897, Mr. R. Etheridge, the Curator, was attracted by a number of these birds

feeding near low water mark, and on making an examination found they were eating the

molluscs of '• cockle shells," Do«(;,v (f(VA)/W(s, Lamarck, ninety-five per cent, of the shells being

broken in the same place, the anterior portion of the left valve. Some of these rifled shells he

brought back with him, and they are at present in the collection.

Dr. \V. Macgillivray sent me the following note from Broken Hill, South-western New
South Wales.-—"On the northern islands of the Barrier Reef, lying off the Queensland coast,

I found I luiiiatopiis loui^u'ostyis commoner than its congener, //. uuicolov. It was always very

wary, tlying off and uttering its alarm note in such a way as to send all other wading birds

away also."

Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from Western Australia:

—

" ILeiuatupiis lougirosli'is is a

common resident species along tlie coasts of North-western Australia. These birds are usually

seen in pairs, but about the end of September or October, after the breeding season, they go about

in flocks of twelve or more. Eggs were taken on various dates between the 5th July and 17th

September. They are laid on dry sand above high water marl<, and the nest (of which there is

very little beyond a few pieces of seaweed) usually attracts attention by the numerous feet marks

of the birds around it. The clutch is two. This species feeds mostly on sandy beaches."

Mr. R. N. Atkinson sent me the following notes from Tasmania :

—" lI,cinatopiis low^iniitvis

occurs plentifully on the shores of Tasmania and the adjacent small islands, also in the I'urneaux

and Hunter Groups, in Bass Strait, where it is most common, and there, although usually

met with in pairs, I have ijuite often noticed a hundred or so feeding in company. The mouths

of rivers and creeks are favourite resorts, and in such places it likes to breed ; also on sandy

points near, or at low tide connected by extensive llats with low sandy islands, where abundance

of food may be obtained.

" On the 6th October, 1905, my father found a nest containing two hard set eggs near the

mouth of I")etention River, on the north coast of Tasmania. Many years before he found nineteen

nests, only a few feet apart, on the beach near a sheltered sandy point on the west coast, all

containing eggs. The nesting place is only a mere hollow scratched in the sand near high water

mark, and measures about nine inches in diameter by two and a half inches in depth. Late in

November, 1908, I noticed a newly hatched young bird on a small sandy island near the entrance

to Port Sorell, Tasmania, and on the 29th October, 1909, on a beach on Flinders Island, I found

three nests, each containing two eggs, all slightly incubated, and a fourth nest with two eggs on

the point of hatching. In the vicinity, on the same day, a parent bird followed me along the

beach for about a quarter of a mile, making a great fuss and excitedly attacking me for having

closely examined a newly hatched down-covered chick, which I had found in hiding near a

bunch of seaweed. It was on this beach that I managed, on suddenly rounding a point, to

surprise one of these remarkably wary birds, for instead of walking leisurely down the beach, as

if feeding, and trying to appear unconcerned, as they usually do, this one had no choice but to

fly from the nest, but it is the only time I have seen one ' caught napping.' On this somewhat

e.Kposed beach all the eggs were placed well away from the sea, on rising ground, which was no

doubt a very necessary precaution against the heavy weather so common in this locality. On a

small sheltered island in this group I noticed a nest containing a single fresh egg, only a few

feet above high water mark, and about three paces away from a set of eggs of .Jlgialitis wonacha.

Ilaniatopits loiigirosti'ls sometimes lays three eggs."

While resident at Circular Head, on the north-west coast of Tasmania, Dr. L. Holden made

the following notes :

—

" ILniiafopns longirosti'is is numerous about Circular Head. It occurs in

flocks of six to about a dozen, but on the less frequented beaches one sees them in pairs and

constantly about the same spots. The birds are wary and keep well away from a gun, but a
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horseman or vehicle can approach within a few yards. On the 17th October, 1886, I found two

nests at the extreme end of Circular Head Peninsula. They were mere depressions in the seaweed

which covers the shingle at high water mark, and each contained two eggs. On the 19th

October I brought home seven eggs from the Seven-mile Beach, and left others on the sand,

and might have found two dozen or more if I had cared. Some were quite fresh, others well

sat upon. I took several sets during the following November and December. There is great

variety in the eggs. On the 6th November, 1890, near the mouth of Duck River, I found three

fresh eggs, three hard set eggs, and three well grown chicks. The parents were very alarmed,

not particularly bold when we examined their nests, but in every case when they had eggs

merely stood far off, silent, on the sand at low water mark."

The nest is usually a shallow depression, about six inches in diameter, scratched in the sand,

shingle, broken coral or shells, seaweed, or debris above high water mark. This bird was found

breeding freely on King Island, Bass Strait, by Mr. Joseph Gabriel, Mr. G. A. Keartland and

other members of the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria, in November, 1887. Again in November,

1893, during another excursion by members of the same Club, it was found breeding on the

islands of the Furneaux Group, Bass Strait, and Plate A. 18 is reproduced from a photograph

taken by the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth of a nest and set of three eggs found on Green Island.

The eggs are usually two, occasionally three in number for a sitting, oval, swollen oval, or

elongate-oval in form, the shell being comparatively close-grained and slightly lustrous. Typically

they are of a pale brownish-white, or light yellowish-stone colour, over which is fairly evenly

distributed irregular-shaped spots, blotches, and short streaks of blackish-brown, with which are

intermingled a few of various shades of umber-brown, and underlying markings of inky-grey
;

on others the markings chiefly consist of ill-shapen figures, short wavy streaks and occasionally

smears, and on a few specimens they predominate on the thicker end. Some specimens taken

by Mr. E. D. Atkinson on South Down Island, have large confluent longitudinal patches formed

of broad irregular streaks of blackish-brown, umber-brown, and underlying markings of dull

inky-grey. A set of two in the .\ustralian Museum Collection, taken by the late Mr.
J. A.

Thorpe on Fraser Island, Wide Bay, Queensland, measure:—Length (A) 2'25 x i-57 inches;

(B) 2-27 X 1-55 inches. Another set of three taken by Mr. John Ramsay, on the 28th August,

1882, at Cape Upstart, Queensland, measures:—Length (A) 2-25 x i-54 inches; (B) 2-27 x

i'55 inches; (C) 2-24 x i'55 inches. A set of two taken by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, on the 17th

October, at Circular Mead, on the north-west coast of Tasmania, measures:—Length (A) 2-2 x

r57 inches; (B) 2-21 x i'62 inches. An unusually elongated set taken by Mr. E. D.Atkinson,

on the 23rd November, 1890, on South Down Island, on the north-west coast of Tasmania,

measures:—Length (A) 2"57 x i'52 inches; (B) 2-62 x I-54 inches.

In North-western Australia Mr. Tom Carter found eggs of the White-breasted Oyster-

Catcher, on various dates between the 5th July and the 17th September. In Queensland Mr.

John Ramsay took a set of three on the 28th August. On the islands of Bass Strait and

Tasmania October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season, eggs

being more often found in October and November.

Haematopus unicolor.

SOOTY OYSTER-CATCHEK.

Hinnatupas iinicolor, Wagler, Isis, 1832, p. 1230; Sharpe, (!at. Ikls. Brit. Mas., Vol. XXIV.,

p. 118 (1896); id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 147 (1899).

llii inaUipiit; fuliyhiosus, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 8 (1848) ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 217 (1865).
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Adult male.— (,%;irra/ colour ahoi;- and UIow xooty-hJack, dujhlly ylossed on Ike u.^k and hack
with green and sliadnl n-it/i brownish-black on the quills; ''bill orange-red, paler at the tip; legs

and feel dark pink ; eyelids orange ; iris red" (Holclen). Total length IS inches, n-ing 11;.>, tail

4'8, bill ,J:1, tarsus 215.

Adult fkmalk,— Similar in plmnage to the male.

Dislnlmtwii.—Nonh-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,
\'ictoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania, New Zealand.

Y®
IKE the preceding species the Sooty Oyster-Catcher is distributed, but less freely, over

J—X the coast line of Australia, becoming more plentiful on the rocky islets of Bass Strait
and headlands of Tasmania. In habits, it closely resembles its congener, ILrnuitopus longiroslns,

but it chietly frequents rocky headlands instead of sandy shores, and is even more wary than
that species. In company with the Rev.

J. D. Nicholson I found this species breeding on a
narrow grass covered ledge of rock, thirty feet above the water, near "The Nobbys," Phillip
Island, on the ocean side of Western Port Bay, Victoria, and while there saw several sets

of its eggs previously taken off Seal Rocks, lying about three miles off the south-western
part of that island. By the aid of a field glass one could see numerous seals basking in the sun,
on the rocks, and many sea-birds hovering over it. This rock is a well known breeding place
of numberless Terns, Oyster-catchers and Gulls, but the difticulty of access, on account of
the risk of a boat being dashed to pieces on the rocks by the heavy surf almost continually
breaking upon it, renders the place a pretty secure retreat. Two adventurous spirits, in quest
of eggs, who landed there, through a storm arising were left on the rocks, eventually being taken
off several days later by the police in a boat, who thought they were intent on destroying the
seals.

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter sent the following notes:—
"HcTmatopus unicoloy is usually found on rough rocky shores. It is not nearly so numerous as
H. longirostyis, and is wilder in disposition. A pair of eggs was taken at Point Cloates, North-
western Australia, on the 12th September. These birds occur at Albany, where I saw a pair
on a rocky island in March, 1910."

From Tasmania Mr. R. N. Atkmson svToie :—'' ILnnatopus fulif^inosus is less often met with
on the beaches than //. longirostns, being a frequenter of small rocky islands and reefs, where it

breeds. The nest is usually a hollow m the ground, lined with tussocky grass or seaweed,
measuring about nine inches in diameter by two and a half inches in depth. Occasionally no
lining is used, the eggs being laid on the bare ground. Mr. W.

J. T. Armstrong and my father
found eggs in various stages of incubation, whilst on some of the islands of the Furneaux Group,
in November, 1907, and in October, 1909, in the same locality, I had a similar experience, and
in the following month still found eggs both fresh and hard set on. These birds become excited
as one approaches their eggs, and with their loud piercing notes keep up a general clamour,
when the breeding place is intruded upon."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident on the North-western coast of Tasmania, made the
following notes :—//<m,iA./.,/s /,//,>/ws;,s frequents Circular Head in small Hocks, and is very
wary. They seldom allow an approach within gunshot, and take to flight, uttering their loud
whistling cry along the shore, and alighting some distance away on a rocky promontory
ahead of one. After the Curlew they are the shyest bird on the coast. They may be obtained
by hiding among the rocks at high water, and getting a confederate to drive the flock along the
shore. They are very strong on the wing, and one sees these flocks take long flights far out
from the shore, keeping always near the surface of the sea. It is not such a noisy bird as
Hcematopns longiyostris, usually only uttering their long shrill whistling cry when alarmed, and
they frequent rocky places while the White-breasted Oyster-Catcher prefers sandy shores. On
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the 2nJ November, i8S6, I obtained ei^ht egy;s on Pelican Island, Woolnorth. The nests were

built in the herbage covering the island above high-water mark, concave structures of seaweed

and dry herbage, and placed behind a tussock, under a shrub, or sometimes completely exposed.

There were not more than two eggs in any nest, and with one or two exceptions all were

perfectly fresh. Two fresh eggs were taken on the 12th I'ecember, 1886, from a nest of seaweed

on Circular Head, and two on the 21st December of the same year, on Crayfish Island."

The nest is a shallow depression in the sand, lined with pieces of the surrounding herhage,

dried grass, seaweed, or debris, fragments of coral, or broken shells, etc.

The eggs are usually two, rarely three in number for a sitting, varying from o\al to swollen

and elongate-oval in form, the shell being comparatively close-grained and slightly lustrous.

They vary from a pale yellowish-stone to a light brown in ground colour, over which as a rule

is fairly evenly distributed irregular-shaped dots, spots, blotches, short strealis and ill-shaped

figures of a blackish-brown or dull black, with which are intermingled a few markings of light

umber-brown and underlying spots and blotches of inky-grey; in some places two colours

partially overlie, one on top of the other, on others the outer markings are confluent, forming

large patches on different parts of the shell. Typically they are boldly blotched, but in some

instances specimens are found with the markings small and fairly rounded or oval in form. Of

such a type is a set taken by me on the 25th October, 1S83, near tlie Nobbys, Phillip Island,

Western Port Bay, \'ictoria. They measure:— Length (A) 2-65, x 173 inches; (B) 2-47 x

1-67 inches. A set of two taken on the 2nd Noveruber, 1886, by Dr. L. Ilolden, on Pelican

Island, lying off the north-western coast of Tasmania, measures:—Len.^th (A) 2-42 x 1-7

inches
;

(B) 2-42 x 1-7 inches. A set of two taken by Mr. K. X. Atkinson measures:— Length

(A) 2-62 X 1-67 inches; (B)2-63 x i-72 inches. The eggs of the Sooty Oyster-Catcher resemble

very much those of the previous species. Typically, however, they may be distinguished by their

darker ground colour and larger size.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in South-

eastern Australia, the Islands of Bass Strait, and Tasmania. At I'oint Cloates, in Nortli-western

Australia Mr. Tom Carter found a nest with eggs on the 12th September.

Sub-family LOBIVANELLIN^.

Erythrogonys cinctus.

KED-KNKKl) Dn'lTKEIOL.

Erijllirogumjs cinc/us, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 155 ; iiL, Uils. Au.str., fol. Vol. VI., pi. "21

(1848): id., Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IP, p. I'W (I8G5); Kharpe, Cat. P.ds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. XXIV., p. 125 (189G) : Id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 148 (18'.n»).

Adult mams.— General colo>i,r above bron-y-brown ; tipper >viii(/-corerts and long innermost

secoiiilnries like the hack ; llie greater coverts externally edged ivith, icliite aronnd t/ieir tips; quills

blackish-brown, lite iitn.er primaries and outer srcomlarirs targehj tipped /nth n-h/ile ; lo/ver back,

sides of the rump and upper tail-coverts trhile, ce.ntre of riunp and upper fail-cooerls bronzy-broivn ;

central tail-feathers bronzy-broivu, the lateral feathers tvliite, in some specimeus mingled tvith pale

bronzy-brown, on the ajiical jiortion of tlie outer web ; cheeks, chin, throat and sides of neck white;

forehead, sides offace, crown of the head, hind-neck, mantle and entire fore-neck and chest black;

remainder of under surface ivliite, a broad patch on each side of the lower breast bright chestnut;

under lail-coiierts white, some of the shorter ones centred on their apical portion tvith brown, and
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marijinMl >rifh J'lijlit rufuns : " hill pink-ri'd at the l>ase, lilurk nl flu- tip: thit/li, kiup, niiil for a

quAirti'r of ini, inch ilotrii tin' liirsns pitik-rrj, tin' ri'iiiaimler of llir tdrsiis (mil llir foi x bluish-had

colour" (Goukl). 'J'otal h-iigth. 7 iitchps, unng 4'-J, tdil _?•'', bill OS, tarsus I'fj.

Adult FEMALK.—Similar in /ihinuiy In thu male.

Distrilmtion.—North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South

Australia, Western Australia.

JIE inland portions of South-eastern Australia are the principal stronghold of the Red-kneed

)otterel, although it is widely distributed over the island-continent. Mr. E. J. Cairn

and the late Mr. T. H. Ijowyer-Bower obtained specimens near Derby, Mr. G. A. Keartland

procured examples about four miles from the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, and

Mr. Tom Carter found it breeding at Point Cloates in North-western Australia, and also

observed it at Broome Hill in South-western Australia. On the opposite side of the continent

I'r. E. P. Ramsay recorded it from the Gulf

of Carpentaria, in Northern Oueensland, and Mr.

S. Robinson found it breeding on Burrenbilla

Station, Cunnamulla, Warrego River, in Southern

Oueensland. In the Australian Museum Col-

lection are specimens obtained by the late Mr.

John MacGillivray on the Clarence River, New
South Wales, in i'S65, also specimens collected

by Messrs. E. J.
Cairn and Robt. Grant, in

December, 1888, near Bourke on the Darling

River, and adult specimens and eggs procured by

the late Mr. K. H. Bennett in the neighbourhood

of the Lachlan River and Mossgiel. Gould found

this species tolerably abundant on the flats near

Aberdeen, also on the Molcai and Namoi Rivers,

and Messrs. J. D. Cox and y\. G. Hamilton, in

their " List of Birds of the Mudgee District,"

record numbers visiting that locality in April and I\Iay, during some wet seasons. In South-

western New South Wales Dr. W. Macgillivray notes it quite common on the swamps

of the Broken Hill District, where he found it breeding. In South Australia Dr. A. Chenery

observed this species with young in April, at Arcoona Station, one hundred and forty miles

north-west of Port Augusta, and in November, 1910, Dr. H. M. Morgan saw several pairs

at Glenelg, on the coast south of Adelaide.

Mr. S. W. Robinson, writing from Burrenbilla Station, Cunnamulla, Southern Oueensland,

remarks:—"I UhmwA Eiythvogonvi ciiictits breeding in September, 1897, near the margin of the

water from the bore. I took altogether seven sets, and in e\ery instance the eggs were deposited

under bushes. I also took several sets of eggs in April, 1903, after heavy rains."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, while resident at Mossgiel, New South Wales, wrote as follows

in 1886 :
—" Erythrogonys cinctus is rather numerous in this locality during the spring and summer

months. It generally arrives in September and takes its departure again after breeding, about

the end of February, but if the season should be a good one, and the swamps near which it

delights to dwell contain water, it remains longer. Gould remarks that he seldom saw more

than two together ; here the case is different, large numbers being very frequently seen together.

It breeds during the month of October, and the eggs, four in number, are simply deposited in

some slight depression in the damp soil close to the water's edge. Sometimes they are placed in

the most exposed situations, at other times tliey are placed beneath the scanty shelter of the

stems of a Polygonum bush."
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From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. \V. Macgillivray wrote as

follows:

—

" Eiythi'flgoiiys limins is quite common on the swamps and lakes of Western New
South Wales, especially those bordered by sheltering PoIyi;onuin bushes, cane grass, or " currant

bushes," where they may be seen dodging about in and out on the mud amongst the bushes, or

resting under their protecting shade, not so much from the sun's rays, as from predatory Hawks.

They seem to be more gregarious in their habits than most of the allied genera."

From Melbourne, X'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me the following notes:—"One of

the prettiest sights to be seen on the margin of a shallow swamp, in North-western Australia,

is a flock of Erytlivogonys ductus running backwards and forwards in pursuit of aquatic insects

amongst the weeds. Their graceful movements as they pass and repass each other, almost

suggest that tliey are indulging in a dance. Most of the flocks I saw were accompanied by a

wader of another species. In one instance it was a Greenshank (Glottic uchulai-ius), and on three

occasions the stranger was a Marsh Tringa ( Hctei'opy<:^ia ncinniuata )."

Dr. A. M. Morgan wrote me from Adelaide, South Australia, as follows:—" I saw several

pairs of EvytJtrogonys ductus in the swamp behind the Glenelg golf links, on the 26th November,

1910. They were in pairs, and behaved as though nesting, but I failed to find any eggs. I

have not Icnown them to visit these parts before."

From Port Augusta, South Australia, Dr. A. Clienery wrote as follows in July, 1901 :

—

"After rain in February, this year, I paid a visit to Arcoona Station in April, one hundred and

forty miles north-west of here. I saw Eiythi'ogouys ductus with two recently hatched young."

Mr. Tom Carter sent me the following notes from South-western Australia:

—

" Eiythroqonys

ductus is not often seen, and appears to be rare. It was only twice noted in North-western

Australia, viz., on 28th October, 1899, a pair of adults with three immature birds were seen on

a pool inland from I'oint Cloates, and on the 2nd May, 1900, a nest of four eggs, well hidden in

a samphire bush, was found on an island in a flooded salt marsh near the same place. The

chicks were just chipping the shells. On the 20th March, 1906, I shot a I\ed-kneed Dotterel

at one of my stock tanks at Broome Hill."

The eggs are four in number for a sitting, varying in form from short ovals, rather pointed

at the smaller end, to pyriform or pear shape, the shell being close-grained, smooth, dull and

lustreless, or having only a very little lustre. In ground colour they vary from a cream to a pale

creamy-brown, over which is more or less thickly distributed a network of fme wavy lines, with

which are intermingled very irregular-shaped freckles, spots and blotches of blacli. As a rule

the lines and blotches are evenly dispersed, on some specimens the former are almost entirely

absent, and yet again on others several lines run in the same direction, producing markings as

if they had been placed on the shell with a quill pen, or several of the irregular blotches are

confluent, forming here and there large patches on the shell. All the markings are well defined

and on the outer surface ; there are no underlying lines, spots or blotches. A set of four

taken by the late Mr. K. II. Bennett on Yandembah Station, near Booligal, South-western New
South Wales, on the 23rd November, 1889, measures:—Length (A) 1-31 x 0-89 inches; (B)

1-29 X 0-87 inches; (C) i-2j x 0-87 inches; (D) 1-32 x 0-87 inches. A set of four in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. S. Robinson near Burrenbilla bore, Cunnamulla,

Southern Queensland, on the loth September, 1897, measure :—Length (A) 1-25 x o-88 inches,

(B) I'lS X 0-88 inches
; (C) i'22 x 0-87 inches; (D) i'23 x 0-87 inches. Another set of four

taken by Mr. S. Robinson on the i6th April, 1903, in the same locality, measures:—Length

(A) i'2i X 0-87 inches; (B) 1-23 x 0-87 inches; (C) 1-22 x o-88 inches; (D) i"23 x 0-87

inches.

In Eastern Australia the normal breeding season is during September and the four following

months, but it is greatly regulated by the rainfall, these birds often nesting immediately after
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lieavy rain in the summer, autumn, or early winter months. In North-western Australia Mr.

Tom Carternoted adults, accompanied by miniature birds, in October, and a nest with chipped

eggs in May.

c3-erL\is I.iOBI'^-A.nsrEIjIjTTS. StrkMawl.

Lobivanellus lobatus.

SI'Ult-WINOED PLOVER.

Trivija lohatii. Lath., Inil, Oni. Suppl, Vol. II., p. Ixv. (ISdl).

Lolnvanelluft loljafiis, GoM, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 9 (1S48); id., Ilandbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 218 (18i;5) ; Sharpn, Cat. Hds. IJrit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p. 139(1890); id.,

Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 149 (1899).

Adult .M.^LE.

—

(reifrid colour ahun', inr/inlin;/ llif centre of l/te rniiip, llgh/ brown washed irifh

oiire ; sides of tlie rntnp (Did upper lail-cocer/s pure w/iite ; tipper tviiig-coeerls like the buck, the

yreater series shaded 9vith grey / primaries and oulerinosl secondaries black, the latter grei/ish-bro>vn

at the base ; tlie central feathers pale greyislk-brown, one or tivo tippeil niith black aiid narrowly edged

again with tvliile : the long innermost secondaries like the back ; tail-feathers irlnle, crossed near the

end irith. a broad blaek bnini, decreasing in. iridlh on the lateral feathers ; cronn of the head and

e.clending in. a broad line down and. across the hind-neck, joining a large patch on t/ie sides of

the fore-neck, black ; base of forehead, lores, .sides of neck and all the under surface and under tail-

corerts piiri n-liite : bill yelbnv slinded n-illi green, brmrnish at tin' lip : legs purplish-red, the front of

tarsi and toes blackish ; wattles on the fore-part of head, and spur on the wing, yllow ; ins yellow.

Total leng'Ji in tlie flesh 14 Indies, wing V'5, tail JpJ, bill I'oO, tarsus o'l.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distiihiitioii.—Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria. South .Australia, larger islands of

Bass Strait, Tasmania.

/"I^HE Spur-winged Plover is widely distributed over the greater portions of Eastern

J_ Australia, except the extreme north, and is likewise found on the larger islands of Bass

Strait and Tasmania, where, however, in the latter island, it is much rarer than on the Australian

Continent.

Although by no means numerous in the inland portions of the States, it chiefly frequents

the margins of swamps, brackish lagoons, and low-lying lands in the coastal districts. Except

in the breeding season, these birds are usually met with in small Hocks, feeding near the water's

edge, but not infrequently they may be found searching for insects on grass-lands some distance

from water. During the day, in the autumn and winter months, they may be often seen resting

on low islands in lagoons, or on flats, sheltered with tufts of rushes, at the mouths of rivers, or

bordering creeks. If too near an approach is made one will get up and i|uick-ly walk a few yards,

at the same time giving a shrill warning note. Instantly the whole flock is on the alert, and

usually before one can get within shooting range, they are on the wing. They are extremely shy

and wary, and can only be approached under cover, or by means of a horse or vehicle. They are

well called " Alarm lairds," for not only do they warn their companions with their shrilly uttered

" keerk, keerk, keerk," but every bird in the neighbourhood. .\t night it is particularly

vociferous, uttering its shrill notes more often during flight from one feeding ground to another.

These birds are, as a rule, extremely hard to kill, unless the shot should have penetrated some

vital part. At Essendon, Victoria, I fired at a single bird on the opposite side of a small swamp,

the result of recent rains, and disabled it ; before I secured it, however, it had run in the mean-
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time over three hundred yards up the side of a steep iiill. On another occasion at Middle Park,

I was waiting at dusk, witii a rising moon, in sotue low ferns close to the edge of a brackish

swamp, for a shot at some Ducks or Teal, plentiful there at the time, when suddenly my

attention was diverted by the notes of a Spur-winged Plover. As it flew over me I fired almost

at random in the uncertain light, and the bird fell and lay motionless, head downwards and with

outspread wings, apparently dead, on the surface of the water. I leisurely divested myself of

boots and socks, and proceeded to picic up the bird. When in the act of doing so it recovered

and flew away into the adjacent secure retreat of Albeit Paris, at the same time emitting its

well known notes.

The stomach of the Spur- winged Plover is thick' and muscular. Those examined contained

the remains of various aquatic beetles, and other insects and their lar\;r, worms, small Crustacea

picked up at the water's edge, together with a small quantity of water weeds mixed with gravel.

Mr. George Savidge wrote as follows from Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence District, New
South Wales :

—" The Spur-winged Plover (LohivancUns lolmtus) inhaluts all parts of the Clarence

Ivi ver Ijistrict, and is usually found not far from swamps and water courses. Its shrill grating notes

may be heard night and day. The nest is a few grass stalks and four eggs are laid for a sitting.

It is the first bird to give the alarm of danger ; many a Duck owes its life to these wary birds.

It shows plenty of courage when its eggs or young are in danger, first of all trying to draw one

away, or swooping down upon dogs or cattle if they approach too near. The breeding season

commences in July, and eggs may be found till December."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote me as

follows:

—

" Loliiviiiicllus loliittiis IS iound here in small numbers all through the year, but about

March, in a good season, they are seen in flocks of hundreds. As a rule they are a slow flying

bird, but at times, when darting downwards across water, they are one of the fastest of our waders,

and a sportsman would have to be very quick to pick out a single bird and shoot it. Their

nests are usually upon a small rise, on the bare ground in short grass, generally far away from

water. .'Vt times they build quite a nest of bits of short, coarse grass, sticks about an inch in

length, etc. Their nests are very difficult to find, because they are seldom seen near them, and

run away almost as soon as there is the slightest sign of danger. Should, however, a Hawk or

a Raven approach the nest, both birds will fly and attack it, till well out of harm's way. Four

eggs are nearly always laid for a sitting. I have seen a bird sitting upon her eggs only a few

yards from me, but that is a very rare occurrence. When young are in the nest they become

very bold, and attack one in much the same manner as the Magpie, although I ha\e never

actually known them to touch anyone, but I have had their sharp spur unpleasantly close to my
cheek. When disturbed from their eggs, they at times fly straight from their nest, but mostly

run away very fast in a crouching manner, and if one watches for them to return to their eggs,

it means a long wait out of sight. The young leave the nest the day they are hatched. I saw

one nest this year (igocj) on ploughed ground. The birds usually commence to lay about the

middle of July, and finish by the end of September : occasionally, however, eggs are not hatched

until much later, probably a second brood. (Jn the 25th November, 1909, I saw two young in

a nest only just hatched, and a third youngster just coming through the shell."

Dr. W. Macgillivray sent me the following note from Broken Hill, South-western New
South Wales:

—

" Lnliivaiu-Hns lohatus is common throughout the Broken Hill 1 district, frequenting

as is its habit the vicinity of lakes and swamps, where it is usually seen in pairs during the

breeding season, and in large flocks after this is over. It is not truly a shore bird, but finds its

living amongst the herbage growing on flooded grounds, or on the grassy flats not far from

water, where the herbage is not sufficiently thick to prevent it running freely along the ground.

It is very watchful, and its loud and stridulant alarm \ery familiar to every one."
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Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Bellerive, near Hobart, Tasmania, wrote :—" Twice
during September, 1889, I saw a single example of the Spur-winged VXovev (Lobivamllus lohatus)

on the shores of the lagoon at Kangaroo Point, rise wildly when approached, and uttering

shrieking cries. On the 15th .April, 1903, I examined a specimen shot the previous day on the

Dunrobin Estate, Upper Derwent River. This species is a rare bird around Hobart."

The nest is either near the edge of a swamp, or on a small hillock surrounded with water,

or on a rise on the grassy plains or paddoci<s some distance from water. It is usually a

shallow depression scratched in the ground, lined with dried grass stalks, and is sometimes
encircled with small stones. Upon the approach of an intruder near the nesting-place, the old

birds use every artifice and allurement to draw one away from their eggs or young, tumbling

over and over in a seemingly helpless manner, and uttering at the same time loud notes of

distress, until one is enticed some distance, when the hitherto apparently helpless bird either

runs or flies quickly away.

The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Dr. W. Macgillivray,

on the bank of Silistria Lake,

north-east of Broken Hill, in

South-western New South
Wales.

The eggs, which are usually

laid with the pointed end in-

wards, are mostly four in

number for a sitting, pyriform

or oval, much pointed at the

smaller end, the shell being

close-grained, some being dull

others more or less lustrous.

In ground colour they vary

from light yellowish-olive to

a brownish-olive and bright

olive-green, over which is dis-

tributed numerous irregular-

shaped freckles, spots and

blotches of brownish-black, with which are usually intermingled a few nearly obsolete spots

and blotches of dull inky-grey. On some specimens the markings are large, on others

small, and sometimes confluent in places, forming large patches or smears on the shell.

A set of four in the Australian INIuseum Collection, taken by Mr. James Ramsay at Nanama,
New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) 1-93 x 1-44 inches; (B) 1-99 x 1-4 inches;

(C) 1-93 X 1-45 inches; (D) i-ga x 1-42 inches. A set of four taken by Mr. George

Savidge, on the ist September, iS9'i, at Smith's Creek, Upper Clarence River, New South

Wales, measure:—Length (A) 1-97 x 1-41 inches; (B) 2 x 1-47 inches; (C) 2-oi x 1-45

inches
;
(D) 2-02 x 1-4 inches. A set of four, taken by Mr. Thos. P. Austin on the 26th August,

1909, on Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) 1-95 x 1-37

inches; (B) i-97 x 1-37 inches; (C) i-8S x 1-42 inches; (D) i-g x 1-4 inches. A set of four

taken on the i8th August, 1908, by Mr. H. G. Barnard, at Bimbi, Duaringa, Queensland,

measures:—Length (A) 1-91 x 1-35 inches; (B) 1-82 x i'35 inches; (C) i-Sg x 1-35 inches;

(D) 1-95 x 1-32 inches.

While at Cobborah Station a young bird was run down and caught on the 12th October,

1909. General colour above dull grey, the tips of the feathers pale brown with a submarginal

black cross-bar
; quills black ; lesser and median upper wing-coverts like the back, the greater
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coverts darlc grey with whitish margins around the tip; the upper tail-coverts dull grey, and

having the remains of pale brown filamentous down barred with black ; tail-feathers black, their

bases white and tips brownish-white, the central pair terminating in lilamentous black down;

crown of the head black, all the feathers tipped with pale brown like the back ; all the under

surface as in the adult, the feathers on the flanks and thighs long and downy ; l)ill dull yellow,

whitish on apical half of lower mandible, culmen brown ; wattles and skin around the eye pale

yellow ; iris pale greenish-yellow; spurs on wings whitish. Total length in the flesh 12 inches,

wing 7-2, outer primaries 6-2.

Immature males resemble the adults, but have the wattles on the fore-part of the head and

the spur on the wing smaller, the black feathers on the crown of the head are tipped with dull

buff, those above the eyes being broadly edged also with the same colour ; the line down and

across the hind-neck and patches on the fore-neck are dull brownish-black, and the feathers of

the back, upper wing-coverts and innermost lengthened secondaries are barred on the apical

portion with dull black and bufl. Wing nearly the same as some adults, 9^2 inches.

July and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season, nests with eggs,

in New South Wales, being more frequently found in August. It is, however, intfuenced by the

rainfall. I have seen eggs taken in the middle of June, and young in down captured early in

August.

Lobivanellus personatus.

MASKED PLOVER.

Lolih'andlus pernonntns, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 10 (IS IS)
; iil., Haiidljk, Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. -220 (1865).

Zoiim?tfi//((s )/ii7'>-, Siiarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p. 140 (IS'.IG) ; id., Hand-l. Bds.,

Vol. I., p. 149 (1899).

Adult MALK.—Like Ihe. adaU male <)/' Lohivanellus LonATUs, l>nt h<n-iii(j imli/ Iju- cro/rti of the

head aitd nape hhtck, the hind-neck irliile^ and de.stitiite of the b/aek haiiil acrass the /mver porliaii of the

hind-neck and black patch on the sides of the chest, the.ie parts heiiKj pa!e hroini like the back ; the yellow

tvattles on the fore-part of the liead are more triangnlar in form, one corner beiny roiin.iied off on the

centre of the fore/iead, another e.iiejidini/ in a lonij narrow point belong tlie sides of the throat, the other

terminaliny in. a short point behind the eye. Total lenyth 12%'> inches, iriny S-S, tail
J, bill l'~),

tarsus 3.

Adult fkmalk.— Similar in plumage to the male.

Dislribntion.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, North Queensland.

/~|^HE Masked Plover is an inhabitant of the northern portions of the Australian continent.

J- Mr. E. J. Cairn and the late Mr. T. M. Bowyer-Bower procured specimens near Derby,

and while in camp near the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Ivivers, Mr. G. A. Keartland,

of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, had two eggs given him by Mr. James Livingstone,

which he had taken on the 8th March, 1897, near the Fitzroy River, North-western Australia.

It is common in the neighbourhood of Port Darwin and Port Essington, in the Northern

Territory, and on the Cape York Peninsula, the Gulf of Carpentaria and Burke District in North

Queensland; while in the latter district Dr. W. Macgillivray often observed it in the vicinity

of Cloncurry, where he found it breeding.

Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote as follows on the birds of the Cloncurry District, Northern

Queensland :
—" Lohivanclhis miles takes the place of our L. lobatiis, and its habits are identical in

every respect. It is very plentiful, often as many as fifty being seen in a flock. These birds
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nest in January as a rule, and lay usually four eg«s. On one occasion my brother found five."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, he also sent me the following notes :

—

" My last meeting with Lolnviviclliis miles was on Escape River Island, where in company with

])r. Dobhyn I came across a large HocU feeding in the heathy country, on the weather side of

the island, and later a few pairs on the shore of a large fresh water lagoon on this same island,

preventing by their watchfulness our getting a near view of a Jabiru (Xcnnfliyuclins ashilinis)

and a small flock of Royal Spoonbills ( Platnlea i'c<iia)."

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me:—" In North-western Australia

and easterly to Queensland the Masked Plover (Lohivniu-lliis imla) is found at nearly every

swamp. Their habits are precisely similar to those of the Spur-winged Plover, but their eggs

are much lighter in the ground colour."

The eggs are usually four in number for a sitting, oval or rounded-oval in form, the shell

being close-grained, the surface smooth and slightly lustrous. They vary in ground colour from

a yellowish-stone to a pale brown, more or less tinged with olive, and are freckled, spotted,

streaked or blotched with different shades of olive and blackish-brown scattered over the shell,

with which are intermingled a few, but siinilar underlying markings of dull bluish or inky-grey.

A set of two taken on the 8th March, 1897, from the margin of a swamp, about five miles from

the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, North-western Australia, measure :—Length

(A) 1-68 X 1-3 inches; (B) 1-63 x 1-31 inches. Two eggs in Mr. G. A. Keartland's collection,

received from Dr. W. Macgillivray, and taken on Leilavale Station, Cloncurry District, Northern

Queensland, measures :—Length (A) 1-79 x 1-3 inches; (B) r8 x 1-31 inches.

In Northern Queensland, Dr. \V. Macgillivray informs me the Masked Plover lays at the

connnencement of the rainy season in January or February. In North-western Australia Mr.

G. A. Keartland obtained eggs that were taken early in March.

Sub-family CHARADRIIN^.

C3en-as zonsrii^Eis, shai-i,e.

Zonifer tricolor.

HLA0K-1;KE AS'l'KD I'L( )VI':K.

Charadrius (ricoJor, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. Tom. X.XVII., p. 147 (1818).

Harciophorus pixtoralin, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 11 (1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 222 (1865).

Zonifer tricolor, Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p. 154 (It^JG); id., lIand-1. Bds., Vol.

L, p. 150 (1899).

Adult M.\LE.— (reneral colour a/iore hron^u fflossed tvith. purplf, pali-r 011 llic. hind-neck, and

the pii.rple more prononuced 011, the upper iving-coverls and long inuerinost secondaries, (he lesser and

median npper wing-coverts like the back, the latter siibniargiHaUi/ hatred with black an.d tipped with

tvh ite, the greater coverts irh ite ; primaries black, the oiiter secondaries irhite ivith a black spot about the

middle of the outer web, the median ones fohite with a black mark about the middle of the onter web

and a brown mark on the inner web, the latter slightly washed with glossy purple ; the long innermost

secondaries like the back ; centre of lower back and rump dusky broivn ; sides of rump and upper

tail-corerts white ; basal two-t/iirds of tail-feathers white, the remainder black tipped ivith tvliite, except

the central jiair ; forehead, crown of the head and nape black ; a broad line behind (he eye while;

chin, cheeks, atid throat white, separated froui (lie irhite line behind the eye by a black band extending
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from the iipppr mandiblf' below the eye, on to the sides of the neck, and joinhty the black fore-neck

anil nppe.r brensl : remainder of the under surface and Hnde.r tail-coverts mhite ; bill priinrose-yelloii:,

the lip hronm : legs and feet dull dark red ; iris yellow; ronnded jleahy excrescence at the base of

llie npper juandible rich red. 'J'otiil leni/t/i in llie jlesJi 10 .!'> inches, wing 7'5, tail -l'.'/, bill 1, tarsi(S

1-V.

AnULT PKMALK.

—

Similar in phnnage to the male.

Distyib/ilion.—Q'JS6"sland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia,

Western Australia, Tasmania.

/"I^HE eastern and southern portions of the Australian continent are the stronghold of the

J_ Black-breasted Plover, over which, in suitable situations, it is freely dispersed, its range

extending into Southern and Western Australia, and in limited numbers it also occurs in

Tasmania. It chielly frequents open grassy plains, especially those in the vicinity of shallow

marshes, although it appears to be (juite

independent of water, and obtains its food,

which consists chielly of insects and their

larva', on verdant well-grassed lands. Near

Melbourne it used to be common on the

Keilor Plains, also at Maribyrnong, and I

have occasionally seen flocks of these birds

in the Albert Park, one's attention being

more frequently attracted to them by their

peculiar notes. I have never, however,

found them breeding in that locality, or for

that matter the Spur-winged Plover, which

at that time was common in the neighbour-

hood.

In New South Wales it is more common

on the western side of the Dividing Range,

although it is fairly numerous in some of

the valleys and on the tablelands of the I-Jlue

Mountains. I have never known it to be

obtained in the neighbourhood of Sydney. Most of the specimens in the Australian Museum

Collection were obtained by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett, on Yandembah Station and in the

Mossgiel District, in South-western New South Wales; there are also specimens collected by

the late Mr. George Masters, in April, 1867, on Hamilton Plains, Tasmania. In June, 1905,

Mr. H. G. Dent presented a handsome semi-albino he had shot at Whitton, New South Wales.

It has the general plumage pure white, with the crown of the head, nape, cheeks, ear-coverts,

sides of the neck, fore-neck and upper breast brownish-black ;
primaries, centres of some of the

secondaries and greater wing-coverts brownish-black, the median coverts having a faint brownish

wash and passing into brownish-black on the apical portion, with the tips white; band on the

apical portion of the tail brownish-black. Total length in the flesh i()-5 inches. The wing-

measurement of adult males vary from j^ to 7-8 inches.

In November, 1896, and again in the same month of the following year, I found these birds

common on the open grassy plains near the Namoi and Gwydir Rivers, in Northern New South

Wales, also in October, 1909, in company with Mr. Thos. P. Austin, on Cobborah Station,

Cobbora. When approaching near their eggs or young, they have recourse to the usual devices

to draw one away, but when one is at the nest with eggs, they often dash boldly at the intruder,

and attempt by rapid swoops to drive one away.

liLACK-BEEASTED PLOVER.
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These birds breed well in conriiiement. There has been a female in the aviary at the

Botanic Gardens, Sydney, for many years. In September, 1908, I noticed one of its eggs on

the floor of the aviary, and a Land Rail (H\fi>t,eiiidia aiatrali^) and a Spur-winged Plover

(Lohivanellns lohatns) busily engaged in eating it. In October of the following year I saw a

half-eaten egg of this species in the same aviary.

Mr. George Savidge wrote from Copmanhurst, New South Wales, as follows :
— " I have

seen the Black-breasted Plover (Zonifcv tricolor) only once in the Copmanhurst District. .\

small flock of six or seven birds appeared here during the dry season of 1902. Four eggs of

this species were brought to me the same season by a person working on Ramornie Station."

Mr. E. H. Lane, of Orange, sent me the following notes :
—" Mr. W. Brown, my late over-

seer, who now has a selection half way between Wambangalang Station and Dubbo, took a set

of three Black-breasted Plover's eggs on the ist May. On the 15th June, when I was there, he

told me there was then a nearly half grown brood running about. I ha\e never taken their

eggs earlier than August, and sometimes as late as November."

Mr. Thos. P.Austin wrote me from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South W'ales :
—

" Zouifir tricolor is not entirely a resident species, but birds are to be seen for proliably

ten months of the year ; they usually depart about March, returning again early in May. No
doubt if the season was a suitable one they would remain throughout the year. The earliest

notes I have of seeing their eggs is the 28th June, 1909, but most of them commence breeding

towards the end of July, and finish about the end of September. I have, however, seen their

eggs as late as the 12th November, 1908, and strange to say I saw two nests with eggs the same

day, the only ones I have ever seen in November. They nearly always lay four eggs, and on

successive days, but this is not always the case. I ha\'e known them to go three days between

the third and fourth egg. As a rule where there is one nest more of them are not very far away,

no doubt the reason of this is they always have their favourite feeding grounds, which are also

their nesting ground, probably for the benefit of their young. So when the breeding time

arrives they simply pair oil and lay anywhere, usually amongst horse or cow dung, and I have

seen about a dozen pairs of birds with nests on as many acres. They are very solicitous for

their eggs and young ; when sitting, if hunted off the nest they will very soon return to it, even

though the intruder may not be a hundred yards away watching them. If one sits down beside

a nest the bird will come within a few feet, and go through all sorts of antics in trying to draw

one away. The young leave the nest the day they are hatched, and like the Spur-winged

Plover they are experts at hiding, and do so immediately the old birds give a warning note

of danger. Sometimes during hot weather they are found far away from their usual feeding

ground, camped in flocks under trees, near water." Writing on the 26th July, 1910, Mr. Austin

remarked :
—

" The Black-breasted Plovers have practically deserted the place this year, and

what few are here have not started nesting yet ; last year they had eggs in May."

Mr. Alfred E. Ivatt wrote me as follows in fanuary, 1900, from Glanmire, near Bathurst,

New South Wales:—" I found a Black-breasted Plover's nest with eight eggs in it last season.

I fancy the reason was that some Crows had nested in the vicinity, and taken the eggs from

one pair, and they had joined the other pair for mutual protection against the marauding Crows;

both sets seemed fresh. I took one set, quite distinct in colour from the other, and the remaining

set was in due course hatched out."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray, wrote:—

•

" Zonifcr tricolor is plentiful throughout Western New South Wales, and especially when grass-

hoppers and caterpillars are abundant on the plains and valleys amongst the hills, where they

can run and hunt their food unimpeded by too luxurious a growth of herbage. When insect

life is not so abundant, they are content to live upon the seeds of grasses and other plants.

Nesting commences early in July, and continues until September, when food is plentiful. In
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1910 caterpillars were abundant, and the birds nested freely all around Hroken Hill. They

resent any interference with their young or eggs, some individuals being much more courageous

than others. I ha\'e known one to stand over a nest with outstretched wings until I was

close enough to touch it, and then to exercise all the wiles of the Plover tribe to lure me away.

In lyio my wife, little boy and I were examining a nest, when the bird came within a yard of

us, protesting loudly with our interference with its nest. They live well in captivity, and will

subsist on a diet of canary seed alone ; they have also nested in an a\'iary in this town."

From .Adelaide, South .Australia, Dr. A. M. Morgan sent me the following notes :

—

" Zonifcr

triLolor is a common bird in every part of South Australia that I have visited. They seem

more at home on dry plains than about swamps, and are very early breeders. I found four

slightly incubated eggs on the 4th July, 1S96, at I^aura and on the 12th July of the same year

two newly hatched young l)irds. The eggs were laid in a shallow depression on the ground,

apparently made by the bird, without any nest."

From Port Augusta, South Australia, Dr. A. Chenery wrote as follows in July, 1901 ;

—

"During a trip last .April, after rain in February, to Arcoona Station, one hundred and forty

miles north-west of Port Augusta, I found many of the waders breeding and sa.\v Ziviifcr tvicoJor,

with young in down, on the 3rd day of that month."

Mr. C. Ernest Cowle, while resident at Illamurta, Central .Australia, wrote nie that he had

taken a set of eggs of Zonijcr tricolor at Deception Creek', in .April, 1900.

Mr. Torn Carter sent me the following notes from IJroome kfill, South-western .Australia :

—

" Zonifer tricolor was not observed in North-western Australia, but I have seen it breeding inland

from Perth, about Northam and York, and it is fairly common on cleared grass and agricultural

land about Broome Hill. On 15th September, igio, four young birds, still with the remains of

down on their plumage, were seen, and on ist October, 1910, a recently hatched young bird.

They have certainly much increased in numbers since I came to this district. At the end of

November, 1910, hundreds of them collected around a stock tank- for some days, apparently

preparing to migrate."

Dr. L. Holden wrote as follows while resident at iJellerive, near Hobart, Tasmania :
—" On

the 20th October, 1S95, on Droughty Point, Derwent Iviver, two Zouifcr tricolor were flying

noisily about me. I watched and searched for eggs, and found at length a chick in down, perhaps

a week old, cowering beside a tuft of long grass. The Pointer stood, otherwise I should not have

found it. These birds look immensely larger when on the wing than on the ground ; they run

short distances, stop and look about, are very watchful, and like to stand on commanding knolls.

\\ hen we were near the young bird the old ones were clamorous and flew towards us, otherwise

they always flew further away. Mr. Richardson, of Sandford, informed me that this bird breeds

freely in the month of June, every year, on the flat ground near the Sandford River. On the

23rd March, 1901, I saw a flock of about sixty Black-breasted Plover between Glenora Railway

Station and the banks of the Derwent River, opposite Clarendon."

The Black-breasted Plover resorts to similar situations as the ,Spur-winged Plover for the

purpose of breeding.

The eggs are usually four in number for a sitting, varying in form from oval, rather

swollen at the smaller end, to a decided pyriform, the shell being close-grained, dull and lustrous.

Typically the ground colour is a pale brown, and it may be tinged with a greenish or greyish-

olive, over which is uniformly distributed as a rule irregular-shaped dots, spots and small blotches

of various shades of brown, some of the markings, apparently nearly black, intermingled with

fewer underlying spots and blotches of bluish or inky-grey. On some specimens the markings

are larger and darker, or predominate on the thicker end. They are somewhat variable in si^e,

large eggs of this species being similar to small eggs of Lohivancllus lohatus, but they are easily
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distiiif^uished from each other. A set of four in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by
Mr. James Ramsay at Tydnarie, New South Wales, measures :—Len-th (A) 1-67 x 1-22 inches;
(B) 272 X r-23 inches; (C) 175 x 1-25 inches; (D) 1-58 x i-i8 inches. A set of four taken'
by Mr. Thos. P. Austin on the 2,Sth September, lyoS, measures :—Length (A) 1-63 x 1-29
inches; (B) i-rtj x 1-23 inches; (C) 1-58 x 1-24 inches; (D) 1-65 x i'26 inches. A set of four
taken at Cobborah Station, Coblwra, on the i6th October, 1909, and which is here reproduced
from a photograph taken by me at the nesting-place, measures :—Length (A) 17 x 1-27 inches;
(B) r6i X 127 inches; (C) 1-65 x i-2(jinches; (D) 1-63 x 1-26 inches.

A young one caught on the 12th October, 1909, during my stay on Cobborah Station,
was covered with pale brown down on all of the upper parts of the body, the base of the down
black, .i^iving it a mottled appearance, forehead and crown of the head like the back ; lores and
down above the eye with a rufous wash

; a crescent-shaped marking on the nape black; sides
of the forehead pale rufous; down below the eye, on the cheeks and all the under surface pure
white

;
ear-coverts and a patch on each side of the fore-neck blackish-brown

; long down on the
outer sides of the thighs and under tail-coverts tinged with fulvous

; tips of pin-feathers of inner
secondaries and scapulars fulvous; bill olive-brown, the under mandible paler; legs and feet
olive-grey

;
iris dull greenish-yellow. Total length in the Mesh 5-5 inches, wing 2 inches.

Immature birds resemble the adults,

"^ but may be distmguished by having

the feathers of the crown of the head
and nape dark brown, narrowly edged
at their tips with pale brown; hind-

neck very pale brown,with conspicuous

dull whitish bases to all the feathers;

back, lesser and median upper wing-

coverts and innermost secondaries

brown, mottled oredged with yellowish-

bull, some of the feathers having darker

brown centres, and the apical portion

of the larger innermost secondaries

alternately barred with dark-brown and
pale yellowish-buff; base of forehead

dull whitish; cheeks, ear-coverts, sides
of the neck, lore-neck and upper breast dark brown mstead of black, most of the feathers bein-
narrowly edged with pale buffy-brown. The wing-measurement, yi. inches, exceeds that o'f
some adult birds.

July to the end of November constitutes the usual breedmg season, but after rain nests may
be found with eggs or young throughout the autumn and early winter months.

NESTIN(M»LACB AND VJSISfi OK BLACK-ISKKASTKD PLOVKU.

-^Cgialitis ruficapilla.

RED-CAPPED DOT'J'EREI,.

Chani.lTiii^ ruJicapiUus, Temni., PI. Col., Vol. I., pi. 47, tig. 2.

Hiatinila rujicapilJa, GoukI, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VL, pi. 17 (18tS).

.Eyialophiln., rujicapillm, Gould, Handbk. Bd.?. Austr., Vol. II., p. 23.") (18(55).

.Egialitis rn/kapiUa, Sharpe, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p 286 {I89fi)
; id., Hand-1

Bds., Vol. I., p. 155 (1899).
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Adult male.— (lenoful cohmr ahmv pnlf Ijru/rn . Ujijier irinij-covevU aiiil iniieniiost secoinlanes

llkf the back, llf lr>tt:er iriuy-corir/s iri/h a duskij intsli, tin' i/rcatcr series tipjii'l irilli ir/ii/e . i/uil/s

asliy-hrun-it, lite DiUerinosl primaries irif.h a hiackisli ivas/i vii their onler ivehs ami tips, tlie inner

primaries mari/iaed tritli irldle. : outer secowlaries ir/iite, broivuis/i -near the sluifl, e.rrep/ at the tip;

centre of rainj} bruwii, tritli a sliylit ilnskij ivaslt ; ceiUral upper tail-corer/s a nd eentral lail-Jeathers

brotcn tvith a more proiioniiceil tjtiski/ 7vash ; sides tif the rump and n/'/ier lail-corerls iiml lateral

tail-feathers ivhite ; croirtt of the head mitl hindnerk eiiinainon-rtifoas : a broad biiml on the forehead,

iiarroiviiiy at the sides above each eye ivhite, separated from the rufous crown of the head by ix-nother

hand of black : all the wider surface ivhite, from the base of the bill a narrow black streak, tvhicli is

continued in a still narroiver line beneath the eye, and borders the stiles of the rufous crotvn anil

hind-neck, and ividens out into a broicnish-b/ack patch, on the lower sides oj the neck : uiuler tail-

coverls and -under iviny-coverts white ; bill black ; leys ami feel black : iristlark broicn. Total lenyllt.

in the llesli 6 inches, winy 4'1, ta-il l'/\ bid O'oS, tarsus I'lo.

AliULT KKMALK —Similar in plumaye to the adtdl male, but ha nil;/ the streak from the base of

the bill to the ei/e ciunanion-riifous, and a less amount of this colour on the crown of the heail and

liind-ni'ck. trith the white and black ba-nds on the fore-part cf the head narrotrer.

Distyihntiou.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, (Hieensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, Islands of Bass Strait.

/~|(j\l IE Red-capped Dotterel is generally distributed, in suitable situations, along the sea-

-L beaches of the greater portion of Australia and Tasmania, its range also extends to

most of the contiguous islands and the south-eastern portion of New Guinea. Although essentially

an inhabitant of the sea coast and adjacent brackish

marshes in South-eastern Australia, it also occurs

on some of the margins of the shallow swamps in

;s3^i-3s-f--r>y'> -^H,^ the inland portions of the States. (Jccasionallv

M. 'S"^?,:^'^'-'^'^--^^^^^"' -^"'"^TWI _ ill t'le autumn and winter it is seen in flocks, but

far more frequently in pairs, resorting to low sandy

jf^ #1Z!^JJ^ _ beaches or margins of swamps or other sheets of

water, where it obtains its food, consisting chielly

of small marine insects and various minute mol-

luscs. It runs with great celerity, then will stop

and give tliat peculiar up and down shake of the

head common to most of the Australian Dotterels.

It llies with a curious side-long motion, at one

moment the white breast being visible and the

ne.xt the brown back, and as a rule near the ground, except when it llies for any distance, when

it will mount high in the air. It has a shrill note, difficult to syllabicate, but when once heard

can easily be recognised again. Of no species of the Order Limicokr was I more familiar with

in my early collecting days, near Melbourne and other parts of \'ictoria, and have also noted it

under somewhat similar circumstances in different parts of New South Wales, but chiefly in

the neighbourhood of Gerringong and Black Head in the Illawarra District, and at the Tweed

Kiver Heads, in Noithern New South Wales, where I ha\e procured its eggs and captured its

young. The latter run about within twenty-four hours of being hatched, and at that early age

of their e.xistence take to water when hardly pressed.

The late i\Ir. K. H. Bennett, writing from Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales, in

1886, remarked :

—

" Iliaticnla riificapiUa is met within this locality frequenting the margins of

cane swamps and similar situations; it is, however, by no means numerous, and is generally

found in small flocks of six or eight individuals. It sometimes breeds this far inland, as was

proved by my finding its nest on a small island in a cane swamp, on the 24th May, containing

_ i_^—^^^
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two ef;gs. I have also on several occasions seen young tliat had evidently only recently left the

nest or site where hatched, for nest, properly speaking', there is none, the ejjgs being simply

deposited in a slight hollow in the ground, where they assimilate very much in colour to their

surroundings."

Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote me as follows while resident in the Hamilton District, Victoria:

—

" I found .-E<;uilitis ncjicctpillci nesting on the shores of Lake Linlithgow, about nine miles from

Hamilton, Victoria, during November. The eggs were placed in a slight depression amongst

a lot of limestone pebbles, just above high water mark ; the concavity was about four inches in

diameter, and the small pebbles lining it, of the same ground colour as the eggs, served to render

them almost indistinguishable. The birds used all the common devices of the family to lure one

away from the neighbourhood of the nest if it contained young, but did not trouble at all if eggs were

there." Again writing from Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. Macgillivray

states :
—" I hrst noted .i^'/j/zV/s nijiiapilla in this district in January, 1902, on the muddy shore

flats of the local reservoir, where they were in hundreds. In good seasons a few pairs breed on

a patch of white gravelly (juartz, about two miles on the town side of the local reservoir, where

the colour of the quartz is eminently protective to both the birds and their eggs. On the 31st

July, 1910, I came across a pair of these Dotterel with two newly hatched young; they were

running away, when the mother bird ran up to them and made them squat in a small patch of

herbage, where they remained, relying upon their colour for concealment, whilst she ran away.

Eggs are laid here during July and August; there is no doubt they purposely return to this

patch year after year to rear their young, in spite of its being so far from the nearest water,

because it is the only available site within a reasonable distance which affords effective protection.

In X'ictoria I have found these birds breeding in the debris just above the water line."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote ine :

—

" .Ef^ialilis riipcaptlla is prob-

ably the most widely distributed of our small waders. I have a clutch of their eggs in my

cabinet taken from a nest on St. Kilda Beach, within fifty yards of Hegarty's baths, close to

where hundreds of people were passing daily. The bird sat on the eggs until almost stepped on.

These birds are plentiful all round our coast, but at some of the inland swamps they may be

seen in hundreds. At Lake Way, in Western .Australia, they were very numerous."

Dr. A. 1\I. Morgan sent the following note from Adelaide, South .\ustralia :—

"

-^a'/hW/s

niJicapiUa is a common bird on all our sea coasts and swamps near the sea. I have not seen it

inland."

Dr. h. Chenery wrote from Port Augusta, South Australia, in July, igoi :—" After rain

last February, on Arcoona Station, one hundred and forty miles north-west from here, I took

eggs of ^Egialitis ruficapilla on the 25th April."

p-rom Broome Hill, South-western .\ustralia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows:—" .Jif^ialitis

vuficapilla is common in other localities, but was very seldom seen about Point Cloates, North-

western .Australia. It, however, occurred regularly in the Mangrove creeks nearer the North-west

Cape. .A few were breeding at a flooded salt marsh, thirty miles north of Point Cloates, in

May, 1900."

F^rom notes made by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head, on the north-

west coast of Tasmania, I have e.xtracted the following :—" On the 27th September, 1886, I

found a nest of .-Egialilis ruficapiUa containing two eggs. The nest was a slight depression

scratched in the sand, in a large expanse of barren sandhill and sand plain at least hfty yards

above high water mark. The nest was surrounded by the foot-prints of the birds, and my eye was

attracted by these and so led to the eggs, which lay within a few inches of one of my feet. On the

30th September I found two nests, each with two eggs, one set nearly fresh the other incubated,
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on the eastern side of Ciicular Head Peninsula. They were in the dry sea-weed which lay on

the bank of pebbles just above higli-water mark. This place was used, no doubt, because the

sand was all liable to be covered with hij^h tides. The little depression that formed the nest in

each case was lined with white coralline. I found the first nest by watching the bird run on to it

from off the sand. When taking the eggs of the second nest the female made pretence of

lameness and a broken wing, as is often their custom. On the 28th December, 1886, I found a

nest in the middle of a metalled road, beyond Crayfish Creek, with heathy plain on either side,

and within one hundred and fifty yards of the sea. livery horse driven along the road must

have placed his feet within a few inches of the eggs, and the mailman traverses this road daily.

'I he shore close by offered ample situations for nests, besides there was an old sand-pit close at

hand. On the 28th August, 1889, I found a nest containing two eggs in the stones just above

high water mark, on the north-eastern side of Circular Head Peninsula."

I fust found the nest of this species in Albert Parle, near Melbourne, quite accidentally, on

returning from an afternoons collecting excuision in that vicinity. In this instance the nest

was simply a slight depression in the ground, with a few short pieces of dried grass, and some

small fresh water shells taken from the edge of the lake, about one tiundred yards away, and

contained two eggs. Poinding one nest induced me to look for others, but although 1 \'isited the

vicinity again upon several occasions, I could not find either eggs or birds. A week' after I was

more fortunate, and by exercising no small degree of patience met with another pair near the

edge of the same lake ; walking quickly towards the place where I first saw the bird, who by

this time had joined her mate a short distance off, I sat down and watched their movements
;

presently she left her mate, flew away, and alighting about fifty yards from where 1 sat

commenced circling around, sometimes coming within a few feet of me; finally she sat down,

and after watching her for a short time I ran towards the spot, but was even then unable to see

the eggs. She tried the usual devices to draw me away from the place, by tumbling over and

laying with outspread wings on ttie grass, as if disabled, at the same time uttering piercing

notes of distress, common to many species. Feeling sure the nest was near, I remained close

to the spot until she returned, when, running backwards and forwards often quite close to me,

she stopped and again settled on the eggs. On moving towards her she immediately rose and

left two eggs exposed to view. During the three following seasons I was more fortunate, taking

over twenty nests from a belt about a (]uarter of a mile long and one hundred and fifty yards

wide, and although the park is several hundred acres in extent, I never found them breeding in

any other portion of it. As Albert Park became more a place of public resort, and the birds

thus continually disturl:)ed, they sought fresh fields and pastures new. 1 also found their nests

on a stretch of sandy waste between the St. Kilda railway line and the beach, now Middle I^ark,

part of it being scattered over with small dark stones about the size ol tlie Dotterel's eggs; here

both young and eggs were found, but not without the loss of much time, as the eggs so closely

resembled their surroundings. I have several times heard the faint chirp of the recently hatched

young birds, and knew that they must have been within a few yards of me, but have had to go

down on my hands and knees before I could find them. The young when just hatched are

covered with down, and closely resemble the egg shells from which they have recently emerged.

In this locality there was no attempt at forming a nest, the eggs being placed on the bare sand,

with a few small pieces of gravel placed around them. Especially were the eggs difficult to

discover after a high wind, which blew away all traces of the bird's footprints in the sand. In

fact I have known eggs to be blown away a yard or more from their nesting-place after a heavy

gale, instead of, as one would think, being more or less buried with the shifting sand. As the

eggs were often laid about mid-summer, it was no easy task finding them owing to the sun's

glare on the yellowish-white hot sands. To a far less extent also I obtained eggs on the beach

at South St. Kilda, and between Port Melbourne and the mouth of the Yarra River, from ten

to fifteen yards above high water mark.
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The eggs are extremely variable in colour and markings, usually two rarely three in number
for a sitting, varying from short oval to elongate oval and pyri form in shape, the shell being
close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. The ground colour varies from alight yellowish-stone
to a a pale brown and yellowish-brown, with occasionally a faint greenish tinge, over which is

distributed irregular-shaped freckles, spots, small blotches and short streaks of black or blackish-
brown, with similar but fewer faint underlying markings of ashy-grey. As a rule the markinf's
are fairly evenly distributed over the shell, on others they are larger and predominate on the
thicker end of the shell, where they not infrequently form a cap or zone. A set of two in the
Australian Museum Collection, taken in Albert 1 'ark, near Melbourne, Victoria, measures:—
Length (A) 1-22 x 0-9 inches; (B) 1-22 x 0-87 inches. A set of two taken at Middle Park
measure :—Length (A) i-i6 x 0-91 inches; (B) 1-15 x 0-89 inches. A set of two I found at

Gerringong, on the loth October, 18S9, in thelllawarra District, New South Wales, measures:—
Length (A) 1-17 x 0-91 inches; (B) i-i8 x 0-92 inches. An unusually elongated set measures :—
Length (A) 1-3 x 0-85 inches; (B) 1-31 x o-86 inches.

Voung birds with remains of down on the tail have the feathers of the mantle and back
brown, with a submarginal liordering of dark brown edged with buffy-brown ; feathers on the
rump pale buff, with black bases and tips; upper wing-coverts ashy-brown broadly margined
with cinnamon-buff; centre of crown like the back ; base of forehead buffy-white ; remainder of

head and ear-coverts buff; chin, cheeks, sides of neck and all the under surface white. Wing
2-4 inches. In a further progress towards maturity the young female still exhibits the mottled
upper parts, but is far less conspicuously marked; there is abroad band of white across the

forehead, and the streak between the bill and the eye, and the sides of the head and neck, are
pale cmnamon-nifous. The wing-measurement, 4 inches, almost equals that of the adult.

In Eastern Australia and Tasmania August until the end of March constitutes the usual
breeding season, but nests with eggs are more common in November, December and January.
In South Australia Dr. A. Chenery obtained eggs in April, and in North-western Australia Mr.
Tom Carter found this species breeding in May.

-^gialitis melanops.
BLACK-FRONTED DOTTEREL.

Charadrius inelanop.-i, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., Tom. XXVII., p. 139 (1818).

lliaticula liiijrifrons, Gould, fids. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 20 (1848).

^Egialiles niyrifrom, Gould, Handbk. Hds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 232 (1865).

.Eyiahtis mehmops, Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p. 300 (1896;; id., Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. I., p. 15.5 (1899).

Arjuiyr male.—General colour above brown, with darker brown centres to the feathers ; lesser

upper wiug-cocerts darker than the back, with blackish shaft streaks ; the median and greater coverts

pale brown with dark brown shaft streaks, in some specimens largely margined with ii-hite, particularly

on the inner web
;
scapulars dark chestnut ; primaries black ; secondaries white, the outer ones with

an oblique dark brotvn marking across the tip, the long innermost secondaries dark brown edged with
pale brown ; upper tail-coverts rust-red, some of the shorter ones with a dull blackish-grey central

strfak ; central tail-feathers brown, blackisli-brown near the tip, which is narrowly edged with tvhite,

the outermost feather white, the penultimate feather white, with a blackish-brown bar across the inner

web near the tip, tlie next on either side with tlie blackish-broivn bar across both webs, and the greater

portion of the Jeather towards t/ie base washed with brown, the white decreasing and the broivn and
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blackisli-bruaut increasing to/vards tlie cetdral fi'ullu'.rs : crou-n nf Imad and najie like thf ljnrk\

bordered, aruiin.d ivith a narrotv while baitil, ivhich is again miirijiiird aroand /ri//i a broader band

(if black, and tltis iridcns ont, into a bliickis/i /latc/i on the lon-fr side of llu' liimlin'ck ; lorrs, J'orrliead

and centre of fore part of crown bbick, breaking the uiliite hand ill front encircling the broicit, cron-n

anil na/ie ; all the under snrfa.ce mhitc, the fore-neck crossed n'ith a crescetUic black collar, mideniiLg

lint on the centre of Uf breast and terminating in a point : iiiuh'r tail corerts white, one or tico of the

lateral feathers n-ith a blackish s/iut or streak on. tlieir outer ivebs .- bill deep orange oil, tke basal

portion, black at the lip : legs anil feel jles/ii/-orange : iris dark broirn : ei/elid bright red. Total

length in the /les/i 0-(i inches, luing '/'.'/, tail :'-j, bill t)-t!, larsii.g 1

.

Adult FKMALK. Similar in plumage I,, the male.

Liiitribntion.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Oueeiisland, New Soutli Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

T«) IKE the preceding species, the Black'-fronted l')otterel is distributed in favourable situations

J X throughout Australia, but whereas the Red-capped Dotterel is chielly an inhabitant

of the sea-beaches and marshy contiguous lands, the present species is more common m the

inland portions of the States, even to the very centre of the continent. The margins of shallow

waters and rivers, dry watercourses covered with small stones and shingle, and adjacent grass

lands are its favourite haunts, being suitable places both for obtaining its food, which consists

chiefly of various kinds of small insects and molluscs, and also for the purposes of breeding.

Gould states that " no member of the genius is more tame than the present;" this is the reverse

to my experience, for I have generally found it shy and wary, except on occasions when one is near

its young. As a rule it tlies and remains away when one approaches the vicinity of its nest,

even when it contained eggs on the point of hatching; however, there have been exceptions,

and I have watched the birds return to their eggs.

There is hardly need to mention any especial locality where this species may be found.

I have taken its eggs and procured young in Albert I'ark, near Melbourne, and also at Cook

River, near Sydney, and have noted it in swampy lands at Windsor, near Brisbane. The

Australian Museum contains specimens from all parts of the .'Xustralian Continent, but more

especially from inland localities. Unlike the Red-capped Dotterel it is considered a rare species

in Tasmania.

Mr. S. Ivobinson wrote me from Burrenbilla Station, Cunnamulla, Queensland :
—" I am

forwarding you a photograph of a curious nesting site of .Egialitis niclnnops, which I found on

the 23rd August, 1906, containing three nearly fresh eggs. I was busy classing some stud rams,

and on turning round I noticed the spouting on the woolshed had given way, and the

water would not run into the tanks. When I had finished the sheep I got a ladder and went

up to see what was the matter. I foimd the spout quite full of sand, the weight of it being the

cause of its breaking away. While looking along I saw the Dotterel sitting (|uite contentedly

only about twelve feet away. I stayed looking at it for a minute or two, then moved the ladder

to the place, when off she went leaving three eggs behind, which 1 now have. Tiie woolshed is

built on the point of a large sandhill, and I think the high winds that blow here at times put the

sand on the roof, and the rain washed it down into the spout."

Mr. George Savidge wrote as follows from Copmanhurst, New South Wales :
—" The Black-

fronted Dotterel (.Egiiditis mdanops) is found throughout the Clarence River District. I have

seen it close to the coast and right up to the rough remote parts of the Upper Clarence. It is very

fond of the sandy gravelly margin of the river, where it runs over the rough stones with amazing

rapidity. I have found the nest and eggs of these birds many times. As one approaches their nest

the parent birds show a good deal of agitation, flying up and down, lighting on the ground close

by, feigning lameness or a broken wing to draw one away. I have watched them bullet cattle
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away when they approached too near. One nest I discovered on a small island of shingle at

Copmanhurst contained one young bird, and the other eggs were chipping. I determined to

take a photograph of this interesting liiid, marking the place carefully. I returned two days

after to find the young ones had already left the nest, but were close by, as the old birds resorted

to their usual tricks to allure me away from the spot. The breeding season commences in August,

and their eggs may be found until December."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin sent the following notes from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South

Wales:—" .^nialilis mclaw^s is very numerous here all the year round, and although it is a bird

which might easily escape notice, I have seen them at almost every lagoon on the estate and along

the Talbragar River. There are also always one or two pairs at my house dam, where they

breed every year. These birds nest almost anywhere provided it is not too faraway from water.

I have seen nests on sand in the bed of the river, and on top of stony hills quite half a mile

away from any water. They usually lay only two eggs, but sometimes three, and these are most

difficult to find without watching the bird return to them."

While resident at Hamilton, X'ictoria, Dr. W. Macgillivray sent me the following note:—
" .Esictitis mdanops is found all the year round in the vicinity of dams, swamps or small creeks,

where it feeds on worms, insects and their larva' found in the mud and sand along the water's

edge. Its dull coloured upper surface is in marked contrast to the black and white of the breast;

this the bird seems to know, as when its haunts are approached it often runs up from the water's

edge and stands quite motionless, with its back turned towards the intruder. When this is done

the bird often seems to vanish, so similar is the colour of the back to its surroundings. A
favourite nesting-place is a sandy, slightly-grassed spit in the bed of a creek, the eggs being

deposited in a slight depression in the sand. A pair of birds will haunt a certain locality for

two or three months before the eggs are laid, which is usually in November or December."

Writing from Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, in 1902, Dr. Macgillivray

remarked:—"I have frequently seen .TLgtalitis nulanops on the shores of dams in this district,

generally in pairs or small family parties, never in flocks like .-ZT. iiijiiapilla."

Dr. A. M. Morgan wrote me from Adelaide, South Australia:

—

" j^gialitis mdanops is more

of an inland bird tha.n .Ei^ialitis ruficapilla, and I have never met with it on the sea coast.

These birds go about singly and in pairs, each pair keeping to their particular swamp or water-

hole. They are rather late breeders, a clutch of three heavily incubated eggs being taken at

Stone Hut, near Laura, early in November, 1895, and another clutch of three fresh eggs I took

on 24th November, 1906, in a sand bunker on the golf links at Glenelg. In the first case the

eggs were laid amongst the pebbles on the banks of the Rocky River; the second clutch was

laid upon the bare sand."

Mr. Tom Carter sent the following notes from Broome Hill, South-western Australia :—
" j-EgiaUtis mdanops was occasionally seen about Point Cloates, North-western Australia, but is

regularly seen about Broome Hill. Every year a pair arrive at a stock tanlc, near the house,

about the end of October. On the 20th October, 1908, I shot one to ascertain if it was breeding,

and found an egg, ready for laying, in the oviduct. On the 28th November, 1909, a nest

containing four eggs was found on a gravelly ironstone ridge, two hundred yards from the water

of the tank, and on the 13th January, 1910, half grown young were at the saine tank."

While resident at Bellerive, near Hobart, Tasmania, Dr. L. Holden made the following

notes:—" (;)n the 6th December, 1896, an example of .-/•'gialitis nigrifrons was shot by Mr. \^^

F. P. Richardson at May's Beach, Frederick Henry Bay, and sent to me. It is a bright coloured

little bird with a red eyelash and red and black bill, and agrees with Gould's description of this

species, but he omits to mention the rust-coloured upper tail-coverts."

71
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The Lilack-fronted Dotterel's eggs are laid on the bare ground, their protective colour

assinlilating closely to their surroundings ; in no instance, however, are they more difficult to

discover than when laid in the dry bed of a creek or river covered with small rounded-oval stones

about the same size and colour as the eggs, and a favourite situation for this species to select.

These birds, too, do not so easily betray the whereabouts of their eggs or young as does the

Ked-capped Dotterel, which is often found breeding in the same localities, for only on rare

occasions, when the former had young, have I known the Black-fronted Dotterel to resort

to the device of feigning to have a disabled wmg and lie fluttering on the ground. On
the Mehi Kiver, in November, 1897, I discovered two nests in the dry bed of a creek covered

with stones about the same shape, size and colour of the Dotterel's eggs. Mr. Thos. P. Austin

and I, in October, 1909, on Cobborah Station, searched in a similar situation, but were

unsuccessful, although two nests were found

during my stay on a stony rise near the Tal-

bragar River, the eggs being surrounded with

a ring of very small pebbles, and another away

from the water in the centre of a short-grassed

sheep paddock ; in the latter instance there

were a very few small pebbles, and some short

pieces of dried grass. This nesting-place with

eggs, which was in one of Mr. B. C. Cox's

paddocks, I photographed on the i6th October,

1909, and is here reproduced. As a rule the nest-

ing-site is near water, although very fre(]uently

in short-grassed paddocks well away from it.

All the nests found in my early collecting days

in .Mbert Park, near Melbourne, were some two

or three hundred yards from the water, and

never near the lake.

NRSriNG-PLACB AND E(ii;S OF TIIK BLACK-FRONTED
DOTTKKEL.

The eggs are almost invariably three, rarely two in number for a sitting, and vary from oval

to pyriform and short oval in form, sometimes abruptly pointed at the smaller end, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and lustreless. The ground colour varies from cream to a light creamy-

white, and which is more or less obscured by numerous small irregular-shaped angular markings,

spots and fine short wavy lines of black or blackish-brown, with which are intermingled fewer

and fainter underlying markings of dull bluish or inky-grey. On some specimens the inarkings

are very fine and closely interlaced together uniformly over the shell, almost obscuring the

ground colour ; on others they are larger and more thickly disposed towards the larger end,

where they occasionally form a well-defined cap or zone. Of a set of three now before me two

have well-defined caps on the larger ends and on the other the markings are more thickly

disposed on the smaller end. A set of three taken by Mr. George Sa\idge at Copmanhurst, New
South Wales, on the 28th August, 189'), measures:—Length (A) ri x 0-83 inches; (B) i-o8 x

o'85 inches; (C) i*i x o"83 inches. Another set of three in the Australian Museum Collection,

taken by Mr. Savidge on the 6th September, 1901, measures:— Length (A) 1-12 x o-8i inches;

(B) I-I2 X 0-8 inches ; (C) i'o6 x 0-84 inches. A set of three I took on Cobborah Station,

Cobbora, on the 18th October, igog, measures:—Length (A) I'li x o-8 inches; (B) n x 0"8

inches; (C) i-i x 0-82 inches. I have seen the eggs of this species in collections from nearly

all parts of Australia.

August until the end of January constitutes the usual breeding season in Eastern Australia,

but these birds may also be found with eggs or young after rain again in the latter summer

months and early autumn.
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iEgialitis cucuUata.

llOiiLiED 1)0T'1'EJ;EL.

Charadritis cuadliitus, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., Tom. XXVII., p. 130 (1818).

Jlialicula monac/ia, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 18 (184S).

^Kgialites nwuacha, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., V^ol. II., p. 231 (1805).

.Kyialitis cncuUatus, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol. XXIV., p. 302 (1896).

^Eyialitis cucullatn, Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 155 (1899).

Adult male.—General colour above, including the lesser and mi'dian iipper ^ving-coverts and

longest inner secondaries pale ashy-grey, (he greater imng-coverts ashy-grey largely tijrped with white ;

primarii's blackish-brown, crossed near their lips with a broad tvhite band ; remainder of secondaries

ivhile, the outer webs of the outer ones blackish-brown near their tips ; centre of rump like the back,

the sides white ; central npper tail-coverts blnckish-bro/un, some of them ivhitish on the outer webs ;

central lalj-fealhers blackish-brown, the lateral oni's n-hile Jvith a hiackish-brown band near iJte tip,

ii-hich decreases in si~e totvards the outermost feather ; entire head, nape, throat sides of fore-neck and

mantle brotvnish-black ; hind-neck white ; fore-neck and all the binder surface and under tail-coverts

ivhite ;
" bill deep pink at the base, black a/ the tip ; legs and feet /lesh colour ; eyelids reddish-orange ,

iris chestnut-brown with a bn.ff' rim" (}io\den). Total length in the jlesh S:5 inches, iving 5 't!, tail

2 6, bill 0-7, tarsus 1-1.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distvibidiou.—Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia,

Tasmania and larger islands of Bass Strait.

/"I^HE Hooded Dotterel is found in most favourable situations along the coast-line of

J_ Southern Australia, Tasmania and the larger islands of Bass Straits. Its stronghold

is undoubtedly Tasmania and the southern portions of the continent, becoming rarer the further

north one goes in Eastern and Western Australia. Although Dr. E. P. Ramsay, in his" Tabular

List of Australian Birds," has included Wide Bay, Queensland, and the Richmond and Clarence

River Districts, Northern New South Wales, in the distribution of this species," and the late

Dr. R. B. Sharpe enumerated two specimens in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"

from Queensland,! personally I have never seen or heard of a specimen that was obtained in

any locality north of Sydney, and it is even an extremely rare species in the southern neighbour-

hood of the metropolis. It is strictly confined to the sea-beaches and contiguous coastal districts,

and is not found in the far inland portions of the States like the Red-capped and Black-fronted

Dotterels. Gould is in error in stating that " the female differs from the male in having the

crown mottled with black and white, the face and throat white, and on having only a narrow

line of black at the base of the neck behind." I have now before me adult specimens of both

sexes from Tasmania, South Australia and New South Wales, and they are absolutely

indistinguishable from one another in plumage. Moreover, Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident

at Circular Head, North-western Tasmania, shot one of these birds with the typical brownish-

black head, nape and throat, as described above, and upon dissecting it found it to be a female

containing a well developed egg. Variation exists in adult specimens, principally in the extent

of the broad white cross-band on the apical portion of the quills. In some specimens both webs

are entirely crossed by it, but in a larger number the four outer primaries have the outer webs

more or less broadly margined with brownish-black, and the shaft only at this part white. An

adult male, too, obtained by the late Mr. George Masters at Port Lincoln, South Australia, in

' Ramsay, Tab. List Austr. Bds., p. 19 (iSSS). f Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol. XXIV., p 303 (1896).
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October, 1865, has the upper back and some of the scapulars brownish-black like the mantle.

One of the specimens in the Australian Museum Collection is labelled "St. Kilda Lagoon,

Melbourne, 1873." I first met with tliis species on the ocean beach immediately at the back of

I-fye, Port Phillip, Victoria, in my early collecting days. These birds were usually associated

in pairs, sometimes in small flocks of four or five, running along on the sand and feeding at the

water's edge. Although I watched them carefully for some time, failed to discover any nests,

and subsequent visits proved the breeding season in that district was over. In November, lyii,

I noted a single pair at Burton's Beach, on the ocean side of Phillip Island, Western Port Bay.

In New South Wales I observed it on the shores of Twofold Bay, also on the ocean beach

near P3den. The late Mr. George Masters obtained adult specimens farther north, at Ulladulla,

and in the latter part of January, igii, Mr. F. Edwards forwarded me for identification a

photograph of one of these birds taken at the nest, with two eggs, on the sea beach at Bega,

and where he informed me he had frequently found its nests and eggs. I have observed this

species on the shores of Gunnamatta Bay, Port Hacking, but have ne\er seen it on the sea-

beaches near Sydney.

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote as follows:

—

'^ .-Eginlilis ciicullata

may be seen in limited numbers around our coast, especially near Portarlington, but at King's

Island, and in fact at nearly all the islands in Bass Strait, it is very numerous. During the

breeding season they are met with either singly or in pairs running rapidly along the sandy beach

near the water's edge, where they capture all sorts of small crustaceans. They simply make

a slight hollow in the sand above high water mark, and as the eggs so closely resemble their

surroundings they would frequently escape notice were it not for the tracks made by the birds

as they run from the water to the nest. When the eggs become partly incubated the bird sits

close until approached within a few yards, when she dashes olf and reveals the nest."

Mr. W. White sent me the following notes from the Reedbeds, near Adelaide, South

Australia:—"! took a set of two eggs of .-Eguilitis monacha on the 24th October, 1885, on

American Beach, Kangaroo Island, on a ridge of pebbles closely resembling the eggs in colour

and size, and more round pebbles round where the eggs lay, for there was no nest. I watched

for part of two days before discovering the eggs, and almost trod on them a score of times

without seeing them."

From Adelaide, South Australia, Dr. A. M. Morgan wrote:

—

" A-'ginlilis ciicullata is found

on all sandy beaches of the south coast, but is rarely seen on the beaches of the gulfs. This

bird appears to be late in breeding, as I saw a pair on the beach at Hog Bay, Kangaroo Island,

with two well grown young ones, on the 21st December, 1910."

Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from Broome Hill, South-western Australia:—"I have

observed .Jigialiiis cncullata on the south-west coast and at Albany. It does not appear to occur

in North-western Australia."

Mr. R. N. Atkinson wrote from Tasmania :

—

"y/tgialilis cncullata may be seen on most of

the sheltered beaches in Tasmania, and on the islands in Bass Strait, where it is usually met

with in pairs, but sometimes as many as half a dozen or so are congregated together. The eggs,

two or three in number for a sitting, are deposited in a shallow depression in the sand, near high

water mark. The numerous lines of footprints leading in all directions to and from the eggs

generally first catch the eye, the eggs being so like the surrounding pieces of seaweed and debris.

When the wind has been strong enough to reinove the footprints, it requires (]uite a careful

search to locate the eggs. I have often wondered how it happens that this bird, and others of

like nesting habits, successfully rear their broods, even on public beaches much frequented by

picnic parties and disturbed by horses and cattle and other animals, but no doubt their safety

lies in the care with which the eggs are, in these cases, almost universally deposited on little
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hillocks of sand or debris and sand which escape beinj; trodden upon. The parent bird becomes
very excited when the eggs or young are disturbed, making a plaintive ' peeping' noise as they

run or Hy rapidly past the intruder. This species lays chiefly in October and November."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden made the following notes while resident at Circular Head, on the

north-west coast of Tasmania:—"On the 2nd November, 1886, I found a nest of .Jlgialitis

moiuuha, with two fresh eggs, on the sand at North Point, Woolnorth, and on the 13th November
another with one egg, on the Short Beach at Circular Head. The latter egg was more than

half covered with drifted sand, but had only been laid a day, for I had been watching the nest.

The birds made this nest weeks before, but it had been filled up with drifted sand and
scratched out again many times since; scores of eggs of this and allied species must be engulfed

in the sand. Si.\ days later found a nest with two eggs on the sand fifty yards from high

water mark, also some freshly scratched out nests close to the water, constructed by the same
pair of birds, the only ones on this beach. These birds appear to scratch out many more nests

than they ever use. I visit this beach every morning, so am certain about the daily scratching

out of sham nests. On the 15th December, 1886, the Rev. H. D. Atkinson found a nest on the

same beach with three eggs in it; he took one, which was much incubated. On the 12th

January, 1887, in this same locality, found a bird sitting on two eggs, just above high water

mark, and on the ist February discovered a nest with one egg in it, and on visiting it four

days later there were three eggs. On the 25th September, 1888, found a nest with three

hard set eggs in it, just behind the new bathing-house, on the Short Beach, Circular Head,

and on the 22nd January, 1890, a nest with two eggs, apparently fresh, above high water

mark, on the beach about half a mile from the \illage at Circular Head. X'isiting this nest

three days later I found three eggs warm and the bird close by, although the east wind and the

high tide had brought the sea well up past the nest, as could be plainly seen by the water mark.

On the 22nd February again saw this pair of birds, with one chick running after them, which was

clothed in marbled or mottled down ; it sat down and tried to hide itself when pursued. (Jn the

6th November, i8go, a nest was discovered far bade from high-water mark, at the mouth of Duck
River, containing three fresh eggs."

The eggs are two or three in number for a sitting, oval in form, usually sloping gently

towards the smaller end, seldom pointed or pyriform, the shell being close-grained, smooth and

lustreless. They are of a putty-white or a very pale yellowish-grey ground colour, over which

is as a rule fairly evenly distributed irregular-shaped dots, spots and markings of black or

brownish-black, with a few similar underlying markings of inky-grey. On some specimens

the spots and blotches are larger around the thicker end of the shell, where they predominate,

and in rare instances form an ill-delined zone. I have before me an abnormally marked set of

two, received from Mr. G. A. Heartland, taken on King Island, Bass Strait, on the 4th November,

1894; one egg is of the common type, with small irregular-shaped blackish markings evenly

distributed over the shell; on the other the markings consist of very small and almost invisible

blackish dots, with four large irregular-shaped black markings on the thicker end, the largest of

these, which half encircles the shell, resembles an aboriginal holding a shield in defence in his

left hand, while the right arm is outstretched to its full extent, the hand grasping a large nulla

nulla; these eggs measure respectively:—Length {k) 1-45 x 1-07 inches; (B) 1-47 x 1-05

inches. A set of two in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. Joseph Gabriel, on

King Island, measures :—Length (.-V) i'4i x 1-07 inches; (B) 1-46 x 1-03 inches. .\ set of

three taken by .Mr. E. D. .\tkinson, on the 4th November, 1S90, on Fossil-bank Beach, Table

Cape, on the north-western coast of Tasmania, measures:—Length (A) 1*47 x f07 inches

(B) 1-45 X 1-05 inches; (C) 1-5 x i-o6 inches. Another set of three taken by Mr, Atkinson

on Seven Mile Beach, in the same part of Tasmania, measures :—Length (.\) 1-38 x 1-07 inches
;

(B) 1-43 X i'o6 inches; (C) r44 x 1-03 inches. Mr. .Atkinson also took two sets of three each
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on Fossil-bank Beach on the 23rd November, iSgi, and tlie 3rd February, 1S92, all being

fresh.

The breeding season commences in September and continues until the middle of March,

but nests with eggs are more freijuently found in October and November.

Sub-family PELTOHYATIN^.

Peltohyas australis.

A USTRA LI A N D< )T'l'EREL.

Eudromias australis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1840, p. 174; id,, lids. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. 15

(1S4.S)
; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT., p. -227 (186.5).

Pehohyas australis, Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p. .3(17 (1896) ; id., Hand-1. Bds,,

Vol. I., p. 1.56 (189!)) ; North, Reo. Austr. Mus., Vol. VII., p. 186-7 (1909).

Adult M.\LE.— Iji'nrml colour aborr' saitdyljujf' icitli dark liroirii ceiitrrs to tlf fcatliirs ; njijier

iviiuj-covi-rts like the back ; quills hlackisJi-hroivti, the outer webs of tlie imier primaries iie.ct the shaft,

except at the tips, iinrroivly edged ivith ciniiaiH(ni-b)i,fj' ; the secondaries more broadly margined with

ciiitiantou-liit^i' ; linrer back and rnnip sandy-bulf trtfli pale bro/vii cc'utres to the feathers ,' upper

tail-coverts pale brow/t, with indistinct fnlvons margins ; tail-feat Iters dark broicn, edged ivith saio/y-

bnff, and passing iitto dull white -near the edge of the lateral feathers, ichich hare broader margiits ;

criinut of tlie Iiead and nape rich santiy-biiff n'ith blackish, dn.lres to the Jeathers ; a broail band on

the sinciput black : lores, forehead, si<les of liead and throat pale snyaly-bu[l, irith a broail black

streak under the eye ; a collar encircling tlie hind-neck and meeting in a triangnlar-sliaped patch 011

the fore.neck black, the feathers in front on either side of this collar ivhitish ; chest and breast saiidy-

bu(l\ until a broad rnfous-clieslnut streak down the centre of the breast, and terminating in a fork,

?videui^ig out on the loHJer side of each jlank : abdomen, rent, thighs and nniler tail-corerts white;

" legs and feet yelloivish ; iris 6/«c^ " (Bennett). Total Innyth S ittch.es , wing 5-6, tail 2'5, bill t)-'7

tarsus 7 ",{.7.

Adult KKM.\LK.—Similar in plniiiage to the male. Wing o'.'f inches.

Disli'ibiitiun.—(Queensland, New South Wales, \'ictoria, South .Australia, Western .Australia,

North-western Australia.

/ |(^HE Australian Dotterel is essentially an inhabitant of the dry inland parts of the Australian

J- States, Gould originally describing it in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society
"

in 1840, from a specimen procured by Captain Charles Sturt, on the high-lands near the

Murray River, in South Australia. In that State also Dr. A. M. Morgan observed these

birds on the table-lands at Mount Gunson, and a set of three fresh eggs was taken for him in

August, 1900, near Gibson's Camp, about sixty miles north-west of Port Augusta, and in April,

1901, Dr. A. Chenery noted adults and young on Arcoona Station, about one hundred and forty

miles north-west of the same town. Much farther to the north, on a table-land of the West

Macdonnell Kange, in Central Australia, a set of eggs was found by Professor W. Baldwin

Spencer, one of the members of the Horn Scientific Expedition, in 1894, and Mr. C. E. Cowle

sent me a note of finding a set of eggs near the inargin of a small lake at Erldunda, on the 28th

March, 1900. Again i\Ir. G. A. Keartland met with it in North-western .Australia, while a

member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition in 1S97, on a lagoon near the Fitzroy River. Mr.

Tom Carter also procured a pair between the Minilya and Lyndon Rivers. From the opposite side

of the continent I received a pair of these eggs taken by Mr. W. Mackay, in 1878, on One Tree
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Plain, near Deniliquin, in Ki\ eiina, and for many years the late .Mr. K. 11. Uennett procured

adults, eggs and young in the Ivanhoe and Mossgiel Districts and on Yandembah Station, in

South-western New South Wales, and where also, further west, Dr. W. Macgillivray records it

from the Broken Hill District.

Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing from Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales, in 1886,

remarks ;
—

" Eudyomias australis arrives here about the beginning of September, and departs

again after the breeding season is over, about the end of February. It is usually met with in

pairs, or in families of four or five, and frequents the driest and barest situations on the

plains, similar to those chosen by Glnirola gi'dllaria. It breeds during the months of October
and November, the site chosen for the reception of the eggs, which are usually three in number,
is where the soil is loose or broken, and they are generally surrounded by a slight ring of small

broken stems of herbaceous plants, broken up sheep dung, etc. The young birds leave the nest

shortly after being hatched, and run with great celerity when compelled to do so. As a rule,

however, they trust to protection from danger to the wonderful manner in which the short down
in which they are clothed assimilates to the bare loose earth. When the little creature squats down,

with neck stretched out and laid Hat

on the ground, it is most difficult of

detection. When in this position,

so much does it resemble a small

lump of earth, that even the keen

eye of an aboriginal will fail to

detect it so long as it remains

motionless. Sometimes this bird

exhibits the utmost tameness, and

will allow a horse to almost tread

upon it before it will move, and then

will only take a step or two out of

the way ; at other times it is exces-

sively shy. It runs with great

speed, and its flight is also very

swift."

While resident at Yandembah

Station, near Mossgiel, Mr. Bennett

made the following notes on the nidification of this species :
—" Found to-day, 26th April, iSSg,

a nest of Endromias australis containing three eggs ; this is unusually early, for hitherto I have

never known this bird to breed before September or October. The eggs were placed on a small

natural mound of earth some four or five inches in diameter, and almost the same height above

the surrounding ground, and were completely covered with small dried sticks, about two or three

inches in length. 1 disturbed the bird from the nest on which she was sitting, and noticing only

the sticks, at first thought that in consequence of the ground all round being covered in water

to the depth of two or three inches—the result of recent heavy rains—the bird in this particular

instance had departed from the usual custom, and had constructed a kind of nest, and had not

yet deposited her eggs, but on a closer examination found two eggs on the bare ground, and

the sticks placed carefully over as a safeguard from the keen-eyed Crow, as whenever the old

bird left the nest without this covering, situated as they were, the eggs would have been very

conspicuous, as the little mound on which they were was the only dry spot for fifty or sixty

yards around."

Mr. Bennett further remarks finding another nest on the 29th April, with two eggs in it,

and covered in a similar manner with small sticks, and also saw an old one with recently hatched

AUSTRALI.\N DOTTEREL.
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young. Another nest was found on the 3rd May, with two eggs in an advanced stage of

incubation. These eggs were deposited on the loose dry earth on high ground, which they

closely resembled in colour. On the 13th May he found a nest containing three eggs on the

point of hatching, which were not covered with sticks. He shot the old bird.

Mr. Kobt. Grant handed nie the following notes:—" I have shot the Australian Dotterel on

a little sand-spit in the Darling River, between the wool-wash and Bourke, and also out on the

plains in the neighbourhood of the latter place. Once on the road between Byrock and Cobar,

I flushed a flock of five or six from amongst some stunted Salt-bush growing out on the plains,

one of which fell to the discharge of my gun. These are the only localities I have met with this

species."

Hr. \V. Macgilli\ray wrote as follows from Brok'en Mill, South-western New South Wales:

—

" Piltoliyas niisli'iilis is common throughout Western New South Wales, frequenting the ironstone

gravel and sandy plains where the scanty vegetation offers no impediment to the free use of their

legs, and at the same time provides a sufficiency of insect life and seed for their wants. They

are gregarious for the greater part of the year, and even during the breeding season the young

are to be seen running with many older birds, so soon as the feathers replace the down which

clothes them on hatching ; the young birds do not attain their full plumage until a year after

hatching, when the black pectoral band makes its appearance for the first time. They are easily

kept in captivity if provided with a sulhcient run, and will live on seed alone, just as they do in

a state of nature in dry seasons, when there is little or no insect life, but always enough fallen

seed awaiting the next rainfall. The nest is hardly worthy of the name, a slight depression in

the ground, surrounded by a few stones or pieces of dried earth. liggs are usually laid from

June until September."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me as follows :
—"Whilst most

species of Dotterel choose the water's edge for their nesting-place, the Australian Dotterel

is found far inland, and lays its eggs on the bare open plain, often far from any known

water. During the journey of the Horn Scientific lixpedition through Central Australia, I

found several of these birds which had been killed through flying against the telegraph wire.

Whilst crossing a tableland near the West Macdonnell Range, we found a clutch of eggs on the

track of the camels. They were picked up by Professor W. Baldwin Spencer, who was walking,

and the whole of the team had stepped over the eggs without injuring them. I frequently saw

single birds in North-western Australia, but have never seen them in flocks. I have received

eggs taken in Iviverina."

Dr. A. M. Morgan wrote as follows from Adelaide, South AustmVia.:—" Pcltohyas aiistralis is

very common on the tablelands about Mount Gunson, generally in small flocks up to ten in

number. When sitting down, or when their backs are turned towards the observer, they are

very difficult to pick out, but when facing one the black mark on the head is very conspicuous.

A clutch of three fresh eggs collected for me were taken on the 14th August, igio, near Gibson's

Camp, about sixty miles north-west of Port Augusta."

In July, 1901, Dr. A. Chenery wrote me as follows from Port Augusta, South Australia;

—

"After rain in February there has been an early breeding season in the north-west. At Arcoona

Station, one hundred and forty miles from here, I saw Eudi'omias anstralis, with young, on the 3rd

April, 1901."

From Western Australia Mr. Tom Carter sent the following notes:

—

" PcUoliyas ansiralis

was only observed on one occasion by me, when a pair, male and female, were shot on the open

flat between the Minilya and Lyndon Rivers, North-western Australia, on the 8th July, 1902.

There were several other of the birds about, and they were very tame. They were evidently

breeding, as there were well developed eggs in the oviduct of the female."
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Among the animal kingdom, birds, owing usually to their non-combative habits and lackof

powers of retaliation, appear to be highly endowed with instinct enabling them to resort to many
stratagems and devices to secure protection, either from an enemy when threatened by danger,

or during the usually anxious period of the breeding season. Birds that deposit their eggs on

the grassy sward, or nearly bare earth, would appear to stand more in need of a protector than

any others, but strange as it may seem, the bare and exposed situations in which the eggs are

laid affords them the very best protection. Take for instance the eggs of the Stone Plover

((Edicncmns grallavins) and the Spur-winged Plover (LohivaufUiis lobatits), how closely in colour

they resemble their surroundings ; or the eggs of the Black-faced Dotterel (Mgialitis mclanops),

the surrounding pebbles on the margin or in the dried up bed of a creek or river. The eggs, too,

of the Australian Pratincole (StiltiaisabcUa), so frequently deposited on a sun-baked plain, and as

wheel-marks sometimes show, right in the centre of the track, how hard they are to distinguish,

even in their apparently unprotected state. Again the eggs of the Red-capped Dotterel

(.Egidhtis nificapiUa ), deposited on sandy dunes and sea-beaches, with only a few small pieces

of gravel to keep them from rolling away, how closely do they assimilate to their surroundings,

and how very difficult they are to discover by the untrained eye. The actions of the birds alone

are frequently the only means of discovering them, by their feigning a broken wing or leg. This

is where instinct is at fault, for to anyone but a novice it is the most fatal mistake the birds

could make, and is a sure indication that either eggs or young are near at hand. Some birds,

however, appear to be endowed with a certain amount of reasoning power, for why will the Red-

kneed Dotterel (ErytJwoqonys cindiis), when laying her eggs near the margin of a swamp, often

slightly smear them with mud; the Australian Dotterel (Pcltohvas ansti-alis), when leaving her

eggs, covers them with a layer of thin twigs, two or three inches in length ; and the Black-backed

Magpie (Gyninorlniia tihiccn), when leaving the nest, covers her eggs with a layer of wool and

rabbit fur ? Many species, too, when a Cuckoo deposits an egg in their nest, if it contains no

eggs of their own, cover up the Cuckoo's egg with a layer of lining material sufficiently thick

to prevent incubation.

The eggs are two or three in number for a sitting, oval or swollen oval in form, some

tapering gently, others abruptly, towards the smaller end. The ground colour is of a medium

shade of brown, over which is rather sparingly distributed irregular-shaped dots, spots, small

blotches, short streaks and dashes of black or blackish-brown, with which are intermingled a

few nearly obsolete markings of the same colour, appearing as if beneath the surface of the shell.

There is very little variation in the colour and disposition of the markings on the eggs of this

species. As a rule they are fairly evenly distributed, but occasionally they may be found larger,

or predominate towards the thicker end ; in no specimen have I seen even a tendency for them

to assume the form of a zone. Two eggs of a set of three, taken by Mr. \V. A. Mackay on One

Tree Plain, near Deniliquin, New South Wales, measure:—-Length (A) 1-52 x 1-07 inches;

(B) 1-5 X 1-07 inches. A set of two taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on Yandembah

Station, midway between Booligal and Mossgiel, measures:—Length (A) 1*47 x i-o8 inches;

(B) 1-47 X 1-07 inches ; one of these eggs is figured on Plate B. XX., fig. 2. A set of three in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. Bennett in the same locality on the 29th April,

1889, measures :^Length (A) 1-45 x i-02 inches; (B) 1-42 x 1-03 inches; (C) 1-47 x 1-03

inches.

Recently hatched young are clothed in down, pale buff above, with here and there blackish-

brown bases, giving the upper parts a mottled appearance; forehead, lores, sides of head and

throat buffy-white; remainder of the under surface pale buff. Total length 3-25 inches.

August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia, but as may be seen by the notes recorded, it is greatly influenced by the rainfall, many

birds breeding again at the end of summer, or throughout the autumn and early winter months.

73
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Sub-family HIMANTOPODIN^.

Himantopus leucocephalus.

WHITK-HEADED STILT.

Iloaantopns leucocrphahis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 26; iil., Btls. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi.

24(1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 246 (186.5) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. XXIV., p. 317 (1896) ; kl, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. I., p. 1.56 (1899).

Adult m.^le.— rpper portiau of liuid-neck black, si'paniled front tin' glosi^y-gri'eiiish black ripper

back by a broad irhi('> collar on ihc. lowKr liiml-neck : wiiu/s i/lossy greenish-black ; remaituler of the

2)lumage pure wltile ; bill black ; legs ttnd fvl jleshi/pink : iris red. Total length in the flesh 7.7

inches, iving 9'3, tail ;•.), bill 3'4, tarsus l^uo.

Adult female.— 'Siinilar iii pltuuage to the wale. Wing S:'/ inches.

Distribution.— North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Oueensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, Lord Howe Island,

Norfolk Island.

IfsN favourable situations, in one season or another, the White-headed Stilt is distributed over

JL the greater portion of the Australian Continent, and likewise occurs in Tasmania. At one

time this species used to be common in the swamps around Melbourne, and I have frequently

shot it in company with the followinj,' species, the Red-necked Avocet, between Albert Park

and St. Kilda, now reclaimed and known as Middle Park. In this locality I have seen it in

flocks of about twenty to thirty, feeding in the shallow water near the muddy edges of the lagoon,

running hither and thither as it searched for various water-frequenting insects and small

molluscs.

In North-eastern New South Wales Mr. George Savidge and his son, Mr. Clarence Savidge,

have found it breeding freely in the swamps of the Clarence River District. In South-western

New South Wales Mr. K. H. Bennett obtained many of its nests and eggs on Yandembah
Station and at Mossgiel. It is remarkable that in the latter locality the eggs were deposited on

the bare ground, near the water's edge, with a surrounding ring of debris, while those found by

Mr. Clarence Savidge in the swamps at Ulmarra and other parts of the Clarence River District,

were in substantial structures formed chiefly of water weeds. Near Adelaide, Dr. A. M. Morgan

found it breeding in large numbers in November, igio, at Glenelg. In North-western Australia

Mr. Tom Carter observed it breeding between the Gascoyne and Minilya Rivers, and again in a

flooded salt marsh to the south of Point Cloates. Mr. G. A. Heartland, while a member of the

Calvert Exploring E.Kpedition, met with it in large numbers at a lagoon near Lake Way, in

Western Australia, and after rain in January, 1897, again at pools along the Fitzroy River,

in North-western Australia. In 1894 he had previously obtained this species at the Finke River

and Stevenson Creek, in Central Australia, while with the Horn Scientific E.xpedition. In the

Australian Museum Collection there are numerous examples from all the Australian States.

While this species is remarkably numerous, especially in wet seasons, in the Northern and

Southern Coastal Districts of New South Wales, it is as a rule anything but common
between Newcastle and Wollongong, and is seldom observed in the neighbourhood of Sydney, four

specimens obtained in the Botany Swamps being all I have seen procured near the metropolis.

It is, however, of a wandering disposition, and may appear in a district where it has not been

previously observed for many years. In 1892 the late Dr. P. H. Metcalfe forwarded me a skin for
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identification, obtained by iiini on Norfolk Island, and the preceding year Mr. T. R. Icely, the

then Visiting Magistrate, secured a skin on Lord Howe Island, on behalf of the Trustees of the

Australian Museum."

Mr. George Savidge sent tne the following note from Copnianhurst, New South Wales :

—

" The White-headed Stilt (Ilimantopns IciitOLCphahn) is plentifully dispersed in the swamps on

the lower reaches of the Clarence River. About Grafton and Ulmarra it is a fairly common
species. During September, 1899, my son found a colony breeding on the swamps that border

the Upper Coldstream, and succeeded in taking several of their nests and eggs, each nest

containing four eggs. The nest is placed in shallow water, and is a compact structure ; the

birds jumped up and down, and made a noise something like the barking of a dog, while their

nests were being exploited."

The late Mr. K. II. Bennett, while resident at Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales,

wrote as follows :

—

" Hiinaitlopiis h-inocfplialiis is tolerably numerous here, but more especially

during very wet seasons. It associates in small Hocks from eight or nine to twelve or more in

number. It usually breeds during the month of October, laying four eggs, which are deposited

on small embankments on the damp soil near the water's edge, and surrounded with a ring of

debris left by the receding water. When the old bird is disturbed from the eggs, it either ilies

around uttering its plaintive and somewhat mournful note, or else alights on the ground, or in

shallow water a short distance away, all the time uttering its mournful note, and occasionally

partially opening and closing the wings with a (juick jerky action, and drawing its neck back

walks in a stooping attitude and altogether presents a most woe-begone appearance.

W^riting from Yandembah Station in 1889 Mr. Bennett remarked :
—" On the 15th September

I found two nests of Iliiiiiiiilopiis Iriicoii-plialus, each containing four eggs. The nests consisted of

a few short pieces of twigs placed upon the clumps of Polygoiiaiii or other bushes, an inch or two

above the water."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. \V. Macgillivray wrote as

follows:

—

" liiiiuuilopiis Iciifoci'plinliis is common on most lakes or swamps in the district, either

in flocks of fifty to a hundred, or in smaller numbers. They find their living wading in water,

as far as their long legs will take them; they can swim well, but seldom do so unless crossing

from one shallow to an adjoining one makes it necessary, or when through accident or otherwise

flight is out of the question. Nesting operations are usually commenced either in spring or

autumn, after heavy rain has fallen, and all conditions are left favourable to a plentiful supply of

food for the young. I have found their nests built of twigs and grass, in the shape of cones

three or four inches in height, with a circular egg-cavity at the top, the whole being well

mortared with mud from the bird's feet, including the eggs, which are in this way, and purely

by accident, rendered very inconspicuous. At other times the nest consists of a depression in

the damp soil, with a few twigs gathered round it.

" On paying a second visit to Inkermann Lake, on Topar Station, on the loth November,

191 2, we found a number of Himantopiis lencocepJmhts nesting on an island on which the Gull-

billed Terns were breeding. Most of the nests were shallow depressions in the moist sand,

built up with water weeds ; the complete clutch consisted of four eggs. Going on to Silistria

Lake we found many White-headed Stilts nesting in the water, not far in from the margin of the

lake, the nests being anchored to the submerged remams of Blue Bushes, which had become

covered with water weed. Going on to the second Silistria Lake, divided from the first by a

sandy spit, we saw the remains of numerous Black Swan nests, remaining from the winter,

when the lakes formed one large lake. In this second lalce is the bank of a dam, forming

a roughly circular island, with the dam in the centre ; the lake was covered with water weed,

making an ideal breeding ground for great numbers of Swan, Maned Geese, Teal, Pink-

* North, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. II., p. 38 (1892).
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eared, White-eyed and Shoveller Ducks, Coot, Hoary-headed Grebe, the banks being inhabited

by Gull-billed Tern and White-headed Stilts, with a few Black-fronted, Ked-capped and Ked-

kneed Dotterel. C)n the dam bank were numerous nests of the White-headed Stilt, mostly

small depressions in the moist soil, surrounded with weed and other debris, some being built up

to a height of four inches, with a central egg cavity. Most of these nests contained clutches of

four eggs and one contained five. The birds became very excited when their nesting places

were being examined, flying around uttering their barking cry, and sometimes they came quite

near, jumping up and down, with extended wings, in the shallow water. On this bank, where

the Gull-billed Tern were nesting, was one nest of the Spur-winged Plover, one nest of the

Ked-kneed Dotterel, and several nests containing eggs of the Black Swan."

Nestlings of the White-headed Stilt are covered with down, olive-brown in the centre of

back and head, light brown towards the sides, with three or four rows of spots and blotches

arranged longitudinally, the lateral rows being brown, the central ones deep black ; the

under surface of the body white; legs pale olive; bill blackish-brown; gape dusky pink ; iris

brown."

The accompanying figure of a nest, with the unusual number of live eggs, is reproduced from

a photograph taken by Dr. W.
Macgillivray.

Mr. Chas. French, Junr.,

Government Entomologist of

\'ictoria, forwarded me a nest,

one of a number found in a

large swamp at Altona Bay,

near Laverton, Victoria, where

these birds were breeding in

October, November and Decem-

ber, igii. The nest, a rounded

Hat mass, is composed through-

out of water-weed (NitcUa) and

Salt-bush plant('.S'(i//('()r///i;J, dried

twigs of the latter plant forming

the top of the structure. It

averages seven inches and a half

in diameter by one inch and a half in depth. Mr. French informs me the nests, which contained

from three to five eggs for a sitting, were mostly placed on the tops of small Salicoruia plants,

about three or four inches above the surface of the water.

Dr. A. M. Morgan wrote as follows from Adelaide, South Australia;—" I ha\e met with

llimaniopns Iciuocephalus in all suitable country about Adelaide and as far north as Laura. The

birds breed freely on the Murray lakes and on the swamps of the Adelaide Plains. On the 17th

August, 1896, I found a colony breeding on a swamp at the Finniss River. There were about

forty nests, but only two were occupied, one containing three fresh eggs and the other one fresh

egg. The nests were roughly built of a few pieces of samphire and broken reeds, and were

mostly placed on a mud bank rising out in the water, but a few were placed in samphire

bushes. I visited the place a week later, but found nothing but broken egg shells and the birds

flown; I think a Harrier or a Crow had been there. On the 26th November, 1910, I visited

the swamps behind the golf links at Glenelg, and found thousands of White-headed Stilts with

their young nearly full grown. Although the young birds were quite able to look after them-

selves, the old birds made such a deafening clatter that I was glad to get away. A few pairs

breed in these swamps every year, but this is the first time I have seen them in such numbers."

NEST AND KGliS OF WIIITR-H KADKJ) STILT.
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Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from Broome Hill, South-western Australia :
—" Himantopits

Uucocephalus was to be seen in numbers in North-western Australia, at pools and swamps, in wet

seasons. These birds apparently prefer to breed on islands in the flooded salt marshes, as I

observed them in such a situation on the vast marsh between the Gascoyne and Minilya

Rivers. In the wet year of igoo scores were breeding on a flooded salt marsh south of

Point Cloates, from the ist May to the 12th September. Many nests were on the ground of

the small islands, and others built in the tops of the samphire bushes standing out of the water;

these nests were compactly built. The clutches of four varied considerably, the ground colour of

some being deep golden yellow, and of others quite green. The birds had an uneasy time, as

Aborigines and an occasional teamster robbed the nests to get the eggs to eat, and I myself found

them of excellent flavour. Early in September many young were out. The White-headed Stilts

showed great anxiety about their eggs and young, flying around with their plaintive cries, or

feigning lameness on the ground, and fluttering their wings."

The eggs are usually four, rarely five, in number for a sitting, oval in form, the shell being

comparatively close-grained, dull and lustreless as a rule, but sometimes slightly lustrous.

They vary in ground colour from a faint yellowish-olive to a brown, which is sometimes tinged

with green or greenish-olive, over which is distributed freckles, irregular-shaped spots, blotches

and ill-shapen figures of black or brownish-black, with which are sometimes intermingled a few

spots or blotches of different shades of umber, and underlying markings of dull inky-grey. On

some specimens the markings are fairly evenly distributed over the shell, on others they

predominate and are larger on the thicker end, on many they are confluent or overlie one another,

forming large patches on different parts of the shell. A set of four in the .Australian Museum

Collection, taken by the late Mr. K. H. Bennett on the 15th September, 1889, on Yandembah

Station, twenty-five miles from Booligal, New South Wales, measures:—Length (.'\) 175 x 1-22

inches; (6)1-65 ^ i*i8 inches; (C) 174 x 1-22 inches; (D) i-8i x 1-22 inches. A set of four

taken by Mr. Clarence Savidge, on the 4th August, iSgg, at Coldstream Creek, near Ulmarra,

Clarence River, measures:— Length (A) 1-83 x 1-23 inches; (B) i-8 x 1-22 inches; (C) 173 x

1-26 inches; (D) 176 x 1-23 inches. A set of four taken by Mr. S. Robinson on Burrenbilla

Station, near Cunnamulla, Queensland, on the nth October, 190S, measures:—Length (A) 177

X I-2I inches; (6)1-84 x I'lS inches; (C) 1-7 x 1-17 inches; (0)1-72 x 1-2 inches.

Immature birds resemble the adults, but are duller in plumage, having the hinder portion

of the crown of the head smoky-grey ; upper portion of hind-neck blackish-brown, some of the

feathers edged or tipped with white; upper parts of the back and innermost secondaries dark

brown ; rest of the quills and upper wing-coverts dull black. Wing 8-5 inches.

August and the four following months constitute the normal breeding season in Eastern

Australia, but like other species of the Limicohr it may be found breeding after heavy rains

at the end of summer or in the autumn.

Of the Banded Stilt (Cladovhynchus pedonilis) I regret to state I have not seen a properly

authenticated set of its eggs, although, doubtless, they resemble in general characters those of

the preceding species. The eggs described by Dr. E. P. Ramsay from Mr. H. R. Whittell's

collection are those of Himantopits kucoccphdus:- From Mr. L. Clark, of Hawthorn, V'ictoria,

in 1880, I received an egg, purporting to be that of the Banded Stilt, taken by him the previous

season near Booligal, on the Lachlan River, New South Wales, but subsequently he wrote and

informed me he had incorrectly identified the bird, and the egg belonged to the White-

• Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. VII., p. 57 (1883).
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headed Stilt. The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, who k-new Clndoyhynchiis pcctoralis well, having

frequently seen it on the Gippsland Lakes, Victoria, in former days, and whose station,

Yandembah, is next hut one to Booligal, informed me that during more than thirty years collecting

in different parts of the Lachlan River District and surrounding country, he liad rarely met with

the Banded Stilt, and never knew of an instance of its breeding. The exatnples of this species

in the Reference Collection of the Australian Museum, are from King George Sound, Western

Australia, the Gippsland Lakes, \'ictoria, and the Botany Swamps, near Sydney, New South

Wales.

Recurvirostra novae-hollandiae.

KED-NECKED AVOCET.

Rficnrviroglra iiovirhullaiulue, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., Tom. III., p. 103 (1816) ; Sliarpe,

Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p. 333 (1896); id., Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 1.57 (1899).

Recurvirostra rubricollis, Could, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VL, pi. 27 (1848) ; it/., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. IT, p. 249 (186.0).

Adult male.— (Jeneral colour above white ; inner scapulars, ceulral lesser and median upper

iriuff-coverts and long ianermost secondaries browiiisJi -black ; remainder of the upper icing-coverts

u'hite ; primaries broirnisJi-blaclx, the inner n'ebs of the innermost and the outer secondaries ivhile ;

upper lail-coverts and tail-feathers ichite ; head, sides of neck, upper portion of tlte hind-aeck chestnut;

remainder of tlio U7ider surface and the uttder tail-coverts ivhite ; bill brotvnish-black : legs and feet

light slaty-blue ; iris red. Totallength in tlie flesh 19'5 inches, wing 9, tail o'S, bill 3'6, tarsus 3-J^.

Adult female.—Similar in plumage to tlie male.

Distribution.— North-western .Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South

Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

IrJTV XCEPT the extreme northern parts, the Red-necked Avocet is generally distributed in

^-X most suitable situations over the remainder of the Australian Continent; it likewise

occurs, but in limited numbers, in Tasmania. Although frequenting brackish lagoons and

marshes near the coast, it is more

abundantly distributed on the inland

swamps and marshes of the States,

and whither it usually resorts for

the purpose of breeding. This

species was at one time fairly

numerous near Melbourne, although

not so common as lUinaniopiis leiico-

ciflialus, but since the drainage and

reclamation of the swampy areas,

principally at West Melbourne, the

mouth of the Yarra River, and

between .Albert Park and St. Hilda,

it may now be sought for in vain

near that tnetropolis. Locally it
RED-NECKED AVOCET. ^ '

was known by bird-nesting boys

and youthful sportsmen as the " Trumpeter," from its peculiar squeaky toy-trumpet-like notes,
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which it uttered usually during flight. In habits it closely resembles the preceding species,

procuring its food, which consists of minute aquatic insects and small Crustacea, with its long

upcurved bill, on the muddy margins of shallow waters.

In New South Wales, especially during very wet seasons, it is more freely distributed

throuKhout the south-western portions of the State, the late Mr. K. H. Bennett frequently

procuring nests and eg.t4S and young at Ivanhoe, Mossgiel, and on Yandembah Station, near the

Lachlan River. In the Australian Museum Collection are also skins from Coonamble, and
from the coastal districts of Lake George and Cooma, the latter place being at an altitude of two
thousand six hundred and sixty feet. It is extremely rare in the neighbourhood of Sydney ;

small Hocks used to visit the swamps at Botany, but I have not heard of any being obtained

or observed since 1887.

In igoi Dr. A. Chenery found it breeding on Arcoona Station, one hundred and forty miles

north-west of Port Augusta, and in Central Australia Mr. G. A. Heartland saw a skin

obtained in the vicinity of Alice Springs Telegraph Station. Subsequently in 1897 Mr.

Heartland, while a member of the Calvert Exploring Expedition, obtained this species in the

swamps near the F"itzroy River, North-western .\ustralia. Mr. E. J. Cairn and the late Mr.

T. H. Bowyer-Bower procured specimens near Derby, and further south Mr. Tom Carter found

it breeding near Point Cloates.

Mr. Robt. Grant has handed me the following note:—"In some seasons Red-necked

Avocets may be found over the greater portion of the district between Byrock and Bourke, in

Western New South Wales. These birds chiefly frequent the margins of billabongs and lagoons,

especially those grown over with a profusion of Polygoniiin or other bushes."

The late Mr. H. H. Bennett, while resident at Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales,

in 1886, wrote as follows:—" In good seasons, during periods of flood, Rtcurvii'ostm rnhyicoUis is

very numerous, and is usually met with in small flocks of twenty to thirty in number, and

frequently in company with Hiiiiantopns leucocephalus. It gives decided preference to open shallow

sheets of water, and usually breeds during the month of October, depositing its eggs, three or

four in number, on the bare ground amongst the herbage, close to the water's edge, but sufficiently

elevated to be out of reach of the water. The lower part of an embankment, or of a tank, when
covered with herbage, is a favourite site ; a low ring of debris, left by the receding water, is

placed around the eggs for the purpose of keeping them in position."

Writing from Yandembah Station, near Booligal, in 1889, Mr. Bennett remarked :
—"On

the 8th August I found two nests of Rccurviroitva ruhricoUis, one containing two young ones just

hatched and two eggs with the bills of the young ones projecting through the shells. The other

nest contained four eggs in an advanced stage of incubation. These nests were simply hollows

in the moist soil, at the edge of a sheet of water, the small ends of the eggs being directed

inwards. On the following day I found two more nests, one with three eggs on the point of

hatching, the bills of the young ones protruding through the shells; the other contained four

perfectly fresh eggs. In both instances the slight hollows in the damp soil had a layer of

short twigs beneath the eggs. These hollows are just deep enough to allow the eggs to be

on the level with the surrounding bare mud, thus affording considerable protection, as they

resemble the colour of the latter so closely that they are not easily detected. Owing to the

unusually wet season this species, in common with many others, has been breeding remarkably

early."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray sent the

following notes:

—

" RcLiiyvifostra nova-lwllandia: is common on every considerable sheet of water

in the district, where their barking call is frequently heard both by day and night. The nests
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are usually saucer-like depressions in the bare ground, on some island or mud bank, a few twigs,

pebbles or bits of hardened clay being gathered round the edge. They nest either singly or in

company, and usually after heavy rain, whether in the spring, summer or autumn."

From Port Augusta, South Australia, Dr. A. Chenery wrote me as follows in July, 1901 ;—

-

" After rain in February this year I found many nests of Reiurviroitra ruhyicolln, on the 3rd

April, with three and four eggs, on Arcoona Station, one hundred and forty miles north-west

from here.'"

Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from Broome Hill, South-western Australia:

—

" Rccttrvi-

rostra novce-hoUandiig was not nearly so common in North-western .Australia as Himantopus

Icucocephalus. A few pairs were breeding with the latter birds, but they were very shy and kept

well out of gunshot. Their eggs were larger than those of the White-headed Stilt. An odd

bird was occasionally seen at inland pools."

The eggs are four in number for a sitting, oval in form, some specimens being rather

sharply pointed at the smaller end, the shell being comparatively close-grained, dull and lustreless.

They vary from a light yellowish-stone colour to a pale creamy-brown, over which is distributed

blackish freckles, spots and small blotches, some of irregular shape, others rounded in form,

with which are intermingled similar underlying markings of inky-grey. Some specimens have

the markings sepia, blackish-brown or umber-brown, while some have short strangely curious

ill-shapen figures and fine hair lines, or small patches formed of several confluent markings.

As a rule the markings, whether large or small, are fairly evenly distributed over the shell, and

sometimes there is a tendency for these to predominate more at one end than the other. A
set of three in the Australian Museum Collection, taken in October, 1881, by Mr. K. H.

Bennett on Yandembah Station, near Booligal, New South Wales, measures :—Length (A)

1-95 X 1-4 inches; (B) i-gg x 1-38 inches; (C) 1-95 x 1-38 inches. A set of four taken by

Mr. Bennett in the same locality, on the 15th August, 1889, measures :—Length (.A) 1-96 x 1-47

inches; (B) Vi)2 x 1-44 inches; (C) fg6 x 1-45 inches; (D) i-gft x 1-4 inches. A set of four

taken by Mr. S. Robinson, on the 4th September, 1909, at Nepine Creek, South-western

Queensland, measures:—Length (A) 1-97 x 1-48 inches; (B) 2-05 x 1-47 inches; (C) 1-97 x

i'45 inches; (D) 2 x 1-41 inches.

Young birds are covered with dull white down, except that on the tail, which is very long

and smoky-black with indications of rich buffy-brown feathers; scapulars rich buff; outer

upper wing-coverts white; the remainder dark brown, largely tipped with rich bufT; on the

head and upper half of neck the dull white down is intermingled with dull chestnut feathers.

Total length from tip of bill 9 inches, wing 2-5 inches. Another slightly older specimen, which

has lost most of the down except on the mantle, lower back, tail and flanks, has the scapulars

dull buff indistinctly barred with dark brown ; central lesser and median upper wing-coverts

dark brown edged with dull buff; prmiaries dark brown ; inner webs of the innermost and of the

outer secondaries white; head and neck dull chestnut, with here and there tufts of white down;

forehead, chin and upper throat and remainder of under surface dull white. Total length 11

inches, wing 4 inches.

August and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia, but as will be seen from the preceding notes; after unusually heavy rains this species

often breeds in the late summer and autumn months.
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Sub-family SCOLOPACIN^.

Rhynchaea australis.

PAINTED SXII'E.

Rl(yif}(iiii aii!itrii.ll:i, Goulil, Proc. /ool. Soc, 1S."57, p. 155; hi., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VI., pi. tl

(184S); i'L, Haiuibk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 271 (1865).

B.HfrnfnIa anstmlu, Sharpe, Cat. B.ls. lirit. Mus., Vol. XXIV., p 690 (1896); id., Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 167 (1899).

Adult .male.—Croxu of llie heail and naj)e dark lirunui, some nf l/n- /e<itherti liaving narroiv

ir/iitifh maryiiis at the tips ; a broad streak domn the middle of t/ie head and uape bujl' : liind-neek

and iiiaiit!e asliy-broivn, all the feathers crossed with narroiv transverse blackish bars ; scn/niJars ashy-

broivH, slightly ivashed icith olire-broii'.e, some of the longer ones broadly margined—fre([nenlly on

one iveb only— with bujf', most of them wAth the remains of blackish cross-bars and narrow widtish

tips, some of iJte concealed ones with large buff' spots encircled with black on both webs : npper luiug-

coverts pale olire-bronze, with numerous eye-like bxfy-ivhiie spots encircled >rith black; primary-coi-erts

grey crossed with, narrow transverse black lines, loith a few ivhite spots on their inner webs bordered

until black, those on the outer web being far larger ami of a rich bu,ff', occupying most of the feather ;

(/Hills grey, tvitli a broad black band in the middle crossing their outer ivebs and having numeroiis

narroiv zig-zag blackish cross lines, ami conspicuous spots of buff' or white bordered ivith black ; upper

tail-coverts and tail-feathers grey, crossed ivith narroiv black transverse lines, betiveeii them there are large

rounded spots of white on the former, and of pale buff' on the latter, some of tlie longer central npper

tail-coverts also sparingly spotted with pale buff ; a broad line offeathers rotind the eye and extending

doivu a short distance beyond the sides of the nape pale buff' ; chin and centre of the throat ivhite ;

cheeks, sides of the neck and ujiper part of the fore-neck dark broivn largely mottled with white ; loicer

fore-neck dark broivn with whitish bases to the feathers, the lower ones also fringed ivith white

;

remainder of the uniler surface and a line on each side of the hind-neck tvhite ; a patch offeathers on

each side of the breast blackish-hrown, passing into greyisholive-brown on the loiver portion, some of

the feathers spotted with while or very pale buff', and edged with black around the tip ; axillaries

ivhite. I'otal lengtli. in theffesh 10 indies, wing rtuo, tail 2, bill I'S, tarsus 1'6.

Adult female —Differs from the adult male in having the stripe down the centre of the head

and nape, and the line offeathers around and behind the eye, almost pure ivhite ; hind-neck blackish-

brown, ivith indistinct paler broivn cross-bars and a patcli of rich chestnut on the upper portion ;

elongated feathers concealed by the scapulars pure white ; upper winy-coverts pale olive-bronze with

narroiv transverse black lines ; lores, cheeks, chin, throat and fore-neck brownisli-black, the chin and

npper throat mottled irith ivhite. Total length in theffesh 10'75 inches, wing fJ, tail 21.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South .\ustralia, Western Australia,

North-western Australia.

/~|^IIP2 ran^e of the Painted Snipe e.xtends throughout Eastern, Southern and Western

L .Australia. .Although a permanent resident of .Australia, in New South W'ales it is a

migratory species, arriving about September or October, especially during wet seasons, and

departing again after the breeding season is over, at the end of February or early in March.

It frequents the margins of swamps and lagoons, sometimes selecting those surrounded with

a low, sparse and stunted vegetation, but not infrequently resorting to marshy situations,
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without shelter of any kind, and occasionally it may be met with out on bare plains, some

distance from water. When flushed it (lies straight, and near the ground, and if there is any

cover it is exceedingly difficult to make it rise a second time.

Its food is obtained chielly in the mud on the margins or near the edges of swamps and

lagoons, and consists of small molluscs, aquatic insects and worms.

The adult female possesses an abnormally elongated trachea, which, passing down between

the skin and the pectoral muscles, makes four distinct convolutions before entering the lungs.

The peculiar conformation of this organ was discovered by Gould during h.s visit to New South

Wales in 1837-8, and it has rarely failed to excite the wonder and admiration of those who

have had an opportunity of examining one since.

This species is represented in the Australian Museum Collection, among others, by specimens

obtained in New South Wales from the Clarence River, Glen Innes, Merriwa, the Lachlan

River, and from near Goulburn. The preceding description ot the adult male is taken from a

mounted specimen in the Exhibit Collection, and is the most beautifully marked one I have seen ;

it was obtained by Mr. Henry Chisholm at Woologorang, near Breadalbane. The figure

represents an adult male.

There is a variation in the extent of the white mottlings to the blackish-brown feathers on

the under parts of adult females ; as a rule it is confined to the chin and upper throat, on others

it extends to the feathers of the

fore-neck, and there is also a

variation in the extent of the rich

chestnut patch on the upper

portion of the hind-neck; in some

females it is entirely absent, but

this is probably due to youth,

for the fore-neck is paler and

much mottled with white.

From Broken Hill, South-

western New South \\'ales. Dr.

W. Macgillivray wrote as fol-

lows :— I first met with Rostratiila

niistralis on the Flinders River,

Queensland, in 1887, a black

boy who was with me killing

one with a stone, whilst it was

probing the mud at the side of a

waterhole. Jn Western New
South Wales I have only met

with it once, in the very wet summer of 1904, when the lakes and swamps were all full and

overflowing. On the verandah of Mr. Dawes' Topar Station, I with some Broken Hill friends

were listening to Mr. Dawes experiences of a life in the l>ack country, when our attention was

directed to a booming call, like that of the Bittern, coming at intervals from distant and different

points of the plains ; the note was of about the same tone and pitch as that of the Bittern

(Botaiinis pariloptilns), but more frequently repeated, and at shorter intervals, and as no Bittern

had been seen about, and there was no cover anywhere for one, we came to the conclusion that

it was the note of some other bird or animal. Next day we flushed several Painted Snipe from

large crab holes and small swamps on the plains, and could not help conjecturing whether,

taken in conjunction with the structural peculiarity of the windpipe of the female of this species,

the booming sound could have been produced by this bird."

PAINTKI) SNIPE.
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Mr. S. Robinson wrote me as follows from Ijurrenbilla Station, Cunnamulla, central

Southern yueensland :
—" The Painted Snipe comes here very regularly early in October, and

commences to breed almost at once, and after rearing their young they leave about the end of

February. On the 24th December, 1908, having shot at a Black Duck (Anas superciliosa) li

fell near the margin of a swamp. On going to pick it up I flushed a Painted Snipe from a

a Cotton-bush, and on lifting up the branches found the nest containing four thickly mud-

besmeared eggs. Subsequently I washed and blew them, and found they were a rather lightly

marked set ; the eggs were perfectly fresh."

Mr. Kobt. Grant has handed me the following note:—" During all the years I have been

collecting in various parts of New South Wales and Queensland, I do not think I have secured

more than six specimens of RliYiiclura austi'dis. On one occasion, when shooting Emu W'rens

on the margin of a swamp between Wallerewang and Wolgan Gap, on the Blue Mountains,

the road to the latter locality crossing through the swamp, my brother going through some long

grass on the other side flushed a Painted Snipe, which flew towards me and settled on the top

of a two-rail fence, not more than twenty yards away. I fired and brought it down with a

charge of No. 10 shot, and found it to be a fine old male in perfect plumage. We afterwards

searched a great part of the swamp for the female, but did not succeed in meeting with it. I

have also siiot these birds in the Mudgee District, on the Castlereagh River, and at I3udda

Lake, near Trangie."

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, while resident at Mossgiel, South-western New South Wales,

wrote as follows in 1886:

—

" Rhyncluea amtyalis is a spring and summer visitant to this locality

in good seasons, and during its stay breeds usually in October. The nest is a slight depression

in the moist soil, close to the water's edge, and mostly lined with Eiualvptus leaves.

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Iveartland sent me the following notes in June, iqi i :
^

" The Painted Snipe (Rliynclura anstmlis) is generally found singly or in pairs, and occasionally

resorts in greater numbers to a common breeding place. I once saw twenty-five of their eggs,

which a lad found in one day at Lake Mologa, and a clutch of four beautiful eggs was found

at Kerang, \'ictoria. I shot a female with eggs well developed in the ovaries, during August,

iSgo, whilst camped on Brookman Creek, North-western Australia."

The nest is usually built near the margin of a swamp or watercourse, and is a shallow

depression on the ground lined with leaves, and frequently sheltered by the spreading branches

of some low bush.

The eggs are usually four in number for a sitting, oval or elongate-oval in form, the

shell being comparatively close-grained, smooth and rather lustrous. They are of a creamy-

white or dull yellowish-stone ground colour, over which is distributed short thick black streaks,

and irregular-shaped spots and blotches, with which are intermingled a few spots of brown or

brownish-black, and smiilar underlying markings of dull inky-grey. As a rule the markings

are evenly dispersed over the shell, almost obscuring the ground colour, on some they are

confluent, and form in places large black patches, on others the markings are larger, and

predominate on the thicker end. All are conspicuously marked and handsome eggs, and may
easily be distinguished from those of any other member of the Australian Limicolae. A single

egg in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. F. Morrow on the 27th November,

187S, measures:—Length 1-38 x 1-04 inches. A set of four taken by Mr. K. H. Bennett

at Ivanhoe, in October, i886, measures:— Length (A) 1-4 x i inches; (B) 1-47 x o-gg inches;

(C) 1-4 x I inches.; (D) i-35 x i inches. Another set of four in the Collection measures as

follows:—Length (A) 1-31 x i inches; (B) 1-39 x o-g8 inches; (C) 1-37 x i inches; (D)

1-38 X o-g8 inches. A set of four taken by Mr. S. Robinson on the 24th December, 1908, on

Burrenbilla Station, Cunnamulla, Queensland, measures:—Length (A) 1-31 x 0-98 inches
;
(B)
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i'34 X o'yyinclies; (C) 1-4 x o-g8 inches; (D) 1-37 x i inches. Three e^^j^s in the Macleay

Museum, at the University of Sydney, measure as follows:— Length (A) 1-42 x i inches ; (B)

i'4 X I-02 inches; (C) 1*37 x i inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE A. IS.

Nest and eggs of the White-breasted Oyster-Catcher

(Htcmaiopus longirostris) . Reproduced from a photograph

taken by the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth, in November,

1893, on Green Island, Furneaux Group, Bass Strait.



NESTS AND EGGS OF AUSTRALIAN BIRDS. PLATE A. 18.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XX.

Figs. 1, 2, 3. Peltohtas australis.

Australian Dutturel.

Figs. 4, 5. Rhtnch^a ahstealis.

Australian Painted Snipe.

Fin-. 6. Syncecub diemenensis.

Tasmanian Swamp Quail.

Figs. 7, 8. COTURNIX pectoralis.

Stubble Quail.

Figs. 9, 10. Stiltia Isabella.

Australian Pratincole.

Pigs. 11, 12. Pedionomus torquatus.

Collared Plain- Wanderer.

Figs. 13, 14. TURNIX VARIA.

Varied Turnix.

Pigs. 1.5, 20. Turnix melanogaster.

Blacli-breasted Turnix.

Figs. 10, 17. Erytiirogonys cinctus.

Eed-kneed Dotterel.

Figs. 18, 19. iEoiALITIS MELANOPS.

Black-fronted Dotterel.

Figs. 21, 22. iEoiALiTis ebficapilla.

Eed-eapped Dotterel.

Fig. 23. PORZANA FLBMINEA.

Spotted Water Crake.

Fig. 24. POLIOLIMNAS CINEREUS.

Wbite-eyebrowed Water Crake.

Fig. 25. TnRNix velox.

Swift-flying Turnix.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 15. XXL

Figs. 1, 2. Tkibonyx muktieki.

Native Hen.

Figs. 3, 4. PoiiruTEio melanonotcs.

Black-backed Gallinule.

Figs. 5, 6. Galunula tenebrosa.

Dusky Moor-Hen.

Figs. 7, 8. TlUBONTS VENTKALIS.

Black-tailed Native Hen.

Pigs. 0, 10. FULICA AUSTBALIS.

Australian Coot.

Figs. 11, 12 SCT'UIROI'S NOV.K-aOLBANDI.K.

Channel-billed Cuckoo.

Figs. 13, \i. EuiiosToroDos albigularis.

White-throated Nightjar.

Figs. 15, 16. EuEOSTOPODUs guttatus.

Spotted Nightjar.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XXIL

Figs. 1, 2. CEdicnbmus gkallarius.

Southern Stone- Plover.

Fifs. 3, 4. Lakds nov^e-hollandi^.

Silver Gull.

Figs. 5, 0. LOEIVANKLLDS LOBATUS.

Spur-winged Plover.

Figs. 7, 8, 9. Eecurvirostka nov.h-hollandi.'e.

Eed-neoked Avooet.

Figs. 10, 11. LOEIVANBLLUS PERSONATU.S.

Masked Plover.

Figs. 12,13, 14.. HiMANTOPDs leucocbphalus.

White-headtd Stilt.

Figs. 15, 16. ZONIFER TRICOLOR.

Black-breasted Plover.
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Part IV. of Volume IV. contains an account of the representatives of the Orders Gaviae,

Tubinares, Pygopodes, Impennes and Casuarii found breeding in Australia and Tasmania.

The three Oological plates of this part (Nos. B. XXIII. - B. XXV.) will appear with Part V.

The last fifty pages have not received revision by Mr. North. Part V., the concluding part

of this publication, will contain a short Appendix, Title Page and Contents to Vol. IV.,

and two Indices to the entire work, one systematic the other vernacular.

R. ETHERIDGE, Junr.,

Australian Museum, Sydney, Curator.

15th June, 1914.
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Order GAVL^.
Family LARID^.
Sub-family STERNIN^.

Oen-VLS IZ:"2-IDiSOOI=CEXjIIDOlNr, Boie.

Hydrochelidon hybrida.

MARSH TEKN.

Sti'riia Jii/hriila, Pallas, Zoogr., Rosso-Asiat., Tom. II., p. 338 (1811).

Hi/drochelidon jhmialilis, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 31 (18'18).

Hydrochelidon leucopareia, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. -106 (I8G5).

Hydrochelidon hi/brida, Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 10 (1896J ;
Sliarpe Haiid-I.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 133 (1899).

Adult .m.^le.—General colour above, including the icings, delicate grey ; inner webs and tips

of the tivo outer primaries blackish-grey, their bases broadly margined with white, the remainder

similar bnt ivilh the white decreasing on the innermost primaries ; onter webs of the outer secondaries

tchite, liglil bhickish grey near (lie shaft : the innermost secuudaries like the back; tail-feathers light

grey, the lateral feathers ivhite ; forehead, crown and nape black ; sides offace and nape, the chin and

upjier throat pure white : lower throat and fore-neck delicate grey and gradually passing into dark

slafi/grey on the lower breast and blackish-grey on the abdomen and flanks ; under tail-coverts white
;

bill blood-red ; legs and feet blood-red ; iris black. Total length in the flesh 10-5 inches, wing 9, lateral

tail feathers 3'4, bill 1-2, tarsus O'O.

Adult female.—The sexes are alike in plnmage.

Dish'ibidioii.—North-western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South

Australia, Central Australia, Western Australia.

XCfiT NLIKE the preceding Order Limicolfe, of which only about one half are found breeding

V_^ in Australia, the Terns and Gulls inhabiting Australia and Tasmania, and constituting

portion of the Order Gaviae, are all found breeding within the limits of the States ; the range of

several species of the Terns also e.Ktends to other countries. Terns or Sea-Swallows chiefly

frequent the headlands, bays, estuaries of the coast, and adjacent islands, on which they breed ;

Hydi-ochclidon liyhrida and Gelochclidon macrotarsa, are, however, far more abundant, and breed

inland. Terns pass most of their time on the wing, and although good divers are poor

swimmers, and when on land seldom use their locomotory powers.

The Marsh Tern is a visitant to many inland localities of the Australian States, more

particularly after an abundant rainfall, when the tanks, water-holes and lakes are full of

water, and they may be absent again for many years, for they seem to roam about the country

from one favourite feeding ground, or breeding-place, to another, just as occasion requires.

Not only is it an inhabitant, at one season or another, of all the Australian States, but according

to the late Mr. Howard Saunders, in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," it is

found throughout Africa, and occurs in Central and Southern Europe in summer, eastward

throughout temperate and warmer Asia to China, and southwards by Malaysia to Australia.

In New South Wales it is more abundantly distributed in the vicinity of the marshes, lagoons

and inland lakes, covered with a low and stunted vegetation, in the western portions of the State.
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These situations are favourable for breeding places, while the adjoining grass-lands aflords

feeding grounds, especially after a good season, and insect life is abundant. Here it may be

seen " hawking " over the plains, or above the water, descending now and again and securing

some insect, and then quickly rising, its prey being eaten while on the wing. (Jf the specimens

in the Australian Museum Collection, most were secured in the spring and summer months

between the Lachlan and Darling Kivers, by the late Mr. K. II. liennett. There are specimens

also obtained at Gravesend, near Moree, in Northern New South Wales, and Mr. George Savidge

obtained it at Copmanhurst, the head of navigation of the Claience Kiver, and about eighty

miles from the coast. It is seldom seen on the coast near Sydney, but occasionally it occurs on

the flats at the mouth of Cook River, where it enters Botany ISay. There are mounted specimens

in the Collection (jbtained in this

locality by Mr.
J.

M. Cantle, on the

i4tli November, 1.S94. One is in fully

adult breeding plumage, as described

above, the other has the fore-part of

the head mottled with white and the

centre of the lower breast and abdomen

almost pure white. An adult female,

shot from the nest on the 8th Novem-

ber, 1889, by Mr. K. H. Bennett, on

Vandembah Station, has also the sides

of the forehead sparingly freckled with

white. The eggs, three in number,

were taken at the same time and are

now in the Collection. The late Mr.

Howard Saunders describes the adult

in breeding plumage as having the

"forehead, crown and nape deepblaclc,"

and the adult in winter plumage

" forehead white, crown and nape

streaked and mottled with black

;

under parts entirely white." None of the specimens in the Australian Museum Collection are

in full winter plumage. The nearest approach to it is one of the birds referred to from the

mouth of Cook River.

Its food consists of various insects and their larv;v, both acjuatic and terrestrial, but chiefly

grasshoppers and dragon-flies, to which is sometimes added small fishes.

From Copmanhurst, Upper Clarence River, New South Wales, Mr. George Savidge sent

the following notes:—" Marsh Terns (Hydrochdidon hyhvida) ai rived here in July, 1902, and

stayed until about the end of October. They were fairly plentiful thirty miles higher up the

river, in pairs and small flocks of about four to six. They would rest on any dead limb over-

hanging or near water. A small stony island opposite the house was a favourite place for them,

and they would stand in the water until it got too high with the tide. They reminded me very

much of the Black-shouldered Kite as they hovered for just a second or two, and plunged into

the water, but they were quickly up again head first. What they caught I could not quite find

out, but I believe small fish. The skin sent is a male."

Writing from Yandembah Station, near Booligal, New South Wales, in 1889, the late Mr.

K. H. Bennett made the following interesting notes :

—

"Hydrochdidon hyhrida is numerous here

in good seasons as is the present one. Like Sterna anglica its food is not confined to aquatic

insects, etc., as the stomachs of many that I have e.xamined were crammed with centipedes, also

MARSH TKRN.
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grasshoppers and other land insects, in fact it may be seen capturing its prey on the land, as on

the water, darting down and procuring it in just the same manner. I discovered the breeding

place of the Marsh Tern in a swamp overgrown with dwarf Polyi^ouuui bushes. .Vbout a

week previously, when riding around the swamp, I was led to the conclusion that these birds

nested there, as numbers were flying about above the water, whilst many others were perched

on the slender tops of the dwarf Polygoinin: bushes, which projected a few inches above the

water; and I also noticed several of the birds flying about were carrying rushes in their bills.

I made a careful search at the time, but beyond finding a few green rushes placed in a careless

manner on the top of one of the Polvgoninii bushes, I saw nothing else to indicate that it was a

contemplated breeding site. On the 31st October, 1899, I observed numbers of the birds on

the tops of the bushes, but not :note than one on each bush, whilst numbers were also flying

about in an excited manner, and as 1 neared the edge of the swamp kept up a continuous

croaking. On wading; in for a closer examination, I found that each bird was sitting on a nest

—

if nest such a structure could be called—each of which contained from one to three eggs, the

latter number apparently being the full set. These nests were simply a few green rushes, in

most cases quite flat, and the whole structure rising and falling with the motion of the water,

caused by a slight breeze, and it was a mystery to me how the birds managed to leave and

return to the nests without throwing the eggs off. Although the swamp is of considerable extent

and similar throughout, the breeding place was confined to a space of not more than twenty

yards square, showing that, like Stii'ua aii^^lka, they breed in companies."

On the nth December, 1899, ^I''- Bennett wrote as follows :
—" To-day I passed the swamp

in which I obtained the Marsh Tern's eggs at the end of October and beginning of November,

and noticed they were in far greater numbers than on the previous occasion, and that they were

breeding all over the swamp, and had not only constructed fresh nests, but had utilised the ones

from which I had taken the eggs, and also the disused ones of Tribonyx vcntralis and other birds.

I examined a great number of nests, all of which contained eggs."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray has sent me

the following notes :
—" Hydrochdidon hyhrida is commonly to be found over the lakes and swamps

of South-western New South Wales when conditions are favourable. During the latter part of

December, 1903, a large colony of these birds nested on the ' Currant bushes ' growing in the

shallower part of North Yellow Lake, Topar Station, about fifty miles from Broken Mill. The

nests were substantially built of sticks and twigs, lined with grass, and well above the water

level ; there were about one hundred and fifty nests in all, and, curiously, at the foot of nearly

every bush was a nest of the Black-throated Grebe. A few days after heavy rain rose the level

of the water above that of the nests, and destroyed the whole colony. They did not nest again

in such numbers, as on the 31st of the following month I found only a few nests around the

margin of the lake; these each consisted of the trampled down centre of a bunch of fine rushes,

no other material being used. Most of the nests on this occasion contained clutches of three

eggs, m an advanced stage of incubation. A month later, on Inkerman Lake, on the same

station, I again found them nesting, their nests consisting only of a little heap of floating water

weed on water five to six feet in depth, the surface of the water being covered with weed; it

was amusing to watch the newly hatched young crawl away from their nests and flatten them-

selves on the surface of the water, being extended in like manner to a young Plover on land.

Unlike the Gull-billed Tern, this species hunts for food over the water, and is nearly always

observed in small flocks.

Writing in May, 1913, Dr. Macgillivray remarks :
—" When we visited North Yellow Lake,

on Topar Station, on the 15th of December, 1912, we found a number of Marsh Terns (Hydro-

chelidon hybrida) ' hawking ' over the lake in company with many Gull-billed Terns. At Silistria

Lake, on this date, several Marsh Terns were noted settling on the water weed, and flying about.
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evidently choosinf; nesting sites. On wading out we found several nests in course of construction,

others were finished and contauied one or two eggs, but none a full clutcli. The nests were

formed by heaping up the water weed to about three inches above the water level, and were

about eight inches to a foot in diameter, with a central egg cavity. On visiting this lal<e again

on the 22nd December, we found no new nests of the Marsh-Tern on tliis patch of weed, but at

the other end of the lake another large patch had l)een taken possession of by a small party of

these Terns; about twelve nests contained three eggs each. In constructing their nests they

carry the weed to the nesting site, and inany were seen flying with long trailing pieces in their

bills."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:—"The Marsh Tern

{Hydrochdidon hyhrida ) was only observed at Point Cloates, North-western Australia, in the

years of 1898 and 1900. In the sumtner of 1898 heavy storins filled with water a large White

Gum Hat about twenty miles inland from Point Cloates, and many of these birds were again seen.

The same flat was also flooded in April, 1900, and Hocks of some hundreds were seen then,

but I could not find that they bred there. A few individuals were seen in July of the same year

at a flooded salt marsh south of Point Cloates."

The eggs are usually three, occasionally only two, and rarely four in number for a sitting,

varying in shape from oval to pyriforni, the shell being close-grained and usually slightly lustrous.

In ground colour they vary from a bright green to pale olive-brown, but the most usual variety

found is of a dull greenish-grey, some specimens being boldly spotted and blotched with penum-

bral markings of blackish-brown and umber-brown, particularly on the larger end, where in some

instances they become confluent and form a more or less ill-defined zone. Others have freckles

and dots of the same colour over the entire surface of the shell, with which are intermingled

large underlying blotches of sepia and inky-grey, while some are uniformly and thickly covered

with small dots, spots and rounded markings of blackish-brown, umber-brown and inky-grey,

the latter colour appearing as if beneath the surface of the shell. A set of three in the Australian

Museum Collection, taken by Mr. K. H. Bennett on the 8th November, 1889, on Yandembah

Station, New South Wales, measures:—Length (A) 1-44 x i-i inches; (B) i*5i x i-i inches;

(C) i'5i X I'll inches. An average sized set, taken in the same locality on the loth November,

1889, measures :—Length (A) r^j x i-i inches; (B) 1-55 x 1-07 inches; (C) i-^t, x 1-12

inches. Another set of three taken in the same locality measures :—Length (A) 1-51 x i-ii

inches; (B) f53 x f05 inches; (C) i'48 x foy inches.

In Eastern Australia the breeding season usually commences about the third week in

October, and continues until the end of January.

<3-erL-U.S <3-EXjOCI3:EIjI3D02>T, Brehm.

Gelochelidon rnacrotarsa.

LONG-LEGGED TERN.

Gf/ochflidon rnacrotarsa, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 26 ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT.,

p. 403 (186.^) ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Suppl., pi. 81 (I8G9).

Geloclididon anylica,? Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 25 (1896) ; Sliarpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 134 (1899).

Adult male, in summer.

—

Gein'ral colour aliov, inchiding the ii'iHijs, di'licale pearl-grey ; primaries

liyht grey, darker on llieir inner webs and tips, their bases broadly margined with white ; mantle,

upper tail-coverts and tail-feathers pure white ; forehead, crown of the head, nape and occipital crest
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(jlnssy hhirk : ImviT lull t (}[ ln'ai!, .v(r/.'s- o/ nape anil wc/i, chin and entire wider /inrt.i irJiite ; bill

blii.rk : li'i/s <ind fiel black ; iriti bnnrn. Total Iciiijth, lo'i incites, ivimj i-j'.'-7, /ail 'rj, bill l.S,

tarsus }'5.

Adult kkmalk, in summer.

—

Similar in jilninage to the male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, (Jueensland, New South Wales,

\'ictoria, South Australia, Western AustraHa.

WIIl-yrilElv the Lon,t!-legged Tern of Australia described hy Gould, in the" Proceedin;,'s

of the Zoological Society of London," under the name of Sterna macrutaysa, is distinct

from Geloelulidou nilotica of Gmelin, the G. angelica of most authors, is open to question.

Certainly, front the amount of material before me—not a large series, consisting only of six

adult Australian specimens in summer plumage—the wing-measurement slightly exceeds the

largest size given for Gdochdidon atiglicd by the late Mr. Howard Saunders in the " Catalogue

of Birds in the British Museum."' Moreover, the Australian birds differ in their summer

plumage, from the specimens there described, in having the mantle, upper tail-coverts and tail-

feathers pure white. There are no specimens in the Australian Museum Collection in winter

plumage, but according to Mr. Saunders Sterna angUca, to which he referred the Australian birds,

has, in winter, the " forehead, upper lores, crown and nape white, with black streaks, which

form a patch before and behind the eye ; otherwise as in summer."

Gould, in his " Handbook to the Birds of Australia," applied the vernacular name of Long-

legged Tern to this species, but in his " Supplement to the folio edition of the Birds of Australia,"

published four years later, there refers to it under the name of the Great-footed Tern. It is,

however, more widely known in Australia as the Gull-billed Tern, the recognised European

vernacular name for GcloehcUdon auiilica of most authors.

The Long-legged Tern is widely distributed throughout the inland portions of the Australian

States, and in most of them it has been found breedmg. Mr. Tom Carter observed it nesting about

twenty-five miles south of Point Cloates, North-western Australia, while Mr. G. A. Heartland,

a member of the Calvert lixploring Expedition noted flocks flying over the camp at Fitzroy

River, and this species was also seen during April, 1^97, at a swamp within six miles

of Derby. Gould remarks:— I" It is now about twenty-iive years ago since asmall collection of

Australian Birds was sent to the Council of the King's College, London, as a donation to their

Museum. In this collection was a fine species of Tern, which proved to be new to science, and

of which I published in 1S37 a full description, together with its admeasurements and a sketch

of the head, under the name of Sterna macrotarsa. In the interval between 1837 and 1S59 I have

only seen two other examples ; it is evident, therefore, that the bird is extremely rare, or that we

have not yet visited its true habitat. One of the two specimens referred to was procured by the

late Mr. Elsey, on the Victoria River, in North-western Australia, and is now in the British

Museum, the other, which is in my possession, was obtained at Moreton Bay, Queensland."

In New South Wales all the specimens I have seen were procured in the south-western

portion of the State, where the late Mr. K. H. Bennett and Dr. W. Macgillivray found it breeding

on several occasions. From Victoria I have the eggs of this species taken near Lake Buloke, in

the Wimmera District, in the north-western portion of that State.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, wrote as follows from Mossgiel, South-western New South

Wales, in 1S86:—"Occasionally in good seasons Sterna auglica visits this locality in large

numbers, and even during periods of drought it may Ije frequently met with in small numbers

wherever wide sheets of water occur. In 1S70, and again in 1872, it bred here. In both instances

the sites chosen were similar, a sandy bank rising two or three feet above the surrounding plain

and thickly covered with dwarf saltbush. These breeding places were about forty miles apart

;

* Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 29 (1S96). t Bds, Austr., fol. Vol, SuppL, text opp. pi. 81 (1869).
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one was close to a lar^'e dam, the other ijuite two miles from water. In both places hundreds

of birds were breedin;^, the e^f,'s, two in number, were deposited on the bare ground, and so

thickly that care was rei]uired when walking so as not to step upon them. It was during the

month of November I saw those breeding,' places. My brother, who visited the one close to

the water, and about two miles from \'andembah homesteail, informed me when the young

were hatched he saw them travelling over the plains and right away from water, and the ground

seemed perfectly ali\e with them, so great was their number, and the old birds, like a great

white cloud, were hovering over them. I collected a large number of their eggs, but unfortu-

nately they were all broken but one, which I sent to the i\ustralian Museum. The food of this

species is not confined to aquatic insects, etc., as I have frequently seen them catching grass-

hoppers and other insects out on the plams, descending down on them in just the same manner

as Terns do when capturing their piey in the water."

Dr. \V. Macgillivray sent me the following notes from Broken Hill, South-western New
South Wales :

—" Early in November, 1903, I first made acijuaintance with GdoihcUdon aiii^Uca

on Horse Lake, near the Menindie Road. About this time they had commenced to nest in

considerable numbers on some clay banks, surrounded by water, in South Yellow Lake, on

Topar Station; by the end of the year nearly all eggs had hatched and the lake was covered

with young birds in various stages of development. On the 31st January, 1904, I visited North

Yellow Lake, on the same station, where I found (jnly a few of these birds, although Marsh

Terns were numerous. At Inkermann Lake, about four miles further south, a colony of Gull-

billed Terns were nesting on a long sandy spit, which ran into and parallel with the margin of

the lake. ( )n our way to the lak'e numbers of the birds were seen 'hawking' for grasshoppers,

crickets and other insect food over the grassy and saltbush plains ; more still were hovering

over or settled along the end of the sandbank, where most of the nests were placed. On our

approaching the nests most of the old birds rose and hovered over their nests, uttering shrill

cries of alarm. Many were seen hurrying their young off to hide them amongst the roots of the

Cotton-bush, or to take them out on the water. Several of these young birds were about a

week old, which shewed us the birds must have coiumenced to lay as soon as the flood

waters had receded from the bank, three weeks previously, giving a period of incubation of very

little over a fortnight, probably about sixteen days, and comparing the size of the newly-hatched

young in the nests with the smallest running about, I should say that they leave the'nests on

the second, >n at latest the third day, after hatching. Even the very youngest newly hatched

birds crawled out of their nests and hid in any little herbage near by, flattening themselves on

the ground, with head and bill extended.

"The nests were all along the last fifty yards of sand-spit. I counted sixty-five in all

containing eggs ; live of these contained clutches of three, about seventeen contained one egg

each, mostly incomplete clutches, and all the rest two each. ]\Lany nests were only in course

of formation. The birds seem first to scrape out a depression in the ground, about six or seven

inches in diameter, and lay their first egg, then sticks. Swan dung, pebbles and bits of hardened

clay are gathered from round about, and gradually the nest is built up, so that by the time

incubation has advanced, a week or more, they have a fairly large nest of from twelve to eighteen

inches in diameter, four to six inches in height, with an internal cavity three inches in depth in

the centre and six inches in diameter, lined with smaller twigs, dung and feathers. The nests

were from two to three feet apart. Whilst we were examining the nests the parent birds hovered

overhead in numbers, uttering their shrill cries, whilst others were guiding their young ones out

on the lake, even the smallest proving themselves to be capable swimmers, but when overtaken

they would stretch themselves out flat and motionless on the water, with closed eyelids. Many

of the larger young ones were hidden in the herbage on the sand. Most of the eggs were quite

fresh or only at an early stage of incubation.
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" At South Yellow Lake, which we next visited, all the young were out on the water swiinniing

about in little droves, in all stages of growth, nesting having commenced much earlier, as

mentioned previously. The nests here were much more primitive, as they were on a bare

earthy bank in the lake, where there was no choice of material, most of them consisting of simply

a depression in the soil, built up all round with lumps of earth and the dung of other water

birds. Many large young were here found hitling in the grass thirty to fifty yards from the

water, their longer legs malcing it possible for them to run over the ground much faster than is

the case with other Terns.

" On the ht\\ March following 1 again visited the birds at Inkermann Lake, and found them

still in charge of the sand spit, although the lake had dried away from it and a profuse growth

of herbage had sprung up all over, almost hiding the nests. Many young birds in mottled

down or early feathering were hiding in the herbage or on the water. Thirty-six nests contained

eggs, many being quite fresh; seven of these contained clutches of three, ten contained one and

^

»r r.

3a#t: 3^**^^fvv

LO^'l^L]:li^:El) tkuns .sKrii.iM. on a M:,sriNi. i;.\nk in silistkia lake.

and the rest two. All the nests were more built up and substantial than on our previous visit.

In March, IQ05, a few of these birds were noted at Horse Lake, but they did not breed again

in the district until the spring of 1910, when they started to nest later in October on the clay

bank's in South Yellow Lake, continuing until the end of the year, when I paid them a visit and

found nesting had just about finished ; there were a good many young ones on the water, only

a few being very small, and an odd clutch or two of eggs, mostly at an advanced stage of

incubation or else rotten. On hatching the down of the young bird is a dirty white, mottled

with brown or brownish-black, and nearly three months elapses before they are able to fly, and

now that fo.xes have become plentiful few will live to reach that stage. The copious rains last

January started these birds nesting again at South Yellow Lake in goodly numbers, the nesting

continuing until March.

"This Tern nested freely during the spring and early summer of igi2,atSouth Yellow Lake,

Goldring's Well, Silistria Lake and Inkermann Lake, all on Topar Station, about fifty miles

north-east from Broken Hill; many hundreds of birds must have hatched out their broods on
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Silistria Lake alone. We counted three hundred occupied nests on one \ isit, luit 1 am afraid

that the greater number of the young were accounted for by foxes. All the nests were placed

on sandbanks or islands isolated from the shore, but when hatched the young swim ashore and

seek shelter in the herbage which grows near the water's edge; here they became an easy prey

to the fox, who search the shores every night. By comparison with nine years ago, when the

last extensive nesting took place, 1 could not help noting the \'ery few young birds about at the

end of a nesting season on any one of these lakes. Attendant on all these colonies of Gull-billed

Tern were one or two pairs of SiKer Gulls, who preyed upon the Tern eggs and small

young ones. At Inkermann one pair of Silver Gulls had their nest in the centre of the Gull-

billed Tern colony. Nesting also on these banks were Black" Swan, White-headed Stilt and

occasionally the l\ed-kneed Dotterel. ( )n the Hoating water weed were Hoary-headed Grebe

and Marsh Tern.

"The nestling is covered with greyish down, mottled with dark brown on the upper surface,

the mottling being arranged in longitudinal rows ; legs dark olive-yellow ; bill dusky yellow

;

gape yellowish-pink ; iris black."

Both iigures, here represented, are reproduced from photographs taken by Dr. W.
Macgillivray in 191 2.

From Broome J till, Western Aus-
.. \

¥1^' tialia, Mr. Tom Carter writes:—"In
"• *

May, I goo, about five pairs of Gull-

billed Terns (GelocIwUdon iniglicnj were

observed at the flooded salt marsh, on

the coast thirty-five miles south of

Point Cloates, North-western Austra-

lia. (.)n the ist May I found two nests,

each containing one egg, on a piece

of dry ground on the marsh. There

was hardly any nesting material, the

e^gs being laid in a slight depression.

Two birds were shot at the nests for

identification. One had been feeding largely on grasshoppers, the other on small lizards. This

is the only occasion on which I have seen this interesting species."

The eLjgs are usually two or three in number for a sitting, oval, swollen oval, or elongate-

oval in form, some specimens being rather pointed at the smaller end, the shell being

coarse-grained, dull in some, in others slightly lustrous. They vary from buffy-white to

whity-brown and pale coffee-brown to greenish-grey and light olive-green, over which is

distributed irregular-shaped spots of rich umber-brown and brownish-black, with which are

intermingled faint underlying markings of inky-grey ; others have small rounded spots and

blotches, with here and there irregular streaks of various shades of umber-brown, with the

same underlying bluish-grey markings; not a few have the markings consisting of short wavy

streaks, lines or scratches of various shades of umber-brown and brownish-black, and similar

underlying dull bluish or inky-grey markings, particularly on tlie thicker end, where they become

confiuent and form a zone of interlaced streaks and lines. This variety, of a li;;ht oli\e-green

ground colour, closely resembles some eggs of the Silver Gull (Lams noviC-hoUandicB). Two
sets in the .Australian Museum Collection, taken by Dr. W. Macgillivray on the 31st January,

1904, on Topar Station, fifty miles north-east of Broken Hill, measure respectively:—Length i

(A) 2-1 X 1-47 inches; (B) 2-07 x 1-47 inches; 2 (A) 2-08 x 1-47 inches; (B) 2 x 1-43 inches.

A set of three taken by Dr. Macgillivray on the 6th February, 1909, measures:—Length (A)

2-25 X 1-53 inches; (B) 2-21 x 1-53 inches; (C) 2-16 x 1-5 inches. Two eggs taken near

YOUXG LONG-LEGGKD TEUSS IN NKSP ON A HOT DAY.
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Lake Buloke, in the W'immera District, Victoria, measure :—Lenf,'th (A) 2-15 x 1-45 inches;

(B), unusually small, ryi x 1-41 inches; the latter egg is figured on Plate B. XX\'., fig. 2.

In Eastern Australia the Long-legged Tern has been found breeding from October until

March. In North-western .Vustralia Mr. Tom Carter found eggs on the ist May.

Hydroprogne caspia.

CASPIAN TERN.

Stfrna caspia, Pallas, Nov. Comm. Petrop., Tora. XIV., p. .582 (1770).

Sylochi'lidon streiimis, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 22 (18-tS).

SyJochdidoii caspia, Gould, llandbk. Bds. Austr,, Vol. II., p. 392 (1865).

II>/(lrop>-o</nf caspia, Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 32 (189G); Sliarpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 134 (1899).

Adult m.alk, in sumainr.— General colour above, including llie wings, delicate frencJi-grey, the

primaries darker, especially on their inner irebs : hind-neck irhite ; npper tail-coverts delicate french-

grey ; tail-feathers »:hile : forehead, crown of the liead and nape glossy greenish-black; remainder

of the plumage wliite, the wltite of the tinder parts extending in a sharply defined line from the nostril

behind the eye—cohere the glossy greenish-black feathers are broken by a small tvhite spot—on to the

sides of the nape ; nnder iviug and under tail-coverts white ; bill brilliant red, brownish-black at the

tip of some specimens ; legs and feet black : iris dark hroivn. Total length in the flesh .21 inches,

icing llj'-j, lateral tail-feathers '/-?, bill 2''>, tarsns l-/" .

Adult fem.alk.— Similar in /ilnmage to the male.

Distvihution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

\'ictoria, South .^ustralia, Western .Australia, Tasmania.

^^HE Caspian Tern is the largest and most powerful species of the Sub-family Sterninas

inhabiting the seas and shores of the coast line of Australia and Tasmania. It is also

an inhabitant of the Old World, being found in Europe, Asia, and Africa; also in North America.

In the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum" the late Mr. Howard Saunders enumerated,

among others from x\ustralia, a specimen procured in Port Jackson, New South Wales, received

from the Australian Museum, and another in the Gould Collection procured at Melbourne.

Like many other species once common in the neighbourhood of Sydney, the Caspian Tern no

longer frequents Port Jackson, neither has a specimen obtained in the neighbourhood of the

metropolis come ofiicially under my notice during a period of twenty-seven years. I have noted it

in Twofold Bay, and on trips from Sydney to Hohart and Melbourne also on the southern

shores of Victoria, in Western Port and in Bass Strait.

It is a littoral species, and a frequenter of the adjacent islands, and does not occur inland,

securing its prey, which consists chiefly of fish, when swimming near the surface of the water,

by suddenly pouncing down on them, while on the wing, swallowing the fish, and rapidly rises

again. The flight of the Caspian Tern is the same as that of all other species I have seen, the

head curved at right angles to the body, as if continually engaged in searching the waves

for its finny prey. In Europe and .Asia this species often nests in colonies, but in Australia and

Tasmania it nests in isolated pairs.

78
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According to Mr. Howard Saunders in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"
adult birds in winter have the " crown, nape and lores streaked witii wliite and black, the latter

colour thickest about the eyes and ear-coverts; bill orange-red, horn colour at the tip; other-

wise as in summer."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. Joseph Gabriel wrote :
—" I found the Caspian Tern

(SyloclicUdon caspia ) breeding in November, 1893, O" ^" island in I'ranklin Sound, Furneaux

Group, Bass Strait. Two nests were prettily placed in the open, on grassy spots near the rocky

summits of the island."

In forwarding me an egg of this species, taken by him from a nest on a sand-spit on Kangaroo

Island, Mr. W. White wrote from the Reedbeds, near Adelaide ;—" SylochcUclon caspia acts in a

very remarkable manner when an intruder is approaching its nest. It flies to the leeward of one,

then coming up moderately near it will throw itself up on end, kick out its feet, make a piercing

scream, and drop a short distance, as though it was struck, recover itself, fly round and repeat

the same proceedings. It will do this a great number of times."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Toiu Carter wiote :
—"The Caspian

Tern ( llydioproqiic caspia) was resident, and not at all uncommon, about the North-west Cape,

North-western Australia, each projecting sandy point or small island usually having a pair or

two. Their loud harsh notes would betray the presence of eggs or young, about which the

parent birds always showed much solicitude. There is apparently no regular breeding season,

as I have noted their eggs (usually a pair) on the 28th March, 1893, 3rd May, 1896, and en

several dates in August in different years, and also in September. On the gth November, 1894,

two fresh eggs were found. I have frei^uently seen this species at Albany, Western Australia."

While resident at Circular Head, North-western Tasmania, Dr. Lonsdale Holden made the

following notes:— "On the 8ih December, 1886, I toolc a nest of SyloclicUdon caspia on the point

of the Seven Mile Beach, just across the Western Inlet. It had two eggs slightly incubated.

The nest was among the shells, just above high-water mark, a depression with some slight

attempt at lining of dry seaweed. I put the bird off it, when she rose with a hoarse cry, and

being joined by her mate flew above and close towards me, making a good deal of noise. They

had a way of flying up to me as I sat by the nest, and tlien raising themselves almost perpen-

dicularly in the air, flapping their wings, and with the mouth wide open uttering their cry

frequently. I noticed the mouth constantly kept open, mandibles widely gaping, even when

making no noise, and they reared themselves almost erect. I observed the same proceedings in

a pair which were frequently at the point over the Eastern Inlet, where, however, I could

not find the eggs. On the 21st December, 1886, I took another pair of these eggs on Crayfish

Island ; this is really not an island, but a rocky promontory cut off at half tide from the mainland

by the sea. It is nearly covered at high-water, but on the highest reef a few yards keep dry,

and here some dwarfed marine plants grow. In a depression among these were the eggs, which

were slightly incubated. On the 29th January, 1887, I found a young bird hy watching the

parents. Riding on I reached Crayfish Island, and saw a pair of Caspian Terns. They had

eggs there, so a man working close by informed me, and by the way they were flying at other

birds which approached the nest made the fact certain, but the tide was too high to let me get

on the island. The man undertook to get me the eggs next day, which he did, and I succeeded

in getting the chicks out of them with great difficulty. On the 19th October, 1887, I found a

nest with three eggs, quite fresh, in the place I found the young on the 29th January last year.

It was a hole in the sand, on a slight bank just above high-water mark-. Six yards away was a

White-breasted Oyster-catcher's nest, with two eggs."

Mr. R. N. Atkinson has forwarded me the following notes :
—" Sylochelidon caspia breeds on

some of the small rocky islands and reefs in Bass Strait, and off the Tasmanian Coast. My
father's notes made during a trip to the Furneaux Islands, in company with Mr. W. J. T.
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Armstrong,', in 1907, show that nests were found in November containing eggs from fresh to hard

set; also with young birds. Again in November, 1909, I found the same state of affairs as

regards the eggs, but no young birds were observed. 5. aispia is a solitary breeder, only a pair

occupying the one island at a time, and no doubt resorting to the same one year after year. In

some cases other birds, Gulls, Oyster-catchers, etc., were nesting on the same island with the

present species, but always at a respectful distance, for this species attacks any unwary straggler

who ventures too near the jealously guarded eggs. The nest is a slight hollow made in ' shelly
'

ground, the site always commanding an extensive view of the surrounding sea. The cavity

measures nine inches across by two and a quarter in depth, and two eggs are usually laid for a

sitting. When disturbed the sitting bird leaves the eggs with a hoarse disagreeable cry, which
is repeated by the mate as it approaches, and together they hover overhead, monotonously
complaining, and every now and again driving savagely at some inquisitive Gull who comes
along to join in the general discord."

The eggs are usually two, sometimes three, in number for a sitting, and incline from oval

to elongate-oval in form, rather coarse-shelled and slightly lustrous. In ground colour they are

a dull yellowish-stone, which is occasionally shaded with light bluish-grey, having irregular-

shaped freckles, spots and blotches of umber and blackish-brown, with which are intermingled

similar but fewer underlying markings of dull grey or inky-grey. On others are streaks, ill-shapen

figures and spider-like markings of very dark umber and blackish-brown, with a few very nearly

black, all being larger on the thicker end. In some specimens the underlying markings are

much more numerous than others. Occasionally sets are found on which the markings are

comparatively small, and inclining to round or oval in shape, both the surface and underlying

ones being irregularly distributed over the shell. A set of two in the Australian Museum
Collection, taken by Mr. O. Lipfert on a reef off Rat Island, Houtman Abrolhos, Western
Australia, measures:—Length (.\) 2-66 x 176 inches; (B) 2-66 x 1-69 inches. Two eggs in

the Macleay Museum, at the University of Sydney, taken on Bountiful Island, in the Gulf of

Carpentaria, Northern Queensland, measure :—Length (A) 2-56 x 17 inches; (B) 2-63 x 176
inches. A set of two taken by Dr. L. Holden, on the 8th Deceinber, 1886, on Seven Mile
Beach, near Circular Head, on the north-western coast of Tasmania, measures ;—Length (A)

2-53 X 1-68 inches; (B) 2-47 x i-6S inches. A single egg, which was much incubated, taken

by Mr. E. D. Atkinson on the 24th November, 1892, on Robbin Island, off the north-western

coast of Tasmania, measures 2-48 x 1-63 inches.

In Southern Australia and Tasmania October until the end of February constitutes the usual

breeding season. In North-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter states, there is apparently no
fixed breeding season, he having noticed nests with eggs in March, May, August, September
and November.

Sterna gracilis.

GRACEFUL TERN.

Slerna <jracilis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 181.5, p. 76 ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 27 (1848)

;

id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 399 (1865); Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds, Vol. I., p. 135
(1899).

Adult male, in breeding plumage.— g'ejwra/ coJtmr above, including the wings, delicate pearl-
grey ; hind-neck ivhile ; the outer primaries dark slatii-greij broadly margined with white on their

inner webs, the outer webs of the second, third and fourth primaries frosted with a pale french-grey
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iifitr (heir s/ia/ln : cenlnif tail-fealliers ilftlicnlH /irarli/rrij passim/ lulii almost pure loliite on (lie hm;/,

at(,enua(e,d o>Ue,rmosl feadier oil either aide ; forehead, iijiper jiurtioti of the lores, croivti of (lie Iiead

and iiape black ; remainder of (lie, plnmaye pare white ivith a t'mije of rose colour on the ceii(re of

(lie breast and alxloinen : bdl orange-red, blackish at t/if dp: leys and f'^et oramje-red, nails black.

Tolal length l-l-'i inches, a-ing S-'i, central tail-f'alhers :-.'-5, outer tail-feathers I!, bill l-'>2 (arsus ()'7'>.

Adult female, in breeding plumage.

—

Similar in plumage to (lie male.

Distribution.—Western Australia, North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland,

islands of Torres Strait.

^1^11 ii present species was described by Gould in the " Proceedinf;sof the Zoological Society,"

-I- in 1845, and in his "Handbook to the Birds of Australia
'"

'
he remarks:—"This graceful

and elegant Tern was killed by Gilbert on the Houtman Abrolhos, off the western coast of

Australia, where he states it is very numerous ; continuously moving about from one part of the

island to another, and settling during the best part of the day on the coral ridges in large flocks.

He was informed that it breeds in great numbers during the month of November, but he was

unfortunately too late to procure its eggs, which are said to be two in number, and to be deposited

on the ground in a slight hollow among the loose coral ridges." Its range extends to the

contiguous islands of North-western Australia, the Northern Territory, the islands of Torres

Strait, and those lying between the north-eastern coast of Queensland and the Great Barrier

Reef. iMr. Otto Lipfert, collecting on behalf of the Perth Museum, procured eggs on Long

Island, Houtman Abrolhos, on the 6th December, 1894, some of which were subse(]uently

received by the Trustees of the Australian Museum. On the opposite side of the continent Mr.

Thos. P. Austin received two sets of eggs, taken on the 27th October, 1901, on one of the

I'ranklami Islands, lying off the entrance to tlie Russell River, North-eastern Queensland. On
the nth October, 1907, Mr. Allan K. McCulloth, in company with Mr. B. Jardine, found this

species breeding on a small island to the north-east of Albany Island, recently hatched young in

down, together with the parents, being procured. In the same locality Mr. W. McLennan, also

in company with Mr. B. Jardine, obtained fresh eggs on the 2nd October, 1910. A month later

Dr. \V. Macgillivray found the breeding season on this island over, only a few deserted nests

with eggs being noted, also young ones concealing themselves in the grass.

In the "Catalogue of kSirds in the British Museum," Mr. Howard Saunders placed

Sterna gracilis, Gould, as a synonym of Sterna dougalli, Montague. The former, however, is

smaller in all its measurements, otherwise there is not much to distinguish it from the well-

known Roseate Tern, so common in the seas of the Northern Hemispheres.

Mr. C. G. Gibson writes from Pertli, Western Australia:—" During our trip to Houtman

Abrolhos, in November, 1907, we noted a large colony of the Graceful Tern (Sterna gracilis) on

Pelsart Island, but we were too early for eggs. We were informed that they bred in large

numbers on that island in December."

Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote as follows from Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales :

—

" Mr. W. McLennan, visiting Bush Island, a small rocky island to the north of Albany island,

and about three miles from Somerset, Northern Queensland, on 2nd October, 1910, found Sterna

gracilis nesting freely on the grass-covered summit of the island, the nests consisting of depressions

worked in the coarse wind-flattened grass, and each containing a pair of eggs. When I visited

this island on the 3rd of November, 1910, in company with Mr. McLennan and Dr. Dobbyn,

nesting had finished, a few deserted nests still contained eggs, and some young birds were found

hiding in the grass. 1 fretjuently observed the birds on our voyage up amongst the islands of

the Barrier Reef, either hovering over the islands in pairs or ' hawking ' for fish over the sea,

but never anywhere in numbers."

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 399 (1865).
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The ej^'KS, two in number for a sittinc;, are deposited on broken coral, shingle of beaches,

sand-banks just above hi.nh-water mark, or among coarse grass ; they are oval or lengthened

oval in form, some specimens being rather painted at the smaller end, the shell being close-

grained, dull and lustreless. They vary from a light yellowish to a faint greyish-stone ground

colour, o\er which is uniformly distributed rounded dots and spots and a few small irregular-

shaped blotches of brownish or inky-black intermingled with similar underlying markings of

faint bluish or inky-grey ; oa others the markings consist chiefly of a few large conspicuous

blotches and smaller dots and spots of the same hues on the larger end of the shell. Two single

eggs in the Australian Museum Collection, presented by Mr. G. P. Black, and taken on

Long Island, Houtman Abrolhos, in December, 1886, measure:—Length (A) 1-54 x 1-13

inches; (B), an elongated specimen, i-8 x 1-15 inches. Four single eggs taken by Mr. Otto

Lipfert in the same locality, on the 6th December, 1894, measure respectively:—Length (A)

i'62 X 1-07 inches; (B) 1-^2 x fi6 inches; (C) r6 x i'i6 inches; (D) 1-62 x i'i5 inches.

The latter two eggs are represented on Plate B. XX\'., figs. 8 and 9. A set of two taken on a

small island off Cape York, Northern

Queensland, in November, 1903, mea-

sures:—Length (A) i-59 x I'oj inches;

(B) I '58 X I -08 inches. Two sets in

Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken

on the 27th October, 1901, on one of the

Frankland Islands, lying off the entrance

to the Russell River, North-eastern

Queensland, measures respectively :

—

Length i (A) f66 x i-i7 inches; (B)

1-68 X 1-13 inches; 2 (A) 1-62 x i-i8

inches; (B) 1-52 x 1-13 inches. .-V set

of two eggs, taken on the 2nd October,

1910, by Mr. W. McLennan and Mr. B.

Jardine, on Bush Island, to the north of

Albany Island, North-eastern Queensland, measures:—Length (A) 1-56 x 1-15 inches; (B) i-6

X i-i6 inches. Some eggs of this species bear a strong resemblance to the eggs of the Hooded

Dotterel (.Egialitis ciicullata), others to large eggs of the White-shafted Tern (Sterna sinensis).

The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Dr. W. Macgillivray

on the 3rd November, igio.

Recently hatched young in the down are buffy-white on the head and upper parts, with

faint indications here and there on the back and towards the tail of small, somewhat blackish-

brown spots ; lower throat, breast and abdomen white. Total length 3 inches.

The breeding season on the islands lying off the coast of North-eastern Queensland, com-

mences in September, young being found early in October, and continues until the end of

December or middle of January. On Ploutman Abrolhos, Western Australia, it is much

later, eggs being more often found in December, Mr. C. G. Gibson being too early there for eggs

in November.

NESTISG-PLACE AND EUl.S OF THE GRACEFUL TERN.

Sterna media.

ALLIED TEKN.

Sterna media, Horsf., Trans. Linn. .Soc, Vol. XIII., p. 198 (1820).

Thalasseus torresii, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 25 (1848).
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'I'luihis^piisi heiigalensU, Gould, Haiiflljk. lids. Auslr., Vol. II., p. .'i'.)" (1805).

Slerua m>jdm, Haunders, Cat. lUis. I'.rit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 80(1890;; 811iarpe Hand-l. fids., Vol.

I., p. 135 (1899).

Adult .MALK.— " Forehead, sides of tlie face and neck., iippcr jinrt nf llii' hack, ami all /he under

snr/ace silkij ivliite . feathers of the croivii and surrounding tlie eije ivliite, iritli a minute s/iot of black

in llie centre of eacli ; occi/uit aud back of llie neck black; hack and irint/s deep (/rey ; tail iji'ey ;

primaries grey isli -black, broadly margineil on, their inner ivebs niith ivhile : llie shafts u^hite ; iris

(lark brown ; bill ochreyellon' ; feet blackish-grey. Total length hi .7 inches, irimj ll'o, tail Ji-75, bill

^'75, tarsns 1."

Adult fem.^lk.— " The sexes are alike in plumage ; in summer the fore part of the head is black,

nihile in winter it is ichile " (Gould).*

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland.

^jInN Australia this smaller Crested Tern is found inhabitint; the seas and islets of North-western

Jl. Australia, the Northern Territory and Queensland. Gould described it in the" Proceedings

of the Zoological Society of London," and figured it in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia"

under the name of Thnlassiiis torrcsii, from specimens procured by Gilbert at Port Essington,

who remarked ;
—" This bird is numerous on all the sandy points in the harbour, as well as all

round the coast and the neighbouring islands, during the months of April and May." In 1875,

during the Voyage of the " Chevert," the late Mr. George Masters informed me it was found in

abundance on all the islands of Torres Strait visited by the members of that e.xpedition. It

breeds in large colonies, but it was not until April, 1892, that a detailed description of its nesting

habits in Australia was published in the " Records of the i^ustralian Museum," f from notes and

specimens sent me by Mr. H. G. Barnard; the latter being collected by him on a sand-bank

thirty miles east of North Barnard Island, near the Great Barrier Reef, North-eastern Queensland.

In the same month an account was published in "The Ibis,"
[
giving a description by Mr. J.

Walker, R.N., of the Bird Life of .Adele Island, North-western .-\ustralia, on the opposite side of

the continent, and which included a reference to the breeding grounds of this species. Since

then its eggs have been found on many occasions by various collectors, principally on some of

the islands in the neighbourhood of the Great Barrier Reef and the north-eastern coast of

Queensland. I have never known of its occurrence in New South Wales waters. The adults

in winter have the forehead and fore part of the crown uf the head white, the latter spotted or

streaked with black.

Owing to its wide distribution, the type being described by Horsfield from Java, this species

has received many vernacular names, among others that of the Allied Tern, Lesser Sea Tern,

Torres Straits Tern, Indian Tern and Crested Tern, of which the former appears to be in more

general use. Of its ultra-Australian range the late Mr. Howard Saunders, in the " Catalogue

of Birds in the British Museum," records it as follows:—"The Mediterranean Sea, from the

Straits of Gibraltar sparingly eastwards to Egypt; the Red Sea: East .Africa to Madagascar and

the islands of the Indian Ocean ; the Persian Gulf, .Arabian Sea, Lower Bay of Bengal, Malacca,

Sumatra, Java and Celebes."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote as

follows:—"Mr. W. McLennan found Sterna media breeding on Oyster Cay, near Cairns, in

company with S. hergii, S. fuliginosa and .-Inous siolidiis. The island, which is about a quarter of

a mile long, and three hundred yards broad, was covered with nests and eggs, the species under

notice, forming the smallest colony, had all hatched out. On my way up the coast of Queensland

in October, 1910, I first noticed Sterna media at Mackay pursuing the shoals of little fish, which

• Gould. Handbk. Bds. Austr.. Vol. II., pp. 397-8 (1865). t North, Rec. Austr. Mas.. Vol. II., p. 20 (1892).

J Ibis. 1892, p. 258.
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came to the surface at intervals. Afterwards they were met with at intervals all the way up the

coast, but no nesting place was discovered on any of the islands visited. They hunt for fish in

small companies, like the Noddies, but were occasionally seen in pairs returning to the islands

at night to roost; it is then they are pounced upon by the ever watchful Frigate birds

(Attngcn minor ) and forced to disgorge their hard earned fish."

Mr. J.
Walker, K.N., of H.M.S. "Penguin," writing on the Bird life of Adcle Island, North-

western Australia, remarks :
—" Two or three species of Tern were observed on the wing,

notably the large and powerful Sterna caspia, Pallas, and Sterna media, Horsfield, the latter being

abundant and very noisy and restless. . . . A little way inland, on a spot comparatively open and

bare of vegetation, was a breeding station of Horslield's Tern (Sterna media). It was much too

late (2nd May, 1891) to obtain the eggs of this bird, as the young ones, in a prettily spotted

stage of plumage, were nearly as large as the adults, though as yet unable to fly, and they

waddled along before me like so many ducklings. Only a few empty and broken egg-shells

were to be found."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:

—

"Sterna media was

frequently seen about Point Cloates, North-western Australia, in the summer months."

Mr. II. C. Barnard, in sending me the eggs of this species, together with a skin of one of

the birds for identification, wrote as follows:

—

"In conversation with the keeper of a fishing

station on a small island, about six miles south of North Barnard Island, lying off the coast of

North-eastern Queensland, I learnt that a species of Tern was breeding in great numbers on a

small sandbank thirty miles due east of the latter island, and close to the Great Barrier Reef.

I took my gun and went on board one of the fishing boats ; sail was set soon after, but I did not

reach the scene of operations until Monday morning, the 23rd November, i8gi. The bank was

a very small one, not more than twenty yards across, and three or four feet above high water in

the centre. On approaching we could see the Terns sitting on the sand in hundreds; also

several of a very much larger species of sea-bird, which I ascertained afterwards on landing

were engaged in eating the Tern's eggs, as I found a great number of the latter with a hole

picked in the side. The eggs of the Terns were placed on the bare sand, one to each bird for a

sitting, and so close together as only to give the birds room to sit ; there could have been no

less than five or si.x hundred eggs on that portion of the bank occupied. Though the birds had

been breeding more than a month, there were no young ones, the fishermen informing me that

the larger species we saw on the bank devoured the young ones directly they were hatched. I

shot two of the parent birds, and the tnen collected about two buckets full of eggs to cook."

The eggs are typically oval in form, but vary to elongate oval, some of which are rather

pointed at the smaller end, and occasionally pyriform, the shell being comparatively close-grained,

dull and lustreless. They vary from a chalky white to a delicate reddish-white, over which is

fairly evenly distributed rounded dots, spots and blotches of purplish and reddish-brown, and

similar underlying markings of faint bluish and pearl-grey ; others are uniformly dotted and

spotted, or have short streaks, and are devoid of the larger blotches, while some are sparingly

marked, principally on the thicker end, with large reddish-black or sooty-black clouded patches

and a few small dots and spots of the same hues scattered over the remainder of the shell. The

larger blotched types are handsome and conspicuous eggs, and as a rule all the outer markings

are mostly penumbral. Seven specimens measure:—Length (A) 2-02 x i-^j inches; (B) 2-i

X 1-4 inches; (C) 2-05 x 1-43 inches
;
(D) 2-08 x 1-42 inches; (E) 2-16 x 1-41 inches; (F)

2*1 X 1-42 inches; (G) I'gS x i'4i inches. The latter two eggs are represented on Plate B.

XXIV., figs. 7 and 8. Three eggs in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken on the 15th

November, 1904, on Upolo Bank, lying off Cairns, North-eastern Queensland, measures:

—

Length (.'\) 2-oi x 1-43 inches; (B) 2-09 x 1-47 inches; (C) 2'02 x 1-55 inches.
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On tlie islands off the Queensland coast eggs are more common in November. On Adele

Island, off the North-western Australian coast, young birds unable to fly were noted on the 2nd

May. In the Northern Territory Gilbert was informed it bred on the sandy islands near Port

Essington during the months of April and May.

Sterna bergii.

CRKS'l'KD 'I'KRN.

tSlerna beryii, Licht., Ver/,. Doubl., p. 80 (1S23) ; Saunders, Cat. lids. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 89

(1896) ; Sharpe, Hand-l. Bds., Vol. I., p. 136 (1899).

Tlialasseus peJecanoides, Gould, Bd.s. Austr., tol. Vol. VII., pi. '23 (1848).

1'halassens cria/a/iis, Gould, Handlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 394 (1865).

Thahisseus poliocei'cns, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 24 (1848) : id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. 396 (1899).

Adult M.^LK, in breeding plumage.— General coluiir idioLv, iuchidiiiy llie u-iiuj!<, (jrey,lhf prinmries

Diarijitied iLntli iv/iite on t.lieir iiiiifr iiyhs, e.rcepf on tlif apical partioii ; tJiti iiiwr vebs aiid tips of

ihe oilier secoiidaries white, the innermost secondaries like the back ; npper tail-coi-erts and tail grey,

of a slighth/ lig/iter shade than tlie back, the lateral tail-fenthers ivhite on the inner ivebs, except toicards

the lip, tlie long attenuated outerniosl featlier on. either side irhite : siiicijint, croicn of the liead, nape

and occipital crest deep black, this black cap, ?vhich extends on either side, enclosing the eye, is separated

fro)ti ihe base of the bill b// a broad white frontal band; loioer siiles of head and nape, entire hind-

'iieck, and all the iinder surface pure ivhite ; -under wing and nnder tail-corerts ichite ; bill chrome-

yellow, tinged witli green at the base : legs ami feet reddish-black, the soles yellow. Total length in

the flesh 19 inches, wing l-J, central tail-feathers Jpo, outermost tail-feathers 7''i, bill 2'2, tarsus l\i.

Adult fkmalk, in breeding plumage.

—

Similar to the nude.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, (Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South .Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, Islands of Bass and Torres Straits.

f(^r\ OULD has respectively figured both the Australian and Tasmanian form of this species,

>

—

A in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia," those birds inhabiting Torres Strait and

the seas and islands of North-western Australia under the name of Jhalasscus pclccaiioidcs, King,

and T. poUoccvcus, Gould,

inhabiting the southern

portions of Australia, the

islands of Bass Strait, and

Tasmania. Both of these

names, however, must give

way to Lichtenstein's older

name of Sterna bcrgii,

described in 1823, from

specimens procured at the

Cape of Good Hope, South

Africa, and named after

Mr. C. H. Bergius, who
had been collecting there

for the Berlin Museum. It

has a wide ultra-Australian range, and according to the late Mr. Howard Saunders in the

" Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," it occurs on both sides of South Africa, the Red

CRR.STED TERN.
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and Arabian Seas, the Indian Ocean, Malaysia, China Seas up to Japan, Polynesia and the

islands of the Pacific up to the Hawaii Archipelago." He further states there^^ :
—" In this fine

Sea Tern the variation in size and in the tint of the upper parts in individuals is considerable,

and this has given rise to tlie institution of several supposed species, which I cannot consider

as valid. As regards size the smallest are those from the south of Australia, where the

conditions of life are probably unfavourable to full development, though even in Tasmania some

individuals have a wing-measurement of 14 inches. In North Australia the birds are nearly as

large as those from the Red Sea and iMekran Coast, and there is every gradation over the area

frequented. In colour the birds with the darkest upper parts are those from the Red (SU-rmi

vclox) and Arabian Seas and the Bay of Bengal, and these dark birds

—

slightly falling off in size

—

run down to the northern part of Australia (S. pclecaiwides). There and in the Moluccas they

meet and blend with the smaller and greyer southern race (.S\ polioccrcus), from which they

gradually become indistinguishable. In birds from South Africa and the Mascarene Islands the

size of the Indian form is maintained, but the tint of the upper part is of a purer grey, without

the brownish tinge, and this holds good of most of the Polynesian examples, though the latter

show a slight diminution in size. The contrast between extremes of these Terns may seem

striking at the first glance, but even this, when examined, appears capable of explanation.

Under the hot sun of the Arabian and Indian Seas the grey feathers of the mantle and tail soon

acquire a brownish tinge at their edges, and brown is a very assertive colour, whereas in the

Southern Seas and in the Pacific the sun's direct force is much feebler. Food also may have

some influence on the tint, as it undoubtedly has upon the size and shape of the bill, which is

often worn down in front of the angle of the genys."

The wing-measurement of a number of adult specimens now before me varies from 13-3

inches in North Australian birds to 1275 inches in South Australian and Tasmanian birds.

The eggs do not exhibit the constant difference in size one would expect between these two

forms, for although Tasmanian and Bass Strait eggs are as a rule slightly smaller, as i\Ir.

Howard Saunders has pointed out with the wing-measurements of the Tasmanian birds are

nearly equal to those of the largest form of .S. hen^ii, so are some southern eggs equal in size to

specimens taken on islands in North Australian waters.

This species of Tern is probably better known than any other to most residents of Australia

and Tasmania, for it frequents most of the seas, contiguous islands and bays and harbours of all

the States. In New South Wales waters it is common, breeding on the adjacent islands and

frequently its bays and inlets. It is found throughout the year on Sydney Harbour, and may

be seen more often between the Heads and about Middle Head and on Middle Harbour, and

from there in decreasing numbers to Lavender Bay, and the entrance to Parramatta and Lane

Cove Rivers. Frequently it may be seen from the Milson Point and other contiguous ferries

at Circular Quay, flying over the harbour, the head and bill carried at right angles to the

body, carefully scrutinising the water below. These birds were remarkably common in this

part of Port Jackson in January and February, igii, when fur the first time, at the end

of the latter month, in their aerial evolutions, I saw two flying over the contiguous wood

block paving of Sydney, opposite the Custom House. It is remarkable, however, that the birds

were all in winter or immature plumage, and I cannot recollect ever seeing one in full breeding

plumage, all the specimens, too, received by the Trustees of the Australian Museum, procured

near Sydney, are in winter or immature plumage. In winter adult birds have the black feathers

of the crown of the head edged or streaked with white. Immature birds are similar, but may be

distinguished by their dark grey quills, by a large amount of white on their upper wing-coverts

and scapulars, and which with the mantle is spotted and streaked with brownish-black and buff;

the apical portion of the tail-feathers are dark grey tipped with white, and the upper tail-coverts

Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 92-3 (1S96).
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and central tail-feathers are white, the former beinj; sparingly spotted and the latter subterniinally

margined with dark grey. Tlie wing-measurement of young specimens obtained in Sydney

Harbour, nearly equals that of the adult, 13 inches.

In contrast to Sydney Harbour, in December, 1907,1 was at the entrance to the Tweed

River Heads, the northern boundary of New South Wales, where an immense flock of some

four or five hundred birds, in full breeding plumage, with glossy black caps, were on tlie wing

hovering over the water, uttering their peculiar short sharp cries, and descending now and again

to secure some small fish, with which the clear water absolutely teemed, large shoals of smaller

fry swimming near the surface, and on which the birds were feeding, the large fish, apparently

sea-salmon averaging about two feet long, swimming close together in the deeper water. The

presence of these birds was explained by a large breeding colony existing on Cook Island, the

latter of which could be seen a few miles away.

Mr. A. E. Goodman, of the Government Printing Office, Sydney, has kindly sent me the

following notes:—"Montague Island, contiguous to the south-eastern coast of New South

Wales, is formed of two islands connected by a narrow neck. The Crested Terns and Silver

Gulls always nest on the north island, though the lighthouse people told me that in igo8,

about the end of No\'ember, they had a great storm and heavy sea, which washed hundreds of

the Gull's eggs away. The birds commenced to lay again, but they built their nests on the

south island, and it was the first time that they had seen them nest there. The birds generally

come to the island about the end of July, though on one occasion they did not arrive tdl about

the middle of August, when they all came in a great flock, some time during the night. Ordi-

narily the birds come in flocks of twenty or thirty, from the beginning of July till the end of

August, and land on the south island, and seem to mate about the beginning of September.

They all start together and fly round for an hour or so, and settle on the north island, and

commence making their nests, and in about a week's time they start to lay their eggs. The

Crested Terns all nest together, in one great colony, on the landward side ; they make no nests,

but just lay their eggs in the small depressions in the ground and amongst the rocks, some

eggs being hatched during the second week in November."

Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote from Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, as

follows:

—

" Sterna bfri;ii is a very conspicuous bird when seen on the wing. It usually flies

high in the air, the body seems then to be disproportionate to the length of wing. I met with

this species at intervals all the way up the Barrier Reef islands, mostly in pairs. They were

very wary, and would not admit of a close approach. I tried to shoot a pair off the high rocky

cliffs at the Sir Charles Hardy Islands, but did not succeed. I afterwards saw a Frigate bird

harrying this pair as they returned to roost on the cliffs, but with their swift flight they succeeded

in evading it. When at Somerset we saw numbers of these birds passing daily through

Albany passage and out to the reef, and on our way over to Thursday Island many were seen in

the vicinity of Mid or A rock, in Torres Strait. This roclc was visited on the iith November,

igio, by Mr. W. McLennan, who found great numbers breeding on it, the eggs being mostly

fresh. On the 14th December, 1909, Mr. McLennan, visiting Oyster Cay, near Cairns, found

great numbers breeding in company with 5. media, S. faliginosa and A nous stolidus, the eggs being

nearly all (juite fresh."

Mr. C. G. Gibson wrote from Perth, Western Australia :
—" The Crested Tern (Sterna

hergii) was noted in large numbers on Wooded Island and Pelsart Island, Houtman Abrolhos,

during our visit there in November, 1907, but we were evidently too early for eggs."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:—"The Crested Tern

(Sterna hergii) was not rare, but was only noted nesting near Point Cloates, North-western

Australia, on the 26th April, 1900. While sailing past Fraser Island in my cutter on that day,
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many birdb came from the sandy point of the island and hovered about the boat, making mucli

noise, so I dn^pped anchor and landed for inspection. I found fourteen eggs, all varying much
in colour, and laid singly in depressions on the top of a sand spit, without any nesting material

whatever. All the eggs were laid within a radius ot three feet."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden, while resident in Tasmania, wrote:—"On the 20th March, 1892, I

shot one of six Bass Strait Terns (Tliahissciis poUnccvais), off Circular Head wharf, that were
fishing at the mouth of the Eastern Inlet, it was the only one with the crown of the head
entirely black. This Tern may sometimes be found on the shores of Circular Head Peninsula,

gathered in considerable llocks. They settle on some low rocky point, and are very wary of

approach."

PTom Tasmania Mr. K. N. .\tkinson wrote as follows;—'- Mr. W.
J. T. Armstrong and my

father found two colonies of the Bass Strait Tern (Tludasscus polioicirus) breeding on small low

y

.' r \ / A

^ X
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\aries from a faint yellowisli-stone colour to a creamy-lnilf, li^ht reddisli-luill and pale brown,

but the former is by far the most common type ; over the fjround colour is distributed auLjular

lines, streaks and blurs, as if one had dipped a pen in black or brownish-black ink, and had

uniformly scribbled over the entire surface of the shell, with which are intermingled similar but

fewer underlying markings of brownish-black- ; others have these irregular angular streaks and

lines broader, as if they had been put on with a quill pen, many of them being penumbral
;

umber-brown at the sides and black in the centre, and often irregular ill-shaped figures, spots

and small blotches intermingled with them. A fairly common type is boldly spotted and blotched

with rich umber-brown and brownish-black, with tlie usual fainter underlying markings of inky

or bluish-grey. A rater type has a dull white ground colour, many of the outer spots and

blotches being confluent, forming large coalesced patches, over which is sparingly sprinkled

rounded dots, spots and small blotches of brownish-black, or thickly covered all over with

numerous pepper and salt markings of light brownish-black, with which are intermingled here

and there a few light larger markings of the same hue, as if they had been placed on with the tip

of a linger after it had been dipped in half-dried colour. In strong contrast to the latter are

specimens with large penumbral patches of reddish-black, confined principally to the larger end.

Others are of a pale brown ground colour, thickly covered with smudgy blotches and streaks of

blackish-brown, or of a creamy-buff, which is almost obscured by penumbral spots and blotches

of rich umber-brown, while on some the markings consist entirely of well defined blackish-brown

lines, resembling in character Egyptian or Arabic hieroglyphics. There is practically no limit

to the endless variety in colour and markings on the eggs of this species, but those described are

of the types most usually found. Specimens may have only a few large markings on one end,

or they may be so thickly disposed as to almost obscure the ground colour. Six eggs in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken on Thursday Island, in Torres Strait, off the coast of

Queensland, measure :—Length (A) 2-47 x 1-65 inches; (B) 2-44 x i-66 inches; (C) 2-38 x

1-59 inches; (D) 2-32 x 1-64 inches; (E)2-25 x 172 inches; (F) 2-35 x 1-64 inches. Three

eggs taken on Cook Island, near the Tweed River Meads, in September, 1.S90, measure :—Length

(A) 2-34 X 1-6 inches; (B) 2'35 x 1-63 inches; (C) 2-33 x 1-58 inches. An egg in Mr. Thos.

P. Austin's collection, taken on Montague Island on the 24th October, 1907, is of a dusky-stone

ground colour, with streaks and irregular-shaped short wavy lines of blackish-brown and similar

underlying markings of inky-grey ; it measures:—Length 2-19 x 1-57 inches. Another egg

taken in the same locality is a lengthened oval in form, of a dusky-grey ground colour, with the

usual irregular-shaped spots and streaks of blackish-brown, unevenly distributed over the shell.

Length 2-5 x 1-53 inches. Four eggs taken by Mr. W. McLennan on the nth November, 1910,

on Mid Rock, Torres Strait, North Australia, measure as follow :—Length (A) 2-26 x i-6

inches; (B) 2-39 x 173 inches; (C) 2-27 x i-68 inches; (I)) 2-43 x 1-65 inches; (E) 2-27 x

1-63 inches. Two eggs received from Mr. E. D. Atkinson, and taken by Mr. Collis in September,

1886, on Flinders Island, Bass Strait, measure :—Length (A) 2-26 x i-^h inches; (B) 2-3 x

1-52 inches. Two eggs taken on the same island by Mr. Atkinson on the 3rd November, 1890,

ineasure ;— Length (A) 2-2 x 1-55 inches; (B) 2-18 x 1-5 inches.

In Eastern and Southern Australia, the islands of Bass Strait and Tasmania, the

normal breeding season is from October until the end of January. It is remarkable that on

Cook and iMontague Islands, off the New South Wales coast, October is the usual month for

obtaining eggs, while off the Northern Queensland coast and the Islands of IJass Strait and

contiguous to Tasmania it is about a month later. Gould states, however, that the late Mr.

J.
MacGillivray found it breeding on Lizard Island in the beginning of May, and on Kaine Islet

in June, when both eggs and young birds were procured. In North-western .Australia Mr. Tom

Carter procured eggs on the 26th April.
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Sterna melanorhyncha.

BLACK-HILLKD TERN.

Sleni.ii )ni'!anor/n/ucha, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 26 (1848) ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr.,

Vol. II., p. .398 (1805).

Adult male, in breeding plumage.

—

General colour above, iucludliKj the /rings and tail, pale

tp'i'ij, the outer web of the outer primary on eitlter side black ; the inner webs of all the primaries

brotidhj margined ivith white ; inner roebs of all btit the innermost secondaries white ; -upper portion

of till' forehead, croirn of tlie head and nape black : rmiiaindi-r of the plnmage pure lohite ; bill black ;

legs and feel reddish-brown ; iris black. Total leni/'h lH incites, unng 11, central tail-feathers .^,

enter tail-feathers 7, bill lij, tarsus 0-S.

Adult femalk, in breeding plumage.

—

Simitar in. plumage t<i the male.

Distribution.—New South Wales, Victoria, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

/"I^HIi Black-billed Tern frequents tne seas washing the south-eastern portion of the

-L continent and some of the islands of Bass Strait, but is far more common on the islands

surrounding the south-eastern portion of Tasmania, where it breeds, and this is the only part of

the States in which it does that I know of, as Mr. J. Graves found it breeding on Actaon Island,

in D'Entrecasteaux Channel.

There are only three specimens in the Australian Museum Reference Collection obtained

in New South Wales, and all are in winter plumage. Of these one is unlocalized, another

was obtained by Mr.
J. A. Boyd, at Narrabeen, si.xteen miles north from Sydney, in June, 1S76.

On the gth of June, 1900, after a prolonged easterly gale, Mr. A. M.N. Rose brought me a

specimen he had picked up dead in one of his paddocks at Campbelltown, thirty-four miles

south of the metropolis and nearly the same distance from the coast. The adults, in winter

plumage, have the upper portion of the forehead and crown of the head mottled with white.

According to the late Mr. Howard Saunders in the " Catalogue of Birds in the British

Museum, Sterna melanovliyncha, Gould, is a synonym of Sterna frontalis, Gray, originally described

from New Zealand, but as I have no specimens from the Dominion for comparison, I thought

it better to let the species stand under Gould's name for the Australian and Tasmanian bird.

Gould described the type of Sterna mclanovhyncha in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia,"

from specimens obtained by him off the coast of Tasmania, and within a few miles of Maria

Island.

Mr. E. D. Atkinson, while resident at Table Cape, on the north-west coast of Tasmania,

forwarded me the eggs, together with the following note relative to the breeding of this bird :

—

"The eggs of Sterna melanorhyncha were taken in 1888, on Actaeon Island, in D'Entrecasteaux

Channel, South-eastern Tasmania, by Mr. J. Graves. They were laid just above high-water

mark, and like our other Terns, in a slight hollow in the bare gravel or sand."

The eggs are oval or elongate oval in form, some specimens being rather pointed at the

smaller end ; the shell being comparatively close-grained, smooth and slightly lustrous. They

vary in ground colour from a faint yellowish-stone to an ashy and very pale greenish-grey, while

a not uncommon variety is of a light coflee-brown. Over the lighter ground colours are

usually distributed irregular-shaped dots, spots and blotches, and a few hair-lines of sepia and

brownisli-black or dark umber, with which are intermingled similar underlying markings of faint

inky-grey. On some specimens the blotches are blurred or confluent and form coalesced patches

on one part or another of the shell, or one colour partially overlies another; others have the

markings small and evenly distributed over the shell. As a rule the markings on the specimens

81
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having- a pale coffee-brown ground colour, whether blurred streams, spots or blotches, are of an

olue or uinber-brown, and the underlying markings of different shades of inky-grey. Nine eggs

taken on Actseon Island, in D'Entrecasteaux Channel, South-eastern Tasmania, in November,

1897, measure:—Length (A) 1-95 x 1-3 inches; (B) i-Sy x 1-34 inches; (C) 1-82 x 1-27

inches; (D) 1-73 x 1-21 inches; (E) 1-83 x 1-26 inches; (F) 1-83 x 1-27 inches; (G) 1-87 x

1-33 inches; (H) i-8q x 1-28 inches; (I) 1-79 x 1-25 inches. The two latter specimens are

represented on Plate B. XX\'., figs. 3 and 4.

Immature birds resemble the adults in winter plumage, having a larger extent of white on

the forehead, the feathers below the eye and the crown of the head and nape brownish-black,

finely streaked with white, the hind-neck, mantle, back, lesser and median upper wing-coverts

largely spotted with brownish-black, the scapulars, rump, upper tail-coverts transversely

barred witli the same colour and the apical portion of the central tail-feathers externally margined,

and the outer feathers largely tipped, with dark grey or greyish-black ; all the under surface,

under wing and under tail-coverts white. Wing 10-5 inches.

On the islands of South-eastern Tasmania this Tern is a late breeder, eggs usually being

found at the latter end of November.

Sterna anaestheta.

I'ANAVAN TERN.

Sterna anrrsthela, Scop., Del. Faun. et. Flor. Insul)., Tom. I., p. 92 (1786, ex. Sonn) ; Saunders,

Cat. H<\s. Biit. Mua., Vol. XXV., p. 101 (189G) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I, p. 136

(1890).

Oiiifc/iii/iriim paurti/a, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII.. pi. 3.'5 (1848).

0)iycho/iriijn paniii/ensis, Gould, Haiidlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 411 (186.5).

AbUl-T M.\r.K, in fireeding plumage.

—

General colour aljore, iuclmliiKj tlie upper iclng-corerts

and i.iineniiosi aecoiulnries ilark i/reyiali }iru>rii, paler on tlie liind-iieck : /he outer serondariex uliglitli/

darker and passing into b/ackis/rbrojvn 011 the primaries ; central tailfeathers dark greyisli-broivn,

becoriii.iK/ darker on i/ie lateral feathers, a/iich hare ivhitish bases; the long attennated onlerniosl

feather on either si<le dark grrgi>^h-brutvn at tin- tip irail on the apical portion of the inner ii'eb : centre

0/forehead aiid a snperciliary stripe while ; lores, sincipiU, croion and sides of head aiid najie black;

chin, throat, cheeks, feathers below tlie eye and on tlie lonier sides of nape pure white ; re»iainde.r of

tlie under surface ^vhile sliglitly ivnshetl irith c/rey : under iving and under tail-coverts p7ire while;

bill black : legs and feet black. 'J'olal length l.'r2.'> incites, wing I't-'-'i, central tail-feathers 3 25,

outermost lail-fealhers 7'5, bill V'l, tarsus OS.

Adui.t FKM.\r.K, in breeding plumage.

—

Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution.—Wesinxn Australia, North-western .Australia, Northern Territory, Oueensland.

^InN Australia the Panayan or " Brown- winged " Tern is widely distributed over the coast line

Jl. and adjacent islands of Western Australia, North-western Australia, the Northern Territory

and Oueensland. I have never seen or heard of a specimen being obtained in the seas of New
South Wales, \'ictoria or South Australia. In the "Catalogue of Birds in the British

Museum," however, Mr. Howard Saunders enumerates a specimen procured by Mr. John

MacGillivray at Moreton Bay, Southern Queensland, in January, 1845, during the \'oyage of

H.M.S. " Rattlesnake," so probably it does stray into the waters of Northern New South

Wales. Gilbert procured specimens on Houtman Abrolhos, Western Australia, where Gould
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states it was found breeding by Gilbert in November, and further adds :
—

- " Mr. MacGiliivray

informs nie that he first met with it on Solitary Island, near Cape Vorl< ; subsequently it was
found on Kaine Islet by the late Commander Ince, K.N., and by himself on Bramble Cay, in

'I orres Strait, where it was breedinf,' in small numbers, and where it deposits its single egg in

the holes of the loose friable coral sandstone; and it was here, while turning over the shells of

dead turtles, which had been apparently arranged by the natives who occasionally visit the place,

that he was surprised to find beneath them se\-eral of these pretty Terns sitting on their eggs

without any nest."

Nowhere in Australia does

it seem to be more abundantly

distributed than the islands

of Torres Strait and those

between the Great Barrier

Keef and the coast of North-

eastern Queensland, where it

has been found breeding on

many occasions. In the "Cata-

logue of Birds in the British

Museum," Mr. Howard Saun-

ders records its ultra-Austra-

lian range as follows:—" The

Gulf of Mexico and West
Indies, West Africa, Lower

Red Sea, East Africa, Mada-

f^ascarandMascarene Islands,

and Indian (^cean generally;

the Moluccas and China Seas

up to Japan, Pelew Islands,

Sic, New Guinea, Fiji, Tonga,

lillice and Phrenix Groups."

According, too, to I\Ir. Saun-

tlers, full plumage is not

attained until the bird is at

least two years old, and the

adult in winter plumage is

similar to that of the adult

in breeding plumage, but the

lores and crown are mottled

with white for a short time.

For the specimen from

which the preceding descrip-

tion is taken of the adult male

in breeding plumage, and the photograph from which the accompanying figure of the nesting-

place and egg of the Panayan Tern is reproduced, I am indebted to my colleague, Mr. Allan

R. McCulloch, who, in company with Mr. B. Jardine, found this species breeding on a small

rocky islet to the north-east of Albany Island, Northern Queensland, on the nth October, 1907.

He remarks:—" On this islet we also found Sterna amrsthda very abundant, though we saw but

few of their eggs, only securing eleven, and these latter were placed singly on the bare ground,

NKSTING-PLACK AND EGG OF THK HANAYAN TKRN.

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 411 (1865).
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generally' under shelter of a large rock or a heap of stones, or on ledges of low-shelving clifls

One or two fledglings were also seen, which were fairly well feathered though unable to fly, but

they managed to scramble away into crevices before we could secure them. Both eggs and

adults were preserved, and I tooU a photograph of an egg in silu."

Mr. McCulloch, who visited Masthead Island, thirty miles east of Port Curtis, South-eastern

Queensland, during the last week in November, 1913, where he was again successful in obtaining

adult specimens and eggs, further remark's :
—" S/ci'iia aiur'itlieta was very numerous, but as their

nests are scattered they appear to be less abundant than the Crested Tern (Stcyiia hei-^ii). They

nest principally among the grass behind the Casuarina belt, all around the island, but scattered

nests are found through the scrub, right into the centre of the island ; there is no real nest,

though the sand or grass may be pressed down by the weight of the bird's body. Only one egg

is laid by each bird, which at the time of my visit was more or less incubated. It is generally

placed beneath a tussock of grass or under a straggling bush, but several were seen in the scrub

which were simply laid among the roots of Pandaiins or Pisoiiia trees. The birds generally left

their eggs at our approach, but sometimes, especially when in thiclc grass, they would remain,

and could be easily caught with the hand. The exit from the nest was often very indistinct,

and the bird often got entangled in the vines and grass when frightened off. I thought the birds

in the scrub and those in the grass might perhaps be different species, but proved this was not

the case by shooting specimens of eacli and comparing them.

" The note of this Tern is somewhat like the ' yap-yapping ' of a puppy, hence our name
' Dog Tern ' for them."

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. \V. Macgillivray sent the following

notes:—" On my northern cruise during October, 1910,1 first met with Sterna aiuesthcta when

landing on No. 10 of the Ilowick Group of islands, and as it hovered o\erthe sea its appearance

rather puzzled me, the whole of the under surface being of a beautiful pale green, a perfect

reflection of the colouring of the sea over the coral reef on the white under surface of the

bird. Later, on the 21st, we found this bird nesting on Aye Sandbank, off Clareniont Point,

the birds rising in great numbers as we landed, and uttering their shrill cries of distress. The

nests were simply depressions scraped in the sand and well concealed under the tussocks of

grass, which grew plentifully on the island; most of the nests were in course of formation, and

only a few contained the one egg which it is usual for this species to lay. We also found these

birds nesting on No. 6 of the Clareniont Group of islands, the nests being very difhcult to find

under the coarse grass and strongly growing Iponua with which the island was covered.

" I finally found this species nesting on Bush Island in Torres Strait, and here the single

egg was placed, in most cases, deeply under the shelving rocks, often at arms length ; this was

on the 3rd of November, and although there were a few fresh eggs, most of the nests contained

heavily incubated eggs or young birds. On the way up the coast this species was frequently

observed following up the shoals of little fish as they came to the surface, diving repeatedly

amongst them."

From Cubborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. 1^. ;\ustin wrote:—"I

first saw the Panayan Tern (Sterna amrstheta) on the 9th November, 1907, on an island which is

nothing more than a small rocky peak bearing the name of Keid Island, situated between about

sixty miles east of Mackay, Queensland, and about fifteen miles west of the Great Barrier

Reef. Plere, on top of the island, were a great number of these birds, many of which were

nesting, mostly under a low scrub. From what I saw of them they appeared to have all laid

their single egg much about the same date, because in every instance there was an egg just on

the point of hatching, with the shell chipped or a young bird in the nest which had only been

out of the shell a few hours. On the following day, at Kedbill Island, on the Great Barrier

lieef, I visited a most interesting colony of these birds. Their nests were to be found all over
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the island, some under bushes, others under stones, but the most of them in crevices between

iari^e rocks, some of which were far beyond arms reach and ahnost in total daricness. Upon
this island tliey appeared to have started nesting much later, and I did not see any younj,' birds.

Their eggs were in all sta;,'es of incubation. Many of the birds had very little fear of me, as I

caught some of them while sitting upon their single egg; others would just move a foot or two

from the nest, without making any attempt to fiy away. Those I caught, when liberated,

would Hy away with a peculiar Inioyant (light, uttering cries not unlike the barking of a very

small dog."

As will be seen from the preceding notes the different sites selected as nesting-places are

extremely \aried.

Only one egg is laid for a sitting, and in a large number now before me, although varying

considerably in shape and disposition of their marlcings, are chiefly of a colour type that

easily distinguishes them from the eggs of other species of the Sub-family Sterxin.i;, the

only ones they are likely to be confounded with are some varieties of the eggs of Stfnia iiiedia or

S.fiiliginosd. Typically they are oval in form, although swollen ovals and nearly true ellipses are

not uncommon, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless, and of a chalky or dull

white ground colour, over which is uniformly distributed rounded freckles, dots, spots and a few

small irregular-shaped blotches of reddish-purple and similar but fainter underlying markings of

dull purplish-grey. On some specimens the markings consist almost entirely of freckles and

dots, on others there may be a cap of large confluent blotches on the thicker end. A rarer type

has the ground colour of a rich creamy-buff with many conspicuous irregular-shaped blotches

and blurs intermingled or scattered between the dots and spots. As a rule, however, the markings

whether small or large, are fairly evenly distributed over the surface of the shell ; it is a rare

exception to iind them at one end. Two eggs in the Australian Museum Collection, received

from the Trustees of the Western Australian Museum, Perth, and taken by Mr. Otto Lipfert

on the gth December, 1894, on Long Island, Houtman Abrolhos, Western Australia, measure :

—

Length (A) r88 x 1-3 inches; (B) 175 x 1-25 inches. Two eggs taken in the same locality

in November, 1903, measure respectively:—Length (A) 178 x 1-25 inches; (B) 176 x 1-27

inches. Two eggs taken by Mr. Frank Hislop, on the 15th November, 1896, on Hope Island,

lying off the entrance to the Bloomfield Kiver, North-eastern Queensland, measure :—Length

(A) 1-85 X 1-29 inches; (B) 1-84 x 1-33 inches; the latter egg is represented on Plate B.

XXIV., fig. 11. Si-xeggs in the Australian Museum Collection, procured by Mr. Allan McCulloch

and Mr. Bertie Jardine on the nth October, 1907, on a rocky islet off the coast of Albany Island,

and about six miles from Cape York, measure respectively:—Length (A) 1-87 x 1-31 inches;

(B) 175 x 1-24 inches; (C) 176 x 1-33 inches; (D) 177 x 1-33 inches; (E) 1-87 x 1-29

inches; (F) 1-87 x 1-33 inches. Two eggs in Mr. Thos. P.Austin's collection, taken by him

on the 2oth November, 1907, on Redbill Island, about seventy-five miles from Mackay, measure

respectively:—Length (A) 1-84 x 1-36 inches; (B) 1-91 x 1-31 inches. Mr. Austin informed

me the island is about three hundred feet high, and no birds of this species was found breeding

on the lower half of the island, the eggs being laid underneath rocks from one hundred and fifty

feet lip to the summit.

September and the four following months constitute the breeding season of the Panayan

Tern on the islands adjacent to its haunts in Australia. Although Mr. A. McCulloch and Mr.

B. Jardine found eggs and young ones as early as the nth October, eggs are more often found

at the latter end of November and early in December.
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Sterna fuliginosa.

SduTV TKKN.

Stfrnafidiginusit, Gmel., Syst. Nat, Tom. I., p. G05 (17S,S)
; Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol.

XXV., p. lOG (I.SilG); Sliarpe, Hand-1. J5ds., Vol. I., p. 13G (ISO'J).

Oui/c/io/n-ion. fii/U/inosns,:' iio^\\d, I'.ds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 32 (1S4S).

Oiii/c/n>/ii-ioti fn/ii/inimt, Gould, Haiidl]k. I'.il.s. Austr., Vol. II., p. 40S (ISG.'i).

Adult m.m.k, in breeding plumage.— Umipral cohmr ahin-f^ i)ir!/i(Uiiij tlif. iriiiyg, smi/y-bldck,

l/ir priina)-ies and priiiiary-cocerlx sliailed wif/i dark ijrey ; lail-featliKrs sooty-bhick, tin' slreatacrs

ivliitf, )i-aglied ii't/Ji, (jrey more, conspicuously /oicards tin' tips of the. inii.i'.r tcehs : top of head, iiape aitil

centre oj liind-neek black : ou. the forehead a broad cresceulic band of irJiile e.clciidin(/ about ludf iray

over eacli eye, and separated from, the /rhite bnrer sides of the head by an oblii/ue narroir black

band extending fiom the posterior portion of tlie eye to the upper mandible; chia, throat, sides of

neck and breast irhite ; abdoineu ami under tail-coi'e.rls faint greyish-white ; bill black ; legs and feet

black : iris reddisli-broirn. Total lengtJi in the jlrsh 17 inches, nd-ug 11-75, central tail-feathers

.'/\.', onter taiffeot/ters 7'7'i, bill 1 -(i, tarsus 1.

Adult FEM.\lK-— Similar in plamaye to the male.

Distribution.—North-western .Vustralia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

Western Australia, Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island.

J
N Australian waters the Sooty Tern is an inhabitant of the surrounding seas and islets of the

western, northern and eastern portions of the continent. It is common in North-eastern

Australia, becoming

rarer in south-eastern

waters, and the far-

ther south one goes

on the eastern side

of the continent, the

scarcer it becomes.

Although there are

several specimens

in the Australian

Museum labelled

j4 Sydney Harbour, I

have never observed

it anywhere on the

coast of New South

Wales, neither has a

specimen in the Hesh been received by the Trustees from the adjacent islands or from any part

OJ the State during the past twenty-seven years. Hontman .\brolhos, lying off the coast of

Western Australia, is one of its favourite breeding grounds, as also are various islands in Torres

Strait, the islands just outside the Barrier Reef and between tbat reef and the mainland of

North-eastern Queensland. To these may be added those insular dependencies of New South

Wales, Lord Howe Island and Norfolk- Island.

It may be distinguished chielly by its deeply forked tail and differently coloured elongated

outer tail-feathers, and passes most of its time on the wing. It is a poor swimmer, and when on

land simply rests, its comparatively small legs and feet ill-fitting it for ambulatory exercise.

SOOTY TEHN.
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During a trip to Lord Howe Island, four hundred and twenty miles to the north-east of

Sydney, and about three hundred miles due east of Port Stephens, New South Wales, this

species was lirst noted about thirty miles from the above island. Gradually as we f,'ot nearer,

the birds became more common, untd we could see many hundreds of them on the wing, at

North Ridge, and thousands nesting on the adjacent Admiralty Ivocks. I have previously

described Great Admiralty Kock, when dealing with Sula cyanops,'' so there is no need to make
a further reference to it, except as a breeding ground of the piesent species, and especially as

it is here reproduced from a photograph taken by Mr. P. R. Pedley on the occasion of my visit.

On the 15th October, 1910, when our party from Sydney examined this breeding ground, the

whole of the upper portion of the island, where level enough, whether among knee-high grass

tussocks, under large bushes, sandy soil, or bare rock, was tenanted by probably hundreds of

thousands of Sooty Terns. About one-third was on the wmg, mostly flying just over head, and
uttering their angry notes at our intrusion. The remainder were either sitting on an egg,

mostly incubated, or a recently hatched young one, the nests averaging from two to three feet

apart, although many were much closer. Some of the birds left their charges immediately we
got near them, but a very large number remained sitting, turning their heads in all directions,

and uttering an incessant " ka, ka, ka," while being removed and examined. Almost invariably,

amouf^st the countless number of eggs examined, one was laid for a sitting, but I alone found
live pairs of eggs, on three of which the birds were sitting, although in no instance did I find

more than one young one. On drawing an islander's attention to this fact, he remarked that the

eggs had probably been rolled together. This might have been so on the bare flat rock or

sandy soil, but this would have been impossible in two instances, where the two eggs were
deposited at the foot of grass tussocks, and each nesting-place, although comparatively close

together, was, by the height of the grass tussock, entirely isolated from one another. In very
few instances was there even any attempt at nest-building, and that only consisted of a small
quantity of rubbish or debris, scraped around the egg. In this vast breeding colony, on the
higher part of the island, and seated close together, were Masked Gannets (Sida cyanops) sitting

on from one to three fresh eggs, and on the sides of the island a few Noddies (A nous stoUdns),

each sitting on one fresh egg. We brought away two bucketsfull of eggs, which consisted chiefly

of those of the Sooty Tern. A great number were much incubated, in fact on arrival at our
quarters two hours later three of the eggs had hatched out.

On Lord Howe Island one sees the Sooty Tern Hying all day long, in small scattered flocks

oj four or five, sometimes singly, about fifty or sixty feet over head, or over the waters of the
lagoon. They usually Hew straight in the one direction, from the south-west to the breeding
grounds in the north-east, on North Ridge, and the adjacent Admiralty Islets, and as a rule kept
well out of harm's way, their demeanour being exactly the reverse to the low hovering flight

when near their nesting-place, or descending into a shoal of small fish. To some of the Lord
Howe Islanders " Wide-awake egging," as it is locally called, forms a true " harvest of the sea,"
for it is on Great Admiralty Rock that most of the eggs are collected, and it is only possible to

land there in favourable weather, our party being a fortnight on Lord Howe Island before being
able to do so. I was informed by the islanders that the laying season usually commences in

September, and that eggs are collected to the latter end of October, or middle of November, the
duration of the laying season varying according to the number of times the birds are robbed, or
rather an infinitesimal portion of them, for only a comparatively few birds are deprived of their
treasures on one of five islands, in addition to those breeding at North Ridge. To ensure getting
fresh eggs a space is cleared of all eggs, and a visit paid to it again a day or two later. In
addition to the breeding place at North Ridge, I was shown alow point near there where a small
colony of these birds laid one season, but so heavy a tribute was laid upon the birds by th e

* See antea. Vol. III., pp. 345-7.
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islanders, that they abandoned it shortly after laying. Sooty Tern's ef;j<s. when fresti, are eaten

by the islanders, and a small number are blown and sent chielly to Sydney as natural history

specimens. The eggs have rich reddish-yellow yolks, but 1 did not attempt to eat any of them.

The young birds, with their parents, depart about the end of March or the first week in April.

It is impossible to lay down a hard and fast rule that a certain species only lays one egg, or

that another does or does not form a nest, for it varies in dillerent localities. .Audubon, in his

" Birds of America," states :
—" The Sooty Tern always lays three eggs as its full number, and

in no instance, among thousands of nests which were on the Bird Key (one of the Tortugas) did

I find one more when the female was sitting close." Dr. Elliot Coues, in his " Key to North

American Birds,"! remarks of this species :
—" Eggs one to three, dropped on the sand."

Dr. W. i\Iacgillivray sent the following notes from Broken Hill, South-western New South

Wales:—" Mr. W. McLennan found Stevna fnUgiiwsa breeding on Oyster Cay, near Cairns,

North-eastern Queensland, on the 14th December, 1909, in company with ..S. media, S. hergii and

SOOTY TERNS NKSTING ON HKKAT ALIMIKALTY ROCK, XHAK I.OHIi IIOWK ISLAND.

Anous stolidiis. The nests of the Sooty Terns contained mostly fresh eggs, one only being laid

in each instance. On my way up the coast the previous year I saw this species on several

occasions, and also at Raine Islet."

Mr. C. G. Gibson wrote me from Perth, Western Australia :—" I am forwarding some eggs

o[ i\\e Sooty Tevn (Stcviia fuUginosa). They were taken on the 14th November, 1907, during

our recent trip to Houtman Abrolhos. Countless numbers were found laying during that month

on Pelsart Island, and they were even more numerous on Rat Island."

The late Dr. P. H. Metcalfe wrote as follows from Norfolk Island:—"The Sooty Tern,

' Whale Bird,' or ' Wide-awake,' ( Sterna fidiL^inosa) frequents "Norfolk Island and the adjacent

islets during the breeding season. It is seldom seen much of before September or after January.

It breeds chiefly on Nepean Island and Phillip Island, as well as on some of the cliffs of Norfolk

Island, and on outlying rocks. The eggs are collected by the Norfolk Islanders in great quantities

* Birds of America, Vol. VII., p. 93 (1S59). \ Key North Amer. Bds , fifth ed., p. 1016 (1903).
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in October and November, and I have often laiown several tliousaiid to be gathered in one

afternoon. Darin<,' the latter half of the season they are \irtually preserved, and no one is

allowed to take them. The Sooty Tern lays but one egg at a time. The eggs are variously

marked with freckles and spots, while a good number of pun' white ones are generally found

during the season. The yolk is always red, which distinguishes them from the Noddies' eggs,

which, in some cases, they are very like. I have never seen them on any thing but the

ground. They are decidedly large eggs for the size of the bird, and though somewhat lishy are

not disagreeable to the taste."

The single egg usually laid for a sitting may be deposited on grass, or under the shelter of

a grass tussock-, or exposed on earth, sandy soil, or on bare rock, but in some instances with

debris scratched ar(juiui it. Where the eggs of this species could be collected by the barrow

full and not missed, it is not surprising there should be a great variation in size, colour and

markings, or that the latter may be entirely absent. When on Great Admiralty Rock, off the

north-east coast of I^ord llowe Island, in October, lyio, where it was impossible to walk any-

where on top of the island without exercising great care to prevent one treading on an egg or

young one, it was natural that even in this countless number of eggs there should be prevailing

types, and these consisted of a dull white or faint reddish-white ground colour, spotted, freckled

or blotched more or less o\er the entire surface of the shell with different shades of red, reddish-

brown, and purplish-red. But in the large and handsome series in the Australian Museum

Collection, presented by Dr. P. H. Metcalfe and collected by him on Phillip Island, Nepean

Island and Norfolk Island, the result picked from twenty years collecting, it would be an endless

task to fully describe the extreme variation. Typically they are oval or elongate oval in form,

many of them abnormally elongate, or much pointed at the smaller end, the shell being close-

grained and most of them lustreless, others having a slight gloss. In ground colour they vary

from white to fleshy and reddish-white, pale buff and dull yellowish-stone colour to creamy-liuff,

light red, rich creamy-red and salmon-red. It is worthy of note that those specimens entirely

devoid of markings, and which Dr. Metcalfe informed me were extremely rare, are white and

without the faintest trace of pigment in the ground colour. The markings may be minute

freckles, spots, irregular shaped blotches and large clouded patches of dark-red, purplish-red,

purplish-black, purplish-grey and reddish-black intermingled with underlying markings of fainter

hues, but chiefly purplish, violet and inky-grey, some being uniformly distributed over the entire

surface of the shell, others have the markings predominating at one end, usually the larger, and

may consist of zones, caps, or only a few large confluent patches. Rarely one finds specimens

covered all over with scratches, wavy streaks or tine linear markings as are found on the eggs

of the Clildiiiydodcfte. On some specimens all the markings have a blurred look, as if the

egg had been twisted in the oviduct, while in others, whether the markings are large or small,

all appear as if beneath the surface of the shell. Of all the Australian Tern's eggs, those of the

many varieties of Sooty Tern are undoubtedly the richest coloured and most conspicuous in a

collection. Four typical sized examples in the Australian Museum Collection measure as

follows :—Length (A) 2- 1 1 x 1-47 inches; (B) 2-15 x 1-47 inches; (C) 2-03 x 1-43 inches;

(D) 2-1 X 1-48 inches. Four elongated specimens measure :—Length (A) 2-35 x 1-42 inches;

(B) 2-39 X 1-35 inches; (C) 2-49 x 1-43 inches; (D) 2-35 x 1-3 inches. Four pure white

specimens measure :—Length (A) 2-04 x 1-46 inches; (B) 1-97 x 1-47 inches; (C) 1-93 x 1-37

inches; (0)2-09 x 1-38 inches. The largest egg measures :—Length 2-43 x 1-65 inches; the

smallest normal egg measures :—Length 1-7 x 1-25 inches. Two perfect runt eggs measure :—

Length (A) 1-34 x 0-97 inches; (B) 1-43 x 1-07 inches. All of these eggs were taken by Dr.

P. H. Metcalfe, on various dates, on Phillip, Nepean or Norfolk Islands. Four eggs taken on

the 14th November, 1907, by Mr. C. G. Gibson, on Pelsart Island, Houtman Abrolhos, Western

Australia, measure .-—Length (A) 2-12 x 1-47 inches; (B) 2-07 x 1-48 inches; (C) 2-i x 1-46

inches; (D) 2-05 x 1-46 inches. Four eggs taken by Mr. W. McLennan on the 14th December,
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1909, on Oyster Cay, north-east of Cairns, North-eastern (jueenslaiid, measure ;- Length (A)

2 X 1-45 inches; (B) 2-i53 x 1-45 inches
; (C) 2-oS x 1-42 inches; (I)) 2-02 x 1-35 inches. Four

eggs tai<en by me on the i5tli October, igio, on Great Admiralty Kock, measure:— Length

(A) 2-15 X 1-46 inches; (B) 2'03 x 1-42 inches; (C) rqS x 1-42 inches; {D) 2-05 x 1-45 inches.

Recently hatched young in the down have the head and entire upper parts dull smoky-

brownish-black', the apical half of the down being pale buffy-brown, the darker bases giving it a

mottled appearance ; chin and under parts dull white, the bufly-brown and dull black of the

upper parts extending across the throat, and on to the sides of the fore-neck and lower sides of

the breast. Total length 3-5 inches. When a few days lild the brownish-black colour increases,

only the extreme tips of the down on the upper parts are bully-brown, and it is intermingled

here and there with dull white.

Gould remarks :

—

" The. OiiViiiopiiiiii fttligiiiosa, says Mr. Macgillivray, was found breeding

in prodigious numbers on Kaine Islet, and Bramble Key in Torres Strait, in May and June,

associated with Noddies (A nous stolidus), and Gilbert found it breeding on Houtman Abrolhos

in December." The latter third of the year and the first inonth of the following one, however,

may be regarded as tlie normal breeding season in Australia and Lord Howe Island. On
Norfolk Island it is usually a month later, although the young birds may remain on the islands

a month or two longer. As stated before, the duration of the season greatly depends on how

often the birds have been robbed.

Sterna melanauchen.

BLACK-NAPED 'I'KRN.

S/j'Tua iio'Ixnauchcu, Temiii., PI. Col., Vol. IV., pi. 427, (lf<27)
;
GouUI, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VIL,

pi. 28 (1848); vl., Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 400(I8(j.i); Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 12(; (I8'.)6) ; Sharpe, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. L, p. 137 (1899).

Aduf.t malic, in breeding plumage.— Gfni'ra/ coloirr n.horf, iiicliidiinj the iciiiif, lielicate pearl-

ffi'ei/ : s/ijift^ of lh,f, jiriiiinrii'!< /I'/ii/e, (he outer iveb of Ihr. imtennoul, priuiarij on. eitJier sii/e hhickinh-yrey ;

central liiil-feathers delicate penrl-yrey, the lateral featliers while ; head, Jdnd-neck, all the uitder

surfice and }i,nde.r wing and under tail-coverts wliite ; a short streak, commencing in front and

extending through the eye and aronnd t/ie nape, iv/iere it becomes renj much broader, rich black ; bill

black ; legs and feel brownish-black. Total length l-i\'i indies, icing S'O, central tail-feathers -J, outer

tail-feathers 6, bill I'o tarsns 0'!>.

Adult FEMALK, in breeding plumage.

—

Siinilar in plumngr to thf male.

Distiibiition.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, (Queensland.

(SKN Australian waters the Black-naped Tern frecjuents the adjacent islets of the northern

-L portion of the continent, occurring farther south on the eastern than it does on the western

side, although I have never seen or heard of specimens being obtained in New South Wales

waters. Undoubtedly the great stronghold of this species in Australia is the islands lying

between the Great Barrier Reef and the North-eastern coast of Queensland, and those of Torres

Strait. According to Mr. Saunders the adult in winter plumage differs only from the adult in

breeding plumage in having less black in front of the eye and on the nape.

From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote :
—" Sterna

melanauchen was noted on several occasions on my way between Cooktown and Cape York, either

in pairs or fishing in association with Noddies and Panayan Terns, especially in the still water

passages that run through the Flinders Group, and several were noted over a fresh water lagoon
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on Escape River Island, just inland fioni the sea coast. Mr. W. McLennan found them nesting

on Bush Island, in Torres Strait, when he visited it on 2nd October, 1910; they had not long

started to nest, all the eggs being fresh. I visited this island in company with Mr. McLennan

a month later, 3rd November, 1910, when we found them still nesting, the two eggs which

usually go to form a clutch being placed on a bedding of tine rock chippings in some convenient

hollow or depression on the bare rock. Several nests contained only one egK, and there were a

few young birds. Most of the nests were placed just above hifjli water mark, at a higher level

Slei'iia aiiiFstlida was nesting, and on the top of the island i". i^rdcilis."

Mr. Allan K. McCulloch, who spent some hours on an island near Cape York-, Northern

Queensland, on the i ith ( )ctober, 1907, and collected adults and youn;; oi Stfiiia iiu-hiinuulu-Ji,

has handed me the following notes relative to them:—"Having been unable to get any sea-

birds nesting on Murray Island, Torres Strait, during our stay there, Mr. Jardine and I, when

at Cape Yoric, took the din^^hy on ( )ctober nth over to a small rock-y island to the north-east of

.Albany Island, it being one
Ijij^^gW w

YOUNG llLArK-N.\I»KI) TKRN.S IX THK DOWN'.

of the group of that name.

W'e arri\ed at a bank of

clean white coral clinker,

at which spot there ap-

peared to be more sea-birds

than elsewhere, but we had

small chance of observing

them, they being much

wilder than those I saw

under similar conditions at

Lord Howe Island. They

are more often disturbed,

especially by the pearlers

and beche-de-mer fisher-

men, who go ashore in

bodies and smash every

egg they can find, to ensure

them getting none but fresh

ones when they again land in a couple of days time. Then again the natives of the numerous
islands in the Straits never fail to make journeys to the nearest sand-hank during the egg-laying

season to lay in supplies of eggs and young birds.

" Landing on the clinker bank, we were not a little disgusted to find it was a little

early in the season for eggs. Our first find was a pair of Black-naped Tern's eggs (Sterna

;;;(7(;;iiTH(7;(V/j placed in a very shallow depression in the coral fragments on a low ridge. They
were broadly speckled, and bore a remarkable resemblance to their surroundings, so that we
walked all round about before noticing them, although they were fully exposed. Near by

was a similar nest containing but one egg, while under a large coral block were two newly-

hatched chicks. The latter were sitting close together, though one was a creamy-white in

colour and the other speckled with black, and only a few yards away, on a flat rock, were two

others, both white, and if anything a trifle later from the eggs than the first two. We were very

careful not to disturb these nests in any way, as it was first necessary to mark out the parent

birds of each. This we did, and the actual parents were then shot, and we proceeded on to the

rocky part of the island, after taking a photograph of a nesting-place with two young Black-

naped Terns in the down."

The accompanying figure is reproduced from this photograph.
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The egf,'s are usually Iwo, sometimes only one for a silting, varying from oval to swollen

and elongate-oval in form, the shell being close-grainetl, smooth and lustreless. They vary in

ground colour from pure white to a dull chalky-white and pale creamy-white, over which is

distributed irregular-shaped freckles, spots and blotches of brownish, reddish, or purplish-black,

purplish-grey, or dark umber, with which are intermingled similar underlying markings of bluish

or rich violet-grey, the super-imposed markings predominating on many specimens. Some eggs

are freckled or have small spots uniformly distributed, on others the markings consist principally

of large blotches or blurs, which are often distributed over the thicker end of the shell; yet

again specimens may be found with line short wavy streaks or lines, intermingled with the other

markings. Two single eggs, taken on a small island lying off Somerset, Cape \'ork I'eninsula,

Northern Queensland, on the loth October, 1886, measure :—Length (A) 1-57 x 1-14 inches;

(1!) I'sy X 1-07 inches; these eggs are represented on Plate B. XXV'., figs. l:'. and 11. ,\

set of two in Mr. Thos. I'. Austin's collection, taken on the 17th November, 1901, on Dunk

Island, lying to the north of Kennedy Bay, measures :— Length (A) 1-53 x 1-07 inches; (B)

1-72 X i-o8 inches. A set of two, taken on the nth ( )ctober, 1907, by Mr. Allan McCulloch

and Mr. B. [ardine, from the coarse coral shingle on the shore of a rocky islet lying off .Albany

Island, and six miles from Cape York, measures :—Length (A) 1-55 x 1-15 inches; (B) 1-54 x

i-ih inches. Two single eggs taken on the same day, measure respectively :— Length (A) 1-62

X i-oS inches
;
(B) 1-54 x 1-03 inches. A set of two taken by Dr. \V. Macgilhvray and \f r. \V.

McLennan, on the 3rd November, 1910, from a nesting place on a bare rock on Bush Island,

Torres Strait, measures ;—Length (A) 1-59 x 1-14 inches; (B) i-h x 1-15 inches.

On the islands of Torres Strait and of those just outside and between the Great Barrier Reef

and the north-eastern coast of Oueensland, September and the four following months constitute

the usual breeding season.

Sterna nereis.

LITTbE TEKX.

St^.rn.ula nrreU, Gould, Proc. Zool. .Soc, 1842, p. UO ; id., \VU. Au.str., fol. Vol. VII., pk 2'J (1848);

id., Handbk. Ikls. Au.str., Vol. II., p. 402 (18G.5).

Sterna n.^.t-fis, Saunder.?, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 112(I.S9G;; Sharpe Handd. I'.ds., Vol.

1., p. 136 (189it).

Ainii.T y\.\\jV., in breeding plumage.

—

(,'eii.i'rid colour above, iuchi.ding the ivinys, delicate silvery-

ijreij, paler on- llie rnxip : mantle and qndh ,,f a darker grey ; the outer web of the outermost primary

on. ,'Ulirr filde, for fonr-Jifllis of Us leii.i/l/i, al.-<o a aarnnr line ne.d. the .s/iiift of the inner meb blackish-

yrei/ . upper tail-coverls and tail-feathers ivhite ; a spot in front and a narrow line offeathers around

the ei/e, broader above, and the crontu of the head ami na.pe, jet. black : forehead, anterior portion of

the lores, lower sides of head, all the under snrface, the umhi- /oini/ and nnder tail coverts pure white ;

bill bright yell,,w .- legs and feet orange ; iris black. Total h'ugth ID inches, wing 7-.'>, central tail-

feathers '2, outer tail-feathers .'/, bill !•:, tarsus (>>!.

Adult female, in breeding plumage.

—

Similar iu plumage to tin- nude.

Distribution.— ^oxi\\-\\ies,\.e:rn Australia, Western Australia, South Australia, \'ictoria, Tas-

mania, Islands of Bass Strait.

/-|^1 1 P: Little Tern is tlie smallest representative of the Sub-family Sternin.t, inhabiting

-L Australia. It is found on the shores and adjacent islets in the southern portion of the

continent, the islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania and contiguous islands. It is found much higher

up the western than the eastern side of the continent, Mr. Tom Carter recording it from as far

north as Point Cloates, in North-western Australia. Gould received specimens collected by
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Gilbert on Iloutman Abrolhos, and there is a set of eg^s in the Australian Museum, taken on

Wallaby Island, in that group, on the ist December, 1894. I^ h^-s been recorded by various

observers, on islands adjacent to the coast of South-western Australia and South Australia, the

late Mr. George Masters procuring specimens at Port Lincoln in October, 1S65, and Mr. \V.

White found it breeding on several occasions on Kangaroo Island. It is not uncommon in

Tasmanian and Southern X'ictorian waters and some of the islands of Bass Strait. I have never

seen or heard of an example being obtained anywhere on the New South Wales coast or

contiguous islands, it being there represented by Sh-i'iia simiisis.

From the Reed I3eds near Adelaide, South Australia, Mr. W. White wrote me as follows :

—

" I am sending you two clutches of two and three eggs of Slti'iia nciris, taken on a small

island in a salt lake on Kangaroo Island, South Australia, on the 24th October, 1886, by A. and

W. White. Many nests were seen along a ridge of shell wash, mostly two eggs in each,

sometimes three."

From Ikoome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:

—

"Sterna nci'cis was

only occasionally seen about Point Cloates, North-western Australia, but it is not uncommon
about Albany Harbour, in South-western Australia."

Two eggs are usually laid for a sitting, sometimes three, but one only is not infrequently

found. They vary from o\'aI to elongate-oval in form, some specimens being rather pointed at

the smaller end ; the sliell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless. Usually the groundcolour

is either dull wliite, faint creamy-white, very pale coffee-brown, or stone-grey, over which is

fairly evenly distributed rounded freckles and spots, and a few irregular-shaped small blotches

of black or brownish-black, with similar underlying mark'ings of faint bluish or inky-grey ; others

are sparingly dotted and spotted with different shades of umber-brown or brownish-black, and

have an irregular zone of large conspicuous blotches of the same hue on the thicker end, or

around the middle of the shell, with similar underlying markings of inky or bluish-grey. On
some specimens a few of the markings are in the form of short irregular streaks or hair lines, on

others, especially when heavily blotched, they may be penumbral or one colour partially

overlying another. A set of three eggs, taken by Mr. W. White on the 24th October, 1S86, on

Kangaroo Island, close to the South Australian Coast, measures:—Length (A) i-48 x i inches;

(B) 1-47 X I inches; (C) i'38 x o-gS inches. A set of two taken on the same date measures :

—

Length (.V) 1-42 x 0-98 inches; (B) 1-5 x 0-98 inches; the latter egg is represented on Plate

B. XXV., fig. 17. A single egg, taken Liy Mr. E. D. Atkinson on the 14th November, i88g, on

Walker's Island, in Bass Strait, measures:— Len;^th i'33 x I'oi inches. Two single eggs

received from Mr. J. Kershaw, and taken in November, 1893, ^' Port Albert, Victoria,

measure:—Length (A) 1-39 x 0-99 inches ; (B) 1-42 x i inches. A set of two in the Australian

Museum Collection, taken on the ist December, 1894, o'^ Wallaby Island, Houtman Abrolhos,

Western Australia, measures:—Length (A) 1-29 x 1-02 inches; (B) 1-3 x o'gS inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in Victoria,

South Australia, the islands of Bass Strait and Tasmania. Nests with eggs are, however, more

common at the latter end of November and in December.

Sterna sinensis.

BLACK-LORE D TERN.

<SVe>-«a .s'inewsis, Gmel., Syst. Nat., Tom. I., p. 608 (1788); Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol.

XXV., p. 113 (1896) ; Sharpe, Hand-L Bds., Vol. I., p. 13G (1899).

Steraula placens, Gould, Bds. New Guinea, Vol. V., pi. 72 (1876).

Adult male, in breeding plumage.

—

Like the adult male q/' Sterna nereis, Gould, but the white

oil the forehead extending at tlie sides in a narrow line over the eye, and having a drill black sagittate

84
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marking commencing be.liiiid the nostril and rp.achiiuj to the atilerior portion of the eye ; bill gamboge-

yelloit', the tip black; legs and feet orange-yellow : iris dark broicn. Total length in the jlcsh IQ'75

inches, 7ving I'-.J, central tail-feathers J'™, outer tail-feathers 4''''i bill 1-
'/, tarsiis O-IIS.

Adult fkmai.k, in breeding plumage.

—

Siinilar lu tlir male,

Distribntion.—Northern Territory, (Queensland, New South Wales.

,^?C LTHOUGH slightly exceeding in size the Little Tern, the present species more closely

X A_ represents the Steyita miiiiita of Europe, Western Asia and Africa. In .Australia Stcvna

sinensis inhabits the coasts and contiguous islands of the Northern Territory, Queensland and

New South Wales.

In New South Wales it occurs chiefly during the breeding season, in many places through-

out the length of the entire coast. I met with it at the Tweed Ri\er Heads in December, 1907,

where it has been found breeding on several occasions; it also occurs near Ballina, at the

entrance of the Richmond River, and from where most of the specimens in the Australian

Museum were procured. Mr. R. Grant informs me that young birds were obtained on

Broughton Island in January, igii, and that this species was numerous on a small low island

just inside Port Stephens. I have never heard of it being found breeding near the metropolis,

although specimens are occasionally obtained on the sandy llats at the entrance of Narrabeen

Lagoon, also at Cronulla IJeach and Port Hacking. Further south, Mr. Chas. G. Hamilton

found it breeding at the mouth of Lake Illawarra, below Wollongong. I noted it at Gerringong,

and also near the entrance to Twofold Bay. It would be interesting to learn where this species

inosculates with its close ally Sterna nereis. I have never seen or heard of a specimen of the

latter being obtained in New South Wales waters. On the other hand I have never known

Sterna sinensis to occur on the sea or beaches of Victoria. When hovering on the wing over the

surface of the water, and eagerly intent on capturing some small fish or marine organism, this

Tern is e.xtremely graceful in all its actions, or when flying at a greater height, with head and

bill carried at right angles to the body, it closely scans the waters beneath for its aquatic prey.

It utters a sharp, shrill note, and when a flock of these birds are on the wing together, their

united cries create a mixed volume of sounds.

Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote as follows from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales :

—

" The first time I saw Sterna sinensis was on the night of the i6th November, 1907, at \'ictor

Island, near Mackay, Eastern Queensland, arriving there in a yacht just after dark. We at

once launched a dinghy, and with the assistance of a powerful acetylene lamp visited a sand bank

a few hundred yards from the main island. I soon heard the plaintive cries of Sterna sinensis,

which caused me to think they were nesting, and this proved to be the case. I saw two of their

nests amongst shingles, with two eggs in each ; these nests were at least a hundred yards apart,

but they also nest in groups, because the next morning, while walking round the main island, I

saw four of their nests within a few feet of each other, all of which had eggs."

Mr. Chas. G. Hamilton sent the following note :
—" On the gth December, 1896, I found

several sets of eggs of Sterna sinensis at the mouth of Lake Illawarra. The nests consisted only

of hollows scraped out by the birds on the bare sandy beach. 1 have also been informed that

this species bred freely at the mouth of Tom Thumb Lagoon, near Wollongong."

The eggs in number, colour and disposition of markings are not to be distinguished from

those of the preceding species. Sterna nereis. They are usually two or three in number for a

sitting, but frequently only one is laid, oval or elongate oval in form, some specimens being

slightly pointed, others terminating abruptly, towards the smaller end, the shell being close-

grained, smooth and lustreless. The ground colour is of a dull white, faint creamy-white, pale

coffee-brown or stone-grey, with dots, spots, small penumbral blotches of blackish-brown, umber

brown, and dark slaty-grey, with which are intermingled fainter underlying markings of the
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latter hue. A rarer type has the small irregular-shaped spots and blotches, intermingled with

short angular streaks. Four eggs in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Messrs. \V.

J.
Grime and J.

"^"ardley, at the Tweed River Heads, on the 7th October, i88g, measure:

—

Length (A) 1-28 --. 0-95 inches; (B) 1-27 x 0-94 inches; (C) i-i8 x 0-95 inches; (D) 1-25 x

Q-g inches. A set of three taken in the same locality on the 3rd December, iSgo, measures:

—

Length (A) 1-25 x 0-93 inches; (B) 1-23 x 0-94 inches; (C) 1-21 x 0-94 inches. Threesingle

eggs, the latter two of which were much incubated, taken on the same date, measure :—Length

(A) 1-43 X o-gS inches; (B) 1-25 x 0-96 inches; (C) 1-33 x 0-98 inches; the latter egg is

represented on Plate B. XXV., hg. 'JO. .\ set of three eggs in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection,

taken on the 17th November, 1907, on X'ictoria Island, off Mackay, on the Oueensland coast,

measures:—Length (A) 1-3 x o-g6 inches; (B) 1-23 x o'g3 inches ; (C) 1-25 x o-g6 inches.

In Eastern Australia, October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding

season ; in some seasons young birds may be found in the nesting-place in the middle of

February.

C3en-aS ^'^BOCJEIjS'T'EISI^-A., Lafresne.

Procelsterna cinerea.

GREY NODDY.

Auous cinereus, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845, p. 104 ; l.l., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 37 (1848).

Procelsterna albiriUa, Gould, Handlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. 420 (1865).

Pi-ocelaierna cinerea, Hnunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX V., p. 135 (189G) ; Sharpp, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 137 (1899).

Adult male, in breeding plumage.

—

General aiJour above, inclwl'tnci the rrinffs and tail, light

qreij, the primaries distincthj darker, the outer ireh of the first primary hlackish-yrey ; head light

silver i/-grerj, becoming slight/// darker on the nape and hind-neck : a ring of feathers around the eye

black on the anterior portion, white on the posterior ; tliroat and all the tinder surface light silvery-

grey, sliqhlly darker on the sides of the fore-neck and loiver flanks, >r/iitish on the abdomen ; bill black. ;

le(fs and feet reddish-brown, wehs yellon\ 'l\}tal lengtli in tlte flesh, ll;j inches, wing S, outer tail-

feathers .'fO, central tail-feathers 2'(J, hill I'l, larsns I'l.

Adult female, in breediug plumage.

—

Similar in plumage to the male.

Diitribution.—" Eastern and North-eastern coasts of Australia" (Gould), Lord Howe Island,

Norfolk Island.

/T^HE Grey Noddy Tern was originally described by Gould in the " Proceedings (jf the

J_ Zoological Society of London," in 1845, the habitat there being recorded as the" North-

eastern coasts of Australia." In the " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum," the late Mr.

Howard Saunders enumerates a specimen from Australia, presented by Sir Thomas Mitchell,

and another one from his own collection, also from .Australia. Dr. E. P. Ramsay, in his " Tabular

List of ,\ustralian Birds," records it from Port Darwin and Port Essington (Northern Territory)

and New South Wales.

It shares, however, with the White Tern the distinction of being the rarest species of the

Sub-family STERXix.ii in Australian waters. I have never seen a specimen or known, other than

those referred to above, of a properly authenticated record of it being obtained in the seas or in

the islands contiguous to the northern or north-eastern coasts, or of any other part of .Vustralia.

All the specimens in the Australian Museum Collection were obtained principally on Lord Howe

and Norfolk Islands, and a few others on different islands of the South Pacific. The late Mr.

John MacGillivray obtained it, during the \'oyage of H.M.S. " Herald," on Sunday Island, in
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the Kermadec Group, and Dr. Coppinger procured specimens on San Ambrosio Island, during

the X'oyage of H. M.S. " Alert."

1 first met with this species when nearing Lord Howe Island, on the 4th October, 1910,

when on the wing, its generally light plumage being sufficiently attractive to arrest the attention

of even the most casual observer. Later on I observed it hovering above the inaccessible cliffs at

North Ridge, on the north-eastern part of the island, and occasionally it was seen fishing in the

waters of the lagoon. This bird is l<nown locally to the Lord Howe Islanders as the " I-Slue-

billy." A very fine series of skins was obtained, on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian

Museum, by Messrs. I^theridge and party, during their visit in August and September, 1887.

On Great .\dmiralty Rock I found several nesting-places of this species on the 15th October,

iqio. In every instance they were in small crannies of the weathered surface of the rock,

immediately under the grass-covered top of the island, and from twenty to thirty feel above the

sea. There was not the slightest attempt at forming a nest, the single egg being deposited on

the decomposed rock of the floor of the small chamber, just sufficiently large to accommodate

the sitting bird. Althou};h all the eggs I found were incubated, the birds left their nesting-

places when I approached near them, and did not allow me to handle them as did many of the

Sooty Terns only a few yards away on top of the rocks. It was by far the rarest species of Tern,

both on Lord Howe Island and on Great Admiralty Rock, nesting in isolated pairs here and

there, and always in the same position, in crevices or ledges of rock. On Phillip and Nepean

Islands, near Norfolk Island, the late Dr. P. H. Metcalfe found the eggs of the Grey Noddy on

ledges of high rocks, and sometimes on the bare sand.

From Norfolk- Island Dr. P. H.Metcalfe wrote as follows:—"The Grey Noddy (Auous

cinenus) is not so common as the other Noddies. Doubtless it breeds on Norfolk Island, although

I have not personally seen it do so. I ha\e found its eggs often on Phillip Island and Nepean

Island. They are usually, but not always, placed in \ery inaccessible places and on ledges of

high rocks, though occasionally on the sand sometimes only a few feet above the sea, but usually

from eighty up to two thousand feet. The eggs, almost oval, vary little in size and marking,

but the shells are more brittle and easily broken than those of any other species of sea bird

breeding here. They are generally laid in September, October and Novemlier, and e\en later,

one only for a sitting. These birds do not attempt to make a nest. The Norfolk' Islander's

name for this species is ' Petro,' evidently a corruption of Petrel."

Only one egg is laid for a sitting. They vary in shape from a nearly true ellipse to oval

and elongate-oval, the shell being close-grained, dull and lustrous. In ground colour they range

from a creamy-white to a creamy-buff, which is fairly evenly but sparingly freckled and spotted

with faint reddish-brown or umber-brown, with which are intermingled similar underlying

markings of dull bluish or inky-grey, in some specimens the latter markings are more numerous

than those on the outer surface. Others have short, thick, wavy markings, resembling ill-shapen

letters and figures, evenly distributed over the shell, which, although not thickly disposed, yet

are in some places confluent, forming small clouded patches. .As a rule the markings on the

eggs of the Grey Noddy are smaller and more indistinct than is usually found on the eggs of the

Australian members of the Sub-family Stermn.^. Two eggs in the Australian Museum Collection,

taken by Dr. P. H. Metcalfe on Nepean Island, near Norfolk Island, on the 24th November,

1893, measure as follows:—Length (A) 1-67 x 1-13 inches; (B) i-8 x 1-14 inches; the latter

is an unusually elongated specimen. An egg taken by Dr. Metcalfe on Phillip Island, near

Norfolk Island, on the 24th November, 1884, measures:—Length 1-65 x i-ig inches. Another

taken by him in the same locality, four days later, measures :—Length i-68 x 1-2 inches; the

two latter eggs are represented on Plate B. XXIV., figures 15 and IG. Two eggs taken by me

on Great Admiralty Rock, near Lord Howe Island, on the 15th October, igio, measure:

—

Length (A) 1-7 x i-iSinches; (B) i-68 x 1-15 inches.
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Septeiiiber and the lour followiiif; inontlis constitute the usual breeding season on the islets

adjacent to Lord Howe Island and Norfolk Island.

Anous stolidus.

NODDY.

Slenia sfoliiln, Linn., AiiKt-n. Acad., Tom. IV., p. 210 (17")'.)).

Anoii.t sfolidus, Gould, I5ds. Austr., fol. Vol. VIL, pi. .'A (1848); id., Handbk. Bd.s. Au.str., Vol.

II., p. 413 {1SG5) ; Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 136 (1S9G)
;
Sharpe,

Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I., p. 137 (1899).

Adult malk, in lireedinj^ plumage.— General co/mir ulion', inclmliiiij the wiiujfi, ilnll. chocolate-

broirn, till' jiriinaries Ij/ackisJi lirotvn,' cmitral fail-feat/fm ilalJ chocoliiti' lira/vn, tJie remaiiKter blarkish-

broicii : forehead and croivn uf/he head lacender-yrey, lite Idiid-neck si/.l/'ased ivith laveuder-c/rey ; a

narroir ivliitish liiie extends around the base of tJie upper mandible nad nhmy the sides of the forehead

;

before and. above lite anleri.or /lortion of the etje a smalt black patch, fillo/ved bi/ a short white line

abore and a lonyer ivhite line lieloiii the eije ; remainder of the plutnaye dull chocolate-brown., the

cheeks, sides of head, throat and npper part of fore-neck slightly waslted ivith laeender-grey ; bill

black ; legs ami feet reddisli-brouni, clans black ; iris brown. Total length in the jlesh 1H.5 indies,

iving l(l-.'i, tail <1 7'>, bill V-_>, tarsus 1'05.

Adui.'I' kkmalk, in breeding plumage.— Resembles the male.

Diityihntion.—Western Australia, North-western Australia, Northern Territory, (Queensland,

New South Wales, Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island.

/T^HL Noddy frequents the coasts, seas and adjacent islets of the greater portion of

-L Western, Northern and Eastern Australia; also Lord Howe Island and Norfolk Island.

Gilbert found it breeding in immense numbers on Houtman Abrollios, lying about forty miles

to the west of Champion Bay, Western Australia, where also Mr. C. G. Gibson found large

numbers nesting on Pelsart Island and Kat Island in November, 1907. In North-western

Australia Mr. Tom Carter observed it in immense flocks about Fraser Island and Point Cloates.

It is abundant on the islands of Torres Strait, where the late Mr. J. MacGillivray found it

breeding on Bramble Cay, also on Raine Islet, to the north-east of the Great Barrier Reef,

Northern Queensland, and Dr. W. Macgillivray, in October, igio, found it nesting freely in one

of the islands of the Howick Group. Farther south Mr. A. F. Smith found it breeding in

November, 1904, on Upolo Reef and Oyster Cay, opposite the entrance to the Russell River,

in company with Sto'iia bcr^ii, S. media and S. fidif^inoiii. It does not appear to occur in Southern

Queensland waters, neither does it occur on the coast or islands of New South Wales, e.xcept

as a straggler. Mr. Percy H. Norton procured a specimen on Sydney Harbour, in April, 1890,

which he presented to the Trustees of the Australian Museum, and it has been mounted,

and is e.^hibited in the Bird Gallery. During twenty-seven years connection with the institution

this is the only instance that has come under my notice of its occurrence in the State.

During a visit to Lord Howe Island in October, igio, this species was more sparingly

distributed than Sterna fidi^iiwsa, whether flying low over the water, or fishing in the lagoon

within the reef on the western side of the island, or breeding in company with this species and Sida

serrator, on Great Admiralty Rock on the north-eastern end of the island. On the 15th October,

1910, on Great Admiralty Rock, I found the Noddy breeding on bare ground or rock, near the

edge of the cliff's, in some instances partially sheltered with grass tufts or low bushes, with only

a little debris scraped around the single egg on which the bird was sitting. They were breeding

85
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alone, surrounded on all but the sea side with numbers of Sooty Terns ; unlike the latter species,

however, they did not allow one to handle them, hut left the e<,'f,' when one was about a yard

away from them. All the ef,'^s were fresh, and apparently on that part of the island the main

body of the birds had not arrived. On the same island in the month of December, Mr. A. Iv.

McCulloch found the Noddy breeding in company, and only on bushes and low trees, the single

egg being deposited in a well constructed nest formed chiefly of sticks and seaweed, several

nests being built on the same branch. The islanders informed me that the birds all leave

together after the breeding season is over, and the young are strong enough to tly, generally at

the latter end of February or early in March.

Dr. W. Macgillivray sent the following notes from Broken Hill, South-western New South

Wales:—"All the way up the Queensland coast I had frequent opportunities of observing

numbers of Aiions stoliihis, as they harried the shoals of little (ish hunted to the surface by enemies

from beneath. This Tern seemed to me to fly nearer the surface of the sea than most of the

NODniES NESTING ON RAT ISLAND, IIOUTMAN AllROLHOS.

Other species of Tern, both when fishing and when flying out to a fishing ground. Their flight

is swift, and the dark body makes them look more compact than is the case with the lighter

plumaged Terns; in the manner and method of their flight they often reminded me of the Pigeon

tribe. In fishing the Noddy either dives on to the surface of the water and secures its prey

without closing the wings, or else dives completely beneath the water, but not more than just

below, as the bird rises immediately, shakes the water off, and resumes its flight ; this procedure

I noted in the case of other Terns, as well as the Noddy. On 20th October, 1910, I found this

species nesting freely on No. 10 of the Howick Group of islands, off the North Queensland

coast ; the island, which is a small vegetated sandbank about fonr hundred yards long by about

one hundred and fifty yards in width, covered in the centre with coarse grass and a low shrubby

growth, was occupied by vast numbers of this species and their nests; the latter were placed

either on the grass, on the ground, or up on the low shrubby plants; they were constructed

almost invariably of seaweed, lined with sea shells. The nests contained mostly the one egg,

which is the invariable clutch, though there were a fair number of young birds, from the newly
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hatched to fully feathered birds, and also many nests in course of construction. The eggs varied

from pure white to strongly marked specimens something like a Sooty Tern's egg. At Kaine

Island there were great numbers of these birds, but they had not commenced to nest."

Mr. A. F. Smith wrote as follows from Cairns, Queensland :
—" I paid a visit to the Upolu

Bank and Oyster Cay in November, 1904, to get sea bird's eggs. The birds were not nearly

so plentiful then as the previous year, according to accounts; however, I brought home about

ten dozen eggs of four species, Stcnin Ivrgii, S. media, S. fiili;j,inosa and A units stolidiis ; no others

were breeding. While the eggs varied from fresh to about half hatched, there were four young

Noddies almost able to fly on one island."

From Perth, Western Australia, Mr. C. G. Gibson forwarded me the photograph from

which the figure on the preceding page is reproduced, and wrote :
—" I took this photograph of the

Noddies (Auons stolidiis) nesting on the 13th November, 1907, on Rat Island, Houtman Abrolhos.

These l>irds were breeding in countless thousands on Pelsart Island, but were even more

numerous on Rat Island. They were breeding in company with the Sooty Tern (Steiiia

fitligiuosn)."

Mr. Tom Carter wrote me from Broome Hill, South-western .Australia:—"The Noddy

(Auons stolidiis) is sometimes seen in immense flocks on low sandbanks about Fraser Island, at

Point Cloates, North-western Australia, in May. On one occasion I noticed from my house

(from which Fraser Island was distant about four miles) what appeared to be columns of smoke

rising from the island, and my natives also said it was smoke, so concluding that another crew

of shipwrecked mariners was stranded there, I sailed out in my cutter, taking provisions and

water, but on approaching the island we found that dense floclcs of Noddies circling in the air

were the cause of the illusion, and the aboriginals killed scores by throwing boomerangs

and sticks amongst the birds, to take home for food, as they were very fond of them."

From Norfolk Island the late Dr. P. H. Metcalfe wrote :—" The Noddy (Auons stolidiis) is

very much the same size as the Sooty Tern, and breeds about a month later. It is found on

Norfolk Island, Phillip Island, Nepean Island and adjacent rocks. It lays but one egg for a

sitting, usually on sand, but I have seen an attempt at a nest, which was flat, formed of a few

sticks, twigs and seaweed on the sand, and once on the top of an old stump about two feet from

the ground. The egg is very like the Sooty Tern's, but with less markings, and the yolk is

always yellow. I have never seen a pure white one, as in the case of the Sooty Tern, than

which it is much less common."

The nesting-place may either be on the bare earth, or rock, with debris consisting of short

sticks and shells scraped around it, or a small flat nest of sticks and twigs deposited on the tops

of coarse grasses, seaweed or dwarf rigid weeds, but usually a nest is constructed. Only one

egg is laid for a sitting. The eggs are oval or elongate-oval in form, some specimens being

rather pointed at the smaller end, the shell being fairly smooth, comparatively close-grained and

lustreless. Typically they are of a dull white ground colour, but not infrequently they are of a

faint cream or buffy-white hue, over which is sparingly distributed, but particularly on the

larger end, to which the markings are sometimes entirely confined, rounded and irregular-shaped

spots and blotches of different shades of purplish-red, purplish-brown and occasionally a dull

blood-red hue, with which are intermingled smaller underlying markings of faint purplish-red

and dull violet-grey, the latter colour being almost obsolete on some specimens. While some

are sparingly marked rather uniformly all over, in others the markings consist chiefly of a zone

or cap on the larger end ; others are minutely freckled over the remainder or the shell, and

rarely some have only a few large patches, or coalesced markings of different hues on one end or

side of the shell. There is not the variation to be found in the eggs of this species as in those

of Stei'ua fnliginosa, although some varieties of the Noddy closely resemble some of those of the

Sooty Tern. Three eggs taken by Mr. C. G. Gibson, on the 13th November, 1907, on Rat
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Island, Jloutman Abiollios, Western Australia, measure :— Length (A) 2-07 x 1-45 inches; (B)

2-03 X i'47 inches; (C) 2-12 x 1-47 inches. Three egsjs taken by Dr. P. H. Metcalfe, on the

I4tli November, 1908, on Nepean Island, off Norfolk Island, measure:—Length (A) 2-18 x 1-47

inches; (B) 2-:q x i'43 inches; (C) 2-07 x 1-42 inches. Three eggs talcen by me on Great

Admiralty Kock, on the 15th October, 1910, lying off the north-east coast of Lord Howe Islanil,

measure;—Length (A) 2-04 x 1-44 inches; (B) 2-14 x i'45 inches; (C) i-g x 1-42 inches.

Three eggs taken on the 20th October, 1910, by Dr. \V. Macgillivray, on No. 10, Howick Group,

Torres Strait, measure .-— Length (A) 2 x 1-41 inches; (B) 2-02 x 1-46 inches; (C) 2-26 x

I '42 inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in Australia,

Lord Howe Island and Norfolk Island ; by far, however, the greater number of eggs are laid in

November, although on Oyster Cay, North-eastern Queensland, Mr. A. F. Smith noted four

young birds nearly able to lly during that month, but this is an exceptionally early record.

Ca-eHTAS 2yIIOi3ufi>.3SrO"CrS, Snnw/ers.

Micranous tenuirostris.

LESSER NiJliUY'.

Sterna (emiirostris, Temni., PI. Col., Tom. II., pi. 202, (1823).

Aiious melanopa, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VH., pi. 35 (1848) ; iiL, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol.

n., p. 417 (18G.5).

Micranoux tenuiruxfris, Saunders, t!at. Bd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. XX V^., p. 144 (1896); Sharpe, Hand 1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 138 (1899).

Aduli' m.m^k, in breeding plumage.— General colour dull mnherbroivn, tslroiiyly suffused with

(/rey oil the mantle, scujiidars, hack, rump, itj/per lail-corerts and tail-feathers ; upper wuig-coverts

dull umber-bro/vn : i/nills blackisli-broivn ; forehead yreijish.-ivhite, passing into pale grey oil the

lores, crown of t/ie Itead a.nd hinii-neck : above and in front of the eye a broad black lialf circle ;

remainder of tlie eye snrroniided by a narrow half ring of 7vhite feathers, broken on the posterior

portion by a small black, spot : chin and centre of tliroal dnsky-browii ; remainder of the under surface

and t/ie luider tail-coverts dull U)nber-brou:)i, the sides of the iieck strongly siifinsrd with grey ; bill

(of skin J black ; legs and f-et 'lull yellowis/i-bro/vn. Total lengtli 12'75, inches, icing S:.', tail JfS,

hill 1'7, tarsus 0'S5.

Adult femalk.—Similar in plumage to t/ie male.

Disfi'ibutioii.—Islands of the West Australian coast.

^1^ HE Lesser Noddy is found in countless numbers on some of the Houtman Abrolhos,

-L lying off Geraldton, on the south-western coast of Western Australia, and this group

of islands is, so far as I am aware, the only properly authenticated locality in which it occurs in

Australian waters. In Northern Australia it is represented in the islands of Torres Strait, the

Great Barrier Reef, and off the Queensland coast by its near ally I\ficraiions hucpcapiUtts.

Not only is the Lesser Noddy confined to a small portion of the coast and contiguous

islands of Western Australia, but according to Mr. Howard Saunders its ultra-.Australian range

is remarkably circumscribed, being restricted to the Indian Ocean, Madagascar, the Seychelles

and Mascarene Islands. Although this species has been found in incredible numbers in the

breeding season on Wooded Island and Pelsart Island in the Houtman Abrolhos Group, Western

Australia, it is remarkable that a bird so common should be comparatively rare in .Vustralian
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Museums. For an opportunity of describiiiL; this species I am indebted to Mr. Bernard Woodward,
Director of the Western Australian Museum, Perth, who kindly forwarded me specimens
collected by Mr. Otto Lipfert in 1894, and from which the preceding descriptions are taken.

Gould described this species in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," in

1S45, and liptured it in his folio edition of the " Birds of Australia," under the name of Anoiis

inelanops, from specimens procured by Gilbert on Houtman Abrolhos. Writing of it in his

"Handbook to the Birds of Australia,- Gould remarks :—" On the Houtman Abrolhos it

is even more numerous than the A. stoluius; like that bird it is truly gregarious, the nests being

arranged as closely as possible on the branches of the mangrove, at a height of from four to ten

feet above the ground, the seaweed, of which each nest is constructed, being merely thrown
across the branch, without any regard to form, until it has accumulated to a mass varying from
two to four inches in height ; in many instances long pieces of seaweed hang down beneath the

branch, giving it the appearance of a much larger structure than the reality ; the nests and the

branches of the trees are completely whitened with the excrement of the bird, the disagreeable

and sickly odour of which is perceptible at a distance. South Island, Houtman Abrolhos,

appears to be the only one resorted to for the purposes of nidilication, for although large

mangroves occur on others of the neighbouring islands, it was not observed on any of them. I

have seen many vast flocks of birds, says Gilbert, but I confess I was not at all prepared for

the surprise I experienced on witnessing the amazing clouds, literally speaking, of these birds,

when congregating in the evening, while they had their young to feed. Durmg their alternate

departure and return with food, they presented a most singular appearance. From their breeding-

place to the outer reef, beyond the smooth water, the distance is four miles, and over this space

the numbers constantly passing were in such close array that they formed one continuous and
unbroken line. After the young birds were able to accompany their parents, I observed that

they all left the breeding or roosting-place in the morning, and did not again return until the

evening, the first comers apparently awaiting the arrival of the last before roosting for the night.

It is when thus assembling that their immense numbers strike you with astonishment. Even
those who have witnessed the vast flights of the Passenger Pigeon, so vividly described by
Audubon, could hardly avoid expressing surprise at seeing the multitudes of these birds, which

at sunset move in one dense mass over and around the roosting-places, when the noise of the old

birds, the quack and the piping whistle of the young ones, are almost deafening. Like its near

ally it commences the task of incubation in December, and lays but a single egg; while sitting

on which, or tending its young, it is very easily caught, as it will suffer itself to be taken off the

nest rather than quit it. It forms an excellent article of food, and several hundreds were daily

killed during our stay on the island. .'\s this bird resorts to the upper branches alone, it is

secure from the attacks of the lizard, so destructive to the Noddy, the animal not being able to

climb the branches with sufficient facility to capture it; and this may doubtless be one of the

causes why it is more numerous than any of the many other birds inhabiting the islands."

Mr. R. Helms, who visited Houtman Abrolhos in 1901, refers as follows to the Lesser

Noddy :— t
" Its habitat is the mangrove copses, wherein it nests in crowded colonies. Almost

every available portion adapted for the purpose is occupied by a nest in these places, and some
are built on branches so limp that they bend under the weight. In the mangrove thicket on the

northern part of Pelsart Island, I counted in some of the stunted trees from twenty to thirty

nests. They are constructed entirely of seaweeds, and repeatedly serve the same purpose after

having some material added to them; the droppings of the young birds, in consequence of the

repeated occupation, covered the outer portions with a white crust, and give the nest a calcareous

appearance. Of all seabirds known to me this species builds the most attractive nest, although

even then it cannot be compared with many of the simpler kinds of land birds.

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 417 {1865). t Journ. Dept. Agric. West. Austr., Vol. I., p. 46 (1902).
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" At the time of my \'isit 1 had the pleasure of observinj^ a great number of these birds

engaged in relining some of the old nests and constructing a few new ones. For this purpose

they gathered a long-bladed green seaweed that was {,'fowing plentifully in the shallow lagoons

in close proximity. They either sat on the water and pulled it, or in their llight swooped down

and picked up the lloating blades some other birds had detached. These long pieces are hung

fri[i,L;e-like over the nest, whilst the centre is lined with shorter and finer material. In common
with the greater number of seabirds this Tern hatches only a simple e^;g at a time, but it probably

breeds three times in a season,

because young able to fly, small

young, eggs about to hatch, and

fresh eggs were present, and as

stated building was pursued.

The bird pluckily pecks at one's

hand with its thin beak when

being approached, and energeti-

cally resents being removed from

its nest."

I'Tom Perth, Western Aus-

tralia, Mr. C. G. Gibson wrote:

—

1 am forwarding you a photo-

graph of the Lesser Noddy

( Micrauous tcuitirostris) nesting.

C*.'**^ :^ i.- '
''^ *'y ar/ - "^t^^TL ". ' T Itwastaken on the i2thNovem-

ber, igoy, by IMr. C. P. Coni-

grave, on Wooded Island, during

our trip to Houtman Abrolhos,

where these birds were breeding

in extraordinary numbers in the

[nangrove thickets, each nest

containing a single egg or young

one, most of the eggs lieing

heavily incubated."

The accoiiipanying figure is

reproduced from this photograph.

The en'^s of the Lesser Noddy,

only one of which is laid for a

sitting, are indistinguishable

from those of its close ally Micra-

uoiis Ituci'iapillus, and like those

of that species are extremely

variable in colour, form, size and

disposition of markings. Typi-

cally they are oval or elongate-o\al in form, the shell being comparatively close-grained, dull

and lustreless. Usually they are a of faint reddish or buffy-white, or a very light creamy-buff

ground colour, over which is distributed irregular-shaped spots and blotches of teddish-brown,

reddish-umber, or purplish-re.d, with which are interminf^led fainter underlying' markings of

pale purplish, bluish or inky-^rey. On some the markings are fairly evenly distributed over

the surface of the shell, in others they consist only of a few large blotches, generally on the

largef end, the remainder of the surface being sparingly lilotched. Occasionally specimens are

found with a zone of fine, short, interlaced, wavy lines of purplish-red or rich umber-brown,

LESSER NODDIES NE.STIN'i: OX VVOODKD ISLAN'l), HOl'TMAN AliliOLIlOS
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while intermingled with them, and appearing as if beneath the surface of the shell, are faint

irregular-shaped spots and blotches of dull purplish-grey. Some specimens are almost pure

white, and nearly devoid of markings. Three eggs taken on Wooded Island, Iloutman

Abrolhos, on the 12th November, 1907, measure:—Length (A) 177 x 1-22 inches; (Li) rS x

1-2 inches; (C) r']6 x i.ig inches.

September and the four following months constitute the usual breeding season.

Micranous leucocapillus.

WUriK-rAPl'ED M.iDUY.

Aiwn:< leHcuca/nllus, Gould, Proc. Zool. Hoc, 184"), p, lU.'i ; id., Lids. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 36

(1848) ; id., Haiidlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 119 (1865).

Micranaiis leucocajnllus, Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 14.')(1896J; Sharpe Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 138 (1809).

Adult male, in breeding plumage.— General colour above and helow sooty brownish-black;

•upper iiniiy-coverls like the back : the outer primaries almost black; tail dark brown, irith an at-hi/

shade irliirh is more jrronounced on the central feathers ; forehead and croan of the head very faint

ffreyish-n-hite, passing into liyht lavender-yrey on the nape, the hind-neck being suffused with the

latter shade, and the cheeks aho, bat eery much less pronounced; lores and the feathers above and
belonj the anterior portion of tlie eye, aiid a very small spot behind it, Jet black ; a short narrow streak

above, and a longer one below, the eye pure white ; bill black Total length in the flesh IJJ inches,

wing S'S, tail 5, biV PS.'i, tarsus 0''JJ.

Adult fem.\lk, in hreeding plumage.

—

Similar in plumage to the tnale.

Distribution.—Northern Territory, Queensland, Islands of Torres Strait, Norfolk Island.

/ 1(^1 Ik- White-capped Noddy was originally described by Gould in the "Proceedings of the

JL Zoological Society of London," in 1845, from specimens received by him from Raine

Islet, just outside the Great Barrier Reef, North-eastern Queensland. It beautifully represents

in the islands of the northern and north-eastern parts of the continent the Micranous tcnuirostris

of the western and north-western coasts, a specimen being obtained by Mr. John MacGillivray,

during the \oyage of M.M.S. " Rattlesnake," as far south as Moreton Bay, Queensland.

Mr. C. Hedley and Mr. A. R. McCulloch f9und it breeding freely on Masthead Island, about

thirty miles east of Pott Curtis, in the Capricorn Group, in October, 1904, and Mr. E). Fry,

collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the .Australian Museum, secured a number of its eggs on

the same island in October, 1910. It does not occur in New South Wales waters.

Mr. ,\. R. McCulloch has handed me the following notes relative to a visit to Masthead

Island:—".-Ml through the night, as we lay anchored off the reef, the ghostly yells of the

' Mutton birds ' came over to us from the island, and when day broke we saw thousands of White-

capped Noddies wheeling over the tree-tops. Beautiful Pacific Gulls played around the boat,

fighting among themselves for the scraps of fish thrown to them.

" The following morning was a dead tropical calm, and scarcely a sound broice the general

stillness. Our feelings then can be better imagined than described as, when we landed and first

stepped through the fringe of Casuarinas, there came from out of the quiet a great bursting cry,

sweeping like waves among the trees. Hundreds and hundreds of excited and astonished

White-capped Noddies arose in black clouds from every branch and tree, and circled screaming

and chattering above our heads. \t the time of our visit, towards the end of October, 1904,

they had only just commenced to build, though a few of the nests contained eggs. The nests

were composed of the leaves of a species of Pisoiiia, a large tree growing abundantly on the
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island ; they were laid flat one upon another, and cemented together with what was apparently

excrement, and though placed almost anywhere, were usually in a fork. The birds were rather

shy at lirst, but appeared to get more used to us in a few days, though, whene\er we walked

through the scrub, they always greeted us with a noisy chorus."

Writing later of a visit paid to the same island in the last week of November, 1913, Mr.

McCulloch remarks :
—"The nests of the White-capped Noddies were found in almost every

tree inside the outer belt of Ciisiiiiriuns, very few being pkiced iii those trees themselves. The

nests are built anywhere above si.\ feet, even to the tops of the Piioiiia trees, well over fifty feet

from the ground. Both sexes apparently take part in the work of nest building. One flies

down and picks up a I'isoiila leaf from the ground, and flies back witii it to the other at the nest,

who receives it and puts it in place. Both then sit around for a while preening their feathers.

Though most of the nests were complete and had an egg in them, yet quite a number of the

birds could he seen flying down for an occasional leaf. Fresh leaves are apparently never picked

off the trees, only those which have recently fallen lieing used. We counted over eighty nests in

one small tree ; however the numbers varied greatly, some being crowded together, but more

often scattered. Almost every nest at the time of my visit contained one egg, which was usually

partly incubated, and most of those collected on the 2yth No\einlier contained young in too

advanced a stage to be blown. The

rggs are often rolled out of the flat

iK-sl by the bird as it rises, scared

by our approach. The adults are

continually chattering, e\en when

undisturbed, while tlie appearance

of a man is the cause of an angry

outburst of noise. At night the

centre of the island sounds lil<e a

swamp with frogs croaking all

iround it, on account of the curious

latlling noise these birds make.

Normally they sit on their nests

both day and night, but if disturbed

they leave them at any time and

return when quietened down again,

though their flight in the dark appears to be rather clumsy, especially among the trees. One sees

very few birds which are not sitting on nests, though pairs were regularly seen in the evening flying

rapidly above the trees. Others might be seen wading near the water's edge at low tide, on the

look out for food, or Hying over the lagoon ; at other times they would collect floating scraps of

seaweed, while on the wing, to add to their nests. As the young were not hatched the birds

were not quite so tame as they would be later on, and one could only approach within about ten

yards before they took liight. 1 brought back with me adults in breeding plumage, nests and

eggs."

The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Mr. McCulloch.

The nest is a nearly flat structure composed throughout of Pisouin leaves laid on one another,

with a very slight addition of seaweed, and cemented together with the bird's excrement, giving

the exterior, and especially on the egg cavity, a white-washed appearance; an average one

measures six inches in diameter by two inches and three quarters in depth.

Only one egg is laid for a sitting. There is a fine series in the Australian Museum Collection.

Typically they are oval in form, although specimens varying from short to elongate oval are not

uncommon, the shell being rather coarse-grained, dull and lustreless. In ground colour they

NESr OK WIIITK-CAPPRD NODDY.



vary from an almost pure white and skim-milk white to a faint creamy, reddish or huffy-white,

over which is sparingly distributed irregular-shaped spots and blotches of purplish and purplish-

grey, witli which are intermin,>;led faint underlying markings of dull bluish-grey, the markings

as a rule predominating, and on many specimens confined almost entirely to the thicker end.

Some eggs have penumbral markings, or blurred longitudinal streaks, being of a purplish-red in

the centre and gradually shading off into a very much paler hue at the sides, dark purplish-red

or overlying darker underlying markings of purplish-,L;rey, the latter colour appearing as if it had

been laid on wet with a brush, and then smeared. A not uncommon type has a zone of inter-

mingled, very short line wavy streaks, or lines and spots ot purplish-red or purplish-grey

on the thicker end, intermingled with similar wavy markings of faint bluish-grey, the remainder

of the shell being almost devoid of markings. On two specimens now before me there are only

a few very faint purplish-red dots and hair-lines on the larger end. Eight eggs picked out of a

series in the Australian Museum Collection, to show their variation in size, measure as follows :

—

Leni;th (A) vyh x 1-27 inches; (B) 179 x 1-29 inches; (C) 1-85 x 1-27 inches; (D) 174 x

1-22 inches; (E) 178 x 1-26 inches; (E) 177 x 1-28 inches; (G) i-fij x 1-3 inches; (H)

1-82 X 1-31 inches. Two eggs taken by the late Dr. P. H. Afetcalfe, on Phillip Island, near

Norfolk Island, on the 17th November, 1885, measure ;— Length (A) i-68 x 1-21 inches; (B)

177 X 1-29 inches. An elongated specimen taken on Norfolk Island on the gth December,

1893, measures:—Length 1-95 x 1-26 inches. Dr. Metcalfe also collected skins and took eggs

of this species on Fanning Island, in the North Pacific, in November, 1912.

Young birds resemble the adults, but may be distinguished by their smaller bill and shorter

tail ; the cap on the forehead and crown is much smaller and of a dull white, the nape and hind-

neck being sooty blackish-brown like the back. Total length 9-2 inches, wing 5-2, tail 3, bill i-i.

September and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season on the

islands adjacent to the coast of North-eastern Australia. On Norfolk Island the breeding season

usually commences in November.

Gygis Candida.

WHI'I'IO TEi;\.

Slfrna i-aii(liili(, Gmel., Syst. Nat., Tom. I., p. IJ07 (17^8).

f,y</''^' c^'"^"'", (^ould, iids. Austr., fol. Vol. VIE, pi. 30 (l8tS); i,l., Ha.ulbk. IWs. Austr., Vol.

II., p. 405 (186.5); Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 149 (1896).

Auri.T MALK, in brcfding plumage.— vlftoiv au,/ b^'Join pure ivhile : around, the eye a narrow

riu;, of Ij/nd-M feathers ; bill black, hlnish at the base : le,,s awl feel blackish-browa, the webs oraage ;

iris blue. Total length in the jlesh 1J;J inches, iviir;/ OS, central tail-feathers 3-25, outer tail-

feathers 4'3, bill 17, tarsus 0'G2.

Adult fkmalk, in breeding plumage.

—

Sitnilnr to the male.

Distri.bntion.^Oaeens\a.nd (Gould), Norfolk Island.

(^CCOKDING to Gould the White Tern "visits the whole of the south- (north) eastern

X^ coast of Australia, from Moreton Bay to Cape York."- In his "Tabular List of

Australian Birds,"! Dr. E. P. Ramsay records it as inhabiting Port Darwin and Port Essington,

• Gould, Bds. j\.ustr., fol. Vol. VII., opp. pi. 30 (1S4S) ; id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 405 v'Ses).

t Ramsay. Tab. Li.st Aus:r. Bds , 2nd edit., p. 23 (188S).

67
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in the Northern Territory, Roci^ingham Bay, in Queensland and New South Wales. In the

" Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum " the late Mr. Howard Saunders has listed over

forty specimens of Gi'^'/s landida from different localities, hut not one from any part of Australia,

or any of the islands contiguous to it.

I have never known an instance of a specimen being obtained, nor have I seen a properly

authenticated record of its actual occurrence in Australian waters. In the Australian Museum
Collection the nearest locality to

the Australian continent of a

specimen being obtained is one

labelled by Dr. E. P. Ramsay,

"Shot between Lord Howe
Island and Port Jackson, 1S78."

Who procured it, and in what

latitude, it is not stated, and

Lord Howe Island (where it

does not occur) is four hundred

and twenty miles north-east of

Port Jaclcson. The specimens

in the Australian Museum, in-

cluding eggs, were obtained

principally on Norfolk Island, and chieHy forwarded by Dr. P. H. Metcalfe. Other skins were

received from Lieutenant R. E. Vaughan, of H.M.S. " Pylades," procured by him on Pitcairn

Island. Mr. A. \i. Stephen showed me a photograph of the egg of the White Tern, laid on the

branch of a tree on Henderson or Elizabeth Island, an outlier of the Paumoto Ciroup or Low
Archipelago, in the South Pacihc in September, 1907. He also informed me that he found the

single eggs of this species laid on the top of bare rocks on the highest part of the island.

The late Dr. P. H. Metcalfe sent me the following notes from Norfolk Island:—"The

White Tern (Gygis ciuididn) is the most beautiful of all the Terns that breed here. It lays a

single egg for a sitting, and it is deposited on the branch of a tree, generally at a good distance

from the ground. A depression in the bark, at a rough surface, is generally chosen, but no

attempt at a nest is ever made. Gy,i;is Candida does not breed like Am^ii^ iiirlanogcnys, in colonies,

but it returns to the same spot on the same tree season after season, and that after its single

egg has been removed, generally from thirty to forty feet up, but I ha\'e found them as low as

twenty and as high as sixty feet. The trees usually selected are the White Oalc ( Laquiiaria

palci'soiii), the Ironwood ( Notchea loiigifolia) and the Bloodwood {Ijalof^liia liirida ), in sheltered

situations. The eggs, which are handsomely marked, vary in size, some being nearly round,

others oval. The parent bird, when sitting, is very tame, and I have seen it lifted up and the

egg removed from under it. This Tern breeds on several different parts of Norfolk Island, but

I have not known it do so on the adjacent islands. It is fairly numerous. I have taken its eggs

in October, and as late as February."

The single egg laid by the bird for a sitting is deposited in a slight cavity, or in a depression

in the roughened surface on the bare branch of a tree, just sufficient to hold the egg in position,

usually at a considerable distance from the ground, in some valley or sheltered situation. For the

accompanying nesting-place and egg, taken in it, together with a pair of skins of this species, the

Trustees are indebted to Dr. P. H. Metcalfe, who forwarded them in January, 1903, the nesting-

place and egg being talcen on the 6th of that month at Steel's Point, Norfolk Island. This

nesting-place was a hole in the top of a branch, where a thinner branch had rotted out.

Another subsequently received was merely a narrow fissure on the top of a horizontal branch.

* Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., pp. 151-2 (1S96).
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In shape the egg resembles an elhpse, and some are more swollen or rounded in form than

others, the shell being comparatively close-grained, and its surface dull and lustreless. In ground
colour they \ ary from a light yellowish-stone to a creamy-white and dull stone-grey to a light

greenish-grey, the latter being of the rarest type ; over this is distributed freckles, spots, irregular-

shaped blotches, short wavy streaks or linear

markings of different shades of umber-brown,

blackish-brown and similar underlying mark-

ings of inky-grey. On some specimens the

markings consist entirely of freckles, dots and

small spots of blackish-brown, and with often

underlying spots of inky-grey ; or a zone or

cap of confluent markings on one end. Others

have a network of wavy streaks and large

blotches of umber-brown and brownish-black,

intermingled with fewer underlying markings

of dull bluish or inky-grey, while some are

boldly, but sparingly, blotched with olive-

brown and various shades of ashy-grey, the

latter colour appearing as if beneath the surface

of the shell. On a few the markings are almost

obsolete, being only of a slightly darker shade

of the ground colour, or are partially obscured

by large uiuleiiying patches of ashy-grey. Five eggs taken by Dr. Metcalfe on Norfolk Island

on the 2nd December, iSiji, measures as follows:—Length (A) I'S/ x i'28 inches; (B) 1-71

X 1-3 inciies; (C) i-6i x 1-3 inches: (D) 1-7 x 1-29 inches; (E) i'72 x 1-33 inches; the latter

specimen is represented on Plate B. X.W., bg. C. Two eggs taken on the ist October, 1894,

measure: — Length (A) 1-7 x i-3[ inches; (B) r-di x 1-23 inches. Three eggs tak'en in

January, igo8, measure:—Length (A) i-8 x 1-31 inches; (B) 1-71 x 1-33 inches; (C) 176 x

i'29 inches.

Octobt r until the end of March constitutes the usual breeding season on Norfolk Island.

NESTlNU-l'LACK AND KfiG OP WHITE TKKN.

Sub-family LARIN^.

Larus novae-hollandiae.

SILVER HULL.

Larun novti'hollandid , tiU'\>\\. in Shaw's Geu. Zool., Vol. Xllf., p. 19G (18"2(j) ; Saunders, Cat. I!d.s.

I5rit. .Mus., Vol. XXV., p i.S.T (I89G) ; Sharpp, Hand-I. Bds,, Vol. I., p. 141 (1899).

Xi'ina Jnini'sonii, Gould, Hds. Au.'^tr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 20 (1848).

BrucMf/avinjaiiiisonii, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. If., p. 387 (bSlio).

Bruchvjavia Jongirostris, Masters, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. II., p. 113 (1878).

Adult male, in breeding pluruage.— Head, neck, (nil and all the utider surface ivliile : back and

scapulars delicate grey, hecoming slightly da.rke.r on tlie upper iviiiij-coverts and secondaries : primary

coverts and edge of the tviiig witite ; outer primaries black, largely marked tvilh white on both ivebs ;

the median primaries -ivhite or greyish-white on their onter ivebs, grey on the inner, with blackish

margins ; their entire tipi rrhite, followed by a black bar across both webs ; innermost primaries
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yrpij : h'l/^ mid ffetdark hhxxl-rcd : liUI and ei/elatih li/nod-rfd : iris pi'arl-n'/iite, Ti>(nl /pu;/f/i in Ihr

f^i'sli l-'i ;'/ iiiches, wiiiij 10',', tail 5, biil I'S:'), tarsus 10.

Adult fbmalk, in breeding plumage.

—

Similar in jilimtinje tu the malr, but laryer. ITi/iy 1 1 Ja

inclii'S.

Distnhiitioii.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

\'ictoria. South Australia, Western Australia, Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

'O species of sea-bird is more familiar to the inhabitants of the coastal districts all around

Australia and Tasmania than the well-known littoral and estuary-inhabiting Silver or

Crimson-billed Gull. Nut only may it be observed on our harbours and coastal risers, hut

it may be seen at times

hundreds of miles inland,

although for the purpose

of breeding it usually re-

sorts sometimes to the

headlands of the coast, but

far more frequently to the

contiguous islands. To

residents of sea-side or

harbour suburbs it is more

or less in exidence every

day. Who has not been

^g attracted by its delicately-

J^- ---- -iS'-^^-ljt«Se.=*'^' - coloured plumage and bril-

ZJir^i;^,^^ liant bill, legs and feet as

it flies past, or in an angry,

.sii-vKR r.uLL, screaming mob they settle

on the water and squabble

and li^^ht amongst themselves for the possession of some co\eted morsel thrown overboard from

a vessel. Again, in the winter months, what a feature in the landscape is a number of these

birds, closely packed together on some sandy point of a densely bush-co\ered land-locked bay,

with the images of those on the outer sides distinctly mirrored in the silver-like (juiet waters,

and when disturbed take wing, the dark green wooded background throwing them into strong

relief as they fly away. Yet again, in boisterous weather, one sees many of them deserting the

waters of the harbour and rivers in favour of some grass-lields miles away. Favourite resorts

at one time of these birds near Sydney, in tempestuous weather, and where hundreds of them

could easily be seen from a passing train, were Johnstone's paddocks, between Annandale and

Stanmore, now, however, a thing of the past, for where there once were green paddocks is now

densely covered with houses. In Port Jackson it may be seen throughout the year, both in and

out of the breeding season, right up to the streets of Sydney. On the ist August, 1895, I saw

large flocks of these birds on the sandy shores of Botany Bay, and at La Perouse, totalling

several thousand birds. It was then perfectly calm weather, although there had been gales the

week before. I have noted it also on the Brisbane River and Breakfast Creek, Brisbane, and

also on the Yarra River, at Melbourne. Although it occurs at Port .-Adelaide, I did not see it in

the Torrens River at Adelaide, but doubtless it is found there, more especially during rough

weather.

In X'ictoria, in my early collecting days, I found it nesting on Sandy Point, the only spot I

knew of it breeding on Western Port Bay, and on the mainland, although it was nesting freely

enough at Cape Wollomai, on the ocean side of Phillip Island; also on French Island in

Western Port Bay.
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Along the coast one sees at intervals numbers of these birds following up the schools of

young fish, on which they feed. They are almost omnivorous, but their natural food consists

principally of small fish and marine animals, and are notorious nest plunderers, eating the eggs

of other sea-birds. They pick up scraps of food thrown overboard from vessels, meat, fatty

substances, etc. One may observe this at Circular Quay, Sydney, in the vicinity of the large

ocean-going vessels. In ] )ecember, 1907, these birds followed the steamer, or we were visited at

intervals during a passage from Sydney to Hobart, and again while returning across Bass Strait

from Launceston to Melbourne. In Octolier, igio, while on my way to Lord Howe Island,

it was only seen on the same afternoon as the steamer left Sydney. About gardens it is

in great request for ridding them of snails, slugs, worms and insects and their larvjp. Mostly

these birds are cruelly pinioned, doomed never to fly again, others more fortunate have one wing

cut, so that all hope is not lost, while a few, a very few, are perfect and unmutilated in any way.

FLIfiliT OF SILVER fiULLS, FiOSE HAY, PORT JACKSON.

One of the latter, kept for a long while by Mr. John Black, of Chatswood, in his garden, would

at times take flight around the neighbourhood, returning again later on. The last of many

times I observed it on its aerial journey, was on the 2nd January, igii. A few weeks after Mr.

Black informed me that the bird had llown away and never returned. For the photograph from

which the accompanying figure has been reproduced, I am indebted to Mr. J. Benton, who took

it from a steamer, while passing Rose Bay.

The late Mr. K. II. Bennett wrote as follows from Mossgiel, South-western New South

Wales, in 1886 :
—" Lams mvcB-hollandia is occasionally met with this far inland in good seasons,

when the swamps are full of water. It gives preference to open sheets of water, and is rarely,

if ever, seen on swamps overgrown with Polygonum or other vegetation. I have never known of

an instance of it breeding here."
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From Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. W. Macgillivray wrote me as

follows:—" The Silver Gull { Lanis iwvcr-hoUamUic) is quite a common bird on the lakes and

swamps of Western New South Wales, up to the Queensland border, when these have been

lilled by the seldom recurring rains. They find a living by hawking over these waters, and

unlike the Gull-billed Tern never search the plains for food. Only odd pairs of this species

were found nesting on the islands of the Barrier Reef that I visited in 1910, and these had bred

earlier than the time of my visit, October, as most of the young birds were well feathered. They
were present in numbers on Raine Islet and the Ashmore Bank, where Gannets were nesting,

and on No. 10 of the Howick Group, where there was an extensive nesting colony of Noddies,

and on each of these proved themselves in my presence to be inveterate thieves of the other

birds et^gs; no sooner had the Gannets risen from their nests than the Gulls pounced upon the

eggs, broke the shells, and commenced to eat up the contents, and seemed to prefer those in

which incubation had advanced to such a stage as to provide a luscious young one. On Kaine

Islet two Gulls were seen to approach a Gannet, and while one enticed the bird from the nest,

the other dashed in and broke the egg, and started to devour the contents. Again, when the

Noddies rose from their nests on our closely approaching them, the Gulls would immediately

pounce upon the nests and carry off the eggs, quite regardless of our presence."

Writing again from Broken Hill in May, 1913, Dr. Macgillivray remarks :—" During the

spring and early summer of 1912, Silver Gulls were attendant on all the colonies of Gull-billed

Terns breeding on Topar Station, about lifty miles north-east of Broken Hill. One pair of

Silver Gulls nested at the foot of a small tree, on an island on Inkerman Lake, in the centre of

a colony of Gull-billed Terns; two eggs were in the Gull's nest."

From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Heartland wrote:—"Although I never found the

eggs of the Silver Gull (Lciiiis iwvir-hoUandiir) on the main land, a visit to a small island on the

west coast of King Island, Bass Strait, which could be reached by wading at low water, fnrnished

an abundant supply. On a few acres of land there were thousands of nests, some containing a

single fresh egg, others the full clutch, either fresh or heavily incubated, and whilst newly-hatched

young ones were scarcely able to walk, there were others nearly able to tly, which fluttered to

the water and swam out to sea. I noticed on dissection that the young bird with the mottled

markings on the wings contained the dark brown-coloured eggs, and the mature birds contained

the light greenish-grey coloured ones. When rough weather prevails in the Strait, the Silver

Gulls come up the Yarra in great numbers, but as soon as liner weather sets in they return to

the ocean. These birds make nice garden pets, and I have seen several young ones bred from

pinioned birds in gardens."

Mr. A. F. Goodman, of the Government Printing Office, Sydney, has kindly favoured me
with the following notes relatixe to the photograph from which the accompanying block is

reproduced:—"The Silver Gulls build their nests pretty well all over the northern half of

Montague Island, lying off the coast of South-eastern New South Wales, in amongst the coarse

grass and rushes, some of them being well made. They usually lay three or four eggs; some
nests, however, contain five, and rarely as many as six eggs. There were plenty of young Gulls,

well feathered, about the middle of November, 1909, some of them being almost able to fly.

The Silver Gulls and Crested Terns all rise up and circle round when disturbed, but soon

settle down if one remains still. The Hawks from the mainland seem to be always attacking

them ; nearly every day one would see them flying around surrounded by hundreds of Gulls.

Sometimes the Silver Gulls have eggs in their nests as late as January."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote;—" The Silver Gull

(Lai'Hs novce-lwUand'ue) was a very common species about Point Cloates, North-western .Australia,

all the year round, e.\cepting the months of January to April, when they disappeared to breed

somewhere, probably to the south, as I never observed them breeding. They became very
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tame about the house and aborigines abodes, after I gave orders that they were not to be

disturbed, as they are useful scavengers, and clean up a lot of oflal and scraps about the native's

camps. In December, 1899, after a long prevalence of very heavy southerly gales, I noticed

they left the beach and were feeding largely on beetles on the inland Spinifex hills. This

species also occurs all round the south-western wast."

Dr. L. Holden wrote as follows while resident at Circular Head, on the north-western coast

of Tasmania:—"On the 13th November, 1887, I\Ir. H. Ford brought me eight eggs of Lams
novie-Iiollandiii from Crayfish Island. There were fifteen eggs in all on the island; of those taken

only two were at all set, and that very slightly so. Some nests contained three, others two and

one. The eggs vary much, the prevailing ground colour is olive-green, or dull bluish-green,

and the markings different shades of brown, and faint purple beneath the surface of the shell,

some have scratches and lines, but spots predominate ; one is very pale, with small marks, more

like a Crow's egg, except in shape and size. On the 8th December, 1888, a Circular Head
boatman found a large breeding colony with \ery many eggs on Pelican Island, Woolnorth."

SILVER GULLS NESTING ON MONTAGUE ISLAND, SOUTH-EASTERN NEW SOUTH WALES.

Mr. R. N. Atkinson wrote as follows from Tasmania:—"The Silver Gull is common on

the shores of Tasmania and throughout the islands of Bass Strait. It breeds in small to \'ery

large colonies on numerous islands along the coast, and in the Furneaux and Hunter Groups.

The nest, a hollow in the ground, or crevice in the rock, lined with tussocky grass, varies in size

according to the position chosen. Sometimes it is snugly concealed amongst the tussocks or

beneath a shelving rock, at others quite exposed. Three eggs are the usual clutch in these

localities, but sometimes only two are laid, and I have noticed a majority of two egg sets early

in the season. When disturbed the birds hover in a state of excitement overhead, and noisily

scold the intruder as he scrambles about amongst the nests. Breeding commences in the latter

end of October."

For the purposes of breeding it readily adapts itself to its en\ironment, congregating usually

in large colonies on some island, and in unfrequented situations on sandy parts of bays or rocky

headlands. Sometimes it is among knee-high grass tussocks, or on narrow rocky ledges, or

among seaweed, low grass, broken shells. Usually it is a slight depression in the ground, lined

more or less thickly with grasses, sheaths of grasses, or dried seaweeds, others are more roughly
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built externally of thin twigs, debris and coarse grass, and lined with finer grasses. When built

amongst grass tussocks they, as a rule, are smaller and more compactly made, and formed

entirely of dried grass stems. An average nest measures externally six inches and three-quarters

in diameter, the inner, shallow, cup-shaped depression four inches in width by one inch and a

half in depth.

The eggs are usually three, sometimes only two, and rarely four for a sitting. On Montague

Island Mr. A. F. B. Hull informed me, however, that he found in September, 1907, among a

large number of nests examined, two sets of five, the limit recorded by Gould, and one set of six.

They are extremely variable in the ground colour and disposition of their markings, oval or

elongate-oval in form, the shell for their size being comparatively close-grained and slightly

lustrous. In ground colour the most coiumon types found are of a pale green or brown, more

or less shaded with olive, which is spotted and blotched uniformly over the surface with

umber-brown or a darker shade of olive-brown, with which are intermingled fainter underlying

markings of dull violet-grey. Others are more or less sparingly covered with large spots,

irregular-shaped blotches, and a few streaks, dashes and blurrs of dark umber-brown and

brownish-black, and underlying markings of inky-grey, which predominate in some specimens

on the thicker end of the shell, where they form large coalesced patches or irregular ill-defined

zones. Specimens are sometimes found with penumbral markings or one colour partially over-

lying another, and eggs of two distinct types may be found in the same nest.

Two sets of two each in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Mr. D. B. Fry, in

October, 1910, on Erskine Island, in the Capricorn Group, off Fort Curtis, Northern Queens-

land, measure respectively :—(i) Length (A) 2-25 x 1-55 inches; (B) 2-26 x 1-54 inches; (2)

(A) 2-19 X 1-56 inches; (B) 2-25 x 1-49 inches. A set of four, taken by the late S. W. White,

of Adelaide, South Australia, measures :—Length (A) 218 x 1-57 inches; (B) 2-15 x 1.5

inches; (C) 2-1 x 1-55 inches; (D) 2-09 x 1-55 inches. A set of three received from Dr. Lons-

dale Hoiden, taken on Crayfish Island, off Circular Head, North-western Tasmania, measures:—
Length (.A) 2-qS x 1-58 inches; (B) 2-iS x 1-52 inches; (C) 2-17 x 1-54 inches. A set of two,

taken by Dr. Hoiden, on the same date and in the same locality measures : —Length (A) 2-22

X i'32 inches; (B) 2-27 x 1-51 inches.

Immature birds resemble the adults, but have the upper wing-coverts, scapulars, and

feathers of the back spotted with brown ; the portion of the quills that is black in the adult is

brownish-black, and the bill is black, and brownish at the base. Wing-measurement of female

10-75 inches.

In Queensland, Dr. W. Macgillivray found well feathered young in the nests in CJctober, in

New South Wales, September and October are the principal laying months, and in Southern

Victoria, the islands of Bass Strait, and Tasmania, the breeding season usually commences at

the latter end of October, eggs being more common in November, the season lasting until the

end of January or middle of February.

<3en-u.s O-A-BIu^ISTTTS, ISr„.ch.

Gabianus pacificus.

PACIFIC GULL.

Lams pacificus. Lath., Ind. Orn. Suppl., p. Ixviii. (1801) ; Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VTI.,

pi. 19 (1848); id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IL, p. 38.") (18G5).

Gabianus pacificus, Saunders, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 297 (1896); Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. L, p. 143 (1899).
:
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Adult male, in brcpiling plunias^f.— MaiUlf, IjucIc, rutnji and n-ingn broiuuifli-hlnck, irith an

ashy s/iai/f, 7<j/iich is inori' proaouiicfd na th'' inaiifl'', ihi' iuiii'r priiitaru'S innn/imcl 7vit/i irliite around

till' tip, the necutidarii's ivit.li largpr wltUn lips ; upper tail-co certs ivliilf. ; tail-feathers ivhite, crossed

with a snb-ti'rminal liaud of brownish-black, more or less hruh'ii, on the outeriaost feathers on either

side, rediicrd in some specimens to a iiarroin blackish-brown streak next the shaft of the inner iveh,

and in others entirely absent ; head, entire iceck, all the under surface and under wing and under

tail-Coverts pure ivhite ; bill yellow, apical portion red from front of nostril to slightly behind angle

on lower mandible : legs and feet yellon\ nails hromiish-black : eyelid orange ; iris ivhite. Total

leng'li in the jlesh ,.'>! inches, wing 17, tail 7 J, bill ..';?, tarsus 3.

Adult fkjialk, in l)roeding plumage.

—

Similar in plumage to the male.

Distvihution.—Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia,

Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

Al^HIi Pacific Gull may be readily distinguished from any other species of Australasian sea

-L bird by its deep and narrow lance-headed bill, llie under side of the under mandible

having a gentle curve from the base to a point in a straight line below the nostril and then in

an angle returns upwards in a more abrupt and straighter line to the tip. There is a great

difference between the adult and young stages of plumage.

This species frequents the seas chielly of Southern Australia, the large Islands of Bass Strait,

and Tasmania. Like the Silver Gull, it haunts the bays and estuaries of rivers, generally

singly or in pairs, not in flocks, but is rarely seen far inland. In New South Wales, Messrs.

J. D. Cox and A. G. Hamilton record in the "Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South

Wales," that this species appeared on the rivers and dams at Beaudesert, in the Mudgee district,

about December of 1885 and again in 1886. Mudgee is about one hundred and fifty miles due

west of Port Stephens. Mr. R. Grant also on one occasion obtained specimens at Lithgow in the

Blue Mountains. It is more of an oceanic species, like the Petrels and Albatrosses, than the

true shore-frequenting Gull, although it breeds on the islands of Bass Strait, and the headlands

of Tasmania. I was rather surprised, during a trip to Lord Howe Island, to see this powerful

bird on the wing, sailing at one time close to the surface of the waves, again, at no great distance

from the bridge of the steamer, or following in its wake. The last one seen was when the log-

line recorded that we had travelled two hundred and twenty miles, and that in a north-easterly

direction from Sydney. On the coastal steamers these birds will often follow the vessels for

miles on the chance of food being thrown overboard, but during the passage towards Lord Howe
Island, they kept more abreast of the steamer than followed it for the chance of obtaining food.

We were travelling comparatively slowly owing to contrary currents.

The food of this species consists of fish and marme animals, including Crustacea, and eggs

of other sea birds. It is a notorious egg plunderer, like its smaller ally the Silver Gull, and the

different species of Skuas. It also readily eats meat and fatty substances thrown overboard

from passing vessels, and is a true scavenger of the sea.

PVom Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. \. Keartland writes:—"The Pacific Gull (Gabianu\

pacijiiusj although common in every phase of plumage all round the coast of Victoria and on

the islands in Bass Strait, the mature birds are very wary and keep well out of the range of the

shot gun, but their curiosity often leads them into trouble. We had been trying for some time

to get a shot at one when an old fisherman walked up the beach facing the wind and then threw

a red handkerchief on the beach. As it rolled along towards us the gull flew near to examine

it and so furnished me with an opportunity, and a specimen. They are very fond of eggs, and

in addition to eating those of the Silver Gull, destroy those of Ccn-opsis the Cape Barren Goose,

on the islands in the Straits. The young of the Pacific Gull are brown."

• Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 2nd ser.. Vol. V., . 422 (1S99).
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Mr. Joseph Gabriel writes from Abbotsford, \'ictoria :
—" While on tlie Field Naturalists'

Club of X'ictoria's Expedition to the Furneaux Group, in Bass Straits, we found several sets of

eggs of the Pacific Gull (Gahianus pacificns). Unlike the Silver Gull they prefer to nest alone,

and shew taste in selecting spots for their nests. Mcscmhyyantluiuitm in flower seems to be a

weakness of theirs, and \ery pretty their nests look when surrounded by the Howers of this

showy plant."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. 'I'oni Carter writes:— " I never observed

the Pacific Gull (Gahianus paiijicits) in North-western Australia, but it occurs south of the

tropics, and is common in Albany Harbour, in tlie summer months."

From I3r. L. Holden's M.S. notes, whilst residing at Circular Head, Tasmania, I have

extracted the following :
—" On the 2nd November, 1886, we found many nests of Lanis pacificus

on Pelican Lsland, Woolnorth, and brought away fourteen eggs. iJne nest had two chickens and

an egg, most of the others two, some one; all we took were fresh. 'I'he nests are slightly hollowed

out collections of dry herbage or sea-weed, and are placed amongst the tussocks and bushes on

the edges of the more elevated parts of the island. We saw only black and white birds about,

none of those in immature plumage. They tlew overhead at a judicious distance, uttering

their barking caw. The island is perhaps half an acre, composed of rocks, etc., with the elevated

parts in the centre thickly covered with coarse herbage and low, scrubby bushes, and in places

wild flowers in profusion. The nests are quite exposed and easily found. On the 14th November,

we visited the Ball Rock, off Circular Head, found a single nest of Lams pacifii-'iis with three

eggs. The birds must have carried the hay for it from the mamland, for there is no herbage on

the island. On the 15th November, I found three or four nests on the dry sea-weed on the

point of extreme head of Circular Head Peninsula. One had one egg in it the others were empty.

On the 3rd December there were three young ones in the nest last mentioned, and another nest

with two eggs in. One can see in the spring the young brown gulls changing into the black

and white plumage of the mature bird. On the 12th December, we visited Circular Head

Peninsula, and found two gulls' nests, one with two eggs just hatching, the other three eggs

heavily incubated. On the 30th October, 1887, I found three eggs in a nest on the same point.

On the 27th October, 1889, I found a nest with three eggs at North Point, Circular Head, and

four others empty on the next point. On the i8th November, 1891, I found newly hatched

young and fresh eggs in nests on Circular Head Peninsula."

From Tasmania, Mr. R. N. Atkinson sends me the following notes:—"The Pacific Gull

(Lams pacificus) occurs plentifully in Bass Strait, and along the shores of Tasmania, where it

breeds on a large number of the small islands. The nests are usually situated near the highest

part of the islands, being depressions in the ground, amongst the tufts of grass and creeping

vegetation, lined thickly with tussoclcy grass; the average measurements being about nine inches

in diameter by three inches in depth. The eggs are either two or three for a sitting. My
father noticed, during a trip in company with Mr. W. G. T. Armstrong, to the Furneaux Group,

in November, 1907, that these birds created great havoc amongst the eggs of Plialaci'ocovax

Icucogastcr, when these rook'eries were intruded upon by the party and the parent birds left the

nests. I have been told by the residents of this locality that the same thing occurs when the

Mutton Birds (Ncctris Icunivustvis) arrive in such great numbers as to be crowded out of their

burrows, and are laying in all directions on the open ground. Pacific Gulls were also present

on a large lagoon on Flinders Island, where in November, 1909, I found a colony of P. caiiw

and F. mclaualencus breeding in the tea trees. I doubt if their presence boded any good for the

cormorants. The breeding season commences in October and is at its height during November.

The eggs are usually three in number for a sitting, sometimes only two, oval in form, some

specimens being slightly elongate or rather pointed at the smaller end, the shell being coarse-

grained, dull and lustreless, and occasionally slightly glossy. They vary in ground-colour from
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a pale olive to grey, li,L;lit brown and dull j^reen more or less shaded with olive, and are typically

fairly evenly spotted and blotched all over with various shades of umber and brown, with which

are intermin,L;led fainter underlying marldngs of dull bluish or inky-grey ; a rarer type has the

outer spots and blotches of a brownish-black hue. On most specimens the markings are irreg-

ular in shape, in others they are more rounded in form, and freijuently both are found on the

same specimens, the irregular markings as a rule being fewer but larger, and most infrequently

assuming the form of a short longitudinal streak, or consist of small coalesced patches, or of one

colour partially overlying another. Rarely do the markings predominate, or are they conhned

to one end. A set of two in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by the late Mr. S. White
of Adelaide, measures:—Length (A) 2-82 x i-8g inches; (3)2-85 x 2 inches. A set of three,

taken by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, on the 12th December, 1886, on Long Point, Circular Head,

North-western Tasmania, measures:—Length (A) 2-85 x 2 inches; (B) 2-92 x 1-98 inches; (C)

2-97 X 2-2 inches; a set of three, taken by Mr. E. D. Atkinson, on the 23rd of November, 1890,

on Lister's Island, off the north-west coast of Tasmania, measures:—Length (.'\) 2-86 x 1-94

inches; (B) 2-92 x 2 inches; (C) 3 x i-g8 inches. Another set taken by Mr. Atkinson, on the

30th November, 1896, measures:— Length (A) 3-01 x 2-04 inches; (B) 3-02 x 1-95 inches;

(C) 3-03 X 1-98 inches.

Young birds are brown above and below, with white bases to the feathers, giving them a

mottled appearance, chin whitish, face, head and upper-throat whitish streaked with brown
;

feathers on the crown of the head, nape, upper wing-coverts, scapulars and secondaries with

whitish margins, broader on the latter; primaries brownish-black, the inner web narrowly edged

with white around the tips; upper tail-coverts dull white with brown centres; tail-feathers

brownish-black, narrowly edged with white around the tips ; under tail coverts, dull white,

marked here and there on the apical portion of the larger ones with brown. Wing sixteen inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season.
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Order TUBINARES.
Family PROCELLARIID^.

Sub-family OCEANITININ^.

Pelagodroma marina.
\viii'ri:-FA('ED s'ruKM petrel.

Procrllariii, marina, Latli., Ind, drii., Vol. II., p. 820 (1790).

TJialaxKulroma marina, Gould, Hds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., |il. 01 (1S48).

Pidayoilroriia frpgata, Gould, ifandlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 482 (1865).

I'flaijoilnmia marina, Salvin, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 3G2 (1896); Sharpp, Hatul-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 122 (1899).

Adult iM.\le.—Crown, uf the head dark ashi/yrei/: //le feathers in Jronl and below the eije, and

lite ear-coverts sUyhthy darker ; forehead, /ores, and a broad, irreyidar streak over the eye anil extending

above the ear-coverts, pure ivliite : hind-neck and upper part of the back dugky-grey surrounded by a

greyish-brown band crossing the tipper iving-coverls and inclnding the scapulars ; quills blackish or

blackish-broivn, the extreme bases of the iving-coverts of the innermost secondaries whitish, and increas-

ing ill extent toivards outermost primaries : loirer back and rump diiski/grey, passing into a clear

greg oil the upper tail-coverts ; tail-feathers blackishbroivn, greyish at the base; chin, all the imder

surface and the under tail-coverts pure white ; feathers on the sides of the fore-neck grey. Total

length in the jlesh 7-5 inches, nnng li-2, inner tail-feathers ..'-S, outer back-feathers o'l, bill 0-75,

tarsus IS.

Distiihiition.—Eastern, Southern and Western Australian and Tasmanian Seas, Islands of

Bass Strait, New Zealand.

OVEK thirty species of this order have been recorded from one part or another of the

Australian and Tasmanian Seas, and yet only nine species have been found breeding.

Much confusion too has e.xisted regarding their correct identification. This is owing chiefly to

the different colours given to them by various writers, parts seem to fade, in fact so rapidly does

a change take place after death, in the colour of the bill, legs and feet, that it is impossible to

correctly identify them by this means, which frequently form a chief feature in the distinguishing

characters of a species. Unless one carefully notes the colours of these parts while the bird is

living or directly after it is shot, it is utterly misleading to attempt to record them with any

degree of certainty a few hours afterwards.

Of the little Stormy I'etrels none is more widely known in Australian and Tasmanian waters

than I^clii<j,odi'oma manna. Its range extends throughout the Eastern, Southern and Western

Australian and Tasmanian Seas, and it also occurs in New Zealand. 1 noted this species during

a voyage from Sydney to Hobart in December, 1907, as it half-ran, half-flew, gently feathering

the waves for miles, in the rear of the vessel. It was first seen when opposite Kiama, its

numbers increasing as Gabo Island was reached ; at the eastern entrance to Bass Strait its

numbers decreased until the Schouten Islands on the north-east coast of Tasmania were sighted,

and, although rather common in Tasmanian waters and the islands of Bass Strait, it was not

seen so often as when near Gabo Island. On returning from Launceston to Melbourne, it was

noted near the Tamar Heads, and again on the following morning, when passing through The

Kip, and near (Jueenscliff, in the near vicinity of which is Mud Island, where a large hatching
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colony has existed for many years. Referring,' again to New South Wales waters, Mr. A. F. B.

Hull found it breeding on Tom Thumb Island, near Wollongong, and at Cabbage Tree Island,

near the entrance to Port Stephens. Further north I observed it near the South Solitaries, and

at Cook- Island, near the entrance to Tweed River.

According to Gould, " (lilbert discovered it breeding on some of the mud islands lying off

Cape Leuwin, in December, where he procured numbers of its eggs, as well as many examples

of the adult birds ; he also noticed it on a small island about three miles south of Wallaby

Island, in January, by which time the young birds were almost ready to leave the nesting holes.

The specimens procured on this island are peculiarly interesting, as showing how completely

the tail-feathers are assumed before the downy covering is thrown off."

From Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, Mr. Thos. P. Austin writes me as

follows:—"On Broughton Island, near Port Stephens, I saw Pclngodroina marina breeding in a

very large colony, on December 4th, igio, when most of the burrows contained young. Upon

a sloping sandy hill their rat-like burrows covered many acres of ground, most of them from one

to two feet apart, but in many cases only a few inches. Of those I dug out, all went about three

feet in length and from eighteen inches to two feet in depth. When a sitting bird was taken

from a nest and lit^erated, instead of flying straight out to sea, even when thrown high into the

air, it would rapidly dive straight down to within a few inches of the ground and so skim along

all the way down the slope of the island and out over the waves; probably this is to avoid

some well-known enemy."

Mr. Joseph Gabriel of Abbotsford, Melbourne, writes me as follows:—" My only experience

of the White-faced Storm Petrel (Pdafiodroina fveqata), was on November iSth, 1893, at Isabella

Rock, Bass Strait, while visiting the Furneaux Group, with some members of the Field

Naturalists' Club of Victoria, we found the burrows about twelve to eighteen inches long,

cunningly placed under tussocks of grass. These birds lay but one white egg, occasionally

however, an egg is found distinctly spotted. Of late years they have again taken to breeding on

Mud Island, near the entrance of Port Phillip Bay. On the 24th December, 1910, while sailing

in a yacht in the bay, I pointed out several to my companions who were very interested with

their peculiar 'sea-walking' flight."

Mr. G. A. Keartland of Melbourne, Victoria, writes :^" On the 6th March, 1905, I had a live

White-faced Storm Petrel (Pchv^odroma marina) brought to me. When a large ironmongery

store in the city was opened on Monday morning, after being closed all day on Saturday (being

a holiday), and on Sunday, a slight noise was heard in a barrel, and on mspection, the Petrel

was discovered uninjured and in good condition. I low it got there is a mystery, as the store is

miles away from the sea. Like most birds of this family, the White-faced Storm Petrel makes

its nest at the end of a burrow which the bird excavates in the sandy soil. It lays only one egg,

usually all white, but occasionally marked with brown spots at the large end. White-faced

Petrels are found on several islands in Bass Strait, Mud Island, Port Phillip, and Moatzuker

Island, off the coast of Tasmania."

Mr. R. N. Atkinson sent the following notes from Tasmania :—" The White-faced Storm

Petrel (Pelngodroma marina) I found breeding on a small island in the Furneaux Group, on the

14th November, 1909. In every instance a single egg was deposited at the end of a narrow

burrow, about two feet in length. The eggs were from fresh to hard set, and the burrows

contained one or both of the parent birds, who, on bemg disturbed and pulled out into the day-

light, made as much resistance as their size and weight would permit. The birds are very

plentiful in the vicinity of these islands, where they may be often seen from the passing boats,

skimming over the sea in countless numbers."
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A single egg is laid for a sitting. They vary from oval to an ellipse in form, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and usually lustrous, but one specimen now before me, taken by Mr.

E. D. Atkinson, from a small island off the north-west coast of Tasmania, in November, i8go,

has a pronounced lustre. Typically they are pure white, but some specimens are freely spotted

and dusted with dull red or pinkish-red on end, these luarldngs frequently assuming the form of

an indistinct cap or zone. Two eggs taken on Swan Island, near Qneenscliff, \'ictoria, in

November, 1878, measure :—Length (A) 1-45 x i-o8 inches; (B) 1-38 x 1-03 inches. Two
eggs taken by Mr. Joseph Gabriel, on the 6th December, 1893, measure :—Length (A) 1-42 x

i-oi inches; (B) 1-39 x rofa inches. An egg taken by Mr. E. I"). Austin, on a small island

oif the north-west coast of Tasmania, measures:—Length 1-35 x 1-07 inches. An egg taken by

Mr. A. F. B. Hull, on Tom Thumb Island off the coast of Wollongong, in the Illawarra District,

New South Wales, measures:—Length 1-5 x i-oi inches.

October and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season in Eastern

Australia and Tasmania.

Family PUFFINID^.
Sub-family PUFFININ^.

C3-erLi:Ls I="U"I^I^IIsrxJS, /irissin.

PufTlnus chlororhynchus.
\Vi:Dt_^E-TAILED I'ETliKL.

Pulfinuis chloror/iync/iiig, Less,, Traiti- d'Orn., p. 012 (1831); Salvin, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV.,

p. 372(1S9G;; Sharpe Haiid-1. Bds., Vol. L, p. 123 (1899).

Puffiims sphi'Hurny:, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. .')8 (1848).

ThieUus gp/ien>irun, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 406 (1805).

Adult malk.— Geiieral colunr above sooly-hroicn ; qiiills aiid tail-J'ra/hers blackis/i-broirn ; fore-

head, chili, throat, similar but trit/i a distinct greyish icash gradually blending into sooty-brown on

the sides of the iieck ; retnainder of tlie under surface dusky-brmmi, lighter upon the upper parts ; bill

deej) bluish-black, darker at tli.e tip : legs and feet flesh-colour, the nails white ; iris dark bro?vu.

Total length in thejlesh 17 inches, wing 11, central tail-feathers 5-75, outer tail-feathers 3-5, bill 15,

tarsus :'.

Adult kemalk.—Siinilar in plumage to the male.

Disti'ibiition.—Eastern and Western Australian Seas, Lord Howe Island.

/T^HE Wedge-tailed Petrel inhabits the Eastern and Western Australian Seas, also the

-L Tasman Sea, the precincts of New Zealand and Lord Howe Island. Its range extends

over the whole of the eastern coastline of Australia, I have noted it all along the coast of New
South Wales, from Twofold Bay in the south to Point Danger in the north, and have received

a specimen procured by Dr. Macgillivray, in November, iqto, on Raine Islet, lying offthe north-

eastern coast of Queensland, where also it was recorded by the members of the Challenger

Expedition. During a trip from Sydney to Lord Howe Island, in October, 1910, it was

frequently noted in the intervening seas and especially in the neighbourhood of Mutton Bird

Island, lying some little distance off the eastern coast of Lord Howe Island. It is the

commonest of all species on the New South Wales and Queensland coasts, and has been found

breeding on many of the small contiguous islands.

During easterly gales in New South Wales these birds are frequently driven over the land.

.\s is well known Petrels are nocturnal in habits. A living bird was brought to me that had
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been captured at 9 p.m. at night, by striking the telegraph wires in the most brilhantly lighted

quarter of O.xford Street, and about three hundred yards south of the Australian Museum. In

a direct line, as the crow flies, this part of Sydney would be about si.\ miles from the coast.

When at l^ulli in 1895, the late Dr. Clifton Sturt gave nie a Wedge-tailed Petrel which he had

picked up after striking a wire fence on the W'ollongong Koad. in October and November,

1895, when the mortality amongst the Petrels was so great, I picked up numerous dead examples

on the sea beaches at Bulli and Woonona ; but this species was then comparatively rare to the

vast numbers of dying or dead Short-faced Petrels ( i'uffiniii li-jiiiiivstris).

Mr. /\. R. McCulloch has handed me the following note relating to this species:—"In
October, 1904, we found the burrows of the Mutton Birds ( Pnffinus chloi'oi'hynclins) were common
enough in the soft sand on Masthead Island, about thirty miles east of Port Curtis, Queensland,

indeed, one needed to walk carefully in parts to a\oid sinking up to one's knees in them. None
of the nesting places we e.\amined contained eggs, though the old birds were sitting in some, as

we learnt by the savage pecks received when incautiously inserting our hands and arms into

them. Soon after sun-down they would leave the nesting places, and run towards the sloping

beach, the only place from which they could take flight, and we found several tracks through

the grass formed by their regular passage in the one direction. Our camp was pitched over one

of these tracks, and we were more than a little surprised, the first evening, by a number of birds

running up against the tent, and flapping noisily on its sides; their surprise was as great as

ours, and they seemed to have no idea of turning aside, but leapt helplessly up against it until

their floundering carried them to one side of it. On another occasion several ran right across

the hre which was placed near the beach."

Visiting the same island during the last week of November, 1913, Mr. McCulloch remarks :—
" We often heard these birds digging their burrows around our tent, and they seemed to work
very quickly, but when approached with a light they would leave off, and, after getting over

their first astonishment, would make off through the bushes to the beach. We opened up

several burrows which were about five feet long, found no eggs, but we had not the opportunity

of examining many properly."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin, wrote me from Cobborah Station, Cobbora New South Wales, January
i8th, igii :

—
" While in the Port Stepens district during the first week of December, 1910, I

had excellent opportunities of seeing Puffinns cliloi-oi-liynckiis nesting. Upon every island outside

the Heads I found these birds were known to breed. On Big Island, the top of which is of a

sandy soil, covered with rough grass, I found them breeding in thousands. The whole of the

top of the island was just like one great rabbit warren, then there were hundreds which had

deposited their eggs upon the surface of the ground, beneath bushes and grass, and many others

on the side of the island were to be seen far out of reach beneath rocks. The flight of this

species is very rapid, in this I was very interested, and took a keen delight in throwing them
over the precipitous cliffs. When over, they would swoop straight down, some hundreds of

feet, to all appearance within a few feet of the water, when they would take one rapid turn, and
skim away over the waves, and be out of sight in a wonderfully short space of time. Then
take one from a nest, and place it upon dry land, when it is difficult to believe it is the same
species of bird. They have a most extraordinary gait, waddling along as though they were
very foot sore, and trying to assist themselves with their wings. When handling them it

is certainly advisable to do so with a good thick pair of gloves on, because they can bite very
severely, the point of their hooked bill is a very formidable weapon of defence. Sometimes,
when I took a bird from its nest, it would waddle into the burrow in which another was sitting,

when there would be a few angry cries, and the intruder suddenly bundled out."

From Norfolk Island, Dr. P. H. Metcalfe sent me the following note:—"The Wedge-tailed
Petrel (Putfinus sphcnunisj, lays its solitary egg sometimes at the end of a long burrow, or on a
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sandy spot overhung by a rock. On Phillip Island and other islets, the eggs are often seen on

the sand, but on Norfolk Island I have never seen them out of burrows; possibly this may be

because on Norfolk Island there are so many wild cats, and a great quantity of these Petrels are

killed by them. They may be often seen dead not far from the entrance to their holes during

the breeding season killed by cats; whereas on the adjacent islands there are no cats. These

burrows are at times very long and there is no attempt at a nest. I have never seen more than

one egg in a burrow, and when fresh it is beautifully white. The eggs vary in size and shape;

I have seen them as early as September and as late as February. The birds when first arriving

at the island make a wierd moaning noise as they fly at night, which gives them the name of

'Ghost-birds'; it is very lil<e the crying of a child. It is also known to the islanders by the

name of ' Mutton-bird.'

"

During November and December, 1S87, this bird was found breeding in great numbers on

Mutton-bird Island lying about six miles off the east coast of Lord Howe Island. It also

breeds on Goat Island, inside the reef, oft' the western shore. A visit paid to it in October,

revealed numerous burrows between the long and coarse grass tussocks, and only a single dried

up skin of an adult bird. Like most members of the Procellarid.f, these birds make a burrow

in the loose sandy-soil sometimes several feet in length, some being nearly straight, others found

at right or acute angles to miss some root or stone, at the end of wliich a single egg is deposited.

The late Dr. P. H. Metcalfe, Resident Medical Officer at Norfolk Island, informed me he

had often seen eggs placed under the shelter of an overhanging rock.

Among eggs, which may be collected by the score with ease, it is not a matter of wonder

that a great variation is found in shape and size. Typically they are oval, lengthened and swollen,

being found in about equal numbers, if anything the former predominating, others are somewhat

sharply pointed at the narrower end, while probably the rarest of all forms are much blunted at

the smaller end. The eggs are pure white, when first deposited, but soon become soiled and

nest-stained as incubation proceeds, the shell being close-grained, dull and lustrous. Four eggs

taken by Mr. Jennings on South Solitary Island, lying to the north of Coff's Harbour on the

New South Wales coast, measure:—Length (A) 2-4 x i-6 inches; (B) 2-35 x i-5 inches;

(C) 2-47 X i'57 inches; (D) 2-45 x 1-63 inches. Three eggs selected from a series taken by

Mr. H.S. Grant, on the ist December, 1913, on Mutton-bird Island, Coff's Harbour, measure:

—

Length {.'\) 2-45 x 1-55 inches; (13)2-55 x 1-65 inches; (C) unusually small, 2-3 x 1-5 inches.

An egg taken l>y i\Ir. Chas. G. Gibson, on the 13th November, 1907, on Rat Island, Houtman

Abrolhos, Western Australia, measures:—Length 2-47 x 1-45 inches. Specimens talcen by Mr.

E. PI. Sanchis, on Mutton-bird Island, in November, 1S87, measure:—Length (A) 2-35 x 1-67

inches; (B) 2-45 x i-6 inches; (C) 2-45 x i-68 inches; (D) 2-67 x 1-54 inches.

Young birds taken from the burrows on Lord Howe Island ep.rly in .April, 189S, are covered

with long lilamentous greyish-brown down, being of a more pronounced shade of brown on the

lower breast and abdomen ; forehead greyish-brown passing into ashy-brown on the hind neck,

back, wings and tail-feathers. Total length 15 inches, wing 7, tail 2-5, bill i'5, tarsus i-8.

There is a most remarkable skin, taken on Norfolk Island, in the .Australian Museum

Collection, presented to the Trustees by the late Dr. Phillip Metcalfe. It has the entire plumage

white, with a brownish wash, which is more pronounced on the scapulars, ends of the quills

and tail-feathers; the centre of the breast is covered witt) very dull whitish down. Wing 11

inches.

November and December are the months in which the eggs are usually deposited, the young

leaving the burrows at the end of March, but young birds in down have been found in the burrows

on Mutton-bird Island, off the coast of Lord Howe Island, as late as the end of April.
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PufTinus tenuirostris.

SHOKT-TAILKD PETREL.

I'roceUarm tf.nuirosfris, Tenini., Text Sul>., Planch-Color. 587 (1S;{7).

rujfinus brerieaudns, Gould, Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 56 (I<SIS).

^Vectris (ji-rvicaudus, Goald, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 11., p. 459(1805).

Fut/iaus /m»mw<ris, Salvin, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. XXV., p. .388 (1890); Sharpe, Haud-1,

Bds., Vol. I., p. 1-24 (1899).

Adult i^JAUi.— Gt'neral colour abov duski/ or sonty-hroivn, almitsi black in. xonit' specimens : lop

of the he<i,<l, the apical porllons of the quills and tail feathers sooty-black : the ends of the scapulars

hacinq paler inner inaryins : chin, throat, and fore-neck sooty-bron-n, ivilh a greyish shade;

remainder of tlie under surface and under lail-corerts like the upper, hut lighter in. colour: bill dark

greyish -black, the tip nearly black, sides of basal portion of lower uiandUjte light grey
;
legs and. feet

flint lleslni lavender : outer sides of tarsi and outer toe, and apic(d portion of n-ebs broumish or dusky-

black ; iris brownish-black. Total length in the jlesh !', inches, wing 10-..', tail SS, bill 1-25

tarsus '2.

Adui.t fkmalk.— Similar in phunage to the male.

"TCs^NDOUBTEDLV the Short-tailed Petrel or ' ?\Iutton-l>ird,' as it is more frequently

V_J called, is commoner on the islands of Bass Strait than elsewhere, and it is also very

numerous on some of the contiguous islands of Southern Victoria, principally on Phillip Island in

Western Port Ray, one of its vast breedin;,' grounds, and the outlying islands off the northern

coast of Tasmania, including Australian and Tasmanian waters. Of no species has more been

written, more especially in Victoria, as its chief breeding-place is easy of access by rail or boat

and only a few hours run from the metropolis. Every year, too, more attention is attracted to it,

especially since the introduction of nature-study into the Public and State Schools, for it would

be hard for a student to have a better object lesson and see and learn more of the life-history of a

species that has an economic value, apart from the health-giving pleasure of taking one's lesson

in the open, direct from the Book of Nature. E.xtended visits are also paid by some of the

members of different Natural History Societies in Victoria and Tasmania to Green and other

islands of Bass Strait, on which the nesting habits of this Petrel have been so graphically descriL:ied

by Mr. R. H. Davies in the second volume of the " Tasmanian Journal," and so (juoted by Gould

and various writers since and again, that it is my intention only to make comparatively small

e.Ktractsfromit; Gould wrote:—"About the commencement of September these birds congregate

in immense llocks, and shortly afterwards proceed at sunset to the dilTerent isles upon which

they have established their rookeries. Here they remain during the night for the space of about

ten days, forming their burrows and preparing for the ensuing laying season. They then leave

and continue at sea for about five weeks It is not in my power to describe the scene

that presents itself at Green Island on the night of the 24th November. A few minutes before

sunset flocks are seen making for the island from every quarter, and that with a rapidity hardly

conceivable; when they congregate together, so dense is the cloud, that night is ushered in full

ten minutes before the usual time. The birds continue flitting about the island for nearly an hour

and then settle upon it. The whole island is burrowed; and when I state that there are not

sufficient burrows for one-fourth of the birds to lay in, the scene of noise and confusion that

ensues may be immagined— I will not attempt to describe it. On the morning of the 25th the

male birds take their departure, returning again in the evening, and so they continue to do until

the end of the season. Every burrow on the island, contains, according to its size, from one to

three or four birds, and as many eggs; one is the general rule. . . . The young birds leave

the rookeries about the latter end of April and form one scattered flock in Bass's Straits
;

1 have
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actually sailed through them from Flinder's Island to the heads of the Tamar (Tasmania), a

distance of eighty miles. They shortly after separate into dense flocks and finally leave the

coast."

'l"he following extract is made from Flinder's Voyage" respecting this species, also in Bass

Strait:—"A large flock of gannets was observed at daylight, . . . and they were followed by such a

number of the sooty petrels as we had never seen e(;ualled. There was a stream of from fifty to

eighty yards in depth, and of three hundred yards, or more, in breadth ; the birds were not scattered,

but were flying as compactly as a free movement of their wings seemed to allow; and during a

full hour and n hnIf ihis stream of petrels continued to pass without interruption, at a rate little

inferior to the swiftness of the pigeon. On the lowest computation, I think the number could not

have been less than a hundred millions." In a footnote is added:—"Taking the stream to

have been fifty yards deep by three hundred in width, and that it moved at the rate of thirty

miles an hour, and allowing nine cubic yards of space to each bird, the number would amount

to 151,500,000. The burrows required to lodge this quantity of birds would be 75,750,000; and

allowing a square yard to each burrow, they would cover something more than eighteen and a

half geographic si]uare miles of ground."

To the east the range of the Short-tailed Petrel extends to some of the islands of the seas

washing the shores of South Australia and Western Australia, to the north to the Tasman Sea,

and New South Wales, but in largely decreased numbers. In New South Wales waters, in

normal seasons, it is a comparatively rare species, odd specimens being obtained occasionally as

far north as Bondi, Manly and Newport, but I have never seen it except on one extraordinary

occasion, when in 1895 't appeared in countless numbers in a dying condition off the New South

Wales coast, the beaches from Newport to Wollongong I found literally strewn with thousands

of their bodies.

By a clerical or typographical error in the "Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"
|

the central rectines are made to appear g-2 inches in length, instead of 3-4 inches.

The food of this species consists of marine algsp, Crustacea, medusa^ persumably small squid,

also small fish.

From Abbotsford near Melbourne, Mr. Joseph Gabriel wrote me:—"You may remember

that sometime in 1896 you asked me if I had noticed that large numbers of Mutton-birds

(Puffinus tanuirnstris) had been found dead on the beaches of Bass Strait and other places, also if

I could in any way account for it. When on Stack Island, on the 26th October, i8g6, we were

very much surprised at seemg the birds coming in to clean out their holes (September being the

usual month) and we noticed their emaciated appearance. Some two or three years afterwards,

I was conversing with Captain Anderson of the S.S. "QueensclfT," who had also noticed the

dead birds, and he at once put it down to the scarcity of 'Whale food' (crustaceans) in the

Strait that year, as he says this is their particular food."

The Short-tailed Petrel is also found in numbers throughout the Tasman Sea and eastwards

to New Zealand. It is not, however, found on Lord Howe Island, having been erroneously

recorded from that locality instead of Puffinus carncipcs.

Some idea of the source of revenue this bird is to Tasmania and Victoria may be gathered

from the agents, that many thousands of fish-baskets or barrels of fresh eggs are shipped to Laun-

ceston, Ilobart, and Melbourne. In the last named city they are chiefly used by biscuit-bakers.

Although in no way resembling them, at a local show in 18S3, not thirty miles from Phillip

Island, a dozen of them were awarded first prize for "Duck" eggs. The feathers are collected,

the young birds pressed in large cauldrons and rendered down for oil, and the adult birds are

skinned, gutted, split open and smoked, and may be seen exposed for sale in the poulterer's and

Flinder's Voy., Vol. I., p. clxx. t Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 3S9 (1S96).
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fishniorifier's shops of Melbourne, Ilobart, and Launceston. I have on several occasions seen

them in the old Sydney Markets, but they were doubtless obtained from Melbourne. At Phillip

Island in Western Port Bay, \'ictoria, these birds having cleaned out or prepared new burrows

some time previously, arrive usually on the evening of the 24th November, to deposit a single

egg at the end of a burrow, averaging from six feet in length. Early on the morning

of the 25th the males take their departure, walking along what is soon a well beaten tracl< or

"pad" to the edge of the cliff, tumlile over, and launch themselves with the air, for they cannot

rise direct from the ground. All that day and for many days after, the fishermen of Western

Port Bay, professional "eggers" from Melbourne and elsewhere, naturalists, amateurs and

sight-seers, are busy trying to dislodge the females off their entire possession, a pure lustreless

white egg, generally with the aid of a stick to which is tied at the end a curled loop of fencing-

wire. During my visit there in 1883, ten experienced fishermen took no less than sixty dozen

eggs in one day. Snakes abound on the island, and occasionally one is drawn forth from a

burrow and quickly dispatched, principally the Black Snake ( Psciidcchis poi'p/iyrinats) and the

Copper-head.

To a novice it is no easy task to extract the egg from under the sitting female, for she bites at

the stick, struggles and fights for possession of her egg all the way up. One, however, soon

gets used to it, the main thing an experienced "egger" does, once he has got the egg away

from the female, is to rapidly draw it out of the burrow. Notwithstanding the great number

of birds and eggs taken annually, there seems to be no diminution, and the birds resort to the

same place to burrow regularly year after year.

In Victoria the strongliold of the Short-tailed Petrel or " I\Iutton-bird" is the southern

shore of Phillip Island, in Western Port Bay, washed by Bass Strait. The principal colony is

at Cape Woolomai at the south-eastern corner of the island, smaller colonies occurring at

intervals along the coast where the soil is soft enough for the birds to make their burrows. After

an interval of many years, I spent a week on Phillip Island, at the latter end of November, 191 1,

in company with Messrs. Joseph and Vivian Gabriel, of whom the former knew the district well.

We were located midway between Rhyll jetty and the "back" or ocean iieach and about two

miles distant from a small colony situated principally in the sand hummocks overgrown more or

less with bushes about one hundred yards from the beach. The burrows, which mostly faced

the beach, averaged about three or four yards apart and six feet in length. On the 24th

November, in company with Mr. Frank Denne, an old resident of the island, we visited the place

and as anticipated found very few birds in the burrows and no eggs, but took the opportunity

of carefully examining several of the snapping, snarling birds for the purpose of comparison and

recording the colours of the bill, legs, feet, and iris. After this was done the birds were restored

to their burrows; some objected to return and scuttled away among the low bushes where they

sought refuge by hiding in some other burrow, many of which had the entrance hidden by a

thick layer of "Pig's-face" (Mesciiihryantlicmiun ). Many of the burrows examined that day

had the latter plant more or less covered with sand, evidence that the bird who had frequented

it the previous night had been raking it with the intention of soon occupying it. I forgot to

mention that on these hummocks, in addition to the indigenous plants and bushes, and especially

on the hills Marram-grass had been planted in rows to prevent the encroachment of the sand on

the adjacent grass-lands occupied by sheep. On the same evening we again visited this colony

to watch the birds come in from the sea and occupy the burrows. Stationing ourselves on the

forepart of the hummocks facing the beach, we eagerly scanned the surface of the water, until it

grew dusk, and yet again until it was almost dark-. Precisely at 7-45 p.m. the first bird passed

over our heads, and between the light emitted from the narrow crescent of a new moon; in less

than half a minute another appeared, in a few seconds two more, then others flying with noiseless

flight and emitting no sound, here, there and everywhere. At S p.m. the main body of the birds
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had arrived at the colony, flying in the now star-lit night from just a few feet above our

heads until distance hid them from view. We had now worked our way down into a \alley

between two of the larger hummocks, here we watched and wondered how the intricate ma/.e

formed by countless numbers of birds in the air could wing their way without colliding with one

another. Now and again notes were uttered closely resembling some of those of Dacelo f^igas;

a bird would occasionally alight, sometimes almost at our feet, and quickly disappear either in a

burrow or among the bushes. This continued until 8-30 p.m., when the birds flying overhead

gradually began to decrease in numbers, having settled as we could tell by the weird noises

proceeding both from the bushes and burrows; in fact why they remained flying so long in the

air after they had arrived at their destination was a matter of conjecture with us. By 8-45 p.m.

all the birds had settled. What a medley of strange confused sounds of squabbling and apparent

fighting was all around us as we made our way through the colony, stumbling now and again,

as we put a foot through the soft yielding sandy soil just above the entrance to a burrow and

which caved in under one's weight. At length, as we gained the outer portion of the colony our

ears were assailed by a greater noise than ever from some birds, and found it was caused

by a number of them in the semi-darkness being Mocked by portions of an old bush fence. It

was too dark to do anything, so we started on our two miles "Nvalk home. The following day

only a few eggs were obtained. On the 26th they were more plentiful but nothing in number

one would have expected them to be by the quantity of birds which visited the colony on the

night of the 24th. The statement that the bulk of the birds come in regularly to lay on Phillip

Island on the night of the 25th November, and that their eggs may be gathered on the following

day is not always correct. During my stay on the island more birds came in on the night of

the 27th November and their eggs were commoner on the following day. Fishing off the

rocks was indulged in by our party on tlie 28th November, and only small isolated burrows at

the western end of the colony were examined. Here the birds were found to be unmolested and

most of the burrows each contained an egg. Several of the birds drawn forth made their escape

by running straight down to the beach, then spreading their wings and continuing their run

reached the water the surface of which they slightly patted for a few yards and took to flight, flying

straight out to sea, keeping close to the surface of the water, .^s is well known these birds cannot

rise on a level plane, but can make use of a slight declivity. On Burton's beach I observed two

dead Mutton-birds washed up by the tide, and lying head downwards, partially buried in the sand.

The ovarium of one I dissected contained a perfect egg, and the stomach some small pieces of

water-worn rock, with which were mixed the remains of Crustacea and portions of minute shells.

Living birds were examined to observe any difference in colour of the soft parts. It was noted

that some had the faintest tinge of yellow to the inner part of the webs of their feet, while the

inner parts of the tarsi and feet, were pure lavender without the fleshy shade. Two Black

snakes were noted close to a burrow. While driving back in the afternoon we noticed a boy

riding on horse-back, carefully holding a galvanised iron bucket in front of him; with evident pride

he informed us it contained six dozen eggs he had collected that morning. We had observed

the same boy, who was a novice, on the 24th November, but he failed to obtain a single egg

that day. Residents of the island were unanimous that the bulk of the birds was later this

year, and also in 1910. A large trade is done, about the end of April, by collecting the young

birds, killing, splitting, opening and smoking them. Mr. Frank Dunne informs me that when

broiled they taste just like a red herring.

I was informed that on the 26th November it was estimated there were over a thousand

persons at Cape Woolomai, mostly visitors from Melbourne, who had come by way of Wonthaggi

and San Remo, launches and boats conveying passengers to the cape until midnight at the back

beach. As at Rhyll, however, the main body of the birds did not come in on the night of the

27th November. Two young men were returning with eighty-fi\e dozen eggs, which they told me
they intended to preserve, the last eggs they collected in 1910 being eaten on the 23rd November,
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the morning they left for the Cape. Two others who had journeyed from Moriae near Geelonf;,

were taking back thirty dozen ef,'gs, principally the result of only one collecting. I did not meet

with any of the "thirty dozen a day" professional eggers; all were amateurs. One however,

informed me he had been collecting regularly every season for thirty-live years, and on the two

previous days drew forth with his crook two eggs from a burrow together. As he explained,

possibly other burrows had contained two eggs, but on securing one he was satisfied and never

thought of ol)taining another. Cape Woolomai should be proclaimed a bird sanctuary and

Piiffinus iciiitii'osli'is be protected for absolutely a long term of years. Protection has already

been given to one of the smaller colonies between Ived-cliff Point and the Nobby's.

Only one instance, of what we thought at the time to be an act of cruelty, came under our

notice. Mr. Vivian Gabriel informed me he had seen, a short distance away on the colony, an

injured Mutton-bird. (_)n returning with him I found the bird squatting on the sand with the

neck laid bare and the skin and feathers lying loose from the base of the skull to the upper part

of the body, and looked as if it had received a downward stroke from some sharp instrument.

As the bird was in a dying condition, I quickly terminated its misery. Subsequently, after my
return to Sydney, Mr. Joseph

Gabriel wrote me:—"Theinjured

Mutton-bird which you picked

up on Murray's rookery, I

believe met its death by flying

against a barbed wire fence.

Vou remember its neck was torn

longitudinally. My reason for

believing so is this. One of my
friends, Mr. J. R. Walton, of

Rhyll, was on Cape Woolomai

on the 28th November, about 3

a.m., looking for eggs on top,

with the aid of a lantern. Never

in all his experience had he seen

the birds so thick ; they were

frequently flying against the

lantern and himself, and were running about his feet like rats ; he was afraid of treading on

them. When daylight appeared he found seven birds impaled on a barbed wire fence. Our
newspapers have had several accounts of cruelty practised on Mutton-birds at Cape Woolomai,
but I think they err on the side of exaggeration."

The following notes were made by E'r. Lonsdale Holden, while resident at Circular Head,
on the north-west coast of Tasmania:—"On the 20th February, 1887, I witnessed what was
apparently a migration of Short-tailed Petrels or " Mutton-birds" (Nain's hrcvicaiidus) from their

breeding-places. They were flying eastward in a steady stream some miles long, at the rate of

about fifteen to twenty miles an hour. They came across the neck of Circular Head peninsula

from the westward, down the Eastern Inlet into Circular Head Bay, where they circled about

over the water like a swarm of Swifts 'hawking," and then they consistantly streamed off to sea,

flying close to the surface of the water. I watched this stream of birds for a quarter of an hour

till they had all passed, but do not know how long they had been passing before I noticed them.

Computing the thickness of the stream, I should estimate that every ten yards of it in length

contained thirty birds. Taking the length of the stream to be five miles, the number that

passed by would be, by calculation, 26,400. They i\y not unlike Swallows, sailing without

wing stroke for long distances, and inclming their bodies by altering the axis of their wing-planes,
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on which occasions tliey siiaw such a lot of the glossiness of the under surface of the wing as to

make that part seem almost white. I am told that the 21st March is the established date for the

men to go to the islands in order to capture the young of these birds, which they do every year,

so that the flight recorded above would hardly have been a mi<;ration from the breeding-place.

When they arrive at the breeding grounds there is, each night at dusU, an immense tumult of

cries and the beating of wings as those birds return to the islands that have been away all day.

A man standing in the line of flight, and making repeated blows with a stick in the air, can soon

lay a pile of birds dead at his feet, so great is the concourse. The young when captured are

full of oil, and when held up by the feet it drips out of their beaks. The mode of preserving

is to kill, boil, scald and afterwards to salt them. The old birds are not used, being

considered too tough.'"

From Tasmania Mr. E. D. Atkinson wrote me as follows in June, igii:—"As to sea

birds, I cannot find any of the Petrels excepting the White-faced Storm Petrel and the Short-tailed

Petrel or ' Mutton Pird ' ( Fuffuius tenuirostris), although I have tried hard. I did not send notes

on the latter, as they have been so much written of that nearly all I could say would be a mere

repetition. One matter may not have been noted. Cattle have for some years past been

introduced on one of the islands in the Furneau.x Group, which formerly ranked perhaps first

as a ' bird ' island, and is now one of the poorest. On one portion of the island cattle have

trampled down the ground so hard that the birds are unable to scratch out the holes to lay their

eggs in ; the conse(pence is they deposit them on the surface of the ground, giving it an

appearance at a distance of some miles of a patch of snow, but having no burrows to hatch in

they do not return for that purpose. Thus thousands of eggs are wasted every season. This,

I think, goes a long way to prove that these birds return respectively year after year to the same

localities for breeding purposes, and probably those which ncrw waste their eggs each successive

season hatched them in the usual manner in this particular spot, previous to the introduction of

cattle on the island."

Only one egg is laid for a sitting, although in very rare instances two eggs may be found in

the same burrow, doubtless the result of two birds laying in the same tunnel. Typically they

are oval in form, but elongated and swollen ovals are not uncommon. Naturally when the eggs

of a species are so extremely comnion, when a large series is examined some abnormal eggs are

found ; they are pure white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless. Although

smooth shelled, they have a finely frosted appearance, and not the greasy smoothness of a Duck's

egg when held in the hand and the fingers passed over its surface. Like all Petrel's eggs they

have that peculiar mubky odour, which they retain for many years after they have been emptied

of their contents. Six eggs, selected from over a hundred specimens collected at Phillip Island,

Victoria, on the 26th November, 1883, measure as follows:—Length (A) 2-Si x i-g8 inches;

(6)2-95 ^ rg inches; (0)2-87 ^ 1-9 inches; (D) 2-97 x 1-75 inches; (E) 2-7 x 1-S3 inches;

(F) 2-75 X 1-83 inches. Two fairly typical specimens taken on the same date measure :—Length

(A) 2-67 X 1-73 inches; (8)2-7 ^ i'83 inches. An abnormally elongated specimen in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken on Chapel Island, in the Furneaux Group, Bass Strait,

by Mr. Joseph Gabriel, on the 26th November, 1893, measures:—Length 3-04 x 1-6 inches.

A normal sized specimen taken on the same date measures:—Length 2-73 x 1-8 inches. Six

eggs taken from burrows in the sand hummocks, on the back beach, Rhyll, Phillip Island,

Victoria, on the 27th November, 191 1, measure respectively:—Length (A) 2-78 x 1-87 inches;

(6)2-87 "^ 1-82 inches; (0)2-83 x 1-78 inches: (D) 2-82 x i-8i inches; (E) 2-77 x 1-83

inches; (F) 2-71 x 1-97 inches. An egg taken from the oviduct ot a bird picked up dead on

Burton's Beach, on the 28th November, 191 1, measures:—Length 2-81 x 1-83 inches.
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PufTinus carneipes.

FI.ESH-FOOTED PETUEL.

Pnffiiius carneipes, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, lS4-t, p. 57 ; id., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. .57 (1848);

Salvin, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 385 (ISUG); Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol.1.,

p. 124 (1899); North, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. V., p. 126 (1904) (Lorn Howe Island).

A'l'cfris cat-neipeg, Gould, Handlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. 1!., p. 4G5 (1.SG5).

Pnlfiiius brericaudus, Ramsay (uec. Brandt), Tal). List Austr. Bds., p. 38 (1888).

Adult malk.— General colour alidve, blackis/i-yrei/ . /lie feathers of the back and the scapulars

irilli indisiiiicl pale hronni margins ; (juills blackish-brown ; tail feathers blackish -broicn ; t/ie lop oj

the head distinctly darker than the back and ivithou.t any paler rnanjins; the throat more conspicnoiisly

an II : the remainder of the under surface like tlie upper, but miich paler ; bill irliife faintly tinged

ntith flesh-colour, more distinctly at the base, the cuJineu and tip blackish-broivn, tlie fore-parts of

nostrils dark grey ; legs and feet white, faintly tinged nnth flesh-colour, the fore-part of webs having a

slight dusky /cash ; iris black. Total length in the jlesh ll'rTo inches, icing 1 .' J, tail J^'o, bill P6,

tarsus 2'2.

Adult frmale.—Similar in pbomage to the male.

Distribution.—Seas of South-western Australia, New Zealand, Lord Howe Island.

/TRS^HE Flesh-footed Petrel may easily be distinguished from either of its uniform and dark-

I coloured Australian congeners, Piiffiuiis cHororhynchus and P. tcunirostris, by its larger

brownish-black tipped, flesh-white bill and flesh-white feet with a slight dusky wash on the fore

part of the webs.

.\s pointed out by me in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales,"*

much confusion has existed in connection with this species. In December, iSyg, Dr. E. P.

Ramsay referred in the same journal,! birds and eggs from South Solitary Island, ten miles

to the north of Coff' s Harbour, on the north-eastern coast of New South Wales, to Piiffmus

carneipes. These birds, which I subsequently e.xamined, and exhibited one of them, were typical

examples of Puffinus cldororhynchus. Dr. Ramsay
;
was also in error in recording Pnffinns

hrcvicaudns, Brandt ( = P. tcnnivostris, Temm.), as occurring on Lord Howe Island. The common

species found there, which breeds in holes in the ground, sheltered above by the high and dense

vegetation between Middle Beach and Transit Hill, is Pnffiniis carneipes. P. tciinirostris is not

found on Lord Howe Island, nor does it occur anywhere in the vicinity.

Neither Gould's figure of this species in his folio edition of the "Birds of .Australia," nor Dr.

F. Du Cane Goodman's figure in his " Monograph of the Petrels," have the bill and legs like

those of the living birds. Birds from Lord Howe Island have the bill dull white, with a fleshy

shade at the base, the culmen and tip brownish-black ; legs and feet dull white, with a very

faint fleshy tinge, the fore part of the webs having a slight dusky wash. Birds that have been

dead only a few hours have the legs and feet flesh colour, and they get darker every day, and

when the skin has been removed for a month, the legs and feet become a dark flesh colour, and

it would be impossible to tell what colour they were during life. It may be as well to point out

here that the remarks of Dr. Ramsay, made at a meeting of the Linnean Society of New South

Wales relative to birds and eggs from South Solitary Island, and which have been partially

transcribed by Mr. F. Du Cane Goodman in his " Monograph of the Petrels," do not really

refer to Pujjinus carneipes but to P. chlorovhynchus.

* Abstr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, p. v., 26th April, 1911.

t Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. IIL, p. 406 (1S79).

; Ramsay, Tab. List Austr. Bds., p. 38 (18SS).
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The distribution of the Flesh-footed Petrel is a peculiar one. Gould records it "over the

seas bordering the southern and western coasts of Australia, and resorts among other places to

the small islands off Cape Leuwin for the purposes of breeding." The late Mr. George Masters,

while collecting on behalf of the Trustees of the Australian Museum, brought back with him

eggs taken on the 7th December, 1868, on Breaksea Island, lying off Albany, Western Australia,

and Mr. Tom Carter has received both live birds and eggs taken on the same island at the latter

end of 1910, which he forwarded to the Australian Museum. Mr. Bernard H. Woodward,

the Director of the Western Australian Museum, has also kindly sent me for examination a

young one, taken by Mr. J. T. Tunny from a nesting-burrow on Remark Island, Western

Australia, on the ifith April, 1906. The late Sir William Buller records it from New Zealand,'

taking his description of this species " from a pair taken on White Island, where they were

breeding, and sent to me alive at the beginning of November." In Australia I have only

e.xamined specimens obtained in Western Australian waters. There is no properly authenti-

cated record of its being obtained on the islets and seas of Tasmania, South Australia, Victoria,

New South Wales or Queensland. It is remarkable that it does not occur anywhere on the

coastal waters or islets of Eastern Australia, and yet it is found breeding in large numbers on

Lord Howe Island, which is only three hundred miles due east from Port Stephens, and four

hundred and twenty miles north-east of Sydney.

Probably one of the hrst to refer to it from Lord Howe Island was Mr. R. Etheridge, then

Patentologist, now Curator of the Australian Museum, in his " General Zoology of Lord

Howe Island," where he gives the general results of the observations made by the collecting

party from the Australian Museum who visited the island in August and September, 1887.

He remarks :
1^
—"The collection acquired during our stay at Lord Howe Island, through our

own efforts and those of Mr. G. Nichols, comprising about two hundred skins, has been

examined and named by Dr. Ramsay, and although we were not fortunate enough to obtain an

equal number, several birds were met with, or seen, not mentioned in the list referred to." Dr.

Ramsay first referred to the " Mutton bird " of Lord Howe Island as Pujfinus hvcvicaudiis in his

"Tabular List of Australian Birds," and under this name it is referred io by Mr. Etheridge and

by myself in the description of its eggs.
|

Referring to the Petrels Mr. Etheridge remarks:?—"The large species, P. hrcvicaudus,

fre(juents the west coast of the main island, and forms for itself extensive rookeries extending

inland from the edge of the cliff, or the beach at high-water mark, as the case may be, for a

considerable distance. Good examples of these " rookeries " may be seen at Clear Place Point,

the head of the Valley of the Shadow of Death, and at Ned's Beach. I^egular runs, or pathways,

are found through the long grass or scrub, by the constant locomotion of the birds to and from

the sea. At these places the burrows consist of vertical or somewhat obliijue funnel-shaped holes

or depressions scooped out in the loose sandy or rich loamy soil, as the case may be. At the

Clear Place Point and the Valley of the Shadow these excavations occupy acres in extent, some

of the burrows, instead of mere depressions, consisting of underground tunnels extending inwards

horizontally for as much as three feet. The birds begin to arrive in September, and become

plentiful in October, when they proceed to clear out the old holes ; and we were informed by

Captain T. Nichols that the din at night, when this is going on, and fighting that takes place

for the possession of favoured spots by rival claimants, is something deafening. According to

the same informant, laying is commenced about 28th November regularly, and completed on

1st December, the young after hatching being fed and tended until April, when they are allowed

to cater for themselves."

In October, 1910, when on a visit to Lord Howe Island, Mr. William Whiting piloted a

small party from Sydney from his house near Middle Beach to the above-mentioned breeding

* Bds. New Zeal., 2nd ed,, Vol. II., p. 234 (1S88). t Gen. Zool. Lord Howe Island, p. 8.

J Gen. Zool. Lord Howe Island, p. 47 (1S89). § hoc. cit., p. 14.
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ground. It was about 7.JO p.m., and the narrow patli was followed by means of a powerful

lantern. /\ few liundred yards away from the house one entered a dense vegetation, formed

chietly of lofty Banyan trees and Thatch Palms ( Kaitia fuvslcriand ), some of the latter reachm<;

to si.xty or seventy feet in height. .\ few nij,'hts before at this hour the place was alive with

birds, and resounded with their moans and cries. We did not proceed very far, liowever, before

we found, with one solitary exception, the birds had not come in on that ni^ht, for they were

just at that time engaged in clearing out the old burrows, preparatory to breeding. The one

bird, secured by our leader, who grasped it firmly with his liand around the neck, and held it

at arm's length, immediately dischar-ed a iiuantity of fo-tid matter. To my surprise I found

tliat the species was I'li/Jiitin larncipcs, and not the I', tcnuimstyis it had been believed to be for

the previous twenty-two years. The following evening IVIr. Whiting went out by himself and

six birds were shot the following morning. Subsequently Mr. A. Kundy and myself paid

-*J?*~^^
.-'i-^^^i

BREEDING-GROUND OF THE FLKSII-FOOTKD PRTRKL. MIDDLK BKACH, LORD HOWE ISLAND.

another visit one evening, penetrating much farther into the scrub, until we reached a gully

running down from the Valley of the Shadow of Death to the beach, covered with a luxuriant

vegetation. Here the Banyan trees flourished, and had buttresses around the bases in

which it would be possible for two or more persons to effectually conceal themselves from any

one standing in the adjoining one, sending down shoots, now grown into small trees, and all

interlaced at the top with foliage. The Thatch Palms towered to a considerable height, almost

shutting out the daylight. Our efforts were rewarded by only seeing a single bird disappear

into a burrow at the base of a Palm stem, and which were numerous in the soft soil. We

slowly retraced our footsteps and emerged from the dark scrub into sunlight. Finding a

narrow path in low scrub, we soon stood on Clear Place Point, used as a look out for vessels

calling on the east side of the island. What a sight met our eyes as we suddenly emerged out

of the scrub and looked over the ocean. Petrels were flying around in hundreds about hfty to

Vi
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one hundred feet above the water, backwards and forwards, in and out, a clear sailing flight, no

motion of the wings being perceptible, and they extended from the water for a distance of about

half a mile out, and all over the dense sea of tropical vegetation. It was now getting dusk, and

as we watched one here and there would drop like a stone into the apparently compact mass of

foliage. I know well the nocturnal habits of the Petrels, but how a bird can manage to Hnd

where it should descend and its own particular nesting-burrow in the dark, has forever remained

a mystery to me. As the birds were only engaged in clearing out the old burrows, at the time

of my visit, subsequently, at my request, Mr. William Whiting forwarded to the Australian

Museum, on the 27th February, 191 1, three living birds, for the purpose of a group being made,

and at the same time noting the proper colour of the bill, legs and feet.

The preceding figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by my colleague, Mr. E. A.

Briggs, in November, 1913.

Mr. William Whiting, writing from Lord Howe Island on the 17th February, 191 1,

remarks:—" The ' Mutton Bird ' of Middle Beach arrives here towards the end of September,

and immediately start cleaning out old holes and making fresh ones. All work is done after

dusk. The birds usually commence to lay about the 15th of November, one egg only. The
male bird fishes during the day, and relieves the female at night, when she goes to sea looking

for food. The nesting-holes in the ground average from three to four feet in length. Some
burrows run to seven feet, but that is according to the nature of soil where the burrow is

situated. If sandy, the burrow is deep; if clay, the hole is shallow. After the young are

hatched they are fed on squid by the parent birds, who both come in after dusk to feed them.

The young bird comes to the top of the burrow when old enough, and the parent bird emits the

contents of its stomach into the young bird's mouth. The young birds have about an inch of

fat over the body until near the 20th of April, when the parents stop feeding them. This is

evidently to get the young birds fit for flight. No birds are found here after the loth May.

Both old and young migrate, but I cannot obtain any information w-here they go. It is not

unusual to find pumice-stone, pieces of Nautilus shell, etc., in the crops or stomachs of the birds.

Some of the nesting burrows are very cosy, and are lined with portion of palm leaves, fibre,

etc. In April the young are collected at night, when at top of the hole, skinned, gutted and

used by the islanders for different purposes. They make e.\cellent pies, and when salted and

smoked taste just like kippered herrings. Before the regular steamer service called here this

bird was one of the principal sources of food supply to the islanders. Old birds are of no value,

not even for fish bait. Birds, when coming to land, close their wings and drop like a stone

lietween the palm trees, and the noise of meeting mother earth can be heard a considerable

distance away. It is nothing to find birds stuck in forks of palm trees, having in falling like a

stone struck a palm fork, and not being able to extract themselves die. These birds cannot

rise from the land ; they have proper tracks to the edge of cliff, where they can get a take

off. When a bird is handled it immediately vomits squid."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote me under date 9th

April, 191 1 :
—

" On the 22nd December, igio, I received two live birds (Piiffinus carncipcs)hom

Breaksea Island. On dissecting them I found they were females, and both had finished

laying. .\\\ the eggs I have of the 'Mutton bird' were found on Breaksea Island, nine

miles out from Albany. All eggs sent me were taken in November and December. I have

been on Breaksea Island, in the non-breeding season, and saw (and fell into) any number of

burrows, which appear to be often four feet or more in length, and are to be found from near

sea ie\el to two hundred or more feet above it. The summit of the island is nearly four hundred

feet above sea-level. Many of the burrows were in dense, almost impenetrable scrub. Rabbits

abound on the island, so doubtless their burrows are utilised as laying holes. In March, 1910,

I observed great numbers of burrows on another island nearer the coast, but no birds were

present. Many of them had been used by the Little Penguin."
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Only one egg is laid for a sitting. Typically they are elongate-oval in form, or an ellipse

slightly narrowed at one end, and they range from swollen oval and ellipses to a very elongate

oval
;
the shell is comparatively close-grained, and of a pure lustreless white. Two eggs in the

Australian Museum Collection, taken by the late Mr. George Masters on the 7th September,

1868, on Breaksea Island, lying off the South-western Australian coast, measure ;— Length (A)

2'53 X 1-62 inches; (B) 2-8 x 173 inches. Four specimens taken by Mr. W. Whiting on

Lord llowe Island in November, 191 1, measure:—Length (A) 2-67 x 1-82 inches; (B) 271 x

1-82 inches; (C) 2-6 x 178 inches; (D) 2-83 x 176 inches. Seven specimens taken on

Breaksea Island daring December measure:—Length (A) 275 x 1-84 inches; (B) 273 x 1-83

inches; {0)2-52 x 1-87 inches; (D) 27 x r8i inches; (E) 2-64 x 178 inches; (F) 2-93 x

1-83 inches; (0)2-59 x 1-65 inches.

Young birds resemble the adults, but are more or less covered with greyish-brown down
on the head, neck, mantle, back and rump, and longer brownish-grey down on the centre of the

breast and feathers. Wing 10-25 inches.

At Lord Howe Island the birds commence to dig out the burrows, or clean out the old ones,

usually in early September or October, the eggs being deposited at the latter end of November,
and the young birds leave the burrows and depart with the adults early in May.

On Breaksea Island, off the South-western Australian coast, the time of breeding is almost

similar, but eggs are deposited in December as well as November.

PufTlnus assimilis.

ALLIED PETIIEL.

Piiffitms assimilis, Gould, Proo. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 1.56; iil., Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 59

(1848); Salvin, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mas., Vol. XXV., p. 384 (1896); Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. 1., p. 124 (1899).

Pnffinns itugax, Gould, Handbk. lids. Austr., Vol. II., p. 4.58 (1865).

Adult male.—General colour above including the wings and tlie tail dark slaty-hlack, the fore-

head and croivn of the head, the upper wing-coverts and scapulars being of a sootij-black hue: lores,

feathers below and above the posterior portion of the eye, and sides of the neck ivhile, the feathers on

the latter also the sides of the foreneck, tnottled ?mth slaty-grey : all the under surface, the axillaries,

under wing and tail-coverts ptire white. Total length 11 inches, wing 7-4, tail 'J-7, bill 1, tarsus l-^o.

Adult female —Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribution.—Western Australian Seas, New Zealand, Norfolk Island.

/'(FV OULD originally described the type of the present species in the " Proceedings of the

V_-< Zoological Society of London," in 1837, and subsequently figured it in his folio edition

of the "Birds of .'Australia," in 1848. In his "Handbook of the Birds of Australia," he

wrote :—" .All the specimens of this species that I have seen were procured on Norfolk Island,

where it is said to breed, consequently the seas washing the eastern shores of Australia may be

considered its natural habitat ; it is evidently the representative of the Puffinus obsaivus of Europe.

On my homeward voyage from Australia I saw numerous e.xamples flying ofif the north-eastern

end of New Zealand, and this, I ought to say, is all the information I have to communicate
respecting it."

My experience of this species is somewhat similar to Gould's, all the adult skins and eggs I

have seen were received from the late Dr. P. H. Metcalfe, of Norfolk Island. With over

a quarter of a century's residence near the eastern shores of New South Wales, I have never

observed it in any part of the Eastern .Australian seas, nor have I seen a specimen in any
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collection obtained in Queensland or New South Wales. Curiously enough, although it is not

known to occur in the seas of Eastern Australia, it is found on some of the islands of lloutman

Abrolhos, in Western Australia. ,

Mr. C. G. Gibson informs me he found Piiffinus assiiiiilis breeding on Wooded Island, off

East Wallaby Island, lloutman Abrolhos, in November, 1907. No eggs were found in any

of the burrows, all examined contained a newly fledged young bird.

Dr. P. Herbert Metcalfe wrote as follows from Norfolk' Island :

—" The nidification of

the Allied Petrel (Fiiffimis tissiiiillis ), \i it may be so called, is earlier than any other sea bird

breeding here. It lays in July and August. The eggs 1 have been fortunate enough to get

were generally found on a rock on the north of the island called Kedstone. ISut I have

seen a few specimens on Nepean Island and I'hillip Island. They are more often found under

the shelter of a rock or stone than in a burrow, and generally on bare sand. They are usually

oval in shape, nearly the same size at each end, and of a pure white. The Norfolk Islanders

name for this Petrel is ' Lao.'
"

Only one egg is laid for a sitting, inclining to an elongate-ovai in form, the shell being

close-grained and lustreless. It is pure white when first laid, but soon becomes more or less

soiled with the bird's feet. Two eggs in the Australian Museum Collection, taken by Dr. P.

H.Metcalfe on the 27th July, 1900, on Norfolk' Island, measure;—Length (A) 2-03 x i'4i

inches; (B) 2"i3 x i-3g inches. Two eggs taken by Dr. P. H. Metcalfe on the 25th August,

1S87, from the rocks off Norfolk Island, near Cascade Pay, measure :—Length (A) 2'05 x i'45

inches; (B) 2 x 1.38 incnes. Two eggs taken from the rock's off Steel's Point, on the 21st

July, 1892, measure :—Length (A) 2-03 x 1-41 inches; (B) 2-06 x 1-35 inches. Two eggs

taken in tiie same locality on the 23rd July, 1892, measure :— Length (A) 2^03 x i'38 inches;

(li) i'(;4 X r39 inches.

The breeding season commences in July, and continues until the middle of (Jctober.

Of its allies in Australian waters Forster's Petrel ('i^////(«;(5 ^'iiriVij is undoubtedly the nearest.

In addition to the specimen picked up in \'ictoria Park, Sydney, by the late Mr. F. J.
Bourne,

on the 2nd August, 1S91, and that found by Mr. William Barnes, at Bondi, after an easterly

gale, and duly exhibited by me at a meeting of the Linnean Society of New Soutli Wales,

while examining the Proceli.arhi.k in the Macleay Museum, at the ITniversity of Sydney,

I found a third specimen in one of the drawers, labelled i'liffiiius j^avia, Elizabeth Bay, Port

Jackson, 15th January, 1880.

CEstrelata leucoptera.

WHITE-WINGED PETREL.

Procellaria lettcoptera, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1844, p. .^T.

FroceUaria cooki, Gould (nee Gray), Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 51 (1848).

O'JstreJata leucoptera, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr, Vol. 11., p. 454 (18G5) ; Salvin, Cat. Bds. Brit.

Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 41o (1896) ; Sharpe, Hand-1. Bds., Vol. L, p. 127 (1899).

Adult malk.— (ieiieral colour nJiore dark >:la/i/-(/re)/, somi' of f/ie shorter scap7i,/ars aiul feathers

071. the centre of the hack of a clearer yrey, and wit/i. ivhi/ish iiiarijins nroii.nd the tips; ?vings

blackish; tips of tlie greater-corerts slaly-yrey, narrowh/ edijed iit the tip with dull fvhite ; primaries

blackish; secondaries sla/y-grei/ a/n/. narrowly edged ivith irliite around the tips like the tips of the

greater-coverts ; basal portion of t/ie inner trebs of 7}iost of the (/iiills broadly margineil icith Tvhite,
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tr/iir/i (III till iiiiti'r pritiiiirifK is again niihiiinriji'iiallij hiinlii-td iriOi a iiarroii' ihiakij.hroii'ii liaml

:

lorp.a and nii/i's of face ivhitish, tlt,e featherts on /he firi'hi'rv/ aiid Ki(/es of tlte neck and fore-neck centred

or xjiotti'd or trashed with blackish--grey ; remainder of the under surface and binder lail-coverts pure

?v/ilte, irif/i i/reijish-white on the sides of tlie fore-neck ; a.cillarie^i and outer nnder n-iny-coiv,r!s pure

ii'/ii/e , n.jifier tail-cocerts slati/iirey : tail slati/grei/, hlackish, tox'anis the tips of the central feathers,

and haviufi blackish shafts, the louy outer feathers on either side ivhite on, their inner webs, which is

finely freckled with grey, and hacing a small dark grey spot near the tip. Total length 12-75 inches,

icing S-7, central tail-feathers .17, lateral tnil-fealhers ! .', bill 1, farsiifi IJ.'i.

Adui.'I' FUMAMv— Siiniliir in piinnoge to the male.

Disti'ihnlion.—Coast of New South Wales, Tasmaii Sea.

gF-F for no other reason, the name of ttie late Mr. John Gould would for all time have been

J remembered and associated with the Birds of Australia for the remarkably good work he

did in the (.)rder Tubinares alone. Possessed with an extraordinary acumen, he was given

to detect the slightest difference in a specimen under examination, although he figured this

species in his folio edition of the "Birds of Australia" under the name of Fivccllnriti looki, of

G. R. Gray. Subsequently Gould described it in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society

of London," in iS_|.4, under the name of Procellavia laicoptcra. W'riting of this species in his

"Handbook," he remarks:—"I feel assured that this bird is different from the ProccUaria

coold of Mr. G. K. Gray. On comparing the specimens of both, now before me, I iind

that my bird, which was obtained while breeding on Cabbage Tree Island, at the mouth of

Port Stephen's Harbour, has a shorter and much stouter bill, a much darker head, neck and

upper surface, and a uniform coloured tail, whereas Mr. Gray's P. coohi has the inner webs of the

outer tail-feathers semi-white The Australian seas abound with Petrels, the investigation

of the various species of which, their habits and economy, as well as their places of abode, will

serve to occupy the attention of ornithologists for years to come. It could scarcely be expected

that a single voyage to Australia could add much to our knowledge of the subject
;
my readers

must, therefore, be contented with little more than an illustration. . . . I have been informed that

this species breeds in abundance on one of the small islands near the mouth of the harbour of

Port Stephens, in New South Wales, where my specimens were procured. I frequently saw it

during my passage from Sydney to Cape Horn, but it was most numerous between the coast of

Australia and the northern part of New Zealand."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote me as follows from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South

Wales, under date 14th January, igii :—" Specimens of CEstrclahi Icncoptcia were described by

Gnuld many years ago from Cabbage Tree Island, at the mouth of Port Stephens, which were

obtained while breeding. Mr. A. F. B. Hull and others paid several visits to this island towards

the end of 1910, in hopes of finding the birds laying. It was not, however, till the 4th December,

1910, when Mr. A. F. B. Hull, Mr. William Hull and myself visited this island that the

eggs were first found. (Jn the west side two steep gullies run from top to bottom; these two

gullies, although practically invisible from the water's edge, can be traced from the main-

land, two miles away, by the brown foliage of the Cabbage Tree Palm, which grows only

here, and these two narrow strips are the nesting-places of the White-winged Petrel. Having

arrived at Nelson's Bay by steamer about 4 a.m., it was not long before we were on

board a tine little motor launch on our way to the island. Being a fine morning there was no

difiiculty m landing. After examining a few nesting burrows of Puffimis cMoi'orhynchus and

Emhpttila iiiinoi; we made our way amongst the Cabbage Tree Palms, and here beneath the

fallen leaves, or rather fronds, of these palms, amongst rocks were dozens of these beautiful

little Petrels sitting upon their single egg. In most cases the nests were from one to two feet

down under an accumulation of fallen fronds, and owing to the thorns it was no easy matter

removing this tangled mass ; in other instances the sitting birds could be seen as we worked

iH
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our way up the ^,'ully. The birds made no attempt to fly ; most of them had to be forcibly

removed from the nest, when they used their hooked beaks to advanta<;e upon our hands. A

few would shullle oif their nests when our hands came to close quarters with them, but

that only appeared to be the case when there was a convenient '^et away for them between

rocks. The nest was composed of about a handful of small pieces of decayed palm leaves.

Although I did not go quite to the top of the island, we found the nests slightly more numerous

the higher we went ; this at first seemed extraordinary, because the bird on land is about the

most helpless one imaginable. In such a thick-topped foliage scrub, and open beneath, one

would naturally think the I'etrels come on land at the water's edge, and work their way up,

but after watching them very closely, and noticing several birds caught fast in the branches of

small trees from ten to twenty feet from the ground, it is only leasonable to believe they fly

right into the very spot where their nest is situated. 'J'o get back to the water again, they must

undoubtedly shuffle their way down the side of the island the best way they can, because it

appeared to be quite impossible for them to lly out through the tree tops, or even off the land at

all. We threw many of them up in the air, and in every case they simply fluttered back to

eartli like a very badly wounded bird. In every instance where we found an egg in the nest,

there was only a single bird, but where there was no egg there was generally a pair of birds.

When disturbed they usually utter a peculiar plainti\e chattering cry, and occasionally this

can be heard far up the side of the island where they have not been disturbed at all. Although

most of the eggs bad only been laid a day or two, there was every appearance of the Petrels

having some great enemy on tlie island, as numerous broken egg shells were to be seen

everywhere, but fortunately few dead birds. I would say from the appearance of these destroyed

eggs that the enemy was either a rat or a snake. This island a few years ago was on fire, and

as in all probability this happened during the summer, doubtless a great number of these little

Petrels were destroyed."

Only one egg is laid for a sitting. The eggs are oval in form, pure white, the shell being

close-grained, dull and lustreless. Two specimens, showing their variation in size, and taken by

Mr. Thos. P. Austin on the 4th December, 1910, on Cabbage Tree Island, measure:—Length

(A)2-ii X 1-52 inches; (l!)r92 x 1-37 inches. Three eggs in Mr. .Austin's collection, talcen

by him on the same date, measure respectively:—Length (A) 1-91 x 1-37 inches; (B) 1-94

X 1-52 inches; (C) 2-11 x i-4« inches.

Sub-family FULMARIN^.

C3-en.VLS I=ISI03Sr, Lnrrpnh:

Prion brevirostris.

Sli(it;'f'-BIL[jED I'laox.

Prion arirl, Gould, Ann and Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII., p. SGH (1844) (descr. nulla.): /-/.,

Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT., p. 473(1811.5); «alviii, Cat. lids. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV.,

p. 436(189G;: Sharp.- Hand-l. I'.ds., Vol. I., p. 128 (18'.I9).

Prion hrerirostris^ Gould, Pi'oc. Zool. Soc, IS.5.5, p. S8, pi. 93.

Adult malk.— (!i'ui"ral colniir nhnvi' hluish-grii/ : iiuin/s /ilii is/i-i/ni/ : li-.tsfir u/ijier ivimj coverts

aiul a banil ilonrii. Ilic tiniu) iciileuiiKj oul. on ihf (ijiiritl portina of lli,' xra/inliira hroiruisli-black ;

outer webs and tipx of the four otUer primaries blackisli, faint (jreijisli irkile un the. iimer ivebs, except

at the lips : tail-feathers bluish.-gre.y, browitislMack at the tips ; forehead, crown of the head, a iiarrow
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sfreii/,- hrliitr ill,' ryi' and tin; ear-cuvr/s /jhtif:li-r/rt'i/ : lores, n braail Iml Ul-di'lnii'.il pi/ebraiv, checks,

sidi'a oj III'' w'l'k mill all llip, Htider surface fvhit'' : sii/fs of ikf fnri'urck hliiish-(irfy : under nnn;/-

coverts and under (ail-coverts n-lnte, the latter iiarron-li/ streaked iritli bluish grey on. thelrinifer eoverts.

Total leiii/fh in the jlesh 10 2-'i inches, n-iiuj I'ro, tail !.'/, hUl ll-'J, tarsus 1.

Al)Ur,T KKMALK.

—

Similar in /iluinaye to the male.

Diitribuliou.—New South Wales, Victorian, Soiitli Australian and Western Australian

Seas, islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania and New Zealand.

/"T^l I ESE fairy-like denizens of the Australian, Tasmanian and New Zealand seas, have

-L ever been a source both of confusion and perplexity to the student of pelaf,'ic ornitholof,'y,

for of the four known species inhabitint; these seas, the distinnuishin.L; characters chiefly lie in

the size and breadth of bill, as they differ but little in size and colour of plumage, the latter

principally, too, consisting' of a sli.tjhtly darker band in some species. The present species is

well known to inhabitants of Southern Australia under the name of Prion ariil, but Dr. F. Du
Cane Godman, in his recently published " ^lonograph of Petrels," points out that the reference

given by Gould to his original description of Prion and in the " Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," does not exist, consequently Gould's name given to this species in New Zealand,

Prion brcvirostrts, must stand. Godman further writes:— " No actual limits as to width of bill can

be drawn between Prion vittatus. and P. banksi, neither can the exact differences in the proportions

of the bill of P. banksi, P. brcrirostris and P. daolatus be defined. There seems, indeed, to be a

perfect gradation between all these Blue Petrels, and it is impossilile to say where one form ends

and the other commences."

What appears to be the most varied character in a number of adult specimens now before

me is the length of the bill. In young birds the bill is distinctly smaller and the upper parts a

paler bluish-grey. Of an adult female and young one in the down in the Australian Museum
Collection, taken by Mr. J. Philp out of a nesting burrow on Friar's Rock, off the north-east

coast of Tasmania, in November, iSSS, the former has the crown of the head distinctly darker

than the back, yet the wing and bill measurement, 6-5 inches and o-g inches, is that of P.

brcvirostns.

I first noted this bird during a voyage from Sydney to Hobart in December, 1907, in the

neighbourhood of Montague Island, and later on at Gabo Island, flying noiselessly about or

resting on the water. Later on it was seen in numbers at the western entrance of Bass Strait,

and was observed near Cape Raoul and at the entrance of the Derwent River. From slightly

further south, on Bruni Island, in D'Entrecasteaux Channel, I have received adults, eggs and

young in down, the former captured in the burrows with their young. In Bass Strait, some of

the members of the Field Naturalist Club of Victoria found it breeding on North-east Island in

November, 1892, and from where, subsequently, I received its eggs, taken by Mr. Joseph

Gabriel on the 24th November, iSl;5. Dr. W. Macgillivray found it breeding on a small island

near Portland, on the south-western shores of \'ictoria. It is not a common bird in New South

Wales waters, except m that part of theTasman Sea washing the southern portion of the eastern

coast. Occasionally odd birds have been obtained in Sydney Harbour. By far the greatest

number of specimens in the Australian Museum Collection, procured in New South Wales,

were picl<ed up dead on the ocean beaches after heavy easterly gales, and notably during the

" Nemesis" gale. Not only has the present species been picked up at Newport, Maul}', Bondi,

Maroubra and Cronulla beaches, in the neighbourhood of Sydney, but Prion vittatus and P. banksi

also.

From Melbourne, \'ictoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland sent the following notes :
—" During the

visit of the Victorian Field Naturalists' Club to Kent's Group, in November, 1890, a party went

to North-east Island, and there found a number of Fairy Prions breeding. The crevices
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in the rocks were sometimes used for nesting; places, l)at many liirds were found sittinji under

low bushes and underf^rowtli. On a member of the party lifting the side of a spreading bush,

he found three Fairy Prions and one Diving Petrel (Pclccaiwidcs nrinatyix) sitting close to each

other. The islanders designate the Fairy Petrel as the ' Whale bird.'
"

Mr. E. D. Atkinson, while resident at Table Cape, on the North-west Coast of Tasmania,

sent the eggs of this species, together with the following note:—"The eggs of Prion tuvtiir,

which I send you, were taken by Mr. G. Hensly, of Hobart, from off the Friar's Rocks, at the

extreme south end of South Pruni Island, on the south-east coast of Tasmania, on the loth

and nth of December, 1SS7. There was a colony of these birds at an elevation of about one

hundred feet up the side of the steep little island. 'J"he barrows were from one foot to two feet

long, in the soft earth, and just large enough for one to pass the hand into, and each had a

chamber at the end about eight inches in diameter, where the single egg laid by this bird was

deposited. Several were brou<,'ht alive to Hobart, identifieti, and then set at liberty."

Of the above eggs one is a slightly lengthened oval in form, the other an ellipse, somewhat

compressed in the centre, the shell being close-grained, white and lustreless, and they have that

musty odour peculiar to eggs of the Pkochllarid.h. They Tueasure :—Length (A) rS^ x 1-28

inches; (B) i-8 x 1-26 inches. Three eggs taken by Messrs. J. Gabriel and G. A. Keartland, on

the 24th November, 1895, on North-west Island, Kent Group, Bass Strait, measure:—Length

(A) 1-84 X 1-32 inches; (B) 1-87 x 1-3 inches; (C) i-66 x 1-21 inches. The latter specimen is

the smallest egg of a large series talcen on the same date.

\oung in down are light smoky-grey above, slightly darker on the wings, and very much
darker on the crown of the head ; all the under parts covered with greyish-white down. Total

length 6'25 inches, wing i'8, bill 0-7.

September to December constitutes the usual breeding season on the islands in Tasmanian

and South Australian waters.

Family PELECANOIDID^.

Pelecanoides urinatrix.

DIVIN<^ PETREL.

I'rucellaria nrinairi.r, Gniel., Syst. Nat., Torn. I., p. .560 (17t<8).

J'liJ/tiiiiria Hi-ina/ri.r, Gould, I'xls. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. CiO (ISIS).

/fiilni/rciiiia urinatri.r, Gould, ibuidlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 4S;3 (I860).

I'r/i'CK.uuidrs iirinatrix, .Salvia., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p 437 (1S9(!) ; Sharpf, Haiid-l.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 128 (189',)).

Adult m.\LE.— (JeiieraJ colour ahoi'i', iiichidi nij tin', loji of iIk' In'iol, hliick, irilh a (lif^dnc/, </!oss,

ivliich is more prunoimcd on thi' imtiitlr an(/ ii/i/if'r har/c : inin-r fii-apiilars ir'itli ivliitis/i /i/)s, t/ifir

inner irebs grey ; upper ivinr/-corrr/.s like the back, quill.i brotvnish-bliick ; tiiil ylossy-broicn ; lores, sides

of face aiid ear-coverts sooty-black ; cheeks, sides of neck and fore-neck ashy-grey, the feathers on

both having indistinct ivhitish cross-bars ; remainder of the nnder surface and ander tiiil-corerls pure

white; loiver flanks yrey, narroioly barred and tippeil n-ith irhlte. T'otal length, (of skin) '> itiches,

wing 4'85, tail VO, bill ()-7, tarsns 09'>.

Adult femalk.— iSimilar in plainaye to tJie male.
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Dislriliniion. — 1 >ass Strait, Tasmania, X'ictoria, New Zealaiul.

®TOHN Keinhold Forster and his son George Forster, who accompanied Captain Cook as

T_i naturalists durin« iiis second voyajje in 1772, made drawings of this bird, to which the

nati\e name of " Tee-Tee" was applied. In " Forster's \'oyaj^e" ' it is referred to as the little

L)i\ ini; Petrel, a name under which it was subsequently described by Dr. Latham, in 1785,

in his " General Synopsis of Birds."! Later on Gmelin characterised it in his " Systema

Naturie," under the designation of Pi'occUaria iirnidtvix, and in iSoo Lacepede substituted the

generic term I'daauoidcs for that of ProccUaria, which is generally used by authors for this species

at the present time.

The Diving Petrel has a most extensive range of habitat, and of no pelagic foiuid in the

southern seas does so much doubt and difference of opinion exist amongst authors as to which,

if any, of the two so-called allied species, Pdecanoidcs bcrai'di, from Chili, and /^ gantoti, Uom
Peru, should be included in its synonomy.

Gould, in his " Hirds of Australia," included P. 'j,dyiwti, from Peru, as a synonym of

Pelicanoidcs uriuatvix, in which he is followed by Dr. Elliot Coues. The late l>r. R. H. Sharpe,

however, held a contrary opinion and regarded P. hcyardi as the young of P. iinnatrix, and that

P. gtinioti was a distinct species on account of its very much larger size, or that, at all events,

the examples from Western South America indicate a distinct race. Dr. Coppinger, in the

" Cruise of the Alert," records capturing an example of Pdciwioidcs nnnatnx on the west coast

of Patagonia.

In Australian waters this bird is most frequently found in those of Victoria and Tasmania,

likewise in the seas washing the shores of South Australia and New South Wales, but in neither

of the later localities is it so plentiful as on the islands of Bass Strait and in Tasmanian waters.

During a voyage from Sydney to Ilobart, in December, 1^07, I met with it in \ery calm

weather, resting on the surface of the water, at the eastern entrance to Bass Strait, and again

in the following month about a hundred miles north of the Tamar Heads, Northern Tasmania.

There are also specimens in the Australian Museum Collection obtained by Mr. Henry

Travers on Stephens Island, in Cook Strait, where the late Sir William Duller, in his " Birds of

New Zealand," states:— " Mr. Burton found this Petrel breeding on Stephen's Island, in Cook's

Strait. It also breeds on Karewa Island (off Tauranga), on the small islands of the Great

Barrier, and on the ' Hen and Chickens.'
"

Mr. G. A. Keartland sends the following notes from Melbourne, X'ictoria :—"Amongst a

few Diving Petrels (Pdecanoidcs iiriiiatrix ) captured at Kent's Group, Bass Strait, in November,

were two young ones which had down adhering to the ends of their feathers, besides other

indications of immaturity, but they were considerably heavier and larger than the old birds.

Their nests are either in burrows, crevices in the rocks, or under low spreading bushes. A
single egg constituted the sitting."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden wrote as follows from North-western Tasmania :
—" A specimen of

the Diving Petrel { Haladiroina ui-iuati'ix) was picked up on the short beach, Circular Head, on

the ifath I'ebruary, 1SS7. On the yth Jime, 1903, I picked up two dead Diving Petrels on

Bellarive Beach, near Hobart, after a violent southerly gale."

At the latter end of August, 1907, Dr. Holden presented me with an egg of this species,

taken by Mr. .Arthur C)ldham at White Rock, on the east coast of Tasmania, on the 22nd

August, 1907. Mr. Oldham stated the egg was quite fresh, as he had blown it himself, and

there were dozens of birds on the sand sitting on one egg each.

* Forster's Voyage, Vol. I., p. 189. f General Synopsis of Birds, Vol. III., p. 413.

95
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The single egg of this species is deposited at the eiihirged end of a burrow in the earth, or

sandy soil, from one to two feet in length ; sometimes these l>urrows are branched, and in them

have been frequently found pairs of birds. Diving Petrels were found breeding on North-east

Island by the members of a party from the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, who paid a visit

to the Kent Group, in Bass Strait, during November, i8qo. Tliey were too late, however, to

obtain more than a few eggs, the barrows at that time containing mostly young birds nearly

fledged. The eggs vary in shape from oval to rounded oval ; others are nearly a true ellipse in

form, and some are somewhat abruptly pointed atone end, the shell being close-grained, dull

and lustreless. When newly laid they are pure white, but some become more or less stained

and soiled, and are of a dirty leaden-hue as they approach the time of hatching. Average

specimens measure as follows:—Length (A) 1-48 x 1-23 inches; (B) i-6 x 1-2 inches; (C)

1-53 X 1-2 inches. Four eggs received from Mr. G. A. Keartland, and talien by Mr. Joseph

Gabriel, on the 12th November, 1895,00 North-east Island, Kent Group, Bass Strait, measure:

—

Length (A) 1-67 x 1-3 inches; (B) 173 x 1-3 inches; (C) 17 x 1-28 inches; (D) 1-83 x 1-32

inches.

October, November and December are the usual breeding months on the islands of Bass

Strait, and those off the North-western coast of Tasmania and Southern Tasmania. That this

Petrel may breed a second time, or possibly another colony of birds may have a different

breeding time, is proved by Mr. (_)ldham finding it laying in August, igoj, on the White Rock,

on the eastern coast of Tasmania.

Family DIOMEDEID^.
<3-en.i:is ma:u^i_.-<?i.ssocs-E;i20isr, Ru/yf>nu/.

Thalassogeron cautus.
SUV ALBA'ri.'dSS.

Diotnediii riinln, Gould, Proe. Zool. Soc, 1S40, p. 177: i<l , lid.s. Austr., fol. Vol. Vll., pi. -10

(I84S)
; id., Haiidl)k. lids. Au.str., Vol, II., p. 4:i4 (l.sG.O).

Tlialass<iiii-riri,(:antii,s, iiAWin,i>Ai. Bd.s. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXV., p. 449 (I.S96); Sharpe, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. I., p. 128 (1899).

Adult male.— Hfad, neck, /mn'r bac/,\ tipper lail-corer/s, nrul //le entire under surface ivhite ;

a s/reid,- in, front, of the eye ffreyis/i-h/i/ck, ihirker next lite eye, nnicli piiler touMirda the itidesof the, upper

mandiHe ; tlie Jeatliers heloiv the eye shf/hlli/ tinged ndtli grey ; hack, scapndars and n-iiigs tlark ashy-

grey, the ends of the qui/ls nearly Idack : the iipper parts of hack slaty-grey, and gradually passim/

into u'liite itn tJie lower portion, of the hind-neek: tail grey ish-lirown, darker at tlie tip: hill light

grey, cnbneii yelhnr, base of hill hlack n^ith a hand of dark orange -next the base of lowe.r mandible ;

legs aiid feet llesliy n-liite tinged until liln,e : iris hrou'u. 7'otal length in the flesh :l 'p,5 inches, wing

'.tl, tail S75, hill .7, tarsus J4.

Adult FKM.\LK.— Srindn,r in. pluninife to the mole.

IMstrilmlion.—Tasmanian Seas, Bass Strait, South-eastern Australian Seas.

•'(?r\ Ol'LD described the type of tliis species in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society

V A. of London," under the name of Dioincdca cauta, and subseijuently figured it in his folio

edition of the " Birds of Australia," in I1S48. It has been urged, since its breeding haunts have

been discovered on an island off the north-western coast of Tasmania, that its specific name is

a misnomer, for generally it has to be driven, or lifted off its nest, to obtain its egg. So have

many more species of sea birds, and land birds also, wary enough except when engaged in

incubating their eggs or broodmg their young. TaK-e for instance Sida cydunfs and .Slcnuj fidii^inosa

among the former, and Rhipidnva alhiscapa and Ori^ma ruhricata among the latter.
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Gould remarks in his folio edition of the "Birds of Austrah'a:" "
I first observed this

noble species of Albatros off the south coast of \an Diemen's Land, and during my stay in

Ivecherche Bay, at the southern entrance of D'Entrecasteaux's Channel, where I was wind-bound
for nearly a fortnight, I had frequent opportunities of observing it. Unlike other Albatroses, I

found these most difficult to procure, for, as its name implies, it would seldom approached a ship

or boat sufficiently near for a successful shot : I succeeded, however, in shooting several

examples while they were flying around the Bay, in which we had taken shelter. It is not

usual for Albatroses to approach the land or enter a secluded bay like that of Recherche, and

I attribute this deviation from the

"rdinary habits to the temptation

presented to the bird by the vast

(]uantities of fat and other remains of

Whales floating about, the locality in

(]uestion being one of the principal

whaling stations on the coast of \'an

Diemen's Land; I have no doubt like-

wise that they were lireeding on the

Mewstone and other isolated rocks in

the neighbourhood, as the plumage of

some of the specimens I procured

indicated that they had lately been

engaged in the task of incubation. . . .

The stomachs of those 1 obtained in

Recherche Bay contained blubber,

the remains of large fish and bar-

nacles."

The range of the Shy Albatross

extends throughout the seas washing

the shores of Tasmania, \'ictoria,

South Australia, Bass Strait and the

Tasman Sea. I saw it during a voyage

from Sydney to Hobart, near the

Schouten Islands, on the Tasmanian
coast, and subse(juently near the

Tamar Heads. It is extremely rare

in New South Wales waters, for only

on two occasions has it come under

my notice. On the 22nd August, 1905,

I saw one in Port Jackson, at the

entrance to Lavender Bay. It was
resting on the water not far from

Milson's I'oint, but on the approach of the ferry steamer I was in, Hew towards Darlinc

Harbour, then circled round, passing Milson's Point, and settled down again on the water in

Farm Cove.

For an opportunity of giving the accompanying figures of this species, also of those on

Plates A. 10 and A. 20, I am indebted to the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth, of the Victorian

Railway Department, Melbourne, who with Mr. Joseph Gabriel, landed on Albatross Rock, lying

about twenty miles off the north-west coast of Tasmania, and were successful in obtaining, in

addition to a large series of eggs, some remarkably interesting photographs.

SHY ALBATROSS ON THK Wl.NG.
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From Abbotsford, JNIelbourne, Victoria, Mr. Joseph Gabriel wrote me:—" The late Mr. H.

P. C. Ashworth and myself, on the 31st October, iXq^, had the pleasure of seeing the Shy

Albatross ( Dioiiuded cauta) durinj,' its bleeding lime un Albatross Kock. This rock lies about

eight or nine miles west of West Hunter Island, which is one of the largest of the Hunter

Group north-west of Tasmania. It is a most uninviting spot tn visit, as the westerly winds

generally prevail, and tlie swell breaks on the ruck in a most dangerous fashion. We had to

turn back without landing on the 2(jth October, but a stiff easterly on the 30th laid down the

swell, and the next day we stepped on the rock without any dilticulty, the iirst chance for

three months our boatman told us. Before we landed we could see tlie birds on their nests.

We had to climb a l,ittle Peni;uiii ( litiJyptiild ) track, then over some rocks through a cave, up

o\'er another rock,

before wegot to the

A I bat ross rookery.

There we found

the birds nesting

on nearly every

favourable ledge

of rock. Mr. Ash-

worth was soon

busy with his pho-

t og raphic work,

while I had to

satisfy myself with

some eggs and
three birds, the

kiHing of which I

ha\ e not got over

to this day. The

nests were built of

earth, roots, and

grass; they varied

in height from five

to twelve inches,

the breadth of

hollow about

eleven or twelve

inches, and five

inches in depth.

Their varying height points to the fact of their being used for many years. The eggs vary a

little in size, but are generally about four inches long by two and ihree-riuarter inches wide. In

no instance did I find more than one egg in a nest. i\Iost of the eggs taken were well advanced

in incubation. These beautiful birds, sitting on their nests, with the dark rocks forming a back-

ground, made e.\(iuisite pictures. When a mate returned from the sea quite a love scene took

place, rubbing of beaks and preening of feathers, etc. In one of Mr. Ashworth's pictures a pair

of birds can be noticed in the act of beak rubbing ; in another picture a bird is seen looking for

its robbed egg." .

Mr. E. D. Atkinson, of Sulphur Creek, Tasmania, has kindly faxoured me with the following

notes:—" During a trip to the Hunter Islands, West Bass Straits, Mr. \Y.
J. C. :\rmstrong and

I succeeded in landing on Albatross Island on Saturday, the 6th November, 190Q, and the day

SHY ALHATimSS (iN NKST.
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proved to be the only one on which successful landing,' on this storm-swept island was possible.

()n reaching the summit of the cliffs, we came upon the main colony, consisting of about two

hundred Albatross (Dioiiiidia laiila) sitting on their nests, each of which contained a single egg.

Others were scattered about the face of the cliffs, making up a total of about two hundred and

fifty to three hundred all told. The nests were neat circular mounds, twenty to twenty-two

inches in diameter at the base, eighteen inches at the top over all, the hollow eleven by three

and a half inches deep, height six to nine inches generally, though a few did not exceed three

or four inches ; they were built of sand, tussock-grass and excrement firmly cemented together.

The birds had in every instance to be lifted up, or moved from the nest when taking the eggs

on being removed they made no effort to get away, but tried either to scramble back again or

SIIY ALBATROSS FEEDING YOUNri.

Stood alongside ; they snapped their beaks at us when molested, or when brushing past them,

for the nests were only about three feet apart. The expression of the birds was very strikmg,

as they stared straight at us with a most forbidding and lowering look in their dark eyes. 1 his

was intensified, or perhaps caused, by a fringe of feathers protruding over the upper part of the

eye. The note is prolonged for three or four seconds, resembling the neighing of a foal. The

surface of the egg is rough, the ground colour varying from creamy-white to pinkish-white.

The markings in some cases consist of a few light brown or reddish-brown freckles or smudges,

in others they are more numerous, and are dark red or reddish-brown, sometimes forming a

cloud over the larger end, whilst in others there is a broad band of spots and streaks over-lying

the lighter colour. These markings occur chielly at the larger end, only a few minute spots and

freckles being in some specimens dispersed over the remainder of the surface. Two eggs were

Sifi
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brought away unblown, so as to obtain their respective weights. ( )ne turned the scale at a trifle

over eight ounces, the other nine ounces. The eggs taken were in a very advanced stage of

incubation. On this occasion there was nothing shy aiiout these birds, except in name ; they

would not e\en move out of our way, they were clumsy, too, and awkward in their movements,

and walking seemed a trouble to them ; they were out of their element. To see one at its best

is when, from olf the edge of a steep cliff, it sails into space."

The nest, as will be seen by the preceding figure, reproduced from a photograpli taken by

and received from the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth, of Melbourne, is composed of soil and

excrement mixed with roots and grasses, and is resorted to for many years, until it becomes

of mound-like form, broader at the base, narrower at the top, where there is a shallow basin-

shaped depression, the rim of the nest being thick and rounded.

Only one egg is laid for a sitting. Typically it is an elongate-oval in form, the shell being

coarse-grained and minutely pitted all over, dull and almost lustreless. They are of a dull,

almost chalky-white, and have washed-out looking faint red or reddish-brown markings,

chiefly on the larger end, where some have an indistinct cap or zone, while others are

almost devoid of markings. They are variable in size, as will be seen by the following

measurements :--Length (A) 4-24 x 2-85 inches; (B) 372 x 2-38 inches; (C) 4-22 x 2-62

inches. Six eggs in Mr. ]. Gabriel's collection measure respectively:— Length (A) 4-4 x 2-67

inches; (B) 4 x 2-55 inches; (0)4-25 x 27 inciies
;
(D) 476 x 2-36 inches; (E) 4-15 x

2'55 inches; (F) 4-12 x 2-51 inches.

The breeding season usually commences in September, and continues during the four

following months. Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth found young birds full grown, but unable to fly,

early in March.

The accompanying picture shows the method adopted by the old bird of feeding the young,

by the latter placing the bill between the distended mandibles of the adult, who regurgitates

the food into the mouth of the young.
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Order PYGOPODES.
Family PODICIPEDID^.

aen.-v:is :e=oidioi:e=es, uiimm.

Podicipes novee-hollandiae.

JiLACK-THKu\TED (iREBE.

I'odiceps novd-huUandid; Steph., in Sliaw's Gen. ZooL, Vol. XIII., p. I,S (1826).

Podiceps yularls, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 81 (1S4S); id., Handbk. Bd.s. Au.sti-., Vol.

II., p. 513 (1865).

roilicij"-fi uovm-ho/landiii; Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. XXVI., p. 519 (l.S'JS)
; Sliarpe,

Hand-l. Bds., Vol. T., p. l:i (1899).

Adult male (in breeding plumage).

—

General colour above hlackisli-brown wilh a grei/if:h-yloss,

the lou-er portion of the hind-n-ck and sides of the neck mashed icith greij ; upper iviny-corerts and
qaitls a more decided broun, a band across the centre of the primaries and bases of the inner iveb

white : all but the three innermost secondaries, u-hich are broivn, ivhiie more or less margined on the

apical portion of the outer web n'ilh pale brown ; sides of the lower back dull white, slightly w-ashed

u-i/h rnfius ; forehead, crown and sides of head, and -upper part of hind-neck black glossed u<ilh

greenish-grey; chin., ihroaf and upper jiortion of the fore-neck black: a narrow line coutmencing

behind the eye and widening out on the sides of the neck rich rufons ; lower part of fore-neck dull

brou-n : remainder of the under surface sHvery-white, the sides of the body broivn or blackish-brown,

and llie lou:in- portion of abdomen greyish-browii : bill blackish, paler at the tip, its base greenish-

yellon^ ; legs and feet dark greenish-grey : iris yellow. Total lengtJi in the jlesh lOu 5 inches, iving

4 3, bill dST, tarsus 1-4.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in jilumage to the male.

Adult of both SE.xer, in non-breeding plumage.— 7'op of head, hind-neck, wings and upper

parts dark brown, the n-ing similarly marked witli n^hite as in the brceiiing /ilumaqe ; cliin, throat,

sides of neck and all the under parts }vh.ite ; loicer flauks and abdomen grei/ish-brown.

Distribution.—North-western Australian, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South .Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

/~|^HE Black-throated Grebe is freely distributed, in suitable situations, over most parts of

J- the Australian continent, and is lilcewise found in Tasmania; it is particularly abundant

on the swamps and ri\-ers of \'ictoria, and the inland waters of New South Wales. Although I

have frequently obtained this species in the estuaries of rivers, it much prefers the still waters of

inland lakes and clear open spaces in reed-beds and back-waters. Usually it is seen in small

flocks or pairs scattered about in various directions, resembling puff-balls upon the surface of

the water. Needless to add it is an expert swimmer and diver, and usually, when tired at,

disappears simultaneously with the flash or report of a gun. When swimming about they

generally utter their notes, resembling the sound made by rapidly running small cog-wheels.

The food consists principally of various kinds of water beetles and small-shelled molluscs.

The stomach of one e.xamined, shot at Botany Water Reserve, contained a large Dragon Fly,

mixed up with the remains of various water insects, a little rock and some vegetable substances.

Water is this bird's element, 1 have never seen it on land.

The nest of the Black-throated Grebe was one of the first I became acquainted with when
a boy, being at that lime connnon in all the swamps and sheltered lagoons around and in the
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vicinity of Melbourne. The first nest I found was at the lal<e in the Botanic Gardens, then a

great resort of waterfowl. An elder lioy swimming out to it brought back nest and eggs by

placing them in a small bag, hung around his neck. Greatly to our surprise, for it was after night-

fall, the six eggs in it appeared ijuite black. On blowing them we found they were in a very

advanced stage of incubation, and the morning light revealed they were reddish-brown. The

next nest found had only two fresh eggs in it, and were of a pale bluish-white, coated with lime,

which is their real colour before lieing soiled and stained with the decaying humus with which

the nest is formed. On Albert Park Lake, at the St. Kilda end only, where some scattered

reeds on the remains of former islands were situated here and there in the water, their nests

were very numerous, being often placed within a few yards of one another, and these not two

hundred yards away from the boatshed. This part of the lalce was shallower than at the northern

end ; it was also stiller, for a narrow promontory, about two hundred yards in length,

extended from its southern end. Not only was it resorted to by IJlack-throated Grebes, but the

thick reed and rush-covered margin was the home and breeding ground for l'or:ana pahistris.

I have examined or taken as many as a score of Black-throated Grelie's nests in a single

afternoon. On the approach of an intruder the female, who is sitting and has covered herself

up with some of the weeds of which the nest is formed, quietly gets on to one side of the nest,

covers her eggs up, and dives at once, reappearing about ten or fifteen yards away. From over

one hundred nests examined, tive eggs was found to be the usual number laid for a sitting,

occasionally only four, and rarely six.

These birds only bred in the shallow, still waters of the St. Kilda end of the lake, and for

not more than two or three seasons. They were constantly harried by our school boys; in fact

going for " Dabbles," a contraction of " Dabchick," by which name they were known to us, was

a favourite form of amusement after school hours.

i\Ir. Thos. P. Austin sent me the following notes from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New
South Wales:—" The Black-throated Grebe (Podicipcs nov,r-hoUaudiie) is the only species I have

e\'er known to visit this district, and at times it is very numerous. Although this bird is

looked upon as a poor flyer, it is wonderful where they come from, sometimes very suddenly.

During February, 1909, there were two heavy falls of rain on the 20th and 24th instant, filling

a large swamp here, which, like most of the swamps and lagoons, had been dry for many months.

On the morning of the 25th there must have been at least two hundred Grebes upon it
;

they stayed about a month, and then disappeared aliuost as suddenly as they came. They

are wonderfully quick at nest building ; a pair of them came to the house dam, which is only

about a hundred yards from my verandah, and their first nest I found on the 19th February,

190S, and took three eggs, then six more nests from the one pair of birds as follows :—29th

February four eggs, gth March four, 20th March four, 30th March four, loth April four and

27th April three eggs, when I allowed them to hatch. The young birds departed as soon as

they were able to fly, but the old ones remained. One of them managed to get into the garden,

the gardener caught and brought it to me, and it had been in the garden to his knowledge three

days, so no doubt it was unable to fly off dry land. I took one joint off a wing, and put it back

in the dam; this was three months ago. They now have three more young birds. Last month

a few pairs were nesting in a lagoon where there was no timber, only floating water lillies, their

nests were soon found by the Kavens and all the eggs taken."

Respecting the photograph from which the accompanying figure is reproduced, Mr. Austin,

writing on the 29th January, 1911, remarks:—"The long strip of water you mention in front

of the woolshed, where the Poduipcs uflVie-hoUandiiC used to breed, is now nearly dry, and all the

Grebes have departed, f lowever, I am enclosing you the photograph of a nest with four eggs,

taken on the 15th October, 1910, in the round lagoon in front of the huts. It is attached to a

fallen branch in four feet six inches of water, just in front of the willow tree you saw me swim
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out to for the nest of the Black-tailed Native Hen in October, igio. I had ^reat difiiculty in

talcing this photograph, as you can imagine, in water up to niy armpits.

Mr. Tom Carter wrote as follows from Bruume Hill, South-western .Australia :—" The

Black-throated (irebe { i'odicipci iioi\r-]iollandi.c ) occurred in North-western Australia, and was

commoner than Podutpa iiator. At Broome Hill it is a regular visitor, and breeds every year

on my stock tanks. The earliest date of arrival here is the i jth July, 1908, and on the Kith

.\ugust, u)o8, a pair of birds had a nest containing eggs. The 2.Sth October is the latest

date on which I have observed eggs in the nest. On 5th September, igio, I observed a nest

containing eggs attached to a wire-netting fence, stretched across a stock tank", f )n the 14th

September I waded out to it, but found (jnly one egg, apparently deserted. On 20th September

the same pair of birds had built another nest, about twenty yards further along the netting, and

NK-ST .\ND El. US OF lif.AClv Til liUA rKI) CUKI^E.

this contained three eggs, which hatched out on 13th October, 1910, making the period of

incubation twenty-three days. The adult birds leave the pools before the immature ones. The

22nd December is the latest date on which I have seen any here."

Writing from Coomooboolaroo, Duaringa, Queensland, Mr. H. G. H. Barnard remarks:

—

" On the 3rd March, 1893, I found a nest of Podiiipes jiova'-Itiillaiidi.r containing seven fresh eggs.

I have never tak-en more than four from any nest before."

In New South Wales I toolc its nests and eggs in the swamp on Grafton Common,

in November, 1898, and saw Mr. Thos. .\ustin take a nest of three eggs at Cobborah Station in

October, 1910. Near Sydney it occurs in the dams of Centennial Park and ISotany Water

Reserve, and in Manly and Narrabeen Lagoons.

The nest is irregularly formed of a mass of various aquatic plants, is usually only a

few inches above the surface of the water, and is attached to several reeds, or to the twigs

S7
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of some dead branch fallen in the water, and averages from a foot to fifteen or eighteen inches

i;i diameter, as they are variable in size, some being more neatly built than others. As a

rule, however, the nest looks as if some one had collected a rounded and ilatened mass of aquatic

plants and thrown it in the water. The eggs are deposited in a small c;i\ ity in the top, all

the nesting materials being wet, as are the eggs, and the nest sways about with every motion

ol the water on a boat or person approaching it.

The eggs are four to seven in number for a sitting, live being usually found, six rarely,

and I have known the latter number exceeded only on the occasion referred to by Mr. H. (i.

Barnard. Typically they are ellipses in form, and of a pale bluish-white, which is thinly

coated with lime; in some specimens the lime is deposited e\'enly all o\ er the surface; on others

it is irregular and rouLjh and in the form of small nodules; occasionally the limy covering is

scratched with the liinl's claws, revealing the true colour underneath. When fresh they are

of a faint bluish-while, but soon become stained with the surrounding decaying vegetable matter,

and all shells are foumi, according to the length of time they ha\ e been deposited, from pale

brown to rich reddish-brown. A set of seven taken by Mr. H. (i. Jiarnard, at Coomooboolaroo,

on the second March, 1S93, measures ;—Length (A) 1-31) x o-()i) inches; (B) 1-52 x 1-04

inches; (C) 1-43 x o'gS inches; (D) 1-45 x 1-05 inches; (H) 1-48 x 1-05 inches; (F)

1-48 x 1-05 inches; ((i) 1-45 x 1-03 inches. A set of five tak'en on a swamp on South

Grafton Common, New South Wales, on the 18th November, i8gS, measures:—Length (A)

1-39 X 0-92 inches; (1>) 1-42 x 0-93 inches; (C) 1-31 x o-gS inches; (D) 1-37 x 0-98

inches; (L) 1-41 x i inches. A set of five taken by Mr. Thos. P. Austin on Cobborah Station,

Cobborah, on the 17th (Jctober, 1909, measures:—Length (A) 1-36 x 0-98 inches; (1:!) i-:;5 x

0-97 inches; (C)i-3i x <)-98 inches; (D) 1-42 x 0-96 inches
;

(li) 1-4 x 0-92 inches.

Mr. Austin forwarded me a skin of a young one in the down, to which he attached the

following note:

—

" rodicipis iioi\r-Iiol/iiiidiic, young male, between two and three weeks old.

Shot by me on Cobborah Station, on the loth INIarch, 1910. 'J'he nest where this young one

was hatched was in the same Willow-tree, growing in the water, as you saw me swim to, and

take a set of eight eggs of Trilioiiyx ViUtraln. Extreme tip of hill llesh colour, then a black band,

followed by another band of flesh colour ; tarsus and feet blackish-brown, tinged with green;

tibia joint dark green ; iris dark brown." It is dark smoky-brown above, with which is inter-

mingled a few greyish-white hairs here and there in the down ; wm^s dull black and similarly

freckled with white ; entire head and neck black, with a narrow streak above the eye of buff,

and a shorter one of the same colour on each side of the nape ; sides of head, throat and neck

longitudinally streak-ed with white; fore-neck' and sides of the body and lower portion of the

abdomen intermingled smoky-i;rey and pale buff'y-white, the centre of the breast and abdomen
dull white, the latter with a faint wash of greyish-brcjwn. Total len.L;th 7 inches, wing 0-85

inches.

In Eastern Australia the breeding season usually commences in October, and eggs may be

found as late as February. Whether it nurses two broods in the season I am unable to tell,

but it is often found breeding in the warm and t;enial weather of March and .\pril. In South-

western Australia Mr. Tom Carter records that this species leaves Broome Hill District by the

end of December.

Podicipes poliocephalus.

H(iAKY-HEALii;iJ (ilJKHfv

Podiceps }ioliucejih<duti, Jard. and Selby, 111. Orn., Vol. 1., p. 13, pi. 13 (1827); Gould, Bds. Austr.,

fol. Vol. VII., pi. 82 (1848).

Podice/is nestor, Gould, Handhk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. .''il2 (lS(i,5).
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J'orlicipe^ novfr-hollaiitliii , Og\].-Gr:\.nt, (\t. I'.ds. Itril. Mus, V^ol. XX Vf., p. 522 (189.S); Sliarpe,

Hand-1. I'.ds, Vol. I., p. 11.". (18'J9).

Adult MALK, in lirefding plunm^'f.— (.'nn'm/ n,/,,ur iilini-r^ iiflniHiii/ lln> /,,ir^r juirtloit of tin'

liiiiil'Wfk. aslnj-hi-mi II, smiif iij lln' I'-nthi-r.-i iil tin- lim-k ii'illi tin/ is/ iiir/ r/ri'i/is/i iniir</iii.< , sii/i'S of rii.tuji

i/ii/l ir/iitft ; iip/i'-r irnnj-curerts like f/n Imck, tin- ihrfit (in/i'r /niiHarits i/iirk (ts/i i/liro/vii, flie biis'i iif

till' 'timer irdi oj lli<' lliiril jiriinanj irhit,', the ii-]iit>' i ncrriisiiii/ ami Ih,' naliij hrairn ilii-redsim/ mi llic

yinaiiiili>i\ until tin tijix nl thr in in rninst inilij nrr nsli i/ hriiirn ; smiinhi rirs irliitf, iiilli ii niirroii-

iislnj-hruii-'ii inin-i/iii mi tin- ajiicnl inii-linii of tin- Pntirr ir>-lis- nf must of tin' fpiitln'rs . fori'lii'ic/, rriiirn

of head, najie ami nji/n'r /mrlioii oj Inmlnfck black, jiassim/ into thill tjroiriiish-hlack on the su/en of

till' lifHlil and throat, tin' forfliead, croini a ml siil^s of tin- hi ad r.ir. /.-./ iritli Imnf irliitf hair-like, plniiiea,

loiiyer oil thr latter : all tin- nnile.r so rfife dull sd rery-irli it'-, tin- fore-ueek slii/hthf tiin/ed irith ritfmis,

the sides oJ th" ho'lij aslnj-iin-ij and jnissim/ into a more pronouncrd ash ii-ij no/ on the loiver jiortion of

(he abdomen. Total h-inj'h lO-f iin-lies, niin/ {•{•/, bill <t-f,'i, tarsus l-.f'i.

Adult FK.MALK. 'Similar in /ilnmai/i to the male.

Adults of i;OTH SKXKS, in non-lnTedinij; pluiuanp.— Destitute of tin' long n-hite hairdike jila mes

on the top a-nil sniex <</ the head and neek, these parts, as irell as the entire hrnd-neek being ashy-brown,

and the feathers on the chin, throat, fire-neck and chest beinij irhite.

Distribution.—Southern Queensland, New South Wales, X'ictoria, South Australia, Western

Australia, North-western Australia, Tasmania.

(•TTARDINE and Selby orij^inally described and figured this species under the name of

T_/ F'odiccps pnlion-pliahis, in their "Illustrations of Ornithology," in 1827, and remarked :

—

" We have not met with this species in any collection, and can with a considerable degree of

confidence assert it to be undescribed. It is a native of New Holland, from whence we received

a single specimen some years since, but without any notes regarding; it."

The range of the Hoary-headed Grebe is more circumscribed than that of the preceding

species, although they are often found together in the same localities, being confined chietly to

the southern half of the Australian continent; it is likewise found in Tasmania. Among the

examples in the Australian Museum Collection are specimens from Narrabeen Lagoon, in the

vicinity of Sydney, Boro in the Illawarra District, and Tyndaria in the Western District of

New South Wales, St. Kilda near Melbourne, \'ictoria, Port Lincoln in South Australia,

Mongup, Salt Ki\er, Western Australia, and the Ouse River, Tasmania.

In habits, food, nest and eggs the Hoary-headed Grebe cannot be distinguished in any way

from the preceding species, and to gue them is merely to repeat what has been written of the

Black-throated (jrebe.

The late Mr. K. H. Bennett, writing in 1886 from Mossgiel in South-western New South

Wales, remarked:

—

'^ Podiccps ucstor is rather plentiful here at times on the swamps, and other

wide shallow sheets of water. Like the Musk Duck (Biziura lohda) its journeys are only

performed at night, and from the same cause. I have repeatedly tried all I could think of to

induce them to fly during the day, but could never succeed. On one occasion I put one in an

open iron tank about four feet deep, in which there was about six inches of water, and tried all

I could to make it tly, picking it up and throwing it up in the air, but it would not make the

slightest attempt even to break its fall, for it would come down like a dead bird. During the

day this bird remained in the tank, but shortly after nightfall it disappeared, and it could not

have possibly got out without flying. The species breeds here during the months of October

and November, and constructs its nest in the top of a Polygonum bush standing in the water.

The eggs are usually four or five in number. The young when tired climb on to the female's

back, and I have seen the old bird swimming along and carrying the whole family."
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I'roiii Broken Hill, South-western New South Wales, Dr. \V. Macgilli\ray wrote as

follows:—" Mr. \V. McLennan and I visited Silistria Lake, on Topar Stetion, about fifty miles

north-east from Broken Hill, on the loth November, 1912. We found that the Hoary-headed

Grebes ( PoJicrps poliocephdliis), wh'icU were in numbers on the lake, were just commencing; to

build one or two nests on the weeds. We again visited this lake on the gth December, when

we found numbers of Grebe's nests on the floating water weed ; the majority of the nests

contained three eggs, though a few contained four or five. The eggs were, in nearly every

instance covered over with weed, and upon wading out to a group of nests it was interesting to

see the birds dragging up the weed and covering the eggs before leaving them, a proceeding

which was very rapidly accomplished. They nest late in the season, because the surface water

in these lakes is then quite warm. The nests were mere accumulations of floating weed,

with a central depression to contain the eggs, and like all floating nests they sink soon after the

young hatch-out and leave the nest, the process of decay causing the weed to lose its buoyancy.

In one instance a Hoary-headed Grebe was found t(j liave taken possession of a White-headed

Stilt's nest."

M:sT and Ki;n.s of Tllh; HOAUV UKAnKIi liUKIlK.

The accompanying figure is reproduced from a photograph taken by Dr. Macgillivray, in

November, 1912, the weedy covering being first removed by the operator, leaving the eggs

exposed to view.

Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me from iNIelbomiie, \'ictoria ;

—" I have seen Hoary-lieaded

Grebe (Poducps ncstor) on many of the Victorian swamps, but they are more numerous in the

Kiverina District, New South Wales. In a large swamp near Lake Way, Western Australia,

I saw old birds with their broods following them in August, 1896."

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter wrote:—"The Hoary-

headed Grebe (Poducps lui/ur) occurred sparingly on inland pools in North-western Australia.

While sailing near Point Cloates. during tiie drought prevailing in February, 1897, I saw one

of these birds swimming in the sea, about half a mile from land, and steering close to it one of

the native crew dived in and caught it. Another specimen was caught in the sea, close to

my house, on the 19th February, 1900, by some natives who were swimming. I have seen many

on the Swan River at Perth, but none at Broome Hill."
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From Dr. Lonsdale Holden's notes, made while resident at Circular Head, on the north-

western coast of Tasmania, I extract the following :
—" On the i8th June, 1898, I saw a Hoary-

headed Grebe (Podkcps ncstoy) swimming and diving in the sea close to Circular Head Wharf,

and saw a pair further seaward at the base of the Bluff a week ago." Writing on the 30th

September, Dr. Holden remarked :
—" I have seen numbers on the bays and inlets during the

past four months, and several specimens liave been sent to me from Stanley and Table Cape.

They have also been reported to me from Montague and the west coast lagoons. From what

residents say there seems to have been an invasion of these birds to this locality. People there

declare they have never seen this species before. On the 27th May, igoo, I watched a llock of

sixteen close to the jetty at Port lisperance ; they eventually flew higher up the bay. They

fly straight on end and keep close to the water, and their wings beat rapidly and readily."

The nest, built usually on still water, is a rounded and flattened floating structure, formed

of various aquatic weeds and herbage, and is attached here and there to reeds or thin twigs of

some fallen branch, the eggs being deposited in a small saucer-shaped cavity in the top, only a

few inches above the surface of the water. When the female is sitting she covers her body with

the outer weeds of which the nest is formed, and again, wlien she lea\'es her eggs, covers them

up preparatory to diving and reappearing some distance away.

The eggs are usually five, occasionally six, in number for a sitting, ellipses in form, the dull

bluish-white shell being more or less covered witli white lime, which soon becomes nest stained.

They may be found from pale bluish-white, when first laid, to all shades of brown, according to

the length of time they have lieen laid. Of course the added colours depend greatly on the

vegetable material of which the nest is formed ; in some I have seen it a blackish-brown, but as

a rule they are of a shade of brown and vary to rich reddish-brown just before they are hatched.

A set of live taken by Mr. C. Watson, on Yandembah Station, near Mossgiel, New South Wales,

on the 30th November, 1892, measures:—Length (A) i'5g x I'l inches; (B) i-6i x i-og

inches; (C) i'65 x i-og inches; (P>) rf)^ x 1-12 inches; (E) i-jg x I'li inches.

In Lastern Australia ()ctober and the three following months constitute the usual breeding

season, but doubtless, like I'odiapcs iiovir-I/ollauduc, it may breed again during the autumn. In

Western Australia Mr. G. A. Keartland noted adults, accompanied by their young, at Lake

Way, in August, 1896.

Podicipes cristatus.

TIPPET (iREBE.

Colijinbn^ cristatus, Linn., 8yst. Nat., Tom. I., p. "222 (1766).

Fodiceps aiistrnlis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1844, p. 135; id., lids. Au.str., fol. V^ol. VII., pi. 80

(1848): id., HaniU.k. Bd.s. Austr , Vol. IT., p. .511 (1865).

Podicipes cristaf.ns, Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. XXVf., p. 544 (189S).

Adui.t male, in breeding plumage.

—

(ieneral coIdhv nhove dark ashydirotvu, : primnrifs and

inwrmost secondaries dark nsliy-hruwu ; remaindi'r of tlu>. si-condaries, lesser upper iriiKj-cocerts and

shoulders inhite ; the median and greiiler-corerls like the back ; forehead, croivu of the head, lengthened

and occipital tufts at either side rich bnurnish-bhick, uilh a grei/ish gloss on the forehead ; feathers

in front of and behind the eye, cheeks, chin and thy oat irhite, gradually passing into rich chestnut

on the posterior portion of the sides of the head and black on the upper part of the neck ; sides of

neck pale ashy-brou^n, centre of neck and all the under surface pure white ; /tanks pale ashy-broivn ;

98
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/,/// (m>wnisl,-llr,h,,-r,',l, chnen olive : !",,, and feH olin'-yrlh^n, ,ol,-s of firt ami ontrr sides of the

tarxa, olive-black : outer ed.je and centre of toes dull olire-ldack : iris crunson. Total length in the

/lesh .'Do inches, iriinj T, bill 1'7, tarsus ;?-J.

AliUl.T FKMAI,!"..

—

similar in. iiliiinai/e to the male.

Adult malk and adult femalk, in non-lirefilin,n pluiiiai^e.— AV,<,„,/,/« //(. Ureedunj jiliiinfiije,

bat is destitate of the len.jthened oeeipilal lofts aadfrdlouthe lork, thr top of the head and. hind-neck

beiiit/ dark ashy leroan, lik' the back.

Distnlmiion.—l^onh-weslei-n Australia, Northern Territory, ( jueensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania.

a^N favourable situations the Tippet Grebe is sparin.^ly distributed over the greater portion of

J_ the Australian continent, and likewise the whole of Tasmania. It is the largest and most

beautiful species of the genus, and was first made known in Australia by Gould, who described

it in the " l^'roceedin^s of the Zoological Society

of London," in 1^44, as Fodlitps aiisfrcdis, but

authorities have pronounced it to be precisely

similar to the well known Colviiibiis ensfatiis, des-

cribed by Linnaus in 1776.

It haunts alike estuaries of rivers, salt-water

bays, inlets, and inland open spaces of water in

reed-surrounded lakes, backwaters and rivers.

Near Sydney it is occasionally obtained on the

IJotany dams, parts of Cook River, and Naria-

been Lagoon, and also further afield on the bays

and inlets of the liawk'esbury Kiver. A very

line specimen in the llesh was presented to the

Trustees of the .Australian Museum on the loth

November, 190S, by l\Ir. H. Carpenter. The

bird was caught a few days before at Mount

Colah, near Ilornsby, by the donor, who found it

roaming in the bush, and eventually jammed

itself between two large rocks on the hillside, about a mile away from the nearest water, a salt-

water inlet.

From Melbourne Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote me :
—" Tippet Grebe (Podiceps cristatits),

although often seen in Hobson Bay, are inore numerous on the inland swamps, where they

breed. Considering the shortness of their wings it is remarkable how fast they lly. I saw

several of them on clay-pans three hundred miles from the coast, in North western Australia, and

they were numerous at Lake Way, Western Australia."

Dr. Lonsdale Holden wrote from North-western Tasmania as follows:—"On the 22nd

August, iSg2, a Tippet Grebe {I'odiicfs niislralis) was shot off the wharf at Circular Head, and

brought to me ; it was a female. Four more were seen off the wharf the following day, and one,

an adult male, was also shot and brought to me. In October, iSyS, I watched one fishing close

in shore off the west end of Bellerive Beach. It constantly dixed and reappeared nearly in the

same place."

The food of this species consists of small salt and fresh-water molluscs, crustaceans and

small (ish, to which is sometimes added the softened ends of stalks of fresh-water plants.

The nest is an irregular-shaped open stiucture formed of dead water plants and weeds, built

on the surface of the water of some lagoon or backwater, a Hoating mass attached to a few reeds

TIPPKT GRKHE.
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or the twigs of some fallen branch, just sufficient to keep it from lieing swept away, and in

which usually five or six eggs are deposited. When sitting the female covers herself up with

the outer portion of the nest, and before leaving carefully covers up her eggs with the same
material, and diving close to the nest reappears again on the surface of the water ten or twelve

yards away.

The eggs are usually five, but vary to seven in number for a sitting, elongate oval or

elliptical in form, when fresh the shell lieing more or less evenly or irregularly coated with white

lime, in some of the latter specimens portions of the pale bluish-white, or true colour of the shell,

is revealed, or again it might be tlie result of a scratch hy the bird's feet on the soft lime. A
few days, however, in the thoroughly water-saturated nest and the eggs are soon of a pale-brown
hue, and from this tint they may be found in ever varying shades from being stained with the

decomposing water weeds, to just prior to hatching, when they become on some specimens a

deep reddish-brown. A set of three taken on the 12th December, iSqq, on one of the lagoons

in the reed-beds on Gulpha Station, near Mathoura, in the Riverina District of Southern New
South Wales, measures:—Length (A) 2-2 x 1-33 inches; (B) 2-21 x 1-33 inches; (C) 2-05 x

1-32 inches. A set of live taken in the same locality and on the same date, measures :—Length
(A) 2-23 X 1-35 inches; (B) 2-19 x 1-34 inches; (C) 2-2 x 1-34 inches; (D) 2-2 x 1-33 inches;

(E) 2-17 x 1-34 inches.

The breeding season usually commences in November, and continues until the end of

February.
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Order IMPENNES.
Family SPHENISCID^.

Eudyptula minor.

LITTLE PENGUIN.

Aplnnndytfn minor, Forst., Comm. Gottiiij,'ensis, Tom. III., p. 147 (ITf^l).

Spheniscus minor, Gould, Bd.s. Austr., fol. Vol. VIT., pi. It (ISIS).

En.dyptitla minor, Gould, Handlik. Bds. Austr., Vol. IT., p. ">ls (ISi;5); Ogilvie-Grant, Cat. Bd.s.

Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVT., p. 646(lS9Sj: Sharpe Hand 1. I'.ds., Vol. I., p. 119 {IS99).

Adult M.ALK.— All thf np/n'r p(irl!< slii/i/lilw', ftieh li'iitlo r /iin-ini/ (I hhtcki.tli sliiift and d hroiini

barb, tlie /tippers darki'r and diillfr in colour, its iitm'r portion broadly innri/inerl ivitli nh tty-broivii,

;

t.ail-f''a.lhers bluis/i-i/rfy, x'ith black shafts at Ihc base, and passiny into wliitc on Ike apical portion, as

are also the shafts : lop nf the load sliyhlly darker than itif i-i'imiindrr of the upper parts ; feat/iers

beloiv the eye glossy ste.e.l-yrey, passing into hrownisli-yrey on. the sides of the throat aiid iieck ; chin,

centre of throat, ftreiieck and all t/ie finder surface ivhite : bill blackish-slate colour, basal portion

of imder mandible llesh-enlimr ; legs and feel ffes/iy-/rhite, soles and nads oj the latter blnc/tisJi. Total

length in. thejles/i IS ,'i inches, llipper .'7, tail 1, bill I'.j.

Adult fkmalk.— Similar in plnmage to the male.

Distribution.—Seas of New South Wales, \'ictoi'ia. South Australia, Western Australia,

Islands of Bass Strait, Tasmania.

^l^jHE Little Penf:;uin is widely distributed o\er the South-eastern and Southern Australian

-I- and Tasmanian coasts. It chiefly frequents the adjacent islands, and to a less extent

also rugf;ed portions of the sea coast and the numerous bays and indentations thereof. Probably

it is more numerous on the smaller islands of Bass Strait, and those lying off the southern

portion of the continent than elsewhere. It is very common at the Nobbys on Phillip Island,

in Western Port Bay, Victoria, where in company with the Rev. J. U. Nicholson, of Cowes,

Phillip Island, I procured a great number of the eggs of this species. Mr. George Masters also

found it in large numbers on a small but lofty island, about live miles oil the coast from Port

Lincoln, in fact so numerous were these birds when descending down one of their runs from the

upper part of the island, just after dusk, that camp lire and billy had to be shifted out of the

way, so dense was the packed mass of birds being pushed onwards by others behind. Mr. Chas.

G. Gibson has also forwarded me a set of two eggs taken by him on Penguin Island, on the

2oth November, 1905, about twenty miles south of F"reemantle, Western Australia. In Eastern

Victoria I noted this species as being very common in and around Gabo Island, and also at

Twofold Bay, in Soutli-eastern New South Wales. It breeds on many islands further north,

principally at Montague Island, on the South Coast. Near Sydney it cannot be regarded as

common, although dead buds are sometimes picked up after easterly gales. Occasionally small

flocks may be seen inside Sydney Heads, and at the entrance to iVIiddle Harbour. Further

north it has been obtained at The Nobbys, near Newcastle. Mr. Henry Grant, Collector

to the Australian Museum, in company with Mr. A. F. B. Hull, found it breeding on

Cabbage Tree Island, near the entrance to Port Stephens, on the 31st October, 1910, and

procured adults, young in down, and immature birds with pieces of down still adhering. Dr.

Lonsdale Holden and Mr. E. D. Atkinson both found it breeding on various islands off the

south-west coast of Tasmania.
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It is a yreat diver and povverful swimmer, lyiiif; low in the water, but getting through it

with amazing celerity ; its food consists of marine alg;L\ crustaceans and small fish.

Mr. G. A. Keartland sent me tlie following notes from Melbourne, X'ictoria;—"Although

the Little Penguin (Endvptida minor} appears to be very awkward in its movements when

waddlin"' on the sandy lieach, it is wonderful how these birds frequently climb apparently

inaccessible rocks, in order to find a suitable place in which to breed. Whilst visiting some

islands of the Kent Group in November, 1890, I found young Penguins and eggs in crevices

over one hundred feet above high-water mark. The birds use their bills and wings to assist

them in climbing. Whilst they appear slow on land they are extremely active in the water.

Thev use their wings as well as feet when swimming, and they can chase and capture Pilchards,

Mullet and many other kinds of fish in open water. The young ones are covered with smoky

black down, until they appear to be larger than their parents, feathers then begin to show, and

in a little while they attain their full plumage. At all the watering places in Ilobson Bay the

peculiar barking note of the Little Penguin is frequently heard. Many Penguins are drowned

through being caught in the fishermen's nets, when pursuing their tinny prey. When we threw

Penguins into the water they darted away under the surface as fast as a Quail could tiy, and

generally went about one hundred yards before coming to the surface to breathe."

At the Nobbys, on the ocean side of Phillip Island, Western Port Bay, about ten miles

from Cowes, Victoria, these birds were breeding in great numbers. Among the low bushes on

the top of the island were numerous burrows, from two to three feet in length, in the soft sandy

soil. Between the burrows were narrow but clear and well beaten tracks, all running into two

branching tracks leading to the water. At that time some of the burrows contained fresh eggs,

others young birds resembling balls of slaty-brown down, while a few were nearly ready to take

to the water. It was worthy of note that the burrows close to the edge of the cliffs contained

either nearly hatched eggs or young birds, while those that were about one hundred and fifty

yards from the water all contained fresh eggs, and undoubtedly belonged to a later established

lireeding colony. In most cases the entrance to the tunnel was hidden by a bush, and the sitting

bird in every instance valiantly defended the eggs or young, inllicting a smart blow with its beak

on the hand of an intruder. When these birds were taken out of the burrows they seldom tried

to make their escape, they either returned to them again, or several would closely huddle up

together, as if for mutual protection. They uttered a short barking note, especially when

a hand was inserted in their nesting-burrows, and when several were placed together and left

alone they emitted only a low whining note.

The eggs are usually two, sometimes three in number for a sitting, oval or swollen-oval in

form, some^specimens being rather pointed at the smaller end, the shell being close-grained in

most specimens, rough-grained in others, and lustreless. They are of a faint bluish-white colour,

but when much soiled by the bird's feet are of a lead-white hue. Two sets of three taken at the

Nobbys measure :^-Length (A) 2-3 x 1-7 inches; (B) 2-32 x 171 inches; (C) 2-27 x 172

inches. The other measures :—Length (A) 2-12 x i-66 inches; (B) 2-15 x 1-67 inches; (C)

2-17 X 1-68 incfies. A set of three taken by Dr. Lonsdale Holden, on the i6th October, 1887,

on Sister Island, off the north-west coast of Tasmania, measures :—Length (A) 2-25 x 1-69

inches ;
(B) 2-17 x 1-59 inches; (C) 2-2 x 173 inches. A set of two taken on Penguin Island,

twenty miles south of Freemantle, by Mr. Chas. G. Gibson, on the 12th November, 1995,

measures:— Length (A) 2-23 x 1-67 inches; (B) 2-27 x 1-58 inches.

When recently hatched the young in down have the upper parts smoky-brown, the head

being slightly darker and the throat paler, breast dull brownish-white. Total length 4-5 inches.

Young birds still in down have the upper parts and flanks dark smoky-grey, the feathers

slightly darker ; top and sides of the head like the back ;
all the under parts dull white, the

throat and upper portions of fore-neck smoky-grey. Total length in the flesh 14-5 inches.
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Young birds with smoky-grey down still adhering to the hind-neck and upper portion of the

back, and dull white down slightly washed with smoky-grey on the neck, resemble the adults,

but on the upper parts are decidedly of a darlcer and more brilliant blue, the upper part of the

nippers have a pronounced bluish gloss, and the inner margin of it is pure white; entire under

surface of flipper pure silky-white. Total length in the flesh i6 inches.

The usual breeding season commences in September and generally lasts until the end of

January. The breeding is fairly regular, but on Gabo Island burrows were found containing

eggs and young in July, 1902. In the same month it was breeding on Montague Island, about

ten miles from Narooma, on the south-eastern coast of New South Wales.
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Order CASUARII.
Family CASUARIID^.

Casuarius australis.

AUfSTlJALIAN c'ASSi iWAKY.

Casuarius auslralig, Wall, Illustr. Syd. News, 3rcl June, lSo4, p. SS, with fifs.

Casuarius australis (Wall), Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. 206 (1805) ; /'r/., Suppl. Inls.

Austr., fol. Vol., pis. 70, 71 (
ISGlt)

; Salvad., (."at. Bds. I'.rit. Mus., Vol. XXVII., p. 594

(lt^95); Sharpe, Ilaml-I. Bds., Vol. I., p. 3 (IS'.I'J); North, Reo. Austr. Mus, Vol. X,, p. 39,

pis. viii., i.x. (1913).

Adult UM.K.—Entire />hun<ii/,' a/mr,' and b^'hnn hlark, Ihr /,ath''rs veri/ lutiy ami hair-lik,-

:

hfivl, upper neck ami si<l,s of loiivr neck /»ire uffeathers, hut spariuyli/ curered until j! ae, tilackish hair-

like bristles, which are much stronger above the eyelid and aural upeuinij, the top of the head surmounted

n-ith a liyht bron-nish-hlack casque .- bare skin of head and neck />ale (jreeuish-bhie, of fore-neck dark

bine, of h iud-neck red : on the l„n-er fore-neek a lanje red dependent b ijid. >mttle ; wings rndimentary,

consisting ofJine Strom/ nniiided (jnills n-ithoiU webs: no np/iarent tail, hnt the feathers rery long

un the hinder parts. Total length (of skin) Ho inches, of longest qnill tl, height of casque from the

upper base of upper ninu.dible 7, width at base from back to front '>, height from base, immediately

above eye, J/7o, tarsus 12, nail to outer toe 1:'>. to middle toe l-r,, h, inner toe o-2, iratlle 7, from the

junction to the end (f bifed portion .J^J.

Adult fkmalr.— Similar in plumage to the male.

Distribntion.—Nor til -eastern (Jueensland.

^^ 1 Hi two fli.ghtless birds representing this Order in Australia are distinguished by their

having only rudimentary wings, in the feathers appearing to be double, the after shaft

being as long as the main shaft. The present species is distinguished by having a horny helmet

on top of the head, the wing being represented by a series of long, round, black quills of various

lengths, somewhat resembling in form the lengthened lingers and thumb of a human hand ; the

neck is almost devoid of feathers and ornamented with wattles, and the nail of the inner toe is

remarkably long.

The present species was the only avi-faunal type secured during Kennedy's ill-fated e.xpedi-

tion in 1S4S, from Rockingham Bay to Cape York, when so many valuable lives were lost.

Singularly enough its early history is associated with the second, fourth and fifth Curators of

the Australian Museum, which was the tirst institution to receive a specimen. Those mterested

will find a full account of this specimen in a paper by myself, " On the Early History of the

Australian Cassowary (Casuarius australis, Wall j."

Mr. Frank Hislop, late of Wyalla, Bloomfield River, North-eastern Queensland, has sent

me the following notes :
—" The Cassowary is a resident species, but not very common with us.

The birds are very shy and difficult to see in the scrub ; they have very keen hearing, and make
off as soon as they hear anyone approaching. It is surprising how fast such large birds can

race through the thick scrub, and over rough country ; no dog can keep up with them if they

get a start. On one occasion we came upon two adult birds with four young ones about half

grown ; the plumage of the latter was dull brown. The parent birds, when the dogs attacked the

* Records Austr. Mus., Vol. X., No. 4, p. 39 (1913).
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young, were very vicious, and succeeded in wounding a couple of tlie dogs. They use the beak

as well as kicking when at bay, but the shots fired at the young ones frightened the old birds

oil. The stranj^e thing about them is, that wlien surprised by dogs near water, they will

immediately wade right out up to their necks. The only sound I have e\'er heard them make

is, when at bay, they utter a sort of druming hiss. Tlicir food consists chiefly of large berries

and nuts, which they swallow whole. They are very fond of the fruit of the Black Palm, the

large seed of which does not seem to worry them. I have only seen one nest, but it did not

contain any eggs."

AUSTRALIAN CASSOWARY.

The above figure is reproduced from the original photograph of the type taken by the late

Mr. Henry Barnes, Australian Museum.

Mr. A. F. Smith, writing me from Hambledon Mill, near Cairns, North-eastern Queensland,

said :
—" A man came to the mill to-day and asked if any one wanted a Cassowary ; he has one

which, he' says, eats his chickens whenever it gets the chance. I have seen Dacelo leachi swallow

small birds, but did not know that Cassowaries did the same."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin wrote as follows from Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales:—

•

" There is probably much yet to be learnt of the habits of Cmnartus amtralis. Most writers
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appear to a^ree that the liiicl is naturally very shy ; straiv_;e to say, what little I saw of it

when on a \isit to the North (Queensland scrubs, was just the reverse. While walking throuf^li

a thick scrub near Harsey's Creek, with a black boy, we walk'ed almost on to one before seein;^

it, when away it dashed suddenly tlirouL;h a thick tanj^led mass of lawyer vine. A few days

later I came out of a thick scrub on to a cleared piece of land, several acres in extent, and there

to my delight was a beautiful Cassowary standing; looking' at me, not tnore than one hundred

and lifty yards away. We both stood and '_;azed at each other for a few seconds, when to my

}<reat surprise, instead of the bird runnini; away, it started to quietly feed. I then wondered if

it had really seen me at all ; after watching' it for a few minutes I walked towards it ; when I

had advanced about fifty yards, it slowly walked off into the scrub, showinj; no signs of lear

whate\er. While in the district a youn^' Cassowary was caui,'ht, which could not have been

more than a week old. I asked the man how he managed to catch it, and he informed me that

he had often caught them, it being a very simple matter. Upon the old bird being disturbed

it runs away, hut the young do not follow, they just walk about anywhere uttering their peculiar

whistling cry, so can easily be followed, and when they see you, are more likely to come up

to your feet than run away. This, of course, was only the case with very young birds. The

young Cassowary was ottered to me tor twenty-live shillings, and although I was not returning

to New South Wales for another month, I felt very much tempted to make the purchase, but

unfortunately rats managed to get into its box one night and killed it."

I can corroborate this statement. For over three months there was a very young Cassowary

at the Australian Museum, and which I used to feed with bananas every day. Not only would

it follow me all over the roomy wired-iu enclosure, but as fast as I could run it would keep close

to my heels, while I raced all over the Museum grounds.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, of Eden, Twofold Bay, New South Wales, who resided for about seventeen

years at I^ipple Creek Sugar Plantation, Herbert River, North-eastern Queensland, supplied me

from time to time with the following notes :
—" The Cassowary inhabits the scrubs on the banks

of creeks and rivers. It probably nests in the ' blady ' grass at the edge of the scrub, and the

only nest I knew taken was in this position at the foot of a huge gum tree, and contained four

eggs. It is particularly partial to the wild Cashew and the Ouandong, its dung when Quandongs

are ripe being a mass of stones from this fruit. A young one I had, escaping from confinement,

took to the Herbert River, swimining powerfully and seemmg at hoine in the water. .-\s the

coastal scrubs they inhabit are intersected at short intervals by deep tidal creeks, it is more than

possible they have acquired a habit of taking to the water, but this is purely surmise. What

they live on when the fruit supply is over I have no idea. On the 13th October, 18S8, I saw a

Cassowary in the scrub with three small young ones. I also heard that one was shot at Ingham

early in August, while sitting on two eggs. One of our men shot a Cassowary on the 21st

July, 1891, but they are getting very scarce about here. On the 7th June, 1896, a Cassowary

was shot here accompanied by two small young ones."

The eggs are usually four in number for a sitting, eliptical in form, the shell being more or

less granulated and lustrous, the cavities being white and the granulations a shade of pale green;

on some specimens the granulations are very line, on others coarse. An egg in the Australian

Museum Collection, obtained in the Herbert River District, in 1873, measures:—Length 5-15 x

3-37 inches.

Mr. S. Robinson informed me that while at Kuranda, near Cairns, in August, 1910, he

saw Cassowary tracks within half a mile of that locality, and met with five or six birds

while in the .scrubs, although their drumming notes were heard more frequently than the

birds were seen. On the afternoon of the 14th .August, 1910, when about four miles and a

half from Kuranda, he was sitting on a felled high cedar log, having a quiet smoke. When he

started to descend on the opposite side of the log from which he had arisen, he spread his legs
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and slowly slid down, and to his astonishment and deliL;ht he almost jumped on top of a

Cassowary's nest, containing,' four e,£;gs. The nest was about the sixe the bird could conveniently

cover, perfectly Hat, consisting of pieces of blady-f^rass and dried fern fronds, in all little more

than half an inch in thickness. The eg,u,s, which he blew on the spot, were quite fresh.

Three of the above set of four etjgs Mr. Robinson brought with him to the Australian

Museum, for the purpose of my taking a description of them. They are the finest specimens I

have seen, and are ellipses in form, a beautiful light-green, and measure respectively ;—Length

(A) 5'35 X 3-71 inches; (B) 5-22 x 3-7 inches
; (0)5-23 x 3'58 inches.

Semi-adult birds have tlie casque on the head smaller, the neck more covered with short

black feathers, and the wattles very much smaller, all the body feathers black, except those on

the lower hinder half, which are dark brown.

July and the three following months constitute the usual breeding season, but Mr. J.
A.

Boyd records a Cassowary being shot in the Herbert Kiver District on the 7th June, 1S96,

accompanied by two small young ones.

Family DROMACID.^.

Dromaeus novse-hollandiae.

EMU.

C'asnarius novti'-lioJlaitdia!, Lath., hid. Orn., II., p. 66.5 (1789).

Dromaius iwv(i'-hoUaHdi(f, Gould, JJds. Austr., fol. Vol. VF., pi. 1 (184S); id.^ Handhk. Bds.

Austr., Vol, II., p. 200 (186.5).

Dronunus nov<i liolland'iii.j^sXyAd., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVII., p. .580(189.5); Sharpe,

Hand-1, Bds., Vol. I., p. 2 (1899).

Adult m.\lk.— Uftieral colour aborn broivn or yreyuh-hroivii, tlie fmifliers oil the hinder portion

of the hddy r<'ry loitij iinlli the alaif/s and ends black: those on, tlie sides anil under parts of tlie body

dull grey, with the tips and shafts black ; feathers of the head and neck black, very short, hairdike

and sparinyly distribnteil, revealing the bine skin of the head and throat ; bill blackish-brown ; legs

anil feet blackisli. ; iris bron-n to ha~el. Total length in /he Jlesh 77 iiiches, bill ,i-7'i, tarsus IJf.

Adult fkmalk.— Sintilnr in plninage to tlie male.

Distribution.—North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Central .Australia, Western Australia.

TpS) AST, but not least, is the Emu, for next to the Ostrich it is one of the largest and heaviest

I V of living birds. Its wings are merely rudimentary and the bird is incapable of flight;

tliis deficiency, however, is compensated for by its exceeding swiftness of foot, and by its being an

expert and strong swimmer. f£ach of its feathers appears to be double, the after-shaft being as

long as the main-shaft. It is remarkable in possessing an aperture about two inches and a half

long in front of the windpipe, with which is connected a dilatable tracheal sac. Several conjectures

have been made as to the use to which this aperture and tracheal pouch are put ;
possibly they

may be the means, or have something to do with the curious drumming notes of this species.

According to the late Dr. James Murie, Prosector to the Zoological Society of London—who

fully described and figured this peculiar formation in 1S67, from three birds which from time to
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time had died in the Society's Gardens— "Peter
J. J. de Freniery, in a concise Academical

Thesis upon the Osteology of the Emu, published in 1^19, lirst pointed out in this struthious

bird the existence of an anterior aperture in the trachea."

It is found in suitable situations o\er the <,'reater portion of the Australian continent. In

Eastern and South-eastern .Vustralia it is seldom now met with in the usual haunts, although

in Governor Phillip's time the first specimens sent to England were obtained between Sydney

Cove and Botany Bay. From where the type was obtained settlement has gradually driven them

inland, and it is a rarity for one to be recorded on the coastal side of the Dividing Range. Its

numbers are fast decreasing in the more settled parts of New South Wales, owing to the manner

in which it is either hunted with horses and dogs, shot down, or its eggs destroyed. On a station

in the Riverina District, New South Wales, daring the lambing season of 1S81, no less than

fifteen hundred eggs were destroyed and paid for, and on another station in the Cobar District,

more than that number were broken during 18S7. No less than ten thousand Emus were

destroyed in the Wilcannia District during the first nine months of 18SS.I There is no question

about it consuming a great quantity of grass, breaking wire fences, disturbing sheep, especially

ewes when breeding. As late as April, igii, a Sydney daily paper records:—! "A message

from Charleville, Queensland, states that the stations report a pest of Emus, which got amongst

breeding ewes, separating the lambs from their mothers. The stations are paying a bonus of gd.

per beak to shooters." In Southern Queensland and Northern New South Wales it is also an

important factor in the distribution of that bane of land-owners, the prickly pear, it being more

pronounced under thickly foliaged trees where these birds talce up their quarters for the night.

Who in Australia, whether adult or child, has not at one time or another seen an Emu,

either in semi-domestication, or in a wild state. Frequently it forms an ornament to the grass-

* Proc. Zoo). Soc, 1867, pp. 405-15. t Sydiu'ii Morning Herald, 15th October, 18SS.

i Daily Tdegraph, 3rd April, 191 1.
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lands of our public parks and gardens. Probably, too, more has been written about it than any

other of our birds. Is it not Australia's very own, typical of the Commonwealth, appearing

both in our coat of arms and coinage? Open plains and forest lands are its favourite haunts,

wide expanses which attord it an opportunity of exhibiting its great running and staying powers.

Often between the Namoi and Gwydir Rivers, and between Gilgandra and Coonamble, have I

watched from a railway carriage window a flock of these birds stretching out in single file, run

with apparent ease alongside the railway fence or beaten track about twenty yards from the

railway line, when the latter is unfenced. With out-stretched neck's and tremendous stride they

seemingly amble slowly along, generally twenty or thirty yards in front and on either side of the

engine. On these, in parts, dead level plains one expects every minute to pass the flocks of

running birds, but after some minutes (iiul that the train neither decreases tlie lead nor does it

get left behind. They seem like a man, with his race well in hand, simply playing with his

competitors. INIile post after mile post Hashes past, and still the birds keep up their swift and

unchanging and unswer\ing L;ait, it may be five or eight, when thesmall wayside station appears

in view, .'\lthough usually blundering and exceedingly stupid, instinctively the birds seem to

have an intuition that it is a place to be avoided, when they suddenly swer\e off and scamper

at right angles over the plains. One does not usually associate damp and humid flats and

mountain ranges, covered with a dense and luxuriant vegetation, as the place one would expect

to meet an limu, although he would a Cassowary, if they were within its geographical distribution.

When the Gippsland railway line, in Victoria, was being formed it passed from Warragal east-

wards through a dense and luxuriant vegetation of ferns, blanket-weed, sassafras, nativemusk and

LJlackbutt, and Mr. D. Fenton, of South Melbourne, who was engaged on the railways, informed

me that on two occasions he was on an engine without train, and after an exciting and long

chase of many miles, succeeded in running down each time an Emu. Subsequently I visited

that part of the State, and kept a bright look out for these birds, chiefly in the neighbourhood

of McDonald and track following the course of tlie summit of the Strzeleclci flange. Although

unsuccessful in meeting with this species during my many visits to that part of South Gippsland,

I nevertheless saw the huge recent foot-prints, particularly of the toes and claws, of a full grown

Emu in the soft muddy banks of a mountain creek.

The food consists chiefly of wild fruits and berries, and a great quantity of grass. In

Northern and North-western New South Wales, the fruit of the Ouandong (Fusnuus acumiimtus)

and the Sour Plum, limu Apple or " Colani " (Owtiiia acidiila) and the fruit of the Prickly Pear

form a large portion. Anything and every hard substance is pick"ed up to assist in digestion,

such as stones, pebbles and pieces of metal.

The deep drunnning or booming note of this species, especially of the male at night, is well

known, both to the inhabitants of the plain or the dweller in a large city, when anywhere within

the neighbourhood of a Zoological Garden.

The flesh of this bird, although coarse, is eaten by the Aborigines in all parts of .-\ustralia,

in fact nearly the entire bird is used by them in one way or another. Its tendons are utilized

for binding parts together, or as twine in sewing its skin as mats and rugs. Its feathers are

used in many ways, chiefly by way of ornament to head dresses; they are also utilized by

Central Australian natives in making the famous Kudaitcha shoes, or "shoes of silence." In

the Northern Territory "chignons " of Emu feathers are worn by the men : they are also used

as a sheath for their stone knives or surgical instruments. I"or this reason I have included some
descriptions by various writers on Aboriginal modes of killing and capturing the Emu.

E>r. Walter E. Roth, late Northern Protector of Aboriginals, Queensland, wrote as follows:—
" The following method of hunting emus, by driving them into nets, is practised throughout

North- Western and Central Queensland :—Emus generally make for the water-hole, day by day,

along the same track, coming either at early morn or midday. The hunters, having noted this
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track, will wait in ambush and allow the bird to pass down on its way to water, but, while

drinking,' there, will sneak round, and silently as well as expeditiously rif,' up the emu-net

some thirty or forty yards behind the creature and right across its path. Since the emu usually

spends some time at the water-hole, the fixinf,' up of the net is not necessarily quite so hurried

a performance as might have been expected, though it can be placed in position within a very

few minutes. All being ready, the hunters will suddenly emerge from their hiding-places when

the bird returns, and as it rushes headlong (any diversion from the path being prevented by

the men stationed in suitable positions) will drive it into the net, where it becomes entangled,

and with boomerangs and nulla-nullas soon despatch them. . . . Sometimes a long alley-way

(. . . .), nuich wider at one extremity than at the other, is built up in a convenient situation with

bushes, boughs, and saplings intertwined, the narrower end is blocked with an emu-net, while the

wider is left open. Close to the opening, and about midway between the two sides, are the

hunters, who, concealed under cover of some branches, etc., start imitating the emu's ' call.'

The bird, coming up in answer to the sound, struts along either side of where the men are in

ambush ; the latter, on rushing out, make a sort of wheeling movement, and once getting behind

the creature, have no difficulty in driving it before them along the alley into the net, were it

becomes entrapped. The 'call,' a sort of 'drumming' sound, is imitated by blowing intoa hollow

log some 2A to 3 feet long, from which the inside core has been burnt so as to form an aperture

about 3 inches in diameter; when in use, the tube is held close to the ground on which a slight

excavation has been made. These 'call-tubes' are met with throughout North-West Central

Queensland ; the alley-ways I only know of being employed in the Boulia District." Dr. Roth

also describes in detail the capture of Emus by means of pits, dug in close proximity to some

wild vine, bush, or Imiiu Apple-tree, and carefully covered with light boughs and saplings; also

by means of spearing.

In the narrative of the " Horn Scientific Expedition to Central Australia," Professor \V.

Baldwin Spencer, of the University of Melbourne, wrote :—" Whilst at Reedy Creek I had a

good opportunity of witnessing the tracking powers of the blacks. I was out in the scrub with

three of them when suddenly they came to a standstill and after carefully examining the hard

ground they became very excited. On asking what was the matter they told me that there was an

emu about with six young ones. The three then separated and commenced to track it up.

They went on a trot the whole time ; not a word was spoken but where tlie scrub was thin they

communicated with each other by signs. .After two miles' run, during which it was iiuite

enough for me to do to keep up with them and to look after my collecting material, without

troubling to look after tracks which I could not detect, they came to a sudden halt, and there in

an open patch in front of us was the mother emu with its six young ones. The mother at once

made off, but, shouting and laughing, the blacks soon caught the young ones and we brought

them back to camp and carried them alive for some hundreds of miles on camel back. The

ground was so hard that only an experienced white man would have detected the tracks of the

old bird, but it did not take the blacks more than a minute's careful examination of the very

faint tracks to come to the conclusion as to the coriect number of young ones. If they had had

their spears with them the old bird would certainly have been captured. Their keeness and

suppressed excitement when on the track were worth seeing, as well as their childish glee when

they were successful."

In the " Anthropology " of the same expedition Dr. E. C. Stirling, of the University of

Adelaide, wrote :—" Many, if not all kinds of birds are also eaten, and of these the emu, from its

size, may be reckoned the most important in this respect. It, like the kangaroo, is also often

captured by spearing at the soakages or waterholes. At the Tarn of Auber, Glen Edith, we saw

a pile of stones that had been erected to serve as an ambush for this purpose. In certain parts

they are, however, not unfrequently caught by poisoning with Pitchuri ( Diiboisia hop?.vodit). A
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bunch of the leaves and twigs of this plant is placed in a small waterhole, or, if it be a lari:;e one,

into a limited portion of it, which is dammed off from the remainder, access to the main body of

water beinj; in such a case prevented by a brush fence. On drinking the water thus poisoned

the birds become stupid and dizzy— ' all same drunk' as the blacks put it—when they are easily

killed."

i\Ir. George Savidge wrote from Copmanhurst, Ipper Clarence Ri\er, New South Wales,

in iMarch, igii:—"There area iew Diviiiirus novLC-hoUamUit at the head of Chapman's Gully,

but are seldom .seen. I have also observed old birds on the coast at Corindi, but they are also

very rare there."

The late Mr. K. H. Ijennett, writing in 1886 from Mossgiel, in the south-eastern portion of

the Western Division of New South \\'ales, remarks :
—" Some few years ago Dronueiis lurvic-

holhiudice was e.xtremely numerous on these extensive plains, although it is not to be met with in

the same numbers it formerly was. This is due chiefly to the fact that large numbers have

perished during the last four or five years from drought. To the pastoralist they are an object

of destruction, from the quantity of succulent herbage and water they consume. They also do

immense daiuage by their reckless blundering manner of going through or over wire fences, and

by the scattering of ewes and lambs at breeding time, in play, by rushing through the flocks,

causing the death of many young lambs. These birds are, however, hunted down with kangaroo

dogs, shot down with a rille or fowling piece, and their eggs ruthlessly destroyed. During the

period of incubation the males are exceedingly pugnacious, and furious battles ensue when two

meet. In the cold frosty winter nights the male wanders for a long distance from the nest,

uttering his rich booming note of deliance. If this is heard by another male the challenge is

accepted, and guided by each others notes they at length meet, and a conllict takes place, often

resulting in the death of one or other of the combatants. This habit is also fatal to the Emu in

another way, for the natives imitate its note on an instrument made for the purpose, and lure

it to its destruction. I was on one occasion present at one of these decoys, which resulted in the

death of two fine male birds, but as the business included sitting motionless and silent all hours

on a bitterly cold frosty night, I have no wish to be piesent again.

" The breeding season commences in May or June, frequently lasting up to September,

and the nesls vary in different situations; when on the plains the eggs are deposited on the bare

ground, and if amongst the low Polygonum bushes, so common on large areas, the eggs are

surrounded by a ring of short broken pieces of the stems of the plant, apparently for the purpose

of keeping them in position and preventing them from rolling away. At other times they are

placed on a thin layer of grass, whilst in the brushwood country, and particularly where the

Leopard-tree (Flmdci'sia maculosa) abounds, a low flat mound some three inches high is formed

by scraping together the scales of bark, thrown off by the above-mentioned tree, in which the

eggs are placed. The eggs usually vary from seven to ten in number for a sitting."

Mr. S. Robinson wrote me on the 3rd June, 1S95, from IJuckiinguy Station, on Crooked

Creek, a tributary of the Harwon River, in the north-western portion of the Central District of

New South Wales, as follows :

—" I found two Emu nests to-day, one with six the other with

ten eggs; now that they are laying you generally meet with them singly, not in pairs. I have

a full set for you; when I first found it there were only four eggs, so I left it for fifteen days,

when I returned and found thirteen eggs in the nest. They vary in number from nine to sixteen,

and 1 have found a nest with twenty-six eggs, but it was a case undoubtedly of two females laying

in the same nest." Writing on the 17th August following he remarks:—"To-day I was searching

in the reed-beds for nests, and came to a small island about two and a half acres in extent,

covered with rushes about eighteen inches high, and about three quarters of a mile from the

shore. There being a dead tree about the centre of the island, I climbed it to see if there was
anything about, and on looking down saw an Emu sitting on her nest. Descending the tree.
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and <,'oing o\'er to tlie nest, I found it contained seven e<^f;s. I also saw the male, and stran,£;e

to say he had nine young ones about seven weeks old running with him. The water is now
hnver than it has been for the past four years, hut tlie old birds would ha\'e to swim for at least

three hundred yards before they could reach the island. 1 also found the nest where the young

ones had been hatched, and in addition to the broken egg shells it also contained an addled egg.

There was plenty of food for them on the island. Emus are excellent swimmers ; some of them

used to swim the ^^acl]uarie Iviver regularly eveiy day to feed m the paddocks on the opposite

side adjoming the river. While at iUtckiinguy on the 2nd July, 1903, I had to pay a visit to

another station called Willie, and in crossing one of tlie paddocks, Willie Warrina, about four

miles away from home, riding (juietly through a heavily timbered bit of country, 1 heard some

Crows making a long cawing noise, and when nearly through I noticed a great number of them in

a small dead Ijuddah-tree, or as some people call it Sandalwood or Rose-bush. I could not see

..i)^^f;^'''^^;?r-
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anything about to cause the noise, so I rode over to the place, thinking perhaps they had, or

could see, a ewe lambing, and they intended having a feast ; but going along to the place 1 saw

two very large Wedge-tailed Eagles (Unnrtiis andax) on the next tree, and I disturbed an Emu
on her nest with eleven eggs; up she jumped and off down the plains as fast as she could go,

the two Eagles close behind, the Crows following one of the Eagles, I should say about forty

feet over the Emu, the other Eagle on a level with the bird. After a race of about one hundred

and fifty to two hundred yards, the top Eagle made a swoop and struck the Emu just behind

the head, and tore all the skin and pulled it over her head, breaking her neck, and she struck the

ground very heavily, a great shower of feathers flying for six or eight yards from the place where

she fell. I rode down to see what had happened, and there she was dead and the Eagles very

busy having breakfast. They would not leave, so that I returned to the nest and removed the

eggs to a place of safety, while I went on my journey ; on returning 1 called to see the remains,

but nothing was left but bare bones, the Eagles being still there ; one of them was so gorged it
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could not fly, and I caught and took it to the station, and kept it a few weeks, then let it go.

The Aborigines on the Barwon, Warrego and Bogan Kivers lure and kill Emus in the following

manner, when ICmu llesh is required for feasting purposes, either at a big corroboree or the

ceremony of admitting a youth to the full privileges of manhood. A native observing a fiock

of these birds feeding, will stealthily creep through the long grass or herbage, carrying with

him his spears, etc., and by a circuitous route gain the shelter of what is known by the Epi and

Combo tribes, on Marra Creek, as a ' Gruie ' tree. This tree is to science known as Oi.'cnia

acidula, and locally by the name of Sour Plum or Colane. It is about a foot or eighteen inches

in diameter at the butt, and grows to a height of twenty-five to thirty feet, and has a number of

wide-spreading branches thickly covered with foliage, and more particularly towards the ends.

Usually the lower branches are five or six feet from tlie ground, or, if nearer, are cut off to that

height by the Aborigines before-hand. Ascending the tree for about twelve feet a man climbs out

a little way from the main trunlc, and makes himself comfortable on one, or more, of its horizontal

branches, fie now lowers, by means of some plaited horse-hair—string was used after the

advent of the white man in the neighbourhood—a large liall or mop, composed of the tail-feathers

of an Emu, and from which depend for a foot or more four or five strips of bright red rag.

This hall is secured on either side with a horse-hair line, and these are knotted together some

distance above the ends of the shafts of the feathers, so as to give it an even balance. After

lowering the ball to about four feet from the ground, the horse-hair line is secured to a branch

above him. Placing his spears near him ready for use, he draws up the plaited line for a few

inches between his flattened palms, and commences to rapidly draw them backwards and forwards,

causing the suspended ball of feathers and red streamers to spin round, and at the same time he

loudly imitates the call-note of the female to her young. The Emus at once stop feeding, and

looking up catch siglit of the spinning jiall of feathers. Uttering their loud drumming note they

walk cautiously towards it, exhibiting all the time symptoms of their curiosity being aroused by

the strange object. One more bold than the rest runs a few yards, stops, runs again and is

followed by the remainder of the flock. The nati\e still continues to twirl the suspended bunch

of feathers, and imitates the call-note in a lower but more persuasive manner. Curiosity over-

comes caution, and the birds gradually draw near the tree. The native now holds the line

between the fore-finger and thumb of the left hand, and noiselessly grasps his spear. On comes

the leading bird craning out its neck and gazing intently, first on one side then on another, at

the curious object that has attracted its attention. ' Burri,' ' Burri ' (good, good) rapidly utters

the native between his closed teeth, trembling with excitement as he poises his spear aloft.

Closer the Emu comes, until it is immediately beneath him, when it quickly pays the penalty of

its incjuisitiveness, by being transfixed with a spear, hurled from the hand of its unseen foe above.

Immediately the bird falls the remainder of the flock' retire, but only for a short distance. .\s

their leader lies struggling on the ground curiosity again prompts them to return to their fallen

companion under the fatal tree, when another of their number speedily falls a victim. Seldom

more than three are speared, for as every portion of the flesh is cooked and eaten, it is more

than enough to provide for a great feast."

Mr. C. C. L. Talbot informs me that on Butterbone Station, in the same district, the Emu
commenced to lay there, in igoo, on the ist May, and continued right up to the first week in

August. The number varied from seven to sixteen eggs, but most nests contained nine eggs.

Mr. Talbot alone collected over eight hundred eggs that season on the station."

Mr. Kobt. Grant, Taxidermist of the .Australian Museum, has given me the following

notes :
—" I found the limu (Drovhrns iwvoe-IioHnndiir) numerous in many parts of the inland

districts of New South Wales, particularly on Glenariff Station, where they were plentiful at the

end of June, l8go. I found three nests, one containing six eggs, another ten and the other

fourteen, and on two of the nests the parent birds were sitting. They were both sitting close
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and flat on the ground, with their necks stretched straight out in front of them, and the heads

also flat on the ground ; they sat until I was within fifteen yards of them ; they then got up and

slowly walked away. The nests were placed amongst some Pine and Wilga trees, dead branches

of which were lying about on the chocolate-coloured soil. It was rather difticult to distinguish

the bird from its surroundings. I managed to obtain two young birds just able ti3 run. I took

them home and reared both, and they grew to be fine specimens, male and female. We had

the birds for five years, when we had to get rid of them, as the children used to come and

look through the fence, and the birds seeing the sparkling eyes went for them, seeiningly

tak'ing a great delight in pecking at anything bright and shiny. Every morning they used to

dance for about half an hour, both running in opposite directions to one another, balancing

themselves on one leg and striking out with the other, and twisting their heads and necks almost

into knots. At Buckiinguy Station, in company with Mr. S. Robinson, we found a nest witli

eleven eggs, the bird sitting thereon as previously described ; the nest was placed among some

Belah trees. Emus were numerous on the plains, but there being no cover it was difficult to

approach them. Mr. Cameron mounted his horse and rode slowly across the plains to where a

great flock of Emus was feeding, and when about two hundred yards from them he lay down

on his back and kicked up his legs, at the same time waving a red handkerchief, and in about

ten minutes three or four Emus left the flock and commenced to approach, one going in a circle

round him, until three of them got within about fifteen yards of him, two of which he shot.

Messrs. Cameron and W. Robinson, using the same tactics, were again successful in getting

four specimens. Mr. Cameron afterwards explained to me that these were the methods used by

the Aborigines to lure the Emu, who, when close enough, used the spear with deadly effect.

Their call is a sort of surprised booming sound, at once recognised by bushmen. The food

consists of grass seeds, berries, gruies, ipiandongs, etc. On opening some of their stomachs I

found them full of grasshoppers. They also contained a variety of other things, such as screws,

nails, pieces of barbed wire, marbles, etc."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin, of Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, wrote as follows:

—

" Whether seen in captivity, or in its native state, the Emu (Divnurns novce-hoUandiie ) is a bird

which usually attracts attention, even to those people who see them almost every day of their

lives. It is a fine sight to see a large Hock either quietly feeding in open country, standing

looking at you, or racing away across a plain. I have many a time, while mustering

stock, seen a flock of them coming towards me, evidently disturbed by some of the musterers, and

I have pulled up my horse and stood quite still to watch them pass only a few yards away, with

their necks almost straight out and low down. On they come, and one hears the heavy thud of

their feet as they strilce the ground, then as they pass the peculiar rustling noise of their feathers.

If they suddenly see you while passing, they throw their heads upwards, sometimes almost till

it touches their back, and at the same time give a tremendous bound forward, and this is the

time their feathers rustle most. As to this fine species becoming e.vtinct, I have little doubt that

such an unfortunate thing will eventually happen, but I believe it will be very many years before

this does occur. When we think of the many thousands of acres of country where the Emus
still breed and are practically undisturbed, surely we can reckon on them existing for a very

long time yet. I know perfectly well that many thousand Emus and their eggs are destroyed

every year, and they are fast getting driven back into the interior. This wholesale destruction

of such a fine bird, no doubt to many people appears to be a very great wrong, and theoretically

it is, but if these people only knew the damage done by large flocks of Emus, they would in all

probability change their views a little. They are not only very destructive to fences, but also

to ewes and lambs. I have often seen flocks of them race into a mob of sheep and kick the latter

in all directions
; they do not race through the mob and be done with it, but turn and come back

time and again. This sort of play appears to happen mostly upon frosty mornings. I have also

known them to remain about a dam and prevent sheep coming there to drink; now can it be
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wondered at that Station people destroy them. Only a few months af,'o I was on a station in

the back country where a pack of dogs was Icept entirely to destroy Kinus ; these dogs had to

kill an Emu before they were fed, because they practically had nothing else to live upon. It

certainly seems a strange food for dogs, but they were all in good condition and healthy. The
overseer of this station told me that before they started using dogs, a few years ago, it was no

uncommon thing to see about two hundred Emus in a Hock', now he seldom sees more than

twenty; he said it was not so much the killing as the driving of them away. Emus cannot

stand a severe drought : all on this estate died in the big drought of 1902, and I did not see

another 1-^mu here till iijio, when one was here with young only a few days old, although they

have not been seen since, I am hoping they are still about, but all the same I should not

like to see them in flocks of hundreds. The breeding season is regulated by the weather

conditions; in an average season most of them lay in June, but in severe droughts very few of

them lay at all. In i.Sy7 I was living on a station about seventy miles west from here, and

during July of that year, while mustering sheep, four of us found one hundred and forty Emu's
eggs. During the last four years, I understand, not a single Emu has been seen on that station.

I think there is little doubt that occasionally two birds will lay in the same nest ; I heard

of a nest being fouml containing twenty-two eggs, but only one bird was sitting. We once had

a pair of Emus in captivity ; they used to make a nest and lay every year ; the male liird did all

the sitting, in fact as the birds ^;rew old the female became such a nuisance we always had to

put her into the next paddock as soon as she had linished laying. What their custom is in their

native state, with regard to incubation, I have been unable to prove. To carry a young Emu
any distance is about the most objectionable thing imaginable in connection with bird life, their

stomachs appear to be always full to overflowing with digested green grass, etc., and the (]uantity

they will pass when handled is simply astonishing. Some Emus are very carious; I have

brought them up to within fifty yards of my buggy by just waving my handkerchief tied on to

a whip handle."

Mr. W. M. Thomas, District Surveyor, Lands Office, Grafton, New South Wales, who has

spent over thirty years in the Central and Western Districts of New South Wales, remarks:

—

" Orif;inally the luiiu ranged over the whole of New South Wales, and in the early days of

settlement was hunted e\en in the streets of Sydney. E.xcept in the breeding season these birds

travel in flocks. They are very inquisitive, and are attracted by anything out of the ordinary

on theii usual feeding grounds, especially if the article be red. They often appear to enjoy

frightening animals, and will apparently for mischief run hither and thither through a flock of

ewes and lambs for the purpose of startling them. In captivity they exhibit the same mischievous

traits in frightening horses, causing them to break the bridles or bolt ; and I have seen one that

was apparently enjoying the terror of a hen whose chickens it was tossing about. I have never

seen any Emus poisoned with baits laid for rabbits, but, as they would readily pick these up

mistak'ing them for grubs, doubtless many have been poisoned. The main food supplies of the

grown birds are grass, insects, native seeds and fruits, and probably young birds. In fruits they

are e.xceptionally fond of Ouandongs and the fruits of Colane or Grouie. Eor the purpose of

digestion they swallow stones, pieces of iron such as bolts and nuts, and light articles. They
drink large quantities of water in summer, and, after satisfying their thirst in the evening of a

hot day, can be much more easily run down than at any other time. W'lien near the gait appears

awkward, and the peculiar plumage, which is of a greyish-brown colour, gives a rustling sound

similar to that of long dry grass waving in the wind. In the distance the gait look's smooth and

easy, and the speed is ipiite equal to that of a fast horse. They make a loud drumming sound,

and this is used both to attract each other and in defiance. The chief mode of defence is by
kicking, and the powerful leg and claw are capable of inflicting a very severe wound and breaking

a man's bones. The Emu makes a rude nest at the foot of a tree, among the fallen leaves and

boughs, or in the long grass on slightly raised ground on the plains. The laying period extends
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from April to Octol)er. The number of eggs is usually from ten to twelve, but I have known
an Emu in captivity to lay thirty-two eggs for one sitting. Both male and female take part in

the work of incubation. I am not certain of this period, but it is from six weeks to two months.
The eggs are of a dark green colour and oval in shape ; they have a very thick shell, and average
about eleven liy fourteen inches in circumference. They are strong in flavour, but very palatable

.
as omeletes or in cakes. The meat in one Emu egg is considered equal to that in about eight

average-sized hen eggs. The young are covered with long coarse down, marked with white and
brown stripes

;
they are very active, and can run speedily immediately after hatching."

Mr. C. lirnest Cowle sent me the following notes from Central Australia :—" The Emu in

the vicinity of lllamurta and surrounding country in Central Australia is not so numerous as I

have heard and read of it being in the more fertile, even if more settled, parts of most of the

States. The mystery is, considering the struggle it has for existence in the parts I was stationed

in, that it has not been exterminated. On one occasion I counted twenty-tive coming down an
open gorge in a range, but we usually ran across them in pairs or small groups if adults, and
occasionally seven or eight immature ones, probably too young for mating. Their food consists

chiefly of the grasses and berries indigenous to the country, and especially the native Peach
(Ouandong) and native Hum, anotlierof the Sandalwoods and commonly called Emu I3ush.

They laid in June, July and August ; the nests are mere scratches in the ground, with no attempt
at lining, a small amount of debris from the adjacent low growth, or a few leaves from bushes at

hand, both of which I expect lodged against the eggs or nest through the action of the wind.

There does not appear to be any intelligence displayed in the way of concealment. I have seen
nests amongst the scattered spinifex, or at the foot of a straggly scrub in lightly timbered country,

and again on limestone ridges of the big Spinifex or Porcupine-grass. The usual number of

eggs laid for a sitting appeared to be seven to nine, but on one occasion we got eleven. In

what order the eggs are laid I cannot say; I had no opportunities of observing processes from
day to day, as I was always travelling. I noticed that the latest laid eggs and freshest were
invariably much brighter, and the gianulation or netting much more defined ; the others, from
attrition probably, were a duller and more even shade of green, and the eggs were smoother and
plainer in appearance the more advanced the period of incubation was. On one occasion I

found a bleached egg (rotten) in a nest with fresh eggs, and some fragments of old egg shells

round about, and from this I inferred that it was very probable the same pair had laid in the

same spot a second year, or that others had selected the same place this year. I do not for a
moment imagine it is a regular custom. From this stage onward the chance of the embryo is a
narrow one, and it is beset with enemies on all sides— wild dogs may find the eggs, or a black-

fellow, guided by unerring signs of the vicinity of a nest, will track and find it, generally securing

the sitting bird in addition. The Emu sits very close, with its neck on the ground, and .some-

times our horses were almost on t(^p of them before they rose up with a noise like 'whoosh.'
The period of incubation an egg has undersone is immaterial to an Aboriginal, if anything he
prefers it when the period of gestation is complete ; neither has he any heed of the morrow,
and nothing could induce him to leave eggs to hatch or young Emus on account of immaturity.
Should a sitting survive a little longer, they again have dogs and hawks to contend with, but

the sight of their little tracks when feeding with tlieir parents throws any black crossing them
into great excitement, and he will follow them for miles; when disturbed they scatter and hide

Hattened out on the sand, with their heads and necks stretched out, amongst the spinifex,

uttering a plaintive, peculiar, whistling cry when chased, and very few escape. Fre(iuently the
old Emu or Emus are slain at the same time as they circle round ' whooshing' before streaking
off. A grown Emu is pursued and captured in various manners; when observed feeding blacks
may approach closely enou-h for their dogs to get on before it gets a start, or a blackfellow
will stalk to a bush and then attract the attention of the Emu, who will gradually approach the
cover, craning and stretching its neck in one direction or another; now and again it becomes
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alarmed and runs off, but frequently it is arrested by the blackfellow iuiitatin^' the whistliim of

the yount,' limus, and conies f^apinj,' up closer and closer till the blackfellow either throws a

spear at it, or perhaps breaks its le^; with a boonieranj,'. Another way is to scratch a hole in

the sand of a watercourse, behind which the blackfellow throws up a break or a blind of bushes,

etc., and conceals himself. As the water in the soakage scratched out is, perhaps, a foot or

more from the surface, and the diameter of the hole only a few inches, when the limu puts his

head down to drink he becomes an easy prey. If the water is on the surface, as it frequently

may be in these gorges, at the root of a tree, the Aboriginal may conceal himself in the fork or

bushes above, and spear the Emu. Frequently they came to these places at night, and I should

say Emus travelled a long distance for water in that country. The water in a great portion of

Central Australia, in a dry or ordinary season, is in rock-holes up long narrow gorges running

out from the ranges, or in soakages scratched by Emus, dogs, etc., in the creeks running out

from the gorges, so that they often find themselves in a cul-de-sac. The I'ituri { iJnhoisia

hop-u'oodii) is occasionally used to drug the Emu. I have seen bunches of the shrub in small

water-holes for that purpose, and the natives told me that after drinlcing the water the Emus

walked ' all the same cranky or drunk.' I never obserxed the effects myself. The universal

way of cooking Emu in all stages of development, in Central Australia, is by roasting in the

ashes and sand. The flesh of an Jimu about the size of a turk-ey is eatable on a pinch, l)ut

although I have frequently been meat hungry properly in those parts, I never found the flesh of

an adult \im\\ palatable, the fat being too strong and penetrating
;
possibly Emu may be an

acquired taste, but when I read of a ' delicious broiled Emu steak,' I am inclined to think the

writer is imaginative. There is practically no breast meat on an liniu, which is mostly thighs.

The primest cut to the Aboriginal mind seems to be the strip of epidermis along the back and

over the rump and saddle, with the oily, granulated fat adhering. After eating Emu or greasing

himself with the fat, a blackfellow reeks of it, and the smell pervades anything he handles. The

blacks obtain sinews from the legs for fastening on spear heads, etc., and use tufts of the feathers

for decorative purposes at ceremonies, but they do not use the skin for clothing."

Writing me in February, iyii,froni Broome Hill, Western .Australia, l\Ir. Tom Carter

remarks:—"The Imiiu (Divwu-ns novce-lioUundia } was very plentiful through North-western

Australia when 1 lived there, but droughts and wire fences have much diminished its numbers.

In the drought of 1894-6 they died wholesale; in the corner of one paddock, on the Gascoyne

River, seventy-five dead birds were counted in the space of about two hundred yards. At Point

Cloates I saw them regularly come in to water at sheep troughs, while sheep were all round and

Aborigines and myself present. They squatted down to drink in this case, perhaps from weakness.

Mobs of varying numbers of the poor birds wandered along the beach drinking the sea water,

and many were driven into the sea and killed by the blacks, until I gave orders against their

doing so. On the great ranges of the North-western Cape they fared better, as there was a

permanent pool of water on each side, which were apparently known to all the resident birds,

and the ranges furnished an abundant supply of one of their favourite foods, the fruit of the wild

Fig-trees. The breeding season was usually in May, when I have noted the greatest number of

nests with eggs, but if winter rains are late in falling laying is delayed, and I think that in

absolute droughts the birds do not breed. On the 2Sth March, 1887, I shot a female that had

eggs of considerable size in the ovaries. Eggs were noted in nest on 25th May, 1S87, and 2Sth

May, 1888; eleven is the greatest number I have found in a nest. They breed largely in sandy

hills with a growth of Spinifex (Ttiodin), and also on islands of the vast salt marshes extending

one hundred miles along the coast north of the Gascoyne River. In the dense forests of Jarrah

and Karri in the south-west of this State they are not uncommon, but not easily seen. In

March, 1910, I saw where two birds had been drinking at a spring on the edge of Albany

Harbour. That summer was unusually long and dry. They are not seen now about Broome

Hill, as all the country is fenced."



From Melbourne, Victoria, Mr. G. A. Keartland wrote :
—" The Emu (Droiiurus novir-

hoUandiir) seems to be equally at home whether wadini,' in the swamps of Riverina or running

over the sandhills of Central and North-western Australia. With regard to food, nothing seems

to come amiss. They eat grass like a goose, but the fruit of the Quandong is consumed

in large quantities by the adult birds. The fruit is picked off the tree and swallowed whole, but

the nut is not digested. Amongst the sandhills we saw many of their nests, but with one

e.xception all the eggs were broken. In each case a piece of sandstone was amongst the broken

shells. The Aborigines assured me that the Black-breasted Buzzard was responsible for the

destruction. They stated that when the Buzzard discovered the sitting Emu it would alight on

the ground and pick up the stone with its foot, walk up to the limu, and when within a few

yards of the nest it opened its wings. This scared the Emu, and the Buzzard broke the eggs

with the stone and then devoured the contents. In both Central and North-western Australia

I found newly-hatched chickens in July. Three days after they were captured they came to

their food, when called, like domestic fowls. The llesh of the Emu is regarded as a great delicacy

by the Aborigines."

I have received the following notes from Mr. A. \V. Mullen, Western Land Ijoard, Bourke,

New South Wales :
—" Withm the Bourke, Brewarrina and Walgett Districts Emus have

increased in numbers since the break up of the 1902 drought. They are harmful, breaking

netting and wire fences, and to some extent disturbing sheep by running through the flocks and

separating ewes from the lambs ; sometimes the lambs get lost and die, but more harm is done

to the fences than to the sheep.

"They eat the fruit of the Prickly Pear and distribute the seed in all seasons, and should

be declared noxious birds wherever the Prickly Pear grows. Emus do not appear to pick

up ordinary poison baits laid for rabbits, but have been known to eat poisoned fruit laid

for the rodents. My informant tells me he has seen paddocks scored with poison cart tracks, in

which ordinary rabbit poison baits were laid, but saw no dead Emus. The Emus cannot get at

poisoned water set for rabbits, as it is protected from large stock-. Emus travel in parties up to

twenty or more in number (excepting during the breeding and laying season). They have no

particular camping grounds, but appear to wander about looking for the best feed. They live

on native berries and fruits, also grasses and herbage. The breeding season starts about May
or June, when the flock begins to break up ; they nest in May, June and July, and lay from nine

to seventeen large dark green eggs. The birds make a grass nest of very simple construction,

in a dry swamp or in scrub; if observed when sitting on the nest, the bird stretches out its neck

flat on the ground, and remains perfectly still, but will run from the nest if approached by a

man, and will remain at some little distance until danger has passed. They will attack inter-

fering sheep dogs or foxes when nesting, and will chase them away, and will also fight all wild

animals to protect their ycjung. When these are hatched they remain with the parent birds

until the next laying season.

" To capture Emus the Aborigines sneak on to them and, rounding then;i up, spear or knock

them down with boomerangs or nullah-nullahs. They also catch them in brush yards at water

holes; a brush trap is built round the water-hole with wide wings, into which the Emus are

driven, and then rushed into the trap by the Aborigines and knocked down with nullah-nullahs.

Or, the Aborigines lie hidden at the water-holes frequented by Emus, and spear or kill them

with boomerangs or nullah-nullahs when the birds come to water. Emus always feed and driniv

in daylight, and sleep at night. They are very curious, and approach close to anything strange

;

the Aborigines know of this peculiarity, and often hide behind bushes and wave bright or strange

objects above them; the Emu then approaches within reach of the boomerangs or spears, and

is at once attacked and killed. The Aborigines roast the Emu for food by placing the body in

a hole in the ground heated with fire ; when cleaned out the carcase is put in and covered over

with a light layer of soil, and a fire lighted on the top."
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Mr. Hatton, Stock Inspector at Bourke, says:—" In the old days, when the blacks were

numerous, Emus were frequently caught at the water-holes or feeding grounds in nets made by

the Aborigines from the fibre of the Marsh Mallow stalk. These nets were very strong, the

string being about the thickness of an ordinary clothes line ; they had a lar^e mesh, and were

about four feet wide, being staked to the ground. The Emus were attracted to the net by the

drumming on a hollow log or drum ; this produced a noise like the drumming note of the bird,

or the Aborigines would whistle like an Emu chicken ; the inquisitive bird, attracted by these

strange sounds, would walk into the wings of the trap, where they were surrounded and rushed

into the net trap, where other natives were wailing with spears, boomerangs or nullah-nullahs

to despatch them."

One of the earliest descriptions of the nest and eggs of the Emu is given by Captain Watkin

Tench in his account of the " Settlement at Port Jackson, in New South Wales," published in

1793, from a nest and twelve eggs found by a soldier in the nei.Ljhbourhood of Sydney.

The eggs are usually seven to twelve, occasionally ranging up as high as sixteen in number

for a sitting, but Mr. S. Robinson informed me he had once found twenty-three in a nest.

Typically they are an ellipse in form, from which they seldom vary, although they do in size,

but little in colour when newly laid, the shell being thick and granulated all over, and more or

less lustrous. They are of two shades of green, the sunken portion being a beautiful pale <;reen

and the outer granulated surface dark green. After the eggs have been deposited for some time,

and are nearly hatched, they are very much darker, in some specimens nearly black. I'^KSS ^-fe

occasionally found of a uniform beautiful bluish-green, and entirely free from the darker granu-

lations. Specimens are often found with one end almost white by the constant turning of them

by the bird, with its bill, chopping off the outer surface of the shell. A set of fourteen taken at

iJuckiinguy Station in May, 1SQ3, measures as follows:—Length (A) 5-28 x 3-47 inches; (B)

5-27 X 3-48incnes; (C) 5-27 x 3-55 inches
; (0)5-15 x 3-51 inches; (E) 5-26 x 3-58 inches;

(F) 5-16 X 3-52 inches; (0)5-2 x 3-5 inches
; (1-1)5-07 x 3-42 inches; (1)5-05 x 3-6 inches;

(J)5'2i X 3'57 inches; (K) 5-36 x 3-57 inches; (L) 4-97 x 3-58 inches; (M) 5-27 x 3-55

inches. The exact weight of an average-sized egg, when fresh, is twenty-two and a half ounces,

and the weight of shell when the contents are removed three ounces. Lentjth 5-65 x 5-67

inches.

A deputation waited upon the Colonial Secretary of New South Wales, on the 12th

January, 1889, asicing that the Imiiu might be removed from the list of protected birds, owing

to the damage done by their disturbing breeding ewes. " Some interesting figures were given

regarding the destruction of the Emu in the Cobar District. The bird was removed from the

schedule during 1894, and in the latter part of that year the Cobar Board paid for the destruction

of 513. In 1895 4158 were destroyed, and during the early part of 1S96, in which year the bird

was again protected, 855 were destroyed."

As pointed out by me in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales,"!

Mrs. M. Walker, of Newtown, Sydney, had in her possession a pair of Emus, and an egg was

placed, by way of experiment, under a common barn-door fowl on the;i5th July, i88g. The hen

sat very well for two weeks, when she became restless, and another one was immediately put in

her place, the egg being regularly turned every morning, as it was too cumbersome for the fowl.

On the 2nd September the young bird emerged from the shell, strong and healthy, and was

thriving very well until turned out on a grass plot for a run seventeen days after, when it was

attacked by one of the Emus and never recovered. The exact period of incubation in this

instance was seven weeks.

" Sydney Morning Herald, 13th January, i8gg.

t Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol. IV. (2nd series), p. 1029 (iSqg).
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Mr. C. M. Betts, writing to me from Gladesville on the 30th October, 1895, relative to some
tame l^mus in the paddock there, in presenting an egg on the point of hatching to the Trustees

remarked:—"The female commenced to sit on tlie eggs on the 26th July, 1895, and she sat for

fourteen days, when the male bird hunted her off the eggs, and sat the remainder of the period,

one young bird being hatched on the 21st September. The duration of incubation in this

instance was therefore twenty-six days. None of the other eggs were hatched, though six

were fertile, and contained fully developed dead chicks. Our experience is that the female

always sits a fortnight and then the male finishes the incubation. The best result we ever got

was by putting the eggs in the incubator a day or two before we expected them to hatch."

Writing me on the 2nd October, 1897, Mr. lietts remarked :— " An Emu sat here this season

from the loth July to the i ith September, and hatched the birds; there were only two fertile

eggs, and both came out. The female sat all the time, because we shut her up, and no others

could get to her. Another hen limn is sitting in the open paddoclc. The cock occasionally

goes on the eggs when the hen comes off, and sits from twenty to forty minutes duration."

It will be seen in the first instance that it took fifty-seven days before a young one was
hatched, and in the latter sixty-three days.

May until September or October constitutes the normal breeding season.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE A. 19.

Breeding colony of the Shy Albatross (Thalassogenn cautus) on

Albatross Rock, off the north-west coast of Tasmania. Re-

produced from a photograph taken by Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE A. 20.

Breeding colony of the Shy Albatross (Thalassogeron cautus) on

Albatross Kock, off the north-west coast of Tasmania. Re-

produced from a. photograph taken by Mr. H. P. C. Ashworth.
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Part \'. of Volume I\'., the concluding portion of this publication, consists of Plates B. XXtll.,

B. XXIV. and B. XXV. belonging to the preceding Part, an Appendix, Systematic Contents to

Volume I\'., and two Indices to the entire work, one of Scientific the other of Vernacular and

Local names, and the Title Page and Introduction.

Australian Museum,

17th December, 1914. R. ETHERIDGE,
Curator.
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Prionodura newtoniana.
NEWTON'8 B< iWKR-BIED.

Vol. L, v. 65.

Priuiiodin-ii Hfirloniauii, North, AUstr. Pr-oc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, p. ii. (27tli Nov., 1908) ;
id.,

Vict. Nat., Vol. XXV., p. IG-i, pi. 7, tigs. 1 and 2 (Feb., 1909).

(^T a meeting of the Liiinean Society of New South Wales, held on the 25th November,

.^*"\. 1908, I e,\hibited and described the nest and eggs of Newton's Bower-bird, taken in

the Evelyn Scrubs, abuut tliirty miles from .Athevton, North Oueensland, and also e.xhibited a

skin of the female shot close to

the nest. The first nest wasfound

on the gth November, igo8.

It is an open cup-shaped struc-

ture formed externally of dead

leaves and portions of leaves,

including fragments of Stag-

horn ferns, a small quantity of

dead moss, and is lined inside

at the bottom with thin dead

twigs. Externally it measures

live inches and a half in diameter

by two inches and a half in

depth, the inner cup measuring

four inches and a half in diameter

by one inch and a half in depth,

and contained two fresh eggs,

the female also being secured.

The nest was built about the

centre of an irregular-shaped

perpendicular aperture in a tree

trunk, and was three feet from

the ground. Another nest, also containing two fresh eggs, was found in a cleft on the side of a

rotten tree trunk, and above it, at equal distances in the same cleft, were two old nests of the

same species, the highest one being two feet from the ground. A third nest, containmg also

two fresh eggs, was built between the buttresses of a tree about three feet from the ground.

Another nest, found on the 20th December, 1908, is externally triangular-shaped at the rim, is

much deeper in form, and in addition to the leaves, with portions of and skeletons of leaves, is

further strengthened on one side by several small sticks, which are amazingly adhered together

by a fungoid growth, now dead and dried, the inside of the structure being deep cup-shaped,

and lined with thin twigs and fibrous rootlets. It measures externally six inches in diameter,

by three inches and a half in depth, the inner cup measuring three inches and a half in diameter

by two inches and a quarter in depth. This nest was built about three feet from the ground,

in a buttress of a Fig-tree, supported by a number of small sticks placed crosswise from the

ground to the base of the nest, and contained a single recently-hatched young bird, which

Mr. G. Sharpe took and made into a skin a week later. Most of the nests found were built in Fig-

trees, and each contained two eggs, but in some only an incubated egg or young bird.
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The epigs vary in form from oval to an ellipse and compressed oval, the shell being finely

grannlate, lustrous and typically of a uniform faint creamy or warm white. One set is almost

dead white and lustreless, and all could easily be Jiiistaken for Pigeon's eggs, except for the

texture of the shell. Altogether about thirty sets were taken during the season of 1908, and of

fifteen now before me two sets measure respectively :—Length (A) 1-4 x 0-98 inches; (B) 1-38

X 0-97 inches. Six eggs measure :— Length (A) 1-32 x 0-98 inches; (B) 1-4 x i inches
; (C)

1-4 X 1-02 inches; (D) 1-4 x 0-97 inches; (E) 1-4 x 1-03 inches; (F) 1-31 x 0-94 inches.

The eggs of Newton's Bower-bird are totally unlike those of the typical Ptilonorhyuchidu-,

which are noted for their strikingly contrasted colours and peculiarity of markings. 'J'he

nest, too, resembles more that of a Cat-bird or Rifle-bird, but differs from either in the position

in which it is built.

A nestling about a week old is olive-brown above, or as much of the feathers as are visible

from the ends of their sheaths ; on the crown of the head some smoky-brown down ; the forehead,

sides of the head and throat bare; fore-neck and breast light oli\e-brown ; the thighs with a

slight covering of smoky-brown down. Wing 1-85 inches. Another specimen, slightly older,

has a golden-olive wash to the quills, and the entire plumage is soft and downy. Wing 2-5

inches.

The breeding season commences at the latter end of October, and continues during the

three following months.

I know of no species in the Australian avi-fauna the skins of which are affected so much by

light as those of the adult male of Newton's Bower-bird. Specimens that have been mounted
and placed on exhibition for a few years, especially in a hot climate, when compared with recently

procured examples, have a faded and washed-out appearance, particularly of the golden-yellow

under parts and portions of the tail-feathers.

The following information was verbally supplied to me by Mr. Sharp :
—" I was much

interested in the bowers of the Tooth-billed Bower-bird and Newton's Bower-bird, but more so

in those of the latter. Some of the bowers on one side were over eight feet in height, and several

of these stick-formed walls were beautifully arched over the lower side. It was amusing to watch

a bird perched on the bough or stick that runs crosswise near the bottom of each of these structures,

stretch out as far as it could to ornament the inside of the higher wall with a flower, usually an

orchid. I several times removed pieces of moss which they use in decoration, and of one kind

only, hanging them on shrubs close by, then drew into concealment and watched, and each

time the birds showed every kind of resentment at my action ; they were quickly replaced

by one of them on the stick across the bower and close to the lower wall. At the larger bowers,

the males only assembled, and rarely a female, doubtless being engaged in the duties of incubation

or tending their young. The blacks informed me these birds bathed every day before assembling

at the bowers, which was always about midday: also that if one set fire to their bower, they

would come round and pick off the pieces of moss before they were consumed. The former

statement I verified one day by seeing five males disporting themselves in the shallow water.

After a time they left it and flew into a tree, shaking out their feathers and drying themselves,

as they slowly passed from tree to tree, until they reached the bower. On setting fire to one of

their bowers, a male immediately came and perched on a tree close liy, and with head bowed
down and drooping wings, remained motionless for some time. I set fire to two more bowers,

and the male in each instance acted in a similar dejected manner. The female builds a bower
for herself, generally about twenty yards away from one at which the males assemble. It is in

many respects similar to that constructed by the male, but is much smaller, not being half the

size.

" On the gth November, 1908, a nest was observed built about three feet from the ground,

in a cavity in a tree trunk-, and contained two eggs, which the female was loth to leave. W'hen
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friLjhtened off the bird would return to the nest within a minute or two, so I hunted her about

fifteen yards away, and then shot her. I was now satisfied, for after nearly two months search

in all directions I had discovered the nest and ef,',s;s of Newton's Bower-bird. Knowing now

where to look for the nests, it was only a matter of detail to search for and find others."

Scenopoeetes dentirostris.

'|(i(.)'|'H-i:iLLEl> MDWKK-BIEiD.

\'0L. I., P. OS.

Scenopiieti's dfiilirosiris, North, Abstr. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, p. iii. (27th Nov. 1908) ;
iil

,

Vict. Nat, Vol. XXV., p. 1G.5 (1909).

|In also e.xhibited at the same meeting of the l_,innean Society of New South Wales, on the

J- 25th November, igoy, the nest and eggs of the Tooth-billed Bower-bird, as well as the

female shot near the nest. The first nest of Scenopieetfs dcntit'ostris was found in the scrub about

five miles from b^velyn and

thirty miles from A.therton,

North-eastern Queensland,

on the 7th November, 190S,

by Mr. G. Sharp. The nest

is an open, shallow, frail

structure, formed through-

out of twigs, coarser ones

below, and finer ones above

as a resting-place for the

eggs; it is most flimsy and

loosely built, and resembles

a nest of one of the smaller

Pigeons, and averages ex-

ternally five inches in

diameter by two inches in

depth. It was found in a

small thick-jy foliaged tree,

about sexenteen feet from

the ground, and in the densest part of the scrub. The nest contained two eggs, which are oval

in form, the shell being very finely granulate, lustrous, and of a uniform creamy-brown colour,

resembling very much the eggs of .Eliirwihis iiianilosus, but of a more distinct brownish hue.

They measure ;—Length (A) 1-63 x i'i2 inches; (13) i'64 x ri inches. .Another set taken

on the same day, in the same locality, measures:—Length (A) i-6S x 1-13 inches; (B) 1-63 x

i-i inches.

The eggs are typically those of a Cat-bird, but the nest is the reverse, resembling that of

the Chlaiiiydodei'a, hut scantier, and formed of finer materials. Strictly spea.]<ir)Q Scciwparfcs is

not a Bower-bird, for it does not form a bower ; on the other hand it is not a true Cat-bird, for

it forms a play-ground, which those birds do not. .As I have stated before, it is a connecting

link between these two groups, and might be more aptly called a leaf-turner. There is nothing,

however, to be gained by altering the vernacular name by which it has been so long known,

that of the "Tooth-billed Bower-bird."

Mr. Sharp's notes respecting the finding of these nests are as follows :
—" On the 7th

November a blacldioy observed a Tooth-billed Bower-bird sitting on her nest, and called out

XKST AND ECSCS OF THE TOOTH lULLED BOWER UIRD.
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' Werimber,' which is the native name of the Glen AHce tribe for this species, and on his doing

so the bird Hew olT the nest. It was in a tree in the thicl<est part of the scrub, and about

seventeen feet from the nest, and we could hardly discern the latter, it was so small. The

following morning I secured both the female and the eggs. Later on the same day we found

another nest of the same species, also with two eggs."

Collyriocincla boweri.

BOWER'S SHRIKE-THRUSH.

Collyriocincla boiveri, Ramsay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol, X,, p. 244 (1886).

Adult male.— General culunr above dull lead-grey ; upper nniig-cnverts and iniiermosl secondaries

like iJie hack : remainder of the qnills dark brown exlernally inaryined on their outer ivebs ivith dtdl

lead-grey, paler towards tlieir tips and increasing in extent toivards tlie inner secoiidaries ; tail-feathers

brotvii, strongly waslied with ilull lead-grey on both wehs of t/iecenfnd pair, aiol decreasing in intensity

on the outer irebs of the remainder toirards the outermost feather on. either side : foreliead, crown of

the head, nape and hind-neck like tlie back : lores dingy n'/iite ; entire under surface and binder 7ving

and inider tail-coverts fauni colour, paler cm the throat, richer on the centre oj the lon:er breast and

under tail-coverts, the feathers of tits chin, throat aiid fore-neck having lead-grey shaft streaks.- "bill

black, legs and feet lead colour ; iris broivn " (Bower). Total length 8 inches, iving 4, fail 3\', bill

0-S9, tarsus 105.

Adult female.—Sinular in plumage to the male.

Disti'ihutioit.— North-eastern Queensland.

/"I^HIS very distinct species, of which I have the types now before me, was described by

J- Dr. E. P. Ramsay in the " Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales,"

in 1885, from specimens procured by its discoverer, Mr. T. H. Bowyer-Bower, at Peterson's

Pocket, about thirty-five miles from Cairns, North-eastern Queensland, on the 12th and 14th

December, 1884. It frequents the scrubs and brushes of the Sea View Range, Mount Bellenden

Ker, occurs inland as far as Herberton, and is confined to the tropical vegetation of this

portion of North-eastern Queensland. Messrs. E.
J.

Cairn and Kobt. Grant procured a fine

series of specimens in 1S88-9 ; examples were also procured at the same time on Mount Bellenden

Ker, up to an altitude of four thousand feet, by the late Mr. Kendal Broadbent. Its nearest

allies are CoUyi'iociucla vitps^astcy and C. parvida.

There is but little or no variation in adult specimens. Iiiinialure birds may readily be

distinguished by the streak of pale rufous feathers above the lores, and above and below the eye
;

the outer webs of the quills are externally edged with pale olive-rufous, and only the feathers on

the upper part of the fore-neck have greyish shaft-streaks. Wing tlie same as that of the adult,

4 inches.

Mr. Robt. Grant has given me the following note;

—

"In i88g we found Bower's Shrike-

Thrush in pairs all through the scrubs around Boar Pocket, about thirty miles from Cairns
;

also on the Upper Russell River and around Lake I£icham. They were not shy, and would

often fiy down from a low branch on to the ground, cjuite close to one, and pick up some stray

insect, and return to the same branch again. They were only met with low down in the scrub,

generally from ten to twenty feet from the ground. On one occasion in November, 1888, in

company with Mr. Cairn at Boar Pocket, I saw one of these birds, and from its actions I knew

we were in the vicinity of its nest, which I discovered in a mass of Lawyer vines about three

feet from the ground. The nest was an open structure formed of leaves, skeletons of leaves,

and lined with wiry rootlets ; it contained a single egg, reddish-brown spotted on a rosy-white

ground colour."
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Duriii",' igo8-9 Messrs. G. and J. Sharp found this species breeding; freely in the scrubs

around iivelyn and Atherton, forminL; an open cup-shaped nest of leaves and strips of bark,

lined with rootlets, and placed in the thin fork of a low tree or in a mass of vines, usually at no

great heiL;ht from the ground. Two eggs was invariably the number laid for a sitting. They

are oval, swollen oval, or elongate-oval in form, some specimens being rather pointed at the

smaller end, others much rounded and almost an ellipse in form, the shell being close-grained,

smooth and lustrous. Typically they are of a dull white ground colour, which is more or less

obscured by freckles and irregular-shaped markings of pale brown, together with a few very faint

underlying markings of pale inky-grey. On some specimens they are fairly evenly distributed

over the surface, in others they predominate towards the thicker end, where they form a more

or less well-defined cap or zone. On some specimens the markings are more rounded in form,

and are of a clear pale red or reddish-brown hue. A set of two taken by Mr.
J.

Sharp near

Atherton, on the 2Sth September, 1909, measure :—Length (A) i-i') x o-8 inches; (B) i-i x

0'8 inches. Another set of two taken in the above locality on the 15th December, 1909,

measure;—Length (A) 1-14 x 0-78 inches; (B) 1-15 x o'8 inches.

The breeding season commences in September, and continues until the end of January.

Graucalus lineatus.

S AV A I N 8 U N ' S C U (.' K U OS H R I K E .

Ccb/i'/iyrif: liueata, Swainson, Zool. Journ., Vol. I., p. 4tj(i.

Grducalns mvainso-iiii, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 58 (1848) ;
id., Handbk. lids. Austi-.,

Vol. I., p. 197 (1865).

Grancaliin line<itus, Sliarpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. IV., p. 40 (I 87 'J).

Adult male.— (Jeimral culuur above, incliidou/ /Jtn head, dark J'reach.-grey, becoming slujlillij

paler oil the rinnp ami iipjier tail-coeerts ; tipper nnnij-coverls like the back, the greater series narroivly

edged nnlh ichite on their imter icebs ; quills black, the, primaries narroivly inarijiiieil externally

with dark frencli-yrey for tliree-fonrtlis of their length, the outer ?i:ebs of the secoudaries more broadly

tnargi/ued ivilh the same cobjur, increasing in extent towards the innermost secondaries, the extreme

edge of all the ijnills, bnt more towards the tips of the outer primaries, white ; tail-feathers black, washed

icith grey at the base ; lores, feathers i-n front of the eye, and the extreme base of forehead black ; chin,

throat, cheeks, sides of neck and fore-neck dark french-grey .• remaiiider of tlie under surface and the

under tail-coverts Iransversely barred wit/i narrotv alternate bands of black and wliite ;
" bill black

;

legs and feet black ; iris yelloirish-irhife" (Olive). y\ital length '^J inches, wing 5'S, tail Jpl, bill 0-7,

tarsus O'ih).

Ain.!l-,T FKMALK

—

iSiiiiilar in plumage to the male.

Distribution.—Queensland, New South Wales.

C?A. WAINSON'S Cuckoo-Shrike is chiefly an inhabitant of the coastal districts of the greater

vZ? portion of Eastern Queensland and North-eastern New South Wales. In the Australian

Museum Collection there are specimens procured from Queensland by Mr. E. A. C. Olive, at

Cooktown, by Messrs. E. J. Cairn and Robt. Grant on different parts of the Bellenden Ker

Range, by the late Mr. Kendal Broadbent at Cairns and the Darling Downs, and by Mr. George

Masters at Wide Bay. From North-eastern New South Wales there are specimens from the

Tweed, Richmond and Clarence Rivers, and Mr. H. Grant informs me that in October, 1910,

he shot one of these birds at Nelson's Bay, Port Stephens.

105
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I'roni the JJIoomfield Kiver, North-eastern Queensland, Mr. Robert Hislop wrote:—" Only

two sets of egss of Swainson's Cuclcoo-Shrike were obtained here, and they were both taken by

the blacks in She Oak trees, right on the sea-beach. A pair did build in a Beefwood tree close

to the house at Wyalla, but some Helnieted Friar-birds pulled down the nest before it was laid

in. Tlie nest was just like that of the White-bellied Cuckoo-Shrike, and was about fifteen feet

Irom the ground."

Mr. H. Elgner wrote me as follows under date 21st February, 1905, from Kuranda, near

Cairns, North-eastern Queensland :
—" In this district I think Graiualns lincatns usually lays one

egg for a sitting, rarely two. In the breeding season of 1903 a friend of mine here found three

nests of this species, each of which contained a single young bird, and this season I found a

nest with a single fresh egg, on which the bird was sitting. 1 left it for another three days, but

no other egg was laid. The nest was built in a fork of a thin branch of a She Oak, about forty

feet from the ground."

Mr. K. Grant informed me that Mr. E.
J. Cairn and himself, in the Bellenden Ker Range,

North-eastern Queensland, at the latter end of 1S88, found Graiicalns Uiieatits in many localities,

but more particularly at Boar Pocket, about thirty miles from Cairns, and alwaysclose to scrub,

giving preference to a species of Eucalyptus with a yellowish-white blossom, and were often

seen feeding in company with the Yellow-bellied Fig-bird (SpJu-cotJu'i-cs flarivcntris ).

From Alstonville, Richmond River, New South Wales, Mr. lilvery sent the following

notes:— " I first found the nest oi GrauLalns sh'ainsouii near Alstonville, Richmond River, on the

4th December, 1905. It was built in the horizontal fork of a tree, at a height of thirty-nine feet

from the ground, and contained two eggs on which the bird was sitting. On the 12th January,

1906, I found a second nest under rather remarkable circumstances. I was standing close to

the trunk of a tree, and looking right to the top observed what looked like the bill of a bird

between the two limbs forming the forlc, nothing else being visible to indicate a nest. This was

so well concealed that nothing could be seen from any other standpoint than close to the trunk,

and was built tifty-five feet from the ground. I returned to the spot early one morning, but the

nest had been pulled to pieces by the birds. I afterwards noticed that this always happened

after the removal of eggs from a nest. However, it turned out fortunately for me, as the birds

built in the fork the next season, from which I took a set of eggs on the nth December. On
being robbed the birds resorted to the tree from which I first took the eggs of this species, my
fourth set being taken on 22nd December. I afterwards took two sets of an entirely different

type, about a mile distant from this nesting site, on the 25th December, 1906, and 5th January,

1907, and in later seasons I found two other nests containing eggs. In endeavouring to scoop a

set on the 20th November, 1909, one egg was unfortunately broken. With this exception all

my sets were talcen during the months of December and January. In 1908 I found a nest

containing one young bird, and two nests in course of construction, which were deserted by the

birds."

The eggs are usually two in number for a sitting, oval or elongate-oval in form, some

specimens being rather pointed at the smaller end, the shell being close-grained, smooth and

lustreless, and vary much in colour and the distribution of their markings. Some specimens

are of a pale bluish-grey ground colour, with the markings restricted almost entirely to a well-

defined zone of varying shades of slaty-grey and wood-brown irregular-shaped spots and small

blotches around the thicker end, with which are intermingled similar underlying markings of

dull bluish-grey. Another type, which resembles very much the eggs of Edoliisomi tcmiirostyc,

is nearly a true ellipse in form, and of a pale greenish-grey ground colour, which is evenly dotted,

spotted and sparingly blotched uniformly over the surface of the shell with different shades of

wood-brown, olive-brown and slaty-grey, the latter colour appearing as if beneath the surface of

the shell. Others are of a pale olive-grey ground colour, sprinkled all over with irregular-shaped
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markings of olive-brown and sepia-brown, with which are interniinjiiled a few small sub-surface

blotches of slaty-grey. Two sets taken at Marton, near Cooktown, Queensland, in December,

1904, measure respectively :—Length i (A) ra x o-.Sg inches; (B) ra x o-g inches; 2 (A)

ri8 X 0-87 inches; (P>) riS x o-88 inches. One egg of a set of two taken at Alstonville,

New South Wales, on the 20th November, igog, measures:— Len,^th 1-25 x o-86 inches. A
set in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, also taken by INIr. Elvery at Alstonville, on the 5th

December, igog, measure :—Length (A) 1-22 x 0-85 inches; (H) 1-15 x 0-85 inches. Another
set in the same collection, taken near Cooktown, Queensland, on the 26th December, igog,

measure :— Length (A) 1-22 x 0-85 inches; (H) 1-20 x o-86 inches.

November and the three following months is the usual breeding season of this species.

Myiagra latirostris.

HKi lAD-HILLED t-'IA'l'A'lVHER.

Mi/iwjrn latirostris, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1.S40, p. 172; id., Bds. Au.str., fol. Vol. TL, pi. 92

(1848) ;
id., Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 2."iG (1865) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol.

IV., p. 381 (1.S97)
: id., Hand-1. l!ds,. Vol. III., p. 270 (I'.IOI).

Adult male.— (reifral colour ahovi' Iraden-gn'ij ; Ifsser and iiifiliau upper iviiii/covfrls like the

back ; ijuills and tail-feathers dusky-hrown, the former externally edged and the latter externally

margined trith leaden-grey ; forehead and croivn of the head glos.'ig leaden-grey, rather duller on the

sides; chin, throat, fore-neck anil chest pale orange-rnfons : reinainiler of the nnder surface and
under tail-coverts dnll tvhite, the sides of the breast slightly washed nn/h orange-rufous. Total length

6 inches, nnng 3-S, tail '2-75, bill 0-.',.5, breadth at nostril O'S, tarsns 0-GS.

Aimr.T FRMAf,!';,

—

Similar in plinmtge to thi' male, but eceryn^hrre much paler.

1 ^islnhiitiflu.— North-western Australia, Northern Territory, Northern Queensland.

/"piNlIli Broad-billed Flycatcher inhabits the mangrove-lined shores of North-western

-L Australia, the Northern Territory, and Northern Queensland. The late Mr. T. H.
Bowyer-Bower procured specimens near Derby, Mr. Dring procured the type on the north

coast, and Gilbert obtained e.xamples at Port Essington, while Mr. H. G. Barnard found it

breeding in the mangroves at Cape York in i8g6, and in 1912 Mr. W. McLennan, collecting in

that neighbourhood on behalf of Dr. W. Macgillivray, procured the nest here figured, as well as

the eggs, se\eral sets being taken.

Dr. Macgillivray, in presenting a nest to the Trustees of the Australian Museum, also the

eggs on loan for description, accompanied it by the following notes:—"il/j/jf'w latirostris inhabits

the mangroves, finding its food amongst the leaves. It builds on a dead twig about two
feet above high-water mark, over a channel in the mangroves. Mr. \V. McLennan reported :

' On the Tgth January, igi2, I went down to the mangroves at Paira Bay and found a pair of

M. latirostris just starting a nest. A week later the nest was nicely finished, but did not contain

any eggs. Visited it again on the 30th January, but still no eggs, and thought the birds had
deserted it. I found a pair of these birds starting a nest about one hundred yards away. On
the 8th February the nest at Paira Bay contained one egg. On the following day went down
to the mangroves and took the nest of M. latirostris with two eggs.'"

The nest figured on page 420, also that of the following species, the White-tailed Robin
(Pcecilodryas pnlveruhiila ) are reproduced from photographs taken by the Museum photographer

Mr. Charles Clutton.
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The nest ib a small, deep, cup-shaped structure, sHghtly contracted at the rim, built at the

juncture of a forl<ed brancli, and is formed throuf^liout of thin strips and scales of barl< thickly

coated externally with cobweb, to which is attached, also on the rim, small pieces of greenish-

white lichen and a few scales 'of barl;, the inner cup being sparingly lined at the bottom with a

few pieces of fine brown and black wire-like libra ; externally it measures two inches in diameter

by two inches in depth, the inner cup measuring one inch and three-quarters in diameter by one

inch and three-eighths in depth.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth

and slightly lustrous ; they are of a dull white ground colour, with a band around the larger end

of wood-brown and purplish:

brown dots and spots, inter-

mingled with similar under-

lying markings of dull violet

and purplish-grey, a few small

dots and spots of the same

line being sparingly sprinkled

o\er the remainder of the

shell. A set of two in Dr.

\V. Macgillivray's collection,

taken by Mr. W. McLennan
on the gth of February, 1912,

measures:—Length (A) 071

X 0-56 inches; (B) 072 x

0'56 inches. The eggs of this

species closely resemble those

NEST OF IlKOAD-llILLKD FLYCATCHER. • of Myillflfa COIlcilllia.

Poecilodryas pulverulenta.

WUITE-TAILED ROBIN.

J/yio/ex/fis pulveruleti/us, Bonap. (ex Miill. Mus. Lugd.) Oonsp. Avium, Tom. I., p. 3.58 (IS50).

Eoiisfdl.ria leucura, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol., Suppl. pi. IS (1869).

EopsaUria pulvi-ruletUa, Uadow, Cat. IkI.s. Brit. Mu.s., Vol. VIII., p. 180 (1883).

Pi'cilodri/as jinlrernh'iita, Salvacl., Oni. Pap. et Moluce., Part 2, p. 88 (1881); Sharpp, Hand-1.

Bds., Vol. III., p. 234 (1901).

Adult male.— Genrral colour abovp ilnll li>aden-ijrf'ij, llie lip.ad sliylil!y sliwh-d ivifh brotvn : dipper

tail-coverts blackiah ; taU-fcalhfrs blackisli-hroivn, all biU thf. central jiair ?rit/i. tlie basal lialf irltile :

ivings brown, ivilh a dusky was/i, whicli is more pro iioiiucp.d on the lesser tviuy-coverts ; lores, a spot

iiifroiit and a line of fealliers eneircliny the eye black ; chin, throat, all the under surface and under

tail-coverts white, the fore-neck and npper breast stronyly ivashed ivitJb dull leaden-grey ; "bill black ;

legs and feet black; iris />/-(«/-?t '' (Gibson). Tot(d. length .rS inches, wing -J-Jo, tail ^S, bill O'o,

tarsus 0'9.

Adult female.—Si))iilar in plnmage to the male.

Distribution.—Northern Territory, Northern Queensland.

^^HE White-tailed Robin is an inhabitant of the extreme northern portions of the Australian

continent, being found in the Northern Territory and Cape York Peninsula, its

range extending to New Guinea and the Aru Islands. Gould thus refers to it in iS6g in the
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^«.'-"l

Supplement of his foliu edition of the " IJirdsof Australia," under the name of Eopsaltria tauunv.—
"The late John Gilbert was probably the first person who shot this fine species of Eopsalti'm, of

which I have had a mutilated skin, obtained by him at Port Essington, in my possession for the

last twenty years. The specimen alluded to is too imperfect for describing or figuring; but I

am enabled to supply these desiderata from two others now before me in the finest state of

preservation. Unfortunately nothing is known respecting the Eopiiiltria Iciiciii'ti, except that it

inhabits the great beds of mangroves bordering the coasts of the northern part of Australia . . .

that it is very quiet in all its actions, and rather rare in the neighbourhood of Somerset

Its nearest ally is the E. hucof^astcy of Western Australia ; but it differs from that species in being

of larger size, and in the basal portion of the five outer tail-feathers on each side being white."

From the Northern Territory 1 have examined three specimens procured in the mangroves

at Port Darwin, in February and May, 1913, by Mi.C. G. Gibson, where he informs me it

is sparingly distributed.

Dr. W. Macgillivray, of

^.''-^' Broken llill, has kindly

favoured me with the fol-

lowing notes relative to this

species, and has presented

the nest here figured to the

Trustees:—"My collector,

Mr. \V. McLennan, ob-

tained his fust specimen of

Pa-cilodi-yas piilvcrnh-nta at

Paira, Cape York Penin-

sula, on the i6th March,

191 1, where it is known

locally as the ' Mangrove

Kobin,' an excellent and

distinctixe vernacular name

for the bird. He found

the first nest on the 22nd

September, 191 1, and re-

marked :

—
' I went over to

Pudiger mangroves again to have a look at EifLilodiyas pnlvnideitta ;
it was some time before

I located a pair, and iiad not been watching them long before the female llew to a nest about

fourteen feet up in a mangrove, and about thirty yards away from where I was sitting. She

added some stuff to the nest, and then fiew away, returning in abuut a quarter of an hour with

more material ; the male daring this time was feeding close by, and did not take any interest in

the nest building, which appeared about half finished. On the 2nd (October, 191 1, I again visited

the nest, and found the female sitting, so I sat down and watched her for about an hour and a half.

She left the nest three times, and returned again within a couple of minutes. During that time

she occasionally uttered a short low whistle ; her mate did not put in an appearance, but I heard

him call some distance away. By imitating the call he came along to see what was the matter,

but soon left again. The nest contained two eggs much incubated. On the i6th January, 1912,

I went to Gwindi mangroves, and heard P.pulvcndcnta calling, and soon located the bird. I imitated

the call, and the other bird, a female, llew up; the male immediately chased her away again. I

went on to where I had lost sight of the bird, and again imitated the call; the male answered at

once, and in a short time the female came along ; the male chased her away. I followed, but soon

lost sight of them, so imitated the call again, but neither answered to it. I spent some time

searching round, but did not see any sign of the birds, so I made my way through the mangroves
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to the beach, and made a search tlirou^h tlie outei fringe ; to my surprise I tlushed tiie Kobin

from her nest in a small thick clump of mangroves about two hundred yards from where I first

saw the l)irds. The nest was placed in a dead fork ten feet from the ground, and contained two

eggs; unfortunately they were on the point of hatching, so I left them.'"

The nest is a shallow cup-shaped structure, built at the junction of an oblique three-proug

forlced branch, and is formed of narrow strips of very thin bark and bark fibre, coated externally

with a thin network of spider's web, to which is attached pendant scales of bark and pieces of

dull greenish-white lichen, the inside being lined with thin wire-like fibre ; externally it measures

two inches and three quarters in depth, and the inner cup two inches in diameter by barely one

inch in depth.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, oval or swollen oval in form, the shell being close-

grained, smooth and lustrous. In ground colour they vary from green and pale yellowish-green

to a faint warm olive-brown, over which is distributed dots, spots and small irregular-shaped

blotches of chestnut-red, faint purplish-red, or reddish-brown, and a few similar nearly obsolete

underlying markings of purplish or bluish-grey; as a rule the markings are in the form of a

band, near the middle or on the larger end of the egg, many of them being penumbral, while

others are sparingly spotted over the remainder of the shell. A set of two taken by Mr. W.
McLennan at Paira, near Cape York, Northern Queensland, on the gth February, 1912,

measures:—Length (A) 075 x o-6 inches; (6)0-74 ^ o-6 inches. A set of two taken on the

29th February, 1912, measures:—Length (A) 072 x o-h-] inches; (B) 076 x 0-62 inches.

Another set of two taken on the 4th March, 1913, measures:— Length (A) 076 x o-6 inches;

(B) 078 x o'6i inches.

Pcecilodryas albigularis.

WHITE-THriOATED KMlilN,

I'dciloilryas l,'nc(i/>!< aHiiijularU, Rothschild and Hartert, Nov. Zool., Vol. XIV., p. 459 (l',)07).

Adult fp;valk.— (Jmn'ral cd/onr above olire-greeit : ii/i/ifr trine/ cotvr/a like the hack : primary

coi'erts dark brmva : ijnilU anil tail fentliera ihirk liroicn, e.'ieniat/i/ maryitnil trith dull olireyreeti ;

sides 0/forehead, hrea, a narrow line 0/ feathers eitcircliiKj t!ie eye, cheeks, chin and iij)per throat pure

ivhite ; centre offorehead, sincipiil, sides of cron-u, ear-corerts and sides of npper neck black, almost

ineetiny in the centre of the tJiroal, and piissiny into diiski/bro/i'n on the centre of the croicu of liead ;

lower throat an,d all the nttder surface and itiid'-r tail-coverts briyht yelloic, trashed irith olive-yreen

on the lotcer throat, fore-neck and sides of breast : "bill black, base of lower mandible transparent

white; leys and feet pide yellow ; iris greyish-brown" (McLennan). Total lenyth .'/S inches, iviny

2-7o, tail 2, bill O'-'i, tarsus 75.

Dislribntion.— North-eastern ( )ueensland.

^^HE White-throated Kobin is restricted to North-eastern Queensland. Judging from a

single specimen, the adult female described above, which accompanied the nest and eggs

forwarded by Dr. W. Macgillivray, the present species may easily be distinguished from the

typ\ca\ iorm of Pariliulrvits IcHiops, Salvador!, inhabiting New Guinea. Not only is the upper

throat as well as the chin white, but there is a greater extent of black on the sides of the upper

neck, which almost meets on the centre of the throat. Respecting it Dr. Macgillivray sends

the following notes :
—" Pcecilodryas <dbigiilai'!s is an uncommon bird at Cape York, only one pair

being observed by Mr. McLennan during his stay there. These were on several occasions

noted by Mr. McLennan in the big scrub about four and a half miles from Locherbie; it was
not until ist December, 1911, that he found their nest. It was placed in a Lawyer \'ine about

ten feet from the ground, and contained two eggs. He sat down some distance away, and
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waited for the birds to return, and in about lialf an hour saw one of the birds fly to a tree about
ten feet away from the nest. It sat there for ah(jut ten minutes, then llew to within a couple of

feet of the nest, sat for another ten minutes, and then flew on to the nest. As soon as he moved
it dropped from the nest and fluttered away throuf,'h the undergrowth, so he secured the nest

and ei^'gs and waited till the bird returned and shot her. The note is a harsh ' chee-chee-chee,'

very seldom uttered. When watching them they would often (ly to within a few feet of where
he was sitting, and cling motionless to the side of a tree, a habit identical with that of the

Vellow-breasted Robin of Victoria."

The nest, a deep cup-shaped structure, is built between a thick and a thin npri-ht stem of

a Lawyer \'me, being supported by the long spines of the former and by being partially worked
around the latter

;
it is composed throughout of Hue strips of bark, bark fibre, portions of leaves

of the Lawyer \'ine and thin scales of bark, slightly held together on the outside with cobwebs,
and having worked into it here and there a few small pieces of ureen moss, the inside beinf

lined, more particularly near the rim, with fine fibre ; externally it measures three inches in

diameter by two inches and a half in depth, the inner cup measuring two inches in diameter by
two inches in depth.

The egss are two in number for a sitting, oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth
and slightly lustrous, of a faint bluish-green ground colour, which is fairly uniformly and thickly

sprinkled over with dots, freckles and small irregular-shaped spots of varied shades of dull red

and chestnut-brown, with which are intermin,<;led a few similar underlying markings of faint

violet and purplish-grey. The set of two in Dr. W. Macgillivray's collection, taken on the ist

December, 1911, measures :—Length (A) 075 x 0-57 inches; (3)075 x 0-56 inches. These
eggs resemble very much small specimens of one of the varieties of those of EopsaUria austyalis.

Cinclosoma marginatum.
CINNAMON-CHESTED UROUND THRUSH.

Cinchmimd marijinatam,^\\%rYie, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. VI[., p. 336 (1S83); id., Haud-1.

Bds., Vol. IV., p. 2 (1903); North, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. VII., p. 322 (1909).

Adult m.^le.— ".S'ii/aVrt/- /o Cin'closoma CAsr.\NOTHOR.A,\, hut <Hsriniiiii$hed hy t.h>' colour of its

under tail-coverts, fvhich are black, mar(jiued with white ami washed with brown near the base : the

breast-band also is paler and more of a cinnamonrufous, as are likewise the flanks,- the latter are

separated from the rrldtr abdomen by a Hue of black feathers, as in the other CinclosoMATA, and this

appears not to be the case in. C. castanothokax. Total hiiyth 9-5 incites, wing S-S, tail Jf-1 tarsus

1'2 "*

Aduf.t frmalk.— General colour aboce rich cinnamon-brown,, the scapulars and tipper tail-

coverts si ightlij darker and Itaritig narroiv indistinct blackisli shaft-streaks ; the inner series of the

upper winy-coverts like the back, the outer series black, largeli/ tipped with white, some of the outer

greater coverts strongly washed with cinnamon-bron-n : t/nillsflark brown, the middle of the outer ivebs

of the primaries edged n-ith ivhite and tinged with cinnamon brotcit, the secondaries broadly margined
tvithrich cinnamon-brown; central pair of tail-feathers rich cittnamon-brown, the apical portion

brownish near the shift ; the remaitider black, largely tipped with white ; forehead, crown of the head,

nape and sides of the neck brown, with a faint cinnamon wash; lores blackish; ear-coverts dark
brown ; stripe over the eye reaching on to the sides of the nape, the chin and throat light cinnamon-

brown ; the fore-neck a slightly clearer brown; remainder of the under surface rich cinnamon-broivn

;

down the centre of the breast and the abdomen a broad, irregular, whitish streak reaching to the vent

thighs pale broivn with darker brown centres to the feathers ; under tail-coverts rich cinnamon-brown,

* Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. VII., p. 336 (18S3).
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ivitii a siih npical blackish stnak (vnd a. irltilisli tip or luiin/ii), ii-huh if confiii'i/ c/ifjly In ihf iiiiirr

tvih : llii: longest coverix murli ildrkrr lliaii /Imgi' jus/ lifloii- Uii> mil. : hill ( of skin) bhu-k ; hya aiul

j'fpl britu-iiinh -black. Total leiK/th 9-^:~> iiiclies, tvin;/ .ill, tail 4-'-'< ''J^' ''''• lai-snv I'l

.

I hsti'ihution.—Western Australia, North-western Australia.

^i^IIli present species was orif,'inally described by Dr. R. Bowdler-Sharpe in the " Catalogue

of Birds in the British Museum," from a single adult male skin, obtained by the late

Mr. J. \i. VAsey in North-western Australia. The female may be readily distinguished from

that of any other species of Cinclosonia inhabiting Australia, by the almost uniform rich cinnamon-

brown colour of the upper and under parts.

Mr. Chas. G. Gibson, late Assistant Government Geologist of Western Australia, writing

me on the i6th January, 1907, remarked:—" I took a nest and set of two eggs of Cinclosonia

marfiinatnm in the Mount Ida District, on the 19th August, 1906, and also saw several of these

birds in different places in the Black Range District, mostly in twos and threes, but though I

tried hard I could not get a specimen for you, as they always get away very quickly in the

Mulga thickets, and are very hard to find, as their colour harmonises so well with that of the

ground." In July, 1908, however, the Trustees received the skin of an adult female from Mr.

Gibson. It was procured the pre\ious month by him at Wiluna, Lake Way, Western Australia,

where he was also successful in finding the nest and eggs, and of which he remarked:

—

"Cinclosonia

mnrginatuni is found in Western Australia, north of Latitude 30"^ S., south of this it is replaced by

C.castanotuiu. It is fairly common in the central districts north of this, but not so numerous, very

shy, and is usually found on stony ridges or stony Hats. This species prefers running to flying,

unless flushed suddenly from under a bush in the hot weather, and tlien it flies low and fast,

with a wavy flight. It has a plaintive whistling call, which is occasionally uttered when perched

on a low limb, usually of a dead tree; this note is very hard to locate when any distance off.

The nests are similar to those of other species of Cinclosonia, and two eggs are laid for a sitting.

They are placed on stony ground in exposed situations, or under small bushes ; one was under

a salt bush six inches high."

For an opportunity of examining an adult male of this very distinct species, and also an

adult female, I am indebted to Mr. Bernard II. Woodward, Director of the Western Australian

Museum, Perth, who on the 4th December, 190S, forwarded the above mounted specimens.

The male agrees very well with the description given by Dr. R. B. Sharpe of the type, and the

female was similar to the specimen previously received by the Trustees from Mr. C. G. Gibson.

The nest is an open cup-shaped structure, formed throughout principally of thin strips of

dead bark, with which is intermingled a few dried grasses and plant stems. Outwardly it is

irregularly constructed, the inner cup measuring three inches and a half in diameter by two

inches and a quarter in depth.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, varying in shape and size e\ en in the same set.

Of those taken at Wiluna, on the 13th June, igo8, one is a slightly swollen oval, the other being

more elongated and pointed at the smaller end, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous.

They are of a dull white ground colour, over which is distributed numerous freckles, small

irregular-shaped spots, and a few larger blurred markings of different shades of brown, inter-

mingled with a few underlying spots of dull bluish-grey. In the smaller specimen the markings

are slightly more thickly and evenly disposed ; in the other there is a tendency to form an irregular

zone at the larger end, many of the markings being penumbral or partially overlying one

another. They measure:—Length (A) 1-02 x 077 inches; (B) 1-13 x o-S inches. Another

set of two taken by Mr. Gibson on the 19th August, 1906, in the Mount Ida District, are thickly

spotted over the entire surface of the shell with different shades of brown and wood-brown,

and intermingled with a few underlying markings of pale violet-grey. They measure :

—

Length (A) i-i8 x o'S inches; (B) i-iy x o-8 inches.
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Amytis macrurus.

LAliiiK-TAILKl* (JKAS.S^WKKX.

Aii,,/fi.s i,i„r,;ninis, Goukl, Pine. Zool Soc. (1847), p. 2 ; i,/., Brls Austr., fol. Vol. 111., pi. ISO (1S48);

ii/., Iliuid-bk. Bds. Austr,, Vol. I
,
p. ;i3S (1,SG,5).

Aiiii//is iiKK-inra, Sharpe, (*.it. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. VII., p. IQS (1SS;5).

Aiiu/fis inarriirns, North, \'ict. Nat., Vol. XXVI., p. 15S (rjlQ).

Adul'I' mm,k.— Gi'iieriil cnloi/.y a/iDrf. hrmrn, cacli ffiitlier tnilli a i^fi-fnk of ivlii/i: ,/u/vii /hf. centre

the fea/lirrs (III llie sides vf tlie liead, fureliead, cro/vu of /he head and hiud-neck iinlh a daskij wash,

V'hich is more pronunncedun the forehead, remleriny the while, central streaks tliere more cuns/iicaous :

tiiirer hark, riiiii/i mid ii/>/" r lail-corerls hroiru, irith uiirroir irhitish slmft lines ; ii/i/ier iving-eoverts

like the back ; qnills dark broirn, laari/ined on both mebs and arnnnd tJif tips ivith fuh-onsliroirn,

and hacing faint reddishirhite shafts : tail-feathers dnsky-brovn, mi/h pider brown margins and
shafts: all the under surface isabelline, the feathers of the chin, throat and fore neck iitdistinctli/

streaked inlh n-lnte dmrn tin' centre : thighs isabelline broirn : n/nder iriiiy-corerts and inner margin

of the qnills ricli. fuvn culonr: ''bill black : feet black; iris broirn'' (Gibson). '/'n/al leii,//h 7:1

inches, wing ;2''>5, tail -l-f, bill II-
'f.',

tarsus 11-95.

Al)lU/r KICMALK.— Similar in phunage to tin- male.

Dislnbidioii.—Western .Australia.

/'(FV OULD orifj;ii]ally described this species in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society

V

—

A of London " in 1847, from two e.samples obtained by Gilbert in Western AustraHa,

and of which the latter records : —" It inhabits tiie tliiclcets, and is almost always on the ground

in families of from tour to se\en in number; it carries its tail more erect than any other bird I

have seen, and certainly no bird runs, or rather hops, over the surface of the ground with

greater rapidity."

The late Mr. George Masters, Curator of the Macleay Museum at the University of Sydney,

informed me on one occasion, in 186S, while collecting in South-western Australia on behalf of

the Trustees, he met with a small flock of Amytis luarninis in the scrub, bobbing up and down
like tennis balls, as they hopped over the ground only a few yards away from him. Until 1909

this was the only instance I Icnew of anyone meeting with the bird smce Gould described it.

Of comparatively recent years, however, this species has been obtained, if Amytis gii^tuttiira,

Milligan, the Amytoruis inr^aliirus of Sharpe, be identical with it (I have pointed out elsewhere f

the discrepancy in Gould's dimensions of Amytis maivnriis in his original description in the

"Proceedings of the Zoological Society" and his "Handbook to the Birds of Australia,")

while Mr. Tom Carter described it later under the name of Aiiiytornis varia.

During 1909 Mr. Ciias. G. Gibson sent me skins oi Amytis macntrus, collected near Kalgoorlie,

Western Australia, and at various times since the 29th August, 1909, information relative to

finding their nest and eggs. Three sets of their eggs were received for description, accom-

panied by a photograph taken by Mr. Gibson of the nest and eggs in silii, from which the

following ligure is reproduced, and also the following field notes. In addition Mr. Gibson

forwarded me a skin of an adult male he procured at Cardinia, seventy miles east of

Kalgoorlie :

—" With regard to the finding of the nests of the Large-tailed Grass-Wren (Amytis

macrurus), the first was made on the 29th August, 1909, as I was working through a clump of

thick bush, when one of the birds suddenly flew out of a thick prickly bush just in front of me
investigation resulted, much to my delight, in finding a nest right in the centre of the bush,

* Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. III., pi. 30 (1M4S). t Horn Sci. E.sped. Centr. Austr., Zool., p. 81 (1896).
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about two feet from the fjround, CQntainiii<,' three sli,L;litly incubated et,'f,'s. Next day I visited a

similar chimp of bush, where I had noted a pair of birds a couple of weeks previously, and

within ten minutes had dropped across a nest in an almost identical position ; this nest was

apparently just ready for eggs, and on returning in four days time I was disgusted to find two

broken eggs under the nest, evidently the work of a lizard. However, in about a fortnight's

time I had the satisfaction of hnding the nest of the same pair of birds, in a very similar position,

not a hundred yards away from the previous nesting-place. In the meantime I had visited the

scene of the original find, and again obtained a set of three eggs in a similar bush, about twenty

yards from the first one ; this was the last I saw of this pair of liirds. The scene of the second

find was a small thicket, extending

some fifty chains by twenty chains,

about four miles out of Kalgoorlie. I

y'^>H|^*!,'l "'
, T " ,,' '

\'^'T-i C^S visited the spot regularly aliout e\ery

JSR/te'-A »
'

,
' 'I'-'s^^Si fortnii/ht, with the results shewn. The

Bl|i^ .>";^vS
• • ,% ^ ^^Ma^S skin sent was from here, and apparently

r*^ww."'"i'>^^ ''-i'^''
*"

IrV ^\ "^v^^^Sh o"s of ''i6 third pair. There were

three pairs ot birds in this thicket, but

I could not locate the third nest ; I

doubt if the birds built. In every

instance the nests were left for a day

or two after the two eggs were laid, so

that the sets are complete. A similar

nest, taken eighty miles east of Laver-

ton, early in November, 1905, contained

one addled egg and a small young bird;

the egg was very similar to those of

the set of three. The birds are usually

found in dense bush thickets, rarely in

the open. The nest is the usual bulky

grass structure, with very little roof.

The entrance is near the top, and is

large, the eggs l)eing plainly visil)Ie

from outside; no lining beyond fine

grasses is used in the nest. The lower

part of the structure is strongly made,

but the upper part is very loosely put

together. The nest is usually placed

in the centre of a low thick bush, and

varies from one foot to two feet and a half from the ground."

NEST AND ECif;S OF TllK LARGK-TAI LED OHASS-WKEX.

Of the nine nests found, seven contained sets of two eggs in each, some of them being

slightly incubated; the remaining two nests (sets of three eggs in each), one slightly incubated,

the other fresh.

The eggs vary from rounded-oval to somewhat lengthened-oval in form, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and lustrous. Typically they are white, or of a very faint reddish-white

ground colour, over which are sprinkled dots and small irregular-shaped spots and a few blotches

of rich red or purplish-red, and having similar, but fewer, underlying markings of lilac-grey, all

of them being more thickly disposed towards the larger end, where they are confluent, and

assume the form of an irregular zone. A set of three eggs taken on the 29th August, 1909,

measure:—Length (A) 0-78 x 0-63 inches; (B) 079 x 0-64 inches; (C) 07S x 0-63 inches.
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A set of two taken on the 12th October following, from the nest here figured, measure :— Lengtli

(A) 0-91 X 0-65 inches; (B) 0-93 x 0-65 inches. An unusually coloured set, differing from any

eggs 1 had seen of Amy/is, are of a salmon-red ground colour, sparingly sprinkled over one

specimen, but numerous on the other, with dots and small irregular spots of a darker shade of

the ground colour, the latter having abroad clouded band of a still darker hue, shaded with

purple on the larger end, and tlie former a similar band around the smaller end of the shell
;

these eggs measure:— Length (A) 0-87 x 0-65 inches; (B) 0-87 x o-66 inches. Typical eggs

of Auiytis maiiHi'its resemble in colour and markings lightly marked eggs of Cinclovaniphus rufcsccns;

the last described set more resemble the eggs of Mdipliaga phyys,ia.

The laying season, doubtless owing to the birds being systematically robbed, extended from

the 2gth August to the 24th October, 1909, inclusive.

Oreoscopus gutturalis.

FERN AVKEN.

Si'rkoruis (jutluralU, De Vis, Proc. Roy. Soc. QUI., Vol. VI., p. 244 (1889).

Oivosoipihn ijiUturaUs, North, Agric. Gaz, N. S. Wales, Vol. XVI., pp. 247-2.50, and figs, iu pp.

248-249 (190.5).

Adult male.—llmu'ml cuhmr ahove, includini/ tite n-i/n/s ami tail, warm olive-broirii, the foreliead

ami cronni of tin' head more of a ihiskii-broirn, especially at the aides ; lores, extreme base of forehead

and feathers arowid the eye dusky broimi ivith small ichitish tips ; a line of feathers on the upper

and posterior portion of the eye pale olire-broivn, irith irhitish centres, forming /cith the feathers

iinmediati'ly above the eye a narroiv but fairly /veil dejined superciliary stripe : ear-coverts dzisky

olive-brown, with narrow whitish shaft streaks: chin and upper throat white: on the lower

throat a black crescentic patch ; sides of neck aud all the under surface pale olive-brown, the centre of

the breast with a pronoiiiiced as/iy shade, the tips of the feathers on the lower flanks, the vent and

under tail-coverts wnshed ivith yelbj/c .• " bill black : iris brown'' (Day). 'J'otal lem/fh 5 inches, wing

2 5, tail 1-7, bill 0<;5, l<irsHs 0-S'i.

Adult fkmale,— Similar in plnmaye to the male.

Distribution.—North-eastern Queensland.

MK. C. \V. De Vis, M.A., a former Director of the Queensland Museum, described the

type of this species in the " Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensland," in 18S9,

under the name of Scricoruis giitturalis, from a single example procured by the late Mr. Kendal

Broadbent at Herberton ; later on he obtained a specimen on Belienden Ker, at an altitude

of Five thousand feet. Several specimens were also received about the same time by the Trustees

of the .Australian Museum, from Messrs. E. J. Cairn and Robt. Grant, who were collecting on

their behalf on the Belienden Ker Range. Subsequently specimens were also received from t!ie

late Mr. W. S. Day, obtained in the scrubs of the Russell River.

Not quite adult birds are somewhat paler, and have the lower line of black feathers on the

lower throat margined with white. Wing 2-3 inches.

Mr. Robt. Grant has handed me the following note:—" On the Belienden Ker Range, while

in company with Mr. E. J. Cairn, we found Oreoscopus guttnralis through parts of the scrubs and

on the table-lands. It is somewhat local, seeming to prefer damp places in the scrub, where, if

one stands quiet for a little while, one is almost sure to hear their low plaintive call, or scratching

amongst the debris and fallen leaves. It is an extremely quick and active little bird, especially

when searching for insects amongst ferns, lichens and mosses, or underneath the partially stripped

off bark of some fallen giant of the scrub. We did not succeed in discovering its nest."
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The abnormally lon^' bill and comparatively long win^jof this species induced me to impress

on collectors at all times llie desirability of trying to discover the nest and ej^j^s. In 1905, after

a lapse of sixteen years, the Trustees of the Australian Museum received two nests and sets of

eggs, taken by Mr. H. Elgner ; also for identification a skin of one of the parents captured on

the nest. As I anticipated, the eggs were as widely dilletent as the bird is from the typical

form of the genus 5(/7a'rH/.'c. In the iijuj March number of the "Agriculture Gazette of New
South Wales," I therefore instituted the genus Orcoscopns for the reception of this species, giving

comparative figures of natural size of the types of the genera Oimscopiis and Sei'icoi'uis, as well as

a figure of the nest of the former, also a description of it and its eggs.

From notes sent by Mr. Klgner, I have extracted the fulkjwing :
—"The first nest of 5V;7V()r»/s

•^tittnralis I obtained was in November, 1903. In the following month 1 found another, built in

the side of a gully near the Upper Russell River, with an egg in it, and the following day I

flushed the bird from the nest, which contained two eggs. On the loth August, 1904, when on

Black Mountain, I found another nest con-

taining two fresli eggs, in a similar position

to the previous ones, being partially built

in a hole in an almost perpendicular bank

on the side of a gully, o\er-grown with small

ferns and mosses, rendering the nest almost

invisible. In the early part of October I

found two more nests, with two eggs in each,

which had been abandoned by the birds. A
few days later I was on the Macalister Range,

when, coming down a gully, I saw a little

liird with some moss in its bill run on to a

piece of dead wood. Loolcing with my held

glass I saw it was Siricoi'uis gutturnlis. Mark-

ing the spot, I returned on the 21st October,

1904, and found the bird sitting on two fresh

eggs. The eggs of this nest were speckled

with red on the thicker end."

Since that time its nests and eggs have

been much more common, among others

numerous nests being taken by Mr. G. Sharp

between the liellenden Ker Range and

Herberton, and by Mr. |. Sharp in the

vicinity of Atherton.

The nest is a dome-shaped structure, with

a comparatively large oval entrance on the side, and is composed almost entirely of fresh green

mosses, with a slight admixture of line black fern stems and a few skeletons of leaves, there

being no other lining inside other than the green moss, except here and there a small tuft of

opossum fur. Of the two nests forwarded, one has the appearance at the back of having been

attached or partially built in a hole, the other, wliich is figured above, having the base only

resting on the ground. They are both of the same average dimensions, measuring se\en inches

in height by five inches in diameter, and the entrance two inches and a half in width by one inch

and a half in height.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, oval in form, as a rule pure white, the shell being

close-grained, smooth and lustrous in some, while others are devoid of any gloss. A set of two

taken by Mr. H. Elgner, at Black Mountain, on the loth August, 1904, are pure white, and

NKST OK FERN WHEN.
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measure : — Length (A) o-Sg x 0-66 inches; (B) o-8g x 0-67 inches. Anotiier set, taken by

him in a gully on the Macalister Range, on the 21st October, 1904, are pure white, with numerous
small and almost invisible dots and spots, which, when examined through a lens, are found to

vary in colour from pale to rich purplish-red. A pure white lustrous set taken by Mr. G. Sharp,

on the Bellenden Ker Range, on the 4th December, 190S, measures:—Length (A) o-86 x o-66

inches; (B) 1-85 x 0-62 inches. A set of pure white lustreless eggs, one of which is \'ery

strongly marked with purplish-red on the larger end, taken by Mr.
J. Sharp at the Millstream,

Atherton, on the 28th December, 1909, measures :—Length (A) 0-93 x 0-67 inches; (B) 0-92

X 07 inches. The eggs of this species resemble those of the Rock Warbler (Ui'lf^iiia rnbyicata,

Latham^, which in some instances are pure white, in others finely dotted on the larger end with

purplish-red.

Young birds resemble the adults, but have the superciliary stripe and chin dull ochraceous-

brown ; the throat is uniform in colour with the olive-brown breast, with a slight dusky wash on

the lower portion. Total length 4-3 inches, wing 2-4, bill 1-5.

The breeding season commences at the latter end of July, or early in August, and continues

until the middle of February.

Calamanthus montanellus.

KiiClv FIKLD-LAKK.

CaliDiiini/IiHs iiimt/atifllus, Milligaii, Emu, Vol. 11., p. 200 (1'..I03).

Aduli' 1MAI.H.

—

(reiiera/ colour nhove, iurJiidiui/ the upper wiiuj-cocerts, ashy-olive, till tlie f'eaihers

hariiiij 11 hliickiith streak down the ceiilre, ii'hich is iiarroiver and more indistinct on the rump and

eiUirely lost oit the ii/iper Uiil-corerls ; i/iiills dark hrou-ii externally edyed ivith ashy-oHre ; central

pair of tail-feathers as/iy-ol ire with a si i(/hl dusky ivusli, and having blackish shafts, the retnoAuder

similar hut having a sub-terminal black band tipped, with a spot of ivhite on the inner web, the white

increasing towards the outermost feather on either side, >vhich is also 'narrowly eilye.d u'ith ivhile on

the apiad portion of the outer tveb ; foreliead and crown of the head like the back, the former was/ted

u-ith light rufous: line of feathers above ami below l/ie eye whitish; a narrow superciliary stripe

ivhite ; chin, throat, andfbre-neck faint greyish-^vliite eacli, feather having a blackish centre ; remainder

of the under su.rface pale yellouHsli.djujI, e.acli, feather Iniving a blackish streak dou'n the centre, the

abdomen paler and. drcoid of streaks; under tail-cuverts paler yello>vish-bn./f edged or streaked u:itli

blackish-hroivn ; ^' bill pur/ilish-broiva ; legs and feet jleshy-pnrple ; iris yellow" (Carter). Tota.l

length o-.l inches, iving •.il5, tail 2, bill ()o, tarsus 0-S-i.

AliUl.T FEMALK.— Similar in phiinage to the node.

Distribution.—Western Australia.

./T^HE present species is an inhabitant of Western .Australia, and is allied to Calainauiluis

-L fuliginosus, from which, however, it may be distinguished principally by the ashy-olive

hue of its upper parts, and, moreover, it is more narrowly streaked with black. There is a

specimen in the Australian Museum Collection, received from Mr. Bernard \\. Woodward,

Director of the Western Australian Museum, Perth, and collected on the Wongan Mills on the

4th October, 1903 ; also three specimens received in exchange from Mr. Tom Carter, one

procured by him on the i6th Pvlarch, 1910, on an open sand plain twenty miles east of Cranbrook,

and a young female procured on the 25th September, 1910, on the Pallinup River, both of these

localities being close to the Stirling Range, where the type was procured, and the third specimen,

an adult male, being obtained also by Mr. Carter at Broome Hill, on the 12th of the same

month.

1C8
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For an account of its habits, and the loan of one of its eggs for description, I am
indebted to Mr. Carter, who has kindly favoured me with the following notes:—"The Rock

Field-Wren (Calamanthus montancUus) was first obtained by Mr. A. \V. Milligan in the Stirling

Range, in South-western Australia. He states he only observed it on gravelly or roclcy ground,

hence the name, which appears to me to be somewhat inappropriate, as personally I have never

seen the birds except on sand plain country, where there is enough undergrowth and scrub

to afford it shelter. I have noted it to be numerous on such country between the locality of

Broome Hill and the Stirling Range. In March, igio, I observed many examples on the open

sand plain that extends for about forty miles, close to the foot of those ranges on the north side.

On the 28th August, 1908, I found a nest on a scrubby sand plain east of Broome Hill. A bird

darted out from almost below my feet, on an open piece of ground surrounded by scrub. I got

down on my knees, and before long saw the aperture of the nest, which was le\el with the ground

surface. It was somewhat bulky and loosely made of coarse dry grass stalks, intermingled with

some dry leaves and flower heads. It was well lined with feathers, among which were sundry

blue, green and red ones of Platyccrcus ictaviis and Bnniaidins zoimriiis. The nest was domed,

and the top exactly resembled the nests of a small ant, and was made of short lengths of

dry grass. The eggs were three in number, of a buffish-salmon tint, and a clouded zone

of a darker colour at the large end. They much resembled eggs of Calamanthus fiiligiitosus.

The nest was about four inches in diameter, and built into a sliglit hollow in the ground. The

entrance was about one and a half inches in width by one inch in height. After finding it I

concealed myself in some scrub a few yards distant, and the hen bird returned in about twenty

minutes; I shot it for identification. On the 2Sth August, 1910, I procured a nest of this

species, built in a similar position. It contained two eggs and one of Cacoiiiantis flabdUformis.

Many fledged young can be seen on the sand plains from the second week in September. On
the 25th September, 1910, I caught three fledged young ones near the Pallinup River.

Calanianthiis inonfaiitlliis has the same habits as C. caiiipc'stn's, and the song is a melodious one,

almost exactly the same as of that species, and also uttered from the top twigs of a bush, into

which the bird drops and disappears to the ground on the approach of any danger. After being

once disturbed they are not easily flushed, but prefer to run at great speed under shelter of the

scrub. When they do take wing they make a distinct whirr as they rise from the ground."

The egg referred to above is oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous,

of a very pale chocolate-red ground colour, freckled with a darker shade of the same, and

which predominate and become of a deeper hue on the thick-er end, where the markings

are confluent and form there a fairly well-defined cap. Length o-Si x 0-63 inches. Two
sets in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's collection, taken respectively by Mr. Thos. Burns at Warrunup,

on the i6th September, 1912, and at Peak Donnelly on the 2nd October, 1912, both in the

Stirling Range, Western Australia, measure as follows:—Length i (A) o-8 x o-6i inches; (B)

o-8i X 0-63 inches; (C) o-8i x o-6i inches. 2 (A) 0-82 x o-6 inches; (B) 0-82 x 0-62 inches
;

(C) 0-84 X o'62 inches.

The young female closely resembles the adult in plumage, and may principally be distin-

tinguished by the pronounced ochreous-buff wash to the apical portion of the feathers of the

lower back ; upper and under tail-coverts ochreous-buff, the latter slightly paler. Total length

3-9 inches, wing 2, tail i-i.

Pachycephala lanoides.

SHRIKE-LIKE TUICK-HEAD.

Pacliycqihala lanoides, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1839, p. 142; id., Bds. Austr., tol. Vol. II., pi.

69 (1848); id., Haudbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 214 (1865).
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Al)ur,T MALK.— (I'^'urral coUnir (iliui-f ,iiill ,/rry, h.-i-inniny „( n char>'r ijn^ij oh tli,' rnniji ami upper
tail-an-erls, the lonr/''r f>'a/hefs (j/ //i'- /,(//•'/ ce.ntri'J. irilli hhtrk im. /!,rir apica/ /lortiaa : n/i/ier tviiiq-

Corerts yreij ivilh hlackiali centres, laryi-r and more disliiicf on lite ,/,;-atrr series ; quills hl,wkisl,-hrini>u,

llie priinaries externaUy edged, and the secondaries niiinjiiieil, on tloir outer webs ivilh liylil grey
;

tail/e,il/iershfackish-hro>i:n, their bnsei narrouly edged u-ith lighl-grei, .• forehead, crown of the head,

lores, feathers hejoiv the eye, ear-coverts, posterior portion of sides of Iiead, and a cresceutic collar on
the lower throat. Joining the latter, Jet black; followed by another cresc.entic band of reddish-chestnut,

broader on the fore-neck and narrowing at the sides of the htnd-neck ; chin, cheeks and upper throat,

breast, abdomen and under iviu.g and u,uder tail-rorrrts pare white; "bill black; le /s and feet

greyish-black ; iris , lark brou-nish-red'' (Whitlock). 7'otal length ?:'> inches, unnq -'rU, tail S ..', bill

O'S, tarsu.s I'l.

Adult femalk.— General colour above, inclu.ding the forehead, crown of the head and hind-neck,

brou-u. slightly tinged with olive, which is more distinct on the back ; upper wing-coverts like the back,

but the greater series are ej-ternally margin, d in.th dn.ll ashy-?vhile on the apical portion of their outer

n-ebs : (juills a darker brown, the primaries u.arrowhj edged and the secondaries margined nith dull

ashy-white on their outer webs; tail-feathers brou:u, the central pair having a distinct ashi/ wash on
both nv.bs, the remainiler indistinctly utargined ou their outer webs u-ith the saute hue ; lores dull

brownish-white ; all the under surface very faint creauiy-tvhite, the f,re-neck slightly darker and the

throat paler, all the feathers having a narrouj blackish shaft-streak, which are almost obsolete on the

lower part of the abdomen; under tail-coverts dull white. Total length 7-3 inches, wing .3-6, tail 3,

bill OS, tarsus I'OJ.

Distrihiilion.—North-western Australia.

/^'IPy (JULD descrilied the present species in the " Proceedin,t,'s of the Zoological Society of

V—X London," in 1839, from a single specimen obtained on the coast of North-western

Australia. In referring to Pachyccphala hvwides m his " Handbook- to the Birds of Australia," he

remarks :—" The single specimen of this species which has come under my notice was procured

on the north-west coast of Australia, and is probably uniijue. It is a most robust and powerful

bird, and may hereafter be made the type of a new genus ; l)ut until the female has been

discovered, and more examples obtained, I retain it among the PiuhvcephaLr.

" That it feeds on insects of a large size there can be little doubt, its whole structure

indicating that it subsists upon this kind of food."

When Ur. H. Gadow prepared the eighth " Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum,"
published in 1883, there was no specimen of this bird in that institution, and he had to transcribe

Gould's first description. Without exception the present species is the rarest member of the

Sub-family Pachvcephai.in.it in Australia, the preceding descriptions being taken from an adult

pair in the .-Vustralian Museum, presented by Mr. H. L. White, and procured at Condon, on the

coast of North-western .\ustralia, on the 26th November, 190S; nests and eggs were also fjund

during the same month. One egg of a set of two taken on the 30th November, 1908, was
accompanied by the following note :

—" Taken at Condon from an open cup-shaped nest

constructed of rootlets, and built in a tall and fairly big mangrove, growing in a thicket about

a mile up the estuary. The nest contained two incubated eggs, one of which I broke in blowing.

This locality is under water at high tide." The egg referred to is oval in form, somewhat
compressed towards the smaller end, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustrous. It is

of a dull yellowish-olive ground colour, slightly tinged with grey, and is finely freckled and
minutely spotted with faint umber-brown and wood-brown, with which are intermingled a few
underlying freckles and spots of dull inky-grey ; the markings are almost entirely confined to the

thicker end of the shell. Length i'02 x 073 inches.
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FachyiCphala fnionnn, l>e \'is, from Canibridj^e Gulf and Kiiiibei ley, of which I have examined

a specimen received on loan from the Director of the Queensland Museum, is very closely allied,

if not identical with the present species. The specimen collected by the late Mr. \V. Saville

Kent, at Cambridge Gulf, North-western Australia, was also procured in the mangroves.

Neositta leucoptera.

VVIHTE-WINGED HAKK-1'KC'KEK.

SitleUah'ucoptera, G,o\i\A,'Proe. Zool. Soc, 1839, p. 114; /'/., I!cls. Aiistr., fol. Vol. IV
.,

pi. 103,

(18-18); iiL, HaiuUik. lids. Aiiatr., Vol. I., p. Gil (18G.5); Uadow, Cat. Bd.s. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. VIII., p. 3(13 (1S83).

Neoailla Iriicop/rnt, Sliarpp, Iland-l. Ikls., Vol. IV., p. 3")2 (l'J03).

Adult M.\LK.— II i nd-ui'ck, inanl/n iiiitl hark pati' hroirn, umst uf lln' fi'dtliTf! ci'ittred icitli black :

riimp and nppir lail-coverls irliilr : iipprr trinij-corerls hiark : (/uills hro?i'HisJi-hlnck, irilh a f/iort.

whilislt streak at tlie ends of most of the slinfls, the primaries crossed in t/ie ntidille ivit/i a >chite band,

except on the outer ireh of llie first primary ; tail-featliers bron'nish -black, all but the central pair

>vith a s/>ot of irhite lU the tip, ivliich increases in si-.e tonmrds the ontennost feather on either side ;

forehead, cromn of the /lead and nape black; lores, a narroiv frontal baud and eyebrotvs icliite ;

ear-corerts reri/ pale broivn : chin, throat and all the nni/er surface white; iinder tail-coverts white

crossed ivith sagittate black markiiKjs ;
" bill yellow, black at the tip ; leys anil feet yellou! ; iris

yellow" (McLennan). Talal lenylh, Jp.' inches, iviny o',.', tail I'f bill ()'>, tarsus O'lj'i.

Adult fkmalk.— Difers from tJie male in haviny the chin, npper part iif cheeks and ear-coverts,

as n:ell as the top and sides oj the /lead and, nn.jie, black.

Distribiitiiiii.— North-western Australia, Northern Queensland.

^^IlE type of this very distinct species was described by Gould in the " Proceedings of the

Zoological Society of London," in 1839, from the north-western coast of Australia.

Its range extends nearly across the northern portion of the Australian continent, and it there

beautifully represents the Ncosilta ihrysoptcva and A^. pileata of the southern parts. The late Mr.

T. H. Bowyer-Lower and Mr. E. J. Cairn procured several examples near Derby, King Sound,

North-western Australia, in 1S86, and on the opposite side of the continent Dr. W. Macgillivray

and the late Mr. A. S. Macgillivray procured specimens at Cloncurry, about two hundred miles

south of the Gulf of Carpentaria, Northern Queensland. In the same part of that State Mr. VV.

McLennan, collecting on behalf of I'r. \V. Macgillivray, procured a young male on the 21st

October, igio, at Sedan, on the Cloncurry River, and on the jSth June following obtained

another male on the Leichhardt Kiver, Northern Queensland; the stomachs of both of these

specimens contained the remains of small beetles and other insects. Young males may be

distinguished by a broader white frontal band, and a few scattered white feathers among the

black ones on the crown of the head, and by the larger white tips to the quills.

A set of three eggs taken by Mr. Claude Macgillivray, in 1908, from the usual open bark-

formed nest of the diflerent species of this genus, and built in a Box-tree near Cloncurry,

Northern Queensland, are oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth and almost lustreless.

They are of a faint greyish-white ground colour, over which is distributed irregular-shaped spots

and small blotches of slaty-grey and slaty-black, the markings predominating and being larger

near the centre of the shell, where they form an ill-defined band. They measure ;—Length (A)

0'56 X o'54 inches; (B) o'Gg x o'54 inches; (C) o-Sy x o'52 inches. The eggs of the White-

winged Bark-pecker are indistinguishable from those of other members of the genus.
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Ptilotis filigera.

STKEAKEI) HUNKV-EATEK.

I>lil,,/is fi/lf/rrn, Goulcl, Proc. Zool. Soc, ISaO, p. liT.S : i'L, Haiidbk. Bds. Austr,, Vol. I
, p. 522

(l.SOri) ;
if/., lids. Aiistr., fol. Vol., Suppl. pi. 42 (|S69)

; Gadow, Cat. lids. Brit. Mus., Vol.

IX., p. 237 (1SS4).

Xinithidis Jiliyrd, Sliarpp, llaiidd Bds., Vol. V., p. S,"i (1909).

Adult :malk.— dfuniil coJotir n/ion', inchidunj iJif iriiKjs and fnU, lira/ru slii/ht/i/ ivn.'.-hi'i/ iri/h

yelloivish olive, tlif, lesser npiier iviitg cocerts ivith a •narrow iiidislinct, inliilixh streak near llie lip, the

median anil greater eorerts iiidislinr/li/ nmri/ined nroii.ad tlteir lips tvil/i golden-hulf : quills brown,

external 1 1/ ediji'd. on t/ieir onter icehs iritji ilnll ohre-i/elloii', their inner ntebs, except the tnni onferinust

primaries on either side, broaiUy muri/in' d with cinnnmoii-hnjf : lores, foreliead, erown, of the Itead,

nape and npjier portion of liiml-neek ashy-brown, the fentlo'rs of the lattm- and the nape nnth an

indistinct spot of dnJl grei/ishti'hite on, the apical portion; on tlie npper sidi's of the hiiid-neck a

broad streak of blackisfi-bron'n ; belon' the eye a bare space, followed by a narroiv line of short silky-

H^hile featliers, extendiiig fhnn tlie yape over and behind tlie black isli-grey ear-coverts : a shorter,

7tarro7V line of bright yello'v feathers e.eten.ding belon^ and behind the ear-coverts : sides of the neclx dnll

grey ; cilin and centre of tin' iipper ttiroat greyis/t-x'hite : remainder of the nnder surface sanilybnjf

slightly tinged ivith golden-olive ; the niuler tail-coverts similar but paler. Total le-ngtfi T'O indies,

iviny -J/", tad >, bill 1, titrsns 1.

AnUL'l' FKMALK.

—

Similar in pinnmge to the male.

Distrilin.tiini. — Cixpe York Peninsula.

/'(3\ Ol^Lr> described the type of this species in the " Proceeding's of the Zoolo<.;ical Society

V^_JC of London," in 1850, and in liis " Supplement to the P)irds of Austraha " thus refers to

it .•
—" The Ptilotis jiligcra is one of the novelties which rewarded the researches of Mr. James

Wilcox, who obtained two examples among some man;4roves at Cape York, where he observed

it in company with another species of the same i^enus. These specimens are now in the possession

of the Zoolo<:;ical Society of London, to whom they were presented by the late Captain Owen

Stanley, R.N. Although on the whole a dull-coloured species, it is rendered interestiiiLjly

different from all its congeners by the thread-like streak beneath the ear-coverts, and by the

small striii' which decorate the back of the neck and tiie upper p.'u t of the mantle."

All of the examples in the Australian Museum were obtained at Cape York. The late

Mr. J.
.\. Thorpe procured specimens in 1868, and the late Mr. Kendal Broadbent in 1874; a

young one was procured by Mr. L~)amiel in 1866. The late Mr. Alexander Morton also obtained

five adult specimens in 1878. Mr. H. G. Barnard found this species breeding in igio-ii, and

Mr. \V. McLennan also procured its nest and eg,t;s about the same time. Jn eight adult

specimens now before me, only one has the indistinct whitish spots on the apical portion of some

of the feathers of the breast, as is shown in the upper figure in Gould's " Supplement to the

Birds of Australia," and in none of them are the markings on the hind-neclc so clearly defined

as there represented in the lower figure.

Young birds resemble the adults, but ha\ e the tips or margins of the upper wing-co\'erts

broadly margined with rich golden-olive, and the external webs and the quills edged with

golden-yellow, the inner webs and tips of the tail-feathers margined with fulvous; feathers of

the chin, throat and fore-neck dull greyish-white, and only a faint indication of the white line

above and the bright yellow line below the ear-coverts ; the centre of the breast and the

abdomen is a richer sandy-buff. Total length 7 inches, wing y^, tail 2-7.

K.9
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Mr. 1 1. G. LJarnard sent me the following; notes :
—" Ptilotis jiligti'a was fairly numerous about

the edges of the scrubs at Cape \'ork. 1 found three nests, one of which contained two young

birds, the second was building, but was subsequently deserted before the eggs were laid, and the

third, which was built in a Mango tree, contained two fresh eggs. The eggs much resembled

those of the Garrulous Honey-eater, being finely frecMed all over with pink spots. I afterwards

saw a pair taken by Mr. \V. McLennan, which were totally different to the ones obtained by

me, so much so 1 could hardly believe they belonged to the same species. The nests, which

were suspended from a fork, were large and Inilky."

Dr. W. Macgillivray has forwarded the following notes received from Mr. W. McLennan,

relative to linding the nest and eggs of this species at Cape York ;
—" On the 7th January,

igii, I went down to the Mangroves and found a nest of Xcuithofis jiligcrii being built. Six days

later I again went to loolc at the same nest, and found it finished and containing two eggs. I

shot the bird."

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, oval in form, the shell being close-grained, smooth

and slightly lustrous. They are of a l^eshy-white ground colour, over which is sprinkled very

distinct rounded dots and spots of dark purplish-red, intermingled with a few of a slightly fainter

hue, the markings predominating and being larger on the thicker end, where some are conlluent,

forming here and there very small irregular-shaped confluent patches, and where also a few

small underlying markings of purplish-f^rey appear. They measure:—Length (A) i'05 x 0-67

inches; (B) 1-05 x 0-67 inches. These eggs closely resemble those of a variety of the Yellow-

faced Honey-eater ( PtHotis chrysops), but are slightly larger.

Ptilotis fasciogularis.

S C .4 L Y - ']' H R (> .\T E D II N E Y - E A T E R

.

Pli/utis fasciiyularis, Gould, Proc. Zool 80c., 1851, p. 285; iiL, Hand bk. Bds. Austr., Vol. 1
, p.

507 (18G5) ;
ill, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. Suppl., pi. 40 (ISGO)

; Gadow, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus.,

Vol. IX., p. 240 (18S4).

Plilutis /'asriiyularis, Sharpe, Hand-I. Bds., Vol. V,, p. 82 (1909).

Adult MALK.— General colour above hroicn, aliylillij iims/ied tvitlt olire, the feaf/iers 0/ the //end

ami lilndiieck havhig darker brotvn centres ; upper >viiic/-cnverti< like the back : quills and tail-feathers

bruivn, margined on their outer ivebs 7vith olive-yellow ; lores aiid a broad utreak throiiy/t the eye and

contianing doivii the sides of the neck blackish-browu, tlie feathers immediately behind the eye having

a leaden- sheen
;
ear-curerts bright ye.lloiv, followed by a small tuft of n'hite plumes, and then by a

patch of yellowish-ivhife ; featliers of the cheeks, chin and throat brownis/i-bbick, margined around the

tips ivitJi pale yellow, giving these parts a scaly appearaiice ; remainder of t/ie imder surface dingy-

ivhile, each feather hariny a broivn central streak, broader 0)t the fore-tieck, n-liere iu somi: specimens

it occupies almost, or i/uite, the entire feather—narrower on the abdomen, vent and under tail-coverts ;

thighs pale buffy-bronni. Total length /'•,'J inches, wing o-75, tail 3'4, bill 0'05, tarsus 1.

Adult fkmalk.—Similar in plumage to the male.

Distvibution.—South-eastern (Queensland.

^I^Hli vernacular name of I'asciated Honey-eater was applied by (jould to Glycyphila

-L fasciata, who described it in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," in

1842, and figured it in his "Birds of Australia" in 1848. Subsequently he used the same

vernacular name for Ptilotis fasciogularis, described by him in the " Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London," in 1851, and figured in his " Supplement to the Birds of Australia," in 1869.

I have retained the name of Fasciated Honey-eater for Glycyphila fasciata, not alone that it was
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first applied to this species, but it more appropriately describes it. Gould's fifi;ures of Ptdotis

fdsi.ioi;iil(iris, in his " Supplement," are rather too idealised, for the chin and throat of specimens

do not show those regular alternate bands of pale yellow and brownish-black as is there repre-

sented, but are more scale-hke in appearance, each feather being margined around the tip with

pale yellow.

It freijuents the coastal districts of South-eastern Queensland, and more particularly the

Mangrove-dats of the contiguous islands. There are two specimens in the Australian Museum

Collection from the Brisbane River, received by the Trustees in November, iS8l, and four

others collected by the late Mr. J. A. Thorpe in October, 1885, on Fraser Island, near the

entrance of the Mary River. Mr. II. G. Barnard met with it along the banks of the Fitzroy

River, near Rockhampton, and Mr. Thos. P. Austin found it freely distributed on some of the

islands in the neighbourhood of Mackay, and especially on Green Island, twelve miles to the

north of that town, and lying aliout two miles off Shoal Point.

Mr. Austin informs me that the nest is the usual cup-shaped structure of the genus Ptiloiis,

and is generally built in the mangroves. One found on Green Island on the 24th November,

1907, while in company with Mr. H. Nielsen, was built in a scrub near the beach, and contained

a dead bird. In Mr. Austin's collection are two sets of eggs taken by Mr. D. Dewar, a turtle-

hunter, on Mud Island, on the igtli September, 1910.

The eggs, two in number for a sitting, are oval in form, the shell being close-grained and

almost lustreless. One of the above sets resembles very much a common type of the egg of

Ptilotis anricoinis, being of a fleshy-buff ground colour, and gradually passing into a warm

reddish-buff on the larger end, where they are indistinctly and finely spotted with dull purplish-

red, with which are intermingled a few underlying markings of pale purplish-grey. It

measures:— Length (A) 0-89 x 0-64 inches; (B) 0-9 x o-h4 inches. The other set is of a

paler and more uniform ground colour, especially one specimen, rendering the markings, which

predominate as usual on the thicker end, more distinct. It measures :— Length (A) 0-87 x o-6

inches; (B) 0-87 x o-6i inches.

Trichodere cockerelli.

COCKEIiELL'.S HOjNEY-EATER.

Plilotis cockerelli, Gould, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, Vol. IV., p. 109 (1869); id., Bds. Austr.,

fol. Vol. Suppl., pi. 43 (1869) ; Gadow, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. IX. p. 241 (1884).

Trichodere cockerelli, Nortli, Ibis, lOl'J, p. 120.

Adult male.— G'^nernl colour ahore broivu, slic/hfhj paler on the rtunp and upper tail-coverts,

most of the feathers of th.' hind-neck, back and scapnlars broadly centred with darker brown: npper

wing-coverts dark brown, the greater series having indistinct whitish tips; primary-coverts dark

brown, externally edged with wax yellow,- quills dark bron-n, externally margiwd with rich tvax

yellow; the central pair of tail-feathers brown, washed on both w,'bs with wax yellow, the remainder

slightly dnrkor and washed on their outer webs only with wax yMow ; lores, forehead and crown of

head blackish-brown; feathers on the anterior portion of the head and the ear-coverts dark silky grey;

a few feathers on the cheeks, and the centres of some feathers on the sides of the neck bright yellow;

a tuft of elongated plumes h'hind the upper portion of the ear-cocerts rich golden-yellow; feathers of

the chin, throat and fore-neck pure white, close webbed near the shaft, hair-like at the sides, giving the

plumage of these parts a s/iinedike appearance; remainder of the under surface ivhite, some of the

feathers on the sides of the breast with blackish centres, and those of the lower jhinks streaked with

pale brown: thighs pale brown: under tail-coverts dull while, some of them havinrj pale brown centres;
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" hill lihirk: If.i/s an<l ffft sidti/l/lni': uahd akin of yajie gri'euish-bhie; iris rich broivn" (McLennan).

Total hiui'h (y I liic/iea, tviiiy li'9. tail ,?'5, bill 0'7, tursiis 0'7

.

Adult FKMALK —Simibtr in jilumai/i' ill (lie riinli- but sin<tlb-r, miil tlir hair-like ffatlien^ on the

throat nut no n\'ll dereloped. Wimj J 5 inches;.

Distribittion.—Cape York Peninsula, North yueensland.

/TFV OULD described the present species in the " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

>^_j| in i86g, from specimens procured by the late Messrs. J. A. Thorpe and J.
Cockerell, in

lS6S, at Cape \'oric, North Queensland. In the same year he figured it m his " Supplement to

the Birds of Australia," where he remarks :
—" It is but an act of justice that at least one of the

birds of Australia should be named after Mr. James Cockerell, inasmuch as he is a native-born

Australian, has collected very largely in the northern parts of that great country, and discovered

more than one new species, among which must be enumerated the present very interesting bird.

Mr. Cock-erell informs me that it frequents the forests of tlie little explored parts of the Cape

York Peninsula, often in company with tiie Blue Mountain Lory and the \'ellow-spotted Honey

eater (Ptilotis notata), to which latter bird it assimilates in its actions and habits; it appears to

be most numerous in the neighbourhood of Somerset in October, November and December,

when the trees are in blossom, and is tolerably common in the districts alio\e mentioned. When
characterising it in the volume of the 'Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' above referred

to, I remarked that 'although I have placed this beautiful new species in the genus Ptilotis, I

am by no means certain that I am correct in so doing, for the bird possesses characters which

ally it to at least three geneia, namely Stif;iiiatops, IMdipliiv^a and Ptilotis, while it also possesses

characters peculiar to itself of almost sufficient importance to demand a distinct generic

appellation."

None of the adult specimens I have examined show so much of the grey on the head as is

represented in Gould's figures, the forehead and crown of the head being blackish or dusky-

brown, and dark steel-grey only on the periophthalmic region. For an opportunity of examining

and describing the nest and eggs of this species, I am indebted to Dr. W. Macgillivray, of

Broken Hill, who has kindly forwarded on loan a nest and the set of eggs, with the birds shot

therefrom, also a fledgeling, collected for him at the Jardine Iviver, Cape York Peninsula, by

Mr. W. McLennan, in April and l\Iay, 191 1. Accompanying the specimens were notes made

by the latter, from which I ha\e extracted the following information. " On the 12th March,

lgli,at the Jardine Iviver, I siiot a GlycypJiila, which I think is new; the call is similar to

that of Siigiitatops ocularis. (_)n the 24th April, iqii, twenty-two miles from Peak Point, I

found a Glvivpliila building; the nest was composed of line rootlets, bound together with

spider's well, and placed in a fork of a small Tea-tree, two feet from the ground, at the edge of

the scrub. On the 3rd April I examined this nest again, and found it deserted. On the qth

May, 191 1, I went out along the creek near the camp, and found a nest of Glycyphila with two

fresh eggs, and shot the female from the nest. The nest, which 1 am sending for description,

was in a small Tea-tree, two feet six inches from the ground. Found four old nests and a nest

with two half-fledged young in similar bushes, and all about two feet six inches from the ground.

On the following day I went through the swamp near the camp, and found a Glycyphila nest

with two fresh eggs in a small Tea-tree bush, eighteen inches from the ground, and shot the

female. On the 15th May, igii, went down the creek for a couple of miles, found a Glvcyphihi

nest with two young ones. Saw a couple of young Glycyphihi, just out of the nest, and obtained

one for description. The contents of the stomachs of the birds procured consisted of honey and

insects. Their flight and general habits are similar to Glynphila albifrons, and their nests and

eggs prove beyond a doubt that they are a species of Glycyphila."

The nest, a deep, cup-shaped, thin-walled structure, is built throughout of long, very fine

dried plant stems, held together here and there with spider's webs, and with this material it is
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also atiached at the sides to the thin, leafy-forked stems of a Tea-tree. It is a very flimsy

structure, and the egs;s would he easily discernible through the sides. It measures externally

two niches and a quarter in diameter by two inches and a quarter in depth, the inner cup

measuring one inch and three quarters in diameter by two inches in depth.

The eggs are two in number for a sitting, and two sets now before me vary in form

from swollen-oval to an elongate-oval, rather compressed around the middle and towards the

smaller end, the shell being close-grained, smooth, and with one exception, slightly lustrous.

Typically they are of a reddish-llesh ground colour, with a zone of darker red, or very faint

purplish-red spots .uound the larger end, the remainder of the shell being similarly but very

sparingly marked with the same colour. On one set the markings forming the zcjne are fairly

well dehned, especially on one specimen. On the other set the markings are smaller, fainter

and of a slightly darker shade than tlie ground colour, which in one specimen is of a pale tleshy-

white, and so much lighter in colour, except for their peculiarly compressed-oval shape, that one

would think they had been laid by different birds. Although each set could easily be distinguished

by their shape and general markings, no two specimens have the markings of precisely the

same hue. A set of two taken near the Jardine Kiver, Cape York, on the gth May, njii,

measures:—Length (A) 075 x 0-52 inches; (B) 0-75 x 0-53 inches. Another set taken from

a nest built in a Tea-tree swamp, on the following day, measures:—Length (A) 0-69 x 0-55

inches; (B) 0-72 x 0-55 inches. In both instances the female was shot at the nest.

A tledgeling female obtained in the same locality on the 14th May, 1911, has the lores,

forehead,crownof the head, hind-neck, back and rump dingy brown; wings and tail as in the adult;

sides of head bare, eyelids and ear-coverts dark steel-grey; short feathers on the under side of

the basal portion of the under mandible yellowish-white ; centre of throat greyish-white, darker

at the sides and on the fore-neck, the latter having also a slight dusky wash; remainder of the

under surface faint yellowish-white, brighter on the centre of the breast; thighs pale brown;

under tail-coverts white ; "bill dark brown, light brown on basal portion of under mandible
;

gape yellow; legs and feet lead colour; iris brown" (McLennan). Total length 3-8 inches,

wing 2-15, tail 1-2.

From Mr. McLennan's notes it will be seen that April and May constitute the breeding

season.

Zonaeginthus oculatus.

KED-EARED FINCH.

Friuijilla ornhita, Quoy and Gaiiuard, \'oy. de I'Astrol., Tom. I., p. 211, pi. 18, fig. 2 (1830).

Estn-hia oc.idem, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol. VII., pi. 79 (1S48),

Zoiuiyinthns oculens, Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 407 (1865).

Zono'ijinlhus oculatus, Sharpe, Cat, Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XIII., p. 294 (1890); id., Hand-1. Bds.,

Vol. v., p. 4.3.3 (1909).

Adult m.\le.— (reiwral colour above brown ivas/ied irith oUcr, ail the feathers crossed ivith icartj

transverse black lines, narrower on the head, broader on the back; rump and upper tail-coneris crimson;

upper wing-coverts like the back, the (piills and tail-feathers similar, hut less distinctly unshed with

olive and more conspicuously barred with black, the central tail-feathers margined on their outer n-ebs

icith crimson, except near the lip u-hich has a dusky n-ash; lores, a narroio frontal line and feathers

above and below the eye black, below the hinder portion of the latter a spot of crimson; chin, throat

and chest pale brown transversely barred with black lines, narrotver on the npper throat, broader on

the chest, remainder of the under sinface ivhite barred with black, the feathers on the sides of the

breast also margined around the tip nnth black, giving these parts an ocellated appearance ; under tail-

no
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coverts ii^hilf, coiixpicuoniyly hnrrftl iritli Uack: ''In// hrujht rirmij/iun, l/a- //nne nf tlif iipjipr m.ai(dll)le

edged 'iritli ]iear/-yre.y: eye-Zax/i yreinisliblue: le<jf: yej/onnali-i/ri i/" (^(_iou\d). Tula/ lenytli l^-lj iiiclies,

tLHug 2':,', lai/ 1-9, liil/ V'5, laraiis 1.

Adult fkmalk.—SimUdr in p/nmage to the m(de.

Distiihution.—Western Australia.

/T(£\II1*^ type of this species, obtained at Kin;; George Sound, Western Australia, was described

-L by <}uoy and Gaimard, under the name of Friiiij,illd oiiilata, in the " \'oyage of the

Astrolabe," in 1830; the late Mr. George Masters also procured specimens on behalf of the

Trustees, in i86q, in the same locality. Mr. Tom Carter has observed it for several years past

in the swamp lands in the vicinity of Albany, and Mr. Thos. Burns found it breeding in 1912 at

Cape Kiche. Gould,' quoting Gilbert, remarks:

—

"It is a solitary species, and is generally

found in the most retired spots in the thickets, where its mournful, slowly drawn out note only

serves to add to the loneliness of the place. Its powers of lli.nht, although sometimes rapid,

would seem to be feeble, as they are merely employed to remove it from tree to tree. The

natives of the mountain districts of Western Australia have a tradition that the first bird of this

species speared a dog and drank its blood, and thus obtained its red bill."

From Broome 1 lill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter sent methe following notes:

—

" Zonaginthus oculalus occurs in the coastal scrubs of South-western Australia, and I observed it

from Albany to Cape Naturaliste. It was fairly common about the coast hills at the Margaret

River, and seemed to frequent the dense scrub growing around the numerous springs that flow

from the limestone. On one occasion I shot one from a high limb of a Karri-tree, about one

mile from the beach, which seemed to be a very unusual situation for this species. It is to be

met with sparingly in the dense Paper-bark or Tea-tree (A/clnlcnca ) swamps on the south coast

of Western Australia, near Albany, but I ne\er found a nest with eggs, as I was not in the

vicinity at the breeding season, which appears to be the end of November or December. Early

in September, igo8, I found a nest of the previous year, which much resembled that of the

Chestnut-eared Finch (T<riiiopygi<i castiiiiotis), being a slightly-made domed structure, of fine

grasses, built about ten feet from the ground, in some tall scrub just outside the dense part of a

swamp. The Chestnut-eared Finch does not occur in that district. Visiting the same swamp
on the 5tli January, 1909, a pair of the Red-eared Finches were feeding fledged young birds. I

also noted yoimg fledglings being fed by parent birds early in January, 1905."

Mr. Thos. P. Austin, of Cobborah Station, Cobbora, New South Wales, has a set of four

eggs in his collection, taken for him on the 28th September, 1912, by Mr. Thos. Burns, at Cape

Riche, Western Australia. The eggs, which were much incubated, are oval in form, pure white,

the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless. They measure :—Length (A) o'64 x 0^47

inches; (B) 0-63 x 0-49 inches; (C) o'67 x 0-47 inches
; (0)0-64 ^ 0-47 inches.

Collocalia francica.

UREY-RUMPEL) SWIFT.

Co/loca/ ia francica. Giuel., Syst. Nat., torn II., p. 1017 (1788); Hartert, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol.

XVI., p. .703, (181)2).

Cypse/us terra-reginti', Ramsay, Proc. Zoul. Soc, 1S74, p. GOl.

Colloca/ia terra-reginii', Gould, Bds. New Gain,, Vol. IV., pi. .38, (1875).

Adult male.—General cu/oiir ahore inclui/iny the forehead, croiru tiud sides of the head smoky-

liroivti; across the rumji a fiint greyis!i-u'hite bam!, a// the feathers having nnrroiv dark brown shaft-

lines; upper tuing-coverts smoky-brown, quills and tail-feathers blachisli-broicn nearly black, and all

* Gould, Handbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. I., p. 40S (1SO5).
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liariiiii a iiiflallic Inslr'' >r/,icli is niorr proiKniiirfil on l]i,' ujijipi- iriiig-rovf'.rU: Inr<'S and Par-covr/s

sinJikii-hi-o>rii: a nnrruir ring nffpallurs aruitnil llir .•//>' hltick: nil tlo' iinder aarfao' nil/cy-ljronmish-

yi'f'y, jiassinij into a dnslnj-yrey on the lnngp.il np/ier lailcacerl^ ; hill (of skin) lilack; fvl, hhickish-

bro/rn. TiiIhI leiKitlt I^-.'i hicliPx, tinny ,^v7, tail ,?/, hill O'^, tarniis 0-37.

AduI.T FKMALK.—Similaf III. pi II iiinyp to tlip iiiiiIp,

Diitrihiilioii.—North-eastern (hieensland and some of the contii;uous islands.

TCFNl'IvIXG the X'oyage of If. M.S. " Rattlesnake," the late .Mr. John MacGillivray collected,

J

—

y on the 4th Jane, 1847, specimens of a Swift on Dunk- Island, off the coast of North-

eastern (Queensland. It was not, however, until 1873 that it was obtained on the mainland,

Dr. E. P. Ramsay characterising it in the followinL; year in the " Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London," under the name of Cvpscliis tirrd-i-(\i;inie, and where he remarks:
—

"
"

'I he

texture of the plumage is remarkably soft, and to tiie touch resembles the fur of a Bat.

" This species frequents the north-east coast ranges, near Cardwell, Rockingham Bay,

where it is tolerably plentiful, but very difficult to procure, from its small size and swift flight.

Small flocks may be seen flying to and fro over the clearer parts of the lower spurs of the coast

ranges, and frequently the same troop returns to the same open ground day after day ; towards

evening others may be found sweeping over the tops of the scrubs and about precipitous sides

of tlie rocky ridges, where they doubtless breed. I found several young or immature-plumaged

birds, and none amongst those I obtained had the tail fully grown. I have never seen this

species in any other part of Australia than Rockingham Bay. It was observed in the neighbour-

hood of Cardwell during October, 1873, and when I left in .-Vpril, 1874, was still numerous there.

For the first knowledge of this and several other new and rare species, I am indebted to Inspector

Robert Johnstone, of the police force on the Herbert River, near Cardwell, as well as for much
valuable information on the natural history of that interesting region."

Count Salvadori, in his "Ornitologia della Papuasiae delle Molucche," 1 places Dr. Ramsay's

Cvpsclus ti-mi-ivgiiue as a synonym of Collocalia spodiopy^;!!!, and Dr. K. Hartert, m the " Catalogue

of Birds in the British Museum,"
;

relegates both Collocalia spodiopygia and C. It-ii'a-reginiC to

synonyms of C. fraiicii-a. A specimen of the former in the .--Vustralian Museum, from Upper

Rewa, Fiji, may be distinguished from .'\ustralian examples by being smaller and darker in

colour, and eleven nests collected in Fiji are also much smaller than those taken on Dunk Island.

In February, 1910, Mr. E. J. Banheld presented two nests and three eggs of this species to

the Trustees, taken by him on Dunk Island. In his recent work " Aly Tropic Isle,"|l he there

refers to the breeding haunts of this species :
—" No nests were found in crevices deemed to be

favourable spots, though the predilection of the genus for gloom was appreciated, but upon the

exploration of a confined cave the excited fluttering of invisible birds betrayed a hitherto well-

kept secret. When my eyes became accustomed to the dimness I saw that the roof of the cave

(which is fairly smooth and regular, with an inclination of about thirty degrees) was studded

with nests. Fifty-three were placed irregularly about the middle of the roof, some in pairs,

none on the walls. Some were not (juite finished. Twenty contained a single white egg each ;

some contained young. All were adherent to the stone by a semi-transparent white substance

resembling isinglass, with which also the fine grass, moss and fibre composing the nests were

consolidated. The vegetable material of the first fragmentary nest (found September 17th, 1908)

was quite green, and the gluten moist and sticky. Those now described (two months later)

were dry and tough, the dimensions being 2 to 2.V inches across and about -^- inch deep. The

cave is only about 30 feet above high water mark, and the entrance the birds favour is, strange

to say, averse from the sea and much obscured by leafage.

* Proc. Zool. Soc, iy74, p. 601. f Orn. Pap. et Moluc, Part I., p. 547 (1880).

t Cat. Bds- Brit. Mus., Vol. XVI,, p. 592 (1892). !| My Tropic Isle, pp. 203 4 (1911).
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" After the first fright the birds became iiuiet and confident. A young one Hew into my

half-closed hand, and I detained it for awhile, and it never strusgled. Another tried to snoodle

into the shirt pocket of the black boy who accompanied me. Several brushed against our faces.

Clouds partially obscured the sun, and what with the screen of foliage and the prevailing gloom

of the cave we could not always distinguish the nests. When the sun shone brightly all were

plainly discernible, those with the single pearly egg being quaintly pretty. As they flitted in

and out of the cave the birds were as noiseless as butterflies, save when they wheeled to avoid

each other. Those which were brooding, as they flitted over the nests or clung to the edges,

uttering a peculiar note hard to vocalise. To my ears it sounded as a blending of cheeping,

clinking and chattering, yet metallic, and not very unlike the hasty winding up of a cloclc.

" One bird flew to her nest a foot or so from my face, and clung to it. To test its timidity

or otherwise I approached my face to within two inches, but she continued to scrutinize me

even at such close quarters with

charming assurance. Then I gently

placed my hand over her. She

struggled, but not wildly, for a

few seconds and then remained

passive, with bright eyes glinting

in the gloom. She was a dusky

little creature, the primaries, the

back of the head, neck, the shoul-

ders and tail being black, but when

the wings were extended the grey

fluff of the liase of the tail was

conspicuous. After a few minutes

I put her back on the nest, and

she clung to it, having no shyness

or fear. I noticed that the beak

was very short, the gape very

large, the legs dwarfed and the toes

slender.

" We remained in the cave for

about half an hour, during which

time the birds came and went

indifferent to our presence. As far

as I am aware members of this species never rest save in their headquarters, clinging to the

roof or the nests, and never utter a sound except the reassuring prattle upon alighting on the

edge of the nest. It was interesting to note that while many young birds were fluttering about

in the cave, none occupied a nest, and eggs were in successive stages of incubation, as proved

by appearance and test.

" The nests do not provide accommodation for more than one chick, which before flight is

obviously too large for its birth place. Looking down into the cave, the eggs well advanced

towards incubation seem to have a slight phosphorescent glow. The earliest date so far recorded

of the discovery of a newly laid egg is October 14th, but there is reason to believe that the

breeding season begins at least a month earlier. On January 10th this year (1910), half the

nests in the cave originally described contained eggs, in most of which (judging by opacity)

incubation was far advanced, while in several were young birds, some newly hatched, others

apparently ready to depart from their gloomy, foul-smelling quarters. These latter clung so

determinedly to their nests with needle-like toes, that the force necessary to remove them would

certainly have caused injury."

NEST AND EGUS OK THE CKEV-RU.MPED SWIFT.
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The nests presented by Mr. I-Saiifield are shalluw, rounded, open basket-shaped structures,

attached toj,'ether and formed of libre, f^rass-stemsand sheaths of ,t,'rass stalks, finely agglutinated

with the birds saliva, the latter material being more thickly disposed on the side of the nest

which is attached to the rock, and which runs up into a point on either side of some, in others

standing up as a flat surface about an inch aliove the rim of the nest. An average nest measures

e.xternally two inches and a half in diameter by one inch and a quarter in depth, and on that

side which is attached to tlie rock two inches, the inner cup measuring two inches and a

quarter in diameter by one inch in depth.

Only one egg is laid for a sitting, which typically is of an elongated ellipse in form, pure

white, the shell being close-grained, smooth and lustreless. Three specimens measure as

follows;— Length (.A) 0-82 x 0-53 inches; (B) 0-82 x 0-54 inches
;
(C) 0-83 x 0-52 inches.

The figure on the preceding page is reproduced from a photograph taken by the late Mr. H.

Barnes, junr.

Alcyone pusilla.

LtTTLE KINGFISHER.

Cpi/x pusilla, Tennn., PI Col., Tom V., pi. .")95, fig. 3 (1836).

Alcyone /m.-iilla, Gould, Hds. Austr., fol. Vol. II., pi. 2(5 (1848); id., Ilaiid-bk. Bds. Auslr,, Vol. I,

p 14-J {KSG.5) ; Sharpe, Mon. Alced., p. .V3, pi. IG (18G9).

AnuLT MALE.

—

(li'ui'ral colour aliove, iuclndimi the croivti ami sides of head anil neck, rich

uUramnrhie ; iviiigs blackish, the apical portiott of the npper n;i)ig-coeerts and the secondaries

stroiu/ly u-asJied ivilh nltramarine ; the rump and upper tail-coverts a rather brighter blue ; tail-

feathers bine above, blackish beloiv ; base of the centre of the forehead blackish ; a loral spot and a

small tuft of plumes on the side of the neck tvltite, the latter washed tvith orange ; all the under surface

aiul under tail-coverts white, with a patch of ultramarine on the sides of the fore-neck and breast,

extendin.g more toivards the centre of the body on the latter : " bill black ; legs and feet greyish-black ;

iris dark brown" (McLennan). 'J'otal length J^-J inches, n-ing 21, tail OOo, bill If tarsus O'Jo.

Ai)l'l/r FKMALK —Similar in plumage to the mule.

Distribution.—Northern Territory, (Queensland.

^If^EMMINCK figured and described this species in his " Planches Coloriees," in 1836, the

-L type of which he states was obtained in New Guinea, its ultra-Australian range

extending also to the islands of Torres Strait, the Aru Islands, New Ireland, the Solomon Islands

and the Moluccas. In Australia it occurs in the coastal districts of the eastern parts of the

Northern Territory and of Northern and North-eastern Queensland. At Port Essington, in

the extreme northern portion of the Northern Territory, it is represented by a closely allied

tint distinct species, Aliyoiw raiiisayi.

Alcyone pusilla hus been obtained by various collectors on the Cape York Peninsula, and

where, in 1911, Mr. W. McLennan succeeded in obtaining two sets of its eggs. Further south

the late Mr. Kendal Broadbent procured specimens at Cardwell, and Messrs. E. J. Cairn and

Robt. Grant shot several of these birds on the river about half a mile from Kamerunga, and

nine miles from Cairns.

Mr. Kobt. Grant has handed me the following note:—" While collecting in company with

Mr. E. J.
Cairn in the vicinity of Cairns and Double Island, North-eastern Queensland, we

found Alcyone pusilla in the mangroves at the mouths of the small fresh-water creeks, where they

entered the sea. We also obtained three specimens on the margin of a fresh water lagoon, about

111
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half a mile from Kamerunga, and not far from the Barron River. This lagoon was surrounded

by low bushes and thick scrub down to the water's edge. These birds were very shy and

dillicult to approach."

Dr. \V. Macgillivray, of Broken Mill, has forwarded the following notes, received from Mr.

W. McLennan, relative to finding the nests and eggs of this species at Cape York, Northern

(Queensland .-
—"On the 17th February, 191 1, in a big swamp behind Charo mangro\ es, I flushed

a Little Kingfisher (Alcyone pitiilla) from its nest in a mass of earth adhering to the roots of a

fallen Tea-tree in the middle of the swamp. The nest contained five eggs slightly incubated.

The tunnel was six inches long and a little over one inch in diameter, the chamber circular

about four and a half inches in diameter. I waited till the bird returned and shot it. On the

30th February, 191 1, from Somerset I went to the mangroves of Mud Bay, and had a search

through them ; a couple oi Alcyone pnsiUa were in the mangroves along the creek ; close to the

edge of the swamp I Hushed one of these birds from its nest in an old white luangrove stump;

it contained five fresh eggs. The nest was a hole drilled in rotten mould, the tunnel six inches

long and one and a quarter inches in diameter ; the egg chamber five inches across by four inches

in depth. The bird returned whilst I was taking the egs^s, and sat a few feet away. The
nesting place was live feet from the ground."

The eggs are five in number for a sitting, almost globular in form, the shell being close-

grained, highly lustrous and pearly-white. They measure as follows :—Length (A) o-6-j y. o'6

inches; (B) o-66 x o'6 inches; (C) o'68 x o-c^H inches; (D) o-68 x 0-59 inches; (E) o-66 x

0'57 inches.

Immature birds may be distinguished by the dusky hue of the mantle, back and wings, the

upper wing-coverts and tips of the feathers of the back being tipped with dull ultramarine, rump
and upper tail-coverts bright ultramarine, tail-feathers dusky tipped with dull blue ; forehead,

crown of the head and nape black, the tips of the feathers indistinctly margined with greenish-

blue; sides of nape and the hind-neck ultramarine, loral spot and a tuft of plumes on the side of

the neck white washed with orange ; ear-coverts black ; lower side of neck and upper breast

dusky, the former slightly tinged with green, the latter distinctly washed with greenish-blue, the

feathers on the centre of the breast having a narrow dusky edge around the tip. Wing 2 inches.

Porphyrocephalus spurius.

KED-rAPPKD PAKBAKEKT.

Psittacus sjturius, Kuhl., Consp. P.sitt, p. .52 (1820).

rialycercus pileatiis, Gould, Vnh. Austr., fol. Vol. V., pi. 'M (1S4S).

I'lirpiireiccphalus pUeatiis, Gould, Haiidbk. Bds. Austr., Vol. II., p. CO (1865).

Por/iln/roci'jihaliis sjiurius, Salvad., Cat. lids. Brit. Mils., Vol. XX., p. 556 (I89I) ; Sharpe, IlaiiiM.

Bds., Vol. II., p. 38 (1900).

Adult male.— (jeneral colour ahove greeii ; rump niul upper /ail-cover/n yreeitish-i/elluir, the

lonyesl of the Ifiller <jreen ; tipper ivinij-coverts ami aecouilaries like the back, the eniler series of the

tipper tuitig-cocerts deep biue ; priiiiari/-cove.rts awl primaries Jeep blue on their outer tvebs, blackish

oil the ititier tvebs, some of (he outer irebs of the outer greater tvitig-coverts and otit.er secondaries blue

tte.rl the shaft ; central pair of tailfeathers green, passing into deep blue on. l/ie apical half of their

otiter tvebs atid blackish at their tips : the remainiler greenish-blue at (he base, pale blue on their

apical portion atid crossed in the middle tvith a black batid, the second, third and fourth pairs tipped
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irith irliile ; forfhuwl, cruirn of the liewl and uaiir <lr,'p lannxjn-re.d : rlipel;^ f/renn tin<ieil ir'dh i/elluK,',

and passing into grefuish-yeUow on the sidi's of thi> nfii-k : furp-nfck, bivast and abdomen riolet-blne ;

thighs and nnder fail-coverts red. Total length l.'f.'i inchi's, iring C-.:, tail S, bill (>0, tarsns 0-7.'i.

Adult FKMALK.— Similar to the male, but sHghtlg smaller and. dnJIer in colonr. Wing (r

t

iiiclies.

Distiihiition.—Western Australia.

(ft^LTHOljGH the Northern Territory and Morth-western Austraha have been included in

-^ ^ the habitat of the present species, after exaniinint; many collections made in all parts

of Australia for more than a ijuarter of a century, I have never seen or heard of a specimen

froin anywhere but the south-western portion of Western Australia. If it does occur in North-

western .Australia at all, it must be in extremely limited numbers over a circumscribed range of

country. Mr. Tom Carter, during a seventeen yeais residence there, never met with it, neither

was it contained in the large collections made in that part of the continent by the late Mr. T. II.

Bowyer-Bower and Mr. K.
J. Cairn, in the vicinity of Derby, and by Mr. G. /\. Keartland near

the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Kivers. Gould, who figures it in his folio edition of

"The Birds of .Australia," under the name of Platyccnns pihatus, gives Western Australia as

its habitat, but in his " Handbook to the Birds of Australia," f where he refers to it as Piiypimi-

ceplialus pilcatiis, adds:—"I have also received specimens from the neighbourhood of Port

Essington." Evidently they were wrongly localised, for there is no properly authenticated

record of a specimen being obtained in the Northern Territory since.

.All the specimens in the .Australian Museum were procured in South-western Australia,

and by far the greater number of them by the late Mr. George Masters at King George Sound.

From Broome Hill, South-western Australia, Mr. Tom Carter has kindly favoured me with

the following notes :—" The Red-capped Parrakeet (Poifhyyoccphalns spurius) is distributed

throughout South-western .Australia, but cannot be called numerous. It does not go in flocks

like Bavnardiiis seiiiiton/uatiis or Plalycercus ictcrotis, but is mostly seen in pairs or a small family

party soon after the young are fledged. I have seen a good many on the Blackwood River, shot

in company with Bai'naidins semitofqiiatus, while eating fruit in orchards. These birds occur

round .Albany, Denmark and the extreme south-western corner, and also about Broome Hill,

where they live a good deal in the Mallee timber (Eiualyptus oaidcufalis) and Marlock scrub

east of the Great Southern Fvailway. They feed much on the ground, and are shy in habit.

Their cry is a harsh rasping noise. I have never taken their eggs, but on the 26th October,

1908, I was shewn a nesting cavity about four inches in diameter, and thirty feet from the ground,

in a very large green tree, which apparently contained young birds. On the 24th November,

1908, this same tree was felled, and one fresh egg was broken in the fall. Perhaps it was a

second laying. On the same date a tree containing a nest with half-grown young was felled.

On the nth September, 1910, I shot a female with ovaries enlarged, as if nearly ready to lay.

On the 2gth September of the same year I saw almost Hedged young in a nest forty miles south-

east of Broome Hill."

Mr. Thos. P. .Austin, of Cobborah Station, has a set of eggs in his collection taken for him

by Mr. Thos. Burns, on the 6th November, 1912, on the Kalgan River, Western Australia, the

nesting hollow being thirty feet from the ground, and the eggs three feet down from the entrance.

The eggs are five in number, rounded in form, pure white, except where slightly nest stained

from laying on the decaying wood, the shell being close-grained and slightly glossy. They
measure:—Length (A) 1-03 x 0-9 inches; (B) 1-05 x 0-89 inches; (C) 1-05 x 089 inches;

(D) roi X 0-88 inches; (E) 1-03 x o-8S inches.

Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. ed. Vol. V., pi. 32 (184S). t Handbk Bds. Austr., Vol. I,, p. 60 (1S65I.
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Youri^,' birds resemble the adults, but are duller in colour and have the crown of the head

^teen, as is the general colour of the upper parts and a less amount of blue on the winys and

tail-feathers ; on the forehead a dull red frontal band, a less amount of yellow on the cheeks and

sides of the neck, the fore-neck and breast very pale cinnabar-brown, the lower portion of the

breast and abdomen washed with violet-blue ; lower Hanks and under tail-co\erts red with screen

bases. Wing 5-7 inches. There is a young bird in the Australian Museum Collection exhibiting

a strong tendency to xanthochroism in the greater upper wing-coverts, secondaries and central

tail-feathers, and to albinism in the primaries, and also to a less extent in the lateral tail-

feathers.

Catheturus purpureicollis.

BARNARD'S BRUSH TURKEV.

Tahgulliis piirpureiciilliis^ Le Souef, Ibis, 1898, p. 51.

Cathflnnis /inr/inri'icul/is, Sliiirpe, Hanil-1 Bds., Vol. I., p. 14 (18'.)'J).

Adult MALK.— U/>/iir snyfu.ci' /ilarkisli-bruivn, tin' tiiil Ifiui/ (diiiost black: (•'athern of the Jimler

surface hlackisli-tiriiirii tifjieil k'iIIi lii/ht ijccij : head atid }ip]>er purl inn of tlie neck red : lower portion

iif the iteck, /villi, /vattlen, /chitisli/mrple ; iris /if/lit brunui, almost irhite ; bill black; leys and Jeet

dark hroirn. Total lenytli :.'9 inches, winij 10.

Adult female.—Similar in plumac/e to the innle, hut sliyhtli/ smaller, the head and neck not so

hriijhl ill colour aiid destitute of /rattles.*

Distribntion.—Cape York Peninsula, Northern (Queensland.

Or" this northern form of CiUhetiniis laihami Dr. W. Macgillivray, of Broken Hill, has

favoured me with the following notes:—"When staying at Somerset, Cape York

Peninsula, early in November, igio, in company with Dr. Dobbyn and Mr. W. McLennan,

CntJiiinrus pnvpnfficoUis was frequently met with in the surrounding scrubs, and its mounds still

more frequently. None of these were of any great size, not inore than four or five feet in height

and ten to twelve feet in diameter at the base, and composed of sand, leaves and other decom-

posing vegetable matter. None of the mounds contained eggs, laying not commencing until

the tropical wet season has set in. Wild pigs, which abound here, had been rooting at several

of the mounds in search of eggs, and are responsible for the destruction of a large number.

When disturbed tliis species flies high up on to a tree, but is more wary of approach than the

Megapode; it makes a much better dish than the latter. Mr. McLennan wrote from Cape

York under date loth December, lyio:— ' I dug out a mound of Culhctiinis pinfiini'iollis on the

bank of a creek ; it contained two fresh eggs. Visited the mound again in the afternoon ; the

birds had repaired it. On the following day I dug out three more Turkey mounds, but did not

find any eggs.'
"

The eggs vary from oval, some specimens being much tlattened on the larger end, to a

nearly true ellipse in form, the shell, when examined with a lens, being very finely granulate,

pure white, except where mound-stained, and lustreless. Nine eggs in Mr. Thos. P. Austin's

collection, taken by the late Mr. H. Elgner, at Cape York, Northern Queensland, on the 25th

December, igo6, measure as follows :— Length (A) 3-19 x 2-15 inches; (B) 3-22 x 2'i3 inches;

(C) 3-61 X 2-27 inches; (D) 3-7 x 2-43 inches; (E) 3-57 x 2-38 inches; (F) y6 x 2-42 inches;

(G) 3-6i X 2-37 inches; (H) 3-48 x 2-36 inches; (I) 3'58 x 2-41 inches. Four eggs in Dr. \V.

Macgillivray's collection, taken by Mr. W. McLennan on the 25th February, 1912, at Paira,

measure;—Length (.A) 3-52 x 2-37 inches; (B) 3^42 x 2^37 inches; (C) 3-62 x 2-35 inches;

(D) 3-49 X 2'35 inches.

* Le Souef, Ibis, 1S9S, p. 51.
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Ardea sumatrana.

GKEAT-HILLE L) 11 EKON.

Ardra .<ii,iiin/rana, Yia,fi\es, Trans. Linn. Hoc, Vol. XII [„ p. 325 (1822); Gould, Hanclbk. Bds.

Austr, Vol. II., p. 200 (18(;5) ; Sharpe, Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus., Vol. XXVI., p. 6S (1898),

id.. Hand-1. Bds., Vol. I
, p. 194 (1899).

Arili'a rwlironlris, Gould, Bds. Austr., fol. Vol., I., pi. 54 (1848).

Adult.— Geiieral coloii,r above, iiiclndiiig tin' l<i,i/, sl'i/i/-ijrr-i/, lliy. iuiai/-< sUglilhj darkfr mid

faiiithj iiliissed ivitli f/reeu, llo' iniieriaosf secondaries and scapulars elongated and tvhitish at tite tips ;

crown of liead and lengthened nncltal pbiines slaty-grey, the latter whitislt at the lips ; sides of head

pale vinoHS-broimi ; chiit and npper throat white ; neck slnly-brotvu passing into slaty-grey on the

ri'inainder of the iinder surface, ivliich is faintly streaked ivilh ivhite, the lengthened plumes on the

fore-neck with a conspicnaus mesial streak of ivhite, some in the centre being very slightly washed

ivith pale vinons-brouni. Tntnl leiigtii Ji2 inches, wiiig 17'5, tail ir.25, bill H-.i, tarsns ir7o.

Diiti'ihutiou.—Northern Territory, Northern (jueensland.

AT^HE type of the present species was described by Kaffles in the " Transactions of the

i Linnean Society of London," in 1822, as Ardca snmaliana, the specific name indicating

the island in which the specimen was obtained. Subsequent research has extended its ran^^'e

from South-eastern Asia throughout the islands of the .\ustro-Malayan Region to .^ustraha.

An Australian example was described by Gould, in the " Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London," in 1843, under the name of Ardca rectirostris, its habitat being recorded as

New South Wales, but it must be temembered that neither (Jueensland nor \'ictoria at that

time were separated from the mother colony, and New South Wales included the greater portion

of Eastern .Australia. As the States are now constituted, the distribution of the Great-billed

Heron in Australia is restricted to the Northern Territory and Northern Queensland.

From Broken Hill Dr. W. iMacgillivray sent me two eggs on loan for description, accom-

panied by the following notes:

—

"Ardca sumatvaiia was noted on the 4th July, 191 1, flying over

a swamp at Cape Grenville ; then in February one of these birds was seen on the beach at

Charo Bay, Cape York. On the 2Sth February, 1912, Mr. McLennan notes :
—

' Found a nest

ol Ardca sumatydiia, \v\{\\ a fully fledged young one sitting on a limb close by, in a mangrove

creek at Charo Bay. Climbed to the nest to get a close look at both it and the young one; the

latter calmly walked out to the end of the limb and stood watching me, and did not show any

sign of fear. The head, neck and under surface was rufous-brown, under tail-coverts and flanks

lighter; back, upper wing-coverts and upper tail-coverts dark brown, with a rich rufous-brown

edging to each feather
;
primaries and rectrices dark slate; bill dull leaden-blue; legs patches

of creamy-yellow over dull leaden-blue; irides silvery-cream colour. Height about three feet.

" The nest was placed on a horizontal fork of a mangrove, overhanging the channel, twenty

feet from the surface of the water, and was composed of dead mangrove sticks and twigs,

measuring over all about eight feet by two feet six inches by one foot thick in the centre. On

the 15th March this young one was perched on a tall mangrove about four hundred yards from

the nest."

The eggs vary from oval to swollen-oval in form, the shell being comparatively close-grained

and lustreless, or nearly so, but its surface is covered with numerous shallow pittings, as if made

with the point of a pin, many of them being longitudinal, some few of the latter, abnormally

112
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long ones, are in the lorni of lissures, and extend nearly tlie whole lent^tli of the shell ; in colour

they vary from pale green to a light bluish-green, the latter \ariety resenilDling in colour very

large eggs of Notophoy.x nova-hoUaiidi^r. Two eggs in Dr. \V. Macgillivray's collection, taken at

Charo Bay, Cape York, on the 7th January, 1913, and the 20th February, 1913, measure

respectively:— Length (A) 2"85 x i'95 inches; (L!) 2'74 x 2-04 inches.
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1 60
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australis

pnsilla

Glossopsittaclis—\'ol. III.

conciunus

porphyroccphaln<.

pusillus
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Hhkoihas— N'ol. IV.

allni ...

p/llllllfllllS ...

synualiipkoi'iiS

llltliiliilisis ...

Hi:tfk(imvias— \"ol. I.

ciihi-tifi'ons ...

Hi ATicri.A— \'ol. 1\'.

luonaclia

niiiyifyoni

I'll til apitla ...

HlhRACIIU-.A— \'ol. III.

bcrif^ora

ociidcntalis ...

ovientalis

HiKRACOCl.AUX— Vol. III.

COUIIIl't'llS

HiMAN'TOPUS—\'ol. I\'.

leucocephahis

HiKUXDO— \"ol. n.

fvoiitiilis

ncoxfiiii

HiSTKIOl'HAI'S— \'ol. I\'.

Iiisti'ioiiita ...

HVDRALIXTOR \'ol. I
\".

gallliiac'dis ...

Hydrochei.idon—\'ol. I\'.

fluviatilis

Iivhiidii

IfHCt'parcia ...

Hydroprogxe—\'ol. I\'.

cnspia

HVLACOI.A— \'ol. I.

caiitii

pvn'Iiopvgin...

HVPOT.ENIDIA \ol. IW
austialis

hrachvpus

Ibis-VoI. IV.

niolncca

ICHTHVIAETL'S— \'ol. III.

leucogaster ...

Lagenopi.astes— \'o!. II.

arid...

114

21

30

19

21

21

283

279

277

277

280

290

234

234

133

256

301

301

301

309

265

263

204

201

215

244

LAI,\(,Ii— \"ol. I.

Ifitconu-Li

tvuolur

LaMI'ROCOCCYX— Vol. 111.

binalis

Iin idHi

llUllilVdllllS

IllllllltlllllS

plagoiiii

LaMPKOTKEKOX— \'()l. [\'.

iupei'hils

Lakus— Vol. I\'.

uovfv-liolldiidiie

pihifiiiis

Lathamus— Vol. III.

disc'flloi-

Leipoa— \'ol. IV.

Ou-/latd

Lelcomel.«na—\'ol. IV.

noyfolcicnsis ...

Lelcosakcia— \'ol. IV.

picata

LiCMETIS \'ol. III.

iiasiicj

pastinator

iciiuiii'itrii ...

LlPOA \'ol. I\'.

OLillatd

Loi;i\'AXi;i,i.Ls— \'ol. IV.

lohatiis

iiiih-s

peffoiidtiis

LOPHOICTINIA \'ol. III.

isilld

LoPHOL-tML'S \'ol. IV.

antarcticus ...

LOPHOPIIAPS—\'ol. IV.

fcniigiiu'd

pliiiiiifcya

liitcogdstcr ...

Mach.i-;rorhvnchus—\'ol. I.

flaviventey ...

Macropvgia— Vol. I V.

plidsidiiella ...

Malacorhvn'chus—\'ol. IV.

iiunihrduaceus

... 116

23

27

27

l.S

347

332

166

159

150

92

94

92

159

267

270

270

240

109

144

140

140

147

113

S4
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Mamkis— Vol. I.
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MrxiA^VoI. II.

lastdiicitluiyax

fldi'iprymna ...

pcituralis

xauiliopyy)iina

MVCTEKIA \'ol. IV.

australis

nsinliid

MVIA.'.RA— \'(,1. I.

loiutnna

\o\. W.
latiroslris

Vol. I.

uitidd

pllllllhi-d

ndu-iiild

!\I\KISTIC1V0KA—\'ol. I\'.

ipiloi'riloa

MWANTIIA—\ol. II.

//dVl\'llld

L^dl'lllld

ohscuvd

Mv/OMKLA \'ol. II.

ci'yihroccphala

nifivd

ohscuva

piiforalis

sdiii^nino/i'iita

Naxodes—\'ul. III.

diSiolui'

Nectarinia— Vol. II.

dtistl-dlis

Nectris—Vol. IV.

hi'evicaudus ...

carucipes

Neochmiv—Vol. II.

phaeton

Neophema—Vol. III.

houvkci

chrysogastra...

elcgans

pcti'ophila

pulchella

iphmUda

venusta
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Okigma—Vol. I.
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Pmi.iaroN —Vol. 1 1.

aygenticepi .

.

.

hucerouics

t:lrti>i;iil(U'is ...

ciiriuciilatus ...

Oiiideutalis . .

.

soydidns

Phonvgama— \'ol. I.

gpidcii

PlE/ORHVXCHLiS—\"ol. I.

nitidiis

Pitta—Vol. II.

iris ...

llhickli'tt

siinilliiiiij

strcpitivis

Pi,atam;a ~\'o1. I\'.

liii-hiiii'iliviu'hd

regia

PLATims--Vol. IV.

flavipi-s

Pi.ATVCi;Rcrs—\'ol. HI-

adt'ldidir

ijinatlinsia

htvnardi

haneri

bi'Oh'iii

(It'gaiis

c.\ii!tnii

fidvfolns

jiavivcntvis ...

idcrotis

mastci'siaiius...

iiithinoptcrus...

nigrcscciis

pallidiceps ...

pcniididii

Vol. IV.

pilcatn^

\-ol. III.

ieiiiiti'iqiidtns

Splt-lldidllS

venustus

zonariiis

Plectokhvn-chus—\'ol. II.

laiiceolatus

lis

'/-

17'

173

I (18

174

175

32

141

3'4

312

312

309

12

1

2

14

117

125

133

i3«

I2h

113

127

119

121

132

125

117

II fi

123

113

442

136

132

126

138

152

Plegamis A'oI. IV-

fdlciuellus

Plotis—Vol. III.

iwvir-liolldudia

P0D\KiU!S —\'ol. II.

Iii-dt'liypti-nis...

aivicn

Inniuidlis

pdpiifiisis

slii'goidcs

Poiiici:i'S—\'ol. I\ .

niistralis

gidaris

Ihitov

iioi\e-Ii(illdudiir

Poiiicii'i;s -\'ol. IV.

cristdliis

uoi\r-hoUdndi,r

poliocephdlus

PcEClLOnUVAS—\'ol. W.
dlhigiddvis ...

Vol. I.

Cdpito

iciriiiivi'iitn'i

lid lid...

Vol. IV.

pidvcntli'iitd ...

\o\. 1.

iiiperiiliosa ...

PoEriULA—Vol. II.

dlltiicdlldd ...

dniiilldlld

dtl-OpVgldllS ...

aiirdiitiivostris

ciiictd

goiddue

Iit-iki

Icllu'lli

IllivdhillS

iiigi'otfcta

persoiidtd

POLIOAETUS— Vol. III.

Idicogdstcr ...

POLIOLIMN'AS—Vol. IV.

iiiicreiis

335

340

335

335

341

335

3«y

3«3

386

383

3«y

383

3S6

422

179

i7h

180

420

178

293

297

300

294

295

296

294

299

296

300

298

215

217
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POIVTKLIS— \'ol. III.

alcxandr:T ...

harrahandi ...

llhldUllld

i'oMAToSTOMl'S—Vol. 1.

ih/huiiIhs

nijiitps

SHperciliosns ...

/niipoicilis

PoRlll^ kio—\'ol. IV.

lu'lhis

iiui(\iu>iii>ius ...

POKIMIVKOCHPHALUS— Vol.

Spun US

POUZAXA—\"ol. I\'.

/!mil iIlea

iiiiiiiaiiilnta ...

laiioplirys

iiii'luiiaiia

piiliisli'is

pluiiihca

tdhiicims

Prion— Vol. IV.

arid ...

brevii'osiris ...

Pkionoiu'ka— \'ol. I.

lU'niiiiiiaiia ...

Vol. IV.

PrOCUI. STERNA Vol. IV.

ciiicna

PSEI'HOTUS Vol. III.

lueniatiigastcv

luniiatonotiis ...

hiniitiinrrlioits

tniiltu'olor

pnhhni'iiiius

xaiithon'hous

PSITTIUITELHS—Vol. III.

ihlorolcpidotus

Psdl'IIODES Vol. I.

ivcpitaiis

lateralis

iiigrigidaris ...

Pten(edus—Vol. I.

rufesceiis

IV

104

99

102

361

3'H

362

35S

Ptekoi'odocvs—\'ol. I.

pliasiauella ...

Ptii.onorhvnchus—Vol. I.

liolosericeiis ...

siiiithii

vifllaceiis

Ptii.oits— \'ol. R'.

ei.'iiigi

siiperhiis
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Ptistks—Vol. III.

louiiieoplenis

(rvthi'optcnis

PuiFiNi's— \'ol. 1\'.

aainiilis

hrcvicditdiis ...

cavneipcs

chlorovliyuchus

nuS(TX

tenuii'ostris ..

PVCXOPTII-US—Vol. I.

fioccosns

PVRRHOL.KMUS \'ol. I.

hvuuncus

Rai.lina— \'ol. IV.

tricolov

Recuvirostra—Vol. IV.

noi'a-hoUandiir

riiliricollis

Rhipii>ura—Vol. I.

albicaiida

alhisiiTpa

dicinciKusis ...

drvds

iutcfuu-dia

isitya...

picissi

iii/ifroiis

satuvaia

tricolor

Ruvn'ch.ea—Vol. IV.

aititralis

Rostratula—Vol. IV.

australis

Sarciophorus— Vol. IV^.

pcctoralis

Sauloprocta—Vol. I.

inclahuca

niotacilloidcs...

ScENOPOiETES—\'ol. I.

dentirostris ...

Vol. IV.

SCYTHROPS—Vol. III.

uoviv-liollaiidicc

PA<iE.

1 08

108

371

361

367

358

371

361

309

307

206

294

294

126

121

131

130

131

124

127

132

297

297

271

132

132

68

415

31

Si;ric()r\is— Vol. I.

citreoj^iilaris ...

frontalis

Vol. I\'.

<jiittnralis

\'ol. I.

luiniilis

osciilans

iiniiiilala

iiuiL;iiiroslris ...

Sericuli's—Vol. I.

chrvsoicplnilus

lUclillHS

SlSURA-Vol. I.

inqiiieta

nana...

SiTTEELA—Vol. II.

clirysoptrra ...

leiicoiCpliala ...

Vol. IV.

hucoptcra

Vol. II.

pilrata

Smicrornis— \'ol. I.

hrcvirostris ...

flai'csccns

Spathopti;ris—Vol. III.

ali.\andr,r

Spati-ea—Vol. IV.

ritvntliotis

Spmccornic RES—Vol. I.

anst rails

Jlaviventris ...

ina\illaris

Spheniscis —\'ol. IV.

minor

SPHEN'dACUS \'ol. I.

galactotcs

graniincus

Sphenostoma—Vol. I.

cristatnm

Sphe;n'ura—Vol. I.

hracJivptera ...

hroadbcnti

lonfjirostris ...

295

299

427

305

299

304

302

60

60

135

137

52

57

432

55

189

190

104

82

81

83

81

392

254

256

341

244

246

245
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Spilogi.aiix— \'ol. III.

boobook

inaculatns

StAGONOI'LKI'KA— \'ol. 1

1

guttata

Sterna—\'ol. I\'.

aihrstlicta

bei-gii

frontalis

fuliginosa

gmcilis

media

iiiflanamlicn ...

mclauorhvncha

iieras

placens

sinensis

Stictonetta—\'ol.

lUTVOsa

IV.

StICT()1'TERA— \'ol. II.

aiiiiiilosa

hiehenovii

Sticmatcu'S—\'oI. IJ.

ocidaiis

snhoenlaiis ...

Stiltia—\'ol. I\'.

isabella

Stiimtukis—\'oI. I.

iiialaeliunis ...

Strepera—Vol. I.

aitaplioiiensis...

ai'giiia

cyissalis

euiieieaudata

fuliginosn

graenlina

intennedia ...

iiielaiu<ptera ...

plnnibca

Strix—Vol. III.

Candida

delieatula

nflVte-liflUandiir

pet'sonata

Struthipea— \'ol. I.

cincvca

296

301

268

322

316

3-^1

326

311

313

330

321

332

333

333

280

279

79

82

253

242

14

10

8

14

17

8

12

12

16

317

310

314

314

SriA— \ol. 111.

aiislralis

evauips

fiber

fiisca ...

leucogastia ...

persouata

piseati'i.x

senator

snla ...

SvNfECl'S— \'ol. I\'.

aKstralis

eliiueiisis

dienieiicusis ...

SVLOCHEI.IIION \'ol. I\'.

easpia

streinnis

SVMA-Vol. II.

davirostris ...

Tachvretes— \'ol. III.

iniuor

Tadokn'a— \'ol. 1\'.

radjali

riijitergiiiii ...

T.tNI01'M;lA— \'ol. II.

eastaiiotis

Talegai.his— \'ol. 1\".

lathami

piirpureieollis

Tanvsii'tera— \'ol. 1 1.

Sylvia

Tectonornis—Vol. I.

dentirostvis ...

Tn ALASSlil'S— \'ol. I\'.

beiigaleiisis ...

eristitliis

pcleeanoidcs ...

polioccreus ...

torresii

Thai,assii>roma—Vol. I y

.

marina

TuAIASSOOliRON \'ol. IV,

cautus

TuRliSKIORNIS Vol. IV.

strieiipennis ...

339

343

350

350

350

343

347

339

350

175

182

181

309

309

357

353

275

165

444

377

68

314

316

316

316

313

35G

378
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TiN'NUN'Cfl.rS—\'ol. III.

ceiicliyoidcs ...

Tribonvx— \'ol. 1\'.

iiwrtiffi

vent I'lllis

Tkichodkre—\'ol. I\'.

cockerclli

Tkichoc.i.ossus—\'ol. III.

multicolor

novie-lwllinuliii-

nihiitorquis ...

Shuuiisoiiii

Troi'idokhv.\chiis—Vol. II.

argeiiticcps ...

bnceroides

coniitiilntiis ...

TlKMX-^Vol. IV.

iihwnlosti

iiiclnnotus

inelaiiOL^astci-...

pyrrhothora.x

L'iii'ia

velo.x

Uko/Etus—Vol. III.

aiidax
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Index of Vernacular and Local Names.
(The latter are placed between inverted commas).
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Butcher-bird—\ol. II.

Black-throated

Pied

Tasinanian

White-win<:;ed

Buzzard—\ol. III.

Biack-breasted

Rufous-bellied

Cassowary—\'ol. I\'.

Australian ...

Cat-bird— Vol. I

Spotted

"Cataract-bird"—Vol. I.

Caterpillar-eater- -\'ol. I.

Jardine's

W'hite-eyebrowed ...

While-shouldered...

Chatterer— \'ol. I.

Chestnut-crowned...

Grey-crowned

Kufous-breasted ...

White-eyehrowed ...

"Chick-up"—\'ol. II.

Chough—Vol. I.

White-winged

"Cobbler's .Awl"— \'ol. II. ...

" Cockateel"—Vol. III.

Cockatoo—Vol. III.

Blood-stained

Gang Gang

Leadbeater's

Long-billed

Kose-breasted

Sulphur-crested

Western Long-billed

Cockatoo-Parrakeet— \'ol. III.

" Cocktail "—Vol. I

Coot—\'ol. IV.

Australian ...

"Corella"—Vol. Ill

Cormorant—\'ol. III.

Black

Little Black

Little Black and White ...

Pied

White-breasted

PAGE.
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Diamond-bird—Vol. II

Allied

Black-headed

Fawn-eyebrowed

Forty-spotted

Golden-rumped

Ramsay's ...

Spotted

Striated

Yellow-rumped

" Diamond Sparrow "—\'ol. II

" Dog-bird "—Vol. I. .

Dollar-bird— \ol. II..

Dotterel—Vol. IV.

Australian ...

Black-fronted

Hooded

Ked-capped

Red-kneed ...

" Double-bar "—\'ol. II.

Dove— Vol. IV.

Bar-shouldered

Little Turtle

Peaceful

" Pink-headed "

"Dragoon-bird"—Vol. II.

Drongo-Shrike—Vol. I.

Duck—\'ol. IV.

Black

Blue-billed

Eyton's Tree

Freckled

Mountain ...

Musk

Pink-eared...

Shoveller ...

Whistling Tree

White-eyed

"Wood"

Eagle—Vol. III.

Little

Rufous-backed Sea

Wedge-tailed

Whistling ...

White-bellied Sea

White-breasted Sea

" Eagle-hawk "—Vol. III.

221

231

229

^53

227

220

225

217

232

268

359

2S6

279

283

275

264

279

116

120

117

98

309

85

74

92

68

88

70

94

84

82

66

go

^3

21

1

223

200

227

215

226

201
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Fincli

—

(continued ).

Spotted-sided

"Star"

White-breasted

White-eared Grass

\'eilo\v-rumped

"Zebra" ...

Flycatcher— Vol. I.

Black-faced

Black-fronted

Boat-billed...

Vol. IV.

Broad-billed

Vol. I.

Brown

Glossy

Kaup's

Lead-coloured

Little

Pallid

Restless

Shining'

White-bellied

White-Iored

Yellow-bellied

" Fire-tail
"—Vol. IL ...

Friar-bird— Vol. II. ...

Helnieted ...

Silvery-crowned ...

Yellow-throated ...

Frigate-bird—Vol. III.

Lesser

Frogmouth— Vol. II.

"Galah"— Vol. III. ...

Gallinule—Vol. IV.

Black-backed

.\zure-breasted

Gannet—Vol. III. ...

Brown

Masked

Red-legged ..

"Gill-bird"—Vol. II. ..

"Gnow"— Vol. IV. ..

Goose— Vol. IV.

Cape Barren

Green Pygmy

AGE.
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Hawk— Vol. III.

Brown

Crested

White-breasted

Heron—Vol. IV.

Great-billed

Nankeen Night

Pacific

Reef

White-fronted

Honey-eater—Vol. II.

Banded

Black

Black-headed

Black-throated

Blue-faced ...

Bridled

Brown

Vol. IV.

Cockerell's...

Vol. II.

Dull-banded

Dusky

Fasciated ...

Fulvous-fronted ..

Fuscous

Garrulous ...

Graceful

Great Wattled

Helmeted ...

Horse-shoe...

Keartland's

Lanceolated

Lesser Yellow-spot

Levvin's

Long-billed

Lunulated ...

Macleay's ...

Moustached

New Holland

Painted

Pallid

Pied

Plumed

Ked-headed

Red-throated

Sanguineous

Vol. IV.

Scaly-throated

280

255

277

445

33

27

30

23

100

97

187

193

177

123

79

435

78

96

76

71

114

199

135

163

142

68

149

152

no
106

fi3

181

120

67

59

83

133

88

137

95

85

92

434

Honey -eater

—

(continued).

\o\. II.

Short-billed

Singing

Spine-billed

Spiny-cheeked

Vol. IV.

Streaked

\'ol. II.

Strong-billed

Sub-crested

Tasnianian Spine-billed

Unadorned...

Uniform-coloured ...

Varied

Warty-faced

Wattled

Wattle-cheeked ...

Western Lunulated

Western Spine-billed

White-cheeked

White-chinned

White-eared

White-fronted

White-plumed

White-quilled

White-throated

Yellow

Yellow-backed

Yellow-faced

fellow-spot

Yellow-tinted

Yellow-throated ...

Yellow-tufted

Ibis— Vol. IV.

Glossy

Straw-necked

White

"Jabiru"—Vol. IV. ...

" Jacky Winter"—Vol. I.

Jungle Fowl—Vol. IV.

Kestrel—Vol. III.

Nankeen

Kingfisher—Vol. II.

Azure

Brown

Fawn-breasted

Leach's

190

116

lOI

157

433

185

143

104

78

151

118

154

160

147

183

104

65

184

144

74

131

180

86

127

195

III

108

128

125

139

10

5

I

48

149

155

285

353

358
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Kingfisher

—

(continued).
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Oriole— Vol. I.

Olive-backed

Yellow-bellied

75

79

Osprey—Vol. III.
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Plover- Vol. IV.

Blaclc-breasted

Masked

Spur-winged

" Plum-head"— Vol. II.

Podargus— Vol. II.

Plumed

Short-winged

Tawny-shouldered

Porphyrio—Vol. IV.

Black-backed

" Port Lincoln Parraket "—Vol. III.

Pratincole—Vol. IV

Prion— Vol. IV.

Fairy

Short-billed

Quail—Vol. IV.

" Black-fronted" ..

" Brown "...

"Butterfly"

"Dotterel,"

King

Least Swamp
" Orange-breasted

'

" Painted " ...

"Scrub" ..-

Stubble

Swamp
Tasmanian Swamp
"Thick-billed" ..

"Quarrion"—Vol. III.

Rail—Vol. IV.

" Brown "...

Land

Pectoral

Red-necked

Rufous-vented

" Rain-bird"—Vol. IV.

Raven— Vol. I.

Australian ...

" Red-bill "—Vol. IV

" Red-eyed Squatter "—Vol. IV.

" Red-head "—Vol. II.

Red Throat— Vol. I

118
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Scrub-Wren

—

(coniinned ).

Striated

White-fronted

\'eilow-throated ...

Sha-—Vol. Ill

Sheldrake—\ol. IV

While-headed

Shininj,' Calornis—Vol. II. .

Shore-Plover—Vol. IV.

Large-billed

Shrike-Thrush— \"ol. I\'.

Bovver's ... ....

Vol. I.

Brown

BulT-bellied

Grey

Little

Rufous-breasted ...

Strait,'ht-billed

Shrike-Tit— Vol. II.

Crested

White-bellied

Silver-eye— \"ol. II. ...

Green-backed

Pale-breasted

Yellow-vented

Singing Lark— \'ol. I.

Brown

Rufous-rumped

"Smoker"—Vol. III....

Snipe—Vol. IV.

Painted

Sparrow Hawk—\'ol. III.

Collared

Spine-tail—Vol. I. ...

Spalding's ...

Spoonbill- Vol. IV.

Yellow-legged

Royal

"Soldier-bird "—Vol. II.

Squeaker—Vol. I.

Black-banded

White-faced

"Starling"—Vol. II. ...

304

299

295

320

70

72

265

250

+ 16

95

98

92

97

100

94

36

38

209

21

2

213

212

jj

334

102

297

195

317

318

14

12

200

294

291

265

Stilt— \'ol. IV.

Banded

White-headed

Stone-Plover— Vol. IV.

Southern

Stork— Vol. IV.

Black-necked

' Storm-bird"—\'ol. III.

Streaked Warbler—Vol. I.

•'Summer-bird"—Vol. II.

Sun-bird— Vol. II. ...

Superb Warbler—\'ol. I.

Banded

Black-backed

Blue-breasted

Crimson-backed ...

Crowned

Graceful

Lambert's ...

Long-tailed

Lovely

Purple-backed

Scarlet-backed

Turquoisine

White-backed

White-winged

Swallow—\'ol. II.

Fairy Cliff

Tree

Welcome ...

White-breasted

"Swamp Hawk"— \'ol. II

" Swamp Hen "— \'ol. I\'.

"Swamp Parrakeet "— \'ol.

"Swamp-Pheasant "—\'oI.

Swan -\'ol. IV.

Black

Swift- Vol. IV.

Grey-rumped

"Sydney Waxbill "— Vol.

Teal—\'ol. IV.

Chestnut -breasted...

Grey

Slender

PAGE.
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Tern—Vol. IV.
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" Whistling Jack "—Vol. II. ..

"Wide-awake"—Vol. IV. ..

Wood Swallow— \'ol. II.

Black-faced

Dusky

Little

Masked

PAGE.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XXIU.

Fig. 1. GABIANUS PACIFICUS.

Pacific Gull.

Fig. 2, 3. H.EMATOPUS UNICOLOR.

Sooty Oyster-Catcher.

Fig, 4. Ph.uthon bubricauda.

Red-tailed Tropic-Bird.

Fig. 5, 6. H^MATOPDS LONGIROSTRIS.

White-breasted Oyster-Catcher.

Fig. 7. Htdroprogne caspia.

Caspian Tern.

Fig. 8, 9. Sterna beroii.

Crested Tern.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XXIV.

Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Stbbna fulisinosa.

Sooty Terc.

Fig. 7, 8. Stekna media.

Allied Tern.

Fig. 9, 10. AnOUS ST0L1DU3.

Noddy.

Fig. 11, 12. Sterna an^stheta.

Panayun Tern.

Fig. 13, It. MlCKANOUS LEUCOCAMLLtJS.

White-capped Noddy.

Fig. 15, 10. Peocelsterna cinerea.

Grey Noddy.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE B. XXV.

Fig. 1, 2. GeI/OCHelidon macrotarsa
.

Long-legged Tern.

Fig. 3, 4. Sterna melanorhtnoha.

Black-billed Tern.

Fig. 5, 6, 7. Gtois Candida.

White Tern.

Fig. 8, 9, 10. Sterna gracilis.

Graceful Tern.

Fig. 11, 12. Htdrocbelidon htbrida.

Marsh Tern.

Fig. 13, 14. Sterna melanauchen.

Black-naped Tern.

Fig. 15, 16. .SOIALITIS CnCDLLATA.

Hooded Dotterel.

Fig. 17, 18. Sterna nereis.

Little Tern.

Fig. 19, 20. Sterna sinensis.

Black-Iored Tern.
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